
Weather Forecast 
Occasional rain this afternoon and tonight. 
Temperatures today—Highest, 57, at 4 p.m.; low- 
est. 36, at 7:10 a.m. 

From rbe United state* wearner Bureau Report* 
Full Details on Pate A-2. 

Closing N. Y. Markets—Sales, Page 18. 
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LANGER WINS FIGHT TO KEEP SENATE SEAT 
Late News Bulletins 
Rain Delays Nats' Came With Orlando Air Base 

ORLANDO, Fla. (Special).—Sergt. Hank Greenberg, for- 
mer Detroit Tiger batting star, was on hand here today to 

appear at first base for the Orlando Air Base in an exhibition 
game with the Nats, but rain washed the contest out. Green- 
berg was imported from McDill Field by the Orlando outfit. 
The game was postponed until April 1. The Nats meet the 
Boston Braves here tomorrow. 

Tropical Has $1,925.20 Double 
MIAMI, Fla. t'P).—Longshots scored in ttje first two races 

at Tropical Park today and the daily double payoff was one 

of the largest of the season—$1,925.20 for $2. Coldstream 
Stable’s Sharp Reward won the opener, paying $35 and Mrs. 
S. Smith’s Indian Penny came through in the second, 
at $73.90. 

Five Hurt in Laboratory Blast 
PASADENA. Calif. At least five persons were hurt, 

one probably fatally, by an explosion today in a California 
Institute of Technology laboratory. Hospital attendants 
said H. B. Roby of Taft, Calif., was blown out of the building, 
all his clothing except his shoes burned off. His condition 
was described as critical. 

Monday Equals Course Record at Greensboro 
GREENSBORO. N. C. Rod Munday of Toledo, a 

right-handed pro putting left-handed, stole Ben Hogan's 
thunder in the first round of the Greensboro Open golf 
tournament today with a course record-equaling 66, five un- 

der par. His 34—32 card led Hogan’s 36—35—71 by five 

strokes. Ray Mangrum of Oakmont. Pa., turned in a 71 also. 
Sam Bates, Norfolk <Va.) amateur, carded a 70 to top the 
simon pures. 

Chinese Reinforcements Reach Toungoo 
CHUNGKING <£*'.—Chinese reinforcements have 

reached Toungoo in Burma and fighting is in progress in 
the city's western, southern and northern outskirts, a Chi- 

nese communique said. It .was at Toungoo that Japanese 
outflanked Chinese positions several days ago. The com- 

mander of British forces in Burma. Lt. Gen. H. R. L. G. 
Alexander, returned today from a visit to Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-shek. 

(Earlier Story on Page A-3.) 

Lease-Lend Pact With Mexico Signed 
Mexico and the United States, taking another step to 

co-ordinate their military co-operation, signed a lease-lend 
agreement today. Mexican Ambassador Francisco Castillo 
Najera, who signed the agreement with Acting Secretary of 

State Welles, said the pact involved a “substantial amount.’’ 

R. A. F. Raiders Attack Ostend, Belgium 
LONDON (/Pi.—R. A. F. bombers with a strong fighter 

escort attacked Ostend, Belgium, this afternoon, the Air 
Ministry announced. 

Jap Leaflets Urge Dutch Holdouts to Give Up 
TOKIO (From Japanese Broadcasts) (/Pi.—Japanese 

planes were reported today to have dropped leaflets over 

mountainous sections of Northern Sumatra urging Dutch 
troops still holding out there to surrender. 

Agriculture Department Hit 
By Wheeler for 'Failures' 
■y the Associated Press. 

Senator Wheeler, Democrat, of 
Montana assailed the Agriculture 
Department today for what he de- 
scribed as its expenditure of bil- 
lions of dollars in reducing farm 
crops Instead of finding industrial 
uses for them. 

Denouncing the department's at- 
tempts to solve the farmers' eco- 

nomic problem as "a miserable fail- 
ure,'’ the Montanan told the Senate 

Agricultural Committee: 
"We have been appropriating 

hundreds of millions of dollars for 
the Agriculture Department for the 
benefit of the farmers and the only 
scheme they have devised thus far 
has been to pay them a bonus for 
producing less, for killing pigs. 

‘‘Why hasn’t the department 
worked out a plan of solving the 
surplus crop problem by putting it 
to some industrial use? We might 
as well quit appropriating money 
for them ." 

War Needs Recited. 
He spoke after listening to Dr. 

William J. Hale, Midland, Mich., 

MacArthur Concludes 
Visit to Canberra 

lEarlier Story on Page A-2.) 
■y th« Associated Press. 

U. S. ARMY HEADQUARTERS 
IN AUSTRALIA, March 27—Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur returned to 

headquarters tonight to take over 
his new supreme command in earn- 
est after having established the 
necessary contacts with the Aus- 
tralian government through his visit 
to Canberra. 

Gen. MacArthur was accompanied 
by his chief of staff, Maj. Gen. 
Richard Sutherland, and Deputy 
Chief of Staff Brig. Gen. Richard 
Marshall. 

Late Races 
Earlier Results, Rossvan's, Other 

Elections and Entries for Tomorrow 
on Pare tX. 

Tropical Park 
SIXTH RACE—Purse, *1.200: allow- 

ances 4-year-olds and upward: 1 mile 
and TO yards 
Our Boots (Wright) 3.40 2 So out 
Sir Marlboro (Brunelle) 4 30 out 
Porter's Cap (Haas) out 

Time, 1:42*5. 
Also ran—Blue Warrior and Bright 

Trace. 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. *1.000: claim- 
ing: 4-year-olds and upward: l,'. miles. 
War Vision (Clark) 4T.50 17.30 7.70 
dh Dancing Light (Howell) 3.60 3.90 
dh Obisbo (Wright) 4.50 4.40 

Time, 1:47 fa. 
Also ran—Beau Do. Miss High Hat. 

Allen’s Boy. Stand Alone, Mon Time. Blue- 
atring. Dianapat, Breeze and Brown Ben. 

dh Dead heat for second position. 

Oaklawn Park 
FOURTH RACE—Purse. *700: claiming: 

4-vear-olds and upward; A furlongs. 
Delta Dan (Wallace) 3.80 3.10 2 80 
Grand Lady (Glidewell) 4.30 3.70 
Camp Sortie (MCladden) 6.50 

Time. 1:14 
Also ran—IBM Fashion. Someone 

Rise. Jerry-Ra^^^^n. Imperial Jones. 
1 Miss Grief, f (^■■Plnder. Red Amazon 
Sad Melodist. nRTd. 

research chemist, paint a picture of 
how industrial alcohol could be ex- 

tracted cheaply from grain and con- 

verted into a thousand uses, includ- j 
ing the manufacture of synthetic 
rubber. 

Dr. Hale told the committee: 
“Three mighty industries are 

~i See WHEELER?Page 2-30 1 

Army and Navy 
Unify Command 
To War on Subs 

Better Protection 
Of Both Coasts 
is Aim of Move 

i 
Unification of Army and Navy 

anti-submarine warfare on both 
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts 
under naval sea frontier com- 

: manders was announced today. 
The step was ordered jointly Wed- 

nesday by Army and Navy chiefs 
“with a view to increasing the ef- 
fectiveness of anti-submarine war- 

fare along our coasts,” a naval com- 
munique said. 

j In line with the order. Army de- 
j fense commanders have assigned 
Army air units to the naval officers 

; commanding the sea frontiers. 
The naval officers in charge of the 

anti-submarine operations are Rear 
Admiral Adolphus Andrews on the 
Atlantic coast and Rear Admirals C. 
S. Freeman and J W. Greenslade on 

the Pacific coast. The Navy said Ad- 
miral Freeman had command of the 
Northwestern sea frontier and Ad- 
miral Greenslade of the Western sea 

i frontier. 
Governor's Charge Recalled. 

In the other areas mentioned in 
; the Navy communique. Admiral 

Chester W Nimitz is the chief com- 

mander for Hawaii. Lt. Gen Frank 
M. Andrews at Panama and Rear 
Admiral John H. Hoover in the 

! Eastern Caribbean. 

Tlie Navy announced the com- 
mand unification a day after Gov. 
J. M. Broughton of North Carolina 
had charged that submarine de- 
fenses along the Eastern seaboard 
were "wholly inadequate and fre- 
quently inept" and that there was 

a “shocking lack of co-ordination 
between the Army, the Navy, the 
Coast Guard and the Air Forces" 
in protecting shipping In coastal 
waters. 

Unity of command already exists 
for Army and Navy forces in the 
Hawaiian Islands and in the Carib- 
bean. those at Hawaii being under 
the Navy, those at Panama being 
under the Army, and those along the 
Eastern Caribbean being under the 
Navy. 

Discussing the new command the 
Navy said that co-operation between 
the Army forces has been close and 
effective. It added: ‘‘The new sys- 
tem of operating control under one 
service will eliminate any possible 
uncertainty regarding jurisdictional 
limits and will insure the smooth 
and effective working of our intensi- 
fied anti-submarine campaign in the 
waters off our coasts.” 

Roberts Report Answer Seen. 
The new command was regarded 

also as an answer to a wave of pro- j 
test over revelations regarding the 
defenses of Pearl Harbor made in 
the Roberts report. The report 
pointed out that it was obvious that 
there was little knowledge by the 

Army there of what the Navy was 
doing and vice versa. 

Last week when Secretary of the 
Navy Knox was discussing in New 
York submarine activities in the At- 
lantic he said there should be a 

change for the better soon, and It 
( See SUBMARINErPage 2-X.) 

NEW YORK—LOUIS, AT 207 Vt, HITS HEAVIEST RING WEIGHT 
—Champion Joe Louis tipped the beam at 207y2 pounds today 
as he shook hands with Challenger Abe Simon at weighing-in 
ceremonies. It was th§ heaviest weight he has ever carried for 
a bout. Louis, now a private in the Army, will meet Simon in 
his 21st defense of his title tonight. Simon weighed 255l4. 

—A. P. Wirephoto, 

Russian Fleet * 

Cuts Off Nazis 
At Murmansk 

Surprise Move Lands 
Troops Behind Lines 
Af Supply Port 

(Earlier Story on Page A-3.) 
By the Associated Press. 

MOSCOW, March 27.—The 
Moscow radio declared tonight 
that Russian troops had been 
landed from warships of the Red 
Fleet behind the German battle- 
front in a big surprise movement 
on the Far Northern Murmansk 
front. 
It said the Russian landings caused 

"great confusion’’ among the Ger- 
mans. 

Russian sea and air forces are co- 
operating with the land troops. 

Dispatches from the Arctic front 
yesterday told of a raid by 66 Ger- 
man planes on Murmansk, but said 
11 were shot down and that no dam- 
age was done to the important port. 

• The value of Murmansk is its 
potentiality as a gigantic ter- 
minus for supplies from the 
United States and Britain, and 
there have been increasing indi- 
cations that the Russians were 
using it more and more ex- 
tensively. Today s daring thrust 
seemed aimed at freeing it still 
further frorp the growing Ger- 
man threat ) 

Drive Reported to Raise 
Siege of Leningrad 

LONDON. March 27 i/fi.—Military 
! reports from Stockholm said tonight 
that Maj. Gen. Fedvuninsky. who 
has been assigned by the Russian 
command to raise the siege of Len- 
ingrad, has opened a "now-or-never” 
battle for his objective. 

After a two-day assault, the drive 
was said to have thrown the Ger- 
mans back eight miles on the broad 
sector of Leningrad. 
Nazi Drive on Russia 
Seen Late in April 

ANKARA. Turkey, March 26 'De- 
layed i ppi —Military observers ex* 
pressed belief today that Adolf Hit- 
ler's spring offense against Russia 
would come about the third week 
in April, perhaps coinciding with 
another drive toward the rear east 
by way of Cyprus and Syria. 

Informed circles said they had 
learned that King Boris II of Bul- 
garia had agreed to supply Hitler 
with troops, but that this would be 
a grudging contribution to the 
spring drive against Russia rather 
than a threat against Turkey. 

Roosevelts Sign Lease 
On New York Apartment 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. March 27.—Mrs. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt today signed 
a lease on a seven-room apartment 
at 29 Washington Square West for 
the New York City home of her- 
self and the President. 

Monroe A. Lawrence, president of 
a realty management firm, said Mrs. 
Roosevelt had rented the apartment 
in her own name and that the 
lease would run for a term of years. 

The President and his family 
have been without a New York City 
home since last September, when 
Mr. Roosevelt's town house and 
that of his late mother, adjoining, 
in East Sixty-flfth street, were put 
up for sale. 

Arrest Ordered for Attempt 
To Impair Army Morale 
Br the Associated Press. 

Attorney General Biddle today 
authorized the arrest and prosecu- 
tion of Rudolph Fahl of Denver 
on a charge of attempting to Impair 
the morale and loyalty of the mili- 
tary forces. 

The Justice Department said an 
F. B. I. Investigation disclosed that 
on January 31. during a visit to 
Lowry Field. Colo., to sell maga- 
zines, Fahl told officers from the 
Air Corps Gunnery School at Las 
Vegas, Nev.. that they were “suck- 
ers” and were not fighting for de- 
mocracy. The officers were at Low- 
ry Field for special training. 

Army officers present at the time, 
the department said, attributed 
other similar statements to Fahl, 
including criticism of President 
Ro<*evelt and the United States’ 
Allies "allegedly designed to impair 
the morale and loyalty of the mili- 
tary forces.” 

The maximum penalty is 10 years’ 
imprisonment and $10,000 fine. 

This was the first case of its kind 
since the war began but officials said 
other similar ones could be ex- 
pected soon. 

Robber Bitten by Dog, 
Chased by Store Owner 

When a young holdup man took 
$18 from a grocery store cash reg- 
ister this afternoon, he got more 
than he bargained for—a bite on 
the leg from a dog and a chase by 
the store owner’s wife brandishing 
a butcher knife. 

Frisky, a 6-year-old dog. and her 
mistress, Edith Rucker, colored, 14, 
of 1639 Vermont avenue N.W., were 

coming into the store of Harry Kim- 
ball at 1633 Vermont avenue when 
the thief was making a hasty exit. 

"Catch him. he robbed me,” 
screamed Mrs. Sophia Kimball, who 
had been alone in the store. 

Mrs. Kimball, with the butcher 
knife, and Frisky took up tfte chase 
in which the youth escaped after 
being bitten by the dog. 

ANNAPOLIS.—TABLES TURNED ON COACHES—Instead of directing the drills, coaches and for- 
mer star athletes are doing the calesthenics as they whip themselves into shape at the Naval 
Academy to serve as physical instructors for future Navy flyers. In the center is Jim Crowley, 
former head football coach at Fordham. 

Ensign Raymond Wiggins deft) inspects a group of coaches and other sports luminaries dur- 
ing a manual at arms drill. Left to right: Mike Gary, Western Michigan Teachers' College; 
Crowley, Elwood Wilson, Miami (Ohio) University; Mike Brumbelow, Texas Christian; Marty 
Gilman, former Navy man, and George “Potsy” Clark, Grand Rapids College and formerly coach 
of the Detroit Lions and Brooklyn Dodgers. —A. P. Photos. 

Textile Union Votes 
To Continue Strike, 
Spurning War Board 

16,000 Workers Made 
Idle in Dispute 
Over Labor Ruling 

Bt the Associated Press. 

FALL RIVER. Mass., March 27. 
—Despite a plea by the National 
War Labor Board that they go 
back to their jobs and not "dis- 
honor their clear duty to their 
own agreement,” members of the 
American Federation of Textile 
Operatives voted today not to re- 
turn to work. 

A walkout of loom fixers, slasher 
tenders and knot tiers Tuesday has 
gradually cut down work in Fall 
River’s 18 mills so that by nopn 
today nearly 16,000 of the 18.000 
textile workers in the city were Idle. 

After hearing the War Labor 
Board’s statement that they were 

striking in violation of their 
"pledged word” that there would be 
no strike or lockouts, the union 
members voted to stay out. 

An emergency strike committee 
was formed and shortly issued a 
statement saying that the A. F. T. O., 
an independent union, invited 
scrutiny and added. “We are de- 
termined not to be dominated by 
the C. I. O.” 

A National Labor Relations Board 
ruling rejecting the A. F. T. O.’s 
petition for organization on a craft 
rather than an industrial basis pre- 
cipitated the walkout. 

The Strike Committee said it did 
not seek to dominate any one, but 
insisted the workers be allowed the 
right to bargain on a craft basis. 

Thomas F. Neblett, War Labor 
Board mediator who read the 
board's letter to the meeting, also 
urged them personally to return to 
work. 

Markets at a Glance 
NEW YORK, March 27 <iW.— 

Stocks lower; blue chips soft. 
Bonds irregular; leaders lose 
early gains. Cotton firm; trade 
and speculative buying. 

W. P. B. Orders Consumption 
Of Nation's Tea Cut in Half 

Six Months' Supply Now on Hand 
Will Be Stretched to Last a Year 

By the Asftocitttd Press. 

The War Production Board to- 
day ordered the Nation's tea 

consumption cut in half to con- 
serve dwindling tea supplies. 

The order was intended, the board 
said, to stretch the stocks of tea on 

hand in this country on January 1— 
which it was said would have lasted 
six months unless restricted—to a 

full year’s supply. 
The order does not take into ac- 

count tea received at a normal rate 
from the Far East during January 
and February, and W. P. B. said 
there was "reason to believe” that 
tea would continue to enter this 
country in ships returning from 
voyages taking military supplies to 
the Western Pacific. 

Effective Immediately. 
The order was necessary as a pre- 

cautionary measure. W. P. B. said. 
The action restricts the amount a 

tea packer may deliver to a whole- 
saler or retailer to 50 per cent of the 
amount delivered in the correspond- 
ing quarter of 1941. The order is 
effective immediately. A similar re- 
striction is placed on wholesalers or 
chain grocery organizations, these 
being forbidden to buy more than 50 
per cent of average monthly pur- 
chases in the corresponding quarter 
of last year. 

"By thus cutting in half the 
amount of tea that a store can buy, 
consumer purchases are automai- 
cally cut in half and the six months’ 
supply of tea on hand in this coun- 
try on January 1 on an unrestricted 
basis is stretched to a year s supply 
on a restricted basis,” the W. P. B. 
announcement said. 

Tea stocks in the country on Janu- 
ary 1 were “fortunately” at an all- 
time record high of 48,000,000 
pounds, the board reported. Most 
of the supply comes from India and 
Ceylon, and war-t4me shipping 
problems have raised uncertainties 
as to the volume of future imports. 

Act to Check Hoarding. 
The food supply branch of W. P. 

B. called on grocers to limit sales of 
tea to each family so that the 50 

per cent allotment in stores “will 
be distributed evenly among the 
consumer public and not bought up 
bv hoarders." 

To assist grocers in this effort. W. 
P. B. ordered tea packers to discon- 
tinue using packages containing 
more than one quarter of a pound 
or 50 individual size tea balls for 
retail trade. 

To force into the market any 
excess supplies, packers were for- 
bidden from buying additional teas 

if their inventories already stand 
in excess of 30 days' supply; and as 

long as any receiver has more than 
that quantity he can not sell or 

deliver from it to his customers 
more than the prescribed 50 per 
cent quota. Packers or other re- 

ceivers having an inventory of more 
than 500 pounds are required to 
file a complete report of the amount 
in their possession. 

It was estimated that each per- 
son in the United States consumes 
an average of about 11 ounces of 
tea a year. In recent years total 
consumption has ranged between 
84.000,000 and 96.000.000 pounds. 

Smith's Running Mate 
In Pennsylvania Named 

HARRISBURG, Pa.. March 27.— 
Headquarters of Judge Ralph H 
Smith of Pittsburgh, candidate for 
the Democratic nomination for Gov- 
ernor. announced today selection of 
Ramsey S. Black. Third Assistant 
Postmaster General, to run with 
Judge Smith as a candidate for 
Lieutenant Governor. 
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Ouster Motion 
Defeated by 
52-30 Vote 

Two-thirds Majority 
Requirement Upheld 
By 45 to 37 

By the Associated Pres*. 
The Senate late today defeated 

a resolution to deny a seat to 
William Langer, Republican, of 
North Dakota, elected to Senate 
membership in November. 1940. 

By a vote of 52 to 30, the cham- 
ber rejected the resolution which 
would have denied Senator Lan- 
ger membership on the grounds 
that he had been guilty of moral 
turpitude during a long and 
stormy political career in his 
home State. 

Just before thp final vote, the 
Senatp. by a margin of 45 to 37, 
voted that unless two-thirds of those 
balloting on the removal resolution 
approved it. Senator Langer should 
remain in office. 

A majority of the Senate Elections 
Committee had sought to unseat the 
former North Dakota Governor by 
a simple majority vote, but the Sen- 
ate rejected a proposal of this na- 
ture. offered by Senator Green, 
Democrat, of Rhode Island 

Motion Rejected Earlier. 
Early this afternoon the Senate 

had rejected on a voice vote the 
first motion stating that a wo-hirds 
voe was necessary. 

The motion, offered by Senator 
Overton. Democrat, of Louisiana 
stated affirmatively that a two-third 
vote was necessary. It was defeated 
in a confusing parliamentary situa- 
tion which ended with Minority 
Leader McNary asking what the 
Senate had voted on and whether 
it was adopted. 

When told that the motion which 
he supported had been defeated on 
a voice vote. Senator McNary suc- 
ceeded in obtaining an agreement 

| to proceed to vote on the question 
in negative fashion as proposed by 

j Senaor Green. 
Senator Connally, Democrat, of 

Texas, during he afternoon's debate, 
| criticized what he described as 

j "a handful of disappointed and van- 

quished opponents'' he said was at- 
! tempting to obtain Senator Langer's 
j ouster after he had been legally 
j elected. 

“If the people of North Dakota 
have any complaint in this case." 
Senator Connally shouted, “their 
forum is the ballot box and not the 
Senate." 

Connally Raps Governor. 
Recounting that Gov. John Moses 

had pledged in the last election cam- 
paign to investigate charges which 
had been made against Senator Lan- 
ger. Senator Connally inquired why 
no grand jury had been called in 
North Dakota to look into the evi- 
dence. 

Senator Connally described Mr. 
Moses as a Governor “who during the election is strong for purity, but 
who. after the election, gets cold 
feet.” 

The dispute involves accusations 
that Senator Langer took bribes 
when he accepted monev for the 
sale of farmland to persons the 
committee majority declared repre- sented interests antagonistic to the 
public interest. 

Eighty More Axis Nationals 
Seized as Spies in Brazil 

Earlier Story on Page A-15.) 
By the Associated Press. 

RIO DE JANEIRO, March 27,_ 
Eighty more Germans. Italians and 
Japanese were arrested in the Sao 
Paulo region today as Brazilian po- lice pressed ahead with a nation- 
wide campaign against an Axis es- 
pionage network which officials 
described as "the biggest and most 
widespread spy organization ever 
discovered in the Western Hemi- 
sphere.” 

Two hundred alleged secret 
agents already had been taken into 
custody and four high-power clan- 
destine radio stations seized. 

Attention centered primarily on the heavily populated Japanese col- 
onies in Sao Paulo State. Japanese there were said to be working closely with Nazi spy circles as well as 
maintaining daily contact with 
Tokio by means of powerful short- 
wave radios at coastal points. 

Former Sparring Partner 
Of Schmeling Held by F.B.I. 
By the Associated Press. 

HOBOKEN, N. J., March 27 — 

Police took into custody today Henry Kohlhass. identified by Detective 
Frank Mooney as a sparring partner for Max Schmeling when the Ger- 
man boxer fought in America. 

Subversive literature was found in the 29-year-old longshoreman's 
room when police moved in on him 
at the request of the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation, Detective Mooney 
said. Kohlhass was booked as a 
potentially dangerous enemy alien 
and held for the F. B. I. 

Union Refuses Pay Raise 
As Patriotic Move 
By th» Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. March 27.—The 
ousiness representative of a brick- 
layers and masons' union local an- 
nounced today the union would not 
accept a dollar-a-day pay increase 
scheduled to start Wednesday. 

J. Raymond Ward, representing 
the Bricklayers and Masons' Union 
No. 1 of Maryland, an A. F. L. affili- 
ate. said patriotic motives inspired 
the members to refuse the impend- 
ing wage raise. 
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Japanese Bombers Make 7 Raids 
On Corregidor in Last 24 Hours; 
Enemy Warships in Indian Ocean 
_ *5 

Rear of American 
Lines in Bataan 
Also Attacked 

By NELSON M. SHEPARD. 
A War Department communi- 

que today said Japanese bomb- 
ers made seven successive at- 
tacks on Corregidor fortress at 

the mouth U Manila Bay during 
the last 24 hours, while dive 
bombers operating in the Bataan 
area assaulted rear positions of 
the American lines without suc- 

cess. 

Anti-aircraft fire from Corregidor 
!s believed to have hit several enemy 
planes and early today, the com- 

munqiue reported, the Japanese had 
returned to their aerial attacks on 

the bay fortifications. 
These repeated bombardments of 

the bay fortresses confirmed earlier 

reports that Corregidor Is sustaining 
its heaviest bombardments since 
mid-January, when the first aerial 
assaults were started. Meanwhile, 
Gen. Tomoyuki Yamashita's forces 
were pressing the attack on the de- 
fenders' lines in Bataan and sharp 
clashes were reported between 
patrols. 

Increased Activity Indicated. 

Significance was attached to a re- 

port that troop and truck move- 

ments behind the Japanese lines in- 
dicated that increased activity may 
be expected at any time. 

Lt. Gen. Jonathan M. Wainwright 
made a successful patrol raid on a 

strong enemy position on one part 
of the line. He is following Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur's former tactics, 
in carrying the fight to the enemy 
whenever possible. 

The furious air attack on Corregi- 
rior, extended for the fourth con- 
secutive day. started early yesterday 
and continued almost continuously, 
the communique reported, from 
early morning until midnight. A 
short lull occurred about sunset. 
Raids during the afternoon and at 
night decreased in intensity. Amer- 
lean anti-aircraft fire evidently kept 
the new-type Japanese bombers at 
pxtremely high altitudes, for most 1 

of the bombs were reported to have 
fallen harmlessly in the bay. 

Those that did find marks on the 
Island fortress did little damage to 
military installations. 

7 Planes Downed Earlier. 

During the earlier raids of the last 
three days. American gunfire took a 

toll of seven of the Japanese bomb- 
ers. While others were hit today, 
the communique stated no specific 
number. 

One reason for the fewer casual- 
ties among the attacking planes w-as 

believed to be due to the higher al- 
titudes from which the enemy now 
is operating. The new type of 
planes they are using make this pos- 
sible, and the Japanese have found 
it too dangerous to swoop low over 

the anti-aircraft batteries. 
Movements behind the Japanese 

lines in Bataan, where sharp skir- 
mishing has been reported for sev- 

eral days, may mean that Gen. 
Yamashita is bringing up addi- 
tional reinforcements preparatory to 
launening a general assault along 
the 15-mile front between the China 
Sea and Manila Bay. 

(Other Philippine Stories. Page A-9) 

House Committee Kills 

Specialist Corps Plan 
By »hf Associated Press. 

The House Appropriations Com- 
mittee has voted against creation 
of the Army Specialist Corps of 
uniformed civil employes which 
President Roosevelt authorized Feb- 
ruary 26. 

The committee struck from the 

emergency appropriation bill a 

$2,218,000 allocation for the corps, 
saying It, opposed "a quasi-military 
setup.” Under the President's order 
members of the corps, which would 
number 5.950 by July 1, would be 
paid from $2,300 to $8,000 a year. 

"Such persons either should be 
taken into the Army in the manner 

prescribed bv law, employed In a 

contract capacity somewhat after 
the procedure applying to contract 
surgeons or employed in the usual 
way as civilians and as a part of the 
civilian forces engaged with various 
branches or services," the commit- 
tee said. 

Nazis Doom French Leader 
For Having Radio Sender 
By Radio to The Star. 

BERN, March 27.—Jacques Kell- 
ner. owner of France's "Body by 
Fisher." the Kellner automobile 
body factory, was condemned to 
death on March 15 by the special 
tribunal of the German occupational 
troops in Paris. M. Kellner was ac- 
cused of having in his possession a 

trunk containing a radio transmitter 
found in his offices in Boulogne- 
■ur-Seine. 

At the trial M. Kellner's defense 
insisted that the trunk, when it was 

confided to him by a friend, did not 
contain the transmitter. 

M. Kellner, it is said, had strongly 
opposed Nazi demands that his plant 
work for Germany. Marshal Petain 
appointed the convicted man com- 

missar of Frances automobile body 
manufacturers. 

It Is not known here whether M. 
Kellner has yet been'executed, as 

German military prisons are as 
eilent as the graves. Meanwhile, the 
highest personalities on the con- 
tinent are using their influence to 
try to prevent his execution. 
fCoeyrlitht. 1P45. Chictso D»ilr News. Inf .) j 

-----i 

Quezon, Philippine President, 
Arrives Safely in Australia 

Will Rejoin M'Arthur; 
Family and Cabinet 

Accompany Him 
By th* Associated Press. 

UNITED STATES ARMY 
HEADQUARTERS, Australia, 
March 27.—President Manuel 
Quezon of the Philippine Com- 
monwealth and the Filipino war 

cabinet have arrived in Aus- 
tralia to rejoin Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur, it was announced 
officially today. 

A statement issued at headquar- 
ters here said: 

“President Quezon and the war 

cabinet of the Commonwealth gov- 
ernment of the Philippines are re- 

joining Gen. MacArthur in head- 
quarters in Australia with the ap- 
proval of both the American and 
the Australian governments.” 

Col. Le Grande Diller. Gen. Mac- 
Arthur s spokesman, added that the 
Quezon party already had arrived in 
Australia. 

It was stated that since the begin- 
ning of the war President Quezon 
had been exercising his govern- 
mental functions in close co-opera- 

Gandhi and Cripps 
Confer 2 Hours on 

Indian Autonomy 
Moslem League Group 
Meets for Study of 
British Proposals 

By ihf Associated Press. 
NEW DELHI, India..March 27. 

—Mohandas K. Gandhi, Indian 
leader, met this afternoon with i 
Sir Stafford Cripps, Britain's 
special emissary. 

The little nationalist leader came 
here from his humble retreat in 
Wardha to confer with Sir Stafford, 
entrusted by the British war cabi- 
net with seeking unanimous Indian 
acceptance of Britain's proposals 
for greater autonomy for India 
and Indian support for Britain's war 

effort. 
Gandhi's talk with Sir Stafford 

lasted two hours and 10 minutes. It 
was the longest the Briton has had 
so far with any of the several un- 

official Indian leaders he has met. 
The Indian leader was attired in 

his customary loin cloth, with a 

shawl draped around his shoulders.’ 
He arrived alone by automobile, and 
was greeted warmly by Sir Stafford. 

At the same time the working j 
committee of the Moslem League 
met to consider the British pro- 
posals as communicated to Its 
leader, Mohamed Ali Jinnah. 

Congress party circles expressed 
belief a frank exchange of ideas 
between Cripps and Gandhi might 
speed deliberations of the party's 
Working Committee, which will con- 
sider the proposals Sunday. 

While details of the British plan 
remained secret, there was a general 
feeling in political quarters that the 
leaders of both the Congress Party 
and the Moslem League had found 
the fundamental principles satis- 
factory. 

The working parties of the two 
committees, it was believed, probably 
will be concerned chiefly with sug- 
gesting adjustments which might 
prove helpful in the practical ex- 

ecution of these principles. 

'Blank Check' Is Urged 
For Cripps on India 

NEW YORK, March 27 i/Pi — 

Nehru, popular Indian leader, and 

(See INDIA, Page A-197) 

Big Battle Believed Near 
In Chinese Province 
By (hr Associated Pres*. 

CHUNGKING. March 27.—A 

major battle in Western Shansi 
Province was foreshadowed today 
by Chinese reporting that thousands 
of Japanese troops were pouring 
into the western portion of Shansi 

between the Pen and Yellow Rivers. 

Heavy artillery exchanges have 
been raging since the Japanese two 
weeks ago opened fire on Chinese 
positions on the west bank of the 
Yellow River in Shansi Province, the 
dispatches said, while Japanese 
bombing planes in the last few days 
have attacked strategic points to 

prevent Chinese reinforcements 
from reaching Shansi. 

Many towns in Shansi were re- 

ported under day-long air raid 
alarms yesterday. 

Other Japanese forces were re- 
ported moving down out of Northern 
Shansi in an attempt to dislodge the 
Chinese from the mountainous in- 
terior of the province. 

Sub Sank 4 Ships East 
Of Iceland, Nazis Claim 
By the Associated Pres*. 

BERLIN (from German broad- 
casts), March 27.—A. U-boat operat- 
ing east of Iceland has sunk an Al- 
lied merchant ship, an escort vessel 
and two submarine chasers, the Ger- 
man high command reported today. 

MANUEL QUEZON. 
—Hessler Studio Photo. 

rion with Gen MacArthur and had 
been located at the general's head- 

quarters. This arrangement will be 
continued, it was explained. 

The President was accompanied to 

1 'See QUEZOlCPage A-19~t 

Roosevelt Orders 
Priority on Arms 
Shipments to Russia 

Additional Supplies 
Will Be Available 
For Transfer Soon 

By JOHN C. HENRY. 
President Roosevelt has in- 

structed all service and supply 
departments of the Government 
that first priority must be given 
to the shipment of war materiel 
to Soviet Russia, the White House 
disclosed today. 

The President's order, issued as 

commander in chief of American 
armed forces, was contained in 
similar letters dispatched within the 
last two weeks to heads of the War 
and Navy Departments, the War 
Production Board and War Shipping 
Administrator Emory S. Land. 

Under date of March 17, the 
President wrote to Admiral Land 
a letter containing the following: 

*'I find that our protocol ship- 
ments to Russia are still far be- 

i hind. I wish to emphasize again to 
j you that the meeting of the Russian 
protocol shall have a first priority 
in shipping.” 

More Supplies Available Soon. 
White House Secretary Stephen 

Early said the President had 
further informed Admiral Land that 
additional supplies of fighting equip- 

! ment would soon be available for 
transfer to Russia and that imme- 
diate provision must be made to 
have shipping space available. 

In announcing that parallel in- 
structions had been sent to other 
departments. Mr. Early said the War 
and Navy Departments were di- 
rected to match the Russian needs 
without hesitation by release of 
necessary material, and that War 
Production Board Chairman Donald 
M. Nelson likewise was directed to 

give clearance for earliest possible 
shipments to other promised ma- 
terials. 

Instructions Given Stettinius. 

Copies of the commander in 
chief’s instructions were submitted 
to E. R. Stettinius, jr., administrator 
of the lease-lend program, with the 
direction that he follow through 
with all departments and report any 
delay in compliance. 

At a recent press conference Mr. 
Roosevelt acknowledged that ship- 
ments to Russia had fallen behind 
schedule after the United States 

; entered the war, but he said they 
would be back at the agreed rate 
by March 1. 

Last Sacraments Given 
Archbishop Schrembs 
By the Associated Pres*. 

CLEVELAND, March 27.—Last 
sacraments have been administered 
to the Most Rev. Joseph Schrembs, 
Archbishop of Cleveland Catholic 
diocese, the chancellory announced 
today. 

Archbishop Schrembs, who is 76, 
has been afflicted with diabetes for 
several years. 

Trapped Chinese 
Continuing to 
Hold Toungoo 

By tht Associated Press. 

NEW DELHI, March 27—The 

presence of surface units of the 

Japanese Fleet In the Indian 

Ocean was disclosed loday in a 

British communique from Bur- 

ma, where Japanese troops were 

said to be continuing heavy 
pressure against Chinese forces 
cut off, but still holding Toungoo 
on the Rangoon-Mandalay road. 

The war report said a Japanese 
cruiser and several destroyers had 
been sighted operating in waters 

around the Japanese-seized Anda- 
man islands, within striking dis- 
tance of the sealanes to Calcutta. 

(Units of the Japanese fleet 

steamed into Rangoon Harbor 

yesterday after sweeping up mines 

which the British had left to 
guard the sea approaches to the 
Burmese capital. Domei reported 
today In Tokio.i 
With the Irrawaddy front still 

relatively quiet, the Chinese at 

Toungoo apparently were bearing 
the brunt of the land assault. 

Withdrawal Route Cut. 
The heaviest pressure was report- 

ed from the northwest where Jap- 
anese infiltration cut the Chinese 
advance force's route of withdrawal 
8 to 12 miles north of the town. 

Throughout yesterday, the war re- 

port said, the Japanese continued 
heavy bombing. 

Some shipping was bombed at an 

unidentified town last Tuesday. Two 
hits on raiders were claimed by anti- 
aircraft gunners defending the town, 
described only as in "the river area." 

Of the Irrawaddy front, where 

British forces guard the way to the 
Burma oil fields, the war bulletin 
said 'no reports have yet been re- 

ceived of contact with enemy col- 
umns mentioned in yesterday's com- 

munique 
These troops had been moving up 

the Irrawaddy Valley. 
The communique said that on the 

main road through Prome to the 
oil fields and India there had been 
no contact with the invaders north 
of Opho. It is 65 miles south of 
Prome. 

Outermost Defense* Intact. 

Ringed completely and attacked 
time after time, the Chinese forces 
at Toungoo. isolated left anchor of 
the Allied Central Burma line, held 
their outermost defenses intact 
against Japanese pressing from all 
sides. 

The invaders had by-passed 
Toungoo on the Eastern Rangoon- 
Mandalav road, taken Kyungon, 12 
miles to the north and still held the 
Toungoo airdrome, 8 miles above the 
city, but still they could not budge 
the intrenched Chinese about Tun- 
goo itself. 

On the other main road to Central 
Burma, the Irrawaddy Valley route 
to Prome and the oil fields 140 miles 
farther north, the Japanese were 

moving in force, peppering the coun- 
try ahead of them with parachute 
troops dropped from the skies to 
organize Burmese fifth columnists. 

One large mixed enemy force was 
40 miles south of Prome, another 
some 25 miles behind it. 

Gen. H. R. L. G. Alexander issued 
this communique late yesterday: 

“Strong Japanese forces were at- 
tacking Toungoo from all sides to- 
day, with the Chinese defenders 
throwing them back time after time. 

"The Chinese general commanding 
there states that 'the situation is 
well in hand’ despite the fact that 
Toungoo is now surrounded. 

“The Chinese had set up a de- 
fense in depth at Toungoo and de- 
spite repeated attacks, which had 
gone on for about 36 hours, the Jap- 
anese have failed to penetrate the 
Chinese outer line of defense. 

"To reduce it to bowling alley lan- 
guage. the Chinese attitude at 
Toungoo appear* to be: ‘You set 
them up and we will knock them 
down.' 

The Allied position appeared to be 
worsening steadily. With the Chi- 
nese cut off at Toungoo, the Brit- 
ish Army now guarding the Ye- 
nangyaung oil fields north of Prome 
faces Japanese offensives from both 
east and north. Apparently Gen. 
Alexander is expecting the Japanese 
from Toungoo to turn west for a 

junction with the enemy force in 
the Irrawaddy Valley, although yes- 
terday's communique reported no 

contact as yet in the Pegy Yoma 
Mountain Range which lies between. 

Summary of Today's Star 
Foreign. 
President Quezon of Philippines is 
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Gandhi and Cripps confer for two 
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Heaven Help a Senator on a Night Like This! 

Army to Set Up Air-Borne 
Command and Desert Corps ♦ 

Stimson's Order Looks to Wider Use 
Of Gliders and Parachute Troops 

By ih* AMoeistcd Pryn 

New large-scale preparations 
by the Army for future war op- 
erations in the air and on the 
desert were announced today by 
Secretary of War Stimson. 

Looking to wider use of gliders 
and parachute troops, an air-borne 
command of the Army ground forces 
has been ordered set up as soon as 

possible with headquarters at Fort 
Bragg, N. C. 

Secretary Stinison told his press 
conference that existing parachute 
units already were being expanded 
to three full regiments. 

Secretary Stimson announced also 
that orders have been Issued for im- 
mediate creation of a special desert 

corps with an initial strength of 

8.000 troops, commanded by Mai 
Gen. Georfce S. Patton, shifted from 
command of the 1st Armored Corps. 
The War Department announced on 

March 18 that such a program was 

being planned and that Gen Patton 
was inspecting sites in the South- 
west. 

The new corps, including air and 
tank forces, will train in the Cali- 
fornia-Nevada desert, west of the 
Colorado River, in an area 180 miles 
long and 90 miles wide, chosen on 

the recommendation of officers who 
served recently with the British 
forces in Libya. 

Gen. Patton a former com- 

mander of the 3d Cavalry at Fort 
Myer. is known as one of the most 

■See STIMSON, Page A-2.i 

Accused as Jap Agent, 
Writer Pleads Guilty 
To Faulty Registration 

Government Will Drop 
Count Charging Plot 
To Violate Statute 

Ralph Townsend, a writer as- 

sociated with Scribner's Com- 
mentator, charged with violating 
the Foreign Agents Registration 
Act as a Japanese agent and 

propagandist, pleaded guilty to- 

day before Justice T Alan Golds- 
borough in District Court to a 
count in the indictment accusing 
him of failing to register prop- 
erly with the State Department. 

The defendant appeared in court 
with his attorney. Francis W. Hill, 
jr.. former president of the District 
Bar Association, who asked that 
the case be referred to the probation 
officer. This was done. 

The Government, through Albert 
E. Arent and Arthur B. Caldwell, 
special assistants to the Attorney 
General, announced It would nolle 
pros.se the other count In the indict- 
ment charging him with conspiracy 
to violate the act. 

Jap Financing Charged. 
Mr. Townsend was accused by the 

Government of being associated 
with the Japanese Committee on 

Trade and Information at San 
Francisco, which, in turn, according 
to the prosecutors, was financed by 
the Japanese government through 
its consul general in that city. 

The indictment, returned recently 
by the District grand jury, charged 
Mr. Townsend with writing and dis- 
tributing pamphlets favorable to 
Japan and also giving speeches and 
radio talks. 

The Government maintained that 
Mr. Townsend and David Warren 
Ryder, another defendant in the 
case, "acted as public relations 
counsel, publicity agents, agents 
and representatives” of the Japanese 
Committee on Trade and Informa- 
tion, from September, 1937. to Au- 
gust, 1940. Further, the Govern- 
ment asserted, they “informed and 
advised” the committee in matters 
pertaining to "the political interests 
and public relations” of the com- 
mittee "and of the Government of 
Japan, and engaged in the placing 
and disseminating within the 
United States of information and 
propaganda favorable to the inter- 
ests of said committee and the gov- 
ernment of Japan.” 

Specific Case Cited. 

Specifically, the Government 
charged that Mr. Townsend in Feb- 
ruary, 1939. in San Francisco, caused 

j the Alex Nicoll Printing Co. to de- 
liver for mail distribution 31,000 

| copies of a pamphlet called “The 
High Cost of Hate.” In addition, 
the Government contended that Mr. 
Townsend and Mr. Ryder wrote and 
edited numerous pamphlets favor- 
able to Japan and distributed them 
without charge "throughout the 
United States in a manner which 
concealed the foreign political and 
financial interests responsible for 
the distribution.” 

Hie Government also said the 
committee sponsored a weekly radio 
program over Station KYA at San 
Francisco. 

The committee, the Government 

(See TOWNSEND, Page A-19.) 

N. A. M. Head Urges 
Ban on New Pacts 
For Closed Shop 

Would Allow Existing 
Agreements to Stand; 
Uncertain on 40-Hour Law 

By iht AMotitted 

The head of the National As- 
sociation of Manufacturers pro- 
posed today that existing closed 
shop agreements be permitted to 
continue, but that new ones be 
forbidden for the duration of the 
war. 

"This would permit labor unions 
to retain in general the position 
thej' may have won prior to our 

entry in the war," President Wil- 
liam P. Witherow of the N. A. M. 
told the House Naval Affairs Com- 
mittee in declaring that "continu- 
ation of this controversy would 
prove to be one of the most serious 
obstacles to all-out production." 

Defining the closed shop as one 
which would “make possession of a 
union card the sole qualification for 
work, regardless of individual com- 

petence or skill, in war production 
industries.” he testified that "the 
trademarks of the closed shop in 
many instances have been restric- 
tions in efficiency and slow-downs.” 

Uncertain About 40-Hour Week. 

“Management is not seeking to 
nullify any existing organizational 
advantages which labor may have 
achieved,” he explained in saying 
that he believed it would be fair 
to let existing agreements continue. 

Mr. Witherow was less certain 
about proposals to abolish the 40- 
hour week standard for the duration, 
testifying that "in some sections it 
would speed production: in others 
it might easily tend to slow it 
down.” 

However, he said of the 40-hour 
week statute that it was "impossible 
to reconcile the spirit of a law de- 
signed to discourage utilization of 
man power for more than 40 hours 
each week with a Nation-wide 
demand for all-out production.” 

Against Percentage Limitation. 
Simultaneously, he maintained 

that excess profits taxes would prove 
far more efficient in recapturing war 

profits than a percentage limitation. 
Mr. Witherow declared .that the 

airplane industry "has stepped up 
production 50 per cent and by early 
fall the tremendous output rate of 

(Continued on Page 5, Column 1.) 

[ Committee Approves 
18 Billion for Planes, 
Army of 3,600,C J 

Measure Sent to House 
Boosts Prospective War 

Spending to 160 Billion 

By the Associated Press. 

An $18,302,187,148 emergency 
appropriation bill carrying funds 
for 31.070 new Army warplanes 
and for an Army which will 
reach 3.600.000 by the end of this 
year was sent to the House today 
by its Appropriations Committee. 

Recommending that all but about 
$1,000,000,000 be turned over to the 
War Department, the committee 
asked for $6,990,000,000 for airplanes, 
complete with spare parts, radio and 
ordnance. Congress provided funds 
in January for 33.000 planes, and Lt. 
Gen. H. H. Arnold. Air Corps chief, 
said another 23.550 would be re- 

: quested soon. 

President Roosevelt recommended 
to Congress a 60.000-plane program 
for this calendar year and a 125 000- 

plane one for 1943. 
< The total of the bill, which con- 
tained money for a host of war ac- 

tivities. boosted to more than $160- 
000,000.000 the defense and war ap- 
propriations made and in prospect 
since July 1. 1940 But the commit 

; tee sounded a note of warning about 

considering that war supplies of that 
value had been acquired. 

Money Not Spent Yet. 

‘‘There is great need.-' the com- 

mittee said, "for discussing these 

large totals with clarity and pre- 
cision as to the facts, to the end 
that the public mind is not confused 
into believing that this total of ap- 
propriations and authorizations rep- 
resents expenditures. * * * Appro- 
priations and authorizations need to 
be made far in advance." 

The big appropriation, besides the 
Army planes, would provide money 
for these programs: 

Navy Department ordnance, avia- 
tion, Marine Corps. Coast Guard 
and ship repair, $825,924,000: Army 
quartermaster service, $1,317,225,479; 
military post construction, $4,358.- 
118,283: education and training of 
defense workers, $3,000,000: in- 
creased grants to States for old-age 
assistance, $30,000,000. 

Emergency protection of public 
buildings, including $100,000 for the 
Capitol and surrounding buildings, 
$12,500,000; protection of mineral 
and timber, $3,124,000: development 
of Stewart Field adjacent to the 
Military Academy at West Point for 
cadet air training. $16,417,000; ex- 

penses connected with detention of 
enemy aliens, $4,750,000: operations 
and experiments connected with 
guayule rubber, $4,200,000; an in- 
crease in Labor Department con- 
ciliators from 125 to 225, $226,500. 

Transports Item Cut. 

In making a $235,964,489 cut in 
President Roosevelt's original esti- 

mates, the committee struck out a 

$56,499,798 item for an indefinite 
number of transports for the Army 
on the ground that there was too 
much of an ‘if’ factor" involved in 
chartering merchant ships. The War 1 

Shipping Administration should sup- 1 

(Bee APPROFPRIATTONS, Pg. A-4) ! 

50 Aliens Arrested 
HOUSTON, Tex., March 27 f/P).— 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
agents last night searched 60 places, 
arrested at least 50 aliens and seized 

guns, short-wave radios and cameras. 

Engraving Bureau Worker Held 
On Currency Theft Charge 

A 19-year-old temporary employe 
of the Bureau of Engraving and 

Printing was arraigned today before 
United States Commissioner Need- 
ham C. Turnage in two thefts of un- 
finished currency from the bureau. 

The suspect, booked as Barry 
Becker. 5700 block of Broad Branch 
road N.W.. was held in $5,000 bond 
for action of the grand jury. 

Secret Service agents said they 
obtained a signed confession from 
the youth. It involved two recent 
incidents on one of which a sheet 
jf 12 uncut $20 Federal Reserve notes 

was taken and in the other three 
sheets of 12 uncut $5 notes each, 
were stolen. 

According to the Secret Service 
the suspect led agents to a hollow 
tree in Rock Creek Park in which 
he had hidden the sheets and they 
were recovered. 

The youth was said to be on pro- 
bation in a Maryland burglary case. 

It was explained fingerprints were 
taken when he was hired February 
27 as a skilled helper, but a report 
on the checkup had not been re- 

ceived before the thefts were dis- 
1 covered. 

Arnold Urges 
Registering of 
Foreign Cartels 

• 

Would Prevent Deals 
Such as Frustrated 
Synthetic Rubber 

By the Associated Press. 
Thurman Arnold, Assistant 

Attorney General, proposed to a 
Senate committee today a re- 

quirement that in the future all 
agreements between American 
and foreign industries be regis- 
tered with a full explanation of 
their purpose set forth. 

Mr Arnold made the recom- 
mendation to the Senate Defense 
Investigating Committee as one 

i means of preventing such cartel 
! arrangements as that between the 
I Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey and 
1 I. G. Farben of Germany, which he 
previously testified had frustrated 
development of a synthetic rubber 
industry in this country. 

In asking legislation to •'supple- 
ment the present inadequacies of 
the law,'1 Mr. Arnold said that dis- 

1 closure of the relations between 
Standard and T. G. Farben should 
be regarded as "a great educational 
lesson to the American people.” 

"I wish to point out and empha- 
size." he told the committee, "that 
Standard Oil is a guinea pig in this 
situation It does not stand out 
alone. This sort of thing was going 
on in a large number of American 
industries. 

Similar ('artel* Cited. 
‘‘I do not think it is an extreme 

statement to say that in most of the 
basic war materials we find similar 
cartel agreement. 

"Therefore, we would lose the 
point of this hearing if the commit- 
tee simply denounced Standard Oil. 
We need Standard Oil. with its tech- 
nicians and its organization, to help 
us win the war. 

"Bv the consent decrpa that com- 

pany has indicated its willingness to 
make restitution in the sum of mil- 
lions of dollars and at the cost of its 
future domination of the industry. 
We may well be grateful to that 
company for putting its arrange- 
ments in writing and thus to furnish 
an object lesson of the results of in- 
ternational cartels." 

Mr. Arnold told the committee 
that the synthetic rubber arrange- 
ments "were not entered into with 
any desire to aid or assist Germany. 
The sole motive was an attempt on 
the part of the Standard Oil to get 
a protected market and to eliminate 
independent competition, and finally 
to restrict production in world mar- 
kets in order to maintain that 
control.” 

He said there is essentially no 
difference between what the Stand- 
ard Oil of New Jersey has done in 
this case and what other companies 
did in restricting the production of 
magnesium, aluminum, tungsten 
carbide, drugs, dye stuffs and a 

variety of other critical materials 
for the war." 

Mr. Arnold's testimony yesterday 
gave a picture of Germany's mecha- 
nized divisions rolling along on syn- 
thetic rubber made by an exclusive 
American process—a process which 
he said Standard had denied to 
American manufacturers almost 
without exception. 

Near Treason, Truman Say*. 
"I think this approacnes treason,” 

was the comment Chairmaji Tru- 
man of the committee made on this 
situation. 

Continuing his testimony today, 
Mr. Arnold said: 

"The importance of this hearing 
lies in formulating a constructive 
program to eliminate the kind of 
practices here set out. not in Stand- 
ard Oil, which has paid the penalty, 
but in other basic industries. 

"It is obvious that this kind of 
practice on an extended scale 
throughout industry has been one 
of the causes why we are short of 
basic materials. If it continues, it 
will contribute to inefficiency of 
production throughout the war. If 
it continues after the war it will 
keep us in a continuous state of 
unpreparedness.'’ 

To "stop a repetition of the cartel 
system in America." Mr. Arnold 
made these recommendations: 

"1. The Government should 
encourage, either through its 
own agencies, through universities, 
through foundations, or through 
subsidies to private industry, re- 
search which would lead to im- 
provements in basic processes, which 
improvements would be available to 
all. 

Would Register Agreements. 
"2. Private research should in 

no way be discouraged. However, 
the patent system should not be 
permitted to impede the progress 
of science and the useful arts. 

“3. All patent license agreements 
i See RUBBERrPage-A-12J 

Target of Bomb, 
Marcel Deat 
Stamps It Out 

By the Associated Press. 
PARIS (From German Broad- 

casts), March 27.—Marcel Deat, 
stocky leader of the collaborationist 
National Popular party, saved him- 
self from a bomb during a political 
meeting by stamping out its sput- 
tering fuse. 

M. Deat was addressing the meet- 
ing in a theater at Tours last night 
when the bomb, with burning fuse, 
was thrown at. him. It struck his 
coat and fell to the floor. 

He stepped on the fuse, handed 
the bomb to a policeman and con- 
tinued with his speech. 

"I cannot be intimidated by such 
methods,” he told his audience. 

M. Deat was one of six victims, 
including former Vice Premier Pierre 
Laval, of shots fired by Paul Colette 
at Versailles August 27, 1941, during 
inauguration ceremonies for the 
French anti-Bolshevik Legion He 
recovered after weeks in a hospital 
to return to his position as head of 
the National Popular Party, 



Labor, Management 
Declared Not Making 
Sacrifices tor War 

Vinson and Mott Make 

Charge After Witherow 

Pay Boost Is Revealed 
(Earlier Story on Page A-1.) 

pv the Associated Press. 
Chairman Vinson of the House 

Naval Affairs Committee and Rep- 
resentative Mott of Oregon, a high- 
ranking Republican member, both 
maintained today that neither labor 
ncr management was •’making any 
sacrifice” as a result of the war. 

Their observation came after Mr. 
Mott questioned William P. With- 
erow. president of the National As- 
sociation of Manufacturers, and 
learned that Mr. Witherow. as pres- 
ident of a Pittsburgh plant handling 
millions ot dollars in war contracts, 
would receive a salary boost of 
$8,333 this year. 

Mr. Mott developed that the 
Blaw-Knox Co., which Mr. With- 
erow heads, had reported that the 
president's salary in 1934 was $33- 
500 and had reached $41,667 in 
1941. 

Hefends His Salary. 
In response to a question, Mr. 

Witherow then said that he would 
receive a salary of $50,000 this year. 

“You haven't made any particular 
sacrifice, then,” commented Mr. 
Mott. 

Mr. Witherow replied that he 
thought he was a better judge than 
others, and declared that he was 

working “day and night—18 hours 
a day.” and that “the work I am 
now doing is way out of proportion 
to the salary increase.” 

Opposes Closed Shop. 
“It is my opinion.” declared Mr. 

Mott, “that neither labor nor man- 

agement is making any sacrifice." 
“Nor the public either,” chimed 

in Mr. Vinson. 
Bm both amended their state- 

ments to include small business, 
particularly the automobile dealers, 
as among those who have made 
sacrifices as a result of the war. 

Mr. Witherow, in testimony he 
gave the committee, proposed that 
existing closed shop agreements be 
permitted to continue but that new 
ones be forbidden for the duration 
of the war. 

With Regards Heads Field 
Of 13 for Arkansas Derby 
By the Associated Pres«. 

HOT SPRINGS. Ark., March 27.— 
A field of 13. headed by the favorite. 
With Regards, was entered today 
for the seventh annual renewal of 
the $5,000-added Arkansas Derby, 
which will close the 1942 season 
at Oaklawn Park tomorrow. 

Selected from 34 nominees, the 
entry list was described as one of 
the fastest seen here in years. 

Outstanding choice for the 1>r-; 
mile feature was T. D. Grimes' colt. ! 
With Regards, a Kentucky Derby 
eligible and winner of two straight j 
starts here this year. 

Others highly regarded were R. i 

C. Thatchers Jug. J. A. Kinard's 
Bold Chance, R. Needham s Cer- 
berus, Clyde Trout t s K. Rounder 
and Chet Lauck s Lum's Pride. 

The rest of ihe entries are Mrs. 
G. W. Church's Quiz Kid, H. C. 
Bentley's Conejo. Mrs. V. Sovinski's ; 
Remembering. Troutt's Can't Lose, ; 
Jseedham's Drawbv, E. R. Moulder's 
Fijuwara and Harry Richard's Co- 
lumbus Day. 

Boy Misfreafed Before, 
Flogging Case Jury Told 

(Earlier Story on Page A-4.) 
By Associated Press. 

LAFAYETTE. Ind., March 27.— 
Danny Lp.sIip. whose parents are on 

trial on charges of flogging his fifth- 
grade teacher, had been ‘mis- 
treated" in school several times, de- 
fense counsel asserted in court to- 
day. 

Once Danny had a boil in a del- 
icate place." said Francis Murphy, 
attorney for Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
H. Leslie. Anri it made things j 
pretty uncomfortable for him when 
he tried to sit down. But. members 
of the jury, a teacher made him sit j 
right on that boil.’’ 

Mr. Murphy didn't identify the j 
teacher Miss Constance M. Davis. 
33. Danny's present teacher, testified j 
yesterday that Mrs. Leslie beat her 
with a Bov Scout beh February 27] 
w’hile Leslie held the classroom I 
door shuL She denied 11-year-old ! 
Danny's accusation that she had 
struck him on the head with a book. 

Safe Trip Pledged, Ship 
Takes Food to Greece 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. March 27.—A ship 
sailed todav with a cargo of food- 
stuffs and medical supplies for starv- 

ing Greece. 
The motorship Sicilia, sailing 

under safe conduct guarantees from 
the United States. Great Britain, 
Germany and Italy—arranged by I 
the International Red Cross—was j 
bound lor Piraeus. 

Tlie course of the Sicilia was care- 

fully charted. At night she will run ; 
fully-lighted, a strange sight on a 

wartime sea of darkness. 
Leased by the Greek War Relief 

Association and marked with a huge 
Red Cross under her name, the 
Sicilia carried about 50.000 bags of 
four and about 500.000 units of con- 
centrated vitamin tablets in her 
cargo, 

U. S. Takes Line's Ships 
NEW YORK, March 27 </P>.—The 

Colonial Navigation Co., which had 
operated passenger and freight 
service between New York and Prov- 
idence. R. I., for 30 years, an- 
nounced today the Government had 
ordered its fleet—the steamships 
Arrow. Comet and Meteor—into 
Federal service and that it would 
suspend operations until after the 
war. 

New York Bank Stocks 
NEW YORK. March 77 i*»i.—National 

Association Securities Dealers. Inc.: 
Bid. Asked. 

Bk of Am NTS 'SF> (2.40) 28b 3o>« 
Bank of Man (.8nai 12b ID3, 
Bank of N Y (H) .247 258 
Bankers Tr (2) 32b 34b 
Bklyn Tr < 41 SO3, 54 b 
Or. Han Bk k Tr <4>_ fin’., 02b 
Chase Nai u fill __ 22 23b 
Chem Bk 4 Tr (1.80)_ 30b 32b 
Commercial (8i 3 33 3 41 
Cent Bk * Tr < SO) 10', 313, 
Corn Ex Bk & T (2.40).. 26’. 27b 
Empire Tr <3> 40b 43b 
First Nat (Bom (2>__ 31 33 
First Natl (80 > 095 1025 
Guaranty Tr (12' 39Rb 203'/* 
Irvine Tr t.tiO) *b 9’, 
Manufacturers Tr (2) 26b 78', 
Manufacturers Tr pf (2)_. 51b 53b 
Natl City <1> __ 30’* 223, 
N Y Trust (3b> «lb 64b 
• uhlic (lb) __ 24b 25*, 

• APo extra or extras. 

FORT KNOX, KY—FIGHTING MONSTER IN ACTION—The new streamlined M-4 medium tank 
now being manufactured for the Army armored forces is pictured here during tests at the fort. 
This picture by the Army Signal Corps is the first made public of the new tank with full arma- 
ment. The M-4 is lower in silhouette than the M-3 and is equipped with a 75-mm. gun and nu- 
merous machine guns. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Drive to Pour Fuel Oil 
Info East to Prevent 
Shortages Is Planned 

Seaboard Refineries 
To Aid by Reducing 
Gasoline Production 

By the Associated Press. 
An emergency program to funnel 

5.000.000 additional barrels of indus- 
trial fuel oil into the East in five 
weeks, designed principally to ease 

shortages threatening some indus- 
trial shutdowns in New England, 
was announced today by Petroleum 
Co-ordinator Ickes. 

One stipulation would increase 
production of this heavy oil at east- 
ern refineries by at least 5 per cent 
and reduce gasoline production in 
the Atlantic seaboard area, now 

under a 20 per cent curtailment on 

consumption of motor fuel. 
The program provided that addi- 

tional rail tank cars be drawn from 
the Midwest and Southwest to 
serve the East. 

Major Specific Actions. 
Major specific industry actions 

outlined by Mr. Ickes included: 
1. Obtaining for distribution such 

stocks of heavy fuel oil as are now 
in consumers' storage facilities, in 
District 1. East Coast, in excess of 
consumers' immediate requirements. 

2. So altering the operation of 
refining facilities in the East dur- 
ing a period of a month, as to in- 
crease the yield of heavy fuel oil 
with an equivalent reduction in the 
yield of gasoline. 

3. Raising the gravity of heavy 
fuel oil now in storage at refineries, 
and delivered from refineries or re- 

finery terminals in the East, by 
adding lighter fuel oils to this heavy- 
fuel oiL 

4. Loading and shipping 2,000.000 
barrels of heavy fuel oil by rail 
tank car from District 2 (Midwest), 
to the East. 

Committees Assigned. 
The program was agreed upon at 

a three-day meeting of members of 
the co-ordinator’s general commit- 
tees of the petroleum industry for 
the East Coast. Middle West and 
Southwest. The job of putting the 
program into effect was assigned 
to the various industry committees 
of the three districts. 

In addition to the specific steps 
which the industry will take under 
the program, the committee asked 
and Mr. Ickes directed that all oil 
companies: 

1. Stop the short hauling of oil by 
tank car over distances of less than 
100 miles; 2. Load and unload tank 
cars on a 7-days-a-week basis; 3. j 
Load, unload and operate trucks on 
a 24-hours-a-dav basis; and 4 In- 
stitute common use of tank cars at 
refinery and terminal loading points. 

Potomac Electric Raises 
Employes' Pay Again 

The Potomac Electric Power Co. 
announced this afternoon its em- 

ployes were being granted an addi- 
tional wage increase—totaling ap- 
proximately $250,000 per year—ef- 
fective as of March 1. 

The raise, granted at the request 
of the Electric Utility Employes’! 
Union, is in addition to the general 
5 per cent increase in the standard 
wage rates put into effect in Sep-! 
tember. 

It was stated that $25,000 of the 
current wage increase would go 
to employes in the mechanical clas- 
sifications, while the remaining 
$225,000 will be paid to all other 
employes whose basic pay is less 
than $4,000 yearly. 

The increase will be paid at the 
rate of 5 per cent on the first $150 
and 3 per cent on the next $150. 
The additional compensation will be j 
paid once a month, by separate I 
check. 

In requesting the increase, the ! 
union pointed out that the cost of 
living here had increased approxi- 
mately 12 per cent since December, 
1940. 

Long Sentence for Theft 
Is Protested in Vain 

A man charged with grand larceny- 
remonstrated in vain today against 
a sentence of three to nine years 
handed down bv Justice F. Dickin- ; 
son Letts in District Court. 

Richard Washington, colored, ac- 

cused of taking clothing belonging 
to the Miller Coat Co.. Inc., from a 

salesman's car, told the jurist he 
thought the sentence was too long. 
The Government contended the de- 
fendant had a lengthy criminal 
record and Justice Letts declined to 
alter the sentence. 

Washington pleaded guilty after 
the jury had been sworn in and the 
Government had begun the intro- 
duction of testimony. 

Confucius say: Buy Defense bonds 
and stamps. 

Nazis Got Second Best in Swap 
Of Secrets, Oil Circles Say 

By PAUL D. GESNER, 
Wide World News. 

NEW YORK. March 27.—Uncle 
! Sam got the lion's share of that 
swap of trade secrets between Stand- 
ard Oil Co. (New Jerseyt and the 
German firm of I. G. Farbenindus- 
trie. circles close to the company 
said today. 

Standard Oil gave the German 
firm details of a secretly-developed 
process for making butyl synthetic 
rubber. 

But here's the rub as these sources 

see it—butyl is made from an oil 
base ingredient, and Germany, not 

any too flush with oil supplies, has 
been forced to use its petroleum 
mainly for gasoline to keep its planes 
and tanks running. 

Captured German military equip- 
ment to date, it is said, hasn't re- 
vealed any wide use of synthetic 
rubber made by the process received 
from Standard. 

On the other hand, here's what 
they say Standard Oil got in re- 

turn for its swap of butyl manufac- 
turing formulas: 

1. German formulas for 100-oc- 
tane aviation gasoline. 

2. A German formula for the 
manufacture of synthetic toluol. 
Toluol is the basic ingredient in 
TNT, the explosive. 

3. The German formula for Buna 
synthetic rubber. This is the syn- 
thetic rubber that the United States 
Government will produce in giant 
quantities in its $600,000,000 program 
for construction of plants to pro- 
duce 700.000 tons of the synthetic 
material annually. 

Standard Oil officials have been 
reluctant to comment on yesterday's 
charge of Assistant Attorney Gen- 
eral Thurman Arnold that the com- 
pany had given Germany a syn- 
thetic rubber process, because Stand- 
ard officials are due to take the 
stand next week before the Truman 
Committee in Washington. 

It was before the Truman Com- 
mittee that Mr. Arnold made his 
charge. 

William S Farish, president of 
Standard Oil, is to appear before 
the committee Tuesday. 

Wheeler 
'Continued From First Page.i 

aborning right now. They are the 
industries of the future. 

"First, the alcohols; second, the 
plastics, and third, light metals.” 

He assured the committee that 
alcohol could be produced from 
grain more cheaply than from any 
other source and declared this coun- 
try must have a billion gallons on 

hand by the end of this year if we 
are to win the war. The Govern- 
ments announced schedule calls for 
300.000.000 gallons. 

"The farmer never can over-pro- 
duce if industry wakes up and makes 
use of agriculture’s chemical possi- 
bilities,” Dr Hale said, "but every- 
thing that touches the farm Is re- 

pressed at Washington. You hand 
him money to curtail his production. 
That is not the way to build a 
chemical nation." 

Outlays for “Politics" HU. 
“No.” Senator Wheeler remarked,! 

“but it's the way to build a politi- I 
cal country." 

Later, Senator Wheeler expressed | 
hope that the Agriculture Depart- ! 
ment would devote more of its time i 
and funds to developing industrial ! 
uses for farm crops, "instead of 
spending it on politics, as we have 
been spending it." 

Dr. Henry G. Knight! chief of the 
department's Bureau of Agricul- 
tural Chemistry and Engineering,' 
supported Dr. Hale's contention that 
grain alcohol could be produced at 
a cost which would be "reasonably 
competitive with other sources.” 

Chairman Gillette read into the 
Record correspondence which indi- | 
cated that the Carbide & Carbon 
Chemicals Corp. had received Gov- 
ernment financing and priorities for 
construction of a petroleum alcohol 
plant. 

Thumping the table vigorously. 
Dr. Hale, a former college professor, J 
declared the chemical development I 
of agriculture was the answer to the 
need for war materials. 

"Germany, Japan and Russia have 
learned this lesson.” he said, “and 
they're going to lick hell out of us! 
if we don't learn it.” 

Urges "Faith in Farmers.” 
Under questioning by Senator Gil- 

lette, the witness conceded that the 
oil industry might be able to pro- 
duce batadiene, the basis of syn- 
thetic rubber, more cheaply from 
petroleum at present, but. he said: 

"We never got a start. Give us a 
chance and we ll beat hell out of; 
them. Have faith in the farmer." j 

Senator Gillette remarked at one j 
point that Dr. Hale had made an 
interesting prophesy,” but the pic- 

ture would have to be developed. 
He asked what initial steps should 
be taken. 

"We should start by building small 
plants here and there," the witness 
replied. “Then watch them grow, 
as you watched the automobile in-! 
dustry grow.” 

He said alcohol could be produced j 
from farm products at less than 10 | 
cents a gallon within two years, and 
he added, "It could be converted 
into thousands of industries.” 

Ethyl alcohol made from petrol- j 
eum, he said, costs 13 to 15 cents a 

gallon to produce. 
Oil Firm Claims Disputed. 

“The oil companies have always 
claimed they could do everything 
cheaper and better than anybody 
else,” he continued. “Those are not 
the facts.” 

Dr. Hale declared the machine 
age had passed and that this is the 
era of ersatz. 

He said a billion gallons of alcohol 
would be needed for the following 
purposes: 

Fifty million gallons for the man- 
ufacture of smokeless powder. 

One hundred million gallons for 
underground forage. 

One hundred million gallons for 
anti-freeze solutions. 

Two hundred million gallons for 
solvents, lacquers and plastics. 

Fifty million gallons for airplane 

fuel and propeller sprays, “espe- 
cially." Dr. Hale said, "If we go to 
the Alaskan section " 

Five hundred million gallons for 
synthetic rubber. 

Envisioning a vast new industrial 
future based on industrial alcohol, 
Dr. Hale declared the cheapest way 
to produce it would be from farm 
crops—corn, rye, barley and other 
grains. 

200f000 Aliens in West 
Put Under Curtew Law 
By th« Associated Pres*. 

SAN FRANCISCO. March 27 — 

The curfew rings tonight—and every 
night at 8 o'clock—for all enemy 
aliens and all Japanese on the 
Pacific seaboard and in certain in- 
terior districts of the West. 

The 200.000 affected persons must 
be inside their own homes every 
night at 8 o'clock and remain there 
until 6 a m. 

No exceptions are allowed and of- 
fenders face heavy fines or impris- 
onment. The F. B. I. will enforce 
the curfew. 

This and other new restrictions on 
the activities of all Japanese resi- 
dents, and German and Italian 
aliens were put into effect today 
by the Army "as a matter of mili- 
tary necessity.” the official procla- 
mation said, to prevent possible es- 
pionage or sabotage. 

Other restrictiqhs require that all 
such persons in daylight hours be 
either at home or at work, or travel- 
ing between those places, and at all 
times within five miles of their 
homes. 
■- 

Stimson Has Little Hope 
Of Army Day Parade Here 

Secretary of War Stimson held 
out little hope today for an Army 
parade of any description in Wash- 
ington on Army Day, April 6. 

He said at a press conference that 
though he had read in the news- 
papers President Roosevelt was 

going to discuss plans for an Army; 
Day parade here, the President had | 
failed to mention it at yesterday's 
cabinet meeting. 

Since there is no Army division1 
in the Washington area, Secretary 
Stimson said it would be necessary, 
if a parade is held here, to bring 
in troops from the outside. 

The Army is planning a big parade 
in Baltimore on the night of April 
5. he reminded, and perhaps many 
Washingtonians will ride over to 
that city for the event. 

He said the main object of Army 
Day is to show units of troops in 
different areas of large population. 

“I am not saying that we will 
not have a parade here,” Mr. Stim- 
son said. But he then mentioned 
the difficulties that seemed to stand 
in the way. 

Admiral Arthur Smith 
Dies in Annapolis 
Hospital at 68 

Rites Set Tomorrow for 
Retired Commandant 
Of 12th Naval District 

Rear Admiral Arthur St. Clair 
Smith, TJ. S. N.. retired, former 
commandant of the 12th Naval Dis- 
trict and Naval Operating Base, San 
Franhciso, died last night at the 
Naval Hospital in Annapolis, the 
Associated Press reported. He was 
68 years old. 

Funeral services will be held at 
11 am. tomorrow at the Naval 
Academy Chapel, with Capt. William 
N. Thomas, academy chaplain, offi- 
ciating. Burial will be In the Naval 
Cemetery there. 

Native of Cedar Rapids. 
Admiral Smith was born in Cedar 

Rapids. Iowa, December 31, 1873, 
and was appointed to the Naval 
Academy from that State in 1893 
Following graduation, he served 
on various ships and then was re- 
turned to the Naval Academy, where 
for two years he was head of the 
department of electrical engineer- 
ing and physics. He received a 

special letter of commendation for 
that duty. 

In 1919 he was ordered to com- 
mand the Lafayette radio station at 
Croix D'Hins, France. The follow- 
ing year he was given command of 
the cruiser Des Moines and later be- 
came commander of Destroyer 
Squadron 14 in the Atlantic Fleet. 

In 1922. after a short tour of duty 
In the Office of Naval Intelligence 1 

he was ordered to Peking. China, as 
naval attache at the American Le- 
gation. 

Was Retired in 1938. 
Admiral Smith had been com- 

mandant of the Norfolk Navy Yard 
and of the 12th Naval District, San 
Francisco. He was retired in 1938 
upon reaching the statutory age. 
He held the Spanish Campaign 
Medal, the Philippine Campaign 
Medal, the Cuban Pacification 
Medal. Victory Medal and the Sec- 
ond Nicaraguan Campaign Medal 
In addition to these service decora- 
tions, he was awarded the Cross of 
Officer of the Legion of Honor by 
France 

Surviving Admiral Smith are his 
widow. Mrs Anne Salley Smith; a 
son. Donald Bruce Smith, and a 
daughter, Mrs. Anne St. Clair 
Wright, wife of Lt. Comdr J. M P 
Wright, U. S. N., Alexandria, Va. 

Submarines 
‘Continued From First Page » 

was thought today that this was 
the change he had in mind. 

As another step toward protection 
of the coasts, the Navy announced 
that Lt. Comdr. Frank V Lowden. 
Coast Guard Reserve, has been pro- 
moted to captain and assigned to 
protect water fronts and harbors 
against sabotage. He will work on 
the staff of Rear Admiral R R. 
Waesche. commandant of the Coast 
Guard. 

Capt. Lowden. w’ho was commis- 
sioned only recently in the Coast 
Guard Reserve, is a former execu- 
tive of the Standard Oil Co. 

Text of Communique Given. 
The communiques issued this aft- 

ernoon read. 
"Atlantic and Eastern Pacific 

areas: On March 25 Gen. Marshall, 
chief of staff of the Army, and Ad- 
miral King, commander in chief of 
the United States Fleet, with a 
view to increasing the effectiveness 
of anti-submarine warfare along our 
coasts, issued instructions for a 
closer co-operation between the 
naval commanders of the sea fron-1 
tiers and the Army defense com- 
manders. These instructions gov- 
ern operations over the sea for the 
protection of shipping and for anti- 
submarine and other operations 
against enemy seaborne activities. 

In accordance with these instruc- 
tions, Army defense commanders 
have allocated Army air units to the 
naval commanders of the sea fron- i 
tiers. Command of the air units 
so allocated is vested in the naval 
sea frontier commanders. 

"The co-operation between these 
forces and the Navy anti-submarine 
and patrol forces has been close 
and effective. In most ports the 
operating centers of these commands 
have already been combined in one 
room. The newr system of operating 
control under one service will elimi- 
nate any possible uncertainty re- 

garding jurisdictional limits and will 
insure the smooth and effective 
working of our intensified anti-sub- 
marine campaign in the waters off 
our coasts. 

"Unity of command already exists 
for all Army and Navy forces in the 
Hawaiian Islands and in the Carib- 
bean. those at Hawaii being under 
the Navy, those at Panama being 
under the Army, and those along the 
Eastern Caribbean being under the 
Navy. 

"There is nothing to report from 
other areas.” 

Joseph Benrimo Dies; 
Actor and Playwright 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, March 27.—Joseph 
Benrimo. a colorful figure in the 
theatrical world for more than 40 
years, died yesterday after a long 
illness. 

Actor, playwright, producer and 
director. Mr. Benrimo was a dis- 
tinctive character with his Van I 
Dyke beard. 

"The Yellow Jacket.” a play of 
which he was co-author, was per- 
sonally staged by him throughout 
Europe as well as in New York. 
Among his other plays were "The 
Willow Tree” and “Taking Chances.” j 

0. P. A. Grants Price Increase 
For All Woolen Products 
By the. Associated Press. i 

The Office of Price Administration 
today granted a general price in- 
crease on all woolen products rang- 
ing from wool pulled from the sheep- 
skin to worsted yarns, in one of the 
most comprehensive orders yet is- 
sued. 

The increases were the first re- 

quired by provisions of the price 
control law which set so-called min- 
imum price levels for agricultural 
commodities. In the case of wool 
the maximum could not reflect a 

lower price than that existing De- 
cember 15, 1941. 

The price*ceiling was rushed to' 
completion to permit manufacturers 
of woolen goods to prepare their bids 

on Army purchases of 75,000,000 
yards of woolen goods, for which 
bids are to be opened Thursday. 

This is the largest Army cloth 
purchase on record. 

The order sets dollars-and-cents 
prices on domestic pulled wool, 
scoured domestic shorn wool, wool 
tops and noils, wool yarns, all for- 
eign pulled wool. South American 
shorn wool and British Empire 
shorn wool. 

The old ceiling was of the "freeze” 
type. 

An example of the new levels was 

the price of $1.60 a pound, com- 

pared with $1.44 under the old ceil- 
ing, on "average domestic wool 
tope, 64 s and finer.” 

FAMED REPORTER DIES— 
James A. Mills, 58, veteran As- 
sociated Press foreign staff 
writer, died today at Ventura, 
Calif., following a stroke. 
Stricken 111 in Tokio three 
years ago, Mills had been in 
poor health since. 'Story on 

Page Bt2.) —A. P. Wirephoto. 

McKellar, Educator 
Trade Verbal Blows 
Over N. Y. A. Funds 

Senator Calls Kentucky 
College Head's Testimony 
'False Insinuation' 

{Earlier Story on Page A-14.) 
By the Aesociaten Pres*. 

Senator McKellar, Democrat, of 

Tennessee accused a Kentucky edu- 
cator today of making false insinua- 
tions in a Senate committee hearing 
and the school mans resentment 

was soothed by this philosophical 
comment by Chairman Thomas of 
Utah: 

"If you live around here long 
enough, you never resent anything." 

The incident came in a session of 
the Labor Committee's considera- 
tion of Senator McKellar's bill to 
abolish the National Youth Admin- 
istration and the Civilian Conserva- 
tion Corps. 

In giving opposition testimony 
President James Richmond of Mur- 
ray State Teachers' College tossed 
in a remark that Western Kentucky- 
had been unable to get any major 
defense projects while there "are 
lots of them in Senator McKellar * 
State." 

Thomas Pacifies Men. 
Senator McKellar quickly pro- 

tested and. turning to the witness, 
said “Your insinuations are abso- 
lutely false." 

Dr. Richmond appealed to Chair- 
man Thomas, declaring his resent- 
ment and after Senator Thomas 
pacified both men for the moment 
the school head said he was merely- 
trying to state facts and "meant no 
offense. 

"It was very offensive to me," 
Senator McKellar protested. 

Earlier Dr. Richmond had testified 
that many deserving students had 
been able to obtain a college edu- 
cation in the Kentucky school only 
because of N. Y. A. payments of *10 
to *15 a month. 

Senator McKellar read a letter 
from students of Hardin College In 
Arkansas asking that their N. Y. A. 
payments be halted February 1 and 
the funds used for national defense, 
along with other letters supporting 
this stand. 

Doubts Letter Asking Cut.' 
As to Hardin College. Dr. Rich- 

mond said, "that's some little two- 
by-four college down there" where 
"somebody has found a way of get- 
ting his name in the papers." 

The Kentuckian said he doubted 
that the “students wrote the letter" 
asking to be cut off the N. Y. A 
payroll. 

Dr. Paul B Jacobsen, a Chicago 
educator, said the N. Y. A. should be 
given larger fund for student train- 
ing rather than being eliminated. 

Msgr. Francis Kelly, president of 
Seton Hall College. South Orange. N. 
J., also testified that a State-wide 
meeting of New Jersey college presi- 
dents February 5 went on record in 
favor of restoration of reductions 
made in allotments for this year and 
increasing the 1943 allotments. 

W. P. B. Is Establishing 
13 Regional Offices 
By the Associated Press. 

The War Production Board is 
establishing 13 regional offices at 
key points in the Nation to speed 
up field work and save businessmen 
from making trips to Washington. 

Agencies at Boston. New York, 
Philadelphia. Atlanta, Detroit, Chi- 
cago, Minneapolis, Cleveland, Kan- 
sas City, Dallas. Denver, San Fran- 
cisco and Seattle will supervise 120 
existing field offices. 

J. S. Knowlson, director of indus- 
try operations, said that "our plan 
is to place as much authority as 

possible for War Production Board 
operations in these new regional 
offices." Determination of policies, 
however, will continue to rest with 

Complainant 
In Assault Case 
Held in Contempt 
Lois E. Cole, colored, 900 block 

of E street S.W., went to Police 
Court toda$ as a complainant in an 

attempted criminal assault case, but 
went to jail herself for contempt 
of court and the case against the 
defendant was dismissed. 

Judge George D. Neilson ordered 
the woman escorted to a nearby 
seat when she refused to answer 

from the witness chair questions 
concerning her relations with the 
defendant. When Bailiff Harry 
Coates went to escort her from the 
witness chair, she objected. A scuf- 
fle ensued and during it, chairs near 

the bench were overturned and the 
eyeglasses of Deputy Marshal 
Arthur Blatcher were broken. 

The woman Anally was hustled 
back into the cell block. Subse- 
quently, she was brought back be- 
fore the bench and Judge Neilson 
levied the maximum sentence of a 

$20 fine and 48 hours in jail on 

the contempt charge and ordered 
the woman to serve an additional 
20 days if she failed to pay the 
line. 

Racing News 
Entries and Selections for Tomorrow 

Rossvan's Comment 
Selections for a Fast Track at Tropical Park 

BEST BET-VOTUM. 
FIRST RACE—HIGHSCOPE, 

ON LOCATION, REVER- 
SAL. 

In the opener, HIGHSCOPE 
appears in a likely spot to gather 
some oat money. The Jack High 
gelding is in grand shape and 
should have little or no trouble. 
ON LOCATION, with Meade up, 
is the sleeper and could take it 
all. REVERSAL arrived here 
from New Orleans very fit. 

SECOND RAC E—HIGHBOR- 
Ol'GH, YELLOW BALLAD, 
MERSA MATRUH. 

HIGHBOROUGH drops down 
the ladder and should have an 

easy assignment. Worked a mile 
in 1:4235 at Hialeah and no ex- 
cuses should be offered. YEL- 
LOW BALLAD has worked sen- 

sationally since that last start a 
month ago. The verv consistent 
MERSA MATRUH Is a mighty 
dangerous contender. 

THIRD RACE—VOTUM, HOT- 
ZEA, MAEPEACE. 

The hard-luck horse, VOTUM, 
apparently has found a race made 
to order. This should be the 
right distance for the son of Hi- 
Jack. We rate this one of the 
best bets of the day. Watch out 
for the fast-working HOTZEA. 
This may be the right day. MAE- 
PEACE should prove to be a stout 
contender. 

FOURTH RACE—JOE BURGER, 
TWOTIMER, MY ZAC A. 

JOE BURGER is much better 
than the charts would indicate 
and the colt, with a good break, 
may be hard to trim in this field. 
TWOTIMER won his last very 
easily and should hold the bal- 
ance of the field safe. MY ZACA 
is well liked by the dockers and 
should get third money. 

FIFTH RACE—BRIGHT WIL- 
LIE, ALAHORT, PIG TAILS. 

The Brilliant colt BRIGHT 
WILLIE has not lost any speed, 
judging by a trial spin of 34 in 
1:1245 recently, and should be the 
easiest kind of winner. ALA- 
HORT should go well in the field 
and get up in time for place. 
PIG TAILS will set a hot pace, 
but usually weakens. 

SIXTH RACE —Al'GURY. DE 
KALB. DOUBLRAB. 

There is enough speed in the 

Other Selections 
By the Associated Press. 

Consensus at Tropical Park (Fasti. 
1— Gavset. Millmore. Patrol Flight. 
2— Say Nomore, Airspring, Unbut- 

toned. 
3— Votum, Justice M.. Maepeace. 
*—Twotimer, Mr. Infinity. Adroit. 
5— Boerger Entry. Bright Willie, La- 

zare-McCarthy entry. 
6— The Chief. Augury, Doublrab. 
7— Moselem, Forefend. Jumping Jill. 
8— Memory Book, Singing Heels, 

Brown Bomb. 
Substitute—Royal Blue. Noble Boy. 

Moonlite Bobby. 
Best bet—Votum. 

Tropical Park (Fasti. 
By The Louisville Times 

1— Patrol Flight. Highscope. Roman 
Descent. 

2— Unbuttoned. Say Nomore. High- 
borough. 

3— Votum. Army Song. Justice M. 
4— Twotimer. Mr Infinity. My Zaca. 
5— Bright Willie. Son O'Hal. Alohort. 
6— De Kalb, Signator, The Chief. 
7— Moselem, Forefend. Greville. 
8— Singing Heels, Brown Bomb, 

Memory Book. 
9— Moonlite Bobby, Wha Hae, Noble 

Boy. 
Best bet—Bright Willie. 

Oaklawn i Fast I. 
By the Louisville Time* 

1— Golden Goose, Plucky Muffin, 
Captain Fury. 

2— Jayfcee, King Cotton. Burst-on 
Manor. 

3— Franco Saxon. Fencing. Lyner. 
4— Franks Boy, Stalking. Night Edi- 

tor. 
5— Pennsburg. Essjaytee. Lvnette. 
6— With Regards Bold Chance, Jug. 
7— Bulwark. Enthrall. Three Clovers. 
8— Napalosa Rojo, Tedium, Cant 

Catch. 
Best bet—Franks Boy. 

Racing Results 
Tropical Park 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. $1 000 special 
weights maidens: 2-year-olds 4 furlongs 
Sharp Reward (Wright 35 00 13 70 7.40 
Elclnap (Roberts) 1090 8 .in 
Bolo Servant (Melochei 4 90 

Time, 0:48. 
Also ran-—Multiouest. Blended Well. 

Dairy Lady King's Glory Alhakit Mata- 
dors. Bit of Sugar. Bonnie Rue and Little 
Sandra. 

SECOND RACE—Purse. $1,000: claim- 
ing 4-year-olds and up: 8 furlongs. 
Indian Penny iDelarai 73 90 33.70 12 80 
Bad Cold Martinet) 15.40 8 So 
Aljack (Strlckler) 4.50 

Time. 1:1 IV 
Also ran—Judfry. One by One Princess 

Olo. Armor Bearer. Flaming High, Fron- 
tier Jane. Rockmaker and Argos 

(Dally Double paid $1,925.20.) 

THIRD RACE—Purse $1,000: allow- 
ances. 3-year-olds: 8 furlongs. 

I Helen s Boy (Wright) 6.90 4 40 3.20 
1 Bouncing (Martinet) 28.20 8.50 

Argo Rouge (Thompson) 3.30 
Time. 1:123s 
Also ran—Straw Flower. Lou Lang 

Even Tempo. Princess Diane Panlluna. 
Merry Medford. Blue Garter. Executor. 

— 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $1,000: claim- 
ing: 4-year-olds and upward. 8 furlongs 
Boy Angler (Martinet) 12 30 8 90 5.40 
Mack Gray i8trickler> 6 80 4.80 
Ballinderry (Brunelle) 6 80 

Time. 1:10*s. 
Also ran—Float Away. Well Allright 

Barrymore. St. Dismag and Mar Le. 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. $1,000: claim- | 
ing: 4-year-olds and upward: 1 miles 
Burning Stick (R’erts) 23 50 7.80 5.oo 
Fancy Free (Thompson) 7.20 4.50 
Topee iJemas) 4.10 

Time. 1 48 
Also ran—Army Grey, Flying Legion 

and Exploration. 

Oaklawn Park 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. $700; claiming: 
3- year-olds: 6 furlongs. 
(Invoice (Le Blanc) 8.10 4.40 3 BO 
Huri Horn Harl (Gross) 10.80 7.90 
Grand Appeal (Haley) 10.30 

Time. l:14*s. 
Also ran—Berta West. Glacialis. Masella. 

Shasta Man. Petting, f Virtuoso. Prospect 
Lady, f Goldie's Pet. Chance Lark, f Field. 

SECOND RACE—Purse $700: claiming; 
4- year-olds and upward: 8 furlongs 
fRed Moss (Adams) 6.30 3.00 2.50 
High Talent (Keiper) 3.80 3.30 
Slater Polly (Lowe) 6.60 

Time. 1:13. 
fVote Boy. Raymond. Balaxy. Surgean 

Dick. Two Ply. Roy Greenock. fClarcarole. 
Moody, Bloasom Queen, f Field. 

(Dally Double paid $130.40 ) 

THIRD RACE—Purse. $700: claiming: 
3-year-olds: 8 furlongs 
Good Pattern (Crowell) 14.10 7 80 5.20 
Diego Red (Keiper) 6.60 5 90 
Youroff (Clidewell) 4.60 

Time. 1:13 
Also ran—Mandate, f JimJofor. f Black 

Reels. Madam Hiah. if Boxlda. Goal to Go. 
Alphabow. Olympian. Carlarlass. 

De Soto Handicap probably to 
break the track record for 6 fur- 
longs AUGURY equaled the 
record on the 12th and appear* 
best. DE KALB is partial to thia 
oval and should set a terrific 
pace, but may weaken. DOUBL- 
RAB seldom runs out of the 
money and should be close. 

SEVENTH RACE-BAYPORT, 
JUNCO, PSYCHOLOGY. 

The son of The Porter, BAY- 
PORT, could surprise in thia af- 
fair at a long price. Worked a 
mile in 1.41% in handy fashion 
for the race and apparently is 
much better than the charts 
would Indicate. JUNCO won his 
last and should be the runner- 

up. PSYCHOLOGY Is about 
ready now for a hard race. Tab 
this one. 

EIGHTH RACE—BESS B. MEM- 
ORY BOOK, MERITORI- 
OUS. 

In the final, BESS B should get 
the nod. The Sun Beau mare is 
in grand shape and is as fit as 
hands can make her. MEMORY 
BOOK has indicated that he is 
ready for a winning effort and 
this may be the spot. A long- 
shot sleeper with an excellent 
chance to upset Is MERITORI- 
OUS. 

NINTH < Substitute * RACE— 
ROYAL BLUE, MOONLITE 
BOBBY, RURAL MAIL. 

I —_ 

Tropical Park 
By tht Associated Press. 
first race—Pur** 4] ooo citimiri, 4-year-old* and upward. A furlong* xWater Eagle 'Wright; log 

Vesuvius ‘no boy* __ 111 
P»;roi Flight (Atkinson; _111111 114 
MilJmore ‘Thompson; 11H Reversal ‘no boy 3I_ 1Ofl 
xRugged Rock '8*rickler» 111111 3113 Roman Dexcen- ‘Lemmons; _ 1111 i<*j> 
On Location 1 Meade > 113 
Highscope ‘MaeAndrew; 
Saxons Pride mo boyj_ j.jfl Gallant Stroke ‘no bey, 11”HI” 113 xLina ? Son no boy» _7.111 1"K 
Gayset ‘Miiiitan) __3*1 313 xBai’ee ‘no boy __ 71.1 lofi Trimmed ‘De Lrra* .3111*111111 11A P:io? Boat mo boy) __11 ill 
Pur.ta F’.nal Mojena) "11 113 
Taxes (no boy; 31_ 113 

SECOND RACE—Purse fl TOO. elaim- 
ing. 5-year-old« and upward A furlongs Islam* Isiam mo boy; ]".3 
xAirspring mo boyi _ _ 33 3 1 1 *S*y 'Strickler* 3 .1-13 H»9 xYeJow Ballard ‘Strickler). __ 303 Mer?a Matruh 'McCreary) _30K Highborough <no boy* 1 1-* 

Unbuttoned 'Milligan) 1311331.33 11# 

TFTIRD RACE—Purse 41 <W>; claiming- 
rard*r"° d' *nd upw*rd- 1 mile and .0 

Votum *D MaeAndrew* 113 Maepeace G Moore- 
Gallant Play mo bov; jjt Hotzea mo boy) 11, Army Song mo boy- 
xJustice M. ‘D. Brunelle*’ _7.7_30% 

RACE—Purs*. fl non i;>«. 
»nc*s: Navy relief: 2-year-olds 4 furlongs Joe Burger (D Meade' 1*3 Mr Infinity 'B TTiompson' Ilk Adroit ino boy ... 4r>s Burning Sands 'no boy J”' 4 ins 
Cockaigne (B Thompson' ”ins TTaotlmer iD Meade' in My Zaca tno boy... _ in Is I Aint (no boy ink Chalara -P Milllgon' i,n Tindell (no boy 4 jAn Victory Play ino boyi ink 
Montree .N L. Pierson'..::: rillZ: 10A 

FIFTH RACE—Purse, *1.200; allow. 
• War Melody (D. Meade' Ins 
Ji^,°USsR0?,‘n 'B Tromnson) ... in* Alohort (S Clark! 111 b A One tno boy) ini 
?r‘Sh! Will'* <L Haas).. I! aChabelle .D Meads). {ott 

enfryrb Mrs m“e* B^rge"/ e*tr,MCC‘r'h^ 
n.Sa^tTHu RJ,CK—Pur*e- *5.000 added; 
furlongs 

Handicap; 3-year-olds and up. « 
a Joe Schenck (W 8trickler) 1 n« 
T?18ott0I Strickler' Jn.s lT Atkinson) ill b.DouWrab (no boy ino Daily Delivery mo boy) Vno b Doubt Not (B Thompson) ”.l',o Mmnelusa (N L. Pierson) in” 
4ugury (no boy i i De Kalb (R HowelK j}o Bull Relgh ID Mead*' .JJ- in 

f 'yoolford Farm entry, b Mrs. T. Christopher entry. 

,n„SEYENTH RACE—Purse.. Sl.ooo- eiaim- 
Moselem,*no> boytnd Up' 1 '* 

,, 
Country (W. D Wright)” 4 7 xKenty Miss (no boy Joy Abyssinia (no boy) ino 
xpsychoiog, iw. strickierr:::::::: }o« Hup Nancy (no boyi 4on Porfend (no boyi 
xBayport (W Strickler)’.. Junto (L- Haas> 4,7 Greville (no boy ii* 
Jumping Jill iH Allaaler) 

*” 

ina EIGHTH RACE—Purse *1 000: claim- 
IPJii 4-year-olds and upward 1,'. miles Belfry Chimes (P Milligan 1 ]'n« xMemory Book 1 E. Campbelli Jo* 
Hin*«r‘pi?4I’bh'Ni' L plerson> i"« Mins Palm iH Lemmons) 111 Bless B iA De Lara) -ina Singing Heels 'D Meade 1 }72 
Catch-Me-Not ino boy inn xMerltorlous (no bovi 
Comendador II mo boy ,72 
Pilatesun (T Atkinson' : }jV xBold Risks tno boy _inj 

.'SUBl .RACE—Purse. *1.000: 
[onas'"’ ^"Tear-olds and upward; 6 fur- 
Royal Blue (N Jemasi im 
Rural Mail (no boy iAS 
xClassic Beauty 1 no boy) ini Syl s Betty (E. Must) }?! Tetranal (no boy) ikh 
War Bonnet (no boy) .’ 4ii Noble Boy ino boy lin Chir Grace (L. Torresl I’"’ 4A« *High Luck (E. Campbell) .’ jo« \Baby Therese (W Strickler) 13 Time Please (no boy ,74 
Ever After <no boyi ini 
Parading ,F Weidamam jn Winlette (no boy) 
xBurnt Bridges ino boy) iAA Take It iF W'eidamani ,ii Moonhte Bobby (O Scurlocki { A Wh* Hae iL. Haskelli 

x^Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Oaklawn Park 
■i J7.RrSTiH«RA«C^—iPurWl B7007 claiming 3- year-olds, 8 furlongs. 
xLady 8ponsor. 10.1 Golden Goose 118 xRemsmile 10.1 Grend Bonny 113 Countuiein 114 Plucky Muffln.I 113 Bay Flash .113 xSafetr Light 103 Junes First-113 Captetn Fury_113 

SECOND RACE—Purse. $700: chiming; 4- ycai-olds end upward: 8 furlongs King Cotton ._ 1 1.1 Mldluek 118 
ZvYu,? i I ? Burston Manor 118 xValtite 111 xSweet Story 103 xGraustark log Bi« Bubble 113 Flying Bonny ]08 

4 
RACE—Purae. *700: claiming: 4-year-olds and upward; I,’, miles *C$ner 111 La Beale 111 xSomall -_ 111 LateDasa 118 Rcnclne 118 Din ... 118 xIonJ?a xAnna Orand 108 xBon Fly .. loo Franco Saxon 118 

Onus 110 x Lactose H4 Gorxvme lid xReigh Count aa 100 
xBuU Terrier .111 xEasr Goer 1U 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $1,000: allow- 
ances: .'l-sear-olds and upward, o furlongs. 
Espino Gold l]ii Johnny Jr. 108 Night Editor_112 Stalking 117 
Franks Boy lio Belplay .11 II 110 

FIFTH race—Purse. $700: claiming; 4-year-olds and upward IV. mile., 
Bnll 108 xEasJaytee 1 14 xLynette P 103 xMlsty Quest 103 
xEvtl Spirit 108 Which wins .. 108 
xPennsburg_111 

SIXTH RACE—Arkansas Derby: purse. 
$5,000 added. 3-year-olds. IV. miles. 
Fujiwara 117 Columbus Day. 117 
Remembering 117 Jug 120 
•Draw By 117 Coneio ... 120 
With Regards 120 b Can't Lose __ 117 
Bold Chance_123 a CerMrus _1}7 
Lum's Pride ._ 120 Quia Kid_117 
b K Rounder 117 

a R Needham entry, 
b Clyde Troutt entry. 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. *1.000: Pare* 
well Handicap; 3-year-olds and upward; 
1 A miles. 
Idle sun _104 F»rl Sucre _10* 
Enthrall 116 Remembering _. 100 
Three Clovers.. 104 Pirate _lit 
Bulwark.11* 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse, *700: claiming: 
4-year-olds and upward: 1,'. miles 
xHtgh B’ame .110 Nopalosa J0J0..II* 
xNight Gail .105 xPfortan II..-.119 
xTedlum .113 Raxor Sharp ..11* 
xLydia K in* xCant Cairh... ljn 
Ambo 11* xChryteii _110 

x Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Feat. 



War Cuts Lease-Lend 
Shipments and U. S. 
Dairy Prices Drop 

Atlantic Ship Sinkings 
May Mean Trouble for 

Hog and Cattle Men 

Fv *hp Associated Press. 

The Battle of the Atlantic Is 
promising to stir up trouble for the 
Agriculture Department in the Na- 
tion's dairy barns. 

And unless that battle soon takes 
a turn for the better the trouble 
may spread to the hog and cattle 
feed markets. 

The lease-lend need has developed 
as the department thought it would. 
In fact. Great Britain and Russia 
could use larger quantities than it 
would be possible for this country to 

produce. However, a tightening of 
the ocean shipping situation, result- 
ing from sinkings in the Atlantic 
nnd diversion of boats to the Pacific 
for movement of war materials to 
the battle fronts, has curtailed food 
shipment overseas. 

Volume Isn't Sufficient. 

Consequently, purchases for lease- 
lend shipment have not been of suffi- 
cient volume to maintain prices of 
dairy products and raw milk at 

levels established when such buying 
got well under wav last summer and 
fall. 

With the big production season for 
milk just ahead, further price set- 
backs may be inevitable, dairy offi- 
cials said, unless the shipping situa- 
tion improves or the Government 
buys in much greater volume and 
stores the surplus for possible future 
shipment. 

Protests against recent declines in 
prices of milk paid by manufacturers 
of dairy products are beginning to 
pour in on the department from 
dairymen, who complain that, be- 
cause of advances in feed prices and 
labor costs, there is less to be made 
from dairying than a year ago. 

May Prevent Increase. 
These protests warn that further 

milk price setbacks may interfere 
materially with efforts of the de- 
partment to obtain this year an 
R per eent increase over last year's 
record output of milk. 

Pork products could later find 
themselves in pretty much the same 
situation. A material increase in 
hog marketings and slaughter is ex- 

pected during the next eight months. 
Hog production is being expanded 
in anticipation of a large overseas 
outlet. Should that market fail to 
reach the proportions anticipated by 
the department in setting its hog 
production goals, price declines could 
be expected. 

Coast Survey Promotes 
Four District Officers 

Promotion of 120 officers of the 
Coast and Geodetic Survey was an- 
nounced yesterday by Rear Admiral 
L O. Colbert, director of the survey. 

Though a majority of the promo- 
tions were in the lower grades, a 
number of higher officers also were 
advanced. Two commanders were 
given the rank of captain, seven 
lieutenant commanders were made 
commanders, and 35 lieutenants 
were promoted to the grade of 
lieutenant commander. 

The promotion list included four 
officers from the District. The offi- 
cers. with their new rank are Lt. 
Gomdrs. John A. Bond and R. F. A. 
Ftudds and Lts. Harry F. Garber 
end Edwin C. Baum. 

Paul Mellon Made 
Second Lieutenant 
By t.hf Associated Press. 

FORT RILEY, Kans March 27.— 
f^ul Mellon, son of thp late Andrew 
Mellon., Pittsburgh financier, be- 
came a second lieutenant today 
after nine months in the Army as 
r private. 

Lt. Mellon. 32. was one of 200 
enlisted men completing a three- 
month course of work at a cavalry 
officers training school. He was 

assigned to the staff and faculty of 
the cavalry school. His home is 
Upperville, Va. 

Stimson 
iContinued From First Page> 

vigorous and colorful of the Army's 
tank commanders, and Secretary 
Stimson observed that 'knowing 
him as T do, T believe he will ap- 
proximate artual desert warfare as 

well as he is able, with considera- 
tion for innocent citizens in the 
neighborhood " 

Training of the new air-borne 
command will be carried out both at 
Fort Bragg and at Fort Benning, 
Ga. Five units of the Army ground 
forces already have been assigned to 
this command and “further expan- 
sion immediately is planned.” Secre- 

tary Stimson said. Col. William C. 

Lee, who previously commanded the 

provisional parachute group at Fort 
Benning. was made commander of 
th» new outfit. 

The development force for desert 
warfare will be composed of units 
from The 1st Armored Corps and 

fro mthe 2d and 3d Armies. One 
bombardment group and an obser- 
vation squadron will be assigned 
to the force by the department to 

provide training in ground-air co- 

ordination in desert warfare. 
Tests for Equipment. 

The desert training area will bf 
used not only for instruction of 
troops, but for testing desert tactics 
and Army equipment, including 
trucks, tanks, clothing and res- 

pirators. 
Gov. Patton and his .staff, includ- 

ing Lt. Col. Riley F. Ennis, who 

recently spent 10 months studying 
desert warfare in the Middle East, 
6elected the training area after per- 

Gen. Blarney Heads Land Forces 
In Australia Under Mac Arthur 

New Leader Arrives 
From Near East; Gives 
Warning of Invasion 

By the Associated Press. 

CANBERRA, Australia, March 
27. — Army Minister Francis 
Forde announced today that all! 
of the Australian Imperial Force j 
which the government Intended 
to bring back for defense of this 
continent already has returned, 
and that Gen. Sir Thomas 
Blarney has been appointed 
commander In chief of all Allied 
land forces in Australia under 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur. 

Gen. Blarney has arrived from the 
Near East, where he was in charge 
of Australian forces. 

Maj. Gen. Sir Leslie James Mors- 
head, who was knighted for his bril- 
liant defense of Tobruk, succeeded 
Gen. Blarney In the Near East. 

Appointment Hailed. 
Gen. Blarney, who said Austra- 

lians must be prepared to expect In- 
vasion and to do everything to pre- 
vent it, will meet Gen. MacArthur 
at the first possible moment. 

He hailed Gen. MacArthur's ap- 
pointment as Allied supreme com- 

mander as the only workable ar- 

rangement. 
"I am very delighted that the 

whole Anzac Australian-New Zea-| 
land command has been given to 
one man.-’ he said, “'thus giving 
united direction to the whole strat- 
egy of the situation.” 

Mr. Forde appraised Gen Mac- 
Arthur's analysis of this dominion's 
plight as a keen insight into the 
fundamentals of defense and pledged 
Australia's wholehearted response 
to his leadership. 

MacArthur Speech Praised. 
In a statement reflecting the pro- 

foundly favorable impression Gen 
MacArthur has made on the whole 
commonwealth, Mr. Forde said the 

speech by the supreme commander I 
last night would remain forever as 

Bishop Freeman Leads 
Next Week's Services 
At Epiphany Church 

Daily Lenten Rites 
To Be Continued by 
All Denominations 

Services by out-of-town speakers 
were concluded at the Church of the 

Epiphany today when the Right 
Rev. Granville Gaylord Bennett, 
Suffragan Bishop of Rhode Island, 
held noon service there. Next week 
the Right Rev. James E. Freeman, 
Bishop of Washington, will be the 
noon speaker. 

The Rev. Edward Gabler, rector 
of Christ Episcopal Church, Navy ! 

Yard Parish, will give the conclud- j 
ing noon talk for the week at the 
Penn Theater. Services will be con- ! 
tinued there throughout next week 
until Good Friday. 

The Keller Memorial Church is 
host this afternoon to the Lutheran 
Missionary Union at the last of its 
lenten prayer services. The Rev. 
Cedric W. Tilberg, assistant pastor I 
of Keller Memorial Church, is the 
speaker. 

St. Thomas’ Service Tonight. 
Services will be held at 8 o'clock 

tonight at St. Thomas' Episcopal' 
Church. 

The rite. “The Wav of the Cross” 
will be held at many Catholic 
churches throughout the city at 
evening services. 

The Rev. Oscar F. Blackwelder. 
pastor of the Lutheran Church of 
the Reformation, spoke at lenten 
services from 12:10 to 12:30 p.m. j 
At the same church this evening Dr. 
Paul F. Douglass, president of Amer- 
ican University, will be guest speaker 
at a lenten meeting for men. 

The Intermediate Luther League 
will meet with the other inter- 
mediate leagues of the city in a rally i 
and candle-light service in the 
Church of St. Marks and the In- 
carnation at 7 p.m. 

“The judgement of God will come 
to the world and to all of us," 
Bishop Bennett said at noon ser- 

vices yesterday at Epiphany. “We 
can only be forgiven through the j 
love of Him and the asking of His 
forgiveness. 

Today's Existence Stirring. 
“It's a great day to be alive.” he ; 

said, “if you are not afraid—to see j 
what will come to pass. The love j 

sonal investigation of several j 
possibilities. 

Plans for the new program were 1 

completed last week at conferences 
between Gen. Patton, Lt. Gen. Les- 
ley J. McNair, commander, and 
Brig. Gen. Mark W. Clark, chief of 
staff of the Army Ground Forces. 

Secretary Stimson also announced 
that an interchange of military 
training films has been arranged 
between the American and British 
Armies. 

He also announced development 
of plans by the Army Signal Corps 
to utilize communications facilities 
of Government departments and 
private companies in isolated areas 

to transmit aircraft warnings and 
other military messages. He cited 
use of 60,000 miles of telephone lines 
by the Forest Service, the Interior 
Department's radio and wire sys- 
tems in Indian reservations and na- 

tional parks and communications 
systems of railroads, pipeline and 
power companies in isolated areas. 

CORRECTION 
In our ad in this morning’s Post tfte prices on 

Smoked Picnics and Long Horn Cheese were in* 

advertantly transposed. They should have been 

Smoked Picnics ]b 29c 

Long Horn Cheese ,b 24c 

We Regret This Error 

SAFEWAY FOOD STORES 

GEN. SIR THOMAS BLAMEY. 

“the most, soul-stirring call to na- 
tional duty.” 

"I am impressed by his vigorous 
personality and strong, confident 
mentality. ... In war so much hangs 
upon a clear, mutual understanding 
between the government and mili- 
tary leaders that we feel Australia 
has been most fortunate in forming 
an association with MacArthur,” he 
said. 

and will of God shall win out over 
all” 

The need for more personal re- 
ligion and more persons with re- 

ligion was stressed by the Rev. Dr. 
Seth R Brooks, pastor of Universal- 
ist National Memorial Church, 
speaking yesterday at the Penn 
Theater. 

“The psalmist made an interest- 
ing observation which ts psycholog- 
ically correct: 'Oh taste and see 
that the Lord is good.' Many per- 
sons do not know there is an Eternal 
Goodness because they do not taste 
and see,” Dr. Brooks said. 

"The man with a personal religion ! 
and spiritual certainty has learned 
patient faith against cynicism and 
despair. Like Jacob of old wrestling 
with the angel, the religious person 
can say to handicap, disappointment 
or defeat: 'I will not let thee go 
until thous bless me!’ For the reli- 
gious person every experience of life 
can bring its blessings in some 
form.” 

Dr. Mumper’* Theme. 
The Rev. Dr. J. Harold Mumper, 

pastor of Keller Memorial Lutheran 
Church, speaking at services last 
night, used as his text, Are You One 
of This Man's Diciples?" He said 
"Those who answer this question fall 

into one of four groups: Those who 
answer ‘yes’ and are hypocrites and 
do not belong; those who answer 'no' 
and really do not want to be Chris- 
tians: those who answer 'no' and 
should be saying ’yes' because thev 
are Christians but are timid, and 
those who answer 'yes’ and are 
Christians, truthfully and humbly.” 

The Rev. Dr. Horace E. Cromer, 
superintendent of the East Wash- 
ington district of the Methodist 
Church, speaking at evening services 
at Foundry Methodist Church yes- 
terday, said: "The sharpest criticism 
of the church is that it wears the 
name of Christ, but contradicts His 
life. It claims a peace that passes 
all understanding' and yet it is in 
chaos. It claims a Christ that says. 
Let not your heart be troubled' and 
yet there is no peace. 

"There is entirely too much mix- 
ing in us of the conflicting forces 
of life. We must find a new com- 

pleteness in and a new closeness to 
God” 

There are no lenten services 
scheduled for tomorrow. 
---- 

Committee Appointed 
To Aid Comp Program 

A special committee to provide 
maximum use of camps for District 
children this summer was named 
yesterday by Hugo Walter, chair- 
man of the National Capital Section 
of the American Camping Associa- I 
tion. 

Committee members include Elea- 
nor J. Durrett, Girl Scout executive; 
Mrs. David J. Starry, Camp Pas- 
sumpsic; Mrs. Susan Alburtus, Camp 
Matoaka, and Mary Church, director 
of Camp Greentop for the Maryland 
League for Crippled Children. 

Two Japanese Planes 
Raid Port Moresby 
For 20th Time 

American and Australian 
Bombers Also Strike 
At Koepang Base 

Br Associated Press. 

CANBERRA, March 27—Two 
Japanese bombers gave Port 
Moresby its 20th raid today, but 
one was shot down in flames by 
Allied fighter planes and the 
other was driven off before 
causing damage. 

The attack on the key Allied out- 
post on the south coast of New 
Guinea was announced by Prime 
Minister John Curtin In a com- 

munique which disclosed that Unit- 
ed States and Australian bombers 
had struck anew at Koepang, Jap- 
anese-seized base In Dutch Timor. 

The communique said their at- 
tack on shipping in the harbor was 
driven home despite bad weather. 

Tried to Bomb Airdrome. 
Japanese planes at Port Moresby 

tried to get through anti-aircraft 
fire to bomb an airdrome. 

“Bombs were dropped but no cas- 
ualties were caused and there was 

no damage,” the communique said. 
"Two of our fighters intercepted one 

of the Japanese bombers. One of 
our pilots delivered two bursts which 
set an engine on fire. The other 
pilot then got in another two bursts, 
setting fire to the remaining engine 
and causing the enemy’s plane to 
crash in flames.” 

Reports from Port Moresby said, 
meanwhile, that though the Jap- 
anese in New Guinea now were 

known to be in considerable force 
in the Markham Valley, their ad- 
vance had been halted at the village 
of Nadzab. This would place them 
27 miles from Lae. along the course 

of the Markham River. 
The first Japanese landings on 

New Guinea occurred at Salamaua 
and Lae, 35 miles apart, on March 8 

and since then. Port Moresby re- 
ports said, a number of small emer- 

gency landing grounds have been 
established by the invaders. 

Nadzab May Be Air Base. 
Australians considered it possible 

that Nadzab would be the site for a 

large central airdrome from which 
the Japanese would plan to begin 
large-scale air operations aimed not 
only at Port Moresby, already heav- 
ily bombed, but also North Queens- 
land bases and islands in Torres 
Strait. 

Lae still is the main base for the 
Japanese, but their planes and land 
forces apparently are dispersed over 
a wide area of occupied territory to 
scatter the targets which have been 
hammered heavily by United Na- 
tions planes in past weeks. 

So far, there is no indication, how- 
ever, that the Japanese have moved 
more than 10 miles from Salamaua 
and there is no evidence of them 
advancing to Port Moresby. 

A notice in today's Commonwealth 
Gazette proclaimed emergency con- 

trol over the whole of the northern 
territory, in which lies the impor- 
tant port of Darwin. 

Hitherto only some coastal areas 
of the territory had been under mili- 
tary control. 

LONDON, March 27 i/Pi.—1The 
Vichy radio quoted a Tokio report 
today as saying Japanese forces had 
occupied the British island of Santa 
Cruz, which lies east of the Solo- 
mons and north of the New Heb- 
rides. 

Howard Student Leaves 
For Radio Appearance 

Miss June McMechen, 20. voted 
Howard University's most talented 
undergraduate, left today for New 
York City and a program to be 
climaxed Sunday night when she 
sings over a Nation-wide radio net- 
work as guest of Fred Allen. 

The young soprano, a senior in the 
school of music, won over three 
finalists after an auditioning board 
narrowed the competition from 17. 

While in New York, Miss Mc- 
Mechen will attend tonight's bout 
between Joe Louis and Abe Simon, 
hear her former voice instructor at 
Howard, Todd Duncan, star in the 
Broadway production of “Porgy and 
Bess” and be feted by Howard 
alumni. 

She is the daughter of Dr and 
Mrs. Harry B. McMechen of Han- 
nibal, Mo. 

District Housing Bill 
Sent to Conference 

The House today sent the *70.000.- 
000 District Defense Housing bill to 
conference. However, since some of 
the House conferees are in Norfolk 
inspecting housing projects, delib- 
erations will not start until next 
week. 

The House named as its conferees 
Representatives Lanham, Democrat, 
of Texas: Bell, Democrat, of Mis- 
souri. and Holmes, Republican, of 
Massachusetts. The Senate soon 
will appoint Its conferees. 
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Exquisite 3-Diamond 
Solitaire Ring 

*1495# 
Weekly or Semi-Monthly 

Payment! 
at No Additional Char go 

Open o chorge account at Morx 
in 3 minutes ond buy this 
fine diamond ring or any other 
diamond ond poy for it on weekly 
or semi-monthly payments ot no 

extra charge. Every diamond 
ring carries Marx guarantee of ; 

complete satisfaction. 

Cornar 7th and H St*. N.W. 
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INSPECT DEFENSE HOUSING—Four members of the House Public Buildings and Grounds Com- 
mittee leaving Washington last night to make a study of defense housing in the Norfolk-New- 

port News area and bring back recommendations for the type of housing that should be built 
here. The House committee is postponing action on a bill authorizing an appropriation of 
$70,000,000 for housing and related public works for Government workers in the District and 
nearby areas, pending the return of the group from Norfolk. The investigators are (left to right) 
Representatives Bell, Democrat, of Missouri, who heads the delegation; Kirwan, Democrat, of 
Ohio; Holmes, Republican, of Massachusetts, and Wilson, Republican, of Indiana. 
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Work Started at War Plant 
Backed by 'Rochester' of Radio 
By the Associated Pre**. 

SAN DIEGO. Calif.. March J7.— 

Twenty whiff and colorfd girls 
started work side by side today In 

America's first colored-managed 
war plant, undertaking production 
of parachute equipment for military 
forces. 

The girls were the first of more 
than 100 skilled women workprs who 
eventually will be employed in the 
manufacture of small pilot, bomb 
and flare 'chutes at the Pacific 
Parachute Co., subcontractor for the 
Standard Parachute Corp. 

The new war plant la backed by 
Eddie Anderson—' Rochester" of the 
radio and films—and Is managed by, 
Howard “Skipper" Smith, colored 
parachute jumper. 

Mr. Anderson said the company 
would have “more than 100 girls 
working at the plant as soon as we 
ran train them * • * and will have 
four shifts in production work 

He added that women of all races 
would be employed, but that most 
of those already trained for the 
work bv the National Youth Ad- 
ministration were Negroes and Mex- 
icans. 

Weather Report 
(Furnished hr the United S'eiet Weather Bureau > 

District of Columbia—Not quite so cold with occasional light rain 
tonight. 

Maryland—Not so cold with occasional rain tonight. 
Virginia—Light rain in the south, and occasional rain and not so cold 

north portion tonight. 
River Report. 

Foiomac end 8henandoah River* clear 
a» Harpers Ferry Potomac slightly muddy 
at Great Falls today 

Tide Table*. 
(Furnished b* United State* Coast and 

Geodetic Survey > 

Today. Tomorrow, j High __ 4:52 a.m. 5:45 a.m. ! 
Low 11 .14 a m 12 10a m 
High 5:11 p m 8:06 pm 
Low 12:32 p m 

The San and Moon. 
Rises. Sett. 

Sun. todae 7:02 7 26 
Sun. tomorrow 7:01 7 27 
Moon, today 2:35 p m 3 :59 a m 

Automobile lights must be turned on 
one-half hour after sunset. 

Report for Last 24 Hoars. 
Temperature. 

Yesterday— Decrees 
4 p.m. _ 58 
8pm _ _ 52 
Midnight_ 44 

Today— 
4 am. _ 40 
8 am. 38 
Noon __ _ 63 

Record for Last 24 Hoar*. 
<Prom noon yesterday to noon today > 

Highest. 59 at 4 45 p.gg. yesterday. Year 
ago. 59 

Lowest, 38, at 7:10 a m. today. Year 
ago 38. 

Record Temperatures Thi* Tear. 
Highest. 78. on March 17. 
Lowest. 8. on January 11. 

Precipitation. 
Monthly precipitation in inchea in the 

Capital (current month to date). 
Month. 1942. Average. Record. 

January _ 1.90 3 6ft 7.83 37 
February 15ft 3 27 6 84 '84 
March_ 2 71 3 7ft 8.84 ‘91 
April _ 3 27 9.13 '89 
May __ 3.70 10.69 '89 
June __ 413 10.94 ’00 
July _ 4.71 10.63 H6 
August ..._ 4 01 14.41 '28 
September__ 3.24 17.4ft '34 
October _ _ 2.84 8 81 '37 
November _ 2 37 8 69 ‘89 
December 3 32 7 5K '01 

Humidity fur Lust S4 Hour*. 
'From noon yesterday lo noon tnda* 
Highest. 6ft par cent, at 6 30 am roda^ 
Lowm. 34 per cent, at 2:30 p m yester- 

day. 

Weather in Various Cities. 
Temp Precipi- 

High. Low tation. 
Albuoueroue. N Max. 46 25 
Atlanta. Ga __ 60 54 0.74 
Boston. Masv 4 7 36 
Buffalo. N Y. _ 57 33 
Chicagp. Ill. 53 36 0 14 
Cleveland. Ohio 5ft 3ft 
Denver. Colo 36 21 _ 

Detroit. Mich 50 37 
Fort Worth. Tex._ 65 37 
Kansas City. Mo. __ 44 3o 
Louisville. Ky. 5k 4 7 o 65 
Memphis Tenn. 72 45 o 10 
Miami Fla 7ft 71 
Mpls -St. Paul. Minn 47 76 0.10 
New Orleans. La. 76 64 1.10 
New York. N. Y 57 36 
Philadelphia Pa. 55 33 
Pittsburgh. Pa. 62 41 
St Louis Mo* 64 33 
WASHINGTON. D C 5P 36 

Congress in Brief 
TODAY. 

Senate: 
Continues debate on seating of 

Senator Langer, Republican, of 
North Dakota. 

Defense Investigating Committee 
questions Assistant Attorney Gen- 
eral Thurman Arnold on synthetic 
rubber. 
House: 

Continues debate on Interior sup- 
ply bill. 

Naval Committee continues labor 
legislation study. 

Ways and Means Committee hears 
more discussion of new taxes. 

THE IMPORTANCE OP 
BEING WELL DRESSED 

F. every field of endeavor the men of 
leadership and judgment recognize the 

importance of being well dressed. They 
are the patrons of the Lewis & Thos. Saltz 
establishment. Style that reflects good 

!» 

taste, tailoring that means comfort and 

ease. Collars fit perfectly, sleeves drape 
gracefully, lapel edges are clean and flat, 
trousers hang correctly. The details are 

right. Fabrics are rich and sturdy, loomed 
from fine wool and distinctly patterned. 
These things and many more explain why 
this ever-growing group of successful men 

are wearing clothes from the Lewis & 

Thos. Saltz establishment at 1409 G St. 

$42.50 to $100 

LEWIS & THOS. SALTZ 
1409 G STREET N. w!°' 

DISTRICT 5MJ 
NOT CONNICTID W.'TH SALTZ IROS. INC. 

Colored Troops on Duty 
In Australia, Army Reveals 

American colored troops are now 

serving under the United Nations 

forces in Australia, Secretary of War 

Stlmson revealed today. He did not 
divulge the duties they are perform- 
ing, but gave the impression they 
were serving in combat duty, along 
with other American soldiers. 

The Secretary Implied he was an- 

swering criticism claiming discrim- 
ination against Negroes in the 
service. 

He pointed out that during this 
year the Army will have about 
175,000 Negro troops in service in 
every branch. 

He pointed out that a Negro tri- 
angular infantry division is now- 

being formed, that a second one has 
been authorized and that Negro 
units in the air, tank, chemical war- 
fare and other services are being 
organized. Negro colleges are send- 
ing hundreds of potential officers 
into the service, he added. 

Police Auto Stolen 
NOBLESVILLE, Ind. uPh—Nobles- 

ville police asked State troopers and 
Indianapolis police to help find a 
stolen automobile. It was black, 
contained a sawed-off shotgun, and 
had "Noblesville Police Depart- 
ment" painted on the sides. 

Attempt at Suicide 
Feared, Hess Is Put 
Under Close Guard 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, March 27—Un- 
confirmed reports spread in 
London today that Rudolf Hess, 
once deputy leader of the Nazi 
party, has been placed under 
close medical supervision be- 
cause of fears that in one of 
his present fits of melancholy 
he may try to end his life 

These rumors said Hess had 
b e p n growing increasingly 
gloomy over his failure since 
he parachuted down in Scot- 
land on May 10. 1941, with the 
announcement that he was on 
a mission to save the world by 
ending the war between Britain 
and Germany. Since then his 
movements have been kept 
secret. 

British Destroyer 
And 2 Ships Sunk by 
Nazis, Italians Say 

f 

Intensive Bombardment 
Of Malta Targets 
Also Reported 

By th« Associated Press. 

ROME (From Italian Broad- 
casts), March 27.—German sub- 
marines were said by the Italian 
high command today to have 
sunk a destroyer and two ships, 
including a tanker, in an attack 
on a British Mediterranean 
convoy. 

The communique announced the 
loss of an Italian submarine. 

Again the war bulletin empha- 
sized Nazi air assaults on the British 
Island of Malta, reporting an in- 
tensive bombardment of harbor in- 
stallations and naval targets. 

It said anti-aircraft, and search- 
light batteries were hit repeatedly 
and "a Are of great violence" was 
observed among fuel supplies at 
Valletta. 

One British plane fell In flames. 
It said, during a night attack on 
the Libyan port of Bengasi. 

Sandstorms were said to have 
limited land fighting in North 
Africa. 

Germans Report Wrecking 
British Troop Train 

BERLIN (Prom German Broad- 
casts;. March 27 The German 
high co nmand asserted today that 
its bombing planes, ranging over a 
wide expanse of Mediterranean bat- 
tleground. scored direct hits last 
night on a railway line in Northern 
Egypt which cut the line in "several 
places" and wrecked a British troop 
train. 

In the latest of a series of almost 
unbroken assaults on Malta, one 
cruiser and five large merchant 
ships were said to have been hit by 
heavy bombs In the harbor. Pour of 
the merchant ships were set on fire, 
the high command claimed, while 
other bombs fell on oil tanks, docks, 
barracks and anti-aircraft gun 
positions. 

Communiques 
Quezon and Filipino 
Cabinet in Australia 

The text of War Department com- 

munique No. 163, based on reports 
received until 10 a m. today, follows: 

1. Australia: 
President Quezon and members 

of the war cabinet of the Philip- 
pines Commonwealth govern- 
ment have joined Gen. Mac- 
Arthur in Australia. Since the 

beginning of the war President 
Quezon has occupied joint head- 
quarters with Gen. MacArthur 
and has carried on the functions 
of the government of the com- 
monwealth in close co-operation 
with the general with the ap- 
proval of the American and Aus- 
tralian governments. These ar- 

rangements are being continued. 
2. Philippine theater: 
During the past 24 hours 

enemy bombers made seven suc- 

cessive attacks on Corregidor. On 
March 26, the fortified highland 
was bombed almost continuously 
from early morning until mid- 
night. A short lull occurred about 
sunset. The raids in the after- 
noon and at night decreased in 

intensity. Most of the bombs fell 
in the bay. Those that struck 
the island did little damage. Our 
anti-aircraft fire is believed to 

have hit several enemy planes. 
Early today the aerial attacks on 

our fortifications were resumed. 
In Bataan there were a num- 

ber of sharp clashes between pa- 
trols. There were troop and truck 
movements behind the enemy 

lines, which indicated that in- 
creased activity may be expected. 
One of our patrols successfully 
raided a strong enemy position. 
Japanese dive bombers attacked 
our rear areas, but without suc- 

cess. 
3. There is nothing to report 

from other areas. 

FOR EASTER—MAIL YOUR FRIENDS 

Made Fresh Today and 
Every Day 

65c *b 

2-lb. Fancy Easier Boxes, $1.60 
Fannie Mat Can die* 
are alway® displa^d 
in dainty ribbon ba»- 
kete. 

Easter Special 
Box of 12 Assorted 

Fannie May 
CANDY 
EGGS 

vmnmohQw 
EASTER EGGS 

At These Popular Prices 

30c 60c 
$1.20 

Choose from Delicious 
Butter Cream*, Cocoanut 
and Fruit and Nut Center*. 

Moil Orders Promptly Filled 
Remember the folks bock home ... the boys in the service .. with e box of 
Fennie Moy FRESH Candy. Leave your order now. 

ALL SHOPS OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS ‘TIL 9:30 

Fannie May Candy Shops 
3305 14tH St. N.W. awd^Vactort 1406 N. Y. Awe. N.W. 
1706 Pe. Arm. N.W. lOlOESt.N.W. 1354 F St. N.W. 



Vichy Promises Seen 
Easing U. S. Concern 
Over Aid to Axis 

Assurances Reported; 
Washington Puts Relations 
On Day-to-Day Basis 

By GARNETT D. HORNER. 

Specific new assurances from the 

Vichy government on four major is- 

sues have abated official concern 

here over the extent of French col- 

laboration with thp Axis and cleared 

away for the time bPing the ominous 

clouds overhanging French-Amer- 
lcan relations for the last several 
weeks. 

This Government's policy, accord- 
ing to authoritative information, 
continues to be to maintain amica- 
ble relations with Vichy on a 

realistic day-to-day basis, subject 
to overnight change if developments 
should alter the delicate situation. 

The latest assurances from Vichy 
has bepn accepted as settling, as 

far as assurances can go, problems 
arising out of these developments. 

1. French agreement with Italy 
for shipping certain amounts of 
food and trucks to the Italian forces 
in North Africa. 

2 Making available some gasoline 
from French military stocks in 
North Africa to the Italians in 
Libya. 

3. Movement of the French bat- 

tleship Dunkerque to Toulon, with- 
out notifying this Government, in 
advance, as Vichy had promised to 
do tf any fleet units are moved. 

4. Entrance of a German sub- 
marine into port at the French 
West Indian island of Martinique 
to discharge a wounded crew mem- 

ber. 
Diplomatic action on these Inci- 

dents included: 
X. This Government made vigorous 

representations to Vichy to the ef- 
fect that shipment of food and 
trucks to Italy's African forces 
meant open collaboration beyond 
France's armistice obligations, and 
that if it continued, the United 
States would have to reconsider its 
relations with Vichy. Vichy then 
assured Washington that the ship- 
ments would be stopped, and Amer- 
ican officials have ascertained that 

they have ceased. 
Advantage to Italy Cited. 

J. Vichy attempted the explana- 
tion she was obliged under her 
armistice terms to turn over mili- 
tary stocks of gasoline In continen- 
tal France to the Axis, and that 
in one instance a certain amount 
was sent to Italian forces from 
military stocks in North Africa, this 
later being replaced by an equiva- 
lent shipment from metropolitan 
France. This Government pointed 
out that the effect, was to save the 
Italians the trouble and danger of 
shipping the gasoline across the 
Mediterranean. It received a prom- 
ise that the incident would not be 
repeated. The gasoline involved, it 
was emphasized, was from French 
military stocks, not from civilian 
supplies nor from American ship- 
ments. 

3. In response to American repre- 
sentations, Vichy gave an acceptable 
explanation of the Dunkerque 
movement, details of which cannot 
be revealed, and renewed assurances 
to give us prior notification of any 
other fleet movement. 

4. This Government ascertained 
that the German submarine which 
entered a Martinique port did not 
take on any supplies or communi- 
cate with any one ashore and later 
leceived assurances from Vichy that 
no Axis vessels would be permitted 
sgain to enter her Western Hemi- 
sphere ports for any reason. 

No U. S. Commitments. 
These assurances have not been ac- 

companied by any commitments on 

the part of the United States, it was 

said, beyond published declarations 
that this country desires the restora- 
tion of a free and independent 
France. 

Negotiations are still under way 
for resumption of limited trade with 
French North Africa. 

While the administration has been 
criticized for not breaking off re- 

lations with Vichy, those in charge 
of American foreign policy feel there 
are advantages in maintaining nor- 

mal relations under present condi- 
tions. 

Those close to President Roosevelt, 
Secretary of State Hull and Under- 
secretary of State Welles insist that 

no one would get more satisfaction 
than they from co-operating up to 
the hilt with Frenchmen having 
sufficient intestinal fortitude and 

realistic patrotism to continue active 

resistance to the Axis, as the Free 
French movement is doing. 

No Room for Sentiment. 
However, it has been decided there 

is no room for sentiment. The Free 

French cannot expect diplomatic 
recognition unless they convince the 

policy-makers here that they are 

stronger and more representative of 

all Frenchmen than they are now 

considered. Washington already has 
gone far in co-operation with the 
Free French, extending them lease- 
lend assistance and formally recog- 
nizing Free French representatives 
in territories where they exercisa 
“effective control.” as in the Pacific. 

Tangible and valuable advantages 
of continuing relations with Vichy, 
it is pointed out. include the friend- 
ly influence over Marshal Petain, 
chief of the Vichy government, by 
Admiral William R. Leahy, Amer- 
ican Ambassador. 

Debaters Plan Session 
Four members of the Northwest- 

ern University Women's debating 
team will give a demonstration de- 
bate at National Park College here 
Tuesday. On a tour of the East, 
the four are Georgia Bayless, Cath- 
erine Hopfinger, Betty Bell and 
Jane Forester. 

Have yon bought any Defense 
Bonds this week? This month? 
This Tear? 

Australian Tailor 
Makes New Uniform 
For Gen. Mac Arthur 
By the Associated Press. 

MELBOURNE. Australia, 
March 27 —Gen. Douglas Mac- 
Arthur now has a general's uni- 
form made by an Australian 
tailor. 

The United Nations supreme 
commander lost his kit during 
his dramatic dash from the 
Philippines and since had been 
wearing a drab uniform with 
bush jacket and without In- 
signia 

JAPS DRIVE ON MANDALAY—Three Japanese columns are 

driving on Mandalay from the south and east. One column 
from the south is reported within 40 miles of Prome in the push 
up the Irrawaddy Valley along the Rangoon-Prome Railway. 
Another column, operating along the Rangoon-Mandalay Rail- 
way has by-passed Toungoo, apparently outflanking Chinese 
forces, and cut the rail line to Mandalay. Chinese forces are 

said to have beaten back a force of Japanese and Thais striking 
westward toward Mandalay north of Mong Tung. 

—A. P. Wirephoto. 

'Texas Shorty' Awarded Cross 
For Many R. A. F. Exploits 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, March 27.—Arthur 
Gerald (Texas Shorty) Donahue, a 

veteran R. A. F. flyer, was awarded 
the Distinguished Flying Cross to- j 
day for his exploits among which, | 
the citation said, was "an attack 

against enemy troops attempting a 

landing." 
Donahue, a native of St. Charles.! 

Minn., and a flying officer of the 
R. A. F. volunteer reserve, also was 
commended for many low-level 
reconnaissances and successful at- 
tacks on enemy targets ashore and 
afloat. 

“On one occasion.” the citation 
said, “while carrying out an attack 
against enemy troops attempting a 

Fourth District Sets 
Record for Schools 
In Paper Collection 

51,124 Pounds Turned In, 
Bringing Total for Four 

Days to 186,030 Pounds 
Without the aid of any spectacular | 

collections such as the 12.000 pounds 
turned in Wednesday by Powell ! 
Junior High School, students in the ; 
fourth district of The Evening Star- | 
P.-T. A. Salvage for Victory program 
yesterday registered a new high col- ; 
lection of paper, cardboard and 
magazines. They turned in 51,124 
pounds bringing the total for the 
first four days of thla week to 186 ! 
030 pounds or more than twice as 

much as for the entire month of 
December for all schools. 

Successive marks of 43,363 pounds, 
41,363 pounds, 60,170 pounds and 
51.124 pounds marked up an Increase 
of 28.752 pounds over the first four 
days of last week and 94.115 pounds 
over the same period of February. 

Few schools Lagging. 
Startling as these results have 

been, there are others which are 

difficult to explain and which are 

not satisfactory. Two schools In 
the fourth district failed to make 
the minimum amount of 200 pounds 
required for Inclusion In the pro- 
gram, and three others, one a high 
school, had very little margin above 
that minimum figure. While failure 
this week to make the minimum will 
not result in the schools being 
dropped next week because of the 
past record, it may soon be neces- 

sary to raise the minimum to a 

figure considerably higher, for the 
time consumed in visiting small pro- 
ducers which over a long period 
have shown no tendency to improve 
delays the collections at the schools 
which are really co-operating in this 
vital defense activity. 

One of the schools In this group 
hit its high point In January with 
757 pounds and since has been on 

the downgrade. For the first three 
weeks in March the yield was 308 

pounds, 284 pounds, 159 pounds and 
then yesterday 245 pounds. 

Another school in the same sec- 

tion turned in 1,142 pounds in De- 

cember, 864 pounds in January, 1,076 
pounds in February and 824 pounds 
in March. There were other marks 
which were low, but these two in- 
dicate why It may be necessary to 
raise the minimum requirements in 
the interest of the schools which 
are putting Tvhole-hearted enthu- 

! siam into their participation. 
Majority Increasing Collections. 
The great majority of the schools 

are increasing rapidly in their pro- 
duction. There are such outstand- 
ing examples as Jefferson Junior, 
where, with a limited field to draw 
on, there has been maintained a 

steady pace which up until this 
week kept Jefferson in the city 
leadership. There is the example 
of Garrison, which turned in only 
1.485 pounds in December and 5,683 
In January, but which then opened 
up with a sustained drive which 
has taken It past Jefferson by nearly 
three-quarters of a ton. Powell 

| Junior, turning in only 388 pounds 
i in December and 4,473 in January, 

I 
To look and feel like new. Shoe ■ 
Repairing—Cleaning, Pressing I 
while you wait service with I 
private dressing booths. I 

CALL HA. 77M I 

landing, he silenced the enemy’s 
fire, thus enabling the formation 
to press home attacks with im- 
punity. 

"He has destroyed several enemy 
aircraft.” 

It was not disclosed when or where 
he fought against an enemy landing 
attempt, but he has been flying since 
early in August, 1940, when he won 

out in a dogfight on his first flight 
with the R. A. F. 

He was burned in a later air fight, 
however, and spent some time rest- 
ing in the United States on leave 
after his discharge from a Kent 
hospital. 

The 28-year-old airman was a fly- 
ing instructor In Laredo, Tex., be- 
fore the war. 

opened up in the next two month* 
and has risen to third place in the 
city, with earnings for March alone 
amounting to $185.62. 

Starting December 3, the schools 
reached the million-pound mark on 
March 6. but in 17 collections since 
that date considerably more than 
half a million pounds have been 
collected, the total after yesterday’* 
collections being 1,588,262 pounds. 
The present pace should easily yield 
a million pounds every five weeks. 

Bank Has Annual 'Run' 
COLUMBIA, Mo. (/Pi.—Once a 

year there is a run on the funds of 
Stephens College Student Bank at 
Columbia. The bank, chartered un- 
der the laws of Missouri, carries on 
from September to June, when the 
annual run comes. The purpose of 
the bank is to give students train- 
ing in finance. The funds are cov- 
ered by insurance and safeguarded 
by a cashier, who aspires to become 
a bank president. 

_LOST._ 
BILLFOLD, brown, containing personal 
papers, driver's license, social security; 
keep money. TR, 8392. 
BRIEF CASE (black), with initials "D 8 
C.. In Arl.. containing Important papers | and letters. Reward District 1104 • 

COCKER SPANIEL, reddish brown, male. 
Tlclnlty Huntington st., Arlington Answers 
to “Busty." Reward. Call Glebe 7861 

_ 

COIN PURSE, small, black, lost March 26. 
1942. between Rhode Island ave. n.e ana 
the Navy Yard, Reward. NO. 5970 
DIAMOND RINGS, two. valuable, between 
ghoreham Hotel and 4600 S. Chelsea lane. 
Betheada. Md. $500 reward. Oliver 0752. 
DIAMOND RING, gift from mother now 
dead: near or In Dr. Hadley's office s w 
Liberal Reward. NA. 3659 or 721 11th 
at. n.w. 27* 
DOG—Spitz, female, cream color: no col- 
lar or tag; between 14th and Fla. ave and 
Belmont st.: name Teddy AD. 2676. 
KSK. SPITZ. white, brown markinga around 
ears, back and at tail: name "Nylie': 7 
months old. Sllgo 9393._27* 
EYEGLASSES—Light shell rims. In tan 
case: Wednesday afternoon, in citv or Al- 
exandria bus. Reward._ME. 2273._ 
POX TERRIER, small, male, black and 
white, lost vicinity Military rd. and Conn. 
ave._Woodley 3300._ 
POCKETBOOK. black patent leather, loat 
Tuesday In Rochelle’s, 1010 F st. n W. 
Finder please keep money and return other 
con tents. Metropolitan 9236 
SUITCASE, containing R. A. F. uniform 
and other articles, lost from automobile 
on Church st. Reward for return. Hobart 
9(10(1. Ext. 277. 
TOPCOAT, brown, gabardine, on Grey- hound bus from Richmond March 25th, 
1942; reward Sligo 2059._ 

| WALLET—Man's, containing $26: Wed- 
l nesday; yicinity 19th st. bet. Constitution 
j and Va. aves. Reward RE. 0578. 

WRIST WATCH—Lady’s, yellow gold. El- 
gin, octaion shaped: between 3100 Conn, 
ave. and vicinity 12th and Pa. ave. Re- 
ward. HO. 6565. Apt. 319 79* 

: WRIST WATCH, lady's, small, square; 
diamond studded, on Conn. ave. between 
Livingston st. and Chevy Chase Circle; 
reward. Call WI. 7799. 

WRIST /WATCH—Man's, yellow gold: Hsrvel. luminous dial. Roman numerals: 
spring-band; in or nr. Woodrow Wilson High 
School. Liberal reward. Woodley 0702, 
$50 REWARD—German Shepherd, male, 
light tan. white chest, weight approx. 100 
lbs.: vie. North Chevy Chase, Md. Montgom- 
ery County tag, 6033. Reward. WI 7243. 

FOUND. 
BICYCLE—Vicinity North Carolina ave.: 
owner can have seme by Identifying. Trln- 
lrtad 2198._ 
COAT—Vicinity Rock Creek Park: found 
Saturday a m Call Oliver 7281. 
FOUR BABY DRESSES, crib sheet and 
bath towels: found in Rock Creek Park. 
Call Emerson 3035.__ 
TWO VOLUMES of Compton's Encyclo- 
pedia; near bus atop. 38th and Benton sta. 
n.w. Call WO. 2319. 

COAL 
II |Clf ■—IHUFNAGEL ALASKA coal co. 
Better rrele retie—ne hither price 

2 Yards for Quick Delivery 
S.240 lb*, te the ten 

Ererr Pound Delirered in Bun to 
Tour Bln ut No Extra Churn. 

BLACK DIAMOND—Bituminous 
Hurd Structure, Light Smcke, Ext 
Stic. U9.90; 75% Lump. *8.25: 50% 
Lump, 57.75. Lump und Fin* Coul 
butted uepurutely. 

MARYLAND SMOKELESS —A 
Bituminous Coal with little Smoke. 
Soot or Gas. Ex* Stse. S 10.25; 50% 
Lump. *9.25; Nut Sise. 510.25. 

VIRGINIA HARD COALS 

Star* (hull Stero und Peu). 510 00. 

POCAHONTAS OIL TREATED 
Low tub, highest trade bltpminoeu. 
Ex* Slue. *11.75; Stare. S11.50; 
Nut. SI0.50; Peu. *8.45. 

PA. HARD COALS 
Aluuku Nuxiet Anthracite—Store, 
(15.70; Nut. • 15.701 Pm. |UJt| 
Buckwheat. *10.00. 0 

All emit theretxhlr ra- 
se record und xauranteed. 

Wu Dellrer U-Ten Orders 
DIAL NA. MU er Jneknon MM 
OBPEE8 TAKEN BAT OB N1QBT. 

Russians Penetrate 
More Deeply Into 
Smolensk Province 

Reds Also Claim Victory 
In Tank Battle Astride 
Roads to Large City 

By th» Auoclit«c Preu. 

M08C0W, March 27. —Rus- 
sians said today Red Army 
soldiers had recaptured another 
community in pre-thaw fighting 
on the central front, cut more 

deeply into Smolensk Province 
and won a battle of tanks to 
bestride approaches of a large 
southwestern city. 

(Reports reaching London de- 
clared the Germans were fortify- 
ing Kiev and blasting the 
Dnieper River ice on Its eastern 
flank; that Russians had broken 
into Nazi defenses around 
Gzhatsk; that Red Air Force 
planes had heavily bombed sur- 
vivors of the beleagured 18th 
German Army at Staraya Russa.) 

Tanks Declared Routed. 
Tass announced that counterat- 

tacking tanks, seeking to hold up 
the Red Army advance on ‘‘a big 
populated center on the southwest- 
ern front," were routed by Russian 
armored units and artillery after 
eight German machines had been 
destroyed and three captured. 

“Our troops are now in the ap- 
proaches to this important center," 
the news agency said. 

(Tass did not identify the city. 
The heaviest fighting south of 
Moscow recently has been re- 

ported about Orel, a German- 
held railroad town; Kharkov, the 
Donets Basin industrial center, 
and Taganrog, right anchor of 
the Germans' mainland line.) 
The regular midday communique 

of the Soviet Information Bureau 
reported Red Army troops had 
wiped out more than 500 German 
officers and men on the Kalinin 
front, northwest of Moscow, and 
said heavy fighting was continuing. 

“In another sector, retreating un- 
der heavy pressure by our troops, 
the enemy left 450 dead on the 
battlefield,” the bulletin said. 

16 Districts Reconquered. 
Russians dispatches said Red 

Army regulars, aided by highly or- 

ganized guerrilla bands which killed 
4.500 Germans in January and 
February, had gained full possession 
of 16 districts (counties i of Smo- 
lensk Province. 4 in the last 48 
hours. The operations are aimed 
at ultimate neutralization of the 
troops in Smolensk Itself, 230 miles 
west of Moscow. 

The Information Bureau an- 
nounced the recapture of a central 
front community—unidentified in 
its communique—in fighting said 
to have cost the Germans hundreds 
of dead. 

Waves of Reas Repulsed 
In Crimea, Nazis Claim 

BERLIN (From German Broad- 
casts), March 27 uPV—German and 
Rumanian troop* on the Kerch 
Peninsula of the Crimea have re- 

pulsed Russian attacks made In 
several waves, the high command 
said today. 

Strong Red Army assaults north- 
east of Taganrog, German-held Sea 

of Azov port, likewise were declared 
to have been thrown back. 

Heavy losses were said to have 
been dealt the Soviet forces In the 
Taganrog area and also in unsuc- 
cessful attacks "at several points of 
the central and northern sectors.” 

Nazis Ordered to Hold 
Positions at All Costs 

BERN, Switzerland. March 37 (/P). 
—The German Army after Its 
steady winter retreat has been or- 
dered to hold Its present Russian 
bases at all costs and safeguard 
the supply lines over which new 
material must be moved up labori- 
ously for the spring fight, the Berlin 
correspondent of the Neue Zuercher 
Zeitung reported today. 

He said the whole German supply 
system has been modified, with a 

separate transit organization re- 

lieving the Todt engineering units 
of all but front-line work. 

Gen. Stilwell Predicts 
Boost in Shipments 
From U. S. to Allies 

Sharp Strengthening of 
Forces in Asia Is 
Expected Soon 

By th« Associated Pres*. 

CHINESE HEADQUARTERS IN 
BURMA, March 25 (Delayed).— 
Lt- Gen. Joseph W. Stilwell, com- 

mander of the Chinese and 
American forces in Burma, pre- 
dicted today that Allied forces In 
the Asiatic war theater soon will 
be strengthened sharply by in- 
creased shipments of war mate- 
rials from the United States un- 

der supervision of United States 
Army Service of Supply units. 

Already a medical organization 
and command staff have been set up, 
he said, and meanwhile ‘'we'll creak 
along on one wheel” while the sup- 
plles now available are being brought 
up to the lines over tremendous dis- 
tances. 

Gen. Stilwell, appointed recently 
also to command of all United States 
forces in Burma. China and India, 
again praised the fighting spirit, 
discipline and skill of his Chinese 
troops, and added: 

"We hope to bolster the Chinese 
considerably with American special 
arms services. What China lacks we 

are trying to supply." 
Gen. Stilwell. who saw Generalis- 

simo Chlang Kai-shek last week, 
said the Chinese leader kept in close 
touch with operations on the Burma 
front, where thousands of his men 
are engaged. 

! The American said that so far 
little action had been reported along 
the frontier between the Burmese 
Shan 8tates and Thailand, but that 
about 70 miles In the Thai Interior, 
around Chiengmal, the enemy was 
believed to have concentrated con- 
siderable numbers of troops. How- 
ever. Gen Stilwell said most of these 
apparently were Thais, for whose 

fighting ability he has no great re- 

gard. 
In fact, said Oen. Stilwell, he 

hoped Thai troops would be In- 
cluded in the enemy forces driving 
against his Chinese In the Toungoo 
sector. 

"It would make our task easier," 
he declared. 

CE1P and SA VE 

AIR RAID 
PRECAUTIONS! 

The following precautions recommended by civilian 
defense authorities should be observed by every 
one during air-raid alarms. The common good de- 
mands full co-operation. 
WHAT TO DO: 
1. Take shelter—stay off the street. 
2. Turn out all lights immediately on sound of the 

blackout signal, unless your windows have been prop- 
erly blacked out Blackout paper, 10c up sq. yd. 
Full roll, 55 sq. yds., 1 yd. wide, $1.95 up. 

3. If you are in an automobile, pull the car to the curb, 
turn out the lights and take shelter. 

4. While you are in the open, extinguish all cigarettes, 
do not use matches or flashlights. 

5. Do not use the telephone, leave the lines free for civil 
and military authorities. 

YOUR HOME SHOULD HAVE 
An Air Raid Warden who will be responsible fort 

a. A properly blacked out area In which you can take 
shelter during a blackout. 

b. A First-Aid Kit and Flashlights. 25c to 98c. 
c. Water hoses, equipped with a fine spray nozzle, all 

connected to faucets. Hose, 25 ft., from 82.49; 50 ft., 
$5.45; Spray Nozzles, 49c to 98c. 

d. Containers of DRY sand, 50c per 100-lb. bag; Sand 
Pails, galvanized. 45c up. 

e. A long-handled shovel, $1.25 to $1.50. 
f. Hand Lights, and unobstructed passageway to the 

roof. Flashlights and Lanterns, 69c up; Blackout 
Candles, 75c doz. 

g. Adequate water receptacles for water storage in the 
event of disruption of service. Galvanized Water 
Pails, 45c up. 

h. Locate your nearest Are alarm box NOW and use It 
to notify the Are department, if necessary, Instead of 
telephoning. 

Abdve all, be calm! Stay home! The enemy wants you 
to create a panic and rush into the streets and high- 
ways! Don’t do it! Safety lies in taking proper shelter 
and combating incendiary bombs correctly. 

We Carry a Full Line of 

BLACKOUT NEEDS 
Heavy rubber or leather gloves—49e pr. up. 
Strong rope 100-foot coils—95c up. 
Heavy steel axes—$1.49 up. 
Firestone portable battery radios; also operate on AC 

current—$22.50 and $34.50. 
5-gal. water bottles and coolers—$1.25 up. 
Blackout paint—$3.50 gal.; $1.15 qt. 
Heavy steel crowbars—45c up. 
Long handle steel hoe and rake—89c up. 
Portable one-man spray tank complete with hose and 

spray noszle—$4.98. 

AIR RAID AND SECTION WARDENS 
and Apartment Ho ate Ownert 

Make your neighborhood Peoples Hardware Store 

your headquarters for blaekout supplies. Special 
discounts in quantity lots. 

"Nearly Everybody Buye At Pooplee Hardware" 
NORTHWEST 

2478 18th Street 
.7888 GeertU A»e. 

*3811 Cut. An. 

*8*81 Ceet* Ave. 
1811 Seventh St. 
*7717 Geerrls Are. 
3189 ML PlesMBt 

SOUTHEAST 
+8S43 Alabama At*. 

NORTHEAST 
*1434 FtorlA* At*. 
SIM R. L At*. 

SUBURBS 
Cota or Manor. MS. 

tsnassm.™ 
4MB S4th StTMt 

Arlington County 

*3*41 Coluallfpikc 
♦SMS'wUeoniTnAra. 

BE PREPARED 

Boris Is Reported 
Ready to Break Off 
Soviet Relations 

Bulgarian King Also Said 
To Have Agreed to Send 
Nazis 200,000 Troops 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, March 27.—A Dally 
Mall dispatch, quoting ‘‘reports 
emanating from Berlin,” said to- 
day that King Boris of Bulgaria 
was about to break off relations 
with Russia in submission to 
German demands. 

"Boris is also understood to have 
agreed to send 200,000 troops to 
assist Germany in her next drive," 
the Mail continued. 

“Bulgarian divisions are moving 
toward the southern frontier, par- 
ticularly toward the lower Marltza 
Valley." 

The direction of supposed Bul- 
garian troop movements Jibes with 
rumors In other capitals that Hit- 
ler’s apparent dickering with his 
Balkan satellites is a threat to 
Turkey. 

It has been held that Slavic Bul- 
garia, racially and politically close 
to Russia, would be an unlikely 
source for reinforcements on the 
eastern front. 

In Bern, diplomatic sources said 
Hitler was trying to maneuver 
Turkey into inaction against a Nazi 
spring push toward the Caucasus, 
and—diplomacy falling—might have 
to use force. 

Informed Balkan sources in Jeru- 
salem reported all German troops 
available in Southeast Europe had 
been concentrated in Bulgaria and 
Greece, including three divisions 
shifted from Yugoslavia to the 
Turkish border. 

A Havas dispatch from Sofia last 
night said two Bulgarian deputies 
of the majority party had resigned. 
No reason was given. 

Anti-Russian demonstrations al- 
ready are reported to have begun in 
Sofia. 

The Moscow radio last night 
quoted informed circles in Ankara, 

Turkey, as saying a bloody battle 
between Hungarian and Rumanian 
troops on the eastern front occurred 
about 10 days ago after the veroal 
dispute by their governments over 
the Transylvanian question. 

About 100 men were killed on both 
sides, the announcer said, and the 
flght was stopped when the Ger- 
mans ordered Italian units to sep- 
arate the factions. 

Save paper. Uncle Sam can nse 
It to make cardboard, in which he 
wraps explosive bundles for Berlin. 

EVENING 
PARKING 

AT THE 

CAPITAL 
GARAGE 

6 P.M. 
to 

1 A.M. 
Day Ratos, 30c 1st Hr. 

1320 N. Y. AYE. , 

Gas on Stomach 
What many Doctor* do for it 

Whm nt*M ffeHDMh icld eiUMi (U, wnr rtnmi^ 
•r tortbur*. 4oeton prwerlb* tb# fuim-utU* 
rntHHam tutm tor gmrtaaatl* rallaf—iMtoalaas 
Ilka thaaa IiU m Tablau. Try Batl-aaa yoaraalf. 
at Srrt alga or dlitraio. Thar nautrallaa aal*. raltar* 
Bar. an* bring aoafort *ary oulchly—rat art not a 
Uiatlatl Only tot. at dm* gtgraa. If four »*ra trat 
trial doaan’t »ro*a Ball-ana bat tar, Mara ttw t* 
aa aa* gat do tibia your aaaoar kaafe. 
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rut 
Largest 

Selection, 
Moderate 

Prices 
ME. 1134 

723 \'l LL 

lTAKI hywmd 
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UNCLE SAM HASN’T SAID 
anything about heatless days. But he has Issued this 
warning: “Lay up a coal reserve NOW.” Let us suggest 

Ma flow's Famous Reading Anthracite 

the low-ash hard coal. It packs a lot of extra heat In every 
ton. And that’s important these war days, when every 
penny counts. 

Marlow Coal Co. 
811 E Street N.W. NAtional 0311 

In Business Over 84 Years 
Oar Coal and Service Mast Be Coed 

QUALITY MEN’S WEAR SINCE 1885 

TOMORROW IS THE 

LAST DAY! 

Drastic Suit Reductions 
Group One—$29.75 GROSNER 
SUITS reduced to_ AJjte i J 

Group Two—$37.75 & $44.75 4^5 1 
GROSNER SUITS reduced to. *OLeJO 
Group Three—$44.75 & $50.00 4*5rt 
KUPPENHEIMER SUITS reduced to. 

Group Four—$50.00 & $65.00 t A A ^7ET 
KUPPENHEIMER SUITS reduced to. 

Kuppenheimer A Grosner 

*TOPCOATS A OVERCOATS 
* Weights for Year 'Round Wear 

Be sure to see this added feature ... a group of fine Kuppenheimer and 
Grosner Topcoats and Overcoats ... the selection includes famous Kup- 
penheimer Tweeds and Fleeces, regularly $42.60 . . . Grosner Fleeces 
and Kuppenheimer Suris, regularly $45.00... all now reduced to $34.75. 

Reductions on Furnishings 
Stetson 9 Grosser Shoes Included 

$2.00 Men’s Shirts reduced to-*1.49 
.. 1 1 ■- ... 

$2.50 & $2.65 White & Fancy Shirts, «1.97 

$1.00 & $1.50 Neckties reduced to-59c 

$1.50 to $2.50 Neckties reduced to-95c 

39c & 55c Men’s Hose reduced to-29c 

25c Handkerchiefs reduced to_ 

*$10.50 to $13.50 
STETSON SHOES 
Not oil stylet, Reduced 

$8.95 to $9.95 
•An* Dim rmlv print mt* 

■4MMI Varek MM 

t7.S0 ,ni ttJ0% BT Q s 
Shorn ^3.7J 

[BOOKS CLOSED! All burehases made the remainder of this month on 1 
our Vi in 3 Plan will not bo billed'til May! Pay Vi May 15th • Vi June 15th t I 
Vi July 15th 

__ | 

Grosner of 1325 F St. 



Shipyard Pace Is Fair, 
Not Quite Up to Plans, 
Forrestal Reports 

Lag Found in Steel 

Plants, Machine Tools; 
Auto Industry Lauded 

th* Associated Presi. 

Undersecretary of the Navy James 
V. Forrestal informed Congress to- 

day that the Nation's shipyards 
were keeping “reasonably well—not 
completely" up to President Roose- 
velt's scheduled construction of 
8 000,000 tons of new bottoms this 
year. 

“If we can break certain deflci- 
ences in the steel plants and ma- 
chine tools, we would be ahead of 
it," he told the House Appropria- 
tions Committee March 17, in testi- 
mony made public today. 

He declared that the speed with 
which the automobile industry is be- 

ing converted to war production 
“ha* been surprising even to the 

people in the Industry’/' and ex- 

pressed belief that other industries 

now being converted would be able 
to turn out “far more than we ex- 

pected if we get the raw materials." 
Mr. Forrestal reported that since 

January 1, the Navy had let con- 

tracts for a total of approximately 
*8.700.000.000. leaving an available 
amount of $14,000,000,000 authorized 

bv Congress still unexpended. 
“Of course," he said, "the amount 

©f money that the Congress appro- 
priated is so vast that its translation 
into production, into physical goods, 
Involves a vastly greater use of fa- 
cilities than we have been able yet 
to achieve." 

Herndon Milk Market Put 
Under State Regulation 
By Associated Press. 

RICHMOND, Va., March 27.—The 
State Milk Commission announced 
today the Herndon market in Fair- 

fax County would be brought under 
State regulations April 1. 

Minimum retail milk prices will 
be 13 cents a quart, 7 cents a pint 
and 5 cents a half pint for 325 to 

5 25 per cent butterfat. Present pre- 
vailing prices were reported to be 

11 cents a quart and 6 cents a pint. 
The wholesale milk prices will be 

4f) cents a gallon in bulk. 11 cents a 

quart. 6 cents a pint and 3l-2 cents 
a half pint. 

The class 1 milk price to pro- 
ducers was fixed at $3.30 per hun- 
dredweight. 

Premier of New Zealand 
Sees Great U. S. Help 
B> tht- Associated Press. 

WELLINGTON, New Zealand, 

March 27.—Prime Minister Peter 
Fraser said yesterday he had re- 

ceived message* from President 
Roosevelt and Prime Minister 

Churchill indicating "a great meas- 

ure of support" was forthcoming 
for New Zealand. 

Appropriations 
(Continued From First Page.) 

ply such vessels when needed and as 
available, the committee said. 

A proposed $983,312,500 fund for 
cantonment type, "theater-of-oper- 
ations type, hutment type and tent 

type" military posts was cut 10 pei 
cent because, the committee said, 
"the time has arrived for a less pre- 
tentious and less durable type of 
construction.” The other reduction 
was effected in the Ordnance De- 

partment's fund. 
The committee's hearings and re- 

port also disclosed: 
1. That up to $2,200,000,000 of the 

total may be spent for lend-lease 
purposes, raising the total lend-lease 
authorization by Congress to $50,- 
206,650.000. 
2 Million for Analyzing Questions. 

2. The Social Security Board would | 
be given $2,550,000, requested by the 
selective service system, for analysis ! 
of questionnaires sent out to deter- j 
mine occupational skills of draft- : 

registered men from 20 to 44, in- 
clusive. 

3. A War Department request for 
permission to use any funds at its 
disposal for starting the women's 

auxiliary Army corps was rejected 
because legislation approved by the 
House had not received Senate 
action. 

4. In addition to the $6,900,000,000 
for planes, another $3,680,000,000 will j 
be required for ground facilities, or- 

ganization equipment, pilots and 
other personnel. 

5. Construction costs in the United 
States’ Atlantic bases have jumped 
25 per cent since the declarations of 
war; cost of some types of airways 
equipment has increased 22 per cent 
to 126 per cent—and the committee 
said "some action should be taken 
at once to protect the Government's 
Interest. 

Japanese Join Army. 
8. Between last July and Decem- 

ber 31, 3,842 Japanese were inducted 
or enlisted in the United States 
Army—1,298 of them in Hawaii. , 

7. Army construction contracts 
carry a provision that from 5 p.m. j 
Friday until 7 a.m. Monday, a work- 
er is paid overtime even though that 
is the only time he works, in ac- 

cordance with an act of Congress, 
according to Lt. Gen. Brehon B 

Somervell, commander of services 
of supply. 

8. The committee was firmly op-1 
posed to a recent streamlining of! 
Army departments resulting, mem- 
bers said, in the practical elimina- 
tion of the National Guard Bureau. 

9. Enemy officers who are pris- 
oners of war will receive $25 month- 

ly; United States officers in enemy 
hands may not receive quite so 
much. 

Record Carefully Edited. 
The carefully-edited record of 

committee hearings, shorn of infor- 
mation considered valuable to the 
enemy, nevertheless contained ref- 
erences to production bottlenecks. 

For instance, Maj. Gen. O. P. 
Echols of the Air Corps said that 
failure to deliver parts had slowed 
plane production; that a batch of 
landing-gear legs delivered to Bal- 
timore were so poorly-machined that 
100 ships were kept grounded until 
new legs could be obtained. 

Gen. Somervell told the commit- 

tee that the procurement lag in Air 
Corps organizational equipment 
other than airplanes "is approxi- 
mately one year”; that much ord- 
nance equipment and munitions are 

being deferred temporarily "since 
the delivery dates of airplanes are 
ruch that the related ordnance 
•Quipment may be procured” later. 

SOMEWHERE IN THE U. S. A—SHIPYARD FOREST—Hidden In 

these shipways are Liberty vessels under construction—part of 
the United States’ two-ships-a-day program. Peaked bow sec- 

tions are on the ground at upper right, ready to be swung Into 

place. Whole ship sections are fabricated on ground at right, 
then moved into place on the ways. 

Nine spick and span ships lie at this fltting-out basin— 
rfearly ready for the open sea. Their Job will be to keep Allied 

supplies rolling. The striped "drums” on each ship's stem are 

gun emplacements for fighting subs and planes. 
.a. —. — ■ .. — i.... -- ■ — -— ■ .. ■ ■ — 

All In one section, an entire ship's bulkhead is lifted into 

position by cranes. By such assembly methods a Liberty ship 
can be made ready for the fitters in 60 days. In another 45 days 
it is armed and launched on her maiden voyage. 

—A. P. Wirephotos. 

CAPEHART 
... the world's most lux- 
urious phonograph radio 
for«the home. Brings you 
the world's finest recorded 
music and radio broad- 
casts. The only fully auto- 
matic instrument with 
the exclusive Capehart 
record changer — plays 
20 .ecords on both sides 

—40 selections. 
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Boy Defense STAMPS and STAMP Ont the Axis! | 

Parents Accused 
Of Beating Teacher 
Summon Witnesses 

Mother and Boy, 11, 
Expected to Testify 
In Indiana Case 

By th« AnocltM PreM. 
LAFAYETTE, Ind.. March 27- 

Counsel for Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Leslie, charged with assault and 
battery on their 11-year-old sons 

school teacher, summoned witnesses 
to court today for the defense version 
of the teacher's flogging. 

The attorneys indicated the 45- 
year-old mother, who has pleaded 
temporary insanity, and Danny, the 
son, would take the stand before the 
iury of 11 men and one woman, a 

grandmother, but did not say when. 
Constance M. Davis, 33, fifth grade 

teacher at Longlois School, related 
yesterday Mrs. Leslie Beat her with 
a Boy Scout belt February 27 while 
Mr. Leslie held the school room door 
shut. The teacher denied Danny's 
accusation that she had hit him on 
the head with a book. 

Miss Davis said she had caught 
Danny talking, had turned his head 
with her hand and told him to get 
to work. He left the room and re- 
turned shortly afterward with his 
parents. 

She said Danny asked his class- 
mates, “she did hit me, didn’t she?” 
and that when they chorused “no," 
he protested, “aw, she did, too.” 

Mrs. Leslie made her take off her 

WE WON’T LET 
YOU WEAR IT 

UNLESS IT FITS 
» 

Euwshwtth KeedUcL 
Custom Suitmokers 

*40 to *75 
NA. 7800 

1748 M St. H.W. 

glasses. Miss Davis related, and then 
hit her with the belt twice on her 
left side and seven times on her 
bare arm. bruising the flesh and 
drawing blood in three places. 

The teacher said she became so 

nervous she had to stay out of 
school for three days. 

Man Hurt as Elevator 
Falls Eight Floors 

A 28-year-old laborer was injured 
this morning when a construction 
elevator at the addition of the Tele- 
phone Building general offices, 725 
Thirteenth street N.W., plunged 
eight floors to the ground. 

The injured man Is Albert Tilman. 
colored. 533 Morton street N.W. He 
was taken to Emergency Hospital 
by the Fire Department rescue 
squad, where is was said he had 
fractured ankles and a back injury. 

D. L. Davis, foreman, said the ele- 
vator had been raised to unload 
lumber, when the “dog'' on the 
drum of the hoisting engine broke. 

Don't force the stores to waste 
paper wrapping your packages. 
Carry them home unwrapped—and 
save paper. 

For Stylo-oonteioat Mon Who 
Malt Economimo 

An Extra Pair of 

TROUSERS 
OR 

SLACKS 
will double the life of your 
suit. You con moke your coot 
outlast two pairs of trousers— 
be smartly attired—and save 
the price of another suit. Our 
counters are piled high with a 

tremendous selection of new 
spring shades and patterns to 
match — or contrast — your 
coat. 

$1-45 
up 

All Sixes—All Styles—All Fabrics 
BRING YOUR COAT OR VEST- 

WE WILL MATCH IT 

Pre-Eaater Special 
All-Wool Sport Coats 

for men and young men 

$12-9S 
OPEN EVENING* TUX t 

FREE PARKING 

Mutual Stores 
C lo t h i ng—Shoes—Sportsweo r 

Cor. 9th & E Sts. M.W. 

Students Elect 

THE PICADILLY 
Here's the suit that gets the vote on every campus the Picadilly 
with its authentic style features. Note the soft construction, the 
distinctive midget-notch lapels, the low set corded pockets on the 

longer jacket. Hove it in gray flannel, single or double breasted, or 

in any of the other shades. Sizes 35 to 39. $39.50. 

Young Men's Shop, Second Floor 

Juli us Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

Our exclusive Hand-Tailored 

FLAN N Al R 

A suit such os this richly blended flannel and pure worsted 
yarn, loomed carefully to retain its softness and wearing qualities, 
and faultlessly hand tailored and designed will win in- 
stant opprovol from your most critical friends. Choose either a 

single or double breasted style, witfi or wfihout a modified drape, 
in solid colors or hairline stripes. $52.50. 

Men’s Clothing, Second Floor 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

I Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP Out the Axis! 



N. A. M. Head Urges 
Ban on New Pads 
For Closed Shop 

Would Allow Existing 
Agreements to Stand; 
Uncertain on 40-Hour Law 

• Continued From First Page.) 

fiO.OOO planes requested by the Presi- 
dent will have been reached." 

“Censorship.” he declared, “will 
not permit much in the way of fig- 
ures but let me start with steel. • • • 

Last week the steel industry op-; 
erateti at 99 per cent capacity; by 
the end of 1942 it will be producing , 
at the rate of 92.000,000 tons of steel 
a year." 

He reported that production in 
♦ he tool industry would reach 
$1,250,000,000 this year—five times' 
that of 1939—and that the automo- 
bile industry now has $9,500,000,000 
in war orders, about three times the 
annual value of their peacetime 
production. 

He argued that industry as a 

whole has not. been making exces- 

sive or exorbitant profits from de- 
fense or war contracts." 

Its own investigation of profits 
on Navy contracts, he said, showed 
an average of 7.9 per cent on more 
than 19.000 completed and uncom- 

pleted profits. 
Aluminum Slowdown Revealed. 
Before the House nearing began 

the War Labor Board had disclosed 
that a slowdown has retarded pro- 
duction at the Aluminum Co. of 
America plant at Cleveland. A hear- 
ing today was called to settle a dis- 
pute between the company and C. 
I. O. unions. 

A special representative of the 
board found that four union 
stewards instigated the slowdown 
after the company reduced the num- 

ber of men on some operations. He 
recommended that the stewards be 
fired. 

The Die Casters’ Union asserted 
in a statement that "the company 
precipitated this production slow- 
down through their instituting of 
new work procedures wihout first 
consulting the union." but added 
that “any man g’uilty of such a stop- 
page must go." 

The board's representative. Wil- 
liam E. Baldwin, ordered immediate 

negotiations between the company 
and the union on grievances at the 
Cleveland plant. The hearings to- 

day, to settle major issues of wages 
and hours for nine plants of the 
company, had been set before the 
Investigation. 

"We are supporting the board's 
decision because we are interested 
m production," the union said. ’Tor 
the same reason, we hope that the 
Aluminum Co. of America will soon 

learn that co-operation with the 
union of its employes is essential if 
production is to be attained, and if 
this war is to be won." 

William Green, A. F. L. president, 
and Philip Murray, president of the 
C. I. O.. hit slowdowns yesterday in 
testimony before the House Naval 
Committee. 

Wont Stop Any workers. 
Asked by Representative Drewry. ] 

Democrat, of Virginia, whether he 
helieved workers should be com- 
pelled to join a labor union before 
gaining employment In a war pro- 
duction plant, Mr. Murray explained 
that "my organization isn’t stop- 
ping any one from working in this 
emergency.” 

The C. I. O. leader told the rom- 

mittee that under the National 
Labor Relations Act a union could 
be given exclusive bargaining rights 
for employes of a plant. 

"So the union goes to the em- 

ployers and says ‘Will you see that 
all workers in this plant pay their 

part of 1he cost?’ and the employers 
agree," he testified. "This procedure 
makes for union security.” 

After Mr. Murray and Mr. Green 
had appeared, Chairman Vinson of 
the Naval Committee said that both 
the A. F. L. and the C. I. O. were en- 

titled to public thanks for yielding 
their fight to strike and for relin- j 
quishing double time pay for Sunday 
and holiday work. 

On the House floor, Representa- 
five Smith, Democrat, of Virginia, 
author of the bill to which Mr. j 
Green and Mr. Murray objected,; 
criticized the Senate for failure to i 
act on pending anti-strike legisla- 
tion. 

"It. appears that the Senate pro- 
poses to investigate the causes of 
the tremendous up-surge of public ; 
sentiment against the continuation 
of union labor abuses,” Mr. Smith 
said. 

Senator Pepper, Democrat, of 

Florida, advocated establishment of 
ft board to fix working hours, wages, i 
salaries, profits, prices and bonuses j 
and asked that all legal restrictions ! 
on the hours of labor be abolished 
for the duration of the war. 

Science, Spanish Clubs 
For Children Considered 

Formation of science and Spanish 
clubs will be considered at. 3 p.m. 
tomorrow in the Children's Museum 
of Washington, 4215 Massachusetts 
avenue. 

Children attending will be invited 
to use microscopes and told scientific 
facts of interest to youngsters. An 

introduction to the Spanish lan- 
guage and description of life in 
Mexico also will be offered. 
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SEE US AND SAVE 

Piano Shop 
1015 Seventh St. N.W. 

Alto Valve* in New Machine* 
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Prepared by The National Geographic Society 
---— — =J 

Save This Map for Your Scrapbook 
STUDENTS TO BROADCAST—The map above, prepared by the National Geographic Society, is 
for use in connection with the 15th of the Latin American broadcasts by students in Washing- 
ton Junior high schools which has been arranged by The Evening Star in co-operation with the 
Blue Network and officials of the school system. The program Involving Ecuador will be given 
at 2 p.m. Monday over Station WMAL by pupils of the Paul Junior High School. The hour of 
the broadcast falls at an open period in all junior high school schedules and the children will 
listen in their classrooms. Following the program, teachers in the various schools will pursue the 
subject further, aided by a prospectus prepared by school officials. This map, together with those 
appearing each Sunday accompanying articles prepared by the National Geographic Society, is 

ideally fitted for use in scrapbooks for present and future use. 

Seven More 6. U. Youths 
Join Marine Reserves 

Seven more Georgetown Univer- 
sity students, including three ath- 
letes, have enlisted in the Marine 
Corps Reserves, the university an- 

nounced today. 
Charles J. Williams of Hillsdale, 

N. J., one of the track stars who 
helped establish a new Indoor world 
record In the mile relay J:i New 
York last Wednesday, Is one of 
them. Charles L. Schmidli of the 
basket ball team and Peter A. Cal- 
cagno of the football squad also 
have enlisted. 

The other students selected by 
the marines, bringing the total 
number now to 27, are Lawrence 9. 
Donovan, Thomas P. Kearns, jr.; 

Vincent W. Allen and Richard H. 
Barry. They are eligible for the 
Officers' Candidate School at Quan- 
tlco, Va„ as soon as they complete 
their college worlf 

Two other Georgetown boys, 
Edward Ryan and William Cassidy, 
are entering the May 11 class at 
Quantico before their graduation. 

B/nai B'rith Unit Plans 
Patriotic Essay Contest 

The B’nai B’rith Americanism 
Commission has launched a Nation- 
wide essay contest open to all high 
school students on the subject of 
"What the War Means to Us,” it 
was announced here today by Sid- 
ney G. Kusworm, national chair- 
man of the commission. 

Thousands of dollars in Defense 
bonds will be awarded as prises by 

i 
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sponsoring B'nai B’rith lodges In 
hundreds of communities. The con- 
test opens April 1 and closes May 
1, with local winners to be an- 

nounced at community exercises on 

May 18. Essays are limited to 1,000 
words. 

When you’ve enjoyed reading the 
paper, pass it along to the Junk 
dealer. Then yon can enjoy it again 
when you read that more shells have 
reached the front. Shells are 

shipped in cardboard made from 
waste paper. 

AS AN AID IN THE TREATMENT Of 

ARTHRITIS 
MOUNTAIN VALLEY 

MINERAL WATER 
Battled at Hot Sprints. Ark. 

Mir he used freelv—non-irnta t in* mlldfr 
alkaline, this palatable health water helps 
eliminate harmful toxins and tend* to 
alleviate pains and aches. Just phono 
ME. t(H\2 for a case today. 
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No rubber shortage will ever take the 
stretch out of your clothing dollars-at Bond’s 

"Bouncing greenback,” our good friend, call 'em-those “rubber dollars” 
that always bounce extra dividend, back into your pocket, e, Band’s! A \ neat trick, too-wha, with heavier taxe,, increased living cost,, and 

f 
“ B°ndS ge,"n* firsl ca» O" a" pocketbook,. And how', thi, dollar 

, «retch,ng done? Simply by cutting a lot of red tape, that', all. Look! Over 
there are Bond', 2 huge tailoring plan,,. Over here, your own Bond store. 
One short moneysaving hop connect, 'em. All expen,ive .top-overs, all 
wasteful in-between cost, are wiped out. You packet ,ke difference! Today 
tomorrow, next year-,hi, unique set-up of Bond', will continue to elner as usual. Bank on it-to the everlasting benefit of your bank 
account, and the ever-present “kick" of wearing good-looking clothe,. 

Park Lane Rochester tailored 
Topcoats and 2 Trouser Suits ’38 

Other 2 trouser suits s27 to s48 . Topcoats from‘24 to’33 



Bolles Slates Drive 
To End Bickering in 
D. C. Civil Defense 

Community Association 
Is Told Energy in Rows 
Is Needed Elsewhere 

A drive to end civilian defense 

••bickerings" over matters not worth 
a "hoot in a high wind" was an- 

nounced last night by Civilian De- 
fense Director Lemuel Bolles. 

Col. Bolles explained to a meeting 
of the Arkansas Avenue Community 
Association that ‘miserable, petty 
bickerings” between neighbors are 

holding up civilian defense organiza- 
tions in several communities. He 
intends to see that precious energy 
is no longer wasted in these disagree- 
ments, he said. 

Praises Neighborhood. 
After praising the civilian organi- 

sation of ilie neighborhood, he said 
thelp remain about half a million 
adults in Washington who still have 
not faced the fact that soon they 
will he shot at. Declaring emer- 

gency services are only one half 
trained. Col. Bolles said enough 
auxiliary firemen and policemen will 
never be available till citizens get 
over the habit of hiring another 
man to stand between them and 
trouble. 

He was introduced to the meeting 
at the Church of the Transfigura- 
tion by Hugh V. Keiser, president of 
thp association since its organiza- 
tion three years ago. Mr. Keiser 
later In the meeting praised the 
paper salvage drive now being con- 

ducted by The Star and parent- 
teacher associations. 

Dance to Aid Warden Post. 
On a plea by Deputy Air Raid 

Warden Frank Schertz for warden 
post file cabinets and typewriters, 
thp association voted to hold a war- 

den post benefit dance next month 
at Roosevelt High School. Tire asso- 

ciation also approved, at the sug- 
gestion of J. W. Robbins, tearing 
up unused streetcar tracks for scrap 
metal. A motion that all District 
Judges be required to reside here five 
years before appointment was made 
bv Henry Rhotes and passed by the 
group. 

The mppting closed with a tum- 
bling exhibition by the eight daugh- 
ters of Raymond Wiegand. 

De Cicco Assault Case 
Thrown Out of Court 
F' ’hr Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. March 27 —The case 

nf Pat de Ciccn versus a hotel clerk 
was tossed out of court yesterday by 
* magistrate who had “reasonable 
doubts” about whether De Cicco, 
husband of Gloria Vanderbilt, was 

guilty of simple assault. 
De Cicco testified it all began 

when Mr. and Mrs. Dan Topping 
(Son.ia Heniei and other guests as- 

sembled for a chicken dinner began 
“kidding me about how I couldn't 
get a pot” to cook the chicken. 

H<» asserted that the assistant 
manager of the Drake Hotel, where 
he and his wife were staying, had 
assured him that a 10-quart pot 
would be delivered to the Topping 
apartment, but that at 6 p.m. the 

pot hadn't arrived. 
When his wife telephone the hotel 

to ask about the pot. De Cicco said, 
“somebody there got impudent.” 

“I took the phone and demanded, 
•Why are you so impudent to my 
wife?”' De Cicco said. “I didn't 
know whom I was talking to. He 

got smart and called me a name and 

hung up 
" 

Then the "kidding about the pot” 
started. De Cicco continued, and he 

finally decided to go over to the ho- 
tel and see the assistant manager. 
He said that when he approached 
the office Peter Joyce, room clerk 
who brought the court charge of as- 

sault, walked toward him "menac- 

ingly, with something in his hand 
"I just pushed him and he 

tripped,” De Cicco said. 

Auxiliary Officer's Ruse 
Leads to Suspect's Arrest 

Police today were holding a sus- 

pect in a housebreaking attempt who 
was arrested early yesterday after 
an auxiliary policeman had persuad- 
ed him to join in investigating a 

broken grocery store window. 
Charles Hipslev, 20, of 824 A street 

F.E, the auxiliary, was visiting 
friends near North Carolina avenue 

and Eleventh street S.E. when he 
heard a crash of breaking glass. He 
found the broken window, tele- 
phoned police and went to his auto- 
mobile for two flashlights—one for 
light, one for possible use as a 

bludgeon. 
Seeing a suspicious man nearby, 

"Mr. Hipslev asked him if he know 
who owned the store. The man said 
Iip did not and the auxiliary sug- 
gested they investigate. He was re- 

luctant but came around the corner 

to the store with Mr. Hipslev. When 
a .scout car arrived the police ar- 

rested the man. 

Chilean Sociologist 
Leaves to Fly Home 

Dr. Francisco Walker Linares, pro- 
fessor of sociology at the University 
of Chile, left Washington late yes- 
terday for Miami, Fla., from where 
hp soon will fly back to Santiago, 
Chile. 

Dr. Walker Linares has been in 
the United States about two months, 
under auspices of the Division of 
Cultural Relations of the State De- 

partment. He has spoken at several 
universities and addressed many 
groups interested in Chile. 

Yesterday he conferred with of- 
ficials of the Women's Bureau of the 
t abor Department concerning trends 
in the employment of women In 

Chile. 

Ringling North Sued 
For Divorce in Florida 
By the Associated Press. 

SARASOTA. Fla., March 27.— 
Mrs. Ada Mae North filed suit In 

Circuit Court here yesterday asking 
a divorce from Henry Ringling 
fTorth, executive vice president of 
the Ringling Circus. 

Mrs. North charged her husband 
With extreme mental cruelty. 

Papers in the case were withdrawn 
from rourt records, but Mrs. North's 
attorney said she sought custody 
of their 20-month-old child. A 
property settlement, has been made, 
the attorney said, and Mrs. North 
Aid not ask alimony. 

AVIATION CADETS TAKE ARMY OATH—Capt. R. M. Peake, 
recruiting officer, 3d Corps Area, is shown swearing in 150 avia- 
tion cadets as Lt. Frank Leschincky, assistant recruiting officer, 

views the scene on the steps of the Elks Club. The recruit with 
the 1944 on his sweater (sixth from left In front row) is Burnell 
Martinson, George Washington University football player. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

Where They Are Fighting 
(From the National Geographic Society.) 

Occupation of Mati on the lower 
east coast of Mindanao Island in 
the Philippines, as reported by 
Tokio. is not the chief gain of the 
maneuver. It is the well-sheltered 
deep water provided by Pujada Bay. 

Mati is the port and seat of gov- 
ernment of the peninsula pointing 
due southward to form the east 
shore of Davao Gulf. It is connected 
by road and trail with the villages 
of Eastern Mindanao, second largest 
island of the Philippines. Davao, a 

city of 95 000, for some time in Japa- 
nese hands, is 40 miles to the north- 
west. 

Manila hemp < abaca fiber! for 
rope making and copra give Mati its 

1 standing as a port. Small steamers 
normally connect with Manila, Cebu 
and other large Philippine ports. 
Most traders of Mati are£hinese. 

Pu.iada Bay has unusual natural 
protection for ships, large and small. 
Its southern entrance is 6 miles wide 
and it extends 12 miles northwest- 
ward, narrowing to 4 miles at its 
head at Mati. 

Pujada Island, over a mile long 
and rising sharply to nearly 500 feet, 
divides the bay into two channels. 
The island's north end is a culti- 
vated coconut grove. Except for 

Pujada Island and occasional small 
coral reefs, the entire bay provides 
deep, clear sailing. Flanking land 
elevations add to the bay's safety. 

There is another Mali on Min- 
danao—a tiny Moro village at the 
head of Linao Bay on the east coast 
of the Moro Gulf, west of Davao. In 
contrast, this Mat! has a shallow 
and treacherous anchorage unsuited 
for most naval uses. 

Stop Talk of Defense, 
Admiral King Urges 
By the As"ociaU>d Press. 

Admiral Ernest J. King, formally 
taking office as Chief of Naval Op- 
erations, asserted yesterday that it 
was time to stop talking and think- 
ing in terms of defense and sounded 
this confident battle cry: 

“Our days of victory are in the 
making—we will win this war.” 

The supreme naval commander, 
first officer to serve simultaneously 
as both Chief of Naval Operations 
and commander in chief of the fleet, 
cautioned, however, that “no mir- 
acles are to be contemplated, or 

expected” and that "we must expect 
to take some hard blows to give 
harder blows.” 

Judge Named Head 
Of 3d Defense Area, 
Including District 

Roosevelt Reported 
Approving Appointment 
Of Baltimore Jurist 

Washington has a new boss of 
civilian defense. He is Rowland K. 

Adams, 52. a World War capiain of 

infantry, who is taking leave of 
absence from a seat on the Supreme 
Bench of Baltimore to become di- 
rector of the 3d Civilian Defense 
Region. 

His appointment, “with the ap- 
proval of the President,” was an- ! 
nounced late yesterday by James M 
Landis. O. C. D director, who 
stressed the responsibilities of Judge 
Adams “in this highly important I 
coastal area.” 

Working out of Baltimore. Judge 
Adams also will have jurisdiction 
over Maryland, Pennsylvania and 
Virginia. 

Col. Augustine S. Janeway, Army 
officer detailed to O. C. D, will re- 

linquish duties as acting regional 

PRE-SPRING 

An unusually large aelectlon of 
our famou* Richard Prince outer 
topcoat is offered in this annual 
event. * 

337 and 340 Coals_ $31.75 
S4S Coals836.75 
iSO Coals- 843.75 
Regular $60 Richard Prince Camel 
Hair Topcoats in 4 models, 

$47.75 

_7'he mark of distinction and. 

value in mens clothing 

ORDERED by us for your Spring 
requirements and produced by 

our manufacturers several months 

ago, this new group of suits presents 
values that cannot conceivably be 

duplicated on today’s market. Lux- 

urious woolens are available at a 

very special price. 

IMPORTED FLANNEL 

EXCLUSIVE SHARKSKIN 

FINEST COVERT 
♦ 

KASHUR (cashmere type) 
MILITARY TWILL 

$43.75 
Others at $35.00 and $40.00 

Presented iu our far-famed drape 
or more restrained models. 

j F STREET at ELEVENTH 

90&*f> iWW &aymm6 £&» 

director. Mr. Landis said he "is to 
be commended for his good work." 

In Baltimore, Judge Adams said 
he did not Intend to be a rubber 
stamp, "but I will be guided by gen- 
eral plans from the top." 

"This has all been very unex- 
pected and quick,” he declared. "I 
was taken to see Mr. Landis last 
week. I did not think I had any 
peculiar qualifications for the post; 
but there were others, apparently, 
who thought otherwise.” 

England now has 15.000 stamp- 
selling marhines. 

Izaak Walton League 
Official Charges U. 5. 
Irrigation Blunders 

Finley Puts Waste 
On Dam Projects at 

Millions of Dollars 

By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, March 27.—William L. 
Finley of Portland, Oreg vice presi- 
dent of the Izaak Walton League of 
America, accused Government offi- 

cials today of mismanagement of 
the Nation's water resources. 

Mr. Finley made the accusation in 
an address before the league's 20th 
annual meeting in which he reviewed 
activities of Government Irrigation 
of arid Western lands, which, he 
said, has resulted In tremendous 
losses to taxpayers. He charged work 
on the Shasta and Friant Dams on 
the Sacramento RIvct in California 
was an example. 

"It was not until both dams had 
been under construction for morp 
than two years," he asserted, "that, 
it was discovered that because of the 
spongy nature of the intervening 
delta county, it would be impossible 
to build a canal for the purpose of 
carrying water from the Sacramento 
to the San Joaquin. 

“A dirt ditch would not hold 
water, and a concrete-lined canal 
would sink out of sight. After the 
nightmare, the engineers of the 
Bureau of Reclamation are now 

surveying for two dam sites on the 
American River with the purpose of 
getting water down to the South. 
All they need now Is a few more 
hundred million dollars from tax- 
payers to make up for their mis- 
takes." 

Mr. Finley declared Government 
high dam projects on California 
and Oregon rivers were destroying 
valuable salmon fishery resources of 
the West Coast. 

Of course, you're no juggler. But 
you don't have to insist that the 
stores waste paper wrapping all 
your little bundles into one big 
bundle. 

THE DALLAS (right) — 

A popular year-round 
favorite Nokabout felt 

With bound-edge brim \ 
and smart narrow band. 
In a variety of Mallory 
Spring fanes. Pliofelt- 

processed, naturally 

6.00 

Ii You're Wearing a 

Nokaboul— 
You're Lucky 

You're giving your head really fine 
treatment when you're crowning it 
with one of America's famous light- 
vveight felts—the NOKABOUT. 
There's extra comfort in it—and style 
and durability as well. For Mallory 
has crafted it by the new Pliafelt 
process—an exclusive Mallory fea- 
ture— which makes it soft, yet 

shape-retaining. 

mal/ory 
/id& 

THE NOKABOUT (left) — 

Americo's famous lightweight 
hot, with the trim effect of cut- 

edge brim ond narrow bond. 
In smart Mallory Spring shades. 

Pliafelt-processed, of course ., 

5.00 

Step With Style This Spring in 

Nunn-Bush 
d/htkle jashionccL 

OxtquLl* 

Designed for men who 

Appreciate supreme 
comfort in walking 
ond enduring good 
looks. Starting at $10. 

HERZOG'S • F STREET AT 9TH 

BELL’S 

Easter 
Parade 

or 10.000 mew 

spring suits 
Si TOPCOATS 

Still at Bell s Low Prices! 

22.50 26.50 
29.50 

Save the difference and huy Defence Bond* 

Step out this Spring in the finest Bell Clothes 
we’ve shown in 25 years. At our low prices 
you’ll find everything you want, everything 
that’s new for Easter. Choose from a great 
selection of herringbones, tweeds, cheviots, 
rough fabrics, coverts, serges, hard-finished 

worsteds, plaids, checks, stripes and many, 
many others—all skillfully tailored, luxuriously 
trimmed ahd authentically styled for spring, 
1942. Come in tomorrow, make your choice 
and just tell the salesman, “Charge it!” 

Remember, Bell has sold more than a 

million garments to Washington men. 

CHARGE IT! 

Take Three 
Months to Pay 

Pay Pay Pay 
Vi Vi Vi 

A pril May Jana 

Enjoy the convenience of 
a Bell Clothes’ Charge Ac- 
count. Take 3 months to 
pay or you may pay weekly 
or semi-monthly. No In- 
terest, no carrying charges. 

719-72114TN STREET • 916 F STREET 
C la iking • Parni'kin/i • Hall • Jarman Shaft 



Mrs. Dilling Ordered 
Cited for Contempt 
For Trial Outburst 

Flares Up at Husband's 
Attorney, Questioning 
Her on Writings 

Ft *hf A&socistfrl Pre**. 

CHICAGO, March 27 —Judge Ru- 
dolph Resort yesterday instructed 
an attorney to draft an order citing 
Mrs. Elizabeth Dilling. author of 
"The Red Network,” for contempt of 
court. 

The action was taken in Superior 
Court, where she and her husband. 
Albert, have filed divorce suits 
against each other. 

Her husband's counsel, Maurice T. 
Weinshenk, questioned her about 
authorship of "The Red Network,” 
and "The Roosevelt Red Record and 
Its Background," and then asked if 
she had written any other books. 

Yes. I put out a book,” she testi- 
fied “You know what t.he book is. It 
answers B'Nail B'Rith. Tt answers 
their attempts to shut every Chris- 
tian mouth and prevent any one 
from getting a fair trial in this 
country." 

Attorney Weinshenk demanded 
that she be held in contempt, of 
court and the judge directed him to 
prepare such an order 

Mrs. Dilling later testified that 
the book was entitled "The Octo- 
pus." 

The judge continued the hearing 
for a week. After adjournment. 
Mrs. Dilling addressed a remark to 
her husband A woman deputy 
sheriff restrained her. and the Dill- 
ings were escorted into the jurist's 
chambers 

Earlier, she had exchanged words 
with Mr Weinshenk and Judge De- 
sort. warned that he would hold her 
in contempt if there was "any out- 
cry." 

The subject of the hearing was 
a morion by Mrs. Dilling to va- 
cate an injunction freezing her 
hank arcount. 

Electric Refrigerator 
Sales Allowed by W.P.B. 
fcr th* Associated Presa. 

The War Production Board today 
"unfroze'’ stocks of domestic elec- 
tric refrigerators held by dealers and 
permitted their unrestricted retail 
sale. 

The action will permit dealers to 
dispose of the entire stock they had 
on hand m of February 14. when 
the Government froze all such in- 
ventories. 

Under the original W. P. B. order, 
a dealer was allowed to sell up to 
300 new refrigerators or one-half 
of the number he sold in 1941, with 
sales dating from the freezing order. 

Restrictions still apply to gas and 
kerosiene refrigerators because of 
shortages of such equipment, W. P. 
B. said. 

Eisenhower Named 
To Be Major General 

Brig. Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, 
assistant chief of staff in charge of 
the Army War Plans Division, was 

nominated by President Roosevelt 
today to be a major general. 

At the same time, the President 
nominated the following colonels to 
the rank of brigadier generals; 
Thomas T. Handy. Field Artillery; 
St. Clair Streett, Air Corps; William 
M. Hoge. Engineer Corps; George 
F. Hunter, cavalry, and Arthur B. 
McDaniel, Air Corps. 

r N 
Nationally Famous 
Officers’ Uniforms 

Custom Toilored-to-Meosure 

Navy 
Marine 
The superb fabrics and 
hand-tailoring in these 
uniforms result in per- 
manent shape retaining 
qualities. Richly lined. 
Correct in every detail. 
You save because you 
buy from the maker. 

Edward — 

741 15th St. N.W. 
Washington Store of the 

Kohn Tailoring Co. 

Building Guard Fund Bill 
Is Reported to House 

A $12,500,000 fund for wartime 

protection of public buildings, an 

indefinite part of which may be 
used here, was recommended in the 
sixth supplemental appropriation 
bill reported to the House today. 

The money would be available for 
blackout equipment, camouflaging 
and other protective measures 

against fire and sabotage, including 
the employment of guards. In 
Washington it would be available 
for use on District as well as Fed- 
eral structures. 

The House Appropriations Com- 
mittee earmarked $100,000 of the 
fund for use on Capitol Hill. The 
original estimate requested S25.000 
000. The budget trimmed the fig- 
ure to $18,000,000, and the House 
committee made a further cut. 

The bill also carries $200,000 to 
complete a continuous-treatment 
building at St. Elizabeth's Hospital, 
and $280,000 for a laboratory build- 
ing at the Bureau of Standards. 

Workers Donate Services 
TULSA. Okla.. March 27 —The 

facilities of the Spartan Aircraft 
Co. and the services of all its em- 
ployes will be donated Sunday for 
the construction of a naval training 
plane. 

Carolyn Wells Dies; 
Author of Mysteries 
And Juvenile Verse 

Writer Turned Out Neorly 
200 Books, Including 
70 Detective Novels 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, March 27.—Carolyn 
Wells, mystery story writer ana 
author of juvenile and nonsense 
verse, died yesterday at the Flower- 
Fifth Avenue Hospital. In 1929 she 
wrote "The Technique oi the Mys- 
tery Story,” considered by writers 
the most authoritative study of Its 
kind at the time. 

She was known for her gayety and 
wit—she started her career with 
humor writing and ended with 
mysteries—although afflicted with 
deafness since girlhood. In 1932, 
after a serious heart ailment, she 
wrote an article on how it felt to 
have but two years to live—and then 
recovered. 

She was the author of nearly 200 
books. A native of Rahway, N. J„ 
she turned out a children's book. 
"The Story of Betty," that had a 

wide success. She wrote the Patty 
books, the Marjorie books, and Dick 
and Dolly. 

In all she wrote 70 mystery novels, 

among them “Beautiful Derelict," 
“The Radio Studio Murder" and 
“Devil’s Work.” She created the 
detective character, Fleming Stone. 

Shortly after the turn of the cen- 
tury, she related in her autobiogra- 
phy, she came to New York from 
Rahway, struggling up to the city 
through a fierce blizzard, for a pos- i 
sible magazine assignment from 
Theodore Dreiser. She was dishev- 
eled and bedraggled. Mr. Dreiser 
took one look and said she was not I 
the person he needed. 

That, she told him, was his mis- 
take. 

W. P. B. Seeks to Cut 
Army Uniforms' Cost 
Bs the Associated Pres*. 

The War Production Board today 
called a meeting of men s clothing 
retailers to request reduction of; 
prices of officers’ uniforms, with the 
warning that the Government might1 
go into the business if action is not 
forthcoming speedily. 

Houlder Hudgins, deputy director 
of purchases for W. P. B, has been 
named head of a committee to ask 
co-operation of the dealers in re- 
ducing their profit margin to about 
10 per cent within the next 30 days. 

In some instances items costing 
under $30 are retailed.at more than 
$50, officials said, and young officers 
frequently have had to spend their 
first two months' salary In getting 
outfitted. 

Plan to Entertain Students 
Plans for a dinner meeting with 

a group of 50 political science stu- 
dents who will be here April 20 will 
be discussed at a meeting of the 
Penn State Alumni Club of Wash- 
ington at Schneider's Cafe, 427 Elev- 
enth street N.W., at 12:30 p.m. to- 
morrow. 
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| A BOARD IN TINE ! 
SAVES 'NINE' | 

\ ay 
^ We borrow a thought from fi'j 

a time-honored saying ... i\' 
and it's just as true when the v 

V stitch Ls made of wood. A Ky 
\\ good maintenance man knows p 
p it pays to keep everything TO 
^ in "repair” .. and BARKER 
k' stocks just the items needed A 
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TYPEWRITER 
Rentals & Repairs 

Washington's largest typewriter and office 
machine company is prepared to service 
yonr typewriter or rent yon a type- 
writer during tho present emergency. 

VIlVVTrit Typewriter & 
UnllLU Adding Machine Co. 

813 14th St. N.W. REpublic 1177 

OVER 30 USED 

PIANOS 
$20 

—$25, $30, $35 end up. Ideal 
ai practice pianos or for the ■ 

recreation room. Good selec- 
tion of makes. 

PHONE REPUBLIC 1S90 

PIANO SHOP, 1015 7th St. N.W. 

r CLOTHING 
LUGGAGE 
DIAMONDS 
JEWELRY 
FIELD GLASSES 

r TYPEWRITERS. ETC. 

★ CAMERAS 
★ SHOTGUNS 
★ MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 
★ PAWNTICKETS 
★ RADIOS 

Free TPUHI t'D'C E&toblished 
Forking X CftlX/LljAl o9 1911 

PAWNIROKERS SALES CO. 

913 P St. N.W. MEt. 9339 

One of America's 
Leading Vacuum Chains 

POINT 
GUARANTEED 

General Overhauling 
1. New Bog 
2. New Rubber Wire 

3. New Wheels 
4. New Motor 

Brushes 
5. Alignment of Fon 
6. Cleon Motor 
7. Complete Oiling 
8. Complete Cle 
9. Gentrol 

Tightening 

Complete 
Stork of 

Part* m 

CLEAN RITE 
VACUUM STORES 

925 F St. N.W. 
Ffee Parking ot 9th and 6 Plot* 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M. 

FRESHEN UP 
YOUR HOME! 

Loir Easy Terms 
PAYMENTS START IN MAY 

HOME OWNERS—Ask About 
our F. H. A. FUn. 

REMODELING 
FROM BASEMENT TO ATTIC 

• Painting & Papering 
• Enclosed Porches 
• Roofing 
• Guttering 
• Plumbing 

o Heating 
• Tiling 

o Recreation 
Rooms 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Washington's Largest Sewing 
Machine Stare 

BRINGS YOU THIS 
OUTSTANDING VALUE 

SINGERS r: 

Original 
Price 

$147.50 
Many 

Others 
Iasi adcd 
in F ■ r 
chase— 
• Brand 
new motor 
• Brand 
new rheo- 
stat 
• C o at 
•lets set of 
attach- 
ments 
• Free 
senior in- 
struction 

• Electric Singer with beautiful con- 

sole that becomes useful occasional 
table when machine is not in use. 

5-Year Service Guarantee 

We Sell anj Repair Any Type 
Sewing Machines 

CAPITALS co. 
917 r SI. N.W. ★ RE. 1900 
Open Till 9 P.M. Free Parking 

&**£ Master 
TESTED 

This scientific instrument 
tells us what's wrong when 
you bring your watch in, 
and it tells you it's right 
when you take it away. 

ANY WATCH 4 
CLEANED AND $1 
ADJUSTED from X 

Philip Franks 
Our tUt vrar. gem* addresg 

812 F St. N.W. 

36" TABLE • TOP GAS BANGE 
SAVE $30 FOB THE LAST TIME 

Jfr A 90 INSTALLED WITH 

39* YOUR OLD STOVE 
BRAND-NEW 1942 MODEL 
BURNER COVER HEAT CONTROL 
FULL INSULATION .. CHROME HANDLES .. 

7 SEALED OVEN PORCELAIN INSIDE b OUT. 

Factory Rebuilt Ranges From 

LE FEVRE STOVE COMPANY 
18 YEARS IN THE STOVE BUSINESS 

926 New York Ave. N.W. RE. 0017 
OPEN EVENINGS AND SATURDAY AFTERNOON 

CHERNERIZED' 

S’ewicef 
ON EASY BUDGET TERMS 

Get your cor checked often! We use 

only original factory parts. We hove 
complete facilities to properly service 
ANY MAKE OR MODEL. CHERNER- 
IZING is the answer to longer life for 
your automobile. 

(NEXT TO A NEW CAR A \ 
CHERNFR1/.EU CAR IS BEST ) 

CHERNER 
tori. Mercury & I.iucolu-Zephyr 

1781 Fla. Ave. N.W. 
Branch: Conn. A Nebra$ka Avcm. 

Phone HObart 5000 

RECOND TIONED TRAILERS 
AND USED CARS 

1941 SCHULT 
118-Foot) 

7 months old, ex- 

cellent condition 
■ —truly a real 
* bargain for_ 

See Our Display at Alma, Silvermoon, Redman Newmoon, COCA 
Royal Master, Imperial and Covered Wagon- WWW Up 

TRAILER CENTER st HORNER'S CORNER 
5th fir Florida Ava. N.I. Franklin 1221 

ibex* eiuiV6n 
it Mtnty P»f«J 
IB Mmfkt T« P»y( 

0nr Lighting EngisMr 
WHI flit* Eitim.t* 

With tut CMt 

Tones of Tan and 

Brown for Spring 
in D. J. Kaufman's 

ONE AND TWO TROUSER 

SUITS 
Gabardines, Coverts, 

Twills, Worsteds, Tweeds 

The rich deep tones of the Western sad- 
dle .. the rusty tones of the English 
saddle the light natural tones of 
the Mexican saddle ... all are found 
in D. J. Kaufman's grand array of suits 
for spring and year- round wear. 

They're ALL WOOL and quality tai- 
lored for lasting style and durability. 

*35 to *50 

MANHATTAN SHIRTS 
... in stripes. No shirt Is better equipped 
to fake you through a busy day than a striped 
Manhattan. It's perfert for htiaineee and 
snorts wear Blends beautifully with Saddle- 
tone*. 

$2-25 

STETSON HATS 
the Stratoliner. New spring shadee tin 

romfortable weight*. They're rnsp aa a pew 
dollar and breeey aa spring itself. A tonic 
for your new wardrobe, 

$7.50 

ROBLEE SHOES 
... in the new saddletone*. Kmart 
win? tips, straight tips and moccasin 
styles that "(jo" with any suit, fabric. 
Thev're riftht for spnna, summer and 
fall. 

$7-50 

Open a Charge Account, 

4 MONTHS 
TO PAY 

Lone Rf*i(iPnrf> in D. C. Not 
rv. 

STORE HOURS .. open doily 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. Thursdays 12 Noon to 9 P.M. 

ARMY, NAVY OFFICERS IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON BROWNING-KING UNIFORMS 
AND EQUIPMENT 



I Baseball & Softball 

{ Season Is Here! 

$3 LEATHER SOFTBALL! 
FIELDER'S GLOVE 

I .$15 
Genuine leather fielders’ 
glove, well formed padded j 
pocket. A favorite with 
sand lot stars and an amaz- | 

j Ins value at $1.95. 

$3 CHARLIE KELLER 
BASEBALL SHOES 

2.45 
Made with 3-piece sole, gen- 

uine steel spikes, lone u par- 

ing uppers. All boys’ and 
men's sizes. Get a pair to- 
morrow and save plenty. 

S3.50 
Vince Di Maggio 

FIELDER’S GLOVE 

2.45 
Top grain genuine horsehide 
fielders' glove, oiled palm. 
Popular model as used by the 
famous Boston outfielder. 

WRIGHT & DITSON AND 

I A. G. SPALDING $8.50 
I Tennis Rackets 

4.05 
Includes such fa- 

mous models as 

Spaldinf? Inter- 
Zone. and 

Wright dc 

Ditsnn A 11- 
A rr. e r ican. 
Freshly 
strung with 
high grade 
silk by our 

own string- 
ing experts. 

TENNIS BALLS, Three in 
Cellophane Pkg., 

Badminton Outfits 
Complete for 4 Persons 

5,95 
Outfit consists of four Im- 

ported gutstrung badminton 
rackets, six shuttlecocks, net, 
posts, stakes and guy ropes. 
Packed in attractive display 
box. 

WE WILL PAY 50c Doz. 
FOR OLD GOLF BALLS! 
No matter how battered, cut, 
out of shape, or badly scarred 
they may be! 

British Bombers Blast 
Ruhr Valley Again; 
Essen Main Target 

Perhaps 250 Planes Take 
Part in Raid; Other 
Sections Pounded 

By the Associated Presa. 

LONDON. March 27.—British 
bombers attacked German Ruhr 
industries in force again over- 

night, struck at enemy airdromes 
in Holland, an oil refinery near 
Ghent and the do^ks of Le 
Havre, the Air Ministry an- 
nounced today. 

The loss of 13 bombers was 
acknowledged. 

The Air Ministry said Ruhr Valley 
targets, under aerial fire for the 
second night in succession, were 
bombed heavily 

Essen, home of the Krupp muni- 
tions works, which were smashed in 
a fierce attack two weeks ago, before 
the weather-enforced lull, W'as said 
to have been the main target of the 
R. A. P.'s big bombers. 

Heavy Attack on Ruhr. 
It was pointed out the R. A. F.'s 

attempts to "flatten" the huge 
Krupp works came just when pro- 
duction of tanks and munitions of 
all kinds is needed vitally for Nazi 
spring operations. 

Squadron after squadron of heavy 
bombers, loaded with everything 
from incendiaries to the tremendous 
two-tonners, were said to have been 

j sent against the Ruhr. 
The plastering given the Ruhr 

was described unofficially as on 
much the same scale as Wednesday 
night, when perhaps 250 heavy 
bombers participated. 

During a thrust against bases in 
German-occupied territory “our 
fighters destroyed an enemy bomber 
in air combat," a communique re- 

ported. In addition, it said, “an 
enemy bomber was destroyed over 
this country' last night.” 

Enemy Convoy Attacked. 
“Coastal command aircraft made 

a low-level bombing attack on an 
enemy convoy off the Frisian 
Islands yesterday afternoon and 

j scored hits on a medium-sized sup- 
ply ship," the ministry said. 

A high-flying German formation, 
hidden by haze, made a brief thrust 
toward the southeast coast today, 
but was driven off. 

R. A. F. fighters rose swiftly to 
intercept the Germans and bursts 
of cannon fire were heard. Then 
the raiders turned back toward bases 
in German-occupied France. The 
sound of the motors indicated there 
was a considerable number of planes 
in the formation. 

The British aerial offensive ap- 
parently was well under way again. 

The new assaults were a continua- 
tion of an almost non-stop British 
aerial offensive launched the night 
before when clearing weather freed 
the R. A. F.'s long-grounded heavy 
bomber squadrons. 

Starting Wednesday night when 
hundreds of bombers raided the 
Ruhr area in one of the mightiest air 
stabs yet made on Germany, the 
R. A. F. also flew over France and 
Italy and continued through day- 
light with a bombardment of Ger- 
man shipping in the French port 
of Le Havre. 

Included 4-Engine Bombers. 
The raiding forcp last night re- 

! portedly included four-engine 
bombers capable of carrying tre- 
mendous two-ton explosives. 

By returning again to the Ruhr 
last night, the R. A. F. was pounding 
at a center of German war industries 
which already had been heavily bat- 
tered in recent attacks. 

The Air Ministry disclosed that 
daylight reconnaissance planes over 
Cologne several days after the fierce 
March 13 raid there had brought 
hrntip pictures showing even more 
damage than was believed at first. 

It said the Franz Clouth rubber 
works, a chemical plant, a block of 
buildings and a communications cen- 
ter were shown to have been de- 
stroyed. 

In another area of the city, it 
added, railway yards were hit. work- 
shops were gutted and freight cars 
were scattered by explosives over 
an area of 75.000 square yards. 

Ineffectual Nazi counter air 
blows were reported officially in a 

communique which said “a small 
number of enemy aircraft dropped 
bombs at a few places in northeast 
England" early last night, but caused 
onl yone slight casualty and damage 
only one slight casualty and damage 
land also were bombed. 

lfi Shot Down, Nazis Claim. 
BERLIN (from German broad- 

casts) March 27 t/P).—The high com- 
mand said today anti-aircraft gun- 
ners and night fighters shot down 
16 British bombers on raids in West- 
ern Germany last night. 
_ 

Held as Unregistered Alien 
PHILADELPHIA, March 27 UP).— 

A man identified by police as Joseph 
Silverburg, 48. of Cleveland, Ohio, 
was held today on charges of failing 
to register as an alien and for 
defrauding a hotel in Baltimore of 
$430. Detectives said he ran up the 
bill while posing as an agent for 
a wealthy woman interested in pur- 
chasing the hotel. 

London Mirror's 
Noted Columnist 
Quits After Row 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, March 27.—The Daily 
Mirror's vitriolic columnist who 
signs himself ‘'Cassandra,” wrote 
his swan song in today’s issue, hint- 
ing that Home Secretary Herbert 
Morrison's recent warning that the 
tabloid might be suppressed wa& be- 

, hind his decision to quit for the 
duration. 

Keeping his anonymity to the 
; end, Cassandra said; 

"Mr. Morrison can have my pen— 
but not my conscience. Mr. Morri- 

; son can have my silence—but not 
my self-respect." 

Mr. Morrison threatened to ban- 
ish the tabloid on March 19 for what 
a cabinet minister termed “scur- 
rilous misrepresentations and dis- 
torted statements" harmful to Brit- 
ain's war effort. 

Some of the tartest criticism of 
the British military dripped from 
Cassandra's pen in the past, but to- 
day he intimated he might join the 
army. 

"I am comparatively a young man 

and propose to see whether the 
rifle is a better weapon than the 
printed word. ... In the past I ap- 
plauded politicians who got out 

! rather than knuckle under. Today 
11 applaud my own funeral." 

Enemy Sub Rammed and Sunk 
By U. S. Vessel in Caribbean 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW ORLEANS, March 27,-The 
Navy last night announced that an 
American freighter on February 18 
ran down and sank what presum- 
ably was an enemy submarine in the 
Caribbean. Despite an intensive 10- 
hour search no survivors were found, 
it was said. 

Lt. Comdr. Henry Johnson, U. S. 

N. R„ captain of the ship, said that 
in total darkness and late night 
his ship sighted a form ahead 30 
seconds before the collision. A light 
was flashed from the object, which 
was partly submerged. The freighter 
then crashed into the object headon 
with a heavy jolt and passed over it. 
Before the ship could turn about 
members of the crew heard an ex- 

plosion, presumably of a torpedo, 
and heard screams. Two men were 
believed sighted in the water. 

The freighter returned to the spot 
and spent 10 hours searching for 
survivors. None was found. The 
ship proceeded on its course, ar- 
riving here recently. Repairs were 

made and the ship will return to 
service. 

The 8th Naval District headquar- 
ters here late yesterday gave out 
Comdr. Johnson's story, the first 
official announcement of the action. 

Comdr. Johnson said the running 
down of the submarine was a pure 

accident. His ship was proceeding 
without lights at the time. 

Four Win Bryn Mawr Awards 
BRYN MAWR, Pa.. March 27 UP).— 

Winners of Bryn Mawr College's 
highest academic awards, traveling 
fellowships, were announced today 
by President Marion Edwards Parks. 
The scholars were Mabel Lang, 
Hamilton, N. Y.. in Greek; Mary 
Louise Oswald, Ann Arbor, Mich., 
geology; Mary Elizabeth Puckett, 
Leonia, N. J.. history of art, and 
Martha H. Storek, Norwich, Conn., 
German. 

Rickenbacker Reviews 

Flyers in Former Outfit 
Bj the Associated Press. 

LONG BEACH. Calif.. March 27.— 

Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker came back 

yesterday to the 94th Pursuit Squad- 
ron with which he flew to fame in 
World War I. 

Capt. Rickenbacker gave to the 
squadron the famous hat-in-the- 
ring insignia which he and his com- 

rades carried through scores of air 
engagements in Prance. 

He reviewed the squadron at its 

base and told Its members he hoped 
they would dim the exploit! of the 
original 94th. 

What makes Sammy ran? He’s in • 
hurry to buy Defense bonds. 
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Japs Switch to Bombs 
At Corregidor After 
Leaflets Fail 

First Attack Made on 

Philippine Fortress 
Since January 14 

By DEAN SCHEDLER, 
Associated Pros* War correspondent. 

CORREGIDOR, P. I., March 24 

(Delayed).—The Japanese switched 
from leaflets to bomba today after 
the failure of another of their many 

“peace offerings,” but Philippine- 
American anti-aircraft gunners held 
off two full-fledged air raids on 

Corregidor Island. 
The most recent Japanese-set aero 

hour, Sunday noon March 22, passed 
uneventfully and was accorded the 
same concern by Filipinos and Amer- 
icans as the previous ultimatums. 

At 9:24 o’clock this morning nine 
heavy twin-engined enemy bombers 
came out of a clear western sky and 
unloaded a string of bombs on this 

fortress of Lt. Gen. Jonathan M. 
Wainwright, commander of the Fili- 
pino-Amertcan forces. Twenty min- 
utes later, 27 bombers came from the 
northeast and unloaded. 

These were the first bombs drop- 
ped on Corregidor since January 14. 

At Least One Plane Claimed. 
The group of 27 planes stayed 

above 22,000 feet, but still did not 
get away untouched. It was re- 

ported that an ack-ack shell ex- 

ploded In the middle of the forma- 
tion. getting at least one plane. 

Another 18 bombers crossed the 
island later, heading for Bataan 
Peninsula, and the exploding of 
their bombs was heard. At the 
same time big Japanese guns on 

the Cavite shore line opened up 
and landed shells on Corregidor. 
but caused no military damage to 
speak of. 

Corregidor’s sharpshooting A.-A. 
gunners carried the brunt of the 
battle throughout and In all ac- 
counted for two and possibly three 
enemy planes. 

New Interest Aroused. 

Prior to the Sunday noon zero 
hour leaflets were dropped on the , 

Bataan fronts asserting that Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur, “realizing the 
Impossible situation, has taken the 
last out—safer grounds.” 

Filipino and American forces were 

undismayed by the news of Gen. 
MacArthur’s departure from the 
Philippine front and were aroused 
to wild cheers when it was an- 
nounced that he had been made 
supreme commander of the United 
Nations forces In the Southwest 
Pacific. 

The newest leaflet campaign of 
the Japanese, however, has aroused 
a new Interest among the Filipino- | 
American fighters because the print- ! 
ed matter was wrapped around 
empty beer cans and each can had 

WASHINGTON’S FIRST CHINESE EAGLE SCOUT—With the highest Boy Scouting award, tha 
Eagle badge, gleaming on his uniformed chest, David Hsia gives a Scout handshake to Twen-llng 
Tsui, First Secretary of the Chinese Embassy. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Hsia, look on. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

a streamer of cheap, brightly colored 
ribbons. 

Troops in Philippines Hail 
MacArthur Appointment 

WITH THE U. S. A. P. E. E. ON 
BATAAN PENINSULA, March 20 

j (Delayed* Word that their 
| commander, Gen. MacArthur, had 

been made supreme Allied com-1 
: mander in the Southwest Pacific: 
| area sent a great thrill through the 
embattled American and Phiippme I 
forces who called it "the answer to 
our prayers.” 

The fighting spirit that has per- 
meated these troops since the start 
of the war was unshaken by the 
immediate Japanese propaganda 
that their general had deserted 
Bataan in favor of other Pacific 
areas. The barometer of troop 
opinion of their commander sky- 
rocketed and, although thousands 
of miles distant, they firmly believed 
their needs would be uppermost in 
Gen. MacArthur’s plans. 

Buck privates and officers alike 
Joined in the chorus of praise for 
the appointment. They commended 
Gen. MacArthur’s choice of Gen. 
Wainwrtght to succeed him in the 

Dr. J. K. FREIOT, DENTIST 
PLATE SPECIALIST 

Plate* Repaired While Yoa Wait 
407 7tk St. N.W. NA. 0019 
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Philippines. Typical of the com- 
ment by officers was the statement 
of one that Gen. MacArthur’s ap- 
pointment was the "best break of 
the war so far.” 

Gen. Wain wright has the reputa- 
tion of being the most front-going 
general around here. His re- 

sponsibility has vastly increased in 
the new situation and his staff felt 
the promotion had been earned by 
his long, hard weeks of lighting in 
Luzon. 

Asked for a statement on the new 
situation. Gen. Wainwrlght replied 

there was no change, but that he 
had plans that would be effected 
gradually. 

Workers Ask Prohibition 
Workers in the coal mining region 

of Chile have petitioned the gov- 
ernment to declare the district a 

"dry” zone because, they ssy, the 
Increase of alcoholism is injuring 
public health and decreasing ooal 

production 

Corcoran Children's Class 
To Portray Mexican Arts 

Motion pictures showing scenic 
attractions and native arts of Mex- 
ico will be a highlight of the Corco- 
ran Gallery of Art children’s class 
at 10 am. tomorrow. The films, 
provided by the Pan American 
Union, will Include views of pottery 
and tilemalclng, leather working, 
weaving and basketry. 

The weekly class sessions are open 
without charge to children from 8 
to 14 years of age, inclusive, and are 
Intended to foster an appreciation 
of art forms through study of their 
history and techniques. They are 
separate from the children’s classes 
in drawing, painting and sculpture 
conducted by the Corcoran School 
of Art. 

Gustav Hinrichs, Opera 
Director, Dies at 91 
Br Um AMMlated fun. 

MOUNTAIN LAKES, N. J., March 
37.—Gustav Hinrlchs, operatic di- 
rector and conductor under whose 
baton the i musical greats of more 
than a half century ago performed, 
died last night at the age of 91. 

A native of Ludwlgsluat, Germany, 
Mr. Hinrichs came to America in 
1870 and directed1 opera and con- 
ducted orchestras In New York, San 
Francisco and Philadelphia before 
the turn of the century. He retired 
30 years ago. 

Mr. Hinrlchs came to Philadelphia 
in 1888 after serving as director of 
the Fabri opera company at San 
Francisco and as assistant and then 
successor to Theodore Thomas at the 
American opera company In New 
York. 
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The Court Merger 
Completion of congressional action 

on the bill to merge the Police and 
Municipal Courts and to establish a 

Municipal Court of Appeals for the 
District provides the machinery for 

effecting notable improvements in 
the functioning of these tribunals. 

It is in these courts that the great 
majority of citizens have their first 
and only experience with the ad- 

ministration of justice, and it is be- 
cause of this fact that the impor- 
tance of maintaining an equitable 
and efficient organization has been 

stressed time and again. But the 
mere reorganization of the existing 
establishment, although helpful, will 
rot of itself insure either equitable 
nr efficient operation. This can be 
accomplished only by filling the key 
posts in the new organization with 
the most capable men available. 

Perhaps the most Important post 
Jn the new setup will be that of 
chief judge of the merged Police 
Bnd Municplal Courts. Under the 

act. he is charged with full responsi- 
bility for the organization of the 
merged court, for the assignment of 

Judges and with seeing to It that 
each judge does his full share of the 
court's work. Obviously, the chief 
Judge ought to be a man who is 

thoroughly familiar with the func- 
tionings of the courts as they now 

exist, with the strong points and the 

weak points of the judges now serv- 

ing, and, in the broadest sense, with 
the many problems that will arise 

between the new court and Its 
clients. This means that the chief 

Judge should be one who has had 

long experience on the District's 
lower courts. To fill this post with 
one of the two “outsiders” permitted 
under the act would be to defeat the 
basic purpose of the reorganization. 

Much the same thing may be said 
of the new Court of Appeals. And 
In this connection it is significant 
that, while the act authorizes the 

appointment of two non-District 
residents to the bench of the merged 
court, it expressly requires that the 

judges of the Court of Appeals must 
have maintained an actual place of 
abode in the District for at least 
five years prior to their appointment 
and also must have been “actively 
engaged in the practice of the law 

in the District” for the same period 
of time prior to appointment. 

This language plainly means that 
the judges of the Court of Appeals 
should be chosen from among the 
men actually engaged In the practice 
of law before the courts of the Dis- 

trict, and who, as a result of this 

experience, would be fully qualified 
to deal with the strictly local ques- 
tions that would confront them on 

the appellate bench. It is to be 
hoped that the appointing authorities 
will do their share toward effectuating 
the basic purpose of the reorganiza- 
tion by following the plain Intent of 
the residence and practice require- 
ments in appointing the judges of 
thp appellate court. 

Desirable Precedent 
The Maryland National Capital 

Park and Planning Commission has 
taken a step believed unprecedented 
in the State in recent years by volun- 
tarily requesting the suspension of a 

tax levied for park purposes in Prince 

Georges County. The amount of the 

tax—2'/2 cents per $100—may seem 

hardly worth mentioning in these 
days of billion-dollar appropriations. 
Put the desirability of having a 

precedent established which may 

lead to many other 2'/2 cent, or more, 
tax eliminations is evident. 

Of its own volition and without 

public pressure, the park group 
asked the suspension of the levy for 
the duration of the war, if possible. 
In making the request, it noted that 
essential Federal, State and local 

outlays during the war will be heavy. 
It voiced the view of all taxpayers— 
“that public funds should be spent 
sparingly and local taxes reduced to 

the minimum” during this emer- 

gency. The commission disclosed 
that, fortunately, it has enough funds 
to provide “ample recreation facili- 
ties for the Metropolitan Area” 
under a program which “can be 

safely and sensibly curtailed under 
existing conditions.” 

The Prince Georges County Com- 

missioners, faced with defense out- 

lays that may require a tax of even 

more than 2V2 cents, will, of course, 
grant the request to suspend the park 
levy. Critics may regard the park 
group’s move as an election-year 
gesture. But it is undeniable that 

they have set an example which 
other boards or commissions could 
follow with profit. The ideal pro- 
cedure would be for public officials 
and civic groups, laying aside all 

tense of suspicion, to examine cur- 

tent outlay* carefully. It 1* a aafa 

prophecy that If thl* were done many 
other project* could be ‘‘safely and 
sensibly curtailed” and bring wel- 

come relief to the men and women 
who must foot the Nation’s greatest 
tax bill. 

Approach to India 
Japan's unopposed occupation of 

the Andaman Islands is striking 
evidence of India’s openness to at- 
tack from the eastward. So abso- 
lute has been British seapower over 

the vast ocean which washes India’s 
shores and bears its name that no 
preparations were made to defend 
India from that side. Britain’s 
strategic bulwarks from Burma to 
Singapore, further buttressed by the 
friendly Netherlands Indies, seemed 
to block so thoroughly any hostile 
approach by land or sea that defense 
of the Indian Ocean did not seriously 
enter into British military or naval 
calculations. With India's northern 
land border secure behind the tre- 
mendous rampart of the Himalayas, 
British strategy was concerned with 
the defense of the northwest frontier 
bordering on Afghanistan, the route 

by which all historic invasions of 
India have come. Yet now. sud- 
denly and literally without warning, 
the almost unthinkable has hap- 
pened. India’s 1,400 miles of east- 
ern coastline, including its great 
cities, Calcutta and Madras, lie vir- 

tually defenseless, and the mighty 
fortifications of the northwest fron- 
tier are as useless against the Jap- 
anese as was the Maginot line to 
stem the German drive through Bel- 
gium. 

The threat to India from the An- 
damans is unmistakable, and is ac- 

centuated by the likelihood that the 
neighboring Nicobar Islands are 

sharing the same fate. Together, 
these two island groups form a chain 
running almost due north and south 
for some 500 miles. Possession of 
that island chain project* Japanese 
power from Malaya some 400 mile* 
out into the Bay of Bengal—one- 
third of the way to India. Excel- 
lent harbors and air bases lie only 
700 miles from Calcutta and 800 miles 
from Trincomalee, Britain's one re- 

maining fortified naval base on the 
island of Ceylon off India's south- 
ern tip. London seems tacitly to 
admit that it has no fleet in those 
waters capable of contesting Japan's 
naval superiority. If this be so, not 
only can long-range Japanese bomb- 
ers raid India and Ceylon, but Jap- 
anese fighter planes from carriers 
can support them. Furthermore, the 

major sealane around the tip of 
India and up to Calcutta is subject 
to the combined perils of aircraft, 
submarines and surface raiders. 

To meet the impending threat, 
both India and Ceylon are being 
hastily prepared. The difficulty is 
not man power, there being fully 
1.000,000 Indian soldiers under arms, 
but lack of equipment and training. 
The native army has been expanded 
nearly five-fold since the beginning 
of the war, but Indian industry pro- 
duces little in the way of tanks, 
planes and heavy guns—those in- 
dispensable* in modern mechanized 
warfare. The outlook is thus ad- 
mittedly serious. 

It is to be hoped that the Japa- 
nese seizure of the Andaman Is- 
lands, coming as it does at the very 
moment when Sir Stafford Cripps 
is conferring with the leaders of all 
Indian factions, may make these 
faction leaders see the vital ne- 

cessity of subordinating or adjourn- 
ing their mutual differences for com- 

mon action against a fierce and re- 

lentless enemy. The Andamans can 

thus serve as an alarm bell ringing 
at the eleventh hour. 

Unconquered 
One year ago today the new nation 

of Yugoslavia came into being. It 
was on March 27, 1941, that young 
King Peter II announced his deci- 
sion to assume the royal powers in- 
herited from his father, martyred 
King Alexander, assassinated at 

Marseilles, October 9, 1934. The 

youthful monarch represented the 
natural resistance of Croats, Serbs 

and Slovenes to German and Italian 

pressure upon the Balkans. A great 
spontaneous demonstration of re- 

sentment had greeted the reaching 
of an understanding with Hitler, 
signed at Vienna a few days earlier. 
The growing storm forced the youth- 
ful sovereign into a position of lead- 
ership which he could not refuse 
without dishonor. He declared an 

end of the regency of his uncle, 
Prince Paul, and mounted the throne. 
The democratic communities of the 
world, not excluding those tempo- 
rarily held in subjection by Axis 
armies, acclaimed his decision. He 

became for the moment the human 
symbol of freedom’s defiance of 

tyrannical aggression. 
The immediate consequences of 

Yugoslavian refusal to submit to 
dictation were inevitably tragic. Ger- 

man armies devastated the country. 
Belgrade, the capital, was blasted 
from the skies. Within a month 
Berlin could broadcast the news that 
the invasion had attained its objec- 
tive. So far as superficial results 
were concerned, such a statement 
was true. In a larger and more im- 

portant respect, it was false. Dr. 
Svetislav-Sveta Petrovitch, in his 
valiant book “Free Yugoslavia Call- 
ing,” says: “Officially the Balkan 
front is quiet. There are no more 

official communiques of battles on 
this front. But unofficially the battle 
is going on. News of this struggle 
comes to us through secret channels, 
for the Germans do not dare nor do 
they wish to let the world know 

about it. Yet, unwittingly, they ad- 
mit the struggle’s existence by re- 

leasing almost every day short an- 

nouncements that fifty Serbs were 

hanged here, fifty Chetnlks shot to 
death there, and hundreds of men, 

women and children executed all 
over Yugoslavia. The core of re- 
sistance against the oppressor always 
wm the Serbian peasant people, who 
felt in their hearts the necessity of 
Aghtlng for freedom.” 

A historical mandate Justifies 
these words. The Yugoslavs are a 

mountain people, and the hills In 
which they have their homes are 
well adapted to guerrilla warfare. 
Bands of Chetnlks, operating under 
the direction of leaders whose names 
are not disclosed, continue after 
twelve months a vigorous cam- 

paign of attrition to which the adjec- 
tive “fabian” is applied. The land 
may be occupied, but it has not been 
conquered. Americans, among whom 
there are many of Balkan ancestry, i 

applaud the contribution which their 
Yugoslavian allies are making to the 
common endeavor toward victory. 
The first anniversary of the new 

Yugoslavia Is an appropriate occa- 

sion for a salute of gratitude and 
appreciation. 

Retrocession Bill 
In Introducing a bill to repeal the 

1846 act which retroceded to Vir- 
ginia the land it had granted as a 

part of the original District of Co- 
lumbia, Senator McCarran has re- 

vived constitutional and legal ques- 
tions which have persisted over sev- 
eral decades and which never have 
been settled in the courts. Consti- 
tutionality of the Retrocession Act 
first was challenged by an Alexan- 
drian in a suit filed in 1875, con- 

testing the authority of the State of 

Virginia to tax him. His suit was 
carried to the United States Supreme 
Court, which sidestepped the con- 

stitutional issue on the ground that 
since neither Virginia nor the Fed- 
eral Government had raised the 

point, the individual complainant 
was in no position to do so. The | 

question has not been passed on by ! 
the Supreme Court to this date. 

The matter was brought to the 

attention of Congress in 1910 by 
Senator Thomas H. Carter, who filed 
with the Senate an opinion by Han- 
nls Taylor, noted constitutional law- 

yer, contending—as Senator McCar- 
ran now contends—that the Retro- 

cession Act was “null and void” be- 
cause Congress had no authority to 
return any part of the District to 
the States and because the retroces- 
sion violated constitutional guaran- 
tees against impairment of contrac- 
tual obligations. Senator Carter and 
Mr. Taylor argued that the Federal 
Government, Virginia, Maryland and 
certain individual property holders 

entered into a contract creating the 
District from land they gave to bind 
the bargain and that provisions of 
that contract could not be nullified 
without consent of all parties. They ; 

pointed out that only the United 
States and Virginia consented to 
the retrocession deal, thus “violat- 
ing” the rights of Maryland as one ! 
of the contract makers. Congress 
failed to do anything about it. The 
same Congress also had before it a 

proposal by President Taft that it 

acquire “for the District of Columbia ; 
at least a part of the territory which i 
was originally granted for the Dis- 
trict by the State of Virginia,” Mr. ! 
Taft suggesting that such acquisi- 
tions be limited to “sparsely settled" 
ground along the river front. Much 
of Arlington, then known as Alex- 

andria County, was sparsely settled 
at that time. 

The McCarran bill would create 
a commission to study the retroces- 
sion problem and make recommen- 

dations for remedial legislation. The 
commission would find itself pre- 
sented with a real “hot potato,” for 
Virginians in the past have indi- 
cated bitter opposition to any ret- 
rocession proposals, especially if 
they involved surrender of the right 
of suffrage. Nevertheless, it seems 

that the question of constitutionality 
of the Retrocession Act of 1846 may 
continue to crop up until some way is 
found to obtain a ruling on the issue 
from the Supreme Court. 

Military Lesson 
Now that the South Pacific is 

ablaze with war, there are numerous 

islands in it which belong to any one 

who can occupy them. They con- 

stitute a no man’s land, as the ex- 

pression goes, but there is one in 

particular that specially merits the 
title. It is Fishing Cat Island, be- 
tween the Society Group and Tahiti, 
where for nearly sixty years cats 
have ruled exclusively. Not mere 

tame tabby cats, these—they are 

rough, tough and able to take care 

of themselves. 
Their possession of this strategic 

point is due to a common failing- 
underestimation of the powers of 
evil. In 1862 a shipwreck brought to 

the island hordes of famished rats. 
As a counter measure, several hun- 
dred cats were imported. In almost 
no time the rats were cleaned out, but 
the cats multiplied alarmingly. At 
first, when the cats were relatively 
weak from insufficient food, the na- 
tives held their own; but in time the 
little slant-eyed feline invaders solved 
the problem of economic sufficiency— 
they learned to fish. With that, the 
mask was off and the end was swift. 
Without any formal declaration of 
war, they turned violently on the 
natives and drove them ofT. So 
thorough was the Job done by the 

Rising Cats that to this day Tokio 
has not claimed their domain as 

part of the Jap empire. 

Sometimes the best way to describe 
war is to call it a period during which 
American movie queens and society 
stand-outs get special pictorial treat- 
ment. 

There are now no fewer than six 
separate and distinct governmental 
agencies dealing with wool. Some 

might describe this as "all wool and 
much too wide." 

Lauds Comenius 
As Great Teacher 

Writer Recalls Services 
Of Czechoslovak Philosopher 
On 350th Birth Anniversary 
By Dr. Josef Jordan Weisskopf. 

One hundred years after the discovery 
of America a man was born in Moravia, 
in the heart of Europe, destined to dis- 
cover the necessity and value of uni- 
versal education for the achievement of 
a just and lasting peace throughout the 
world. 

The life of John Amos Comenius (Jan 
Amos Komensky) began on March 28, 
1592. He was a follower of John Hus 
and a forerunner of Thomas Garrigue 
Masaryk, founder and liberator of the 
Czechoslovak Republic. This trium- 
virate carried the torch of progressive 
and humanitarian philosophy, regarding 
mankind as one Integral and indivisible 
organism. Comenius gave a practical 
expression to his conception of this truth 
in many educational and philosophic 
works, some of which have been trans- 
lated into 12 European and four Asiatic 
languages. 

During a time of spiritual darkness, 
hierarchic despotism and cruel intoler- 
ance, Comenius, like Hus before him, 
became a courageous fighter for liberty 
against overwhelming odds. »He was 

forced into exile because of his protest 
against the enslavement of the liberal 
mind. As the last bishop of the Unity 
of Brethren, he incorporated the noblest 
elements of the Czech Reformation. In 
spite tpf misunderstanding and suffering 
he never lost faith in humanity. He knew 
and preached that only through mutual 
understanding and universal education 
can mankind enjoy lasting peace. He 

entitled one of his works “The Labyrinth 
of the World and the Paradise of the 
Heart,” and his life was spent in earnest 

endeavor to find the paradise of the 

heart in the labyrinth of the world. 

His aim was to bring enlightenment to 
all. Education for humanity and love, 
according to his teachings, was the great 
cure for the malady of hatred and in- 
tolerance ruling the earth in his lifetime. 

Comenius Intended to establish a 

"College of Light" to spread knowledge 
and wisdom all over the world. He 
wanted to create an international 
academy of learning in a place “to which 
by the aid of navigation access shall be 

easy from every country of the world 
and from which in turn communication 
can be made to every country.” Resident 
and corresponding members were en- 

visaged to gather around this pansophlc 
institution. England was chosen as the 
site for the following reasons: “W# may 
say this first because we remember the 
heroic adventure of the Englishman 
Drake, who by voyaging five times round 
the world, gave us a prelude and 

prophecy of this sacred and universal 
concert of nations. And secondly, we 

may make this claim in memory of 
Bacon, the most illustrious Chancellor 
of England, to whom we ow» the first 
suggestion and opportunity for common 
counsels with regard to the universal 
reform of the sciences." 

Comenius, unfortunately, was pre- 
vented from realizing his plan due to 

tragic political disturbances. 
But it was his assertion of faith in 

the concert of all nations, in humanity 
and in humanitarian principles that 
made Comenius the apostle of interna- 
tional understanding. He regarded man- 

kind as one great community and to this 
community he devoted all his life. Even 
today in a time of renewed international 
conflict the influence of Comenius’ 
thought may be seen in many plans for 
the peace to follow the Second World 
War, which eventually may bring to- 

gether all those who believe in genuine 
freedom. 

The shining spark of liberty and hu- 
manity, carried by Hus and Comenius 
alike, gave birth to the great effort for 
Independence among the Czechoslovak 
people. The Ideals of Comenius are en- 

couraging the citizens of the Czecho- 
slovak nation at home and abroad to 

keep on fighting until victory and free- 
dom are won. not only for themselves, 
but for all mankind. 

An evaluation of Comenius, written 
in 1892, by the well-known American 
educator, Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, 
is as vigorous today as it was then. He 
said: “In life he was persecuted for his 
religious convictions and sought after 
for his educational ideas. In death, 
he was neglected and forgotten by friends 
and foes alike But the educational 
revival of our century, and particularly 
of our generation, has shed the bright 
light of scholarly investigation into all 
the dark places and today at the 300th 
anniversary of his birth the fine old 
Moravian bishop is being honored wher- 
ever teachers gather together and wher- 
ever education is the theme. We have 
found in Comenius the source and the 
forecasting of much that inspires and 
directs our new education The in- 
fant school or kindergarten, female edu- 
cation, the incorporation of history and 
geography in the curriculum, the value 
of drawing and manual training, the 
fundamental importance of sense-train- 
ing and the ethical element in educa- 
tion and Anally that education is for 
all and not for a favored few only— 
were all articles in the creed of Co- 
menius. Yet many of them are far from 
universally adopted today. Surely this 
man was a prophet The place of 
Comenius in the history of education, 
therefore, is one of commanding im- 
portance He introduces and dominates 
the whole modem movement in the 
Arid of elementary and secondary edu- 
cation. His relation to our present teach- 
ing is similar to that held by Copernicus 
and Newton toward modem science, and 
Bacon and Descartes toward modern 
philosophy.” 

What was true of Comenius in 1892 
Is true in 1942, also. 

As a matter of fact, today more than 
ever, we realize how necessary it. is for 
the future of civilization to unite on 

the basis of common, mutual under- 
standing and love. 

How cloeely related are the ideals of 
Comenius to the spirit of American free- 
dom, is stated in H. W. V. Temperley's 
"A History of the Peace Conference of 
Paris, 1921.” The original (Czechoslo- 
vak) Declaration of Independence, with 
its deliberate rejection of the divine 

rights of kings for the “principles of 
Lincoln and qf the Declaration of the 
Eights of Man and of the Citizen”— 

principles which the nation of Hus and 
Comenius justly claimed as its own— 

remains a key to the mentality and aims 
of the r\ew republic ., 

It is a privilege, therefore, and a great 
responsibility at the same time for the 

I THIS AND THAT I 
By Charlet t. Traeewell. 

“TAKOMA PARK. 
"Dear Sir: 

“Can you tell me If there are any 
hiking clubs in Washington? 

“Before I came here, I used to do a 

lot of walking. I found It a great thing 
both for body and mind. Somehow in 
the woods and fields and along the 
trails I found rent from many of the 
cares of the day. 

“If automobiles are to be used less 
and less, no doubt walking will come 

more into Its own thrn ever; persons 
who now do not walk even a few blocks, 
will have to step on their own feet, for 
a change. 

“And those who now walk will want 
to go on long hikes. If you know of any 

walking outfit, let me know, I will 

appreciate it very much. 
“Sincerely, T. T. C.” 

* * * * 
There recently came to our desk the 

apring schedule of the Wanderbirds, pub- 
lished by the Executive Committee of 
the Wanderbirds’ Hiking Club, Inc. 

The trips range between 5 and 10 

miles, most of them In the mountains. 
As to membership, the publication 

states; “The Wanderbirds is an open 
club, and all who are Interested in 

hiking and enjoy the outdoors are in- 
vited to join us. There are no dues; the 
cost of operating the club In included in 
the fare of each hike. If you wish to 
come on a hike, all that is necessary is 
to make your reservation, and appear at 
the starting point by the scheduled 
time.” 

As to equipment, this is said: “Boots 

or stout, low-heeled walking shoes are 

essential, for even the best of trails are 

not for city shoes. Breeches or slacks 
are best. Skirts and stockings are always 
out of luck, and shorts are inadvisable— 
briers and shrubbery nave an unkind 
manner of treating bare legs. All trips 
are for the entire day, so bring lunch 
and canteen, filled in Washington.” 

As to dogs, the hikers state: “Please 
leave dogs and other pets at home, not 
that we don't enjoy them, but they may 
cause a disturbance amongst the local 
dogs and other animals we may en- 
counter.” 

* * * * 

Readers of this column are forever 
making mental pictures of the writer 
thereof. 

We have been pictured as a tall 
man in shorts, galloping around through 
the mountains; as a short, fat man; as 

an old gentleman with a big, long white 
beard, and many others. 

None of these pictures is correct, but 
the first Is the farthest off of all. 

Hiking through the mountains is a 

sport for which we have the most fervid 
admiration. And those hardy persons 
who indulge in it are the envy of our 

life. It must be a lot of fun, but It 
has its drawbacks. 

Briers, strange dogs, one's own ach- 
ing ‘‘dogs’’—these are but a few of the 
Inimical things about hikes, as known 
to the initiated. 

Good atout shoes, however, and plenty 
of socks, are always necessary, no matter 
what sort of walking one proposes to do. 

You can't have any fun on a hike, 
short or long, unless your feet feel at 
home. 

And if one really set* out on a hike, 
not a citified walk, slacks are the best 
for the essential legs. It Isn't until one 
really walks that the legs come Into 
their own. Then they are aeen to be 
the old and original form of locomotion. 
It is impossible to go on as little as a 

4-mile walk without working up a new 

respect for legs. How faithfully they 
plod along, mile after mile, with a 

pistonlike motion which gets them, and 
you, over the ground. 

* * * * 

But the feet often'take the spotlight, 
even in the eyes of experienced hikers. 
They are forever on the go, backward 
and forward. They take the rough spots, 
and must do the heavy work of walking 
and climbing. 

It is essential, therefore, that, every 
detail in connection with them be 
thought of beforehand. 

Never go on a hikp without seeing 
that the feet are in good shape. Corns 
and the like are not good companions on 

a walking trip. Toenails have a wav of 

cutting if they are the least bit jagged 
or too long. See that they are trimmed 
and cut ofT squarely at all times, but 

especially before a hike. 

Wool socks are best for many feet. 
Sometimes in cold weather two pairs, 
one over the other, are excellent. They 
not only make a good pad. but they 
are very warm, the layer of air between 

them acting as a buffer against the cold. 
* * * * 

We believe that persons who merely 
would like to hike, but who really do 
not enjoy the long pull, should stay at 

home. 
They only add to the burdens of the 

real hikers. 
Long walking, it must be remembered, 

is an athletic feat. 
Admiration is not enough when you 

start “coming 'round the mountain'.’’ 
You have to have good feet and legs 

and lungs, and a real enthusiasm for 
what you are doing. 

* * * * 

As the war goes on, the average citizen 

Is going to find that walking is not so 

bad, after all. 
It has many compensations, one of 

which Is that it gives you more time 
to see your city and environs. 

After all. It is impossible to really 
see things when you are speeding along 
at 30 or 40 miles an hour. 

Walking gives you time to look. Then 
you will see the cardinal seated In the 
shrub, and the squirrel bounding across 

the road, the turtle sticking its head 
out of it* shell, and the sunshine com- 

ing up over the hill. 
These are all worth noting, especially 

in a time when the world of men. de- 
pit-e Itself, is busy with other things. 

Letters to the Editor 
Cite* London Air Raid Casualties 
As Argument Against Easter Holiday*. 
To th« Editor of Th« 8t»r: 

While Washington is practicing black- 
outs. talking of enemy raid* and other- ! 
wise considering the seriousness of the 
war. a current report on Britain * bomb 
victims may not be amiss. 

The British Library of Information, 
in its weekly bulletin of March 11, states 
that a total of 54,123 persons were seri- 
ously or fatally wounded during the 

heavy German air raids in Britain in 
1940 and 1941. Of this number there are 
1.000 still in hospitals. 

The figure of 54,123 seriously injured 
or killed does not Include the many thou- 
sands of persons whose minor injuries 
were treated at emergency first-aid *ta- ; 
tions or in other ways. 

To date 31.922 persons have been killed ! 
or died as a result of injuries. Men 
total 19.789, women 17,089 and children 
5,044. 

In view of these casualties I wish to 
repeat my former suggestion that Wash- 
ington schools eliminate the approaching 
Easter holidays, and deduct this and 
additional time fr&m the regular sched- 
uled date of closing so that as many 
children as possible may be moved out 
of Washington for the late spring and 
summer, C. B. R. 

Say* “Layering” 
I* Not Yet “Out.” 
To the Editor of The 8tar: 

The announcement In press and radio 
that “layering" or red tape had been 
cut by Chairman Donald Nelson of W, 
P. B. and Undersecretary of War Pat- 

terson, regarding contacts between sub- 

ordinate officials of the two departments 
was greatly misunderstood, as Indicated 
in your editorial, “Layering Is Out,” pub- 
lished March 20. 

Even if a phone call was previously 
banned, certainly under the present set- 
up, no concrete action will be taken 
except upon receipt of a letter which 
will go from its author up through 
channels and then down again through 
channels to its destination. 

The system upon which the War De- 
partment now operates within itself is 
briefly this: The man who initiates a 

request to another group for action sends 
it up through channels where it again 
goes down through channels to the one 
who is requested to act, even though both 
men are in subdivisions of one depart- 
ment. Though verbal decisions might 
be reached by personal conference, no 

concrete action is taken until the written 
communication clears in from one to 
several day*. 

Briefly, those who act do so only upon 

Czechoslovak people to call Comenlus 
their spiritual leader. He predicted lib- 
erty for his native land and what he 
did not live to see, was realized by his 
great disciple Thomas Garrigue Masaryk. 
The spirit of Comenlus inspires Czecho- 
slovakia forever, and even If today 
the Czechoslovak people under the Nazi 
heel are not allowed openly to commem- 

orate their great teacher, they silently 
pray and fervently hope that Comenlus’ 
prophecy, which encouraged them for 
centuries and helped them to regain 
their liberty in 1918, again will come 

true and that "after the passing of the 
storm of wrath which our sins brought 
down upon our heads, the rule of thine 

affairs shall again be restored to thee, 
oh Czech people." 

I—--- 
Letters to the Editor must 

bear the name and address of 
the writer, although the use of 
a pseudonym for publication is 
permissible. The Star reserves 
the right to edit all letters with 
a view to condensation. 

receipt of a letter bearing one signature 
and from two to four sets of initial* of 
those who initiate and concur in the 
letter. 

The writer realizes the importance of 
proper authorization for important 
actions, but don't get the idea that all 
we need to do is to pick up the phone and 
tell Mr. Smith in the other department 
what we want done. Red tape still has a 

high priority. 
ORDNANCE ENGINEER. 

Expresses Optimistic Views 
Of a Better World to Come. 
To the Editor of The Star. 

In this historic year of 1942 the Na- 
tional Capital is besieged by false 

prophets of doom. Everywhere people 
discuss the terrible letdown which we 

will suffer when the war is over. Busi- 
nessmen ponder the possibilities of con- 

fiscatory taxation and bureaucrats plan 
curtailment and retrenchment. The man 

in the street wants to get all he can now 

while the getting is good and the soldier 
wonders what is the use of him ever 

coming back to civil life. 
But the prophets of disaster are wrong. 

We are living in the greatest era since 
the dawn of time. Throughout the 
world thinking men are beginning to see 

the shape of things to come. The armies 
of the United Nations will police the 
world after the hostilities and together 
they will direct the development and 
equitable division of the resources with 
which God has endowed man so as to 
bring to all the pjeoples of the earth the 
highest possible standard of living. The 
impetus to prosperity in this country 
will be the tremendous demand for con- 
sumer goods brought on by the diverting 
of industrial effort to war production. 

The world we knew before Pearl 
Harbor, before Poland, before Munich is 
gone. It was a world of want in the 
midst of plenty. Ahead, when the weary 
years of war are over, lies a more abun- 
dant life. History will credit the United 
States of America for it when the world 
is free. DANTi MUSGRAVE. 

Tells of Coercive Effect 
Of “Monopoly Privilege.’' 
To the Mditor of The Ster: 

The popular protest against the closed 
shop registered in Washington from all 
over the Nation is well founded. The 
closed shop violates the foundation prin- 
cipal of American citizenship. It denies 
the right of employment unless tribute is 
paid to a labor union with the provision 
that the employe shall be discharged 
unless he agrees that union dues shall 
be deducted from his wages. This in- 
volves the power of an artificial corpora- 
tion vested with monopoly privilege to 
collect exhorbitant dues before an ap- 
plicant can secure employment and for 
no legitimate purpose whatsoever but for 
participation in special privileges which 
may be granted in exchange for political 
support. It is exceedingly unfortunate 
for the Nation that President Roosevelt 
is unable to see anything wrong in this 
arrangement and that it has been im- 
posed upon many of the larger corpora- 
tions. HENRY WARE ALLEN. 

Wichita. Cans. 

» 

Haskin's Answers 
To Questions 

By Frederic J. Haskin. 

A reader can get the answer to any 
question of fact by wrttino The Star 
Information Bureau, Frederic J. Has~ 

kin, Director, Washington, D. C. 
Please inclose stamp for reply. 

Q. Which President, first threw the hall 
at the beginning of the big league base- 
ball season?—R. A. 

A. President Taft in 1912 was the first 
President to pitch the first, ball at the 

opening game of the big league baseball 
season. 

Q. How many times has Jerusalem 
been besieged?—P. C. 

A. Jerusalem has endured about 20 

sieges and blockades, about 18 reconstruc- 

tions, as well as two periods of desola- 
tion after Nebuchadnezzar and Hadrian. 

Q By what name are young eel* 
called?—C. H. P. 

A. Young eels are called "elvers." They 
are so transparent, that when laid upon 
a printed page It Is passible to rend 
through them. 

Everybody's Song Book—Pa- 
triotic songs to fire our love of 

country—hymns to lighten a de- 
pressed spirit — the best-loved 
songs of the American people, 
expressive of their temperaments 
and moods, are included in this 
collection of 205 songs, complete 
with words and music. This pub- 
lication also tells when and In 
what circumstances the “Star 
Spangled Banner” and other fa- 

mous American songs were writ- 
ten. Bound In an attractive, 
durable cover, the book is 8 by 9 
Inches in size. To .secure your copy 
Inclose 20 cents In coin, wrapped 
In this clipping, and mail to The 
Star Information Bureau. 

Name # 

Address 

Q What la the name of the Island 
where the people have no laws?—A. R. B. 

A. The inhabitants of the Island of 
Tristan da Cunha. lying in the South 
Atlantic, manage their affairs without 
any written laws. They arp described as 

moral, without intoxicating liquors, re- 

ligious. well-mannered, healthy and long- 
lived. The island belongs to Great Brit- 

ain and the people are of mixed blood, 
but the British strain is predominant. 

Q How should nylon hose be cared for 
to prevent them from deteriorating?— 
L. K. 

A. The National Bureau of Standard 
says nylon stockings should be washed in 
tepid water containing ample »ud* and 
then rinsed thoroughly. This will remove 

some of the finishing material which 

might have a deleterious effect on the 
nylon. Excessive heat should never he 

applied to nylon. The stockings should 
be dry before storing and should not, he 

exposed to light during storing. Tf they 
are stored for a considerable period be- 

fore wearing, it is advisable to wash them 
again before wearing. With these pre- 
cautions. it is believed the stockings will 
remain In good condition indefinitely. 

Q. How much has the cost of food 
risen in Great Britain during the war? 

-L. B. F. 
A. The Board of Trade has estimated 

that the cost of food in Britain has risen 
74 per cent since the beginning of the war. 

Q What is the correct pronunciation 
of the word "cantonment"?—J. J. M. 

A. The word preferably Is accented on 

the second syllable and all the vowels 
are short. In British usage, however, 
"cantonment" Is pronounced "kan- 

toon-ment.’’ 

Q. How many operas were sung in Eng- 
lish at the Metropolitan last season? — 

G. K. 
A. A total of four operas were sung tn 

English during the past season of tha 
Metropolitan Opera. 

Q. What Is meant by whipped but- 
ter?-^. L. 

A. Whipped butter is merely ordinary 
creamery butter that has been whipped 
until its volume has been Increased by 
about 25 per cent. 

Q Which range is said to he the great- 
est mountain barrier to migration?— 
M. R. A. 

A. The greatest mountain barrier to 

migration in the world is the Himalaya 
Mountain range of Central Asia. 

Q. Please give the altitude record for 
gliders.—H. S. K. 

A. The international altitude record 
for gliders is 22,434.338 feet, made by 
Erwin Ziller in Germany on Novem- 
ber 21. 1938. 

Q. By whom was the old song. ''Silver 
Threads Among the Gold,” written?— 
B. R. 

A. Hart Pease Danks wrote the music 
to "Silver Threads Among the Gold.” In 

1872 he found a poem by Eben Rexford 
originally printed in a Wisconsin farm 
magazine, as a filler. The author was 
also editor of the publication. Dank* 
bought the poem for $3. Rexford was so 

pleased over his experience that he sent 
Danks "a batch of new poems, offered at 

the same price." Among these was "Silver 
TTireads Among the Gold.” Thi» com- 

position was copyrighted In 1873. 

Possessions 
Unless you've owned an apple tree 

And owned a Jersey cow, 
And built a barn that's large enough 

For clover in the mow; 

Unless you’ve stood on furrowed 
ground, 

Under the sun-filled sky, 
And felt a deep propriety 

In pigeons flying by; 

Unless you’ve waded in a brook 
And climbed a distant, hill. 

And walked abroad beneath the 
stars 

When night is warm and still; 

Unless you’ve had a friendly dog 
Tagging your heels all day. 

And neighbors living near enough 
To hear a child at play; 

Unless you’ve burned your own hedge 
logs 

Upon your own stone hearth, 
You have not had your equal share 

Of joy upon this earth! 
BILLY B. COOPER. 



Cost Ceiling 
On Output 
Advocated 

Plan Linked With 

Authority for 

Flexibility in Hours 

By DAVID LAWRENCE. 
On the surface, the controversy 

over overtime penalties beyond 40 
hours a week on defense work looks 
as if it is a mere conflict between 
m a n a g e m ent 
and labor tac- 

ticians. each 

group seeking its 

own gain. 
Actually, how- j 

aver, there is a 

fundume ntal ! 
principle in- 

volved which 
goes to the root 
of effective ad- 
ministration in 
wartime. 

Thus the de- : 

mand for legis- David ljwr«ne«, 

lation m change >he 40-hour week 
so that penalties for overtime would 
begin at 48 hours is objected to by 
labor chiefs mostly because they 
think what labor unions have 
gained would be impaired in non- 

defense work, especially since it 
would be difficult to write a law 
that would draw a line of demar- 
cation. 

The debate between those who 
favor some kind of legislation and 
those who suggest as an alterna- 
tive the w’orking out of arrange- 
ments through "voluntary" co-oper- 
ation between labor and Govern- 
ment is getting nowhere largely be- 
cause the informal and voluntary 
type of mechanism Is not being 
fairly administered by Government 
itself. 

Logically and as a matter of fun- 
damental governmental technique, 
there should be no need of specifi- 
cally written or rigidly phrased war- 

time legislation. Broadly speaking. 
Congress should delegate power tend 
executive agencies should cut the 
cloth to fit whatever pattern or de- 
sign the job calls for, using one set 
of specifications, for example, on 

wages and hours in one industry 
and another set in another. Uni- 
formity and rigidity should give 
way to wartime expediency. In fact, 
when the present wage and hour 
law was passed, many disinterested 
students urged that the law be made 
flexible, so that conditions in dif- 
ferent parts of the country could 
he met by executive regulation. But 
the final result was a law with rela- 

tively little flexibility to the wage 
and hour administrator. 

Flexibility Held Needed. 

If there pver was a time for flexi- 
bility, it is at present. The Presi- 
dent and. through his office, the 

wage and hour administrator should 
have authority to comply with the 
requests of the War or Navy De- 
partments or the War Production 
Board for a speed-up in any plant 
in the country at any time in order 
to get the necessary production. 

It will be said that this can be 
done bv inform?!, voluntary agree- 
ments now The President, for in- 
stance, harps on a statement that 
the public is being misled into the 
belief that the 40-hour law pro- 
hibits people working over 40 hours. 
Equally misleading is it to deny that 
the penalties for overtime beyond 40 
hours are in many cases actually 
prohibitive in cost. 

Instead of consulting the wishes of 
labor union politicians or manage- 
ment. the only group that should be 
consulted is the American public, 
which is lending its money and pay- 
ing its taxes to foot the bills. If the 
American people want to pay ex- 

travagant sums to profiteers of all 
kinds, they haven't hinted any such 
desire thus far through any mani- 
festation in the public press or else- 
where. Every scintilla of evidence 
points the other way. 

Soon the American industrial ma- 

chine will be converted to 50 per 
cent of a total war economy, and it 
is difficult already to assert that 
many activities indirectly related to 
the war are not benefitting by the 
war boom and tremendous outlays 
of public funds. 

Cost Ceiling Advised. 
The way to settle the wage and 

hour controversy is to put a ceiling 
on costs to thp Government for get- 
ting certain work done and if it 
takes 48 hours a week straight time 
to get. that .iob accomplished, then 
the wage and and hour administra- 
tor. after being given instructions 
based on the facts and details of 
contracts from the War or Navy De- 
lta rtments. should have the author- 
ity to order that kind of a work- 
week schedule. This wouldn't dis- 
turb in the slightest the 40-hour 
week or any other labor gains in 
non-defense industries. 

But the objection that will bp 
made to this course is the same that 

is being made to other things being 
done by the Roosevelt administra- 
tion in interpreting flexibly written 
laws and in the Issuance of regula- 
tions. It is that the rules of essen- 

tial fairness are ignored by the ad- 
ministration and its agencies. Even 
the President maintains a "labor 
cabinet'’ and ignores management. 
All through the administration the 
key men are for the most part New 
Dealers who follow the outspoken 
philosophy of Attorney General Biri- 
rilp that the fight for New Deal re- 

forms must be carried on irrespec- 
tive of the war. If some equally 
balanced committees and boards 
composed of men interested only in 

winning the war. could be set up to 

handle production and labor prob- 
lems, the controversies over prof- 
iteering, whether by labor or by 
management, would promptly come 

to an end. 
Reproduction Richts Reserved 1 
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On the Record 
Yugoslavs Fought Year Ago Today Because 
They Had Better Insight Than Neighbors 

B.r DOROTHY THOMPSON. 

A year ago today the Yugoslav 
people, surrounded on every 
frontier by the legions of the 
Nfzis and the Fascists, rose, 
overthrew an 

a p peasement 
government, 
and joined 
the free 
world. 

On the sur- 

face, it was 

an pci of 
purest quix 
o t r y. Thi 

Yugoslavs did 
not have a 

chance. Why, 
then, did they 
choose again Dorothy Thompson. 
to spill rivers ot blood? The 
question is terribly important, for 
people do not see their Helds laid 
waste, their homes destroyed, 
their sons slaughtered, for a 

hopeless cause 

The answer Is that the Yugo- 
slavs. neither then nor now. be- 
lieved that they would lose. 
Yugoslavia might lose But not 
the cause with which they allied 
themselves. 

Recall the circumstances: Po- 
land had fallen, France had 
fallen, everything attacked had 
fallen or was falling except Brit- 
ain. The question was whether 
the Yugoslavs would allow their 
country to be used as a base of 
operations against Greece. Their 
neighbors, Hungary, Rumania 
and Bulgaria, had bowed belore 
the Germans. Turkey was neu- 

tral. Russia was not in the war. 

The United States was lar away 
and her position questionable. 

Uprising Was Spontaneous. 
What, then, did the people of 

Yugoslavia see before them? 
They saw defeat. Why, then, 
did they fight? Because they 
also saw resurrection. 

The uprising of the people was 

spontaneous, but it was not with- 
out leadership. Where in the 

people was the leadership? For 
one thing, among the priests— 
the priests of the Orthodox 
Church, in Serbia a pure church 
and close to the masses of the 

people and the army: the Catho- 
lic priests in Slovenia, and some 
in Croatia. The church always 
is cautious. But the religious 
heart has the deepest wisdom. It 
knows that death is a part of life, 
and that, the full man “so lives 
that he can die any moment." 
Therefore, the choice of the 

Yugoslav was not whether he 
would die. but what would live. 
And what did he believe would 
live He believed nationhood, 
and personal and political free- 
dom and the idea of equality 
would live. 

He was not impressed by the 
Fascist-Nazi legions. He be- 
lieved they had no future. 

Knew She Had Allies. 
Without allies Yugoslavia knew 

she had allies. For these primi- 
tive peasants—as they seem to 
Western Europeans—were closer 
to the spirit of the times than 

the rolling hordes that, threat- 
ened them. Their sons had gone 
to America, into coal mines and 
steel mills, lumber camps and 
harvest fields and brought back 
a picture of a great dynamic 
country pledged to freedom and 
seeking to build a new equality. 
So although we were not in the 
war, they believed In America, 
and Joined us before we Joined 
them. 

They believed in Russia. Rus- 
sian politics concerned them not 
at all. But they believed in a 

dynamic emanating from Russia, 
impelled by faith in the future 
of the common man. So they 
joined Russia before she joined 
them. 

Are these Yugoslav peasants 
■'primitive?” Is it "primitive” 
not to be impressed by smooth 
machines, technical progress, 
consummate skill—if they are all 
devoted to a senseless cause? 

Had Prescience of Events. 
These people, close to the soil 

and to reality, had a prescience of 
events of which there was as yet 
no sign. At that time there was 
little unrest in Prance, and the 
conquered small countries. They 
lay shocked and supine. Who 
could tell then that another 
Polish armv would soon stand on 

Russian soil? Who could tell 
then that Russia would soon be 

smuggling arms to Poles, and 
that there would be guerilla war- 
fare and sabotage over enormous 
areas of Europe? 

The answer is: They could 
tell. They knew It. They might 
have answered Hitler in his own 

words: "If a people but desire 
freedom, weapons will grow in 
their hands.” 

They and every other country 
had been offered by the Nazis 
slices of their neighbors’ land, if 
they would but bow down and 
worship Hitler. But the South 
Slavs knew that that, too, Is not 
the dynamism of our times. 

Brought Own Revenge. 
And how right they were! A 

horse trading In peoples brings 
its own revenge. Poland and 
Hungary shared in the looting of 
Czechoslovakia, only to become 
victims themselves. Then Ru- 
mania was split up, and the long- 
disputed Transylvania promised 
to Hungary. But the Rumanians 
delivered more troops to the Nazis 
than the Hungarians—so now 

they are demanding •Transyl- 
vania back—and threatening to 

fight each other. 
Was it ••primitive” that the 

South Slav peasants were not 

taking any of this sort of thing? 
The least primitive statesman 

of Southeastern Europe, Count 
Teleki. Prime Minister of Hun- 
gary, told me in the spring of 

19*0: I am a Transylvanian and 
a Hungarian. But I would 
rather wait two generations for 
the return of Transylvania than 
get it from the Nazis as the price 
of betraying Yugoslavia. And he 
killed himself, rather than make 
that deal. 
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The Great Game of Politics 
Rigid Ceiling on War Profits and Wages Urged 
As Proposed by Baruch 20 Years Ago 

By FRANK R. KENT. 
It wag almost 20 years ago that 

Bernard M. Baruch evolved his slo- 
gan "Tate the profit out of war.” 
He has spoken and written consist- 
ently on this 
subject ever 

since. No one 

has disputed 
the soundness of 
the idea nor dis- 
agreed with the 
methods he has 
suggested for 
putting it into 
effect. 

Yet. here we 

are, up to our 
national neck In 
a far greater 
and more dead- Frank B. Kent. 

ly war with no move made in tnat 
direction. The strange resistance to 
the lessons of experience which 
characterizes this administration 
has prevented elimination of an 

evil which undermines national mo- 

rale as It adds to the burdens of 
the people. 

After what happened in the last 
war. common sense would to 
have made this one of the first of 
our defense moves Apparently it 1 

is to be one of the last, though 
public approval of drastic action 
along these lines at any time would 
have been practically unanimous. 

Thus far, except for frustrated at- 

tempts by Congress to act. the only 
Indication of interest in the matter 
has been the White House state- 
ment that it is being ‘'considered.” 
However, recent disclosures by a 

Senate committee not only of out- 
rageous profits by specific firms but 
of evasion of excess-profits tax by 
payment to officers and employes 
of huge bonuses as well as huge sal- 
aries have stirred public indignation 
to a point where something now 

seems certain to be done. 
No Excuse for Condition. 

While it is true that many plants 
with war contracts are not malting 
excessive profits or paving unduly j 
swollen salaries. It is also true that 
those which have been revealed as 

operating the bonus racket and pil- 
ing up too heavy profits are not 
Isolated Instances. A good many are 

making too much money and there 
is no excuse whatever for continu- 
ing to permit it. 

Particularly Is there no excuse 

for thc«e who are outraged by the 
efforts of the labor leaders to hold 
on to the 40-hour week and push 
forward to their joint labor-man- 
agement goal not to be equally out- 

raged by the corporate heads who 
are gouging the Government for 
more than a fair return on their 
war work. 

Baruch's Advice Ignored. 
The first can be accomplished by 

means of the new tax bill now 

taking shape In the committees 
Whether or not Congress can legis- 

late to recapture excessive profits 
already made on war work and 
force restitution of bonuses already 
paid, Congress certainly can legis- 
late to put a rigid celling on profits 
of the future and Congress can out- 
law the bonus game. 

Though it burns the New Dealers 
to admit it, it is too clear to dis- 
pute that failure to follow the 
Baruch advice has added billions 
to the cost of the war and greatly 
retarded production. 

Mr. Baruch has urged this in 
season and out. He has pointed out 
that one should not be imposed 
without the other; that both are 
necessary to a successful war effort; 
that the experience of the last war 

makes action along these lines 
clearly in the interests of all. 

Take* Months to Get Action. 
One of the most Inexplicable 

things about our present situation is 
the reluctance to adopt the counsel 
of the man recognized as the high- 
est authority on war-production 
problems. Mr. Baruch not only had 
an experience In the last war which 
no one else had but since 1919 he 
has devoted more thought, time and 
money to war-production problems 
than any one else. His experience, 
his ability and his patriotic disin- 
terestedness are conceded. 

Yet, though eventually the ad- 
ministration is forced in the direc- 
tion he points. It takes months of 
pounding to get it to move. In 
the meantime the country pays a 

high price for the lost time. That 
was the case with the single head 
of the production machinery, whom 
it took 20 months to get the Presi- 
dent to name. It was the case with 
the industrial committees, recently 
announced by Mr. Nelson, more 
than a year late. It was the case 
with other recommendations, ig- 
nored at first and Anally adopted 
because there was nothing else 
to do. 

In the end, it will be that way 
with the ceiling over profits and 
wages, because nothing else makes 
sense and public sentiment will 
make action compulsory. The sig- 
nificant fact is that from the be- 
ginning the people have been ahead 
of the administration in these mat- 
ers. Public sentiment forced re- 
organization of the original absurd 
O. C. D. setup. 

Public sentiment brought about 
the single-headed W. P B. Pub- 
lic sentiment soon may force action 
on the neglected Issues of profit 
regulation and wage control. And 
public sentiment may so strengthen 
those who are fighting- to eliminate 
the N. Y. A, C. C C. and other 
Government non-defense ageneieS, 
which waste money and material 
needed for war purposes, that ad- 
ministration resistance will be over- 
come. If public sentiment, doe* not 
do these things, then they will not 
be done. 

tOopyritht, 1P4*!.) 

This Changing World 
Nazis May 'Assist' Italians in Running 
Navy in View of Setback Near Malta 

By CONSTANTINE BROWN. 

Another shift in the Italian 
naval high command is con- 
sidered inevitable in well-in- 
formed Washington quarters as 

a result of the pounding the 
Italian sea elephants took from 
the British mosquitoes. 

American and British naval 
officers cannot understand how 
the Italians, using 8 and 15-inch 
guns on vessels which equal the 
British in speed and outrange 
them greatly In artillery, and 
with almost two-to-one numeri- 
cal superiority, were lgnomlnl- 
ously defeated in Sunday's battle 
in the Mediterranean. Accord- 
ing to reports, the British light 
cruisers and destroyers received 
scarcely a scratch while the 
British claim at least one sure 

torpedo hit on a battleship. 
The only available explanation 

in naval quarters is one word- 
morale. The morale of II Duce’s 

'■ **y h*“- 
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men is shot to pieces. Reports 
received in Washington last week 
to the effect that the Italians are 

fed up with the war seem to 
have been fully substantiated by 
the battle near Malta. 

Heart* Weren't In Battle. 

It appears that the British 
transports and merchantmen 
headed for Malta were extremely 
important. They evaded Nasi 
submarines and air raiders due to 

the secrecy surrounding their de- 
parture from Alexandria, but 
were spotted as they sped west- 
ward toward Malta. The Italian 
naval detachments were ordered 
to give chase and to intercept the 
merchantmen and their escorting 
warship*. 

Since the Italians did not know 
what naval force might have 
been added to the few British 
cruisers and destroyers, and in 
order to avoid another set-back, 
a large force comprising battle- 
ships, heavy and light cruisers, 
destroyers and aircraft was 

ordered -to sea. 

The eye-witness reports of 
American newspapermen aboard 
a British man-of-war have told 
us the rest of the story. The 
fact that the British Navy can 

shoot straight is nothing new. 

The British fleet is as good as 
ever. But what attracts more at- 

tention than the bravery of the 
British is the fact that the Italian 
commanding officers threw their 
ships into battle unhesitatingly, 
and in what should have been a 

sure victory, in view of their 
enormous superiority, were lam- 

I entably defeated. This means 

clearly that .the men did not 
have their hearts in fighting and 

I were glad to run away after in- 

I flicting only slight damage. 

The only redeeming factor 
which can be found in favor of the 
Italian admiral commanding the 
fleet, is that he did not make the 
mistake of Dutch Rear Admiral 
Karel W. P. M Deoorman, who 
commanded the Allied fleet in 
the battle of Java. Admiral 
Deoorman attacked after the Jap- 
anese destroyers had laid down a 

thick smoke screen. The Italian 
admiral kept carefully away from 
the smoke screen of the British 
destroyers; otherwise his losses 
might have been heavy. 

The result of the battle near 

Malta is said to have made the 
Nazis hopping mad. They have 
no naval forces in the Mediter- 
ranean and they did not use their 
bombers for these operations be- 
cause, according to available re- 

ports, the grouping of the Nazi 
air fighters in the Mediterranean 
has not yet been completed. 

According to these reports, im- 
portant concentrations of the 
Nazi air force are now taking 
place and it appears that the bulk 
of the striking power is being 
massed mostly in the Eastern 
Mediterranean, between Sicily 
and the Greek and Italian is- 
lands off the Turkish and Syrian 
shores. The dispatch of a large 
force from that sector would have 
meant a delay in the prospective 
campaign in the Near East. 

May Delay Axi* Plans. 
The setback suffered by the 

Italian* may not change, al- 

though it may delay the Axis 

plans in that zone of operations. 
But it is expected that the Nazi 
naval high command will hence- 
forth take a more powerful hold 
on the Italian Navy. Whether 
Nazi officers will be placed on 

board Italian men-of-war—as it 
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is suspected has been the case 

with some of II Duces subma- 
rines in the Atlantic—is of course 
not known here. 

The reaction of German naval 
officers must have been powerful, 
when news of the Italian defeat 
reached them. According to news 

that seeps through from Italy 
and Germany, Hitler has hesi- 
tated to ask his subordinate in 
Rome. Benito Mussolini, to turn 

over the navy to him, as he did 
with the Italian army fighting 
in Libya and Russia. 

The pill may be coated with 
an announcement that in order 
to obtain greater unity of com- 

mand the Italian naval forces 
will co-operate more closely with 
the Germans in all theaters of 

war. and that German naval of- 
ficers henceforth will "assist” 
their Italian colleagues in the 

operation of the Axis navies 
wherever they fight. 
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THE MAN WHO CARES WEARS 

$14-00 

The “Good Neighbor” 
is a new member of the 
prominent Johnston and 
Murphy family with em- 

phasis on quality. Of bork 
tanned South American 
coif. Block or too. 
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SUITS & TOPCOATS 
New Styles . . ♦ Colors . . . Models! 

Look your best on Palm Sunday 
and Easter in an Eiseman suit 
and topcoat. Here is an outstand- 
ing collection of carefully selected 
all-wool fabrics with distinc- 
tiveness in styling originality 
in pattern and design. Smart 
coverts, gay plaids, rich gabar- 
dines, sturdy worsteds the 
greatest dollar-for-dollar value in 
style and quality you can find to- 
day. All garments purchased Sat- 
urday delivered for Palm Sunday. 
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CHARGE IT . , 4 MONTHS TO PAY 
Payments begin in April accounts opened at 

'once ... no delays. No extra cost. 
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McLemore— 
'Sukiyaki' Lingo 
Is a Tough Dish 

By HENRY McLEMORE. 
I wonder how many officer* or 

men in the American Army apeak 
fluent Japanese without an accent. 

Stories have been coming In from 

HenrT MrL^mor*. 

Australia telling 
how the Jap- 
anese are con- 

fusing our avi- 
ators by giving 
them false com- 

mands over the 
radio in perfect 
English. Pilots 
have been lured 
to the wrong 
landing fields, 
told to stay in 
the air when 
their place was 

on the ground. 
and generally mixed up and be- 

wildered. 
The obvious way to combat such 

trickery is by similar trickery, with 
Americans cutting in on Japanese 
radio communications and giving 
their pilots a few false orders. But 
this is easier said than done. 

How many of our men could cut 

in on a Japanese conversation and 
say in bona fide Japanese, “Pal, 
you'd better not come back to home 
base for a while. The Yanks are 

cutting up around here or Hono- 

rable Togo, this miserable person 
advises that you bring your ship 
into Sydney. Everything Is under 
control." 

* * * * 

My guess is that there aren’t 15 
men in our Armv who can speak 
Japanese without a Vermont, 
Brooklyn, Mississippi or some other 
sort of accent. The Japanese lan- 
guage isn't something you pick up 
overnight. In fact, you don't pick it 
up at all. To learn it you must pour 
over it for years until your eyes 
get as bad as those of the average 
Japanese. The proper high school 
graduation present in Japan is a 

diploma and a pair of bifocal lenses. 
I have studied the language off and 
on for 35 years and I have mastered 
but two words. And I have to say 
"banzai'' twice to keep from only 
knowing one word. 

I'm afraid that our officers and 
men are not going to fool the Jap- 
anese when they start impersonating 
Japanese authorities over the radio. 
The boys from the .south of Japan, 
for example, arp not going to be 
fooled by a Cracker American voice 
saying. "You all out yonder sho’ 
better not land right now. There 
are so many searchlights playing 
around here it looks like a big 
possum hunt." Just how this would 
sound in Japanese I don't know, but 

I do know it wouldn’t sound much 
like Japanese. Imagine trying to 
say "possum” in Japanese. 

* * * * 

The same goes for the boys from 
the east side of Tokio. You know 
good and well that they would be- 
come suspicious of a voice that told 
them to land at such and such a 

; place as soon as their "erl" ran low. 
If the Japanese have a secret 

weapon, that secret weapon un- 

doubtedly is the knowledge they 
have of us and the lack of knowl- 
edge we have of them. For years 
they have studied us, copied us, 
learned every blessed thing about us. 

They know our language, our slang, 
our psychology. They know our 

ways and our habits, 

j We know nothing of them. I can 

name on no fingers at all my Inti- 
mates who studied Japanese in high 
school. Yet. the Japanese get Eng- 
lish right along with rice cooking 
and losing face as one of the re- 

quired subjects in first grade. As 
! you may or may not know, one of 
Hitler's prime axioms of warfare is 

i "Begin by learning your enemy 's 

language." 
Now is it not obvious why he 

chose Japan as one of the Axig 
members? Hitler hates to go back 
on an axiom. So. when he took his 
first gander at the Japanese lan- 
guage, he undoubtedly said. "Let's 
make them part of the Axis so we 

can live up to our axiom." 
* * * * 

We Americans know' nothin? 
about Japan. Outside of a few 
women's garden club members, who 
have studied Japanese flower ar- 

rangement, we have been com- 

pletely disinterested in the mind and 
manners of the Japanese. Oh, a 

few' of us had heard an ugly rumor 
that the Japanese slept on wooden 
pillows, and jumped down a volcanic 
crater when frustrated in love, but 

: it was all so completely foreign to 
us that we didn’t bother. We spent 
our time learning all about the 
French. English. Germans. Italians, 
and. so help me, the ancient Ro- 
mans. Even the ancient Romans 
are better understood by the aver- 
age American than the Japanese. 

One thing this war has done, 
j though. It has made a hero of Lt. 
Pinkerton at last. He used to get 
hisses for roughing up Madame But- 

I terfly, and going off and leaving her. 
But now— 

•'Banzai. Banzai, for Lt. Pinkerton. 
iDistributrd by McN»u*ht Syndicttc, Inc ) 

War in Retrospect 
Hr the Aavtriated Pre««, 

One Year Ago Today. 
Yugoslavia ousts pro-Axis 

resume, prepares for war. 

Two Year* A*o Today. 
Artillery flrp spreads over 

♦0-mile stretch of western front. 
Twenty-five Year* Aro Today. 

British, French forces ad- 
vance to within 11 miles of St. 
Quentin. 

Lost ond Found 

Lost Ads and Death Notices 

may be placed in The Star 

up to 12 noon—Lost and 

Found Ads are on pege 3 

every day. 



flUarh of Khanka 
HOLLADAT. JOHN E. Mr« J E. Hol- 

laday and family wish to thank their 
many friends and neighbors for their many 
acts of kindness shown in the recent be- 
re*v#ment ol their beloved husband and 
father. 

Eratlja 
BEAN. JENNIE C. On Wednesday. March 

•V 1042. ibt the residence of her nephew. 
W R. Granam. 8830 North Washington 
blvd East Palls Church, Va., In her 8Hth 
year. JENNIE C. BEAN 

Funeral from Mie above address Satur- 
day. March 28. it 2 p m Interment (2edar 
Hill Cemetery. Relatives and friends^In- 
vited *' 

BOOKER. VINNIE BLANCHE. On 
Thursday March 2rt. 1042. at her resi- 
dence. 421 N. Columbus «t.. Alexandria. 
Va VINNIE BLANCHE BOOKER, wife of 
the late George E. Booker, mother of Miss 
Hazel. Carl E William H. and Raymond 
E. Booker, sister of Harry G. Burrler. 

Services at Chambers' funeral home. 51 
11th st. s.e on Saturday, March 28. at 
11 a m. Relatives and friends invited. 
Interment Loudon Park Cemetery. Balti- 
more, Md. 

BRADY, NELLIE MAY Buddenli. on 

Thursday. March 2d 11*42, at her resi- 
dence. Annapolis Junction. Md NELLIE 
MAY BRADY, beloved sister of Daisy Lee 
Brady and daughter of the late David and 
Rebecca J. Brady 

Services *r the W. C White Co. funeral 
home. Laurel. Md on Saturday. March 
28. at It am Interment Grace Church 
Cemetery. Savage, Md. 

BREEN. MARY A. On Thursday. March 
2A. 1042. at her residence. 7 R. I. ave. n.e 
MARY A. BREEN (nee McNamarai. be- 
loved wife of the late Patrick D. Breen and 
mother of Mae C. Winter. Thomas F Breen. 
Dorothy Saunders, Joseph H. Breen and 
Pranei* X. Breen. 

Funeral from the above residence on 

Monday. March 30. at 8:30 a m Requiem 
mass at St Mark's Church at 0 a m Rel- 
atives and friends invited. Interment 
Mount Olivet Cemetery 20 

BROWN. ERNEST E. Departed this 
life Wednesday, March 25. 1042. at Gal- 
linger Hospital. ERNEST E BROWN, de- 
voted husband of Mrs. Carrie Brown. He 
leaves three daughters, two sons, four 
brothers, five sisters ind a host of other 
relatives and friends. Remains resting at 
the J. H. Lowe funeral home. 2703 P 
•I. n w. 

Notice of funeral later. 

BI'RCK. PHILIP H. On Wednesday. 
March 25. 1042. PHILIP H BURCK. hus- 
band of the late Elizabeth G. Burck; 
brother of Christine Fraley of Frederick, 
Md : grandfather of Loretta E Hilton. 
Laura E. Geiger, Florence Nally, Halite 
Mothershead and Arnold Graves. 

Services at Chambers’ funeral home. 517 
Jlth st s.e. on Saturday. March 28. at 
0 30 am. Mass in Holv Comforter Caih- 
olic Church at 10 a m. Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Cedar Hill 
Cemetery. 27 

DORSEY. ALICE I.. On Wednesday. 
Xfarch 25. 1942. at her residence. 820 3rd 
st n.e ALICE L DORSEY (nee Turnerl. 
beloved mother of Ernest F. Dorsey. Jr 
and Mr* Lillian Rhodes and sister ol Mrs. 
Ruth Raflo. 

Funeral from the above residence on 
Saturday, March 28 st 8:30 a m. Requiem 
mass at St. Aloysms Church at 0 am. 
Relatives and friends Invited. Interment 
Mount Olivet Cemetery. 

FEATHERSON. JERRY THOMAS. De- 
parted this life Wednesday. March 25. 
1942. JERRY THOMAS FEATHERSON. He 
leave? to mourn their loss a father. Samuel 
Featherson; wife, Daisy Featherson; two 
sisters. Isabelle Henderson and Carol 
Featherson; six brothers and a host of 
other relatives and friends. Remains mav 

be viewed at Frazier s funeral home. 3*9 
Rhode Island ave. n.w., from fi to JO pm. 
Friday. March 2T. _ 

Funeral and interment in Elm City, N. 
t Sunday. March 29. 

FLICK. JENNIE DAWSON. On Wednes- 
day. March 26, 1942. at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Arthur T. Burke, sr 010 
Deerfield gve Silver Spring. Md.. JENNIE 
DAWSON FLICK, wife of the late George 
Adam Flick. 

Mrs. Flick rest? at the Warner E. Pum- 
phrgy funeral home. 8434 Georgia ave 
Silver Spring, Md., where services will be 
held on Saturday. March 28. at 2 p m In- 
terment Providence M. E. Church Cemetery, 
Kemptown, Md. 27 

FULLER. F.VA MATTHEWS. On Tues- 
day. March 24. 1942. at Walter Reed Hos- 
pital. EVA MATTHEWS FULLER, devoted 
wife of Abraham Fuller, loving sister of 
Mrs. Katie Monroe. Mrs. Mamie Green. 
Mrs. Carrie Diggs and Mrs. Bertie Green- 
ley loving cousin of Mrs Irene Carter. She 
also leaves other relatives and friends. 
The late Mrs Fuller will rest at tier late 
residence. 633 48th place n.e., after 11 
g.m. Saturday. 

Funeral Sunday. March 29- at 1:30 d m 
from Jones Methodist Church, 44th st. and 
Banning road n.e. Interment Arlington 
National Cemetery, Monday. March 30. at 
] p m. Services by Stewart’s Iun°ral 
home. 30 H st. n e. 28 

HARRINGTON, JOHN R. On Friday. 
March 27. 1942. at his residence. 911 1st 
*t. n.w, JOHN R. HARRINGTON, beloved 
husband of Agnes M. Harrington <nee 
Sweeney) and father of Miss Anna M. Har- 
rington. William J. Harrington. Mrs. 
Eleanor H. Sweeney and Mrs. Margaret 
H. Fowler. 

Funeral from the above residence on 

Monday, March 30, at 8:30 a.m. High 
reouiem mass at Si. Aloysius Church at. 9 
a m Interment Mount Olivet Cemetery. 
Relatives and friends invited. 29 

HENDERSON. JAMES T. Departed this 
life on Wednesday. March 26. 1942. at his 
residence. 233 Morgan st. n.w JAMES T. 
HENDERSON, loving and devoted husband 
of Mr?. Alberta Henderson. He also leaves 
to mourn their loss two stepchildren. Clar- 
ence Lucas and Mrs. Azeal Dyson; two 
aisters. Mrs Emma Weather and Miss An- 
nie Henderson: one brother. Wesley Hen- 
derson: two nieces. Mrs. Martha Westray 
and Mr*. Annie Butler, a stepson-ln-law. 
.tames E. Dyson, and other relatives and 
friend? Friends may call at Barbour Bros.’ 
funeral home. 48 K st. n.e., after 2 p.m. 
Friday. March 27. 

Funeral Saturday. March 28. at 1 30 
P.m from Mount Airy Baptist Church. L 
ft. between North Capitol and 1st st.v 
n.w Rev. Earl K. Tyler officiating. In- 
terment Woodlawn Cemetery. 

HENRY. CAROLINE. On Wednesday. 
March 25. 1942. CAROLINE HENRY, 
mother of Melmath Henry and Pearl Irby. 

Remains resting at the Malvan At Schey 
funeral home. N. J ave and R st. n.w 
where services will be held Saturday. March 
28 at l p.m. Interment Woodlawn Cem- 
etery. • 

HOOVER. SADIE MAT. Departed this 
life on Thursday. March 2ft, 1942. at her 
residence, 1510 P st. n.w., SADIE MAY 
HOOVER, beloved wife of Samuel Hoover, 
daughter of the late George and Ellen 
Gross, devoted sister of John Willis, niece 
cf Courtney Willis, aunt of Alma Jackson. 
Other relatives and friends also survive 
her. Relative and friends may call at her 
late residence after 9 am. Sunday, 
March 29. 

Funeral Mondav. March 30. at 1 p.m.. 
from the Zion Baptist Church. F st. be- 
tween 3rd and 4th sts. s.w.. Rev. A. J. 
Edwards officiating. Relatives and friend* 
invited. Interment Lincoln Memorial Cem- 
etery. Arrangements by W. Ernest Jarvis. 

29 
HOOVER. SADIE. Officers and member* 

©f Columbia Temple. No. 422. I. B. P. O. 
E of W., are notified of the death of 
Daughter SADIE HOOVER Session of 
sorrow Saturday. March 28. at 8 p.m. Fu- 
neral Monday. March 30, at l p.m., from 
Zion Baptist Church 

HELEN RICHARDSON. Daughter Ruler. 
GEORGIANNA HENRY, Secretary. 
HOPKINS. ANNA. On Thursday. March 

fft. 1942. at her residence, 1124 S st. n.w.. 
ANNA HOPKINS, devoted sister of Richard 
G. Smoot. Other relatives and friends also 
survive. 

Remains resting at the Malvan 4 Srhey 
funeral home. N J. ave and R st. n.w.. 
where services will be held Monday. March 
:ui. at 1 p m., Rev. J. C. Beckett officiat- 
ing • 

NANCE. F.MMA. Departed this life sud- 
denly. Tuesday, March 24. 1942. at her 
residence, 030 Pickford place n.e.. Mrs. 
EMMA NANCE, the wife of Fred Nance. 
Sne also is survived by one daughter. Mrs. 
Willie Owens; one son. Wilbur Nance; 
other relatives and friends. 

Funeral from her late residence. March 
58. at 2 p.m Interment in Harmony Cem- 
etery. Arrangements by L. E. Murray <fc 
Bon. 12th and V sts. n.w. • 

SCOTT. EFFIE MAE. On Thursday. 
March 2ft. 1942. at her residence. ft 04 I 
at. n e EFFIE MAE SCOTT <nee Prather), 
the beloved wife of Norman Scott and sis- 
ter of Mrs Bessie M. Hurley 

Funeral services at Chambers’ funeral 
home, 517 3 1th st. s.e.. on Saturday. 
March 28, at ] p m. Relatives and friends 
invited. Interment in Glenwood Cemetery. 

SHEAR, MARTHA CATHERINE. On 
Thursday. March 2ft. 1942. at her resi- 
dence. near McLean, Va., MARTHA CATH- 
ERINE SHEAR, beloved wife of Eugene 
Carroll Shear and mother of Milon. Can- 
dace. Sarah. Barbara. Bernice. Claude, 
Betty and Jane Grey Shear. 

Remains resting at Pearson's funeral 
home. 408 Washington st.. E. Falls Church, 
v* where funeral services will be held 
Bunday. March 29. at 2 p.m. Interment 
National Memorial Park. 28 

SHEARER. GLADYS G. On Friday. 
March 27. 1942. at her residence. 1333 
Emerson st. n.e GLADYS G. SHEARER, 
beloved wife of James B. Shearer. 

Services at the above residence on Mon- 
day, March 30. at 2 p m Relatives and 
friends invited. Services by Chambers' 
Southeast funeral home. 

SIMMS. HENRY C. On Wednesday. 
March 25. 1942. at his residence. :U4 Elm 
at. n.w HENRY C SIMMS, beloved hus- 
band of Mamie L. Simms and devoted la- 
ther of Bernice S. Thomas and Eula S. 
Trigg 

After 10 a m. Friday. March 27. friends 
may call at the McGuire Uineral home. 
1820 Pth st. n.w., where services will be 
held on Saturday. March 28, at 1 pm. 
Relatives and friends invited. Interment 
Arlington National Cemetery. 27 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

~J. William Lee’s Sons Co. 
Ith and Mas*. Ave. N.E. LI. 8100 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Crematorium. 

V. L SPEARE CO. 
Neither successor to nor connected with 
the orifinaj W R. Speare establishment. 
1009 H St. N.W. National” 28B2 

FUNERAL DESIGNS. 

~GEO. C. SHAFFER. Inc. 
EXPRESSIVE FLORAL TRIBUTES AT 

MODERATE PRICES PHONE NA 010fl 

_Co/. 14th fir Eye 
GUDE BROS. CO. n°ral Pir"* 

1212 F 8t N.W. Natlenal 4278 

CEMETERY LOTS. 
C'PM ETERY LOT_CONTAINING 4 BURIAL 
t’es. wdi located In beautiful section of 
Port Lincoln Cemetery: Ideal family plot 
•r investment. worth 4.750. sacrifice 4250 
•ash to dost estate. DE. 0529. 

George Wech Buried 
In Arlington Cemetery 

George Wech, 67, former detective 
sergeant and one-time pawnshop 
inspector of the Police Department, 
who died Tuesday at his home, 4825 
Reservoir road N.W., was buried in 
Arlington National Cemetery, follow- 
ing services at 10 o'clock this 
morning at the S. H. Hines funeral 
home, 2901 Fourteenth street N.W. 

Mr. Wech was with the Metro- 
politan Police Department for some 
24 years, serving as bicycle man 
under former Supt. Ernest W. Brown 
when he was sergeant attached to 
the third precinct and then as a 
detective sergeant. He worked for 
18 years as a pawnshop inspector 
and retired about 1924. After leaving 
the Police Department, he was office 
manager of the Black & White 
Taxi Co. for 10 years. 

A native of Vienna, Austria, Mr. 
Wech went to South America and 
came to this country in 1891, living 
for a time in Philadelphia and New 
York before moving to Washington. 
He was in the Army for several 
years before entering the Police De- 
partment. He was interested in 
literature and music and was a 
member of the Woodmen of the 
World and Modern Woodmen. 

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. 
Emily Wech. 

Federal Group to Meet 
New Government workers here 

will be guests of the United Gov- 
ernment Employes at a meeting at 
8 o'clock tonight in the Garnet 
Patterson Junior High School. Edgar 
G. Brown, president, will discuss 
working conditions in the War De- 
partment. Housing facilities in the 
District will be considered. 
_ 

Dratlja 
TRIMBLE. ROBERT F. On Thursday. 

March 26. 1042, at his residence, 1022 N. 
Van Buren st.. Arlington. Va.. ROBERT 
E TRUMBLE. beloved husband of Elenora 
Trumble. Also surviving are six daugh- 
ters. five son* and three brothers 

Remains resting at Pearson's funeral 
home. 408 Washington st E. Falls Church. 
Va., where funeral services will be held 
Sunday. March 20. at 11 a m. Interment 
National Memorial Park. 28 

TURNER, RAYMOND R On Monday. 
March 23. 1042. at Gallinger Hospital. 
RAYMOND R. TURNER, beloved son of 
Thomas and Daisy Turner, brother of 
Elizabeth Nelson and Bernard Turner, 
nephew of Jessie Sewall and Cephas Car- 
penter of 727 Kenyon st. n.w. 

Remains may be viewed after 3 pm. 
Friday, March 27. at Fraziers funeral 
home. .380 R I. ave. n.w., where funeral 
services will be held on Saturday. March 
28. at 2 p.m. Interment Harmony Ceme- 
tery. Relatives and friends invited. 27 

WALDEN, IONA E. On Thursday. March 
26. 1042, at Sibley Memorial Hospital. 
IONA E. WALDEN of 1826 Newton st. 
n e the beloved wife of Charle* A. Walden 
and mother of Dons E. Walden and Mrs. 
Isabelle Catherine. Trimmer. 

Services at, Chambers’ Riverdale funeral 
home on Saturday. March 28. at 3 p.m. 
Interment Fort Lincoln Cemetery. 

WEBER. MARY KATHERINE. On Thurs- 
day, March 26. 1042. at the residence of 
her daughter. Mrs. Wallace E. Perry. 20.30 
Lawrence st. n e MARY KATHERINE 
WEBER, beloved mother of Carl W\ W’eber. 
Mrs Christine Perry and the late John 
W. Weber. 

Friends may call at the Lee funeral 
home. 4th st. and Mass. ave. n.e., where 
services will be held on Saturday. March 
28. at 2 P.m. Relatives and friends in- 
vited. Interment Congressional Cemetery. 

WILLIAMS. IRVING. Departed this life 
Wednesday. March 26. 1942. at his resi- 
dence. 306 McLean ave s.w IRVING WIL- 
LIAMS. son of Mrs. Mary France* Wil- 
liams and the late John Williams. He 
also is survived by a loving wife. Mrs. 
Vergie Williams: a grandson, three aunts, 
other relatives and a host of friends. Re- 
mains resting at the Barnes A Matthews 
funeral home. «14 4th st. s.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 
WIM.IAMS. MAMIE. Entered into eter- 

nal rest on Thursday, March 26- M*42. at 
Freedmen's Hospital. MAMIE WILLIAMS, 
beloved wife of John H Williams, loving 
mother of Mrs. Catherine Dodson. Mrs. 
Pearl W. Franklin. Mrs. Grace Wilkins. 
Mr*. Lillian Lyles. Mrs. Irene Dunn. Mrs. 
Rosa Lee Day. Hilda. Joyce. Douglas and 
Irving Williams. Also surviving her are 
one sister, two brothers, ten grandchildren, 
other relatives and friends. Remains rest- 
ing at the funeral home of John T. Rhine* 
A Co.. 3rd and Eye sts. s.w until 11 a m. 
Sunday. March 20. 

Funeral Monday. March .30. at 3 p m.. 
from the Bethlehem Baptist Church. Gum 
Springs. Va Rev. William H Triplett of- 
ficiating. Interment Gum Spring*. Va. 20 

In iKrmnrtam 
ADAMS. ELLEN. A sacred and sincere 

tributf to the mtmory of my <i,»r mother. 
ELLEN ADAMS, who passed a wav twelve 
years ago today. March 27. 1930. 

Sadly missed. 
YOUR DEVOTED DAUGHTER. AGNESE • 

CONES. BESSIE V. In loving memory 
of our dear mother. BESSIE VIRGINIA 
CONES, who passed away three years ago 
today. March 27. 1939. 

CONES, BESSIE VIRGINIA. In loving 
memory of our dear mother. BESSTE VIR- 
GINIA CONES, who passed away three 
years ago today. March 27. 19.1 P. 

You are not forgotten, dear mother. 
Nor will you ever be 

As long as life and memory last 
We will remember thee. 

HER DEVOTED CHILDREN AND HUS- 
BAND. • 

CROWELL. RACHEL. In sad and lov- 
ing remembrance of my dear mother. 
RACHEL CROW'ELL. who died five years 
ago today. March 27. 1937. 
HER DAUGHTER, HELEN I. WALKER. • 

GREENFIELD. FITZHUC.H J. In sad 
but loving memory of our son and brother. 
FITZHUGH J. GREENFIELD, who passed 
away three years ago today, March 27. 
IP 39. 

Today recalls the memory 
Of the loved one laid to rest. 

And those who think of him today 
Are the ones who loved him best. 

DEVOTED MOTHER. FATHER AND SIS- 
TER. 
GWYNN. WILLIAM M. In sad but lov- 

ing remembrance of our dear Ron. WIL- 
LIAM M. GWYNN. who departed this life 
two years ago today. March 27. 1940. An- 
niversary mass at Holy Redeemer Church. 

We are always longing for you, 
None knows the Pain we feel: 

Our hearts were broken by yqur death 
And none but God can heal. 

Each day but brings the grief anew. 
The sense of bitter loss 

O God in Heaven, pity us. 
Help us to bear the cross 

LONELY MOTHER AND DAD. • 

KIDRICK, JOSEPHINE. Sacred to the 
memory of JOSEPHINE KIDRICK. who 
passed away one year ago today, March 
27. J 941. 

A fine noble spirit, a remarkable, un- 
selfish woman, a unioue character. Gone 
to a well-earned reward, but will ever be 
remembered by her loved ones. 
SISTER. LUCY KIDRICK: BROTHERS. 

RICHARD AND THORNTON KIDRICK. • 

MONROE. IDELLA JOHNSON. A tribute 
of love to the memory of our dear mother 
and wife. IDELLA JOHNSON MONROE, 
who departed this life one year ago today, 
March 27. 1941. 

And while she lies in peaceful sleep 
Her memory we shall forever keep. 

HUSBAND AND CHILDREN. WILLIAM 
MONROE. BERTHA, RALPH AND 
CHARLES MONROE. 
MONROE. IDELLA. In memory of our 

sister. IDELLA MONROE, who died one 
year ago today, March 27, 1941. 

How we miss you God onlv know. 
BERTHA HAWKINS AND ROSETTA ED- 

WARDS. 
SINCLAIR. ARTHUR G. In sad and 

loving remembrance of our dear husbana 
and daddy. ARTHUR G. SINCLAIR, who 
departed this life eleven years ago today, 
March 27, 1931. 

Though the years may hurry onward. 
Time can never quite erase. 

How through all the day of suffering 
He always wore a smiling face. 

HIS DEVOTED WIFE. EMMA. AND DAUGH- 
TER. VIRGINIA SINCLAIR. 
SMITH. HARRY R. AND ROSE M. In 

loving remembrance of our brother. HARRY 
R. SMITH, who left us one year ago to- 
day March 27. J941. and our mother, 
ROSE M SMITH, who left us thirty-one 
years ago, March 7, 1911. 

THE FAMILY. • 

TRIMMER. MRS. HF.LEN ALBERTA. In 
loving remembrance of our beloved wife, 
mother and aunt. HELEN ALBERTA TRIM- 
MER. who departed this life March 27, 
1940. in Washington. D. C. 

She is gone but not forgotten. 
Weary hours and days of pain 

And troubled nights are past; 
Her ever-patient wornout frame 

Has found sweet rest at last 
HER DEVOTED HUSBAND. FRED D 

TRIMMER: DAUGHTERS. EVELYN AND 
FRIEDA: SON. FRED D. JR. AND 
NIECE, CASSIE BAILEY of Brooklyn, 
N. Y 
TRIMMER. HELEN A. In sad and lov- 

ing remembrance of my dear daughter. 
HELEN A. TRIMMER, who passed away 
two years ago today, March 27, 1940. 

Days of sadness still come over me. 
Hidden tears so often flow: 

Memories keep you always near me. 
Though you left me two years ago. 

MOTHER. LUCINDA HILL. 
WADE. JOHN H. In sad but loving re- 

membrance of our devoted husband and 
father, JOHN H. W’ADE. who left us sud- 
denly two years ago today, March 27, 
1940. 
He is gone, but not forgotten. 

And as dawns another year, 
in our lonely hours of thinking 

Thoughts of him are always near. 
Our lips cannot tell how we miss him. 

Our hearts cannot, tell what to say; 
God alone knows how we miss him 

In our home that is lonesome today. 
HIS DEVOTED WIFE SUSIE WADE. AND 

DAUGHTER BAD IE C. SAULTER • 

soon to be theirs for the DURATION—These soldiers passing through Washington in- 
spect the presidential lounge at Union Station, which is expected to be ready for occupancy as a 
recreation center in three weeks. President Roosevelt has turned the large rooms and two smaller 
ones over to the Federal Security Agency, which is making it ready for men on leave. During 
the last war it was used as a canteen for soldiers. —Star Staff Photo. 

---- ▲—----- 

Presidential Lounge at Station 
Soon Will Receive Service Men 

With its thick carpets and furnish- 

ings moved to storage, the presiden- 
tial lounge at Union Station, where 

England's King and Queen and dig- 
nitaries from other nations have 
been officially welcomed to Wash- 
ington, will be open to enlisted men 

on leave here in two or three weeks, 
It was announced today. 

Following presidential approval of 
plans to convert the lounge to a re- 

ception center for soldiers, sailors 
and marines, the Federal Works 
Agency and United Service Organ- 
ization groups have taken steps to 
make the change as quickly as pos- 
sible. 

Walter B. Clarkson, chairman of 
the Joint Committee for Service 
Df Troops in Transit, recently formed 
to supervise operation of the lounge, 
said a subcommittee headed by Mrs. 
Wilson Compton is selecting furni- 
ture. and purchase through F. W. A. 

should permit opening of the lounge 
in two or three weeks. 

Would Spend $10,000. 
Federal Security Administration 

has recommended expenditure of 
*10,000 on the lounge and F. W. A. 
architects are drawing a layout for 
the main room, which contains ap- 
proximately 5.000 square feet of floor 
space. No redecoration will be nec- 

essary, F. S. A. officials said, because 
the lounge was done over two years 

ago when the King and Queen of 
England visited Washington. 

Stout furniture including comfort- 
able lounge chairs will be placed In 
the center, Mr. Clarkson said and 
added that it was "not going to be 
flossy because It's a man's lounge 
room.” 

One of the two smaller rooms ad- j 
Joining the main room will be made : 

a semiprivate lounge where the 
men may meet parents or friends. 

Information Booth. 
The large room will be used for 

relaxation, reading, writing, and 
table games. An information booth 
operated by the Travelers’ Aid So- 
ciety will furnish information on 

Washington. Just outside the cen- 

ter on the main concourse is a can- 

teen where men can buy light 
lunches. 

Miss Frances McFeely of the Trav- 
elers’ Aid Society has been named 
as director of the lounge. She will 
be assisted by a staff of professional 
workers and volunteers from the 

Metropolitan Civilian Defense Vol- 
unteer Office. 

Mrs. George Beale Bloomer, also 
of the travelers' society, will train 
the volunteers, Mr. Clarkson said. 

Among them are Mrs. George C. 
| Marshall, wife of the Chief of Stall: 
Mrs. Ernest J. King, wife of the Chief 
of Navav Operations, and Mrs. 
Thomas Holcomb, wife of the Ma- 

i rine Corps Commandant. 

Rubber 
f Continued From First Page '_ 

should be registered with the re- 

quirement that a full explanation 
of the terms on which they are 

granted be set out. 
"4. All agreements with Industries 

in foreign nations should be reg- 
istered with a full explanation of 
their purpose. 

•'5. The cost of preventing such 
cartel restrictions in the future is 
eternal vigilance and the existence 
of a wide-awake investigating 
agency to enforce the Sherman 
tanti-trusti Act." 

Senator Truman said yesterday he 
had no doubt that the Nazis had 
made prompt use of the American- 
discovered process which Mr. Ar- 

nold said Standard, its discoverer, 
had turned over to X. G. Farben be- 
fore America entered the war. By 
this method, the committe was told, 
synthetic rubber which was better 
and cheaper than the Germans' was 

made from natural gasoline. 
Supplementing previous testimony 

on the relations between Standard 
and I. G. Farben, Mr. Arnold sub- 
mitted Standard correspondence 
which he said "further indicated” 
Standard's participation in the Ger- 
man autarchy program." 

Reasons for Co-operating. 
“Another example,’ he said, “of 

the ambiguous position in which 
these cartel arrangements placed 
such companies as Standard is in- 
dicated by Standard’s reasons for 

deciding to co-operate with the 

German government in the con- 

struction of facilities for aviation 
gasoline.’* 

Mr. Arnold then quoted a letter 
written by F. A. Howard of the 
Standard Development Co., in which 
he said Mr. Howard pointed out 
"the adverse effects on the morale 
of the German subsidiary if the 
German subsidiary did not co-op- 
erate with the German govern- 
ment." 

"As further indication of the ram- 
ifications of these cartel agree- 
ments,” Mr. Arnold told the com- 

mittee. “I have to point out the doc- 
uments indicate that Standard at 
least was considering a closer rela- 

1 
tionship between it and the Jap- 
anese Mitsui firm in 1939. A cable 
from New York to Yolcahama of 

September 11, 1939, states, and I 
quote: 

‘ALso as we fear United States 
Government in near future may 
have grounds for action unfavorable 
to American Japanese trade we con- 
sider timely for us to organize with 

, Japanese partners whose Influence 
would be valuable later toward our 
re-establishment after any interrup- 
tions in our trade.” 
No Intent to Aid Self-Sufficiency. 
Mr. Arnold referred to the ar- , 

rangement of Standard Oil's sub- 
sidiary to aid in constructing avia- 
tion gasoline plants in Germany as 
an example of "simple minded 
people following the dictates of a 

foreign government.” 
| "You mean ‘commercially minded,' 
don't you?” asked Senator Burton, ■ 

Republican, of Ohio. 
'Commercially simple minded’ 

might be better,” Mr. Arnold replied. 
1 

He said that he did not believe 
Standard Oil had any intention of 
aiding the Germans to become self- ! 
sufficient in the manufacture of 
aviation gasoline, but added that a 

large contribution had been made 
to Germany s productive success. 

Senator Truman said that, be- 
i cause of the delay in getting the 
synthetic rubber program started, 
there was little hope that tires could 
be produced with it for ordinary 

j civilian uses until early in 1945. He 
: said Standard would be called upon 

to produce 200,000 out of 400.000 
tons in the current program just 
getting started, with the remainder 
being manufactured by United 
States Rubber, Firestone, Goodyear 
and Goodrich. 

Most of the production through 
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1943 and 1944 would be for military 
use, he said. 

Citing a consent decree entered 
early this weeic In Federal District 

WELCOME TO OUR 
CITY NEWCOMERS 

Modern Worehouse Facilities 
Economical Rotes 
Fully Responsible 

WE NOW HAVE 
II MORE WAREHOUSES 

TO TAKE CARE OF Ol'R 
EVER-INCREASING Bl'SINESS 

Court In New Jersey, Mr. Arnold 
said Standard now would be com- 

pelled to license any one, royalty 
free, under the valuable synthetic 
rubber patents and must further 
make available the technical knowl- 
edge of how to operate these patents. 

“I must confess,” Mr. Arnold said 
in the portion of his statement to be 
put in the record today, "That I 
was reluctant to sign the decree 
because the decree does not have 
in it a provirion allowing either the 
Attorney General or the court to 

pass upon the future relations be- 
tween I. G. Farben and Standard 
Oil. • • •” 

Senator Bone, Democrat, of Wash. 

Ington, who heard most of Mr. 
Arnold's testimony yesterday, said 
the Senate Patents Committee, of 
which he Is chairman, would begin 
hearings April 13 on a bill by Sena- 
tor O’Mahoney, Democrat, of Wyom- 
ing which would permit the Gov- 
ernment to take over In wartime all 
patents such as those governing the 
manufacture of synthetic rubber. 

Radio Club to Meet 
Clarence M. Godfrey will speak 

on Commercial License Require- 
ments’’ at 8 p.m. tomorrow before 
the Washington Radio Club at 3224 
Sixteenth street N.W. 

Warner E. Pumphrev 
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T the Head of Every Family Who Has 

Not Yet Provided a Burial Plot for Himself 

and Those for Whom He Is Responsible 

Protection for the living is of paramount importance, 
but each head of family should also give serious con- 
sideration to the importance of protection for his 
dead and protection of his family when death occurs. 

MORE THAN ELEVEN HUNDRED FAMILIES, after 
careful investigation, chose Cedar Hill Cemetery in 
1941, as the future guardian of their beloved ones— 
a great many taking advantage of our budget plan of 
purchase. 

The selection of your family plot Is more than a duty— 
it is one of the many privileges of unregimented 
America. 
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Bedroom Furniture 
with oldentime charm 

Furnish your Bedroom in the spirit 
of an earlier day and capture olden- 
time charm! We are showing many 
open-stooif ■rroups now at little prices. 

3 Pieces Pictured 

*179 
(Chest, No Mirror) Vanity Complete and Bed 

A charming Lifetime Group in a style that appeals always! 
Fashioned from Honduras mahogany and selected American 
gumwood. Three pieces at $179 include the Chest of Drawers 
(not the mirror), the Vanity, complete with Swinging Mirror, 
and the full-size Poster Bed. The Dresser, with Mirror, is 
$69.75. All the pieces are priced separately. Come in and 
make up your own suite. 

MAYER & CO. 
Seventh Street Between D and E 



Gas Light Stock Issue 
Of 42,500 Shares 
Authorized by P. U. C. 

Hankin Dissents in 
View of Request for 
Second Series 

Authority for increasing the cap- 
ital stock of the Washington Gas 
Light Co. by 42,500 shares of $4.25 
cumulative preferred stock was 

granted yesterday by the Public 
Utilities Commission “reluctantly” i 
and with Commissioners Charles W. 
Kutz and James H. Flanagan out- 
voting Chairman Gregory Hankin. 
Who dissented. 

The amount authorized was less 
than half of the 90.000 shares re- 

quested by the company and ap- 
proved by 76 per cent of the stock- 
holders. The commission reserved 
consideration of the remaining 47.- 
500 shares and also reserved full 
.jurisdiction over the actual issue 
and sale of any portion of the 42.- 
500 shares presently authorized. 

The company had testified it had 
short-term loans outstanding with 
the banks amounting to $2,600,000 
and that it shortly would borrow 
an additional $500,000, and had ex- 

plained the stock issue was neces- 

sary to cover these and other needs 
Involved in financing increased op- 
erations and expansion. 

Another Issue bought. 
Something of a flurry was created , 

at the commission when the gas 
concern, late Wednesday, filed a 

new application for permission to 
Issue 40.000 shares of $5 cumulative 
stock under authorization granted 
in 1937 This caused Commission 
Chairman Hankin to dissent from 
the action on the $4.25 stock. He 
wanted to postpone consideration 
of the petition on the $4.25 stock 
until decision had been rendered 
on the $5 stock. 

Commissioners Kutz and Flana- 
gan noted that while the company 
was seeking authority for a 90 000 
Issue of $4.25 stock it had not in- 
tended to offer for sale more than 
35.000 of such shares "at this time.'’ 
Further, they agreed there was no 

"sound basis” upon which to deter- : 

mine that a “mere authorization” 
is in public interest as there ex- 
ist* "no suitable yardstick” by which 
to measure the extent to which pub- j 
lie interest is affected. They added 
this wws not so when the commis- 
sion is asked to approve a specific 
financial proposal. They did find,; 
however, there was reason for 42,500 
shares of such stock, if issued in the 
"reasonably near future," though 
doing so ''reluctantly” and with a 

reservation that actual approval of 
sale would depend on "conditions 
fit the time of the proposed issue 
end sale.” 

Majority Action Protested. 
Mr. Hankin asserted in his dis- 

senting opinion, that "just as I was: 

going to concur” in approval to in- 
crease the company's capitalization 
by 42.500 shares of $4.25 stock, it I 
had requested issuance of the $5 
stock and that this "deprived us of 
any basis for determining that this 
increase in capitalization would be 
in public interest." He protested 
that the commission majority had 
not stated any reason why 42.500 
shares <of the $4.25 stock) rather 
than some other number were au- 

thorized and no reasons why the 
authorization was in public interest. 

He added, pointedly, that ‘'evi- 
dently” the company has no inten- 
tion "at. the present time” to issue 
the $4 25 stock and that presuming 
there was issuance of the $5 stock 
he could not find that increase in 
the capitalization was in the public 
interest. Somewhat on this point, 
company spokesmen had argued 
they needed and should be granted 
n more "flexible” financial setup 
for the concern. 

Dog Tax Funds Defendant 
To Be Heard Next Week 

Mrs. Hattie F. Small, formerly 
with the dog tax collection unit of 
the District Government, indicted 
on a charge of taking $392 in Gov- 
ernment revenue, will have an op- 
portunity to present her side of the 
case in District Court next week. 

Assistant United States Attorney 
John L. Laskey completed presenta- 
tion of testimony yesterday after- 
noon, before Justice F. Dickinson 
Letts, and a jury-. 

Attorneys Tracy L. Jeffords and 
Gerald M. Johnson, representing 
Mrs. Small, made no opening state- 
ment to the jury. They may make 
a motion for a directed verdict of 
acquittal. 

Seven witnesses were produced by 
Assistant United States Attorney 
Laskey in behalf of the Govern- 
ment's contentions, including Chat- * 

ham M. Towers, former collector of 
taxes for the District government, 
and Lt. Earl P. Hartman of No. 7 
Police Precinct, who was formerly 
in charge of the Special Investiga- 
tions Squad of the Metropolitan 1 

Police Department and worked on 
the case. 

In the Government's opening 
statement, Mr. Laskey told the jury 
that Mrs. Small had embezzled in 
excess of $4,000 in the calendar 
years 1939 and 1940. 

Justice Letts adjourned the trial 
untii Monday. 

Mass to Honor Rockne 
The Notre Dame Club of Wash- 

ington will hold its annual mass; 
and communion breakfast to honor 
the memory of Knute Rockne, 
famed Notre Dame football coach, 
at the Holy Cross College. Hare- 
wood road, near Catholic University, 
at 9 am. Sunday. 

Delivery of 
Night Final 
Edition 

The Night Final Edition of 
The Star, with two addi- 
tional pages of last-minute 
news, is delivered through- 
out Washington and nearby 
suburbs, together with The 
Sunday Star, a^ 85c per 
month. 

This edition gives the 
latest developments of the 
day in International, Na- 
tional and Local news, with 
complete Financial Reports. 

Special delivery is made 
between 6 p.m. and 7:15 p.m. 
daily. 

Reporter All But Saluted 
By 2 High Officers in Hawaii 

By WENDELL WEBB, 
Wide World Newt. 

HONOLULU. March 27.—New uni- 
forms and respectful officialdom are 

providing newspapermen with a lot 
oi welcome chuckles in grim Hawaii 
these days. 

One of them was all but saluted 
by the two highest officers on the 
islands. 

In one Instance, Army officers al- 
most had to beg to obtain entrance 
to naval emplacements to which ac- 
credited reporters were being es- 

corted without question. 
The uniforms for .newsmen are 

those regularly worn by Army offi- 
cers, but a red “C” armband—de- 

noting correspondent—show* their 
civilian status. 

One reporter whose "C” was hid- 
den by a ragged jacket encountered 
Lt. Gen. Delos C. Emmons, highest 
Army official on the islands. The 
general started to salute, noted an 

utterly non-regulation pair of black 
shoes, and thought better of it. But 
he also saw two gold ”U. S.” on the 
collar—ordinarily a sign of high 
ranking. 

It is safe to say the general looked j 
mildly puzzled, and equally safe to 
say the reporter’s mumbled “Good I 
morning, general,” was tinged with I 

a blush. There have been no re- 

percussions. 
That afternoon, at the Pearl Har- 

bor Navy Yard, Admiral Chester W. 
Nimitz—the supreme commander of 
the islands—raised his hand to sa- 
lute the same newsman. The lat- 
ter was so taken back he returned 
the salute with both hands. 

Since then, the reporter has kept 
his "C” in plain sight—but he is 

practicing saluting at night, too. 

What makes Sammy run? He's in a 

hurry to buy Defense bonds. 

T Pan American Club 
Plans Cosla Rican Fete 

An address and a program of 
music will feature a celebration of 
“Costa Rican Night" at 8:15 o’clock 
tonight by the Pan-American Club 
of the Central Young Men’s Chris- 
tian Association in the building at 

1736 G street N.W. 
The Rev. Benjamin Nunes of 

Costa Rica, who has been studying 

at Catholic University, will be the j 
principal speaker. The program of 

music is to include a "Medley of 
South American Songs" by Matt J 
Winsor, well known entertainer, with 
his accordion; singing of the Costa 
Rican national anthem, and ‘The 
Star Spangled Banner,” with piano 
accompaniment by Miss Lillian 
Gagnon, and selections by Mrs. 
Eleanor Brail, accompanied by Miss 
Marjorie Davis. 

Leopoldo Rojas is chairman of 
the committee in charge of ar-! 

j rangements and Mrs. Maria Rojas 
will be master of ceremonies. Judge 
George D. Neilson of Police Court 
will Introduce the speaker. 
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General 

Electric 
Radio 

Phonograph 

$ ?Qr.. 
_ ■ Carrying 
W W > W Charge 

Floor sample model 
HJ 629; powerful radio in 

modern console cabinet 

with built-in electric 

phonograph. Formerly $79 

Open an Account on 

Eaty Tcrmt! 

General 

Electric 
Washer 

*59 
Flu ft mall Carr yin# Chart* 

A full capacity wsaher in 
ffleaminc white porcelain. 
Smooth, quiet sealed>in- 

oil mechanism. Aluminum 

ad tutor, safety wrinrer. 

Easy Credit Terms— 
*t The Huh! 

«»«*,$• mm 

9-Piece Modern 

Sofa-Bed Ensemble 

A full-size sofa of modern design nicely upholstered In 

cotton tapestry—quickly converts to a comfortable bed 

for two—complete with kneehole desk and chair, occa- 

sional chair, coffee table, end table, smoker, floor and 
table lamp with matching shades. 

Open an Account Now—at The Hub! 

y 

Occasional 
Chair 

87.95 
A graceful Queen Anne de- 
sign. Soft spring neat and 
shaped back in lovely rayon 
fabrics. 

6-Drawer 
Kneehole Desk 

S14-95 
A conservative design In 

walnut finish. Sturdily built. 
Has six convenient drawers. 

Drop-Leaf 
Table 

810.95 
A trot Duncan Fhyfe de- 

sign in mahogany finish. 
Brass tipped base. 

10-Piece Waterfall 

Bedroom Ensemble 

i ~~~■ 

A gracefully modern creation in beautifully matched 

genuine walnut veneers on choice cabinet woods. Choice 
of dresser or vanity, chest of drawers, full sire bed, Sim- 
mons coil spring, mattress, pair of feather pillows, bench 
and two vanity lamps. 

Up to 16 Montht to Pay 

3-Pieee 

Beautiful 18th Century 
Mahogany Bedroom Suite 

In richly grained genuine mahogany veneers on hard- 

wood—gracious Colonial design perfectly carried out. 
Choice of dresser or vanity with clear plate glass mirror, 
chest of drawers and full size poster bed. 

Up to IS Montht to Pay! 

Cedar Chest 

$lf.88 
A food sited cheat of solid 
white cedar in walnut or 

mahogany finish. Look lid. 

Maple Crib 

97-95 
A (oil dize crib with hifh 
slidlnc tide. Complete with 
■teel link sprint. 

Inner-spring 
Mattress 

$14.88 
180-eoil unit encased In deep 
layers of felt Carefully tai- 
lored in durable ticking. 

7-Piece 

18th Century Exquisite 
Mahogany Dinette Suite 

A lovely Colonial design with fall Credensa buffet, plat- 
form base, double-post extension table, china cabinet and 
four upholstered seat chairs. In blended mahogany ve- 

neers on solid hardwood. 

Open an Account Now—at The Hub! 

EVENING APPOINTMENTS ARRANGED! 
Phone Mi** Adam*, MEt. 5420 

Before 5 P.M. 



50c A WEEK BIYS THIS RADIO VALUE 

11942 EMERSON with ‘MIRACLE TONE' 
' 

AC-DC SUPERHETERODYNE 
A grand radio at a price that’ll soon be 
nothing but a memory. Buy your “Emer- 
son” now while our supply lasts. It’s a 
set you’ll be proud to have in your home 
and it’ll provide top-notch performance. 

J\s4merica S Oldest dredit jewelers 
[CASTELBERG'S 

Has large electrodynamic 
speaker, built-in anten- 
na. acoustically con- 
structed cabinet. Hand- 
rubbed plastic model has 
carrying handle for por- 
tability—in walnut. 

50c a Week 

Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP Out the Axis! 

Students' Plea to End 
N.Y. A. Payments Stirs 
Debate in Hearing 

McKellar and President 
Of Kentucky School in 

Exchange on Spending 
By J. A. O’LEARY. 

The action of students at Harding 
College, Ark., In asking the Treasury 
to take them off the N. Y. A. pay 
roll and apply the money to winning 
the war provoked a sharp flurry of 
debate today in Senate Education 
and Labor Committee hearings on 

the McKellar bill to curtail both N. 
Y. A. and C. C. C. 

After Senator McKellar, Demo- 
crat, of Tennessee, had read the let- 
ter of January 24, he asked Dr. 
James Richmond, president of Mur- 
ray state* Teachers’ College, Ken- 
tucky, who was testifying for con- 

tinuance of N. Y. A.: 
"Doctor, don’t you think when the 

two greatest military powers that 
ever existed are making war on us 

it’s the duty of all of us to make 
every sacrifice necessary to win?” 

Money May Decide War. 
“Why certainly,” Dr. Richmond 

replied, then added: 
•'Are you trying to leave the im- 

pression the war will be won or lost 
on what we do for N. Y. A.?” 

“No,” Senator McKellar replied, 
“but it will be won or lcxst on our 

ability to provide the money to 
carry it on.” 

“Isn’t it true money won’t win it?” 
broke in Senator Schwartz, Demo- 
crat, of Wyoming. “It will take 
trained men.” 

Later Dr. Richmond expressed the 
belief the Harding students who 
signed the letter did not write it. 
He suggested it was written by | 
"some fellow who saw a chance to 
get his name in the papers.” 

Chairman Thomas, who spent 
many years in Japan as a teacher, 
said that “in both Germany and 
Japan boys who are going to school 
are always deferred until they 
finish.” 

Pointing out that 75 per cent of 
the boys receiving N. Y. A. educa- 
tional aid are under draft age, Dr. 
Richmond said he has found no evi- 
dence that continuation of the pro- 

You'll find just the shoes 
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gram is obstructing the selective 
service law. 

Commenting on an earlier state- 
ment by Senator McKellar that 
there has been a tendency in recent 
years to “mollycoddle” youth, Dr. 
Richmond declared there ‘‘are no 

mollycoddles In Kentucky.” 
The witness said he hoped there 

would be “no moratorium” on edu- 
cation during the war. 

Dr. Richmond said the war and 
the “mounting cost of living” are 

treating problems similar to the de- 
pression and joined in the testimony 
of other witnesses that “N. Y. A. is 

contributing Immeasurably to na- 
tional defense.” 

Travel Expenses Prebed. 
While the Labor Committee hear- 

ings were going on, another commit- 
tee began an inquiry, also prompt- 
ed by Senator McKellar, into the 
travel expenses of three major de- 
partments—State, Justice and Com- 
merce. 

The $222,000,000 annual supply bill 
for all requirements of those three 
departments for the year commenc- 

ing July 1 was ready to be reported 
from the Appropriations Commit- 
tee late yesterday when Senator 

McKellar moved a SO per cent cut 
in the travel allotments. 

Instead of acting on the motion, 
the committee followed a suggestion 
by Senator McCarran, Democrat, of 
Nevada, to make a detailed Inquiry 
into the travel items, starting this 
morning with the Commerce De- 
partment. The bill is being held in 
committee until this inquiry is com- 

pleted. 
To Press for Reductions. 

Senator McKellar said he plans 
to continue his effort to reduce trav- 
eling expenses wherever possible in 
all departments as the other ap- 

propriation bills coma along- He 
Indicated he was not insisting on a 

flat 50 per cent reduction, but point- 
ed out if his admendment had been 

adopted, House and Senate con- 

ferees could have worked out a com- 

promise. 
The Senator obtained data re- 

cently showing that for the fiscal 
year ending last June 30 the Gov- 
ernment paid out a total of $147,- 
896,000 for travel and subsistence 
allowances of all agencies. Of that 
total, $7,316,356 was in the State, 
Justice and Commerce Departments. 
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months to poy. 

Savings up to 60% 

$135 Kroehler-built 2-Piece Living Room Suite 
Just 3 suites to sell ... so first come first served. Two splendid pieces designed and built SQA75 
by Kroehler, and featuring a luxurious sofa and matching chair. Covered in durable frieze. 

39.95—9x12 
Axminster Rug 

.88 

8.50 Loose Cushion 
Boudoir Chairs, 
Chintz Covered 

499 
13.95 Commode Type 
Sewing Cabinet. Com- 
plete with accessories. 

Mahogany Veneer. 

5.50 Magazine Rack 
— Mahogany or 

Walnut Finish 

397 
29.95 Limed Oak 
— Server — Cabinet 

Base 

1629 
7.95 Double Size Post- 
er Bed—Mahogany 

Finish 

498 
29.95 Double Size 

Rock Maple Bed 

1668 

LIVING ROOM SUITES 
Was Now 

2-Pc. French Suite, covered in Wine Brocatelle.. 259’" 197°® 
2-Pc. Kroehler Lounge Suite, covered in Figured 11050 

Tapestry_ 179J llx30 
2-Pc. 18th Century Chippendale Brocatelle Living _ 

Room _ 22d°° 15800 
2-Pc. Modern Mohair Living Room, floor sample.. 198rc 13450 
2-Pc. Lawson Attractive Damask Living Room- 15900 1 19'00 
Virginia Sofa, Loose Cushion, Colonial Tapestry— 89 6975 

BEDROOM SUITES 
Was Now 

3- Pc. Mahogany Veneer, consisting of Dresser, ____ 

Chest and Bed_ 15500 9775 
4- Pc. Modern Walnut Suite, exceptionally well 

__ 

constructed and styled_ 295'00 244* 
4-Pc. Seagrass Suite—a modern design in an op- 

pealing bleached shade--15900 119'75 
3-Pc. Virginia House Maple Suite, consisting of 

Chest, full-size Bed and choice of Vanity 
or Dresser- 124 ° 9885 

3-Pc. Modern Burl in Walnut Veneer. Excellent 
value_ 13900 10850 

3'Pc' D?£.7’(£r!y -Ch"' ”2"'' HO® 112“ 

DINING ROOM SUITES 
Was Now 

10-Pc. Mahogany 18th Century Suite with Cabinet 
Base China and Duncan Phyfe Table- 179 50 144 50 

10-Pc. Modern Walnut Suite with Credenza Buffet 225 00 179 50 

10-Pc. Walnut 18th Century Suite with 10-Leg 
Table _..._ 199 00 167 50 

10-Pc. Solid Oak Jacobean Dining Room Suite.32500 267 50 

7-Pc. Limed Oak Dinette Suite___ 1 2900 88-88 
7-Pc. 18th Century Mahogany Dinette Suite- 19900 15750 

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 
Channel Back Occasional Chairs—Ball and Clow 
Feet_ 21 50 1498 

Modern Lounge Chair, green tapestry.—.— 49° 29'88 
Down Pillow Back Lounge Chair, beige tapestry— 59 ^ 37-77 
Maple Cape Cod Chairs, chintz covered- 24 50 17-79 
Maple Cricket Chair, chintz cover- 7 50 5'1* 
Chenille Bath Mats, assorted colors- 1 : 99c 
Hassocks, assorted colors -- 3 9;" 2-88 
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets- 44 50 37-77 
Solid Maple Dinette—Buffet_ 32 50 19" 
Solid Maple Credenza—Dinette Buffet- 39 50 24 88 

Solid Maple Breakfast Set- 4250 3678 
Dinette China Cabinet- 3950 22'95 
Mahogany Dinette Buffet—Exceptional value.— 4950 33 33 

Modern Walnut Chest- 49 50 29 98 

Platform Rocker covered in Colonial Tapestry- 24 50 18 88 

High Back Colonial Rocker—Tapestry Covered- 44 ̂  36 76 

14.95 Genuine Mahog- 
any or Walnut Lamp 
Table — Chippendale 

design 

36.50 Governor Win- 
throp Desk—Mahog- 
any or Walnut Veneer 

2888 
19.95 Revolving Book 
Rack—Genuine 

Mahogany 

59.95 Love Seats—2 
styles, Tapestry 

covered 

4189 
18.75 Two Tier Table 

—Mahogany 
Veneered 

1394 
Table Lamps—Values 

up to 14.95 

649 
49.50 Fan Back Chair 

—Wine Damask 

2989 
48.50 Barrel Chairs— 

Assorted Covers 

3 649 
49.50 Pillow Back 

Chair—Damask 

3497 
49.50 Chippendale 
Lounge Chair—Blue 

Damask Covering 

33” 

"A Washington Institution Since 1885” 

7th & Eye Sts N.W. 8433-35 Georgia Ave. 

Open 
Evenings 

by 
Appointment 

Dl. 3180 



200 Suspects Seized, 
Brazil Pushes Probe 
Of German Spy Ring 

Four High-Powered 
Clandestine Radio 
Stations Taken Over 

By the Associated Press. 
RIO DE JANEIRO. March 27.— 

Brazilian officials moved swiftly to- 

day to stamp out the last traces of a 

gigantic Nazi spy ring centering on 

Rio de Janeiro after arresting 200 
alleged secret agents and seizing 
four high-powered clandestine radio 
atations. 

More arrests were promised as po- 
lice pressed a sweeping investiga- 
tion Into the operations of an in- 
tricate and farflung organization 
they said had been relaying military 
information to Berlin as a world 
clearing house for the German 

espionage system. 
"The organization is not yet erad- 

icated." said one source, “but it is 
hotted that this initial blow will lead 
to a cleanup of South American 
leaks to Berlin." 

Among the 200 already under ar- 

rest, police said, were a German 
admiral and a number of other 
Nazi government and army officials 
who allegedly held key positions in 
the espionage network. 

Also arrested were several Hun- 
garians police reported had been 
operating small radio transmitters. 
Thees included Salomao Hyane. 
former attache of the Hungarian 
legation here, they said. 

Police Chief Filinto Muller de- 
clared the arrests were the result of 
a secret investigation begun shortly 
after the outbreak of the war In 
September, 1939. 

One of the four powerful radio 
stations seized was located In fash- 
ionable Le Blon suburb in a private 
residence occupied by Niels Cris- 
tiensen. described officially as "one 
of the most famous German radio 
technicians" and allegedly an im- 
portant figure in the spy ring. 

Police said Christiensen, who was 
taken into custody, was in daily 
communication with Berlin by 
means of his short wave transmit- 
ter, which had a range of 9.000 miles. 

In Christiensen's possession police 
said they found 11 detailed reports 
on vessels In Rio de Janeiro harbor 
and additional secret Information 
recorded on micro-film. 

Representative's Secretary 
Enters Race for House Seat 

Earl J. Cox. secretary to Repre- 
sentative Larrabee, Democrat, of 
Indiana for the last eight years, 
announced yesterday his candidacy 

Ear! J. Cox. 

for the Dem- 
ocratic nomina- 
tion for Repre- 
sentative from 
the 11th con- 

gressional d i s- 

trict of Indiana. 
Mr. Cox, 39, 

born in Madison 
County, Ind., 
was graduated 
from the Na- 
tional University 
School of Law 
here last year 
and was ad- 
mitted to prac- 
tice before the 

United States Court of Appeals. He 
also is a member of the Indiana bar. 

He is married and has three 
daughters. 

"I believe there is need for liberal 
leaders in the Congress today more 
than ever before in the history of 
our country," Mr Cox said in an- 
nouncing his candidacy. 

Funeral Services Held 
For Mrs. Cornelia Munn 

Funeral services were held at 1:30 
o'clock this afternoon at St. John's 
Episcopal Church. Sixteenth and H 
streets N.W., for Mrs. Cornelia 
Louisa Munn, who died Wednesday 
at her home, 1746 K street N.W. 
Burial will be in Glenwood Cem- ; 
etery. 

Mrs. Munn was the daughter of 

BUY, SELL, TRADE, 
RENT OR REPAIR! 

*\\>s 

ft 13 PA. AVE. N.W. I 
Next Door to City Bank. Frer Park- I 

lnrOpei^-^OW^Sui^RI^J434j 

Junes Leonard Farwell. an early 
Governor of Wisconsin. She is sur- 
vived by two sons, Henry Farwell, 
Crozet, Va„ and Harvey Timlow 
Munn, Chicago, and two daughters, 
Mrs. Helen if. Watson, Crozet, and 
Miss Marguerite C. Munn of the K 
street address. 

Burial Rifes Tomorrow 
For Philip H. Burck 

Philip H. Burck, 84, longtime resi- 
dent of Washington, who died 
Wednesday at the Home for In- 
curables, will be buried tomorrow in 
Cedar Hill Cemetery after requiem 
mass at 10 a.m. at Holy Com- 
forter Church, Fourteenth and East 
Capitol streets. 

A native of Frederick. Md„ Mr. 
Burck was employed by tne Wash- 
ington Terminal Co. for more than 
10 years and later was engaged in 
carpentry, retiring about 15 years 
ago. Mr. Burck, who made his home 
with his granddaughter, Mrs. Lo- 
retta E. Hilton, 1309 E street N.E., 
was a member of the Holy Name 
Society of the Holy Comforter 
Church. 

He is survived by a sister, Mrs. 

Christine Fraley of Frederick, and 
four other grandchildren, Mrs. Laura 
E. Geiger, Mrs. Florence Nally, Mrs. 
Hallie Mothershead and Arnold 
Grave*, all of this city. 

Students to Show Hobbies 
The annual hobby show of Gon- 

zaga High School will be held to- 
morrow and Sunday at the school. 
The "Meet Gonzaga Exposition" is : 
under chairmanship of Ralph ! 
Chambers. Student hobbies and ! 
school lore will be displayed during 
the exposition. 

ASSUME 4 TO 9 MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS ON A 

SPINET PIANO 
Without Carrying Charge 

Lester, small, assume 4 mos. 
Wurlitser Spinet, assume._6 mos. 
Lester Betsy Ross, assuma 6 mos. 
Channing Spinet, assume 7 moa. 
Betsy Ross Spinet, assume ft mos. 
Lester Small Grand, assume 0 mos. 

LESTER PIANOS. INC. 
1231 G Street N.W. 

Raleigh Store Hours: 9:30 to 6 P.M. Thursdays: 12:30 to 9 PM. 

SHIRT AND TIE "PERFECTS" 

FOR THE EASTER PARADE 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER 

EXCLUSIVES WITH AN EYE ON 

GOOD LOOKS, LONG WEAR 

KNOX 'VAGABOND' HAT gives 
double service. Lightweight casual 
felt for business, for sports_$5 

r 

HANAN MOCCASIN — famous 
"Touchstone" model. Deserves a 

try-on by every comfort-loving 
man. Calfskin in 2-tone brown, 

59.45 

KNOX 'FIFTH AVENUE' HAT will 

"carry-on" smartly in any oc- 
casion. With shape retaining 
Crestwelt edge brim-*7.50 

HANAN 'HURDLER' BROGUE for 
"ease in action." Supple calf, pat- 
ented flexible construction, cus- 

tom-craft details -si 3.50 

ARROW 'HITT SHIRT leads the 
Easter parade. White broadcloth, 
Mitoga figure fit tailoring $2.25 

ARROW MACCLESFIELD—ties of 
American vintage. Neat geomet- 
ric designs on olue silk $1,50 

ARROW 'ARABLUE/ woven madras 
shirt. White stripings on blue 
grounds. Sanforized shrunk, $2.25 

NYLARD TIE—the All-American fa- 
vorite. Looks tike a foulard, knots 
smartly, resists wrinkles :1 $1.50 

'DOVER STRIPE' SHIRT of British 
inspiration. Broodcloth with-com- 
fortable fused collar-*— $2 

FLORALS—for a goy neckwear touch. 
Silk crepe toilored in the neat- 

knot, smart drape manner ,50 

RALEIGH BOOKS CLOSED—Charge Purchases Are Payable During MAY 

Choose pr 

Easter Sait 

with an 

Eye on 

its Quality 
-its Future 
There's no sounder guarantee 

of quality, styling and real 

value than the nationally famed 

Hart Schaffner & Marx label 

TODAY — it's good 
American judgment 

to buy your suit with an eye toward 

tomorrow. A suit you can depend 
on—not only for this season, but 
for seasons to come. A suit with a 

label you know—a label you can 

trust—the Maine-to-California fa- 
mous Hart Schaffner £r Marx 

Trumpeter' label. A label that is 

a symbol of clothing superiority in 

choicest woolens, skilled tailoring; 
in details that spell longer life and 

smarter appearance. See these 

Raleigh exclusive long-term suit 

investments high in value, but 

down-to-earth in price. 

SHETLAND SUITS.—-*39.50 
FLANNEL SUITS_*42.50 

GABARDINE SUITS_*45.00 

"BENCHMADE" SUITS_*55.00 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER 
WASHINGTON'S FINEST MEN'S WEAR STORE 1310 F STREET 
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These prices effective In all Safe-^"^^^^^ 
way Stores in Washington and vicinity 
until dose of business Saturday, March 28,1942. 

SAFEWAY 

Boiling Beef.&. 13c 
Boneless Stew Beef.*. 25c 
Beef Liver.*. 27c 

Try a Safeway Guaranteed CHUCK ROAST 
this weekend. Test it for tenderness, juiciness, 
flavor ... if it doesn't please you in every way, 

your money will be refunded 
\ without fuss or quibble. 

TRIANGLE ROAST ^_»27c 
BRIGG’S BULK SCRAPPLE 2^ 25c 
BRIGG’S PEP PORK > 49c 
SLICED BACON Standard-25c 

\ Brigg's Link Sausage.40c 
* 

Brigg's Pork Pudding.. 23c 
Sanitary's Sausage Meat - - 33c 
Smoked Picnics.29c 
Longhorn Cheese.*• 24c 

PORK LOINS «. 

RED JACKET 
GROUND BEEF1*1”*. 

FRYING 

CHICKENS 
Sanico Finest - - ^ 32c 

Plymouth 
Rocks 

Check These Prices-and Discover for yourse/t 
How Much You Can Save at SAFEWAY 

BAKERY GOODS 

Jumbo Bread annched 
... {.S' 7c 

Jumbo Bread enriched... ‘JJJ- 10c 
Julia Lee Wright's 

Dated Whit* Bread • e e e • e loaf 8c 
Butter & Egg Bread. w 9c 
Rye Bread 9c 
Whole Wheat Bread .. .. i«!?t 9c 
Raisin Bread.Ub' lOe 
Vienna Bread. i~* 9c 
Pan Rolls. d0* 10e 
Hard Rolls.^dM- 10c 

BAKING NEEDS 

Kitchen Craft Flour. * 
•aek 25c 

Kitchen Craft Floor.YJ5' 49c 
Harrest Blossom Floor .. VJI 44c 
Gold Medal Floor. U 29c 
Gold Medal Flour.YJ£ 01c 

Pillsbury Floor. *.«» 28c 

Pillsbury Flour.YJ£' 00c 
Washington Plain Floor.. talk 29c 
Washington Plain Floor • • aaek 59c 
Washington kuibc nw • • • aaek 55c 
Mammy Loo Corn Meal... !«k 8c 
Quaker Corn Meal.“i? 9c 
Royal Baking Powder ... *u~ 22c 
Rumford Baking Powder.. 1J.Y' 21 e 

Calumet Baking Powder. eaa 8c 
Baker’s Chocolate.15c 
Hershey’s Chocolate .... *k^ 12c 
Nestle’s Chocolate.2 25c 
Dromedary Cocoanot .... IkT 3 c 

Baker’s Cocoanot «•■»* .. 10e 
Doryea Corn Starch. Ur 3c 
Burnett’s Vanilla. ml 33c 
McCormick’s Vanilla .... wT 35e 
Karo Syrup 2S5 . 3c 
Molasses 1J* 
Baking Soda . »k«.' 7c 

BEVERAGES 
Airway Coffee.2 41 e 

Nob Hill Coffee.2 47c 
Maxwell House.L*' 32e 

Edwards Coffee.29e 
Chase & Sanborn. 28c 
Wilkins Coffee.™ 32c 
Hershey’s Cocoa. 16* 

Walter Baker’s Cocoa ..2 ^ 19c 
Nestle’s Cocoa. '•w 1®* 

Cocomalt.21 e 

Cocomalt. “-T1 ®®« 

Oyaltine.33e 
Canterbury Tea.17e 
Canterbury Tea.32e 
Lipton’s Tea.'JkY 25c 

Lipton’sTea.49e 
McCormick’s Tea 7.Y.Y .. 25c 
McCormick's Tea V? 23c 
Wilkin’s Tea. V* 24e 
Tender Leaf Tea.22c 

BREAKFAST NEEDS 

Grape-Not Flakes.2 17c 
Shredded Ralston.2 ekn. 23e 
Cheerioats .pkr 12c 
Kellogg’s All Bran.19e 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes ... 5e 
Kellogg’s Rice Krispies .. 11c 
Kellogg’s Variety.Ht- 21c 
PnffedRice.2 ek*». 21c 
Poffed Wheat.2 pkn. 19e 
Wheaties 2VES2S? ...2 rkn. 21c 
Post Bran Flakes. 9e 
Post Toasties. *£■ 5c 
Post Tens. ok*. 21c 
Cream of Wheat.“k~ 24c 
Q«*i«r Oats "f",-.10c 
QaakarOats .Zle 

CAKES—CRACKERS 
Bisc-O-Bit Crackers ..... *k7 lOe 
Educator Crax.17e 
Krispy Crackers.l,k“' 19c 
N. B. C. Grahams. Wt 19c 
Hi-Ho Crackers. 21c 
N. B. C. Ritx Crackers.... Vi. 21c 
Ginger Snaps %SS*.\i): 12c 
Busy Baker Sodas_ .. »kr 17e 
Barry’s Asstd. Cookies. .2’^T- 19e 
Barry’s Cocktail Bites .. '.M' 21 e 

Oyster Crackers wui‘ ... 
•“ 10c 

Hyde Park Cookies, Asstd. \g; Tic 
Pride Assortment, N. B. C.. \g; Tic 
Soda Crackers.”k" 23c 
N. B. C. Slim Jim Pretzels. ekf. 9C 

DRIED BEANS—FRUITS 
Nary Beans. *,& 9c 
Idaho White Beans.9c 
Larye Lima Beans.U?; 12c 
Baby Lima Beans. 10c 
Pinto Beans.x£ 9e 
Chili Beans.2 Jk£ 19c 
Black-Eyed Peas.\£: 10c 
Seeded Raisins 1" ... * r lie 
Seedless Raisins 4“< .. 10c 
Mixed Fruit .Vk~ 18c 
Snnsweet Peaches.XJJ: 27c 
Snnsweet Apricots.xJkT 20e 
Snnsweet Prunes.U?. 12c 
Snnsweet Prunes.. 22c 

0 

FLOUR, PREPARED 

Pancake Flour -"kT 5c 
Pillsbnry Pancake Flour, 2 17c 
Buckwheat Flour ^ 13c 
Bisquick.*£,£• 16c 
Ksqnick.?k“- 29e 
Flako Pie Crust.2 Pkg». 25e 
Softasilk Cake Flour_ • Ikis. 23c 
Swansdown Cake Flour... *>*«• 23c 
Flakorn Muffin Mix.**«■ 13e 
Mnflite. pki- 17c 

FRUITS, CANNED 
Comstock Pi* Apples .... 11 c 

Apple Sauce • • • 3 ««.* 25c 
Whole Apricots D,^wU 23c 
Whole Apricots TViV_£:,< 19c 
Sour Pie Cherries.2 29c 
Florida Gold Grapefruit... *,*'«* 1 Oc 
Sundown Fruit Cocktail, 2 27c 
Hunt’s Fruit Salad. 17c 
Castle Crest Peaches.20e 
Del Monte Peaches.21 e 

Cascade Pears.19c 
Gibraltar Pears.13e 
Bartlett Pears Rnii • • 22c 

GELATINES—DESSERTS 
Jell-Well Desserts.3 i*n- 16c 
Jell-0 Desserts.3 pits*- 19c 
Royal Desserts.3 pm* 19c 
Minute Tapioca. p*« 12c 
Knox Gelatines. pits 18c 

ICE SOX ITEMS 
12 Grand Eggs dns- 29c 
Breakfast Gems Eggs Grc,4*4 4nfc 41c 
Morning Star Eggs 0rc.4.*'» rt"1- 39c 
Land O’Lakes Butter 8e.rt 

■b- 42e 
Jumbo Butter. ,b* 39c 
Pabst-ett Cheese. »k« 15c 
Kraft American Cheese... ,k,. 19c 
Kraft Velreeta Cheese ... '1^ 17c 
Cottage Cheese "m?1 U* 10c 
Kraft Vehreeta Cheese ... Vfi* 61c 
Lucerne MUk “l1' ... 2 qtf- 23e 
Lucerne Buttermilk. qt- 9c 
Lucerne Dari-Drink. qt* 9c 
Lucerne Coffee Oeam ... pt- 22c 
Lucerne Whipping Cream *pt 22c 

JAMS—JELLIES 
Apple Batter.M,“ 15c 
Apple Batter.’tar* 10c 
Schimmel’s Jellies.10c 
Apple Jelly V.Ti' .10e 
Mott’s Jellies.VuU 11c 
Heins Carrnnt Jelly.tu* 17c 

Grope Jelly . V.', 25c 
Assorted Preserves ...... uj,r 17c 
Masselmon’s Jelly *pp'« ,Yr 19c 

Orange Marmalade 25e 

JUICES 
C. A E. Grope Jaice. £\. 26c 
Welch’s Grope Joice .... &. 39c 
Orange Jaice GXV".44«.r 25c 
Grapefruit Jaice Slli ... 4«7 16c 

Pineapple Jaice m«‘i. .... ‘i" 29c 
Tomato Jaice 'D“V. ”»T 9c 
Libby’s Tomato Jaice.. .3 25c 
V-8 Vegetable Cocktail... 4V.‘ 29e 
Gasto Veg. Juices “..7 29 e 

Apple Jaice » .2 17c 
Sansweet Prune Jaice ... *V» 21c 
Eveready Carrot Juice... 3 't'u7 25c 

MEATS, CANNED 
Anglo Corned Beef .... ‘'.7 22c 
Corned Beef Hash *,£ 15c 
Underwood Dev. Ham .... '«.* 14c 
Potted Meat, Armour’s..2 ’11c 
Hormel’s Chili Con Carne. Ml 17e 
Dinty Moore Beef Stew.. *•«»' 19c 
Vogt’s Scrapple.2 «“•' 27c 
R. & R. Boned Chicken ... 47c 
Hormel’i Spam. Mi.*4, 33c 

PICKLES—OLIVES 
Lang’s Pickles.’ft? 11c 
Soar Pickles. ft 17c 
Sweet Pickles ... ft 23e 
Mixed Pickles ... ft 21c 
Libby’s Dill Pickles.’ft? 19c 
Libby’s Sweet Pickles .... ft?* 19c 
Heinx Pickles.ft? 15c 
Heinz Cucumber Pickles, .“tor** 14e 
Lindsay ft? Olives....4?..” 12c 
Queen Plain Olives.ft?’ 13c 
Stuffed Mans Olives.VZ'1' 13c 

SALAD DRESSINGS 
Piedmont Mayonnaise ... ft?1 13c 
Nu Made Mayonnaise ... ft?1 15c 
Nu Made Mayonnaise ... ft? 27c 
Kraft Mayonnaise.ft? 17c 
Kraft Mayonnaise.".I* 29c 
Cascade Salad Dressing.. ft 27c 
Duchess Salad Dressing .. ft 22c 
Hellmann Mayonnaise.... ‘ft?- 31c 
Lunch Box . ft 25c 

SEA FOOD, CANNED 
Gorton’s Deep Sea Roe... *'«"• 12c 
California Mackerel_2 ft* 23c 
Wet Shrimp.ulf 19c 
Deming’s Red Salmon ... ’ft.”* 21c 
Martel Sardines “ftV ... 

' *• “ 23e 
California Sardines »*t. 

.. 
'?.? 10c 

Del Monico Shad Roe.... ’X” 31c 
Pink Salmon^'?., ...2 ft-ft 35c 
Chinook Salmon 15c 
B. A M. Flaked Fish.“ft.** 21c 

SAFEWAY GUARANTEED-FRESH PRODUCE la selected In the fields while It’s frowinf. It's Ip 
picked while at the peak of its goodness and rushed direct to Safeway. This way you’re sure of wi 

getting freSh, nutritious produce, guaranteed to please you completely—or all your money back] 

CELERY H EARTS CHIP and Tandar_2 ■«*« 19C 
GREEN PASCAL CELERY _l_-10. 
Fresh Texas Beets.kMMk 5c 
New Green Cabbage.* 3c 
White Celery.10c 
Crisp Iceberg Lettuce.» 12c 
California Peas.2 ,bfc 25c 
Green Peppers.15c 
Fresh Green Spinach.2 9c 

Clipped Top Carrots.*• 5c 
Fresh Mushrooms.,k 27c 

California Lemons.*• 10c 
Western Winesap Apples . 3 25c 
Florida Oranges.10 ^ 41c 
Florida Grapefruit.10 ^ 35c 
Texas Grapefruit Eli. *• 5c 
Red Sweet Potatoes.4 15c 
New Potatoes......... 4 23c 

Spring Onions .......... 5c 
Fresh Pineapples IS?.9c 

SHORTENINGS—OILS 
May Day Salad Oil. **• 25<* 
Wesson Oil. <£ 21c 
Parkay Margarine. J£; 24c 
Our Banquet Margarine.. 2 ,'kk., 33e 
Honey Nut Margarine.... 1JJ: 19c 
Royal Satin Shortening.. 63e 
SpryorCrisco. •£ 67e 

SOAPS, ETC. 
Lifebuoy Soap.4 25 e 
Palmolive Soap.4 25c 
Camay Soap.4 cake. 25c 
Lux Toilet Soap.4 25c 
Lava Soap .. 

“*• 6c 
Fels Naptha Soap. <*ka 5C 
Octagon Soap ... 3 cake* J3C 
Kirkman’s Soap.3 14c 
0. K. Laundry Soap .... 3 11 c 

Ivory Flakes or Snow .... 1 **“■ 22c 
Cbip*o ”7' 22c 
Su-Purb Soap.2 ;1"; 39c 
Silver Dust. ”k" 23c 
Octagon Soap Powder .2 9c 
Kick ... 20c 

VEGETABLES, CANNED 
Argo Asparagus."ft* 21c 
Highway Asparagus.29c 
Gardenside Peas.N”an* jQc 
Dade Ranch Peas.2 jc- 
Sugar Belle Peas.2 ft* „c 
Gardenside Crushed Corn. a 

Highway Corn "ft* 10c 
Del Mail Niblets.2 ”” 21 e 

Highway Limas °%SU*... Nf\B* j0c 
Seaside Butter Beans .... *’.B* joc 
Phillip’s Mix. Vegetables.. jc 
Libby’s Sauerkraut.lOc 
Silrer Floss Kraut.3 ̂  25c 
Emerald Bay Spinach .. N,C.BH I7e 
Hunt’s Spinach.* 17C 
B. & M. Baked Beans.... 17C 
Fame Cut Beets.2 N°.BV’ 23c 
Fame Small Whole Beets, 2 ^B,* 29c 
Brussel Sprouts rut* .... «" 12c 
Comstock Carrots.2 19c 
Blackeyed Peas rum*..... I5£/* 6c 
Highway Hominy.3 25c 
Succotash 'Wiiu* . "ft* 10c 
Standard Tomatoes ...2 ft* 19c 
Grade“C”Tomatoes....2 21e 
Turnip Greens .Vi;.fftB * 14c 
Briargate Qr^*^ .... V..' 17c 
Heinz Baby Foods.3 •*»• 20e 
Gerber’s Baby Foods .. .3 «« 19c 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Sleepy Hollow Syrup .... ’ft* 15c 
New England Syrup .... ft. 17c 
Vermont Maid Syrup .... 17c 
Champion Syrup. ft 29c 
BoTcrly Peanut Butter ... ft 23c 
Peanut Butter £ft . **• 33e 
Del Monico Macaroni .. 10c 
Del Monico Spaghetti ... *£ 10c 
Lake Shore Honey.*,ft 14e 
Walnut MeaU.*£■ 18e 

For DEFENSE and SAVINGS 
bpy National Dofenso Stamps 

at Safeway with tho 
monoy you savo horo 

FOR YOUR EASTER DINNER 
See the exciting menu raggeated in thii week’i 
Family Circle. Planned arennd Baked Ham, it 
eentaina direction) for making Cotton Enter 
Rabbit. Free at Safeway, it cornea eat every 
Thoraday. 



Dutch Admiral 'Knew' His Fate, but Fought 
To Last Off Java, Two U. S. Survivors Say 

By GEORGE WELLER. 
Foreign Correspondent of The #t»r end 

Chicago Daily News. 

AN AMERICAN NAVY BASE IN 
THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC, 
March 27.—Two American sailors 
came back from the dead to give 
the first account of what happened 
when Rear Admiral Karel W. F. M. 
Deoorman of the Dutch Navy, with 
Japanese night-flying seaplanes 
overhead, led the remnants of the 
Allied fleet into Its final battle with 
a force of Japanese cruisers and de- 
stroyers. 

By what amounts to a miracle 
the American seamen were rescued 
by an American submarine after 
hours afloat in the single lifeboat 
which survived after Admiral Deoor- 
man’s flagship, the De Ruyter, and 
another Dutch cruiser, the Java, 
were struck by Jap torpedoes and 
went down about midnight February j 
27 within a few minutes of each 
other. 

Both Americans are signalmen ; 
and they were at the very brain 
renter of the naval engagement, be- 
ing aboard the bridge of the flag- 
ship. Marvin Edward Sholar, 29. 
of Cairo, Ga., is a first-class signal- 
man with 10 years of naval training 
behind him. He is a brown-haired, 
bronzed man about 5 feet 10 Inches 
tall, with a typical, ruggedly intelli- 
gent naval face. 

Jack Wilbur Penhollow, 21. a 

third-class signalman from Omaha, 
is somewhat slighter, his face a bit 
acarred by tropical blisters. 

Members of Signal Force. 
These two survivors represent 

hall the United Stagtes signal force 
placed aboard the De Ruyter in 
order to transmit Admiral Deoor- 
man's orders to the United States 
cruiser Houston and the lightly- 
armed American destroyers partici- 
pating In the battle. The other 
half, comprising Lt. Otto F. Kolb 
of Savannah. Ga„ and a seaman 

named Folovitch of San Pedro. 
Calif., are still missing, but may 
have been picked up by either 
Japanese vessels or the Dutch 
hospital ship which went to 
their rescue amid the battle and 

apparently was captured by the 
Japs, if not sunk. 

Penhollow supplemented a state- 
ment by Sholar of having seen Kolb 
In the water after the De Ruyter 
sank, saying: 

"I saw Kolb aboard a liferaft and 
If it was picked up he was saved.” 

When the De Ruyter sank, Kolb 

paired off with Lt. Jackson of the 
British Navy as liaison officer to 

the cruisers Exeter and Perth and 
the destroyers Jupiter, Encounter 
and Electra. 

“I was swimming along in the 
moonlight in a heavy swell, trying 
to get as far as possible from ship,” 
6holar told your correspondent to- 

day as he leaned against the rail 
of a warship to which he has been 
newlv assigned. "I heard people 
talking Dutch all around; then sud- 
denly I heard what sounded like 
English. I yelled: ‘‘Who’s that?” 
And a voice came back. “Hello. 
Bholar, this is Mr. Kolb.” Then 
Jackson called out: “I’m here, too. 
this is Mr. Jackson.” 

“All of us were trying to make 
for the lifeboat which we knew had j 
been launched. By now we were 

• bout m miles from where the 
De Ruyter had been struck, the 
momentum having carried her on- 

ward. ‘If you find a lifeboat come 

•nd pick me up will you?’ I said. 
But somehow the current and swells 
•eemed to take us apart and I lost 
them in the darkness. Then I found 
the lifeboat with Penhollow already 
Inside and Penhollow said he had 
seen them pull themselves aboard 
the liferaft. While I was In the water 
5 saw both the Houston and Perth go 

tearing past, still preserving the bat- 
tle line, but they were too far away 
to hear our shouts. 

Model of Self-Possession. 
Penhollow saw relatively little of 

the engagement, being stationed on 

the lower navigation bridge. The 
De Rutyer’s bridge consisted of four 
levels, the topmost being the con- 

ning tower, the next down being the 

upper navigation bridge, the next 

being the signal bridge and the next 
lower the navigation bridge. 

Sholar, who frequently saw Ad- 

miral Deoorman during the battle, 
said the Dutchman was a model of 

self-possession and although he un- 

doubtedly knew the fate in store for 

the ships and himself, was still 

seeking battle when the last of the 

destroyers was left behind, or sunk, 
and the four cruisers were unpro- 
tected when the final engagement 
began. 

Deoorman was a slightly stooped 
officer with grayish hair.” Sholar 
said. “All the time we were actually 
firing he stayed on the conning, 
tower directing maneuvers for the 

fire. Then, when crashing the Jap 
battleline he came down to the navi- 
gation bridge.’' 

Just as Jap air reconnaissance 

during the day battle had been the 
factor which decided the afternoon s 

engagement, the night reconnais- 
sance, probably also by cruiser-based 
seaplanes was what determined the 
fate of the De Ruyter and the Java. 

Before bombing the fleet—ineffectu- 
ally—about noon, a Jap seaplane 
had shadowed the ships throughout 
the morning of the battle thus en- j 
ahling the Jap admiral to interpose 
his covering force between the 

United Nations’ fleet and the in- 
vasion-bound convoy of between 25 
and 40 transports, which they were 

seeking. 
During the afternoon and twi- 

light the engagement which de- 

prived Admiral Deoorman of the 
cruiser Exeter and the entire de- 

stroyer screen, Jap Are was directed 
from above by spotter seaplanes, 
which Admiral Deoorman’s fleet en- 

tirely lacked. At 11:30 In the eve- 

ning, when two heavy Jap cruisers 
were sighted, the Japs immediately 
began using their overhead army 
which had decided the afternoon 
skirmish. Now, Instead of directing 
their gunfire, the Jap seaplanes had 
a different task overhead. They 
could not be seen because of the 

moonlight and it was impossible to 
direct searchlights upward because 
that would betray the ships’ posi- 
tion to gunfire. 

Perfectly Lined for Japs. 
The Allied battle line was, however, 

perfectly lined on the ocean floor 
for Jap observers in spotter planes. I 
They dropped long strings of car- j 
bide lamps which burst into white 

|l*thTB«*tW«apon to Us* fori 

pr ATTACKon the ENEMIES * 
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reliable American standby I 
SUM OIATH exterminator I 
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1 flame on hitting the water. Every 
fiery string was laid along the course 

of Admiral Deoorman’s cruisers. 
The Jap gunfire was in general poor 
and they had hit the De Ruyter 
only once with an 8-inch shell 
which burst in the motor room on 
the starboard side, killing ore man 
and injuring six. Like the Houston, 
the De Ruyter, therefore, went into 
action shortly before midnight 
almost unmarked and it was only 
co-ordinated attack by Jap spotter 
planes and destroyers—probably not 
as earlier reported submarines— 
which decided the issue. 

"I was proud, whenever I had 
time to see how our Houston was 

hitting,’’ said Scholar, who has 

learned the signalman’* trick of 
watching an engagement out of one 
comer of his eye. “Her fire from 
the 8-inch guns she could use was 
faster than that of any other ship 
in our battle line and I saw her 
making many hits. 

“Admiral Deoorman had me send 
the Houston commander a signal 
suggesting that inasmuch as the 
shell supply was tew he should go 
easy for awhile because the furious 
rate of fire was depleting muni-' 
tions.” 

The Allied cruisers were in view 
of Bawean Island, almost directly 
north from Soerabaja, when the 
llnal engagement occurred. Bawean 
was visible on the portside of the 
battle line, whence likewise Jap 

cruisers with destroyers approached. I 
After 15 minutee of heavy fighting, 
during which Kolb ordered Scholar 
to use 6-lnch aldls lamps for sig- 
naling because the big 12-inch 
blinkers had been smashed, Admiral 
Deoonnan, possibly expecting or 

seeing a torpedo attack with plane- 
flares continuously dropping astern, 
ordered a 90-degree turn to star- 
board. All the cruisers executed 
the order In follow-the-leader se- 
quence but the Java, the last in 
line, was too late. It was hit on 
the port side and the stem burst 
Into flames. 

Ordered Starboard Turn. 
"The people upon the bridge cried, 

Took at the Java, she's been hit,’ ” 

Sholar said. The De Ruyther, Hous- 
ton, Perth and Java continued for 
several minutes on the new course 
at right angles to the Jap fleet. Then 
Admiral Deoorman ordered another 
90-degree starboard turn, bringing 

the cruisers once again parallel. The 
Jap battle line was running east to 
west instead of west to east. The 
De Ruyter was amost instantly hit 
on the starboard side, aft of amid- 
ships, by a torpedo coming from a 
135-degree angle off quarter. 

"I saw the torpedo, and yelled, and 
heard Dutchmen who saw it also 
shout,” Sholar said. “The torpedo’s 
blow gave me a sensation like the 
Long Beach earthquake." 

From the De Ruyter’s empty sea- 

plane catapult, aft to stern, flames 
began licking the decks. Next fumes 
and steam started leaking into the 
bridge. “The Dutch officer said the 
boilers were liable to blow up any 
minute and ordered all hands for- 
ward to the forecastle,” Sholar said. 
"There were about 300, all wearing 
life Jackets over their white shorts 
and undershirts. 

“I saw a few officers and believe 
Deoorman must have remained upon 
the bridge or conning tower.” 

But 40-nun. shells stacked astern 
were now exploding and showering 
the ship with explosives., The deck 
became uninhabitable. The bow 
rose as the stem settled. The of- 
ficers had seen what havoc was 
created when 40-mm. shells similarly 
got loose aboard the Java and all 
hands were ordered over the side. 
The flagship had been stripped for 
battle to three lifeboats and one 
launch, but Sholar saw only a single 
lifeboat after meeting Kolb and 
Jackson. While still swimming he 
could see the De Ruyter's mast for 
a few minutes: then he heard a 
hollow explosion and saw nothing 
more. 

Sighted Land Next Day. 
About 11 o'clock the next morn- 

ing SO survivors in the lifeboat with 
Sholar and Penhollow sighted land 
southward and began to row for it. 
This was apparently Bawean Island, 
the current engagement’s course 
having carried them northward. 

About 3 pm a submarine periscope 
poked Itself up from the choppy 
waters and cautiously hailed the 
lifeboat It was American. Being 
impossible to take so many through 
the destroyer-infested waters south- 
ward. the captain took the two 
Americans aboard. 

Then they placed five days’ food 
and water and blankets and medi- 
cine in the lifeboat and promised to 
transmit an SOS. The submarine 
captain told your correspondent 
that he came to surface when in 
somewhat less dangerous waters and 
sent a distress signal. Before bring- 
ing Sholar and Penhollow to safety, 
the submarine was heavily attacked 
by Jap destroyers with depth 
chargee. 

Sholar is uncertain how many 
casualties were scored on the Jap 
fleet in the entire engagement, but 
he says: 

“In the early evening I saw one 
cruiser at least explode. She looked 

as though outlined In neon lights. 
And I’m certain that the Houston 
sank at least three of the Jap de- 
stroyer* which were hit." 

Both men seemed In excellent 
health and spirits and full of eager- 
ness for further tests. Penhollow 
has been assigned aboard the sub- 
marine which rescued him, while 
Sholar it attached now to the de- 
stroyer command. 
(Copyrtiht, 1842. by Chicago Daily Ncwi) 
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SHOP NEAR YOUR HOME! 

m 9 

UNLIMITED FREE PARKINS! 

MEN’S FINE NNESS SHIRTS 
“Fashion Tower” 

I 

Every man likes a well- 
fitting, well-made shirt! 
That’s exactly what he 
gets In a “Fashion Tower." 
Sanforized shrunk (max- 
im um shrinkage 1%). 
White cotton broadcloth, 
fancy patterned percales. 
4-hole ocean pearl but- 
tons. Sizes 14 to 17. 

“TRU-POINT” 
DRESS SHIRTS 

.<>«> 

Whit* cotton broadcloth or 

fancy woven pattern*. Built- 
in stays in collar prevent, curl- 
ing. Sanforised shrunk 
(maximum shrinkage 1%). 
Sines 14 to 17. 

“ROYAL ASCOT” 
DRESS SHIRTS 

Stand-up. non-wilt collar. 
Whit* cotton broadcloth, tan- 
ciea on light or dark grounds. 
Sanforised shrunk (maximum 
shrinkage 1%). Sixes 14 to 17. 

N.M., N.W. and Arlington 

BOYS’ LONG PANTS SHITS 
Sporty, Casual Styling 

The young fellows will 
like these single-breasted 
suits with matching pants 
or with contrasting covert 
•lacks with pleated fronts. 
Green, blue, brown or 

gray. Sizes 9 to 18. La- 
beled to show flbrf con- 

tent. 

“Fraternity Prep” 
DE LUXE SUITS 

.95 
Pay a* Sear* 
Ea*v Pavment 

Plan* 

Everything the young men from 
10 to JO want! Casual lines, 
new plain back coat, pleated 
front trouser*. New Spring 
shade*. Labeled to show fibre 
content. 

“Fraternity Prep” 
SUPREME SUITS 

.93 
By» on Seart 
tan Payment 

Plan! 

All-wool gabardines. Single 
breasted coat with one pair 
matching and one pair con- 

trasting trouser*. Stsee 14 to 
JO. Labeled to show fibre con- 
tent. 

Northeast and Northwest 

GIRLS’ CARDIGAN SWEATERS 
Smart l\etc Styles 

Young modems who know 
the A B C’s of style choose 
these sweaters. They’re 
the rage in schoolroom 
and campus. Grand col- 
ors for mixing or match- 
ing. Boxy “Sloppy Joe" 
or classic cardigan. Sizes 
8 to 16. 

AM., X W. tni Arlmrtou 

INFANTS’ COAT STYLE SWEATERS 
fuel i to lx 

Cunning button front, 
long-sleeve sweaters for 
toddlers! Exceptionally 
lovely styles, daintily em- 

broidered. Medium or dark 
colors. 

MI.. M W. and Arlington 

“PEGGY ADAH” EASTER SHOES 
First, in style, quality and value! 
Your choice of blue, black patent, 
luggage tan or snakeskin trimmed 
pumps, stepins and ties. Flattering 
bows, height-giving heels, low heels 
for walking. Sizes 4 to 9. AA to C 
widths. 

WOMEN’S SMART PLAY SHOES 
You’ll like these play shoes for lei- 
sure hours at home, for wear with 
slack suits, later for beach wear. 

Smart platform or wedge heels. 
Available in red, blue, beige or tan. 
Sizes 4 to 8. At this price you can 

afford a pair for every outfit! 

N.K., N.W. ant Arlington 

24-OUNCE EASTEI EGGS 
With Name 

and Decoration 

Kiddies like to be individ- 
ual they want eggs 
with their own name on 
them! These are delicious 
fruit and nut cream, cov- 
ered with rich dark choc- 
olate. 

M.t. tni N.W. 

ASSORTED 
JELLY BIRD EGGS 

15® h 

For filling Easter baskets. 
Assorted colors and fla- 
vors. Pure and whole- 
some. 

N.I., H.W. and .Srllnffoa 

Purchates of $10 or More 
May Be Made on Sears 
Easy Payment Plan! 

COLORFUL 
EASTER BASKETS 

49® 
All American made. Sturdy, 
colorful baskets in a variety 
of shapes. 

N.K. uni N.W. 

LOVELY PRINTED SHEERS 
36 and 39-In. Wide 

Sew to save, this year ... 
it’s lots of fun and very 
profitable! Sheer cotton 
prints, combed and mer- 
cerized finish. All fast 
color. Choice of dimities, 
voiles, lawns or checked 
sheers. 

36-INCH 
PRINTED POPLIN 

29« * 
Rich, fully mercerised cotton 
weave, for women'* and kiddie*’ 
wear. Fact colors. 

CROWN TESTED 
EMBASSY PRINTS 

Gay as Spring itself are these 
lovely prints. All rayon 
will not slip in the seems. 

N.K., N.W. IRC Arlington 

EASTER HANDBAGS 
Big, soft begs, with *■ Og 
• distinctive look. ■ 
Cotton tweeds, rsyon 
bemberg prints, etc. 

N.M., N.W. and Arlington 
,W), ! anKSBmj*. 

EASTER'GLOVES 
Suede finish lamb- 
skin, 11 inches long, 
half p. k. sewn. 
Washable. White. 
Slaes %V» to IH. 

n.k. sad ir.ir. 

WOMEN’S HOSIERY 
Royal Purple,' full 
fashioned. Cotton aa 

tops. Reinforced I ,w 

All wanted shade*. Pr- 
Sizes 8% to 10%. 

N.E. tnd f/ W. 

SPORTY ANKLETS 
3’-50* 

For women, misses and chil- 
dren. Mercerised cotton. 
Turned down or straight cuff 
styles. 

ti l M W. sad driiastoa 

DISTINCTIVE 
RAYON SLIPS 

Fine quality, distinctive 
styling! Generously trimmed 
with embroidered motifs or 

laces. Tearose or white. 
Siaes 32 to 40. 

Uortheeit and NortHicett 

PRINTED RAYON 
CREPE GOWNS 

Slim lined, elaborately lace 
trimmed or embroidered. 
Tearoee shade. Beautiful 
floral print rayon crepe. 96- 
iaeh flares. Slaes 34 to 44. 

ttt. and H.W. 
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$120,224 Net Earned 
By Capital Transit * 

During February 
90.4 Per Cent Gain 
Over Same Month 
Of 1941 Reported 

By EDWARD C. STONE. 

Revealing an increase of 90.4 per 
rent, net income of the Capital 
Transit Co., in February, amounted 
to $120,224.78, against $63,138.53 in 

February, 1941, an upswing of $57,- 
086.25, according to the statement 
filed today with the Public Utilities 

Commission. 
Operating revenues were $1,562.- 

623.62. an increase of $455,828.97. or 

41.2 per cent over last year; operat- 
ing expenses totaled $1,051,210.90. an 

increase of $294,120, or 38 per cent; 
taxes required $191,325, compared 
with $106,606 a year ago. up 79 per 
rent, while depreciation totaled 
*141.606, which was $21,297, or 17 

per cent, more than last year, due to 
the increase in new equipment. 

Deduction of operating expenses, 
♦axes and depreciation left a net 

operating income of $178,480.58, a 

gain of $55,692.36, or 44 per cent, 
over.* February, 1941. Interest 
charges were slightly lower than last 
year. The number of revenue pas- 
sengers showed a sharp increase, 
22.417,320. comparing with 15,952,929, 
a jump of 6,464,391, or 40.5 per cent. 

In the first two months of this 
year Capital Transit's net income 
reached $246,336.51, compared with 
*131.496.49 a year ago. a surprising 
gain of $114,840.02. or 87.3 per cent. 
In the same period there was a gain 
of 12.786.325 revenue passengers 
over the first two months of 1941, 
or 38.8 per cent. 

W'ilmer Head* Griffith Firm. 
Fere A. Wilmer. vice president and 

treasurer of the Griffith Consumers 
Co., since 1928, was elected presi- 
dent late yesterday, to succeed H. 
Rozier Dulanv, 
Jr., who was 
made chairman 
of the board, 
this position be- 
ing vacant since 
the death of W. 
W. Griffith. 
James E. Black, 
the controller, 
was elected 
treasurer. 

Mr. Wilmer 
has had wide 
business experi- 
ence. Before the 
last war. he was 

with the Riggs Prre A. Wilmer. 

National Bank and is now a mem- 

ber of the bank's advisory board. 
He is a director of the Frederick 

"County Products Corp., and entered 
the coal business after coming out 
of the first World War as a captain. 

Mr. Dulany, new chairman of 
the board, has been a member of 
the district bar since 1912 was 
counsel for the controller of the 
currency from 1914 to 1917 and as- 
sistant counsel for the Federal Re- 
nerve Board during the same years. 

He Is presdent of A. S. Pratt Si 
Sons, Inc.; chairman of the board 
of the Southern Oxygen Co., direc- 
tor of the National Mortgage & 
Investment Co.. National Savings Si 
Trust Co., Potomac Electric Power 
Co.. General Credit, Inc., Frederick 
County Products Co., the Arcade Co. 
and the Chevy Chase Country Club. 

D. C. Store Sales Climb. 

Continuing the record pace set by 
retail trade so far this year, de- 
partment store sales in the Capital 
for the week ended last Saturday, 
March 21, ran 34 per cent ahead of 
the like period a year ago, the 
Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond 
reported today. Sales in the pre- 
vious week were 45 per cent ahead 
of last year. 

In the week under review sales 
In the fifth district recorded the 
same average gain as Washington, 
34 per cent. Baltimore retail trade 
was 36 per cent better than last 
year while a group of other cities 
noted a gain of 29 per cent. 

Sales in Washington were 4 per 
cent ahead of the previous week 
this year. The average gain for the 
fifth district was 3 per cent and 
was 3 per cent in Baltimore. The 
other cities reported a decrease of 
4 per cent. 

Cumulative sales in the Capital in 
the four weeks ending March 21 
climbed 38 per cent above the like 
1941 period, showed a 40 per cent 
advance in the fifth district, 45 per 
cent in Baltimore and 25 per cent in 
the other cities, the survey revealed. 

Mrs. Wick Heads Bank Club. 
Mrs. Gertrude Wick of the Lib- 

erty National Bank, and active in 
the American Institute of Banking, 
was elected president of the Bank 
Women's Club of Washington at its 
annual meeting held Wednesday 
evening at The Iron Gate. Other 
officers elected include: 

Mrs. Mildred O'Donnoghue, Riggs 
National, vice president; Mrs. Myrtle 
Lewis. Liberty National, recording 
secretary; Miss Naomi De Lozier, 
Second National, corresponding sec- 

retary: Miss Florence Gardner, Na- 
tional Metropolitan, treasurer: Miss 
Edna Oney, National Savings & 
Trust, Co., historian. 

The Board of Governors includes: 
Mrs. Vivian Elliott. Hamilton Na- 
tional; Mrs. Margaret Francis. Mor- 
ris Plan; Miss Helen Healy. National 
Savings & Trust Co.; Mrs. Teresa W. 
Sears. McLachlen Banking Corp., 
and Miss Alice Whitton, First Na- 
tional, Alexandria. 

Reserve Office Expanded. 
The increased volume of defense 

aavings bonds sales, check transac- 
tions and distribution of cash, has 
forced the Baltimore branch of the 
Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond 
to add 60 people to the pay roll. The 
branch is handling 6.000 Treasury 
checks a day in connection with 
Federal activities in that area. 

D. C. Accountants Honored. 

Irving W. Carpenter, Navy De- 
partment; Emerson E. Downing. 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, and 
Harry Trainor. president of Radio 
Cab., Inc., have been elected asso- 
ciates in the American Institute of 
Accountants, it was announced to- 

day. Of the 6.024 members. 160 are 

from the District of Columbia, the 
New York office reports. 

Bank Club Elects Officers. 
Frederick A. Genau was elected" 

president of the Washington Loan & 
Trust Co.’s Club at the annual meet- 
ing yesterday. Joseph Gibson was 
named vice president, Lundeen 
Steele treasurer, Miss Elsie Swindle- 
hurst secretary and Miss Doris 
Brown assistant secretary. 

On the Washington Stock Ex- 
change today Capital Traction 5s 

figured In a $500 transfer at 105, un- 
changed from the last previous sale. 

TRANSACTIONS ON THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE! 
C4m,La ■y Fl"*«»• Wir* 
JlOCKS direct to Th. Stor 

Sale*— 
Stock and Add Nat 

Dividend Rate. 00 Hlch Low Cloa* Clue. 
Abh’tt Lab 1.80a l 40 40 40 — % 
tAbb'tt Lab pf 4. 30 105% 106% 105% +1% 
Adams Exp .60*. 2 6% 6% 6% 
Adams-Millls 1 1 19% 19% 19% ■ 
Addresso* ,50e 2 10% 10 10 — % 
Air Reduct'n la 8 32% 32 32 — % 
Alaska Juneau.. 2 1% 1% 1% + % 
Alle*hany Corp. 4 % % % 
Alle* $30 pf ww. 12 4 4 4 
Alle* prior pf___ 1 11 n n — at 
Alle* Lud .50e._ 1 19% 19% 19%-% 
Allen Indust 1. _ 1 3% 3% 3% _ % 
Allied Chem 6a 2 125 125 125 -1 
Allied Kid 1 __ 111 n 11 
Ail'd Mills 1.25* 2 12% 12% 12% % 
Ail'd Stores 15e 12 6 4% 4% — % 
Allied Sirs pf 5. 1 70 70 70 
Amerada 2- 1 43 43 43 -1% 
Am A* Ch 1.20 1 22 22 22 
Am Alrltn 1.50*. 1 31 31 31 +1 
Am Bank N .!<>*. 2 6% 6% 6% % 
Am Brake 8 .25* 2 27% 27% 27'-* + % 
tAm B 8 pf 6 25 10 123% 123V* 123% -1% 
Am Cable & Rad 2 1% 1% IV* — Vi 
Am Can 4 7 60% 59% 69%-1% 
Am Car&Py 1 * 2 29% 29% 29V* — % 
Am Chain 50e 2 18 18 18 
Am Corne l Alco. 2 8% 8% 8% — % 
Am Crys Su* le 2 18 17% 17% % 
Am Encaustic T 3 A* % a, -f 4, 
AmdrFornPow 1 « H 41+• V> 
AmAPP 6pf.30k 2 19 18% 18*4— v4 

j Am&FPlpf ,35k. 6 23% 22% 22% -1% 
) Am-Hawall ,75e 2 27% 27% 27% 
I Am Home 2.40a. 2 38 38 38 
1 Am Ice 1 1% 1% 1% + % 
I Am Ice pf ... 1 27% 27% 27% + % 
Am Internat'l... IS 3 3 — t* 
Am Invest .80— 3 6* 6 6 — * 
Am Locomotive 6 8* 8 V* 814 — V* 
Am Loepf 1.75k. 2 841, 84V* 84V* — 14 
Am Mac&Fy .80. 2 10* 10'/* 1014 * 
Am Metals .25e. 6 20 19* 19* * 
tAm News 1.80.200 24* 24* 24* H 
Am Power A Lt- 4 * * * 
A PAL $5 1.66k_ 4 14 13* 13*—* 
A PALJfl 1.875k 4 17 16* 16*—* 
Am Radiat ,15e_ 9 4* 4* 4* 
Am Roll M.25e 5 11 11 11 -* 

! tAm RMpf 4.60 450 67* 66 66 -2* 
Am Sal Ras .50* 1 5* 6* ft* — * 
Am Seatlna it 1 6* 6* 6* 
tAm Ship Bid la 10 SO* 30* 30* 

! Am Sm A R ,50e 10 39* 39 39*— * 
Am SAR pf 7 1 136 136 136 -4 
Am Stl Fy ,50e 4 18* 18* 18* 
Am Stores ,2fte 2 11* 11* 11*- * 
Am Sug R pf 7 1 78* 78* 78®. ®. 
Am Te ATel H 27 115* 114®, 11.4 -t 
AmTobarco 1* 12 38U 37'* 37'*—1 
AmToblBile 2 .38* 38®. 38®.- * 
Am Tobac pf 6 4 124 122 122 —IV* 
Am Type Found 3 4* 4* 4* — * 
Am Viscose ,50e. 3 23* 23V. 23* 
Am Viscose pf 5. 1111 111 111 — * 
Am Wat Works 2 2* 2* 2* — * 
Am Woolen 1 4®. 4®. 4®. — V. 
Am Wool pf ?k 2 70* 70* 70* — ®* 
Anaconda .ftoe 21 25* 25* 25*- V* 
tAna Wire .ftile 30 27* 27*. 27* 
Arch-D-M 50e-. 1 31®. 31®. 31®. * 
Arm Del pf 7_ 2 110 109* 109*— ». 
Armour till' 4 3* 3 3 — * 
Arm (111) pr 3k.. 1 60®. 60®. 60* V. 
Asso Dry Good*- 2 5*6 ft 
Asso Invest 2a_. 1 23* 23* 23*—* 
tAsso Inv pf 5 10 93* 93* 93* 
AtchTASFle 41 37* 37 37*-®. 
Atch TASF pf 6 2 68* 67* 67* * 
Atl Coast L 1 g._ 4 23* 23* 23*-* 
Atl Refining 1 3 18®, 18®, 18*- * 
Atlas Corp 25e 7 6* 6* 6* 
Atlas Powd .75e_ 3 50 60 50 —3 
(Atlas Pow pf 5 20 113 113 113 +1 
(Austin N pf A. 40 17* 17* 17*+ * 
Aviation .lue 30 3®. 3* 3* — * 
Baldwin Lo ctfs 6 12* 12* 12*+ * 
Balto k Ohio 8 3* 3* 3*- V. 
Bangor k Aroos 15 5 ft f * 
TBangor k A pf 40 26 25* 2ft*-1 
Barber Asphalt. 8 7 6* 6*- * 
Barker Bros lg 1 6* ft* 5*-* 
Barnsdall .60 6 8®a 8* 8* 
Bayuk Cgr 1 50. 1 16* 16* 16*-* 
Beatr Cream la 6 23* 22®. 22®*— * 
Beech Nut P4a_ 1 77 77 77 -2 
Beld-Hem .80 1 7* 7* 7* — * 
Bendix Aviat le. 14 35 34* 34*-1 
Benef Loan .40e. 1 11* u®. U* — * 
Best* Co 1.60a 1 19* 19* 19*+ * 
Beth Steel ] 50» 18 59* 88* 58*-®* 
Beth Steel pf 7. 2 116*116*116* 
Blaw-Knox .60 4 6* 6* 6* V. 
Boeing Aeroplan. 18 18* 17* 17* 
Bohn Alum .60e. 3 29 28* 28*— * 
Bond Strs 1.60a 1 13* 13* 13* — », 
Borden ,30e 13 18*. 18* 18*- V* 
Borg-War 40e 10 23* 22®a 22* — ‘a 
Bndgep't Br 1 2 8* 8 8 * 
Briggs Mfg ,50a. 3 18* 18 18 * 
Bristol-M 2.40a. 2 33* 33* 33*— ®. 
Bklyn-Man Tr 2 1* 1* 1', 
Bklyn k Queens. 1 44 H H 
Bueyrus-E ,15e ft 7* 7* 7'.— * 
BuddMfg _ 2 2* 2* °* 
(Budd Mfg pf 20 53 53 53 
Budd Whl .25e._ 3 6®. 6®. 6®*— * 
Bullard 2 1 20V. 20* 20V. + V. 
Bulova Wat 2a 1 22®. 22®. 22®. — * 
Buri n M pf 2.75 1 54* 54* 54*+ V. 
Burr’s A M .15e. 4 6* 6®. 6®.- * 
Bush Terminal 1 2®. 2®. 2®, — V. 
(Bush TBpf .75k 140 23 '22* 22*— * 
Butler Bros 60a 3 5* 6* 6* 
Butte Copper_ 2 2*. 2®s 2*a — * 
Byers (AM I 2 7* 7* 7V. Vi 
(Byers pf 5.93k 30 91 90 90 -2 
Byron Jack .25e. 3 10* 10* 10* — * 
Callahan Zinc .1 44 44 44—4, 
Calumet&Hec 1 1 6®, 6* 6®« * 
Campbell W ,25e 4 14* 14 14* — * 
Canada Dry .80- 4 10V. 10* 10* — * 
Canadian Pac 11 4 Vi 4 V* 4V« 
Can'n Mills ,50e. 1 35 35 35 
Carpcnt Stl .50e. 1 24* 24* 24*-1* 
Case (JI) Co 7g 1 61 61 61 -1 
tCase JI Co pf 7 10 119* 119* 119* + * 
Caterpillar Tr 2 2 33®. 33®. 33®. + * 
tcelanese pr pf 7 20 116 116 116 
tcelanese pf 7— 50 85 84'* 84* —1* 
Ceiotex Corp 1 5 7* 7®, 7* 
Cent Aguir 1.50- 1 16* 16®, 16*- * 
Cent Foundry ft 2* 2* 2* + Va 
tc 111 Lt pf 4.50. 20 93* 93 93 -1* 
Cent RR NJ r> — 1 2* 2* 2*-* 
Cent Violeta If- 1 15*. 15®. 15®i * 
Cerro de Pas le- 5 29* 29* 29*- * 
Certain-teed P 2 2 2 2 + * 
tcertain-teed pf 200 27®, 26®, 26*—IV* 
Cbes k Ohio 3a_ 36 28* 27* 28 — * 
Ches&Ohlo pf 4. 1 91* 91* 91*-1* 
Chi&Eastn 111 A. 4 4* 4 4 
Chi Grt Westn — 1 2* 2* 2* * 
Chi Grt West pf_ 12 13* 12* 12* 
Chi P T cv pf 3__ 1 36 36 36 -1 
Chi RMcP75> (r)_ 2 * * * 
Chickasha 1- 1 12* 12* 12*- * 
Childs Co- 2 1* 1* 1*4-* 
Chrysler le- 45 56 544 554 — 4 
City IcedtF 1.20. 6 9 4 9 4 94 -4 
City Stores_ 4 24 24 24+ 4 
tCle&Pitts 3 50- 10 834 834 834 4 
Climax M 1.20a. 8 344 334 334-4 
Cluett Peab .75* 7 304 294 294 -14 

I Coca-Cola .75# 3 574 57 57 — 4 
i Coca-Cola (A) 3. 1 69 59 59 +4 
Col*-Pal-P 50a 1 12 12 12 

I tColo&So 1st pf. 30 14 14 14 
i Col G & El .10*. 52 14 14 14— 4 

Col G&E pf A 6. 8 38 37 37 —14 
Col Pictures_ 5 64 64 64 4 
Cornel Credit 3.. 2 164 164 164 
Cornel Inv Tr .7.. 7 224 214 214- 4 
Come IT pf 4.25 1 1004 1004 1004 4 
Cornel 8o!v .55*. 2 8 4 8 4 84 — 4 
ComwlEd 1.80- 12 184 184 184+ 4 
Comw&Sou'n.. 17 ft ft ft 
Comwl & S pf 3 6 23 27 274 -14 
Conioleum la.. 1 14 14 14—4 
Consol Aire't 1 a. 31 214 204 204 
tcons Car pf 7.. 10 88 88 88 
♦ConC pr pfS.50 10 934 934 934 4 
Cons Cop .75*-. 10 6 4 6 6 
Consol Ed 1.60- 17 12 114 114-4 
Consol Ed pf 6— 1 81 81 81-4 
Consol Film_ 1 A A A — A 
Consol OU .50 4 54 54 54 
Don RR Cuba pf. 5 74 74 74+4 
Cona'd’t'n Coal 12 54 54 54 — 4 
Cons’d’t’n Co pf. 2 304 304 304 — 4 
Container .50e.. l 134 134 134— 4 
Cont) Bakina __ 23 2 4 2 4 24 + 4 
Conti Bak pf 8.. 1 84 84 84 +1 
Conti Can .50*.. 5 234 234 234 -4 
Conti Ini 1 60a. 1 354 354 354 
Conti Mot .10*.. 14 34 34 34 
Conti Oil ,25e 7 19 184 19 + V* 
CopperweH .80. 1 10 10 in 
tCorn Ex 2.40.- 20 264 264 264 4 
Corn Piod 3 .. 9 474 47 47 — 4 
tCorn Pro pf 7.. 20 1694 1694 1694 + 4 
Crane Col* 5 13 124 13 
♦ Crane c» pf 5— 10 914 914 914— 4 
Crown C’k .25e_ 1 17 17 17-4 
Cr C&S pf 2.25.. 2 32 32 32 -14 
Crown Zell .50*. 2 104 104 104 4 
♦Crown Z pi 5— 40 794 794 794 4 
Crucible SO 1*.. 3 30 30 30 -4 
Crucible Stl pt 6. 1 724 724 724 — 4 
Cuban-AmSuf.. 3 74 74 74+4 
Cudahy Packin* 2 104 104 104 
CurU* Publish.. 3 4 4 4—4 
♦Curt P pf .78*. 20 184 184 184+1 
Curt p pr pf 3 — l 16 16 16-4 
Curtisa-Wrl* 20 74 74 74- 4 
Curtisa-Wr A le. 2 224 224 224 4 
Cutler Ham .85* 2 134 134 134-4 
Davison C .60*.. 4 10 94 10 + 4 
Deeea Ree .60a. 13 64 64 64 —4 

eaie»— 
Stock and Add Net 

Dividend Rate. 00 Hlth Low Close Chge. 
Deere * Co Zb— 4 211* 2 Hi 2iv, y* 
Del* Hudson— 7 8>* 8V, 8'* 
Del Lack *Wn.. fi SI* 3Vi 3V* v* 
Det Edison ,70e 9 16>4 IB 16'4 4- v» 
tDevoe&R .fiOelOO 161, lfii* 16'*- S 
Dlsm'd M .375*. 4 21V* 21 21 -1 
Dla’d M pf 1.60. 1 3fi 36 36 
Dlsm’d T Mot 1.1 91* 91* 91* + Vi 
DUtlll C-8 h2.12 l 16S, 164* IBS 
Dlxle-Vor .76t 1 81* Ri* gv* _ 1* 
Doehler Die .60# 1 19',* 19'* 19'*— *, 
Dome Min h.90t 6 9V» 91, 9', 4- Vi 
Douxltf Air fit.. 6 64 624* 624*-1»* 
Dow Chem 3 ... 2 99 97'* 97’*-l7, 
DressrMf l.BOt. 2 14 14 14 4- '4 
DuPontl.SBe — 8 111 109 109 — H, 
Du Pont nf 4.50. 1 12114 121V4 12114 V* 
Eastn Roll Milla. 13 3 3 
Eastm'n Hod 6a 4 1181, 1164* 1161* -2% 
EdlsBrosS 1.20a 2 14 14 14 Vi 
EAuto-L.76e.. 22 24T4 24'4 244,- v 
Elec Boat .80t~ 5 11V* 11H 11** 4- 4, 
Elec Pwr 4k Lt 5 1 1 1 
E P4tL 6 pf .60k 1 19 19 19 
ElP*L7pf.70k 3 22 21 2H4-1H 
BecStorBat2 1 31H 31H 31S— 4, 
Endlcott John S. 2 47'* 47V* 47V* — IV* 
tEndleott Jpf 5. 10 109 109 109 -1 
EntPubServ fi 1** 1** 14* 
Ena Pub 8 pf 5— 1 486* 4Ra* 48»* 12 
ErlaRR_ 11 6 S', S', — 1* 
ErleRRetfs_17 5H S'* 54, 
Erie R R pf A 5. 2 39 38', 38',- 'i 
Ex-Cello-O ,6fie. fi 25'* 25V* 251* — V* 
FedMln&Smle 3 21', 211* 2 Hi — 14 
Fed Mot T .10e 2 3', 34, 3'*- V* 
Pederat D 8 .4.1* 1 131* 13'* 13t, 
Ferro Enamel 1. 1 9*, 9'* 94* 
Fidelity P1 60a. 3 34V, 34 34 H 
Firestone .BOe 1 14'* 14', 14H— 1* 
Firestone Tpf 6. 2 904* 904 90'*— V* 
Erst NS 2.60—. 2 321* 32", 32H 
Flintkote 1_ 4 104* 101* 10V* — V* 
Florence 8 .50e.. 2 15 15 15 —1 
Follsnsbee Sti — fi 4 4 4 4- li 
Food Mach 1.40. 2 28 28 28 «* 
Foster Wheeler 2 11'4 11 11 -1 
tFost W pf 3 60k 20 132 132 132 4-1 
Francisco Sua_ 3 8 8 8 — 1* 
Freeport Sul 2— 1 3514 35Vi 35'*— V* 
Frueh»uf T1.40. 1 16', 161, 16V, 
tPruehsufTpffi 30 89', 88', 88',-14 
Oslr (Rbt) .261. 1 1', l7* l7* 
Qair R pf 1.20.. 1 10 10 10 
Gar Woodln 40. 2 3'* 3>* 31* 
GarWIpf 50- 5 7', 7% 7V, + l* 
Gaylord C 50a. 1 9', 9', 9', 
Gen Am Inv.25* 1 3** 3** 34* 
Gen Am In pf 6. 1 98 98 98 4 1V, 
Gen A Tr 3a 2 39'* 39', 39',- 1, 
Gen Baking 10# 3 3% 3% 3% 
Gen Elec 70e .. 48 24% 23*4 23% — % 
Gen Food! (2) _ 4 30 29% 29% — '4 
Gen Gas ft El A. 25 % li Ts 
fGenGftEevpf. 30 72 66 72 4 6 
Gen Mills 4_ 2 73 72% 72% — 1% 
Gen Motors ,50a 46 35 34% 34% *4 
Gen Motor pf 6_ 1 124 124 124 -*4 
Gen Outd A 4 .. 2 17% 17% 17%+ % 
Gen Ry 8i* .25*. 1 11% 11% ll%-% 
Gan Shoe .25# _ t 9% 9% 9% 
Gen Teleph 1.60 3 14% 14% 14% Vi 
Gen Theatre.25# 1 11% 11% 11% 
Gen Time In.25e 1 14% 14% 14% — % 
Gillette SR -45a- 3 3% 3% 3% 
Gillette SR pf 5. 1 43 43 43 -1% 
Glmbel Bros_ 1 5 5 5 
Glidden .50#.. 1 14% 14% 14%-% 
Goodrichs? 2a. 12 15 14% 14% + % 
Goodyear .375#. 5 13% 13% 13% — % 
Granby Con.60a 1 4% 4% 4% 
Granite City.35l 1 6% 6% 6% 
Grt Nor pf2* .. 15 23% 22% 23% V* 
GtNorOr* et 2*. 3 16% 16% 16% 
Grt Wn Sue 2_ 3 24% 24% 24% % 
Green HL 2a_ 1 27% 27% 27%+ % 
Greyhound! ... 8 11% 11% 11% 
Greyh'dpf .65.. 1 10% 10% 10%+ % 
Grnm'n A 1.50*. 1 12% 12% 12%-% 
Gulf M ft Ohio.. 2 3 3 3 
G MftO Df 2.50* 4 26 25% 25%-1 
Hall Printing la 1 9% 9% 9% 
Hamilt W ,25e.. 4 9% 9% 9% 
Har-Walk ,375a 2 14% 14% 14% % 
Hayes Mfc C_ 4 1% 1% 1% 
Hecker Pr .60__ 4 6 6% 5% — % 
Hercules M .25e. 2 11% 11% 11%+ % 
tHerculesPpf 6. 10 128 128 128 -% 
Hershey ev pf4a. 1 82 82 82 +1% 
Holly Su* .25e 1 15 15 15 % 
Homestake 4.60. 9 24% 23% 23%-% 
Houd Her B .25* 1 9% 9% 9% 
Honseh’ld P 4a.. 1 38% 38% 38% + % 
Howe Sound 3a 3 31% 31 31 % 
Hudson Bay h2« 3 19 19 19 
Hudson Motor.. 23 3% 3% 3*4 + % 
Hupp Motor r— l fa +4 
Illtnol* Central.. 5 7 6% 6% — % 
till O lsd lins 4.. 10 41% 41% 4l%- % 
Indap PftL 1.60. 5 12% 12 12 % 
Indian Reflnln*. 2 7% 7% 7% — % 
Indust Rayon 2. 1 24 24 24 % 
In*ers’l-R 1.50t. 1 78 78 78 -1% 
Inland Stl 4a 2 67 67 67 -1 
Insplrat C 25e_. 3 10% 10% 10% 
lnterchem 1.60. 1 22 22 22 
Intrcontl R .40*. 1 6% 6% 6% — % 
Interlake .75*.. 2 6% 6»i 6**- % 
Inti Harvester 2 7 42% 42% 42% 
Inti Hydr E A 1 % % %-* 
Inti Merc»n M.. 8 8% 8% 8% % 
Inti MinftChem. 1 1% 1% 1% 
Inti Mln&Ch pf. 1 56 56 56 -1% 
Inti Nick Can 2. 11 26% 26% 26% 
Inti Pa ft Pw 12 12% f2% 12% % 
Inti P ft P pf 6.. 5 65% 54 54%-1% 
Int! Tel ft T_ 29 2% 2% 2% % 
Inti T&TPor ef» 3 2% 2% 2% + % 
Interst D S .50#. 2 7% 7% 7% — % 
tlnterst DS pf 7. 10 90 90 90 % 
Johns-Man ,75e 3 59% 59 59 % 
Jones ft La .75e. 8 21% 21 21 V* 
Kalamaz Sto .60 4 7% 7 7 + Vi 
Sana City So- 1 3% 3% 3** 
tKaufm DS pf 5. 20 95 95 95 -1 
Kelsey-H (A) lk 1 11% 11% 11%+ Vi 
Kelsey-H B 7 6% 6% 6% 
Kennecott .60e 18 32% 31% 32 % 
tKin'y 5pf 1.25k 40 33% 33% 33% % 
KresteDS_ 1 3% 3% 3% 
Kresee S S 1.20. 10 17% 17% 17% % 
Kroger Groe 2_ 5 25% 25 25 — % 
Lee R ft T -75e 3 16% 16% 16%+ Vi 
Leh Port C..37Se 1 20% 20% 20% 
tLeh Port Cpf4.120 107 107 107 -% 
Leh Valiey Coal. 4 1% 1% 1%+ % 
Leh Val Coal pi. 23 14% 13% 13% % 
Leh Valley HR— 2 3 3 3 % 
Lehman Ool.— 2 20 19% 19% % 
Llb-O-P G1 .25*. 7 21% 21 21 % 
Lib McNftL.35*. 7 4% 4% 4% 
Lie* ft My B 4a. 5 57% 57% 57*4 % 
Lis* ft My pf 7.. 1 165 165 165 -3% 
Lima Loco .50#.. 3 29% 29% 29%-% 
Lion Oil Refl 1__ 1 10% 10% 10% % 
Lockheed A *«__ 5 21% 20% 20% % 
LoeVa. In* Sa— 7 39% 38% 38% % 
Lone Star C 3a.. 5 37% 36% 37%+ % 
Long-Bell (A) — 1 2% 2% 2% Vi 
Lorillard(P).25a 3 12% 12% 12% 
tLorlllard pf 7-170 130% 130 130 
Loul* ft Nash 2e. 2 66% 66 66 -1% 
MacAnd&Fl .15* 1 18 18 18 a. 
Mack Truck! 3*. 1 30% 30% 30% % 
Macy RH 2_ 3 19 19 19 
Manatl Sugar— 1 3% 3% 3% % 
Maracaibo Oil_ 2 *4 % % — % 
Marine M ,10e.. 3 3 3 3 
tMark S R pr pf 170 6 5% 6 — % 
Mart'll Glenn 3* 5 22% 22% 22%-% 
MasonlteCorp 1. 1 25% 25% 25% + % 
MaaterElee 2.40. 2 22 22 22 +1% 
Math Aik 1.60-. 2 24 23% 23% % 
Marta* Co_ 1 1% 1% 1% 
McGraw H la— 1 154 154 154-4 
M inty P h2.22a. 1 28 4 284 284-4 
McKess&R .60e. 6 124 124 124- 4 
tMcLellan 8 plfl 20 974 974 974-24 
tMead Cpf 6— 10 764 764 764 4 
Meneel Co .50*. 5 54 54 54+ 4 
tMeni 5 pf 2.60 90 264 264 264 
Mesta Mae 1.60* 2 254 25 25 -1 
Miami Cop .25e. 1 54 54 54 
Mid-Cont 1.15*. 1 124 124 124 4 
tMidl 8 1st pf 8. 30 974 97 97 -1 
Minn-Hon R 2a. 1 414 414 414-1 
tMlnn H pf B 4- 30 105 104+1 104+4 + +1 
Mo-Kana-Tex— 4 4 4 4— £ 
Mo-Kani-T pf — 2 24 24 24 
Mohawk C.50e. 1 124 124 124-4 
MonsantoCh2_ 1 724 724 724-1 
tMonspfB 4.60 100 116 116 116 
Mont* Ward le. 13 254 244 25 4 
tMor&Ka 3.876 230 294 284 284 4 
Motor Whl ,20e. 1 104 104 104 
Mueller Br ,60e. 1 244 244 244 4 
Mullins Mf*B._ 3 24 24 24-4 
Murphy a C 4 — 1 554 654 554 4 
Mur'yCrp 60*. 10 5 4 5 4 54 + 4 
Myers FE.50e_ 1 31 31 31 -2 
Nasb-Kelv .126a 69 44 44 44 
Nat Acme .60e.. 1 16+* 164 16+* 4 
Nat Auto P 60— 1 34 34 34 
Nat Avia .65* 2 64 64 64- 4 
Nat Biscuit 1.80 19 14 134 134- V1 
Nat Can .25*— 3 44 44 44 
Nat Cash Re* 1_. 7 14 134 134-4 
Nat Dairy .80— 5 134 134 134 
Nat D*pt Str—: 1 44 44 44 
Nat Distillers 3_ 2 204 204 204- 4 
Nat Rnam .326*. 1 154 15+i 15+i — 4 
Nat Gyps .40*.. 13 44 44 44 
tNat Qy* pf4.50 30 62 61 61 -1 
Nat Lead .60a— 10 134 13% 134+ % 
Nat Malle .25e.„ 1 174 174 174+ 4 
Nat Pwr&Llcht- 6 2 14 2 + 4 
Nat Bteel 3- 1 484 484 484 
Nat Supply- 6 54 54 64-4 
Nat Sup $3 pf— 5 134 13 13-4 
tNatSup 6 1.50k 40 66 6,5+« 65+* % 
Natomat Co l — 1 64 64 64 — 4 
Nehl Core ,275e- 5 64 64 64-4 

bates— 
Stock and Add Nat 

Dividend Rate 00 Hl*h Low Close Chav. 
tNewb'y JJ pf 5. 10 104 104 104 -2 
Newportlnd.20a. 3 9 8»i 8a, — S 
Newp’t N 8 .BOe- 4 22V4 21S 21», — a* 
Newpt N 8 pf 5.. 1 1094 1094 109V. 4 
NY Central -.31 84 8 8 4 
NYChlftStLpf. 7 47S 48S 46S S 
NY O Omnlb 3—. 1 124 12V* 12'. + 4 
NY Dock _ 1 44. 4H 4** 4 
NY Dock pf- 1 144 14V. 14".+ 4 
NY NH ft Hr— 1 i, 4 J, 
NYNH&Hpfr. 5 IS 14 IS 
NY 8hlpbld« 3*- 3 2BVa 264 264 S 
NorfftWnlOa. 3 145 144". 145 + 14 
No Am Avia 2r.. 15 12 11S 11S- S 
No Am Co ,30f .. 20 64 6H 64 4 
NA5S%pf2.87B. 1 42S 42S 42S V. 
No Am 6% pf 3_. 1 44S 44S 44S + S 
Northern Pae._. 10 54 5S 54 
Norwalk Tirt._. 1 IS IS IS + S 
Ohio Oil .60* — 14 7 fits 64- S 
Oliver Far .BOe- 1 21 21 21 
Omnibus Corp_ 3 44 44 4'» 
Otia Steel _ 5 54 64 54 
Ow-IUGl 60e._ 7 46'. 46'4 46S S 
Pac Am Pish 1*. 3 6S 6". 64 4 
♦PacCoast2d pf- 20 10S 10S 10S — 4 
Pac Pinan 1.20 3 9S 9V* 9S — S 
Pac O ft E 2 ... 3 174 17'/* 174 
Pac Mills .BOe B 174 lfi'a 16'.— S 
Pac Western Oil. 1 54 5S 64 
Packard M .10«. 3 24 Z 2 
Pan Am Air Ik.. 9 12S 12S 12S S 
Panhandle .10e. 2 1'. I'a 14 
Param't Pic.25e 14 14S IB*. 13s*— S 
Park U M .10a 4 IS 1*. IS 
Parke DavU BOe 4 23'. 23 23 1 
Parker Ruat la. 1 164 164 164 
Patino Min.BOe 9 18 17S 17s — 4 
Penick ft P ,75e. 1 46*. 46'. 46'.— a* 
Penney (JC> 8a- 3 644 64 64 —1 
Pa Coal & Coke- 12 2 2 
Penn RR 2e -- 26 214 21'. 214 S 
Peoples GLt 4 2 38 38 38 — v* 
Peoria ft Eaatn. 1 IS IS IS + S 
Pepsi-Cola 2.60k 7 164 16S 1§7. 
Pere Marquette- 1 5S 5S 5S — S 
tPere Mar pr pf- 40 45'.. 45'. 45'. S 
Petrol Corp .48k 1 B 6 5 
Phelps Dod .40e. 6 27S 27', 27S — S 
tPhllaCo $6pf 6- 10 57 57 57 -34 
Philip Mor 3a 3 61 60'i 61 
Phil Morpf4 2B- 1 107 107 107 
Phillips Ptm 2 10 34 334 337i — S| 
Plllsbury PI 1_ 2 17 17 17 + 4 
Pitts Coal pf 1 32 32 32 
Pitts Scr&B lSe 4 4S 4S 4S — S 

tPittsStlpr2.75k 100 67*. 67 67 — IS I 
♦ Pitts 8tl 5% Pf 100 25'. 25'. 254 *. 
PlymOil 1.20a.. 2 12S 12a* 12a, 
Poor At Co B ... 2 4'. 4% 4*. 
Postal Tel of 1 11% 11** 11*.- H 
Pressed Stl Oar.. 1 71* 7% 71* + % 

PressSC 1st .75* 2 7% 7% 7% % 
Press StC 2d 5*. 1 26 26 26 -1 
Procter At G 2a.. 9 45 44% 44% — ** 
Pub 3 NJ .30* _ 5 11 % 1 1 % 11 % % 

PubSvNJpfS.. 2 66% 65 '65 — 1% 
PubStNJpfS— 1 76% 76% 76%-3% 
Pub Sv NJ pf 7 -. 2 85 83 83 -12 
tpub 8v nj pf 8 inn 100% inn ion -2 
Pullman la _ 11 24% 24% 24% — % 
Pure 011 .50*... 33 8% 7% 7-.-% 
Pure Oil Pf 6 _ 1 95% 95% 95%+ % 
Purity Bafc .25a. 4 10*, 10% 10%+ % 

Quaker S O .25e 2 8% 8% 8% — % 
Radio Corp .20*. 9 2% 2% 2'* 
Raybestoi .375*. 1 16 16 16 
Rayonler pf 3... 2 25 24% 25 
Readme Co 1 .. 2 13 13 13 % 
’Real S H pf 4k 10 43 43 43 -1% 
fRelsAtCo litpf 240 13% 12% 12% 2 
Reliable 8trs .50 2 7 7 7 + % 
Remin* R'd .45* 10 8% 8 8 

Rep Steel-60e _ 16 17 16’* 16**— V* 
♦ RevCop pf 5 25 10 68 68 68 — % 
tRey M pf 5 50-. 10 82 82 82 -3 
Rey 8pr .25*_ 6 4% 4% 4% + % 
Reyn Tob B* 11 23% 23% 23%-r % 
Richfield .625*. 4 6% 6% 6% 
Ruberold 1.75*. 2 18% 18 1*% — % 
Rustless IAtS.60 2 9 9 9 % 
*RustIAtSnf2.50 10 43% 4.3% 43% 
Safeway Stra 3a 1 38 38 38 — % 
tSafeway Spf 6 260 108 107 107 -1 
St Joa Ld .50*.6 28% 28% 28%+ % 
Savase A .60e_4 16 15% 16 
Schenley D1*_ 9 14% 13% 14 — % 
Seab'd Air Lr_27 % % % 
Seab'd OU 1_ 2 11*, 11% 11% — % 
Bears Roeb 3a_11 47% 47% 47% — % 
Seryel Inc 1_ 1 5% 5% 5% + % 
Sharp & D .25*- 1 5% 5% 5*. 
Shattuck FH 40. 1 4% 4% 4% + % 
tSheafler P 2*.. 10 32V* 32% 32% 
Shell Dn 011 1*.. 2 10% 10% 10% % 
Sllrer Kin*_ 24 3 2% 2% % \ 
Simmona 2*_ 2 12% 12% 12% — %i 
Skelly OU 1.80*. 4 22% 22% 22% % 
Snider Pack la 1 14% 14% 14% — % 
Socony-Tae .25e 11 6% 6% 6% % 

So Am Gold 1 Oe 10 1% 1% 1% + % 
So Port RS 75e .3 20% 20% 20%- % 
SB Greyh’d 1.50 2 15% 15% *5%-*l% 
So Cal Ed 1.60a. 2 17% 17 17% -r % 
So'n Pacific ... 16 12 11% 11% % 
So n Railway_14 16% 15% 16 — % 
So'n Railway pf 19 30% 29% 3* % 
Spks Wlthlngt'n 7 1% 1% 1% 
Spencer Kell 2 1 19% 19% 19%-% 
Sperry 2* (new! 4 28% 28 28 % 
Spicer Mt* 2e 2 36% 36% .36%— % 

Spiegel Inc .60 2 3% 3% 3*, 
tSplegelpf 4.50. 10 39% 39% .39%+ % 
Std Brands .. 26 .3% 3 3 
Std GAtl S4 pf 2 1 % 1 + % 
8tdG&E$6prpf 2 5% 5% 5% + % 
Std GAtK$7pr pf 1 6% 6% 6*. + % 
Std OU Cal 1.40. 19 20 19% 19%-r % 
Std OU India.. 7 21% 21% 21% 
Std OU NJ la... 24 34% 34 .34%- % 
Std O Oh 1.60*. .3 27 27 27 
Sterllna P 3.80.. 1 48% 48% 48% % 
StwWarner.80*. 4 5% 5% 6% — % 
Stone At W .00*. 1 4% 4% 4% 
Studebaker_ 4 4’* 4% 4% — % 
Sun OU 1*_ 2 50% 50% 50% + % 
tSun O pf A4.60 120 119 119 119 
Sunshine Uln 1. 3 4% 4% 4% 
Swift At Co 1.20* 7 21% 21% 21%+ % 
Swift Inti 2a... 4 20% 20% 20%-% 
Sym-Gould 1*._ 9 4% 4% 4% 
Tenn Corp .25*. I 8% 8% 8% % 
Texas Co 2_16 31% 31% 31% % 
Tex Gulf P.10*. 1 2% 2% 2% 
Tex GlfSulp 2a 3 30 30 30 Vi 
Tex Pac LT .10* 4 4% 4% 4% 
TexAPacRwy. 1 10% 10% 10% V* 
Thatcher Mf* — 1 8% 8% 8% % 
Thatch pf 3.00.. 1 38% 38% 38%-1% 
Thermold .00*-- 1 3% 3% 3% 
Thomps JR .16*. 16 6 6 
Thompson 8tar. 2 % H H — A 
Thomp-Star pf... 1 9 9 9 —1 
Tide Wat O ,80a 19 9 9 
TldeWAOpf4.50. 1 86 86 86 -2% 
Timken Detle.. 2 30 29% 30 
Timk-R Br .60*. 3 38 38 38 — % 
TranscontlAtWA. 5 8% 8% 8% f % 
Trans At W .50e. 3 12% 11% 11% Vt 
Tri-ContlnentaL 1 H H U 
Truax-Tr .026e_ 1 6% 6% 6% — % 
20th Cen-F 25e. 3 9 9 9 + % 
Twin City RT-. 6 3 .3 3 % 
tTw City E T pf 10 36% 36% 36%+ % 
Und-Ell-F 50e • 6 32% 32V* 32% % 
Dn Ba* At P .25* 1 8% 8% 8% + % 
OnCirblfiOe 16 60% 58% 59 -1% 
ton EM pf 4.50 100 101 101 101 
Onion Oil Cal 1- 4 11% 11% 11%-% 
Onion PacfflcS- 3 72 71% 71% -1% 
On Prem PS 1— 1 9 9 9 % 
Union Tank Cl. 4 24% 24% 24% — % 
Unit Aircraft 4* 10 31% 31% 31%+ % 
Otd Arcraft pf 5. 2 97 96% 97 
Otd Air Unaa___ 14 8% 8% 8% 
Utd Biscuit 1_ 111 11 11 
Otd Carbon 8— 1 39% 39% 39% a* 
United Corn_19 A % Vi A 
Onited Corn pf— 18 14% 14 14 — % 
Onited Drug- 8 5% 5 5 — % 
Otd Elec Coal— 3 5 4% 4% 
Onited Prult 4— 4 53% 53% 53%+ % 
Otd Gas Im .60. 13 4% 4 4 
Otd Gas I pf 6— 1 93% 93% 93%-% 
OtdM&M.75f.. 25 14% 13% 14%+ % 
tUSdc For S pf 8 10 80 80 80 
U S Gypsm 2a_ 3 45 44% 44% % 
OS Hoffman_ 2 5% 5% 5% — % 
OSlndAlcolk- 2 30% 30% 30%+ % 
03 Leather A— 3 9 9 9 % 
US Pioe&PBr 2a 1 23% 23% 23%+ % 
03 Play C 2a— 2 28% 28 28 -1% 
OS Rubber_ 9 14% 14% 14%+ % 
O S Rub 1st pf5 62 61% 62 — V, 
OS Steel le_ 40 50% 49% 50 % 
OS Steelpf 7_ 1113 113 113 + % 
OSTobac 32e 2 17 16% 17 
tUS Tob pf 1.75. 30 39a» 39% 39% -5% 
Onited Stores A. 2 A A ir 
tOnlv LT pf 8 30 146 146 146 
tVadscoSales pf 20 23 23 23 % 
Vanadium l.SOg 2 17% 17% 17%-% 
VanNorman.25# 1 10 10 10 + % 
Victor Ch ,30e 3 22% 22% 22% 
tVaElPwpIB- 70 113 112% 112%-1 
VaRypf 1.60 2 28% 28 28 % 
Vultee Aire .50e. 15 10% 10 10 
Waldorf Syst 1_ 5 6% 6% 6% % 
Walgreen 1.60.. 1 16% 16% 16% % 
Walgr'n pf 4.50. 1 100 100 100 -1 
Walker H 64_ 1 32 82 32 % 
Walworth ,26f- 4 4 4 4 % 
Warner Pie- 2 6 4% 4% % 
Warren Br r- 1 % % % 
War 7 ft P 2a— 5 85% 33% 84%+3% 
Wash G L 1.60- 3 15% 15% 15% + % 
Wayne Pump le. 5 12% 124i 12% 
Wess 0*8 .50e.. 6 17% 17% 17% % 
Wes 0*8 pf 4.-. 1 64 64 64 -2% 
tWest Pa El A 7 30 46% 46 46 
tWest Pa Erf 6 60 54 S3 64 >6 
tWest PP pf4.60 70 105% 104a, 104% -1% 

Sale*— 
Stock and Add Net 

Dividend Rate. 00 Hlrh Low Cloaa Chit. 
WVaP&P.TRe 1 15»* 154 154- 4 
Weatn Auto 8 2- 6 144 144 144 -r 4 
Weatn raepf... 5 4 4 4 — 4 
Western Un ,50c 3 254 254 254 — 4 
Westhie AB .25a 6 17 164 164— 4 
Weathse Klee le 6 684 68 68 4 
tWesthseE pf le 10 1194 1194 1194 S 
Weston El 1.50* 2 28 274 274 
Weatvaco 1.40 1 25 25 25 -+1 
♦ Weatva of 4.80 50 1054 1054 1054 + 4 
Wheel’! Stl.BOe. I 244 244 244 + 4 
♦Wheel Stl pr 6. 90 66 654 654- 4 
White Mot .25e. 5 144 144 14V*- 4 
White Rock.101 3 34 34 34- 4 
White Sew Ma _ 10 24 24 24— 4 
WhlteSM pr pf2_ 2 174 17'* 174- 4 
Wlllya-Overland 4 14 14 14 
Wlllys-Over pf.. 1 54 54 64- 4 
Wilson* Co ... 4 44 44 44 
Wlson pf 1.60k.. 1 634 634 634-4 
Woolworth .40e. 10 24 234 234— 4 
Worthington P_. 1 18 18 18 — Vi 
WP cv pr P14.60 1 51 61 61-4 
♦Wright Aero 8g 10 90 90 90 
Yellow Truck 1. 13 114 114 114- 4 
Young SAW lg. 1 54 54 54- 4 
Ygstwn S * T 3 3 334 334 334— V* 
Ygstwn S D .25e 3 10V* 104 10'*+ V* 
Zenith Radio lg 8 114 104 104- 4 

Approximate Bales Toddy 
11:00 AM.. 67.800 12:00 Noon 145.400; 
1:00 PM 206.600 2:00 PM.. 241.960 

Total 313.440 
♦ Unit of trading, ten shares: salee 

printed in full, r In bankruptcy or receiver- 
ship or being reorganlied under Bankruptcy 
Act. or securities assumed by such com- 
panies Rates of dividend in the foregoing 
table are annual disbursements based on 

t the last ouarterlv or semi-annual declara- 
tion. Unless otherwise noted, soecial or 
extra dividends are not Included xd Ex 
dividend xrEx rights. a Also extra or 
extras, d Cash or stock e Declared or paid 
so far this year f Payable in stock, a Paid 
last year h Payable in Canadian funds 
k Accumulated dividends paid or declared 
this year 

P_J By Private Wire 
DOllOS Direct to The Star 

Approximate Transactions Today. 
Domestic Bonds_ 10.250.800 
Foreign Bonds_, 346,000 
US Gov't Bondi_ 23.000 

TREASURY. 
Hish Low. Close. 

2'«i 1852-55 101.17 101.15 101.17 
34x1948-45_ 104.3 104 3 104 3 
3*48 1944-46_ 105 3 105.3 105.3 
41947-52 rex 115.20 115.20 115.20 

NEW YORK CITY BONDS. 
311980- 1024 1024 1024 

FOREIGN BONDS. 
Huh. Low Close 

Antioauis 2d 7s 57_ 124 124 124 
Argentine 4s 72 Feh_ 654 65*. 654 
Argentine 44a 71_ 73 724 724 1 

Australia 44a 58_ 43 4 43 4 434 
Australia 6g 66_ 474 474 474 
Braxli 64« 1926-67__ 264 26 264 
Brail! 641 1927-67_, 264 254 264 
Brasil 8* 41 294 284 29 
Buen Air 44s Au* 76... 564 56', 564 
Buen Air 44l Anr 76_ 564 564 56*. 
Buenos Aires 44s 75_ 594 594 594 
Canada 2V«s 44_ 994 99 4 994 
Canada 24s 46_ 98', 98', 984 
Canada 3s 67_ 954 95 954 
Canada 3s 68_ 95 95 95 
Canada 4s 60_ 1054 1054 1034 I 
Canada 5s 62- 1004 1004 1004 j 
Chile 6s 82 assd_ 144 144 144 
Chile Mtx Bit 6s 61 asd.. 134 134 134 
Chile M Bk 61 is 57 asd 134 134 134 1 

Chilean Mun L 7s 60 asd 124 124 124; 
Colombia 3s 70 344 344 344 
Cordoba Prov 7a 42_ 99 984 99 
Costa Rica 7s 61_ 164 164 164 ! 
dub» 4M,s 77_ 77’, 77', 77*4 
Cuba 6Vis S3 _]0K'< 106’4 ]06l* ! 

Denmark 44s 62_ 224 224 224 
Denmark 6s 42 31 31 31 
Dominic 1st 64s 4Z__ 70 70 TO 
Dominic 54s 61 ext_ 694 694 694 
El Salvador 8s 48 ct_ 114 114 114 
Mexico 6s 45 assd _ 6 6 6 
Minas Geraes 84s 69_ 144 144 144 
New So Wales 6s 58 _ 61 60 61 
Panama 3V«s 94 A std... 574 574 574 
Panama 5s 63 st asd_ 574 574 574 
Pernambuco 7a 47_ 114 114 114 
Peru 1st 6i 60_ 94 9V* 91, 
Peru 2d 6« 61 _ 94 94 94 
Porto Alegre 74s 66_ 134 134 134 
Queensland 6s 47_ 58 58 58 
Rio da Jan 64» 83_ 12 12 12 
Rio de Jan 8s 46 _ 14 13', 134 
Rio Gr do Sul 7s 66_ 134 134 134 
Rio Grand do 8ul 8s 46.. 144 14J, 144 
Sao Paulo City 64s 57_ 144 144 14', 
Sao Paulo State 61 68_ 284 28 284 
Sao Paulo 8tate 7s 40_ 594 574 58 
Uruguay 44-44x78_ 55 55 55 
Warsaw 44s 56 assd .34 34 34 

DOMESTIC BONDS. 
Abltibl P&P fis 53 atd_ 61% 61% 61% 
Alleg Coro fis 44 mod_ 80 79% 79% 
Alleg Core 5a 49 mod_ 64% 64 64%' 
Alleg Coro 5s 60 mod_ 52% 52% 52% j 
Am ft Por Pwr 5s 2030— 66% 66% 66% j 
Am I OChem 5%l 48_103% 103% 103*, 1 

Am Inti 5%i 49 _ 98** 98% 98% : 

Am Tel ft Tel 3s 59_106% 106% 106*, 
Am Tel ATal 3>is 61 — 107% 107% 107% 
Am Tel ft Tel .Vis 96 107 106% 107 
Am Water Worm 9s 75_. 92 90 90 
Armour (Dell 1st 4s 55— 105 104** 105 
AT ft SPe 4s 1905-55— 102 102 102 
A T ft 8 Fe adj 4s 95 ... 90% 90% 90% 
AT&SFe adj 4s 95 std— 91% 91 91% 
A T ft S F gen 4s 95 —_ 108% 108% 108% 
Atlanta ft Birm 4s 33—- 27 26% 26*, 
Atl Coast List 4s 52_ 80% 80% 80% 
Atl Coast L elt 4s 52_ 70 70 70 
Atl Coast L 4V4S 04_ 64% 64% 64% 
Atl Coast L 5s 45 _ 98% 98% 98% 
Atl & Dan 1st 4a 48_ 36 35% 35% 
Atl ft Dan 2d 4s 48 _ 32 31 31 
Atl Gulf ft Win 5s 59—. 96 96 96 
B ft O 1st 48 48 _ 61% 61% 61*, 
a & O 1st 4s 48 std_ 64% 64% 64% 
BftOOTdOsstd_ 41% 41 41 
B ft O 95s A std_ 37% 37% 37% 
B ft O 95s C std_ 42% 41% 42 
B ft O 90s F std_ 37% 37% 37% 
B ft O 2000 D std-37% 37 37% 
BftO P L XftW Va 4s 51 54% 54% 54% 
B ft O SW 60s atd _ 47% 47% 47% 
Bang ft Arooa cn 4a 61— 56% 56% 56% 
Bang ft Aroos ev 4s 51 at 57 56% 56% 
Bang ft Aroos 6s 43- 98 97% 98 
Bell Tel Pa 5s 48 B_ 107*, 107 107 
Beth Steel 3s 90_101 101 101 
Beth Steel 3%l 52- 104% 104% 104% 
Blaw Knox 3%s 50_102% 102% 102', 
Boston ft Maine 4s 90 — 74% 74% 74% 
Boston ft Maine 4%s 70. 40% 39% 39% 
Boston ft Maine 5s 97 .. 78% 78% 78% 
Boston ft N T A L 4s 55- 20 20 20 
Bklyn Dn Gas 6s 45- 105 105 105 
Bklyn Un Gas 5s 50_ 81% 81% 81% 
Bklyn Un Gas 5s 57 B— 97% 97% 97% 
Buff Rocb ft P 67 stpd— 40% 39% 40 
Burl C R ft N 5s 34_ 8% 7% 7% 
Burl C R ft N 5s 34 et— 7% 7% 7% 
Bush Term 1st 4s 52_ 80% 80% 80% 
Bush Term cn fis 55- 62 62 62 
Canadian N R 4%s 51—. 106% 106% 106% 
Can N R 4 Vis 57_ 106 106 106 
Can N R 6s 69 July-107% 107 107% 
Can NR 6s 69 October— 110 110 110 
Can Pae db 4s pern_- 69% 68% 68% 
Car ft Gen fis 50_101' , 101% 101% 
Celanese Corp 3a 55-- 98% 98% 98% 
Celotex 4%s 47 w w- 96% 96% 96% 
CentGaen6s45 -.119% 18% 18% 
Cent Georgia Bs 89 C- 7% 7 7 
Cent Ga 6Via 69_ 7% 7% 7% 
Cent Ga Mobile 6s 46- 16% 16% 16% 
Cent N J ten fis 87_ 19% 19% 19*, 
Cent N J gn 6a 87 reg_ 17% 17% 17% 
Cent NTPv 3 Vis 62- 107% 107% 107% 
Cent Pacific lit rf 4a 49. 76% 76 76 
Cent Pacific 6s 90 — 57% 57% 67% 
Cent RR ft B Ga 6s 42.91 91 91 
Certalnteed deb 5 Vis 48- 85% 85% 87% 
Ches ft O 3V4i 96 X_103% 103% 103% 
Ches ft O gen 4Vis 92- 127% 127% 127% 
Cblcago ft Alton Sa 49— 22 21 21 Vi 
Chi Burl ft Quin 4a 68— 80% 80% 80% 
Chi Burl ft Quin 4Via 77. 71% 71 71 
Chi B ft Q rfg fis 71 A 79% 79 79% 
Chi B ft Q Q1 dlv 3 Vis 49 89% 89 89% 
C B ft Q 111 dlv 4s 49_ 93% 93% 93% 
Chl&Eastn Dime 97— 33% 32% 32% 
Chi Great West 4s 88 ... 67% 67 67 
Chi Gt West In 4Via 2038 39% 39 39% 
Chl Ind ft Lou B» 66_ 10 9% 9% 
Chl Ind ft L gen 6» 66 — 10% 10% 10% 
Chl M ft St P gen 4a 89.. 49% 48% 49% 
Chl M ft 8t P 4Vis 89 C— 61 50% 50% 
CMft StP4Vis89l- 51 50 50% 
Chl M « St P 4V*s 89 — 51% 60% 50% 
Chl Mil ft St Paul fis 76.. 17% 16% 16% 
C M ft St P adj Be 2000.. 3 2% 2% 
Chl ft NW gen 3Vis 87... S3 33 33 
Ohi ft NW gen «s 87_ 33% 33% 33% 
Chl ft NW 4Vii 2037_ 22% 22% 22% 
Chl ft NW 4Via 2037 C— 22% 22% 22% 
Chl ft NW ev 4Via 49- 2% 2 2 
Chl ft NW 4V*s 87_33% 33% 33% 
Chl ft NW gen 6a 87_ 35 34 34 
Chl ft NW rf 68 2037_22% 22% 22% 
Chl ft NW 6%J 39_ 40 39% 40 
ChlRlAPrtf 4i34_, 16% 16 15 
Chl RI ft P gen 4a 88— 28 27 27 
Chl RI ft P 4a 88 ct rg— 24% 24% 24% 
Chl R I ft P 4 Hi 62 A— 16% 16 16% 
Ohi RI ft P ev 4%s 60— 2% 2% 2% 
Chl St L ft NO M 4i 61— 55 54 55 
Chl TBftSlnefisSO — 63% 53% 53% 
Ohi Union Sta SVia 63_101% 101 101 
Chl Union 8ta 3%s 63 106% 106% 106% 

High. Low. Close. 
Chi* Wind ev 4s St... 96% 96 96% 
Chi A W Ind 4V«s 82_ 99% 99 99% 
Childs A Co 6s 43 _ 46% 45 46% 
Cln Dn Term 3%s 69 — 111 111 111 
C C C A 8t L rf 4%a 77— 51% 51% 61% 
Cleve El Ulum 3s 70 _106% 106% 106% 
Cleve On Term 4%s 77— 65% 65 65 
Cleve Dn Term 6s 73 ... 70% 70% 70% 
Cleve On Term 6%s 72.. 79% 79% 79% 
Colorado P A Ir 5s 43... 103 103 103 
Colo A South 4%• 80_ 23% 23 23 
Col G A I B» 62 Mar ... 95% 95 95% 
Columbia O A EA6a 61.. 91% 91% 91*4 
Cornel Msckay 69 w w_ 25 25 25 
Com with Ed 3%s 68_108% 108% 108% 
Comwlth Ed 3%s 68_109% 109% 109*. 
Cons Coal Del 5s 60_ 85% 85% 85% 
Cons id N Y 3V.8 46_102% 102% 102% 
Cons Ed N Y db 3%s 43.. 105 104% 104% 
Cons Ed N Y 3%s 56_104% 104% 104% 
Consol Rys 4s 54 _ 31% 31% 31% 
Consum Pwr 3 %s 66_ 107 107 107 
consum Pwr 3V.i 69_107% 107% 107% 
Consum Pwr 3Vis 65_108% 108% 108% 
Consum Pwr 3 %» 70_110 109% 110 
Cuba Nortbn 6%s 42 etf. 28% 28 28 
Cuba RR 7%s 46 etla- 28% 28% 28% 
Curtis Pub Co 3s 65_ 91% 91% 91% 
Del * Hud rf 4s 43__ 69% 58% 68% 
Denver A R G eon 4s 36. 17% 16% 17 
Den A R G 4%a 36_ 17% 17% 17% 
Denver A R O 6s 55_ 2% 2% 2% 
Den A R G W 6s 55 assd 2% 2% 2'. 
Den A R O W rf 6s 78— 17% 17 17% 
Detroit Edison 3s 70_103% 1J)3% 103% 
Det Edison 4S 65 ...110 110 110 
Duluth 8 8 * At 6s 37_ 25% 25% 25% 
Duauewe Lt 3%s 65 ... 108% 108% 108% 
Elec Auto Lite 2'/.s 50... 100% 100% 100% 
El P A SW rf 6s 65_ 68 68 68 
Erie RR 1st 4s96 B .. 92% 92 92 
Erie RR gen 4%s 2015 X 55% 54% 55 
Erie RR 4%s 67 A ._ 105 104*. 105 1 

Fairbanks Morse 4s 58... 107% 107'. 107% 
Firestone T A R ns 61_ 94% 94% 94% 
Fla East Cst Ry 6s 74_ 10 9% 10 
Francisco Sugar os 86— 78% 78% 78% 
Gen Steel Cast 5%s 49— 96% 96 96% 
Georgia A Ala 5» 45_ 20-% 20% 20% 
Ga Caro A Nor 6s 34- 31% 31% 31% 
Goodrich 4'/.s 56_100% 99% 100% 
Grt Nor Ry 3%s 67_ 77% 76% 77% 
Grt Nor Ry 4s 46sG_ 97% 97% 97% 
Grt Nor Ry 4s 46 H. ... 96% 96% 96% 
Grt Nor Ry 1st 4V«s 6I_. 107% 107% 107% 
Grt Nor Ry 4%s 76_ 87% 87% 87% 
Grt Nor Ry 4%s 77_ 86% 86 86 
Grt Nor Ry 6s 73_ 95*. 95% W5% 
Grt Nor Ry 6%s 52_101% 101% 101% 
Green Bsy AW deb B... 8% 7% 7% 
Gull M A O in 2016 A ... 56% 56 56% 
Gulf M A O ref 4s 75 B_. 73% 72*. 73% 
Gulf Slates St 4%s 61_103% 103% 103% 
Har River A P 4s 64_ 79% 79 79% 
Hoe R 1 st mig 44s _ 101 101 101 
Housatome cn 5s 37_ 84% 83% 83% 
Hudson Coal 6i 62 A__ 42 40% 41% 
Hud A Man lnc 5s 67_ 13 12% 12% 
Hud A Man ref 6s 67 __ 48*. 47% 48 
Illinois Bell Tel 2%s 81.. 101% 101% 101% 
111 Cent 3%s 52 _ 45% 45 45% 
□lmois Central 4s 52_ 52 51% 52 
Illinois Central 4a 83... 49% 48% 48% 
Illinois Central ref 4» 56 48% 47% 48 
mmols Central 4%s 66 49 48 48% 

i Illinois Central ref 5s 65 56% 56% 56% 
111 Cent St L3s 51 .. 48% 48% 48% 
ICCAStLNO 4%s 63 47% 46% 46% 
I C C A St L N O 5a 63 A 51% 51% 51% 
Interlake Iron 4a 47_100% 100% 100% 
Int Ort Nor 5s 50 B_ 17 16% 16% 
Int Grt Nor 6s 56 C_ 17 17 17 
Int Grt Nor lit 6i 52- 19% 18% 18% 
Int Grt Nor adj 6s 52_2 1% 1% 
Int Hydro Eec 6s 44_ 24% 24 24 
Int Paper 1st 6s 47_104% 104% 104% 
Int Paper ref 6s 66_104% 104 104% 
Int T A T 4 %s 62_ 52 51% 51% 
Int T A T 5s 65_ 54% 53% 51 
James F A C 4s 59_ 51% 51 51 
Kans Clt Ft S A M 4s 36 52% 51 % 51 % 
Kansas City So 3s 60 64% 64% 64% 
Kansas City So rl 5s 50 73% 73% 73% 
Kansas City Term « 60, 109% 109% 109% 
Ky Ind Term 4%s 61- 43% 43', 43% 
Laclede Oas 6a 39_ 99% 99% 99% 
Laclede Gaa 6s 42-- 97% 97% 97% 
Laclede Gas 5%s 53 —_ 75% 74% 75 
Laclede Oas 5%a 60 D-_. 75 74% 74% 
Laclede Gas 6s 42 A_ 94% 94 94% 
Lautaro Nitrate 75s- 35% 35*, 35% 
Lehigh CAN 4%s 54 A. 77% 77% 77% 
Leh CAN 4%s 54 C — 77% 76% 77% 
Leh Vei Coel 5s 54 std 80 80 80 
Leh Vel Coel os 64 

" 

46 66 66 
Leh Val Coal 5s 74 std.66 66 66 
Lehish Val Bar 6s 64- 49% 49% 49% 
Leh Val N Y 4%s 50_ §2 52 52 
Leh Val RR 41 2003 std 35% 35 35% 
L V RR cn 4%S 2003 std- 38% 37’, 38% 
Leh V RR 6s 2003 std— 42% 42% 42% 
Leh Val Term 6s 51_ 60% 60 60 
Llgf A Myers 5s 51-122% 122% 122% 
Long Isl re( 4s 49 97 97 97 
Long Island rf 4s 48 std. 96% 96'* 96% 
Lorillard 7s 44 113% 113% 113% 
Louisiana A Ark 6a 69 S3*« 83% 83% 
Loulsrllle A N 3%« 2003 84% 84% 84% 
Lou A Nash 4*',«2003-- 97% 97% 97% 

[ Lou A Nash 6s 2003 — 103** 103** 103% 
L AN 8o Mon Jt 4s 52 — 88% 88% 88% 
Maine Cent RR4%s 60- 55 55 55 
Market 8t Ry 5s 45_ 77 77 7T 
Mich Cons Gas 4s 63_105% 105% 105% 
Mid RR N J 5s 40 _ 40% 40% 40% 
Mil Spa A NW 41 47_ 28% 28% 28% 
Minn St L 4s 49.„ 3% 3 3 
M St PASS Men 4S 38 13% 13% 13% 
M St P A 88 M cn 5s 38. 13% 13% 13% 
M St P A 8SM 5s 38 gtd- 13% 13% 13% 
MStPASSM6%s49. 1% 1% 1% 
M St P A S 8 M 6a 46--- 6 6 6 

Mo 111 5s 69 __ 100 97 100 
Mo K AT 1st 4s 90- 43 42 42% 
Mo K A T 4s 62 B- 32% 31% 32 
Uo K A T 4%s 78- 34% 33 33% 
Mo K A T 5s 62 A_ 39% .38% 38% 
Mo K A T ad] 5s 67- 17% 16% 17% 
Mo Pac 4s 75_ 4 .3% 4 
Mo Pac 5s 65 A_ 31% 31 .31% 
Mo Pac 5s 77 F_ 32% 31 31 
Mo Pac 6« 77 F etls_ 30% 30% 30% 
Mo Pac 6S 78 G_ 32 31 31 
Mo Pac 5s 80 H_ 31** 31% 31% 
Mo Pac 5s 81 I- 32% 31 31% 
Mo Pae 5%s 49_ 1% 1% 1% 
BAonong P S 4%a 60_109% 109% 109% 
Mont Pwr 3%i 60_105% 106% 105% 
Morris A liBVil 2000— 43% 42% 42% 
Morris A Es 4 V,s 55_ 41 40 40% 
Morris A Ka 6s 56 46% 45% 45% 
Mount StT*T3V«i«8. 1074 1074 1074 
Nashville C ft L 4S 78- *>74 674 67V. 
Natl Dairy 34s 60_ 1054 1044 1044 
National Distill 34s <8— 1024 1024 1^24 
New En* RR 4s 45_ 69 69 69 
New Ena RR 5s 45__ 74 73 734 
New Orl G N R 5s 83_ 81 81 81 
New Orl ft N 44s 52_ 81 81 81 
New Orl Ter 1st 4s 63—. 78 774 774 
New Orl T ft U 5s 54 B-. 484 48V. 484 
N O T ft M 64s 64_ 504 494 504 
NT Central 3 y.s 52_ 584 584 584 
N T Central 34a 46- 954 954 954 
N T Central con 4s 98-— 64 534 534 
N T Central 44a 2013 A 514 504 504. 
N T Central ref 5s 2013 564 564 564 
N T Chi ft 8t L 44s78._ 684 684 684 
N T Chi ft St L 64s 74 A 824 814 824 
N T Conn 1st 34a 65— 100 100 100 
N Y Dosk 4s 51 624 624 624 
N Y Edison 34s 65_ 1074 1074 1074 
NYGEHftP4s49-1124 1124 1124 
N Y L ft Wn 44s 73_ 624 624 624 
N T N H ft H 34s 47- 324 324 324 
N Y N H ft H 84s 54_ 33 33 33 
NYNH&H 34s 56_ 33 33 33 
N Y N H ft H 4l 65_ 34 334 334 
N Y N H ft H 4s 56_ 34 34 34 
N Y N H ft H 4s 57_ 7 7 7 
N Y N H ft H 44s 67_ 394 374 384 
N Y N H ft H cl 6s 40_ 544 534 534 
N Y N H ft H CV 6s 48—. 41 40 40 
N Y O ft W aen 4s 55_ 24 24 24 
N T O ft W ref 4a 92_ 64 64 64 
N Y Putnam 4s 93_ 46*. 464 464 
N Y Queens 34s 65_ 1094 1094 1094 
N Y Steam 34s 63_ 1054 105 105 
N Y Tel 3V,s 67- 1084 108H 1084 
N Y W ft B 44a 46- 44 4 4 44 
Nla« Palls P 34s 66- 1094 1094 1094 
Nlaaara Share 64s 50— 1024 1024 1024 
Norfolk South’n 44i 98- 74 74 74 
Norfolk Sou cv 5s 2014— 224 224 224 
Norf ft W 1st 4s 96 1254 1254 1254 
North American 34a 49. 103 103 103 
North American 4s 59— 1034 1034 1034 
Northn C R 44s 74_ 1124 1124 112'. 
Norn Pae an 3s 2047_ 434 43 434 
Norn Pae 4s 97 _ 764 764 764 
Nor’nPae 4s 97 re*_ 72 714 72 
Norn Pac 44s 2047_ 544 634 534 
Norn Pae 5s 2047 C_ 594 59". 594 
Norn Pac 5l 2047 D_ 594 59 594 
Norn Pac 8s 2047_ 694 694 694 
Olfeen L C 4s 48_ 84 84 84 
Ohio Edison 3%l 72_ 109 109 109 
Ohio Edison 4s 65_ 1074 1074 1074 
Ore* RR ft N 4s 46_ 1074 1074 1074 
Ore* Short Lina 6k 46— 1124 1124 1124 
Orec Wash RR 4s 61_ 105 1044 1044 
Otis Steel 44s 62 A- 914 91 914 
Paelflc O ft E 34s 66_ 1064 1064 1064 
Pae Q ft E 4a 64_1114 1114 1114 
Paelflc Mo lit 4* 38_ 86 86 86 
PaeT*Trt»4a66B... 1074 1074 1074 
Panhandla EPftL 3a 60_. 102 102 102 
Paramount Piet 4156— 1004 1004 1004 
Parmelea 6« 44 464 464 464 
Penn Co 4s 52 E.- 107 1064 107 
Pennsylvania Co 4i 63— 1024 1024 1024 
Pans P ft L 84s 69_ 1064 1064 1064 
Penn P ft L 44s 74_1024 1024 1024 
Penn RR 34i 52_ 864 86 86 

Hl*h. Low. Close 
Penn RR 3%s 70_ 93 92* 83 
Penn RR 4s 48_110*110 110 
Penn RR 4y.e 81_ 100 99* 100 
Penn RR 4*s 80_121 121 121 ! 
Penn RR ten 4*s 65- 104* 104 104* 
Penn RR deb 4*s 70_ 91 90* 91 
Penn RR ten 5s 68-110* 110* 110* 
Peoples OLAC 6s 47... 112* 112* 112* 
Peoria A ■ lne 4s 90_ 6* 6* 8a. 
Pera Marquette 4s 66 .. 64 63* 64 
Pere Marquette 4*s 80.. 64 63* 63a, 
Pere Marquette 6a 66... 73 73 73 
Phelpa Dodge 8*i 52 .. 105 105 105 
Philadelphia Co 4y«« 61. 95* 95 95* 
Phlla Bee 3*a 67 _110* 110* 110* 
Phlla R C A Ir 5a 73_ 28* 28* 28* 
Phlla R C ft Ir 6a 49_ 8* 8* 8* 
Phillips Pet l*/« 61_ 99* 99* 99* 
P C C ft St L 4*a 77_101* 101* 105* 
P C C A St L 5s 76 B_ 107* 107* 107* 
Pitta A W Va 4*s 68 A.. 60* 60* 60* 
Pitta A W Va 4*a 69 B.. 60* 60* 60* 
Pitta A W Va 4*8 60 C.. 611, 60* 60* 
Portland Qen I 4*a 60.. 81 80* 80* 
Reading Jer C 4i 61_ 75* 75* 75a. 
Reading R 4*a 97 A- 80'/. 80 80* 
Remlnatn Rand 3*a 66. 97* 97* 97* 
Republic Steel 4*a 61... 102* 102* 102a. 
Republic Stl 6*s 64_ 105* 105V, 105* 
Rio Or June 5s 39_ 60 50 50 
Rio Or W lit 4a 39_ 60 49* 49* 
Rio Or W col 4a 49 A_ 21»i 21* 21* 
RI Aft 14*8 34 _ 15 15 15 
St L I M S R ft O 4a 33 74* 73* 73* 
8 L I M S R ft G 4i 33 ct. 73* 73* 73* 
St L San FT 4a 60 A_ 16 15* 15* 
8t L San Pr 4a 60 et_ 15». 15* 154. 
St LSan Pr 4*s 78_ ]7* 16* 16* 
St L 8 P 4*s 78 et at_ 16* IS* 16* 
8t L Ban Pr 6a 60 B_ 17* 17* 17* 
St LSW 1st 4s 89_ 79* 79* 79* 
St L SW 2d 4a 89_ 70* 70* 70* 
St LSW 6a 62 _ 47* 47 47* 
St LSW ref 6s 90_ 27* 27 27 
St P K St L 4 *i 41- 11* 11* 11* 
St Paul On Depot 3a 71 .. 103 103 103 
Seaboard Air Line 4a 60. 17* 17 17 
Seaboard A L 4s 50 stp._ 16* 16 16 
Seaboard A L ref 4s 69.. 8a. 8* 8* 
Seabd A L rf 4s69etfs— 8 7* 8 
Seaboard A Leon 6a 45- 10* 10 10 
Seaboard A L 6i 45 et .. 9* 9* 9* 
Seabd A L Fla 6s 35 A et. 8* 8* 8’, 
Sea A L Fla 6s 36 B ctfs. 8* 8* 8* 
Shell Onion 011 2'ia 54_. 97* 97* 97* 
Shell On Oil 2V.s 61_ 98* 98* 98* 
Soconr Vac 3s 64 105* 105* 105* 
So Ball T ft T 3* 79_ 104* 104* 104* 
So Bell T A T 3*1 62... 107S 107* 107* 
So Colo Pwr 8a 47 A ... 105% 105% 105% 
Southern Pacific 3%» 4fl. 85% 84% 85 
Southn Pacific col 4a 48. 62% 62% 62% 
Southn Pacific ref 4a 55. 69% 69 69 
Southn Pacific 4Vat 68.. 56% 56 56 
Southn Pacific 4%| 69_ 65% 54% 54% 
Southn Pacific 4%a 81.. 55% 54% 54% 
So Pacific Orel 4 %s 77.. 57 56% 56% 
So Pacific 8 P Tel 4s 60 .. 85% 85% 85% 
Southern Rairwar 4a 56. 67% 67% 67% 
Southern Railway 6s 94. 90% 90% 90% 
Southern Rt ten 6s 58.. 88% 87% 87% 
Southern Rt 6%a 66_ 92% 92 92 
So Rr St L die 4s 51_ 86 86 86 
8W Bell Tel 3s 68 C_105% 105% 105% 
SW Bell Tel 3%s 64_110% 110% 110% 
Spokane Int 4%a 2013 33% 33% 33% 
Stand Oil of Cal 3%« 66 102 101% 102 
Stand Oil N J 2%a 53_ 105 104% 105 
Stand Oil N J 3a 61_104% 104% 104% 
8tudebaker ev Ca 45_109% 109% 109% 
Ter RR As St L 4s 63_109% 109% 109% 
Texas Corp 3l 69- 105% 105% 105% 
Texas Coro 3a 65_105'* 105 105 
Texaa 4t Pacific 6a 77 B.. 69 69 69 
Texas As Pacific 5a 79 C. 69 68% 68% 
Texaa & Pacific 5a 80 D. 68% 68% 68% 
Third Avenue 4a 60 51 50% 50% 
Third Avenue lat 6a 37.. 100% 100% 100% 
Third Avenue adl 6a 60.. 14% 14% 14% 
Onion Elec Mo 3%s 71._ 108% 108% 108*. 
On Oil (Calif) 3a 59_ 99% 99% 99% 
On Pacific 3%e 7,_ 98 97% 98 
Onion Pacific 3%» 80 ... 105% 105% 105% 
Onion Pacific lat 4s 47.. 108% 108% 108% 
Onited Biscuit 3%a 55_106% 106% 106% 
Onited Drux 5a 53 .. 92% 92% 92% 
Onited StockTda 4%s 61. 93% 93% 93% 
Utah L & T 5s 44 _ 98 97% 97% 
Otah Power & L 5a 44— 98 97% 97% 
Va Iron C At CBa 49_ 75 75 75 
Va Rt lat 3%a 68_107% 107% 107% 
Wabash 4a 71 w. 1_ 77 76% 76% 
Wabash 4%l 91 w.l_ 38% 38% 38% 
Wabash 4%s 78 C et aad 25% 25% 25% 
Wabash lit 5a 39 et_ 85 85 85 
Wabash 5s 8(BD_ 26% 26% 26% 
Wabash 5s 80 D et asd.. 26% 26% 26% 
Walworth 4s 55_ 86 86 86 
Warner Bros 6s 48_100% 100% 100% 
Warren Broa 6a 41_ 95 95 95 
Westchestr L in 3%a 67. 108% 108% 108% 
Westchester L 5a 50_ 119 119 119 
West Shore lat 4s 2361.. 49 48 49 
West Sh lit 4s 2361 ri.. 45% 45% 45*, 
West Pac 5s 46 A 31% 31 31 
Western Pae 6a 46 A asd 31% 30», 31 
Western Onion 4%a 60.. 82% 82% 82% 
Western Onion 5a 61_ 86% 86% 86', 
Western Onion 5s 60_ 82% 82% 82% 
Westinihse Elei 2%a 61. 101% 101% 101% 
Wheelmi Steel 3%a 66.. 92% 92% 92% 
Wilson As Co 4a 65 _ 105 104% 104% 
Wfa Cent 1st in 4s 49—. 47 46% 46% 
Wia C S A D T 4s 36_ 19 19 19 

1 Tiatwn S * T 3%s 60_ 99% 99% 99% 
Younistown S At T 4a 48 102 102 102 

Larger Crop Acreage 
Seen in Maryland 
By the Associated Press. 

COLLEGE PARK. Md March 27. 
! —The total acreage of Maryland 
spring-planted crops will be slightly 
larger than that of last year, it was 
indicated in the March l survey of 
the Maryland Crop Reporting 
Service. 

"The intended acreages of com, 
oats, oarley. soybeans and tame hay 
are expected to be larger than last 

; year,” the service said. "Other 
j spring-planted crops are expected to 

be the same." 

United Gas Reveals 
Decline in Earnings 
By the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA. March 27—The 
United Gas Improvement Co. and 
subsidiaries reported net income for 
1941 of $20,607,668, equal to 77 cents 
per common share, compared with 
$26,393,601, or $1.03 per common 

share, for 1940. 

Odd-Lot Dealings 
PHILADELPHIA. March 17 The 

Securities Commission reported today these 
transactions bv customers with odcl-ku 
dealers or specialists on the New York 
Stock Exchange for March Irt; 1.7T0 pur- 
chases involving 41,041 shares: 1.7Bit sales 
involving 42.8R1 shares. Including 50 short 
aales involving 1.301 shares. 

Stock Averages 
30 18 18 00 

• Indus. Ralls. Util. Stks 
Net change. —.5 —.3 —.2 —.3 
Today, Close 49.3 15.8 •23.1 34.4 
Prev. day.. 49.8 16.1 23.3 34.7 
Month ago. 52.3 17.1 25.7 36.9 
^ear ago... 58.1 16.5 33.5 41.4 
1942 high- 56.0 17.6 27.3 38.7 
1942 low... 48.7 15.6 23.1 34.3 
1941 high- 63.9 19.0 35.5 45.0 
1941 low— 51.7 13.4 24.5 35.4 

64-Stock Range Since 1927: 
1838-40. 1932-37. 1927-29. 

High ... 54.7 75.3 157.7 
Low_ 33.7 16.9 61.8 

•New 1942 low. 
(Complied by the Associated Press ) 

Bond Averages 
2n 10 10 10 

Ralls. Indust. Util. P an. 
Net change. —.1 unc. —.5 unc. 

Today, close 65.3 103.1 *95.5 44.8 
Prev. day 65.4 103.1 96.0 44.8 
Month ago. 64.5 103.1 96.0 44.0 
Year ago .. 64.6 104.3 101.3 45.2 
1942 high- 65.6 1035 100.6 46.0 
1942 low... 60.8 102 6 95.5 41.5 
1941 high.. 66.5 105.4 1023 51.4 
1941 low— 58.3 102.9 98.9 38.0 

14 Lew-Yield Bondi. 
Close_112.2 Prev. day. 112.1 
M’nth ago 112.2 Year ago. 112.5 
1942 high. 113.1 1942 low.. 111.7 
1941 high. 115.1 1941 low.. 112.1 

•New 1942 low. 
(Compiled by the Associated Frees ! 

Blue Chip Declines 
Chill Sentiment 
In Stock Market 

Losses of Fractions 
To More Than $2 
Recorded at Close 

By VICTOR EUBANK, 
Associated Preea Financial Writer. 

NEW YORK. March 27.—Blu# 
Chips sounded an off-color note In 
today's stock market and leaders 
generally Joined the indigo chorus. 

At the start sporadic recovery at- 
tempts were more or less feeble 
and by midday declines were well 
spread over the ticker tape. Few 
comebacks were in order during the 
latter part of the proceedings and 
minus marks of fractions to 2 or 

more points were widely distributed 
at the close. 

Aside from a lively few minutes at 
the half-way stretch, dealings were 

even more sluggish than in the pre- 
vious session. Transfers approxi- 
mated 300.000 shares. 

Brokers blamed the day's retreat 
largely to lightening of commitments 
for week end insurance. In addi- 
tion some bearishness cropped up 
on bulletins telling of Japanese 
warships in or approaching the In- 
dian Ocean and persistent appre- 
hension over taxes and Federal con- 
trols. Assistant Attorney General 
Thurman Arnold’s testimony before 
a Senate committee on Standard Oil 
of New Jersey's foreign cartel rela- 
tions hardly was pleasing to finan- 
cial quarters. 

Softness of American Telephone, 
which hit a new bottom since 1938, 
tended to dampen speculative and 
investment spirits. 

Others at new lows for 1942 or 

longer included Anaconda. Chesa- 
peake <fc Ohio, Westinghou.se and 
Woolworth. 

Under water the greater part of the 
day were Allied Chemical. Eastman 
Kodak, American Can. Santa Fe, 
Standard Oil <New Jersey*. Du 
Pont, Union Carbide, Dow Chem- 
ical, Montgomery Ward. General 
Motors, J. C. Penny, Bethlehem, 
Douglas Aircraft and J. I. Case. 

Chrysler edged into new high 
ground for the year in the first hour, 
but backed down later. 

Rail Bonds Irregular. 
Railroad bonds turned irregular 

toward the close of the market, soma 

| leaders losing early gains and drop- 
| ping under Thursday’s closing prices. 

Selected issues held their ground 
or added fractions, but the rising 

; power exhibited early in the week 
was lacking. 

Missouri-Kansas-Texas "A" 5s of 
'62 and Lehigh Valley stamped 4s 

: held above previous levels and were 
joined in minor advances by such in- 

| dustrials and utilities as Columbia 
1 Gas & Electric 5s of 61. Western 
! Union 5s, Shell Union 2’?s, and Lac- 

j lede Gas 5'■is. 
Among early gainers which lost 

ground were Milwaukee 5s. in sizable 
volume. Erie 4>is of 2015, Interna- 
tional Telephone 5s and Southern 
Pacific 4'2s of '69. 

London Market 
Steady After 
Dull Session 

By the Associated Press. 
LONDON. March 27.—The stock 

market took a straight and narrow 

path today, closing steady after a 

quiet session. 
Trade observers said the market 

appeared to be awaiting develop- 
ments in Burma and the expected 
statement of Sir Stafford Cripps on 
India. 

British funds held about un- 

| changed, industrials showed a firm- 
er tendency and home rails were 

steady. Oil shares eased slightly 
j and Kaffirs were dull with spotty 
weakness. 

Production Board Extends 
Chromium Restrictions 
By the Associatea Pres*. 

The War Production Board yester- 
day prohibited the use of rtiromium 
in the manufacture of roofing mate- 
rials, glass and ceramics where it 
is used as a coloring agent, and in 
soap, where it is a bleach for certain 

| oils. 
Other restrictions were laid down 

on chromium consumption in the 
I chemical industry, but no metal- 
; lurgical uses were affected. 

Production of chromic acid, used 
for chrome plating, was restricted 

i to 80 per cent of the amount used in 
i the year ending June 30, 1941. 
Chromium pigment was restricted 

: to 90 per cent, as was the use of 
chromium for leather tanning. 

Other chemical uses of chromium 
were ordered held to the monthly 
usage in the year ending June 30. 
1941. and chromium used to make 
wood resistant to insects and bac- 
teria was restricted to orders having 
military priorities ratings of A-10 
or higher. 

Use of aluminum, crude rubber, 
nickel and chromium in the manu- 
facture of flashlights also was pro- 
hibited. 

Effective Tuesday, the order will 
require flashlight manufacturers to 

| limit production to 1940 levels, and 
; use a variety of substitute mate- 
rials such as plastics, glass, hard 
paper or synthetic resin. 

Treasury to Pay Off 
Short-Term Bills 
By the Associated Press. 

The Treasury has arranged the 
maturities of its short-term bill 
borrowings so that it will pay off be- 
tween $450,000,000 and $600,000,000 
of this type of debt during the week 
of June 15, when second-quarter in- 
come tax payments will be due. 

This follows a practice initiated 
last week intended to minimize the 
fluctuations of money markets dur- 
ing weeks of unusually heavy tax 
collections. 

Money in Circulation 
Drops After Climb 
By the Associated Press. 

Money in circulation has declined 
for two consecutive weeks, indicat- 
ing definite break in the recent trend 
which sent the total of money up- 
wards in sharp weekly jumps to a 

record sum of about $11,500,000,000. 
Annual Income tax payments ap- 

parently helped break the series 
of rises, which had been attributed 
partly to increased business and 
partly to hoarding. 

Brother, can yon save a dime, y 
so, buy a Defense Stamp. 



$3.92 a Share Earned 
By American Viscose 
In Last Year 

Result Slightly Above 
$3.85 a Share Net 
Recorded in 1940 

By the Associated Prc««. 
NEW YORK, March 27.—American 

Viscose Corp. reported 1941 net in- 

come of $7,993,598. or $3.92 a share of 

common stock, compared with $7,-, 
884,677 or $3.85 a share in the previ- > 

our year, on the present share basis. 

American Petroleum. 
The 1941 net profit of Pan-Amer- 

ican Petroleum & Transport Co. was 
$6,827,491 or $1.45 a common share, 
compared with $5,626,083 or $1.19 a 

share in the previous year. 
Munsingwear, Inc. 

Munsingwear, Inc., reported net | 
profit for 1941 was $400,657, equal to, 
$2.86 a common share, compared 
with $88,460 or 63 cents a share in, 
1940. 

Chicago Grain 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, March 27.—Wheat 
prices sagged almost a cent a bushel 
today, carrying other grains lower 

after a vain attempt to extend yes- 
terday’s rally early in the session. 

Traders said the market continued 
to suffer from lagging flour and 
milling demand. Bearish factors 
were the new crop outlook, which is 

generally favorable, and the un- 

usually limited amount of storage 
space open at this time of year, due 
to a record-breaking carryover. 

Wheat closed 4-\ cent lower 
than yesterday. May, 1.25s*-4: July, 
1.274-4; corn unchanged to n8 
off. May, 874-4; July, 894-4: oats 

unchanged to 4 up; soybeans, 3»-4 
lower; rye, V«-4 down. 

WHEAT—Open. High. Low Close. 
May __ 1.264 1 264 1.254 1.264-4 
July __ 1284 1.284 1274 1 274-4 
Beptember 1 304 1 304 1 29'. 1294 

CORN— 
May .88 .88 .874 .874-4 
July 904 904 894 .804-4 
September. 92 .924 .9l4 .914 

OATS— 
M»y_ .554 .554 .544 .544 
July_ .544 544 .544 .54 4 
September .554 .554 -55 .554 

SOYBEANS— 
May, old 1.874 1.874 1.854 1 854 
May, new__ ..... 1.874 
July. old.. 1.90 1.90 1.884 1.884-4 
July. new.. ._ 1.894 
October... 1.83 1.834 1.814 1.824 

RYX— 
May_ .784 79 .78 .784-4 
July_ .82 82 804 814-4 
Beptember .844 .844 .834 .834-4 

LARD— 
May_ _ _ 12*2 
July... __ _ _ 12.82 
Beptember _ 12.82 

Chieage Caeh Market. 
Wheat. No. 2 hard, 1.244: No 2 mixed. 

1.244. Corn, No. 4 mixed, 78: No 1 yel- 
low, 884: No. 2. 85-86: No. 3. 81-834: 
No. 4, 794-82: sample (trade yellow. 70; 
No. 3 white. 98-99. Oats, No 2 mixed, 
56: No. 3. 55; No. 1 white, 674: No. 2, 
674; sample grade white. 52. Barley, 
malting. 82-1.01, nominal: feed and screen- 

ings. 65-65. nominal. Soybeans, No. 3 
yellow, 1.814; No. 4. 1.744. 

Pennroad Corp. Names 
Two New Directors 
By the Associated Press. 

WILMINGTON. Del., March 27.— 
Pennroad Corp. stockholders yester- 
day named two new directors and 
re-elected three members of the 
present board. The new directors 
are former United States Senator 
Daniel O. Hastings, Wilmington, 
and Carroll Dunham, III, New York. 

Directors re-elected are George W. 
Bovenizer, New York: John H. Ma- 
son, Philadelphia, and Herbert A. 
May, Pittsburgh. 

Washington Exchange 
Capital Traction 1st 5s—$500 at 105. 

BONDS 
PUBLIC UTIL ITT. 

Bid. Asked. 
Am T * T conv deb 3s 1968 108 107 
Anaeostia it Pot 6s 1949 __ 105 108 
An» A Pot Guar 5s 1949 11214 114 
Ana & Pot Mod 33/«s 1951.. 105 
Can Traction 1st 5s 1947.. 105 
City & Suburban 6s 1948 106 108 
City & Sub Mod 33«s 1951 105 >4 
Georgetown Oas 1st 6s 1981 120 -- 

Pot Elec Pow 3V«s 1988... in8>4 
Washington Gas 5s 1980 _124 
Wash Rwy * Elec 4s 1951.. 108 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Tar Rf*W Cb 1st 4V*s 1948. 10214 

STOCKS 
PUBLIC UTILITY. 

Bid Asked. 
Amer Tel * Tel <9) •lift** 
Capital Transit ipi 25) *20 -1 
W * W Steamboat (+4> 80 
Pot Elec Pow 6% pfd («) 113'A 
Pot El Pwr hl 2rr pfd (5 60) lit 114 
Wash Gas Lt com (1.50)._ 15 lo 
Wash Gas Lt pfd (4.50) 02 08 
Wash Ry & El com ig-40) 510 810 
Wash Ry A El pfd (5)-110 115 

BANK AND TRUST COMPANY 
Amer Sec A Tr Co (e8i 195 200 
Bank of Bethesda (t.75) ... 30 
Capital ( + 8) _ 176 
Com A Savings (ylO.OO)..-*325 
Liberty ( + 8) _ 172 200 
Lincoln (h5) -210 
Natl Sav A Tr ( + 4.00) 200 *. 

Pr Georges Bk A Tr (1.00). *20'/* 24 
Riggs (elO) _ 275 295 
Riggs pfd (51 -101 
Washington <8> -100 
Wash Loan A Tr (e8> _ 205 

FIRE INSURANCE 
American (t«> -125 
Firemen's < 1.40) -tl'/s 
National Union (.75)- 13(4 

TITLE INSURANCE. 
Columbia (k.30i _ ... 14 17 
Real Estate (m6) __ 15,(4 ISO 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Carnal Corp (2.00) --- *20 
Gartinckel com (.70) *,’« g 
Garfinck cu cv pf (1 50) *28'4 28 
Lanston Monotype (1.001. 2214 
Lincoln Serv com (1.251 15 1, 
Line Svc 7(5> Pr Pf (3.50) 38 4. 
Mergenthaler Lino (al.OO). 3'- 33 
Natl Mtge A Inv pfd <.40* 45» 
Peoples Dr com new (1.801 *1P — 

Real Est M A G pfd ( + .50). 7Vs 
Security Storage (t50)__ 8, — 

Ter Ref A Wh Corp (3) «0 5.> 
Wdwd A Loth com ip) 30). .38'4 42 
Wdwd A Lothrop pfd (7).. 119 ... 

• Ex dividend. * Plus extras a Paid so 

far this year, e 2'- extra, h So.(10 extra, 
k 20c extra, m S1.50 extra, p Paid in 
1941. g$5.00 extra paid December 29. 
1941. y $10.00 extra. 

U. S. Treasury Notes 
NEW YORK. March 27 UP)-—Price* 

huoted in dollars and thirty-seconds: 
Approx. 

Pet Mo. Year. Bid. Asked, yield. 
T Sept., 1942_101 101.2 
114 Dec., 10*3_101.8 101.10 
•*4 Mch., 1943_ 100.8 100.10 .38 
IV, June, 1943_101.1 101.3 .21 
] Sept., 1943_101.1 101.3 .-6 
1<4 Dec 1943- 101.13 101.14 .27 
J Mch., 1944_ 101.9 101.11 -31 

*4 June. 1944.. 100.28 100.28 .35 
1 Sept., 1944 101.14 101.17 .37 
eJi Sept.. 1944 99.39 100 .,5 

34 Mch., 1945- 100.31 101.1 .40 

•>, Dec., 1945 99.21 99.23 .83 
*1 Mch.. 194(1 09.30 100 1.00 

•Subject to Federal taxes, but not to 
State income taxes. 

Baltimore Stocks 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

BALTIMORE. March 27.— 
Bales. STOCKS High Low Close. 

21 Balto Transit pf 4*4 4*4 4*4 
831 Consol Pow com 41 40*« 404» 

35 Consol Pw 4% pf 98*4 98*4 98% 
lOOMerch A Miners 25 25 25 
330 New Amster Cas 18 17T4 18 
300 Owinxs Mis Distil .80 .80 .80 

90 U S Fidal A Guar 24V, 34Vi 24y. 
BONDS. 

>45000 Balt Tr db 4s A 49V4 49V» 49V4 
1300 Balto Trn* 5s A 67V4 67 67 

{ 
“- 

Commodity Prices 
NEW YORK. March 27.—The Associated 

Frees weighted wholesale price index of 36 
commodities today advanced to 98.31, new 
1942 high Previous day. 98 17: week ago, 
*7.55; month ago, PH.97; year ago. 80.75. 

1942. J 941. 1940. 1933-39. 

Elfh 98.17 95.12 78.25 98 14 
jw 95 54 77.03 88.8» 41.44 
(1938 iman equals 100.) 

I NEW YORK CURB MARKET 
C ■ Direct to The Star 
DlOCKS ly Priveta Wire 

Stoe* end Bale*— 
_ 

Dividend Rate. Add 00 Hlfh.Low. Close. 
Ainsworth 1.2St— 1 6V4 6% 6% 
Als Power pf (7) 60s 96% 95% 95% 
Allied Prod A (1 75) 25» 22% 22% 22% 
Alum Co of Am le 100* 89% 88 88 
Alum Co pf <8> 100* 111% 111 111 
Am C P * L (A) 3d. 150s 5% 5% 6% 
A C P&L A n 2.76d 600s 6% 5 5 
Am Cvnsmld B .60* 15 31% 31% 31% 
Am Export .60e_ 2 20% 20% 20% 
AmOsietl.tOs.. 6 15% 15% 15% 
Am General (,15c)- 1 1% 1% 1% 
Am Hard Rub 25e 1 12% 12% 12% 
Am Lt & Trae 1.20. 4 8 8 8 
Am Maracaibo_ 4 % % % 
Am Repub .351_ 10 6% 5 5 
Am Superpw 1st pf. 125s 39 38% 38% 
Ark Nat Gas (A) 1 % % % 

! Ark Nat Gas pf.00c. 17 7 7 
| ArkPAtL pf <7>_10s 76% 76% 76% 

Aro la-lip < .65*)_ 17 7 7 
Asso G A E (A) (r>- 1 a A A 
Atlas Corn war ... 2 % % % 
Atlas Plywood (2).. 1 14% 14% 14% 
Babcock & Wil .50e_ 3 25% 24% 24% 

| Baldwin Loco war 2 3'a 3V4 
Baldwin L pf (2.10) 60s 30% 30% 30% 

| Beech Aircraft ... 1 8s* 8% 8% 
! Bellanca Aircraft_ 1 3% 3% 3% 

Bell Aircraft (2t)—. 6 16% 15% 16% 
Bohack <H C> 1st—. 60s 41 39 39 
Bowman Blit 1st—. 1 1% 1% 1% 
8rasTL&Ph.40g— 2 6% 6% 6% 

I Brewster A <.30*>— 11 7 6% 6% 

j Bridgeport Machine 1 2% 2% 214 
Brill pf_ 50* 46 46 46 
Brlt-Am on 1 10% 10% 10% 
BNAEPpf (1 80). 2 11% 11% 11% 
Bunk Hill AS U).. 3 8% 8% 8% 
Callite Tuns .15®— 1 IS IS IS 
Camden nre I (1)— 50* 18 18 18 
Can Col Airway* .. 10 2% 2A» 2% 
Cap City Prod .25#.. 25* 10% 10% 10% 
Carrier Corp _ 1 5% 6% 5% 
Casco Prod (If)_ 1 6% 5% 6% 
Oessna Alrc (1 96s). 1 12% 12% 12% 
Oherry-Burr (1)_ 25a 9 9 9 
Childs Pf-175* 12 11% 11% 
Cities Service- 4 2% 2% 2% 
Cities Stc pf (B)_ 13 3 3 
ColO Alpf (6)_40a 25% 21% 24% 
CommunPS(2)_50* 13 13 13 
Conn Tel & Eleo_ 3 IS IS IS 
Cons O & E Bal 3 80 3 40% 40% 40% 
Consol Gas A Eleo 

Bal pfB (4.50) 10* 107% 107% 107% 
Cons Royalty ( 20). 2 IV* 1% IV* 
Cont Roll A Stl .50e 2 11 10. 10% 
Copper Range 60*. 100a 4% 4% 4% 
Cosden Petroleum1 1% 1% 1% 

'Crocker-Wheeler _ 1 5% 5% 5% 
Crown Cork A ,10k 1 5V* 6% 5% 
Crystal OH ... 4 % % % 

| Cuban Atl (1 50f) 5 14% 14% 14% 
Dayton Rubber 25e 100s 7% 7% 7% 
Dayton R (A) (2). 100* 20 20 20 

; Dennison (A). ... 13 2% 1% 2 
Det Steel Prod (2a). 2 12% 12V* 12% 
Dublller Condenser. 4 2 2 2 
Durham Hoe (B)_ 1 1% 1% 1% 
Duro-Test_ 5 % % % 
Eatle Pitcher L .10# 1 7% 7% 7% 
K O A P pr pf (4.50) 150* 49% 48% 48% 
Elec Bond A Share.. 22 1% 1 l 
Elec B A S pf (5)_ 3 41% 41S 41% 
Elec B A 8 pf (6)_ 9 46 46 46 
Emp GAP 7% pf._ 25a 87 87 87 
Equity Corp- 11 A * A 
Fairchild EA A_ 2 1% IS IS 
Palstaff Brew .60 — 1 6% 6% 6% 
Pansteel M (,25a)_ 2 5% 6% 5% 
Fedders Mfa 15e .. 1 4% 4% 4% 
Fire As Phlla (2a) — 10a 49% 49% 49% 
Ford Ltd (.lit) .. 11% 1% 1% 
Fuller ev pf 13 (St). 50* 25 25 25 
Gen GasAE cv pf B. 10a 65 65 65 
Gen Pub 8tc pf 40s 25 25 25 
GenTARpf A (8). 10* 98% 98% 98% 
Ga Power pf (6)_ 25s 89% 89% 89% 
Glen Aiden .30*_ 6 12% 12 12 
Ooldfirld Consol_ 1 A A A 
Great AAP n-v 2e 250s 76 75 75 
G A A P 1st pf (7) _. 150s 126 125% 125% 
Gulf OU (1st _ 3 27% 27% 27% 
Hall Lamp .20e- 4 4 4 4 
Hecla Minint .25# 3 4% 4% 4% 
Holllnter G (h.65a). 1 6% 5% 5% 
Humble Oil .375*-.. 3 48 48 48 
HI Iowa pf ,80k_ 4 18 18 18 
Ins Co N A (2.50a). 200a 62% 62% 62% 
Int Hydro Elae nf— 1 IS IS IS 
Int Pa A Pwr war.. 10 % A A 
Int Safety Raz B 2 A A A 
Int Util pr pf (3.50) 100a 24% 23S 24% 
Interst Home (.80). 2 5% 6% 5% 
Interstate H M .25#. 1 15 15 15 
IrT Air Chute In... 1 8S 8% 8S 
Jaeobz Co _ * 1% 1% 1% 
Jar CP ALpf (6).. 10a 64% 64a* 64** 
Ktnist’n Prod .20*. 13 1% 1% 1% 
Kirkland L (h.lOa). 5 S S S 
Kresa (S H) pf ( 60) 2 12% 12V* 12V* 
Lake Shore M h 80 7 6 5% 6 
Lone Star Gas ,20e 5 6% 6% 6% 
Lor.a lit Lt* of 50s 16s 16S IBS 
La Land A Exp .10* 12 3% 3% 3% 
McCord Rad <B)_— 1 1% 1% 1% 
Manatl 8u* war- 4 1 1 1 
Marlon Steam Shov 1 2% 2% 2% 
Massey-Harris_ 1 IS 1% 1% 
Mead John (3a)_ 50s 105% 105 105 
Merr-ChSD A Beott. 3 5% 5% 5% 
Merr-Ch-8pf 2.50k 25* 106 106 106 
Mich Bumper _ 10 % S % 
Midwest 011 (.90).. 4 6 6 6 
Minn Min A M .50*. 75a 37 36S 37 
MlssRPwpf (6)... 10* 100 100 100 
Mount Prod (.60)— 1 4% 4% 4% 

Income Tax Payments 
Cut Excess Reserves 
Sharply in Week 

$310,000,000 Decline 
Leaves Lowest Total 
In Recent Years 

By the Associated Press. 

Income tax payments slashed idle 
bank funds last week to the lowest 
level in recent years. 

The Federal Reserve Board said 
that after depositors withdrew funds 
to pay their taxes, the excess re- 

serves of banks had fallen $310,000,- 
000, leaving $2,850,000,000. 

While this amount or lendable 
funds still was regarded as large by 
banking officials, it was only about a 

third as large as it was a eouple of 
years ago. 

The board's statement said: 
“During the week ended March 25 

member bank reserve balances de- 
creased $412,000,000. Reductions in 
member bank reserves arose from 
increases of $413,000,000 in Treas- 
ury deposits with Federal Re- 
serve banks and $7,000,000 in Treas- 

ury cash .and decreases of $25,- 
000.000 in Reserve bank credit and 
$2,000,000 in gold stock, offset in part 
by decreases of $12,000,000 in money 
in circulation and $22,000,000 in non- 

member deposits and other Federal 
Reserve accounts. Excess reserves 
of member banks on March 25 were 
estimated to be approximately $2,- 
850,000,000, a decrease of $310,000,- 
000 for the week. 

“The principal change in holdings 
of bills and securities was a decrease 

; of $5,000,000 in United States Gov- 
ernment bonds." 

Changes in member bank reserve 
balances and related items during 
the week and the year ended March 
25, 1942. were reported as follows: 

(In millions of dollars.) 
Mar. 26. Mar. IS. Mar. 26. 

1942 1942. 1941. 
Bills discounted 6 _ 4- S 
U. S. Government 

direct obligations 2.240 — S 4-61 
D S. Government 

guaranteed obli- 
gations 4 __ 

— l 
•Industrial advances 9 _ 4- 1 
Other Reserve Bank 

credit 67 — 20 4- 40 
Total Reserve Bank 

credit 2.326 — 35 4-105 
Gold stock _22.684 — 2 4-325 
Treasury currency. 3,274 4- 1 4-166 
Member bank re- 

serve balances ..12,627 —412—1,106 
Money in circula- 

tion 11.462 — 12 4-2.620 
Treasury cash 8.175 4- 7 — 65 
Treasury deDOSlta 

with Federal Re- 
serve banks _ 473 4-418 —434 

Non-member de- • 

posits and other 
Federal Reserve 
accounts 1.648 — 23 —438 
(•Not including 14 million commitment# 

—March 25.) 

Stoei MS" SUM— 
Dividend Rite. Add 00. HlihXov. Close. 

Nat Belli! Bui_ 2 % % % 
Nat Puri Gas (1)_ 6 9 8% 9 
NEPAs 6% pf 2k — 25* 23 23 23 
Naw Em TftT 1.76* 30a 88 88 88 
N J Zlno .60*- 400a 67% 66% 66% 
New Hex ft Aril.— 1 1% ih i% 
N Y P ft Lt (7)- 10s 91 91 91 
NlllBudPwr- 5 1% 1% 1% 
Nlai Hud 1st (6) — 26s 65% 66% 65% 
Nilei-Bem-P .25i._. 1 12% 12% 12% 
Nomt Electrle .36#.. 1 2% 2% 2% 
Nor Am Ray A 50e 2 15% 15% 15% 
Nor Am Ray(B).50e 1 15% 15% 16% 
Northn Sta P (A)... 1 2% 2% 2% 
Pae a 6% pf (1.80). 1 25% 25% 25% 
Pac Lt| pt (5)_ 40s 91 91 91 
Pae P*L pf 7- lOa 72% 72% 72% 
Panteoec OU- 4 3% 3% 3% 
Peninsular Tel 2— 100* 24H 24% 24% 
Penaroad .26i _ 9 3 3 3 
Penn Pft L pf (3)__ 30a 79 79 79 
Penn Pft Lpf (7).. 60* 87 86 86 
Pioneer Oold (k.40> 21 1% 1% 1% 
Pitts ft Lake E6i._ 60a 62% 62 52% 
Pitts PI GUasi ,76e_ 1 68 56 56 
PotriroSuiar- 2 2% 2 2 
Premr Gold (b.08). 18 ft ft ft 
Pus S'd $5 pf 2 50k. 100s 87% 87 87 
Puget 8d P *6 pt.„ 75* 39% 39% 39% 
Quaker Oats 4_ 50s 60 60 60 
Quaker O pf 6- 10s 140% 140% 140% 
Radlo-K-O wi- 4 % % % 
St Rails Paper- 1 1% 1% 1% 
Schulte (DA)_ 1 V« Vs Vs 
Schulte D A pf_ 25s 11 11 11 
Set si Loek 1 % % % 
Selberllni R .26*... 2 2% 2Vs 2% 
Sel Ind pr pf (5.50) 200s 40 39 89 
Shattuek-D .26i 2 2% 2% 2% 
Sharwln-Wllllsms S 200s 65 65 65 
Simplicity Pat_ 5 1% 1% 1% 
Sonoton# .05*_ 2 1% 1% 1% 
Bo Penn OU (1.50a) 1 32% 32% 32% 
8 C Id Pf B 1.60- 2 26% 25% 25% 
Southland Roy .10*. 1 6% 5% 5% 
Spencer Shoe ,32b.. 4 1% 1% 1% 
Stand Cap ft Seal. _ 2 2% 2% 2% 
StCftScvpf 1.60. 50s 12 12 12 
Stand Oil Kr (la) 2 11% 11% 11% 
Stand Oil Ohio pf 6. 60* 108 108 108 
Standard Prod .90*. 1 6% 6% 5% 
Stand Stl Sp 1.60*.. 3 19 19 19 
Stand Tube B- 1 1% 1% 1% 
Sterling Inc_ 1 % % % 
SuUlvan Mach .25*. 3 11% ll'/s 11% 
Sunray Oll(.lOi)_ 17 1% 1% 1% 
Taggart 2 2% 2% 2% 
Technicolor 25e_ 3 8% 8 8 
Todd Ship'yd 1.60*. 50s 72% 72 72% 
Toledo Ed pf 6_ 10a 85 85 8o 
Trans-Lux (.06f)_ 1 % % % 
Udyllte 15e_ 4 2% 2% 2% 
Un Gas Can (h.80a) 2 6% 6% 6Vs 
UtdCliar-Wh_ 1 % % % 
United Oai 4 % % % 
United Gas pf 9 28k 200a 104 104 104 
United OftEpf 7—_ 30* 92 92 92 
Utd Lt ft Pwr (A) 12 ft % ft 
Unit ShoeMaeh 2.50 175* 53% 61 61 
U B Qrspblte .20*. _ 60s 7% 7% 7% 
U Sft IntSpf 8.76*.. 100s 47 47 47 
Unlv Corp vtc_ 2 7 6% 7 
Unlv Pictures_ 60s 29 29 29 
Utah PftLt pf 3 60k 26s 60 50 60 
Vogt Mfg (.80a)_ 1 7% 7% 7% 
Wentworth £0|_ I 2% 2% 2% 
Western Air Lines.. 1 2% 2% 2% 
Willson Prod .80a.. 100* 11% 11% 11% 
Wolverine Tube 15s. 2 5% 6% 6% 
Wright H (h.40a>.. 16 1% 1% 1% 

sUnit of trading. 10 shares, r In bank- 
ruptcy or receivership or being reorganised 
under Bankruptcy Act. or securities as- 
sumed by such companies. Rates of divi- 
dends In the fcretolni table are annual 
disbursements based on the last quarterly 
or semi-annual declaration. Unless other- 
wist noted, special or extra dividends are 
not Included. id Ex dividend. xrEx 
rights, a Also extra or extras, d Cash or 
stock e Declared >»r paid to far this year, 
f Payable in stock g Paid last year, h Pay- 
able In Cantdian funds k Accumulated 
dividends paid or declared this rear. 

Bonds 
1 

DOMESTIC— High. Low. Cost 
Am GAE 34s 60_103 103 103 
An F A L 6. 2016_ *84 884 884 
Ark P A L 5s 66 1074 1074 1074 
A* E Ind 44s 53_ 394 39 4 394 
AlOtl 44s 48_ 10 10 10 
As O A E 44s 49_ 10 10 10 
As G A E 5* 68 ..10 ]0 10 
Assoc GAE 6s 68 res 94 94 94 
As T A T 54s 65 A. 59 59 50 
Atl City El 34s 64.-. 107 107 107 
Bell Te C 6s 67 B_1134 1134 1134 
Bell Te C 5s 60 C_1144 114%i 1144 
Birm E 44s 68 _1014 101V. 1014 
Bost Ed 24s 7(1 A 1014 101%. ion. 
Broad River P 5s 54. 102 102 102 
Can Nor Pwr 6s 53 — 83 83 83 
Cen 111 EAO 3%.* 46 103%; 1034 1034 
Cent St B 5s 4* 54 51, 54 
Cent St E 54s 54_ 54 6 54 
Chi Rys 5, 27 cod 474 464 47', 
Cln St Ry 54s 62.— 1004 1004 1004 
Cities Service 6s 50_ 724 724 724 
Cities Service 5s 58_ 71%, 714 71%; 
Cities Service 6s 66_ 75 75 76 
Cities Service 6s 69_ 744 74 74 
Olt 8 PAL 64s 52_ 71 684 69 
Clt S PAL 54s 49_ 694 69%. 694 
Conn LAP 7s 61 A 118 118 118 
Cons GELAP 3s 69_ 106 106 106 
Cont O A E 5s 58 A. 764 744 744 
Cudshy Pkf 34s 56—_ 1014 1014 1014 
East O A P 4s 56 A 814 814 814 
El Pw A Lt 6s 2030... 754 75 75 
Florid* FAL 5s 54 1034 1034 1034 
Gatineau P 34a 69. 85 4 85%. 85V. 
Gen Pub Ut 64s 66 99 98%, 98%. 
Glen Alden Cl 4s 65 90 4 90 90%. 
Grand Tr We 4s 50 864 85%; 85%. 
Hyrr.de Fd 6s 49 A 86 85 86 
Mygrade Fd 6s 49 B. 85 86 85 
111 Pw A Lt 54s 67... 954 94%; 944 
111 PwrALt 6s 63 A... 103 1024 102*. 
Ill PwV-L 54s 54 B. 100%. 994 99*. 
111 Pw A L 5s 56 C 99 98 98 
Indiana Svc 5s 50 A... 77 77 77 
Indiana Ser 6s 63 A_ 76'. 76 76'. 
Indianap Gs 5s 52 105'* 105 105 
Inti P Sec 6 4s 55 C. 99 99 99 
Interst Pw 5s 57_ 68*. 68 68 
Interst Pw 6s 52_ 334 33 33 
Its! Su Pw fls 63 A_ 6% 64' 64 
Jackson G 5s 42 stp_ 45 45 45 
Jers C PAL 34s 65.. 106'* 1064 106'* 
La Pw A Lt 5s 57_ 109 109 109 
MU GAE 44s 67_ 104*. 1044 1044 
Miss Pw A L 5s 57_1014 1014 1014 
Nebr Pwr 44s 81 _111 1*0 110 
Nevsd Cal El 5s 65_ 894 /(4 894 
New E GAE ns 47 49 49 49 
New E GAE 6s 48_ 49V. 48 48 
New E GAE 5a 50_ 48 4 46*; 46*. 
N Ena Pwr 3',.s 61_ 107 107 107 
New E Pw 6s 48 69'* 674 674 
New E Pw 54s 54 7170 70 
NY Sf EAO 3*,s 64 110%, 1104 110',; 
Nor Ind PS 3*.s 69. 107 107 107 
Ohio Power 3s 71 106*; 106%; 106*,; 
Okla Nat G 34* 55 1074 107 107 
Park Lex Lshld 3s 64 254 25 254 
Penn C LAP 4'*s 77. 1024 101%, 1014 
Phil* Rap T 6s 62 1054 1054 105'* 
Pub Svc Ind 4s 69 1064 106'/, 1064 
Pub S Colo 34s 64-_. 107'* 107'* 107'* 
Pub Ser N J 6s ctls... 138 137%. 138 
Pu 8 PAL 54s 49 A—- 1004 1004 1004 
Pu S PAL 5s 60 C—. 1004 994 994 
Shw WAP 4'*a 67 A... 94 94 94 
South Cal Ed 3s 65... 1004 100'* 100'* 
Sou Caro 5s 57_ 1034 103%. 1034 
Spalding 5s 89_ 49%« 49'* 49%. 
Std GAE 6s 48 st_ 62 50V. 62 
Std GAE 6s 48 ev st... 62 51 52 
Std OssAEl 6s 61 A —. 614 50 614 
8td Gas A E 6s 57... 52 50'* 52 
8td OasAE Bs 88 B—- 51 504 51 
Stand PwALt 5s 87... 614 50'* 514 
Texas Eec 5s 80 ... 1064 1064 106'* 
Tide Wat PSi 79 A.— 924 91%, 924 
Twin C RT S'/as 52 A— 75 744 76 
Ur.lt El N J 4s 49 ...113 113 113 
Unit LAR D 54s 52— 86 85 85 
Utah PAL 4Vas 44_ 94V, 84%i 944 
Va Pub Ser 6s 46 ... 1004 1004 1004 
Va Pub B 54s 46 A.__ 1014 101%i 1014 
Wald Ast Hot 5a 54... 3%. 3V. 34 
Waah R A E 4s 61_1094 1094 1094 
West News U 6s 44 .. 75 75 75 
West N Un 6s 44 st— 66 66 66 

FOREIGN— 
Maranhso Br 7s 58 ___ 144 13%; 134 
Russian 64* 19 mat 14 14 1V« 

Washington Produce 
BUTTER—93 score, tubs. 37%: 1-pound 

prints, 37%: %-pound Print*. 38%: 92 
score, tub*. 35%: 1 -pound prints. 36%; 
%-pound prints. 36%: 81 score, tubs, 35; 
1-pound print*, 35%: %-pound print*. 38: 
90 score, tubs. 34%: 1-pound prints. 35%; 
%-nound prints, 35%: 89 score, tubs, 34%; 
1-pound prints, 35: %-pound prints. 35%; 

?8 score, tubs. 34: 1-pound prints, 34%: 
4-pound prints. 36. 

LIVESTOCK — Calve*. 14%: (print 
lambs. 12. 

From Agricultural Marketing Adminis- 
tration. Price* paid net f.o.b. Washing- 
ton: 

EGOS—Market steady. Prices paid for 
Federal-State graded eggs received from 
grading stations (Msrch 27): White*. U. 
S. extras, large, 29-31, mostly 30%: U. S. 
extras, medium. 26-27%, mostly 26; U. S. 
standards, large. 27-29, mostly 27; U. S. 
standards, medium. 26: U. 8, trades. 23- 
25. Browns. U. 8. extras, large, 28-29, 
mostly 29; U. 8. extras, medium, 26-27%: 
U. 3. standards. Urge. 26-28: U. 8. stand- 
ards. medium, 25: U. S. trades. 24. Nearby 
ungraded eggs: Current receipts, whites. 
26-26%; mixed colors. 24-25%. Receipts 
Government graded eggs, 406 cases. 

LIVE POULTRY—Market steady. Fowl: 
Colored. 4 pounds and up. 22-23: Leg- 
horn hens. 3% pounds and up, 16-17; few 
higher: No. 2s, 10. Roosters. 14-16. 
Chickens. Virginia Rocks, broilers and fry- 
ers. all sises, 20-21: No. 2s. 12-13. Dela- 
ware and Maryland. Rocks and crosses, 
broilers and fryers, all slset. 20-21: No. 
2s. 12-13: Reds. 18-20. Capons. 6-6 
pounds. 26: 7 pounds and up, 26-28. 
Turkeys, young toms. 18 pounds and up. 
24: young hens, 10 pounds and up. 28-29: 
No. 2s and undersises, 18. Guineas, young, 
all stses. 26; old. 10. 

United States Treasury Position 
Br the Associated Prut. 

The position el the Treasury March 35. compared wttih corresponding < 
Tear aeo: March 26. 1642. March 26. 
Receipts _ $87,368,113.14 
Expenditures_-___ 120.06' 
Net balance___ 8.6(~ 
Working balance included _-_ 3,* 
Customs receipts lor month_ ■ 

Receipts fiscal rear (July l)_ ■381.0J 
Expenditures fiscal year_ '2sA?§ 
Excess of expenditures----- '222 il 
Gross debt .406.34 
Increase over previous day- 
Cold MMtl_i__i,,■■■■■■es» 12*084,132,116.18 22,347,920*770.38 

Retail Trade Soars 
To Highest Level- 
Since Yule Rush 

'Lay-Away' Purchases 
Add to Pre-Easter 
Store Volumes 

By the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK, March 27.—The pre- 

Easter buying surge carried retail 
sales during the last week to a new 

peak sinee the Christmas rush, Dun 
& Bradstraet reported today. 

A survey showed seasonal Interest 
at its height, giving variety, spe- 
cialty, department and shoe stores 
wlder-than-average sales increases. 

In addition, the trade review said, 
“lay-away” purchasing in apparel 
and other lines pushed volume up- 
ward. The general average increase 
was estimated at 16 to 22 per cent 
over the comparable 1941 period. 

Regional gains over 1941 were 14 
to 19 per cent in the Northwest de- 
spite bad weather, 16 to 25 per cent 
in New England, 15 to 21 per cent 
in the East, 19 to 26 per cent in the 
Middle West, 14 to 24 per cent in 
the South, 16 to 24 per cent in the 
Southwest and 15 to 20 per cent 
on the Pacific Coast. 

Anticipatory purchasing of men's 

clothing to beat style restrictions ac- 
counted for a heavy turnover in 
that line, the review said, adding 
that in some sections retailers were 
reported planning to ration men's 
furnishings to eliminate multiple 
buying. 

Wholesale volume reflected the 
retail sales rise, aided by the up- 
swing in reordering and increased 
bookings of some lines of summer 
and fall merchandise. 

Wholesalers reported Ailing orders 
in some instances had become diffi- 
cult because of fabric scarcities. At 
the same time, advance buying of 
staple items moderated under the 
restraint of rationing, the soldup 
condition of manufacturers and the 
problem of financing further in- 
ventory expansion. 

Big Steel Plate Orders 
Expected to Be Shelved 
By the Associated Press. 

CLEVELAND, March 27— Daily 
Metal Trade saw indications today 
that more steel plate tonnage re- 

quests will be rejected than are 

granted next month. 
Some plate producers are being 

advised by Washington which of 
their customers^ will not receive 
plates, the trade publication re- 

ported. adding: 
"With new regulations requiring 

plate consumers to file applications 
by the first of the month preceding 
the month in which shipments are 

required, many took occasion to ap- 
ply for delivery in April of far more 

tonnage than they have been receiv- 
ing monthly so far this year or even 

asking for. Much of this tonnage 
will be rejected.” 

New York Cotton 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. March 27.-Trade 
and speculative buying boosted cot- 
ton prices to new highs for the move 

for tha sixth consecutive day. 
Reports of active textile business 

and a better*demand for spot cotton 
from mills in the south added to 
buyers’ confidence and hedge selling 
and profit taking were readily ab- 
sorbed. 

Afternoon prices were up 80 to 05 
cents a bale. May, 19.33; July, 
19.45: December. 19.62. 

Futures closed needy. 46-65 cents » 
bale hlcher. 

Open High. Low. Lest 
Msy ... 1928 1934 19.21 19.28-29 
July 19 39 19 46 19 33 19.39-40 
Oct. ... 19.62 19.Hn 19 44 19.55 
Dec. _19.55 19.6.1 19 50 19 58 
Jen. _19.62 19 62 19.H2 19 59n 
Msrch 19 H8 19 74 19.60 19 67 

Middling, spot. 20.97n. 

New Orleans Frieee. 
NEW CHILEANS. Msrch 27 —Cotton 

futures advanced here today under heayy 
I mill buying and a statement attributed 

to high officials of the Commodity Credit 
Corp. that 1943 consumption might reach 
as high as 13.SOO.HOO bales. Closing 

Erices were steady, 9 to 12 points net 
igher. 

Open. High. Low Close. 
May_ 19 30 19 37 19.25 19.32 
July 19.42 19.50 19.39 19 4« 
October 19 71 19.82 19.70 1978 
December 19 75 19.86 19.74 19.81 
January 19.76b 19 82b 
March 19 82 19 92 19.82 19 89b 

Cottonseed oil closed steady, bleachable 
prime summer yellow unquoted Prime 
crude. 12.50 bid: May, July, September 
and October, 1.3.67 bid. 

Spot cotton closed steady. 9 point* 
higher. Sales. 1.817. Low middling. 
17.22: middling 19 9T: good middling. 
20 47. Receipt*. 1.916: stock, 480.809. 

b Bid. n Nominal. 

Divdends Announced 
NEW YORK. March 27.—Dividends de- 

clared—prepared by Pitch Publishing Co.: 

Tear End. 
Pe- 8tk. o< Pay- 

Rate. riod. record, able. 
U 8 Indus Alcohol.75e_ 4-16 6-1 

Arrears. 
Bush Term Co pi_56 — 4-10 4-30 

Initial. 
Dennison Mfr A_30e__ 6-1 8-15 

Stack. 
Dennison Mfg A. 1/100 

share stock _ 5-1 6-15 

Accumulated. 
Bush Terminal Build- 

ings 7'» pf 75e 4-15 4-20 
Gorham Inc S3 cum pf S2 4-1 4-15 
Reed Ca Co *2 pf A..60c .. 4-20 5-1 

Regalar. 
Aviation Corn _lOe 4-10 4-20 
Babcock 4t Wllcos ..60c 4-15 4-30 
Bridgeport Hydraulic 40e Q 3-31 4-15 
dollyer Insulated Wire.50c 3-24 4-1 
Conn C G Ltd 10c Q 4-6 4-15 
Diamond State Tel 60c Q 3-31 3-31 
Eastern Bteel Products 

Ltd -25C Q 4-14 5-1 
Elec Vacuum Cleaner. $1 3-24 4-1 
Ped Dept Btrs_35c Q 4-10 4-30 
Oardner-Denver 25c Q 4-7 4-20 
Hanford Elec Light 684«e Q 4-15 5-1 
Haverhill Gas Light 25e 3-27 4-1 
Michigan Bakeries 15c 4-0 4-16 
Mountain States Pw 37Vie Q 3-31 4-20 
Natl Distillers Prod..60c Q 4-16 6-1 
St Croix Paper- *1 Q 4-4 4-16 
Sun Ray Drug _90e 4-16 5-1 
U 8 Indus Alcohol... 26c Q 4-15 5-1 
Wash Gas Light_87H.C Q 4-15 5-1 
Am Home Prod_20c M 4-14 5-1 
Fairbanks Co_15c 4-20 5-1 
Hat Corp Am pf—51.82)4 Q 4-16 6-1 

Foreign Exchange 
NBW YORK. March 27 ((TV—Late foreign 

exchange rates follow (Orest Britain In 
dollars, others In cents): 

Canada: Official Canadian Control Board 
rates for United States dollars: buying. 10 
per eent premium: selling, 11 per cent pre- 
mium. eqidvalent to discounts on Canadian 
dollars in New York of buying. 0 91 per 
eent: selling. 9.09 per cent. 

Canadian dollar in New York open mar- 
ket. 13 per cent discount, or 87.00 United 
States cents, up V» cent. 

Europe: Great Britain, official (Bankers' 
Poreltn Exchanse Committee rates), buy- 
ing. 4.02: selling. 4.04 open market: cables. 
4.0344. down V* eent. 

Latin America: Argentina official. 29.77: 
free. 23.75: Brasil, official. 6.05n: free. 
5.18n: Mexico. 20.66. up 1/100 eent. 

(Rates In spot cables unless otherwise 
Indicated), n Nominal. 

Tax Collections 
Top Treasury 
Estimates 

By tha Associated Press. 

Surpassing unofficial Treasury 
estimates, ifarch income and excess 
profits tax collections today reached 
$2,802,127,962. 

Before the record-breaking rev- 
enues actually started rolling In on 

March 16 the Treasury guess was 
$2,750,000,000. With a few days’ col- 
lections yet to record, the month's 
total may be nearer $3,000,000,000. 

In March of last year, which set 
the previous record, these taxes 
brought in $1,207,512,891. 

Freeport Sulphur Co. 
Reports Production 
Records (or 1941 

Net of $3.95 a Share 
Compares With $3.81 
In Previous Year 

■7 the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK. March 26—The 

Preeport Sulphur Co. during 1941 
shipped the largest tonnage of sul- 
phur In Its history and, through a 

subsidiary, the largest tonnage of 
manganese, Lan bourne M. Williams, 
Jr., president, reported. 

Net income for 1941 was $3,149,- 
030, equal to $3.95 a common share, 
compared with $3,033,472 or $3.81 a 
share in 1940. 

Williams said that although the 

| company had been called on for a 
record tonnage of sulphur, ‘‘pro- 
duction was increased to keep virtu- 
ally abreast of increasing ship- 
ments.” The manganese subsidiary, 
Cuban-Amerlcan Manganese Corp., 
expanded its plant by one-third 
and encouraged small-scale Cuban 
mipers and as a result was able to 
ship 190,000 tons of ore to the United 
States, about 40 per cent more than 
ever before. Manganese is an im- 
portant alloying metal used in high- 
grade steels. 

In addition, Williams said, Pree- 
port Sulphur acquired an interest in 
Nicaro Nickel Co which owns in 
Cuba deposits of ore containing 
that necessary metal, and is under- 
taking construction of a plant in 
this country to recover nickel from 
the Cuban ore. The $20,000,000 proj- 
ect will be Government financed. 

Townsend 
(Continued From First Pagf.) 

contended In the Indictment, ex- 
pended in excess of $175,000 and with 
these funds It "carried on a pro- 
gram of activity designed to in- 
fluence public opinion in the United 
States in favor of Japan and against 
China.” 

Justice Goldsborough has set the 
trial for May 11 in District Court. 
Named as defendants in the Indict- 
ment with Mr. Ryder and Mr. 
Townsend are; 

Tsutomu Obana. secretary of the 
committee, who has pleaded guilty 
to four counts in the indictment re- 

latlng to failure to tell the State 
Department fully about his activi- 
ties, but who has pleaded Innocent 
to the conspiracy charge: Frederick 
Vincent Williams, former newspa- 
perman and publicity agent In San 
Francisco: K. Takahashi, former 
manager of N. T. K. Steamship Line 
at San Francisco, and S. Takeuchi, 
former manager of the Mitsu Blshi 
Co., a Japanese importing concern 
in San Francisco. Takahashi and 
Takeuchi are now in Japan. 

The six persons are indicted on 

charges of conspiracy to violate the 
Foreign Agents Registration Act. 

Chicago Livestock 
CHICAGO. March 27 i/Ri (United States 

Department of Agriculture!.—Salable hogs. 
| 6.000; total. 9.OO0; active. 10-20 htfher 

on all weights and sows: good and choice I 180-300 pounds. 13.40-75: mostly 13.60 
and up on weights over 200 pounds: top. 
13.80 sparingly 100-80 pounds. 13.16- 
60: good 400-500 pound sows. 13.00-35. 

Salable cattle. 1.000: calves, 300; gen- 
eral market steady to strong; medium to 

i good steers predominated end sold fully ! steady at 11.15-14.09; two loads at latter 
price scaling about 1.200 pounds, several 
loads. 13.28-00: 100 head strong medium 
grade-11.15-05; these scaling about 1.050 
pounds: heifers In negligible eupply; firm 
trade on cows and bulls with weighty 
cutters to 8.50: heavy sausage bulls to 
10.15: yealers fully steady at 15.60 down: 
Kosher holidays starting next Thursday 
usually a weakening Influence on shipper 
steers earlier In week, notably next Mon- 
day and Tuesday. 

Salable sheep. 8.000: total, 7.600: late 
Thursday: Fat lambs, 10-15 lower few 
doubles choice 92-98 pound fed wooled 
lambs, 12.35: bulk good and choice 90-105 
pound weights. 12.00-12.25: few 110-113 
pound averages. 11.55-85: odd deck lacking 
finish. 11.40 and 11.50: two doublet choice 
fed Southwestern ewes. 110 pounds at 8.10: 
today’s trade: Bidding fully steady or 12.40 
down on fed wooled lambs; asking uneven- 
ly higher or 12.50 end above for best 
kinds. 

Baltimore Livestock 
BALTIMORE. March 27 .4* (United 

States Department of Agriculture).—11 
a m quotations. 

Cattle—50. Nominal. 
Calves—25. Nominal. 
Togs—950. Racking sows and butcher 

hogs weighing over 140 pounds, mostly 10 
higher than Thursday; butcher hogs weigh- 
ing under 140 pounds, steady: practical 
top. 13.85; good and choice 180-210 
pounds, 13.60-86; 100-180 pounds and 
220-240 pounds. 13.40-65; 240-200 pounds, 
13.15-40; 140-100 pounds. 13.00-25: 280- 
300 pounds. 12.95-13.20: 130-140 pounds. 
12.60-85: 120-130 pounds, 12.50-75; pack- 
ing sows, 12.20-70. 

Sheep—None. Nominal. 

Arms Needs Absorb 
Most of National 
Steel Co. Output 

90 Per Cent of Total 
Required for War, 
Weir Reports 

By the Associated Press. 

PITTSBURGH. March 27.—More 
than 90 per cent of National Steel 
Corp.’s output Is going directly or 

Indirectly into war production, 
Chairman E. T. Weir told stock- 
holders yesterday, adding that the 
output will be increased by new 

facilities. 

During 1941, Weir said in the 
corporation's annual report, the 
company spent $18,400,000 for im- 
provements, including two 1,200-ton 
blast furnaces In Ohio Valley and 
Great Lakes area plants and the re- 

construction of a third furnace. 
An additional $12,000,000 will be 
spent in 1942, he said, on other 
equipment, Including two new elec- 
trolytic lines costing about $3,250,000. 

The work will be financed en- 

tirely by the company, he reported, 
adding: 

"The new blast furnace capacity 
puts the company in an improved 
position with regard to its pig iron 

requirements. This is particularly 
fortunate since there is a serious 
deficiency in both the quantity and 
quality of scrap supplies and pig 
iron may be used to a certain ex- 
tent to replace acrap in the pro- 
duction of steel. At our merchant 
blast furnaces, the additional pro- 
duction of pig iron allows us to in- 
crease our shipments to other com- 

panies which are making important 
war materials.” 

Weir said that as the result of the 
adaptation of a 96-inch mill In the 
Great Lakes area to the production 
of a large tonnage of steel plates the 
comany would be "engaged perma- 
nently in the steel plate business to a 

much greater extent than hereto- 
fore.” 

Reporting net earnings of $17.- 
103,350 in 1941. equal to $7.75 per 
share on capital stock, Mr. Weir 
said: 

‘With much heavier taxation in 

prospect and the cost of doing bus- 
iness increasing, it is certain that 
earnings cannot continue to be in 
the same proportion to operations as 
in 1941. The best long-range inter- 
est of the corporation will be served 
by maintaining reserves that will 
enable us not only to keep all prop- 
erties in a high state of current ef- 
ficiency but also to prepare against 
the Impact of post-war conditions.” 

Quezon 
(Continued From First Page.) 

Australia by his family at well as by 
members of his war cabinet. 

In Washington, the War Depart- 
ment today also told of Mr. Quezon's 
safe arrival in Australia, and related 
his close co-operation with Gen. 
Mac Arthur. 

War Department spokesmen did 
not indicate by which method Mr. 
Quezon eluded the Japanese block- 
ade. though it was assumed here 
that he made his dash by motorboat 
in the same manner as Gen. Mac- 
Arthur. 

President Quezon’s health has 
been reported as very bad, and a 

desire to obtain better medical 
treatment may have been one rea- 

son for his departure to Australia. 
_ 

Whereabouts Previously a Secret. 

President Quezon's whereabouts 
since he left Manila prior to the 
Japanese occupation of the city 
January 2 have been an official 
secret, although he has been men- 

tioned from time to time in dis- 
patches referring to his temporary 
capital “somewhere in the Philip- 
pines.'' 

Only last Saturday the Tokio 
radio broadcast reports that Presi- 
dent Quezon had died at Cebu. Sev- 
eral conflicting stories were told by 
the Japanese and other Axis sources, 
one version saying President Quezon 
had died after an illness and an- 

other declaring he had been "mur- 
dered” on orders from Gen. Mac- 
Arthur. 6 

Serving Second Term. 
Official sources in Washington did 

not trouble to comment on the Tokio 
reports, which were regarded in 
some quarters as a “fishing expedi- 
tion” to learn President Quezon* 
true whereabouts. 

President Quezon took the oath of 
office for his second term as Presi- 
dent of the Philippine Common- 
wealth December 30. Early this 
month he issued a proclamation 
from his temporary capital that the 
Filipinos’ "spirit of resistance is un- 
daunted” and that his people would 
fight on to the end. 

In Washington Joaquin M. Eliz- 
alde, resident commissioner of the 
Commonwealth of the Philippines, 
said he felt that undoubtedly Pres- 
ident Quezon, with some members 
of his war cabinet, would come to 
Washington to confer with Govern- 
ment officials here. 

Francis B. Sayre, United States 

LOANS 
upon o plan proven by 
sixty-two years' expe- 
rience. A flexible long 
time contract at pre- 

vailing interest rotes 
to buy, repair, refi- 
nance a home or other 

property in the District 
of Columbia or nearby 
Maryland. 

imnuiE amain nw tsaou 
915 F STREET 

high commissioner to the Philip- 
pines, now in Washington, expressed 
delight at the arrival of President 
Quezpn in Australia, and declared 
"the time is coming when the 
Philippine government would "be 
functioning again in Manila.” 

"There is, of course,” Mr. Sayre 
said, "no question that the com- 
monwealth government will con- 
tinue to Junction under his leader- 
ship.” 

India 
(Continued From First Page.) 

Sir Stafford Cripps, Englands fair- 
haired man of the moment, used 
to sit down to friendly conversa- 
tions about the state of the world 
and how to improve it and a young 
woman generally sat with them. 

That young woman, Jennie Lee, | 
was a politician herself, with suf- j 
flcient perspicacity to hold the at- [ 
tentlon of these two and to con- 

tribute her share to their hopeful 
plans. 

Miss Lee, who has been living in 
New York for several months work- 
ing on a book, has no fear for the 
outcome of Cripps’ mission to In- 
dia, ‘‘if England gives him the neces- 

sary backing.” 
Because, she says. ‘‘Stafford wants 

for India exactly what India wants 
for herself—absolute, unqualified in- 
dependence. 

Cripps "Will Never Cheat." 
"He has said so and what he says 

he means, and what he means he 
will act upon though it should result 
in his personal downfall. This is 
the key to Stafford, and the reason 
so many people do not understand 
him. 

“Stafford may make mistakes, but 
he will never cheat. Nehru knows 
this after eight or nine years of per- 
sonal friendship, and Nehru is In- 
dia’s key man." 

What England must do, Miss Lee 
says, is “give Stafford a blank check 
to be filled out by Nehru." 

"Then,” Miss Lee continued, "In- 
dia will give full and free co-opera- 
tion in our war effort.” 

Miss Lee has earned her right to 
speak of English politics with au- 
thority. Elected to Parliament at 
the age of 24 (although under the 
law at the time I was too young to 
vote) she has gone on to political 
positions of increasing importance. 

Cripps Guiding Light. 
She and Sir Stafford were mem- 

bers of different parties (she, Inde- 
pendent Labor, he Labor) but Cripps 
became the guiding light of her 
group. 

After the war started. Lord Bea- 
verbrook himself, Minister of Pro- 
duction and one of her former po- 
litical opponents, asked Miss Lee 
to take over the task of stimulating 
aircraft workers to greater produc- 
tion. 

Miss Lee arranged for the first 
night shift ever to work in an air- 
craft factory. 

"By asking, not demanding, labor's 
help in winning the war, we got the 
workers to keep on producing in 
spite of the blits." she says. 

Qwhot firm 
finances large 
real estate 

projects? 

WEAVER 
BROS me 

fyi/ut 
WASHINGTON BLOB.. DISTRICT MM 

REALTORS SINCE INI 

MORTGAGE 
LOANS 

Favorable Rates 
FIRST DEED OF TRUST ONLY 

GEORGE I.BORGER 
(41 Indiana At*. N.W. 

Nat l MM 

INSURANCE 
Of ALL FORMS 

Auto-Fire—Life 
Burglary—Compensation 

Hospitalisation 
"AIR RAID" 

INSURANCE 
Pays Up la $1,000.00 

Medical Bills 
COSTS$L20AYEAR 
Office Phene. Natlenal <1*04 

Nlfbt Phene. Wla. 740V 

“Inaurara for 28 Yaara" 
HARRELL BROTHERS 

& CAMPBELL 
716 11th Sh N.W. 

C. G. Harrell Chaa H. Jerner 
B. T. HarreO R. 8. Campbell 

"Bor C. «. Gent. Benia” 

It would be 
eosy for you 
to buy, build ; 

or refinance 
a home with 
our plan! 

FULL DETAILS GIVEN 
WITH NO OBLIGATION 

f.-f* 
511 

NAtkJ 

k CURRENT BATES! I 
I LOW PAYMENTS! | 
I NO COMMISSIONS! 
I NO RENEWALS! 

It'* "full I 
(«• tl* n°w I 
,»•*««" «hea<* Wh‘" T«h I 
&«• rour *om. -th I 

^Prudential l building 
Association 'Sin,** I 
01*6210 Sunt3045* 

HP _ 

First Mortgage Loans 
CM^J People's Plan 

FOR OWNING YOUR HOME 

Small MoatMy Paymaata 

Peoples Life Insurance Ge>. 
A Wtuhmgton Inititvtion 

14th A H Sts. N.W._National 3581 

* Wtu. of financing 
Every penny counts during these days 
of rising prices and war-time economy 
That's why you'll be interested in the 
National Permanent plan of financing 
The objective of our association 
for more than fifty years has been 
to offer Washington home owners the 
greatest possible service at the lowest 
cost. 

CONSULT OUR OFFICE TODAY 

NATIONAL PEBMANENT 
■nunc ASSOCIATION 

719 TENTH STREET. N. W. NATIONAL 0254 



Nature’s Children 
Lion 

By LILLIAN COX ATHET. 
The lion is a native of Africa 

It is also found in the Province of 
Kathiawar, in Northwest India, as 

well as in Mesopotamia and other 
nections of Southwestern Asia. In- 
deed, the lion thrives as well in the 
reed-covered jungles and swamps 

of the Euphrates as it does in the 
forests of Persia, or on »the hot 
open plains of Africa. 

Of the great cats, the lion is the 
largest and most distinctive. The 
male is the only one of the tribe 
to wear a mane. On his fourth 
birthday, or thereabouts, each male 

begins to grow this hirsute adorn- 
ment, and It continues to grow for 
three years. By the end of this 
period, the male 'is a majestic- 
appearing creature, indeed. The long 
tawny to brownish-black hair covers 
most of his face, neck and chin, 
growing well over the back and 
shoulders, and leaching down over 
the forelimbs. It has been said that 
captive lions have a more luxuriant 
mane than their wild brothers. This 
may be due to the care they receive, 
as well as because they do not have 
to roam through tangled forests. 

The lion’s long, slender, supple 
tall Is finished oil with a tassel of 
long, coarse hair which conceals a 

knob or spur. It has been remarked 
that the use of this spur is prob- 
lematical—but knowing the mighty 

wallop that can be packed In one 

swift swish of the tall, one can easily 
believe that hidden knob could mean 

a fatality if it were to come in con- 
tact with a vital spot. The lion’s 
strength is proverbial—it can lift a 

heavy animal with ease, and with 
one paw it can trun over a zebra 
weighing from 500 to 600 pounds. 

Added to all this is the voice of 
the lion. It is not that the roar 
indicates the creature is especially 
hungry or angry; it may be a love 
call, merely conversation, or a warn- 

ing to a rival. Strangely enough, 

the lion becomes more loquacious 
on dark nights or gloomy days, sun- 
shine and moonlight apparently 
having a quieting effect on him. 

The lioness is Just as strong as her 
mate, and her courage is even great- 
er. She is a most tender mother, 
exerting great care to see that her 
twins—or triplets, as the case may 
be—are well educated and otherwise 
prepared for their future, which 
may be an extended one, for a lion 
lives to be 35 to 40 years of age. 

The mother does not hesitate to 
chastise her babies. When they are 

small, she carries them about in 

her mouth, the loose skin of the 
infant's shoulders held firmly be- 
tween her teeth, the way a house 
cat carries her kittens. 

A cub, on its first birthday, will be 
about as large as a Newfoundland 
dog. These cubs are as playful as 
domesticated kittens, though one 

of their Joyful pats may easily knock 
you flat. As long as you show friend- 
ship for these animals, they will 
return it to you in kind. A lion 
will not attack you unless he feels 
he must do so in self-defense or to 
protect what is his. However, the 
average lion of today has been so 

hunted by man that he has learned 
to fear him and, unless he can Im- 
mediately And a way of escape, may 
try to attack him. 

A lion really preparing to taka 
charge of a situation Is an awe- 
some spectacle. HLs short, sharp 
barks, the twitching tall, flattened 
ears and yellow blazing eyes strike 
terror to any foe. His snarling is 
a polite but firm warning and the 
intruder had better make a hasty, 
even If undignified, retreat. 

Confucius say: Buy Defense bonds 
and stamps. 

p 
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MEWS STORE 

Hit Parade of 

IDEAL, ECONOMICAL, GOOD- 
LOOKING EASTER OUTFITS 
FOR YOUNGER MEN . 

—Three-button longer coats and 

well made slacks, of fine quality 
fabrics In new spring and year- 

around shades. Sizes 33 to 38. 

Extra Contrasting Covert Slacks-$4.00 
Kann's—Prep and Boys' Store—Second Floor. 

"Cowanfov” 
SoVERTTOPCOATS 

The Ko. 1 

Topcoat 
In the 

Hit Parade 

of Men’s 

Wear 

Again this 

Season. 

—Popular with nine 
out of ten men. 

They’re all-wool, 
swagger—yet dressy. 
Here in the fly front 
—set in sleeves 
model—in the want- 
ed olive drab—tan 
and teal shades. 

Regular, short and 
long sizes. 

"ComanAef 
OABARDINE SUITS 

—In the new 
3 button single- 
breasted drape 
coat with vest and | 
pleated trousers— 
and the new dou- 
ble breasted 
draped jacket and 
pleated trousers. 

Pleasing shades of 
s a n d t o n e—teal I 
and luggage tan. 
Regular, short and 

long sizes. 

Kann’s— Men’s Store 
—Second Floor. 

IMPORTANT 
NOTE! 
You can buy on the 
Budget Plan. No ex- 

tra charge if paid 
within 90 days. 

"Commanfov” 
SSSwwns 

—W h e t h e r your 
preference is for 
hard-finished wor- 

steds or soft, smooth 
Tweeds—it’s here— 
in colorful, as well 
as neat patterns— 
and in weights suit- 
able to wear most 
of the year—single 
breasted, double 
breasted as well as 

drapes. \ 

Other 
“Commander 
Suits 

$32.50 
Fabric Content 

Noted on 

Each 
Garment ^ 

* 

HEADLINES FOR 
SPRING and EASTER! 

*5.00 
—Start the season with a Stetson! Take the “Playboy” 
... a light-hearted, light-weight hat that sings of 

Spring. Wear it week-ends away, week-days in town 

... for the “Playboy” is at home anywhere. Here’s 

your hat for the Easter Parade! 

THE NEW STETSON 
"SPORTLIGHT"_*0.50 

Kann't—Mra’i Start—Street Floor. 

c&~' ■ Tim mb innm 

YES! This^® 
Season It's 1 
BEAU 
BRUMMELL 

TIES A 

•II ftmt?fcaTa 
I 

BRummiu 
7U* 'ttt' iuf 

MAKE YOUR SELECTION 
OF BEAU BRUMMELLS 
FOR EASTER and SPRING 

*1.00 
• 4-Fold Sportowns 

* 

• Burtons Poplins 
• Promenade Crepes 

• Pall Mall Foulards 

• Palm Beach 

—Lay away dull things—Pick up 
your appearance for spring and 
Easter with a new selection of Beau 
Brummell ties in a barrage of mag- 
nificent new styles—patterns—and 
weaves—featuring such all-Amer- 
ican favorites as these Beau Brum- 
mell “fashion firsts." 

Kean V—Men’s Store—Street Floor. 

BE SURE YOU'RE READY 

for EASTER and SPRING 

WITH PLENTY of 

" 

SHIRTS 

MANHATTANS fit into 

the Spring Picture— 
Because they’re SIZE-FIXT. Average 
shrinkage 1% or less. 

Because they’re MAN-FORMED. Designed 
for utmost in fit and comfort. 

Because they’re COLLAR-PERFECT. Not 

only when they’re new but after repeated 
launderings. 

—Man, pick your Manhattan shirt 
from our new Spring assortment! 
No mistaking the smartness of 
these shirts, the clear soft colors, 
the sprightly stripes. They’re 
Spring all right! And they’re the 

best fitting shirts you can buy, too! 

Brighten up in some new Spring 
Manhattans and be RIGHT for 

k Easter, too! 
* 

• Other Manhattans $2.50 to $3.50 
Kinn's—Men’* Store— 

Street Floor. 
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Hearing Slated 
On Cross-Town 
Bus Extension 

New Feeder Lines 
Also to Be Weighed 
At April 7 Session 

Extension of the cross-town bus 

line from Catholic University to 

South Dakota avenue and Bladens- 
burg road N.E. and establishment 
of new feeder lines in other north- 
east areas will be considered by the 
Public Utilities Commission at a 

public hearing at 10 a m. April 7. 
Plans for these steps were an- 

nounced late yesterday by the com- 

mission after it had watched for 
some weeks the operation of the 
new cross-town line. Commission 
Chairman Gregory Hankin has 
stated he anticipates the commis- 
sion later will order a second cross- 
town bus line, serving the Military 
road area. 

The present plan is for extension 
of the existing cross-town bus line 
from Seventh street and Michigan 
avenue N.E. east along Monroe street. 
South Dakota avenue, Franklin 
street to Bladensburg road, with a 
loop at the end. 

Protests Anticipated. 
The public hearing was scheduled 

because some protests are expected 
from patrons of sections of existing 
lines which would be abandoned to 
avoid duplication of bus service, but 
attention was directed by Mr. Han- 
kin to feeder lines which are pro- 
posed to be established. 

If the plan carries, the com- 
mission would order discontinuance 
of the operation of the Rhode Island 
Avenue bus line on Twenty-second 
afreet N.E. from Bunker Hill road to 
Monroe street, on Monroe street 
from Twenty-second to Twelfth 
Streets, on Twelfth street from 
Monroe to Franklin, on Franklin 
from Twelfth to Fourth streets, and 
the westerly end of the line from 
Sixteenth and I streets to Eighteenth 
street and Pennsylvania Avenue 
N.W. Also to be discontinued would 
be the operation of the Hyattsville- 
College Park line from the inter- 
jection of Rhode Island avenue and 
Ninth street to the present terminal 
at Seventh street and Constitution 
avenue N.W. 

There would be instituted three 
new feeder bus lines, as follows: 

From the intersection of Twenty- | 
second street and Eastern avenue 

N.E.. south on Eastern avenue, west 
on Varnum street, south on Twenty- 
second street, west on Otis street, 
south on Twentieth street, east on 

Franklin street, south on Twenty- 
fourth street, west on Evarts street, 
and northerly over the southbound, 
route to Varnum street and north 
to Eastern avenue. 

From 12th and South Dakota. 
From the intersection of Twelfth 

•treet and South Dakota avenue 

N.E, south on South Dakota ave- 

nue, south on Sargent road, west on 

Varnum street, south on Tenth 
street, east on Perry street, north 
on Michigan avenue, east on Quincy ! 
street, south on Twelfth street, east 
on Franklin street, south on Four- 
teenth street and Montana avenue 

N.E, then around a loop to be de- 
signated and return northbound 
over the described southbound 
route. 

Along Rhode Island avenue, in 
regard to the eastern portion of I 
Rhode Island avenue line, over the 
present Hyattsville College Park 
routes, one having- the eastern 
terminus at Queens Chapel road and 
Eastern avenue N.E. and the other 
section having its terminus at 
Eastern avenue and Randolph street, I 
both of these routes to operate 
westerly over the existing Hvatts- 
ville-College Park route as far as 

the intersection of Rhode Island 
avenue and Ninth street, then west1 
on Rhode Island avenue to Fifteenth 
street, south on Fifteenth street, 
west on I street, north on Sixteenth 
street and east on Rhode Island ave- 
nue over the existing route. 

Nelson Slops Allocation j 
Of Copper to R. E. A. 

Further allocations of copper to 
the Rural Electrification Adminis- j 
tration have been forbidden under 

an order to be issued by Donald M. 
Nelson, head of the War Production 
Board, it was disclosed today. The 
action will end new’ construction by 
the R. E. A. for the duration of 
the war. 

Mr. Nelson moved to conserve 

copper. The order will cut 3.200 tons 
of copper from supplies which R. E A. | 
expected to receive. By orders of the 
former Supply. Priorities and Alloca- 
tions Board, operations of the R. E. 
A were curtailed sharply last fall. 

The order, it w’as indicated, will 
place the R. E. A. on virtually the 
same status as private utilities. New 
power lines w’ill be authorized only 
if they are needed for war produc- 
tion purposes. 

Freight Manager Fined 
$750 Under I. C. C. Law 

Lester A. Elliott, jr., listed as man- 

ager for the Wilson Freight For- I 
warding Co. of Cincinnati, who has 
headquarters here in the 2600 block 
of E street N.W.. was fined a total of 
$750 by Judge George D. Neilson in 
Police Court today for interstate 
commerce law violations. 

The charges involved 22 counts of 
permitting a truck driver to remain 
on duty more than 70 hours in a 

period of 192 hours. The truck was ; 

engaged in hauling between the Dis- 
trict and Pittsburgh, it was said. 

Mr. Elliott did not contest the ac- 

tion and the fine levied was in ac- 

tordance with the recommendation 
of Assistant District Attorney Syl- 
van Schwartz, the prosecutor. 

Dance for U. S. Workers 
The National Defense Recreation 

Association will hold a free dance 
for Federal employes In the armory 
of Roosevelt High School, Thirteenth 
and Upshur streets N.W., from 7:30 
to 10:30 o'clock tonight.^ 

Mother Phones 
Son in Hawaii 
On Anniversary 
Celebrating her birthday anniver- 

sary, Mrs. Robert A. Simmons, 324 
A street N.E., phoned Hawaii last 
night—and heard the voice of her 
18-year-old son, Wayne, for the first 
time since he joined the Navy. 

He’s grown 2 inches and gained 30 
pounds since he left here in Jan- 
uary, 1940, he reported. That makes 
him 6 feet 2 inches tall and 190 
pounds in weight. 

Wayne has been stationed at Pearl 
Harbor since before the Japanese 
attack. Prom December 7 to 19 his 
mother did not know whether he was 
dead or alive. 

All his family came to the phone 
last night: Sisters Ruth Joan, 13. 
and Vivian. 20: brothers Donald, 22 
and Robert, jr., 15, and father, a 
compositor at the Government 
Printing Office. 

Dad paid the bill—*29.75 for six 
minutes. 

Auxiliary Policemen 
Are Doing Fine Work, 
Judges Declare 

3,500 Now on Duty 
Make Arrests and 
Take Cases to Court 

Washington's auxiliary policemen, 
now numbering more than 3,500, are 

making arrests, taking their cases , 
to court and are winning the com- 

; mendation of Judges and prose- 
cutors. 

Presiding Judge John P. Mc- 
Mahon of Police Court, who has 
watched their conduct on the wit- ; 

j ness stand, has complimented them | 
: publicly and said today they are 
doing a “splendid job.” 

Judge George D. Neilson, likewise i 
praising their work, said he has 
heard quite a few in the United ; States branch, w'here more serious 
cases are handled. He said he has 
found inexperience in courtroom 
procedure among some, naturally, ■ 

but pointed out that it takes time 
1 

for an officer to become thoroughly ! 
j familiar with the rules of evidence.1 

Average of 350 on Duty. 
Assistant Corporation Counsels 

Glen A. Wilkinson and William C. 
Martin, jr.. both commended their 

1 

work, as did also the District at- ! 
I torney s ctffice at Police Court. 

An average of 350 auxiliaries 
armed with clubs and wearing dis- j 
tinctive uniforms, are patrolling the j 
streets day and night, police head- j 
quarters reported today. 

According to Sergt. John F. Ryan, i 
co-ordinator of the auxiliary force ■ 

under Supt. of Police Edward 
J. Kelly, 3.793 auxiliaries have been ; 
sworn In to date, not counting men 
who have resigned since the force 
was organized. 

587 High Mark. 
For the 24-hour period ending at 

8 a.m. yesterday, 352 men were on 
duty, working a total of 1.019 hours. 
The highest number of men to 
patrol on a given day was 587, for 
the 24-hour period ending March 7. 

On the night of the short black- 
out. March 13. 2.121 auxiliary police 
patrolled Washington streets, work- 
ing a total of 8,893 hours. During 
the all-night blackout, March 3-4. 
2.158 auxiliaries worked four hours 
each. 

Sergt. Ryan said he doesn’t expect 
the auxiliary police force to number 
more than 4.000 at any time. He 
praised the present members for 
invaluable aid in assisting the reg- 
ular force. 

Mexico Opens Relations 
With Exiled Czech Group 

Acting on a principle advocated at 
the Rio de Janeiro conference of 
American foreign ministers, Mexico 
today opened diplomatic relations 
with the Czechoslovak government-! 
in-exile in London. The step was 

announced by the Czech Legation 
here. 

The action was regarded here as 

important because it may pave the 
way for similar recognition from re- 
maining Latin American republics 
at a time when the Czech and other 
central European exile governments | 
seek the backing of as many nations j 
as possible for support in their re- 

construction after the war is over. 

Diplomatic relations between 
Mexico and Czechoslovakia were 

suspended March 15, 1939, the date 
of the German occupation of the 
country. 

Areme Chapter to Meet 
Areme Chapter, O. E. S.. will hold 

a card party at 8 p.m. tomorrow at 
the home of Mrs. Eleanor Hose, 1714 
Fourteenth street S.E. 

U. S. Job Lure 
Depletes Staffs 
In Business 

Industries Serving 
D. C. Pinched by 
'Glamour' Theory 
By MIRIAM OTTENBERG. 

The "glamour” of Government 

j jobs is robbing Washington’s pri- 
vate industries of the help they 
need to serve war workers, Director 
Edwin W. Jones of the District Em- 
ployment Center declared today. 

Not only are women deserting ho- 
! tels, restaurants and department 
stores to take Government jobs, he 
said, but also the wives of men 

brought here for Federal work are 

turning down jobs that aren't in 
the Government even if they have 
no training for Government jobs. 

Mr. Jones attributes it to a sup- 
posed ‘glamour” that lurks in Gov- 
ernment jobs. The wages paid by 
private industry are not far below 
what the Government pays for un- 
trained workers, as they once were, 
he contended. 

Wait for U. S. Job. 
Women would rather wait as 

much as five months on the chance 
of a Government job or take none 
at all rather than go to work for 
the private industries which feed 
and house war workers, he de- 
clared. 

The shortage of restaurant help, 
which has existed for some four 
years, he said, has been aggravated 
by the war. Men working in res- 
taurants are being drafted, and the 
restaurant proprietors can't find the 
women to replace them. 

As their husbands come to Wash- 
! ington to take jobs at the Navy 
Yard, for instance, wives are regis- 

I tering with the District Employment 
I Center by the hundreds. Women 

_from the South who worked in tex- 
ftile mills want Government jobs, 
1 not the jobs where they could con- 
i tribute to the war effort by going to 
work for the service industries. 
And many have no qualifications 
for Government jobs. 

Though the employment renter 
had hundreds of names on file it 

I couldn’t provide the department 
stores with enough workers for them 

! to open at the usual time on Thurs- 
i days when they decided to remain 
open on Thursday night. 

Built Up "Backlog." 
People who have been coming to 

Washington for years on rumors 
that the Government was hiring, 
when no one else was. went to work 
in laundries, restaurants and other 
service industries because they 
couldn’t get Federal places, said Mr. 
Jones. Now they're moving into the 
Government, leaving holes that em- 

ployers are having a hard time 
filling. 

“If women would only realize that 
almost every type of job has some 

bearing on the war effort, we might 
be able to fill those jobs.” said Mr. 
Jones. "But we can’t persuade 
them.” 

Selective service officials are ad- 
vising employers to find replace- 
ments for the men some employers 
want deferred for occupational 
reasons. Employers respond that 
they can't find the women for the 
jobs. 

Skilled Men Sought. 
Since Washington is not a manu- 

facturing city, the need for skilled 
I machinists here is not as great as 
it is in Baltimore or Philadelphia. 
Mr. Jones said, but he is looking 
for skilled men in the metal trades— 
machinists, sheet metal workers and 

I pipe fitters among others—to send 
[ out of town to production centers 

| where the war effort is hampered 
I by shortages. 

The banks, which had made a 

practice of taking on promising 
young men, were hard hit by the 
draft but they have successfully 
switched to women. And the women 

will take those jobs. 
But. says Mr. Jones, ask them to 

go into a hotel, a restaurant or a 

department store and the answer is 
no To the people back home, work- 
ing for Uncle Sam. they think, 
sounds more glamorous. 

Police Seek Relatives 
Of 2 Gallinger Patients 

Police today were seeking rela- 
tives or friends of two unidentified 
persons admitted to Gallinger Hos- 

pital. 
One is a white man about 35 years 

old, 5 feet 7 inches tall, weighing 
140 pounds, red-haired. He was 

wearing blue denim trousers, blue 
shirt, brown sweater, tan slouch hat. 

The other is a colored woman 

about 40 years old, 5 feet 4 inches 
tall, weighing 160 pounds. She was 

wearing black dress and coat and 
brown shoes. 

Neither of the patients, it was said, 
was able to furnish questioners facts 
establishing identity. 

VICTORY RECORD FNMARRED—'Western High Schools 1st 
Battalion is shown winning the annual battalion competition for 

the fourth straight year at Central High School yesterday. It 
A-- 

was led by Cadet Maj. Arthur Wyatt. Western’s second battal- 
ion placed second and Central third. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

Western High School's 
First Battalion Wins 
Cadet Competition 

Woodrow Wilson's Bond 
Places First Among 8; 
Companies Vie May 12-13 

Western High Schools 1st Bat- 
talion yesterday extended its long 
record of victories by winning first 1 

place in the annual District high 
school cadet battalion competition 
for the fourth consecutive year. 

Led by Cadet Maj. Arthur Wyatt, 
the smart drill aggregation won the 

gold loving cup and silk battalion 
flag before an estimated crowd of 
3,500 at Central High School Stadi- 
um. Young Wyatt won a gold 
medal. 

Western’s 2d Battalion, whose 
major is John Bury, placed second 
for the second consecutive year. 
Third place went to Centrals 1st 
Battalion. Its major is Jerome Pol- 
lack. 

Wilson Band Wins. 

Top honors in the band competi- 
tion went to the Woodrow Wilson 
musical organization, which wins a 

gold cup. Band Capt. William Stiles 
will receive a gold medal. Western's 
band, captained by Laurence Walk- 
er. placed second, and Anacostia's 
group, headed by Herbert Slaughter, 
was third. 

Western's cadets won all three 
drill contests last year and placed 
first in this year's regimental com- 

petition Monday. The company 
competition will be held at Griffith 
Stadium May 12 and 13. 

15 Battalions Compete. 
The 15 battalions from eight sen- 

ior high schools, numbering 2.063 
cadets, went through their paces in 
ideal spring weather. Eight bands 
competed. 

Judges in the battalion contest 
were Capt Ralph I. Williams and 
First Lts. Gordon L. Judd and Har- 
old L. Kelly. Their recorder was 
Master Sergt. Thomas MacDonald. 
Band judges were Warrant Officer 
Louis Yassel of the 3d Cavalry Band, 
Warrant Officer Alf Heiberg of the 
Army Air Force Band and Technical 
Sergt. Clarence E. Hurrell of the 
Army Band. Technical Sergt. Vic- 
tor T. Nixon was their recorder. 

The contest was under the direc- 
tion of Col. Wallace M. Craigie. U. 
S. A., retired, who is professor of 
military science and tactics in the 
high schools. 

23d Street Widening 
To Be Started Soon 

i 

Widening and other improvement 
of Twenty-third street, between 
Constitution avenue N.W, and 
Washington Circle, will be started 
soon, under the terms of bids opened 
yesterday by the Commissioners. 

Highway department officials 
noted that the lowest of the six bids 
offered was about $900 less than the 
estimate made by the department. 
The low bidder was the Donaldson 
Paving Co. of this city which offered 
to do the work for $189,795.50. The 
second low bidder was McGuire & 
Rolfe, of this city, for $191,147.60. 

Work is to be started within 10 
days after notice is given by the 
Commissioners to proceed with 
operations, and Is to be completed 
sometime next* October. A grade 
separation structure is to be erected 
at Virginia avenue and Twenty- ] 
third street N.W., with Virginia ave- j 
nue traffic to be taken under 
Twenty-third street. 

0. C. D. Denies 'De-Emphasis' of First-Aid Work; 
Only Fears Hoarding of Medical Supplies 

The Office of Civilian Defense ap- 
proves of first aid after all. 

In a statement denying a state- 

ment of yesterday which was sup- 

posed to be clarification of a state- 
ment made the day before that, the 

O. C. D. declared it had no inten- 
tion to curtail or "de-emphasize” 
first aid training on the part of 

civilians. 

"De-emphasize” was the word 
used by Meyer Volk. O. C. D. medi- 
cal division information officer, to 
describe the O. C. D.’s attitude to- 
ward the first aid program which is 
compulsory for air-raid wardens and 
other O. C. D. volunteers. 

Director James M. Landis late 
yesterday made it clear that Mr. 
Volk was not expressing sentiments 
of O. C. D. when he said the 
agency’s goal was for a layman, 
first aid trained or not, never to 
touch an air-raid victim. 

Fears Hoarding of Supplies. 
Mr. Landis explained that the re- 

cent statement of O. C. D. calling 

attention to hoarding of first-aid 

supplies in certain Eastern com- 

munities was intended simply to 

warn civilians of the danger of 
critical shortages in this equipment 
which might threaten the supplies 
of the Army and Navy medical corps 
and of the organized civilian emer- 

gency medical services. 
‘‘As that statement pointed out,” 

Mr. Landis said, “there is small like- 
lihood that civilians trained in first 
aid can be of major assistance in 
caring for those who are actually 
injured by the explosion of bombs. 
That is a job for trained professional 
doctors in the emergency medical 
units. But there are many, many of 
other uses for first-aid training- 
uses which may well arise from a 
blackout or an actual raid: In cases 
of minor injuries of this nature, a 

knowledge of first aid is invaluable. 
I again urge, however, that civilians 
shall not hoard first-aid equipment. 
They should remember that there 
are shortages in that field, too. and 
that excessive purchases on their 

i part may cost the lives of our men 

on the firing line. Those men come 

first. 
"Our real concern, therefore, is not 

with the purchase of a reasonable 
amount of first-aid equipment for 
individual homes, but with the estab- 
lishment of numerous first-aid sup- 
ply centers in apartment houses and 
schools which duplicate equipment 
already existing in the regularly or- 

ganized Emergency Medical Corps.” 
Considers First Aid Important. 

Shortly after Mr. Volk's statement 
was published yesterday a spokes- 
man for Dean Landis said O. C. D. 
considered first aid "terribly impor- 
tant” and that O. C. D. had no in- 
tention at all of r‘debunking” first- 
aid training. 

In fact, the spokesman advocated 
a first-aid kit for every home and 
one member of every family trained 
in using it. 

What O. C. D. doesn’t want, he 
explained, and what has been hap- 
pening in various communities, is 
the purchase of first-aid kits for 
every member of the family and j 

1 every student in the schools. 

For a Stronger America— 

Sponsor of Coolidge Plan Backs 
Health Education Expansion 

Dr. Holmes Sees 
Imperative Need 
For Program 

(Tenth of a Series.) 

By JOHN W. THOMPSON, Jr. 
The man who was largely re- 

sponsible for the installation of the 
five-period-a-week physical educa- 
tion program at Calvin Coolidge 
Senior High School when It was 

opened in September, 1940, sees an 

"imperative need” to extend the now 

successful plan to .every senior high 
school in the city. 

Dr. Chester W. Holmes, assistant 
superintendent of schools in charge 
of senior high schools, also insisted 
on the importance of expanding the 
Health Department's school medical 
inspection and dental program, 
which, he said, ‘‘brings defects to 
:he surface.” 

“If anybody can tell me why 
health should not get the same em- 

phasis in the schools that any other 
course gets,” he demanded, “I wish 
he would do so. Health Is just about 
our most precious heritage.” 

Process of "Attrition.” 

Although the Board of Education 
authorized a five-period-a-week 
health and physical education pro- 
gram in 1936. it was not until 1940 
that the Coolidge program was set 
up. In its first year more than 70 
per cent of defects discovered by 
pupil examination were corrected. 

Most of the high school principals 
are interested in expanding the 
health program, he said, but have 
been compelled through lack of per- 
sonnel to do it slowly through a 

process of ‘attrition.” Whenever a 

teacher of an academic subject died 
or retired, and that salary could be 
saved by splitting up the teacher’s 
academic classes among others of 
the same subject, he explained, the 
money in many instances was used 
to get health and physical educa- 
tion instruction. In this way, he 
added. Principal Norman Nelson of 
Woodrow Wilson High School was 

able to put part of his students on 

five periods a week. Some pupils 
at Roosevelt High are also taking 
the same number. 

Setting-Up Exercises Urged. 
"But if we wait for attrition to 

get five periods a week in every' 
high school.” he said, "it would take 
years and years.” 

It has been estimated that 43 
additional health and physical edu- 
cation instructors would be needed 

DR. CHESTER W. HOLMES. 
—Bachrach Photo. 

to put the program Into every aenior 
high school, but Dr. Holmes a&ld 
even a few of these would help. 

Describing himself as probably 
"horribly old fashioned,” Dr. Holmes 
said he woluld like to see more set- 
ting-up exercises and tumbling in 
the physical education program. 

"There is a tendency.” he said, 
“to substitute big muscle games for 
the few for the exercise of many." 

Disagrees With Mason. 
He disagreed witn the position 

taken by Commissioner Guy Mason 
that health instruction should be 
limited to the elementary schools, 
observing that the theory of com- 

pulsory public education was that, 
if left to the parents, the education 
of the many would suffer. The same 

theory, he indicated, supports a 
good health and physical education 
program in the junior and senior 
high schools, and he has the draft 
rejection figures of the Army to 
prove it. Commissioner Mason, how- 
ever, said he believed the physical 
fitness of the older child is the sole 
responsibility of the parents, ex- 

cept where they are indigent. 
Dr. Holmes said Philadelphia has 

just appropriated $50,000 to provide 
instructors for physical fitness pro- 
grams for adults in the public school 
gymnasiums four nights a week, and 
that he has made the recommenda- 
tion to Supt. Prank W. Ballou that 
Washington school gyms be so used 
if possible. 

Employe of Senate Sentenced 
For Theft as Wife's Plea Fails 

The tearful plea of his wife today 
failed to halt the imprisonment of 

a Senate Office Building employe 
who had pleaded guilty to helping 
steal $41,000 from the Government. 

As Samuel N. Hedges was being 
led from District Court, after Justice 
T. Alan Goldsborough sentenced 
him to serve from 20 months to five 

years in jail, his wife came forward 
to the bench and said pleadingly: 

"Dear judge, please give him back 
to me. I haven't a soul to turn to. 

My people are all dead. Please, 
judge, have mercy!” 

The justice replied in a kindly 
voice. "Madame, I haven't any moral 
power to alter the sentence. I have- 
already shown leniency. I can't 
give your husband probation. I am 

sorry.” I 

Hedges, a former superintendent 
of the painting, decorating and 
finishing shop of the Senate Office 
Building, was said to have aided in 
the theft over a long period of time 
by padding payrolls with names of 
fictitious employes. 

Hedges’ attorney told the court 
his client got only about $3,600 in 
continuing a practice started, he 
said, by another employe who since 
has died. James -H. Cheek, a 

painter, also pleaded guilty in the 
case. His attorney said he obtained 
only about $400 and Justice Golds- 
borough placed him on probation, 
remarking he "was evidently a 
minor tool.” 

In a final plea. Mrs. Hedges 
dropped to her knees and prayed, 
“Oh, God. be merciful. I have no 
one to turn to!” 

Civil Defense Mobilizes Cars 
Tonight for Demonstration 

Plans were being whipped into 

shape today tor a demonstration at 
8 o'clock tonight by the motor 

transport, stretcherbearer and emer- 

gency medical units of the District 
civilian defense organization, with 
the "point of incident” being Fourth 
street N.E. between Lincoln road and 
Michigan avenue. 

Between 400 and 450 automobiles 
are expected to participate in the 
exercises, including 250 cabs equipped 
with arrangements to carry 
stretchers for handling emergency 
patients. These cabs have facili- 
ties for carrying victims on stretch- 
ers to be placed on the top of the 
cab seats, to the side of the cab 
driver. 

The program is arranged by J. A. 
Brown, chief of motor transport of 
the District O. C. D., in co-opera- 
tion with Dr. John A. Reed, chief 
of emergency medical services; Po- 
lice Supt. Edward J. Kelly and 
other O. C. D. officials. 

Two taxi ambulances In each 
squad of 10 cars will demonstrate 

not less than two stretcher handling j drills, under supervision of medical 
squad leaders. Litter bearers will be 
on hand to handle stretchers, and 
Red Cross and American Women's 
Volunteer Service Corps drivers will 
act as patients, along with taxi squad 
leaders. At least two “patients” 
will be taken on stretchers to hos- 
pitals participating in the drills, 
officials announced. 

Chillum Heights Citizen, 
Defense Groups to Meet 

A special meeting of the Chillum 
Heights Citizens’ Association and 
civilian defense committees of the 
community has been called for 8 
o’clock tonight in the Eastern Star 
Home, 6000 New Hampshire ave- 
nue NJE., Michael F. Fin an, presi- 
dent of the group, has announced. 

The meeting will not change the 
scheduled session of the citizens’ 
association next Friday at the same 
place, Mr. Fin an added. 

District Draft Boards 
To Hire Extra Help for 
Job Questionnaires 

Civil Service Registers 
Will Supply Clerks; 
Blanks Go Out Soon 

The District s local boards will 
have to hire extra help to handle 
the occupational questionnaires go- 

ing out to registrant* the latter 

part of next week, it was learned 

today. 
Each board will get one and. In 

some cases, two or three extra clerks 
for the work, local selective service 
headquarters said. The clerks will 
be selected from the civil service 

register. 
Local headquarters is hoping to 

keep the work on the occupational 
questionnaires separate from regu- 
lar board duties. The extra clerks 
will send out the questionnaires 
to the registrants. When the ques- 
tionnaires are returned they will 
be divided into three parts. 

One part goes to national head- 
quarters for forwarding to the 
National Roster of Scientific and 
Specialized Personnel for use in lo- 
cating men with professional and 
scientific qualifications. 

Another to Job Sheets. 
The second part will ultimately 

go to the United States Employment 
Service to aid in locating men with 
skills in essential work. Local 
selective service officials planned to 
confer today with the District Em- 
ployment Center on the possibility 
of sending the questionnaires to 
them. 

The third part, a duplication of 
the rest of the material on the de- 
tailed sheets, will remain with the 
local boards and probably will be 
used to augment the material on 
each registrant from the regular 
questionnaires. 

The occupational questionnaires, 
expected to go out the latter part 
of next week, will be sent out by 
order numbers to the men who reg- 
istered February 16. Local boards 
are expected to send all of them 
out in a week's time. 

The new registrants will receive 
the occupational questionnaires be- 
fore the regular ones, which are 

being held up awaiting instructions 
from national headquarters. 

Other Registration* to Follow. 
According to local headquarter*, 

registrant.* in the first and second 
registrations will get their occu- 
pational questionnaires as soon as 
the February 16 registrants have 
returned theirs. 

The extra work probably will keep 
the additional clerks busy two or 
three months and possibly longer, 
because some registrants do not 
notify their local boards of changes 
of address. Local headquarters 
again urged that changes of address 
be reported immediately to the 
boards. 

Eighty registrants from 10 District 
draft boards were scheduled for in- 
duction at Camp Lee, Va., today. 

The following men are included 
in the group to be inducted: 
_ Board No. I. 
Ershan. Abo McEnroe. C. H Jr. Pagan. James R 8chwartz Louis 
Prledheim. Eric A. Sharkey. Gerald K. 
Hornback. Harry L. Watte. Caleb B. 

Board No. 4. 
Aller.Igjul* Klippert. Ralph L. Bibb. Richard B Margolls. Milton 
Carter. James Hill Mooney, Jack E 
Cox. Clester Howard Pettit, Robert W. Danna. Dominick C. Silleri. Basil G 
Gerace. William J Watson. John A. 
Higginbotham. C. J. Wilson. James S 
Hutchinson. W C Young. John Milton 
Kenney. John T. Ziets. David 
_ 

Board No. ft. 
Brown. Walter 8 Layton. Prank C. 
Coates. Thomas L. Shapiro. Jack Harry 
Crowell. E. E Smltley, Eugene R. 
Ehlers. William H. Thrift, William B. 

Board No. 6. 
Bonnell. John B. Leech. Walter M 
Carr. Robert H Musaer. James Lee 
Dickmon, Hyman Shirley. Marvin W. 

Board No. 7. 
Ketner. James A. McCoy. L. Q 
Mattingly. R. A Jr. Wirt, John Alvin 

Board No. II. 
Gardner, H. A.. Jr. Warren. Kermlt 
Hubbard, R. E.. Jr. Yeager. William B. 

Board Na. 14. 
Abramovlt*. Harry Lipaky. Irving Ralph Barbour. Charles W. O'Connell, William L. 
Barnwell. Jack H. Reich. Hairy A. 
Davis. Hugh Leon Statzer, Richard Lea 
Haggerty, John L. 

Board Na. III. 
Doughty. Leon A. 

Board Na. IB. 
Phipps. James Roser Vincent. William P. 
Pinto. Domenic Wallach. Robert w. 

_ _ 
Board No. 16-A. 

Cahn. Robert Marquette. Robert J. Collett. Howard R. McAleer. Joseph P. 
Coyle, Vincent J. McGrath, James P. 
Gannon, P. M. McHale. Francis P. 
Husklns. John E Peace. George W Jr. 
Johnson, Charles M. Pechmsn. Joseph A. 
Kolikow. Alex Santoro. Ulderico K. 
Little. David, ir. Tomlinson. L L 
Magill, Robert F. Williams, Oeorge F. 

Tests New Submachine Gun 
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Vft., March 

27 (iP).—A new type submarine gun 
capable of firing between 500 and 
600 times a minute has been given 
preliminary tests under the super- 
vision of Arthur F. MacConochie, 
professor of mechanical engineering 
in the University of Virginia, and 
will soon be offered to the War 
Department. 

Court Merger 
Bill Is Ready 
For Signature 

Bona Fide Residence 
Requirement Placed 
On All but 2 Judges 

The District Court reorganization 
bill is ready today to go to the Presi- 
dent for signature, following Senate 
approval of the conference agree- 
ment late yesterday. The House 
took final action Monday. 

The measure provides for consoli- 
dation of the Police and Municipal 
Coifrts and creates a new interme- 
diate Court of Appeals, in the inter- 
est of efficiency and to relieve the 
higher Federal courts here of a 
greater proportion of local civil cases 
they now handle. 

The only major controversy in 
Congress was over the residence 
qualifications of the Judges, which 
finally was compromised, as follows: 
Eight of the 10 lower court judges 
and all three of the new appellate 
court judges must be bona fide resi- 
dents of the District, who have 
practiced in the District courts for 
five years. 

No Mileage Limitation. 
As originally passed by the House, 

five years of local practice was the 
only qualification. The Senate 
changed it to require that appointees 
reside in the District, or within a 
10-mile area in the adjacent States. 
The conferees decided to permit only 
two of the lower court judges to be 
appointed from outside the District 
and require the remaining 11 to be 
bona fide District residents. No 
mileage limit is placed on the resi- 
dence of the two from outside the 
District. 

At present, the Police and Munici- 
pal Courts, functioning separately, 
have between them nine judges. 
In the merger one more will be 
added, and one of the 10 will be 
designated a chief Judge, to super- 
vise administration of the court s 
work. 

Criminal and Civil Branches. 
There will be a criminal and civil 

branch in the merged court, and the 
jurisdiction of the civil branch is 
being raised from the $1 000 limit 
now applying in Municipal Court, to 
law suits involving up to $3,000 This 
will help relieve the United States 
District Court. • 

The new intermediate Court of 
Appeals also will lighten the case 
load of the United States Court of 
Appeals, which handles much na- 
tional litigation by reason of the 
presence here of Federal depart- 
ments and commissions. 

Byrd Urges Action Against 
Job Service in Dispute 
By the Associated Presa. 

RICHMOND, Va„ March 27- 
Senator Byrd agrees with Gov. Dar- 
den that if the Federal Employment 
Service was using its office to force 
or influence persons to Join unions, 
it was a practice "about which some- 
thing should be done.” 

He said yesterday that he was 

"very much against the principle 
Gov. Darden complained of" at the 
Camp Pickett construction project 
near Blackstone. 

The Governor, in a statement 
Tuesday night, charged the employ- 
ment service was being used as a 

recruiting agency for the unions and 
that he had learned that contrary’ to 
his previous information only men 
who were union members or joined 
unions were being permitted to work 
on the project. 

This, he said, was in violation of 
the construction contract and con- 

stituted an "unconscionable prostitu- 
tion” of the purpose for which the 
employment service was formed. 

Attorney General A. P. Staples was 

requested by the Governor to de- 
termine whether the State had au- 

thority to interfere wit.h this situa- 
tion and also whether the “construc- 
tive'1 session of the General Assembly 
meeting here tomorrow could take 
up new business—an indication the 
Governor might have some State 
legislation in mind. 

Mr. Staples probably will report to 
the Governor today. 

Representative Smith of the 8th 
Virginia district said he would confer 
with Senator Byrd and also would 
talk with Gov. Darden regarding the 
Blackstone situation. 

“I got a letter yesterday,” he said, 
“from another section of the country 
in which it was complained that 
there the employment service would 
not see a man until after he had 
registered with the union and paid 
a $2 fee. This will certainly be worth 
looking into along with the things 
Gov. Darden brought up.” 

Shopping Night Throng 
Exceeds Last Week's 

Washington's second weekly shop- 
ping night appeared to have drawn 
bigger crowds than the first one. 
Joseph C. McGarraghy, chairman 
of the Board of Trade’s War Ad- 
justment Committee, sponsor of the 
plan, said today. 

Thousands of shoppers last night 
thronged approximately 100 depart- 
ment, apparel and specialty stores, 
most of which were open until 9 p.m. 
Some stores did not open until noon. 

Mr. McGarraghy said he found 
universal approval among store 
owners, but most of them feel that 
one night opening a week is suffi- 
cient. The plan was inaugurated to 
give late working Government em- 
ployes more time to shop. 

D. C. Men Will Address 
College Publicity Group 

Three men from Washington will 
speak on the program of the south- 
eastern convention of the American 
College Publicity Association which 
opened today at Chapel Hill, N. C, 
and will continue through Sunday. 

They are H. H. McMurray of Na- 
tional University, who will discuss 
“Publicity Without Advertising”; 
John R. Busick of George Washing- 
ton University, "The Importance of 
Athletics as a Publicity Medium.” 
and Irving A. Spalding of Ameri- 
can University, “War Problems and 
Publicity.” 
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Parley Called 
On Garrett Park 
Housing Plan 

Opposition Grows to 

_ 
A. D. A. Proposal for 
800 Homes 

As protests mounted over the pro- 
posed location of 800 Alley Dwell- 
ing Authority temporary houses for 
war workers near Garrett Park, Md 
citizens and Montgomery County 
officials todav prepared to meet this 
afternoon with John Ihlder, execu- 

tive officer of the A D. A., to study 
the program further. 

For the second successive night, 
the Chevy Chase View' Citizens’ As- 
sociation held a special protest 
meeting last night and designated 
two representatives to appear at the 
conference in Mr. Ihlder's office. 

George Crossette and Thomas S. 
Jackson were delegated by the group 
to appear with Mayor Robert L. 
Lewis of Kensington, who also plans 
to protest the project. 

Purchase of Property Planned. 

Mr. Ihlder disclosed todav the A 
D. A. plans to purchase the prop- 
erty instead of lease it, "because it 
would be less expensive for the Gov- 
ernment." He emphasized, however, 
that the dwellings were to be con- 

structed with funds for temporary 
housing and that they would be of 

the demountable type—and attrac- 
tive—so they can be removed after 
tJie war. The property would then 
be resold, he said. 

The housing project will vastly 
Improve the value of the real estate, 

consisting of about 200 acres of the 
•‘Straight tract." the A D. A. execu- 

tive said, since streets and sewer and 
water facilities are being laid out in 
accordance with plans of the present 
property owners, making it possible 
for these facilities to be used sub- 

sequently without alteration for per- 
manent type homes. 

Meanwhile. Mayor W. G. Mac- 

Nulty of Garrett Park said he will 
join the Conferees this afternoon 
and he will call a special meeting of 
the town council tonight to discuss 
the situation. He said he has re- 

ceived numerous protests from citi- 
zens and predicted that the council 
will oppose the project. He has 
asked representatives of the Garrett 
Park Citizens’ Association to attend 
the meeting. 

Opposes Temporary Buildings. 
Mayor MacNulty said his opposi- 

tion centers chiefly around the tem- 
porary type of structures planned. 
If the project were designed for per- 
manency. such as Greenbelt. he said 
he would not object to it. 

Mayor Lewis said yesterday he 
“wanted to find out" why officials of 
Kensington. Chevy Chase View and 
Garrett Park were not consulted be- 
fore the project was announced. '■ 

Mr. Ihl&er said it is a poliev with 
the A. D. A. to consult local gov- 
erning agencies before such projects 
are instituted and that he had met 
with members of the Maryland-1 
National Capital Park and Planning 
Commission and the Montgomery 
County Board of Commissioners 
prior to selection of the site. Offi- 
cials of both of these agencies will 
attend today's conference. 

Mr. Ihlder said plans are too in- 
definite to discuss in detail a proj- 
ect of 600 temporary type homes to 
be erected in Prince Georges County, 
Md to accommodate war workers 
employed at the new Federal office 
building at Suitland. While some 

reports said a tract was being con- 
sidered near Lanham for this 
county's project. Mr. Ihlder said that 
several areas were being studied, in- 
cluding property near Suitland. 

Norfolk Woman Heads 
Mission Union 14th Time 

thp Associated Press. 
RICHMOND. Va.. March 27.—The 

Baptist Woman's Missionary Union 
of Virginia concluded its three- 
dav annual meeting here yester- 
day with the re-election of Mrs. 
George R. Martin of Norfolk as 

president and the selection of Roa- 
noke as site for the 1943 conven- 
tion May 25-27. 

Her re-election marked the 14th 
consecutive time Mrs. Martin has 
been named head of the State W. 
M. U. 

Other officers elected included: 
Vice presidents, Mrs. M. C. Burke 

and Mrs. A. G. Carter: correspond- 
ing secretary. Miss Blanche Sydnor 
White: young people's secretary, 
Miss Ellen Douglas Oliver: record- 
ing secretary emerita. Miss Alta 
Faster: recording secretary. Mrs. 
E. L. Dupu.v, jr.: assistant recording 
secretary. Mrs. R. C. McDaniel, and 
treasurer, Mrs. Frank T. Crump. 

P.-T. A. Officer Named 
Mrs. Walter L. Scherff of Brent- 

wood has been elected corresponding 
secretary of the Maryland Congress 
of Parents and Teachers to take the 
place of Mrs. A. R Wells of Silver 
Spring, who resigned to move to , 

Chicago. 

General Shovels 
Coal on Orders 
Of Lieutenant 

Bv the Associated Press. 

When a general tells a lieutenant 
to hustle his britches it's common- 

place, but when the lieutenant tells 
9 general to "pour on more coal" it 
becomes news. 

The Army has just received the I 
first of a group of 90-ton locomo- 
tives. It was delivered here and 
most of the top-ranking officers in 

the Quartermaster Corps turned out 

to welcome it. 
The locomotive was headed for 

Fort Belvoir, Va. Lt. C. G. Price, jr„ 
rail shop executive officer at Hola- 
bird, Md„ climbed onto the engi- 
neer's ^eat and Maj. Gen. E. G. 

Gregory, the quartermaster general, 
mounted the fireman's seat. 

Before they got out of the Wash- 
ington yards Lt. Price was yelling, 
“Don’t just sit there. I need more 
Steam." The general said "Yes. sir.” 
picked up the scoop and started 
shoveling coal. 

For a Stronger America— 

Sponsor of Coolidge Plan Backs 
Health Education Expansion 

Dr. Holmes Sees 
Imperative Need 
For Program 

tTenth of a Series.) 

By JOHN W. THOMPSON. Jr. 
The man who was largely re- 

sponsible for the installation of the 
five-period-a-week physical educa- 
tion program at Calvin Coolidge 
Senior High School when it was 

opened in September. 1940. sees an 

"imperative need" to extend the now 

successful plan to every senior high 
school in the city. 

Dr. Chester W. Holmes, assistant 

| superintendent of schools in charge 
of senior high schools, also insisted 

I on the importance of expanding the 
I Health Department's school medical 
inspection and dental program, 
which, he said, "brings defects to 
:he surface." 

"If anybody can tell me why 
health should not get the same em- 

phasis in the schools that any other 
course gets," he demanded. "I wish 

I he would do so. Health is just about 
our most precious heritage." 

Process of "Attrition." 
Although the Board of Education 

authorized a five-period-a-week 
health and physical education pro- 
gram in 1936. it was not until 1940 
that the Coolidge program was set 

up. In its first year more than 70 
per cent of defects discovered by 
pupil examination were corrected. 

Most of the high school principals 
are interested in expanding the 
health program, he said, but have 
been compelled through lack of per- 
sonnel to do it slowly through a 

process of attrition.” Whenever a 

teacher of an academic subject died 
or retired, and that salary could be 

I saved by splitting up the teacher's 
academic classes among others of 
the same subject, he explained, the 
money in many instances was used 
to get health and physical educa- 
tion instruction. In this way. he 
added. Principal Norman Nelson of 
Woodrow Wilson High School was 

able to put part of his students on 
five periods a week. Some pupils 
at Roosevelt High are also taking 
the same number. 

Setting-Up Exercises Urged. 
'But if we wait for attrition to 

get five periods a week in every 
high school.” he said, “it would take 

■ years and years.” 
It has been estimated that 43 

; additional health and physical edu- 
cation instructors would be needed 

DR. CHESTER W. HOLMES. 
—Bachrach Photo. 

to put the program into every senior 
high school, but Dr. Holmes said 
even a few of these would help. 

Describing himself as probably 
horribly old fashioned.” Dr Holmes 

said he woluld like to see more set- 
ting-up exercises and tumbling in 
the physical education program. 

"There is a tendency,” he said, 
"to substitute big muscle games for 
the few for the exercise of many.” 

Disagrees With IVlason. 
He disagreed with the position 

taken by Commissioner Guy Mason 
that health instruction should be 
limited to the elementary schools, 
observing that the theory of com- 

pulsory public education was that, 
if left to the parents, the education 
of the many would suffer. The same 

theory, he indicated, supports a 

good health and physical education 
program in the junior and senior 

high schools, and he has the draft 
rejection figures of the Army to 
prove it. Commissioner Mason, how- 

ever, said he believed the physical 
fitness ol the older child is the sole 
responsibility of the parents, ex- 

cept where they are indigent. 
Dr. Holmes said Philadelphia has 

just appropriated $50,000 to provide 
instructors for physical fitness pro- 
grams for adults in the public school 
gymnasiums four nights a week, and 
that he has made the recommenda- 
tion to Supt. Frank W. Ballou that 
Washington school gyms be so used 
If possible. 

Byrd Urges Action 
Against Job Service 
In Union Dispute 

I 
vjl. ; 

Assails Alleged Use 
Of Government Agency 
In Recruiting Work 

By thf Associated Press. 

RICHMOND. Va.. March 27 — 

Senator Byrd agrees with Gov Dar- 

den that if the Federal Employment 
Service was using its office to force 

or influence persons to join unions, 
it was a practice “about which some- 

thing should be done.” 
He said yesterday that he was 

“very much against the principle 
Gov. Darden complained of” at the 

Camp Pickett construction project 
near Blackstone. 

The Governor, in a statement 
Tuesday night, charged the employ- 
ment service was being used as a 

recruiting agency for the unions and 
that- he had learned that contrary to 

his previous information only men 

%who were union members or joined 
'unions were being permitted to work 

on the project. 
This, he said, was in violation of 

the construction contract and con- 

stituted an "unconscionable prostitu- 
tion” of the purpose for which the 

employment service was formed. 
Attorney General A. P. Staples was 

requested by the Governor to de- 
termine whether the State had au- 

thority to interfere with this situa- 
tion and also whether the "construc- 
tive” session of the General Assembly 
meeting here tomorrow could take 
up new business—an indication the 
Governor might have some State 
legislation in mind. 

Mr. Staples probably will report to 
the Governor today. 

Representative Smith of the 8th 
Virginia district said he would confer 
with Senator Byrd and also would 
talk with Gov. Darden regarding the 
Blackstone situation. 

"I got a letter yesterday," he said, 
“from another section of the country 
in which it was complained that 
there the employment service would 
not see a man until after he had 
registered with the union and paid 
a $2 fee. This will certainly be worth 
looking into along with the things 
Gov. Darden brought up.” 

War Plant Dedicated 
At Chestertown, Md. 
By the Associated Press. 

CHESTERTOWN, Md., March 27. 
—The Kent Defense Corp.’s manu- 
facturing plant, marking in Gov. 
O'Conor's words "another important 1 

link in the industrial war effort of 
our State," soon will begin opera- : 
tions. 

The building, erected two months : 

ahead of schedule, was dedicated! 
yesterday. Gov. O'Conor. Army rep- 
resentatives and officials of the 
Triumph Explosives plant at Elkton 
attended the ceremonies. 

Gov. O'Conor expressed hope 
similar factories could be organized 
in Maryland communities "hardest 
hit by the cessation of regular 
peace-time industrial activities.” 

Play Center Rites Held 
ANNAPOLIS, Md., March 27 UP).— 

The cornerstone of the *128,000 
community recreation center being 
erected for members of the armed 
forces was laid yesterday by Mayor 
William U. McCready at ceremonies 
attended by Gov. O’Conor, Army, 
Navy and Marine officers. 

Civil Defense Ready 
For Hampton Roads 

Attack, Darden Says 
Byrd Says U. S. Must Win 
'Battle of Washington' 
Before Any Others 

By the Associated Pres*. 

NORFOLK, Va.. March 27,—Vir- 
ginias civilian defense forces have 
been prepared for such an eventu- 

ality as an air attack on the Hamp- 
ton Roads area. Gov. Darden de- 
clared in an address here. 

Speaking at the 22d annual din- 
ner of the Hampton Roads Maritime 
Exchange last night, the Governor 
said. "We are working on the as- 

sumption that an attack will be 
made on Hampton Roads." 

“We hope." he added, “this assault 
will never come, but we are leaving 
nothing undone in our preparations 
to meet such a contingency. When 
the remnant of the German Navy j 
left its point of immobilization at 

Brest and steamed through the 
English Channel, we were clearly 
warned of what might happen on 

this side of the Atlantic. There 
may be an arrangement with Vichy 
for transfer to the Nazis of French 
men o'war. A fighting sea force of 
that proportions would be a menace 

to this coast. Hampton Roads prob- 
ably would be its objective. We are 

bending every energy to meet that 
emergency when, if. it comes." 

Senator Byrd. Democrat, of Vir- 
ginia. in introducing Gov. Darden, 
urged a co-ordinated effort of all 
Americans to win the war. but as- 

serted that we must "win the battle 
of Washington first." A “fantastic 
confusion of effort" marks the Capi- 
tal. he said. 

Declaring that bickerings and con- 

tentions "must stop." Virginia's i 
junior Senator asserted there must 
be “no profiteering, no unessential 
spending.” 
— 

Mrs. Mary Montgomery 
Funeral Rites Today 

Funeral services for Mrs. Mary 
Montgomery. 62, matron at the 
Washington Missionary College, Ta- 
koma Park, Md.. were to be held this 

: afternoon at Columbia Hall, with i 
j burial in George Washington Me- i 
mortal Park. 

A native of Carson City, Mich., 
Mrs. Montgomery had served as ma- 

tron at the college for 18 years. Be- 
fore that she was dean of women 
and matron at Adelphian Academy, 
Holly, Mich., for five years. 

Surviving are a son, Carl Mont- 
gomery, who is a teacher in San 
Jose, Costa Rica, and two daughters, 
Mrs. T. E. Vlier of Silver Spring and 
Mrs. E. V. Pyle of Middleton. N. Y. 
A sister, Mrs. Hugh Fraser of Carson 
City| also survives. 

Takoma Park Supports 
County Defense Setup 

Mayor Oliver W. Youngblood and 
the Council of Takoma Park, Md., 
last night promised whole-hearted 
co-operation in the civilian defense 
setup of Montgomery County after 
disapproving a proposal by the Ta- 
koma Park Volunteer Fire Depart- 
ment that the town organize its 
own civilian defense group. 

The decision was made at a meet- 
ing of the Mayor and Council with 
Albert E. Brault and Robert J, Sher- 
wood, heads of the Montgomery 
County and Prince George* County 
civilian defense council*, respec- 
tively. 

Hearing Slated 
On Cross-Town 
Bus Extension 

New Feeder Lines 
Also to Be Weighed 
At April 7 Session 

Extension of the cross-town bus 
line from Catholic University to 

South Dakota avenue and Bladens- 

burg road N.E. and establishment 
of new feeder lines in other north- 

east areas will be considered by the 
Public Utilities Commission at a 

public hearing at 10 a m. April 7. 
Plans for these steps were an- 

nounced late yesterday by the com- 

mission after it had watched for 
some weeks the operation of the 
new cross-town line. Commission 
Chairman Gregory Hankin has 
stated he anticipates the commis- 
sion later will order a second cross- 
town bus line, serving the Military 
road area. 

The present plan is for extension 
of the existing cross-town bus line 
from Seventh street and Michigan 
avenue N.E. east along Monroe street. 
South Dakota avenue, Franklin 
street to Bladensburg road, with a 

loop at the end. 
Protest* Anticipated. 

The public hearing was scheduled 
because some protests are expected 
from patrons of sections of existing 
lines which would be abandoned to 
avoid duplication of bus service, but 
attention was directed by Mr. Han- 
kin to feeder lines which are pro- 
posed to be established. 

If the plan carries, the com- 
mission would order discontinuance 
of the operation of the Rhode Island ! 

Avenue bus line on Twenty-second 
street N.E. from Bunker Hill road to 
Monroe street, on Monroe street 
from Twenty-second to Twelfth 
streets, on Twelfth street from 
Monroe to Franklin, on Franklin 
from Twelfth to Fourth streets, and 
the westerly end of the line from 
Sixteenth and I streets to Eighteenth 
street and Pennsylvania Avenue 
N.W. Also to be discontinued would 
be the operation of the Hvattsville- 
College Park line from the inter- 
section of Rhode Island avenue and 

! Ninth street to the present terminal 
at Seventh street arid Constitution 
avenue N.W. 

There would be instituted three 
new feeder bus lines, as follows: 

From the intersection of Twenty- 
second street and Eastern avenue 
N.E. south on Eastern avenue, west 
on Varnum street, south on Twenty-1 
second street, west on Otis street, 
south on Twentieth street, east on 
Franklin street, south on Twenty- 
fourth street, west on Evarts street, 
and northerly over the southbound 
route to Varnum street and north 
to Eastern avenue. 

From 12th and South Dakota. 
From the intersection of Twelfth 

street and South Dakota avenue 
N.E. south on South Dakota ave- 

nue, south on Sargent road, west on 
Varnum street, south on Tenth 
street, east on Perry street, north 
on Michigan avenue, east on Quincy 
street, south on Twelfth street, east 

1 

on Franklin street, south on Four- 
teenth street and Montana avenue 
N.E.. then around a loop to be de- 
signated and return northbound 
over the described southbound 
route. 

Along Rhode Island avenue, in 
regard to the eastern portion of 
Rhode Island avenue line, over the 
present Hyattsville College Park 
routes, one having the eastern 
terminus at Queens Chapel road and 
Eastern avenue N.E. and the other 
section having its terminus at 
Eastern avenue and Randolph street, 
both of these routes to operate 
westerly over the existing Hvatts- 
ville-College Park route as far as 

the intersection of Rhode Island 
avenue and Ninth street, then west 
on Rhode Island avenue to Fifteenth 
street, south on Fifteenth street, 
west on I street, north on Sixteenth 
street and east on Rhode Island ave- 
nue over the existing route. 

Prince Georges Citizens 
Urged to Prevent Fires 

Co-operation of Prince Georges 
County citizens in a campaign to 

prevent fire and thus conserve tires 
and gasoline was urged today by 
George Hudgins, president of the 

County Volunteer Firemen's Asso- 

ciation. 
The companies have had a large 

number of calls to brush fires during 
the past month. Mr. Hudgins said. 
In some cases Washington Fire De- 

partment companies also have re- 

sponded. Brush fires are unneces- 

sary. Mr. Hudgins said. 
“If the citizens do not co-operate 

voluntarily, the fire companies will 

prosecute the guilty parties under 
a State law,” he warned. 

Tests New Submachine Gun 
CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va„ March 

27 (>P>.—A new type submarine gun 
capable of firing between 500 and 
600 times a minute has been given 
preliminary tests under the super- 
vision of Arthur F. MacConochie, 
professor of mechanical engineering 
in the University of Virginia, and 
will soon be offered to the War 

Department. 

BOMBMAKERS—At the request of the State Board of Education at Baltimore, students of Mont- 
gomery Blair High School, Silver Spring, Md., are turning out models of incendiary bombs. Charles 
Kruhm examines a completed bomb; Paul Campbell fetches raw material; Edward Ballard is 
the machinist and John Poole holds an armload. —Star Staff Photo, j 

1,110 Persons Killed 
On Virginia Roads 
During 1941 

Traffic Takes Heaviest 
Toll in State's History; 
326 Pedestrians Die 

By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND. Va March 27 
Traffic fatalities showed a sharp in- 
crease in Virginia during 1941. 

The division of motor vehicles, 
releasing its annual accident report 
today, said that 1.110 persons were 
killed in motor vehicle mishaps last 

1 year, the heaviest death toll in his- 
1 torv and 247 more than were killed 
in 1940. 

Col. M. S. Battle, director of the 
division, said that the increase in 
traffic caused by military and in- 
dustrial developments and the utter 
disregard by some motorists of traffic 
laws and safety rules were the chief 

I contributing factors. 
The report showed that 326 pedes- 

trians were killed during the year 
and that 292 persons lost their lives 
in motor vehicle collisions. Motor 
vehicle-bicycle accidents cost 29 
lives 

"The only bright figure in the 
entire report." the director said, "is 
the fact that fatalities in the urban 
areas showed a decrease. There 
were 127 persons killed in the cities 
last year, as compared with 144 
killed during 1940." 

A total of 37.087 drivers were in- 
volved in accidents in the State last 
year and Col. Battle said that 5.077 
of these were speeding. 

Fourteen per cent, or 171. of the 
drivers involved in the 964 fatal 
accidents were reported as “had 
been drinking." 

Lineman Electrocuted 
In Fairfax County 

Virgil Payne. 24, of Webster 
Springs. W. Va.. a lineman, was 

electrocuted yesterday while work- 
ing on a 6.500-volt wire at the top of 
a power line pole on the Leesburg 
pike near Colvin Run. Fairfax 
County, police reported. 

A second lineman. M. H. Nestor of 
Radford. Va.. working with Mr.' 
Payne on the same pole, was unin- | 
jured. 

R. F. Utz and Joseph J. Howard, j 
Fairfax County policemen and mem- J 
bers of the McLean Volunteer Fire 
Department, administered oxygen 
and artificial respiration ‘for four 
hours before Dr. T. M. McCord, 
county coroner, pronounced Mr. 
Payne dead. 

38-Year Term Faces 
Slayer of Three 
By the- Associated Press 

BALTIMORE. March 27- A 38- 
year prison term lies before William 
Boyd Gilliam. 27-year-old former 

shipyard worker, who killed two sis- 
ters and their musician-friend on 

lonely Johnnvcake road in Balti- 
more County last January 23. 

Pleading manslaughter in self- 
defense. Gilliam was sentenced yes- 
terday to serve consecutive terms of 
10 years each in the deaths of Mrs. 
Helen Johnson, 21. and Herman El- 
termann, 32, drummer in a Balti- 
more cafe orchestra. 

The 18-year sentence already had 
been imposed upon him for the 
second-degree murder of Mrs. Irene 
Carter, 32. sister of Mrs. Johnson. 

Have you bought any Defense 
Bonds this week? This month? 
This Year? 

I 

'Who Bosses Whom?' Is Puzzle 
In Arlington Defense Setup 

The question of “who is boss" in 
the civilian defense organization 
in Arlington County. Va., presents 
a perplexing problem. 

Frank C. Hanrahan, as county 
manager, who holds office subject 
to the County Board's approval and 

appointment, was named by the 
County Board as civilian defense 
director for Arlington. 

As director, Mr. Hanrahan is boss 
of the county civilian defense or-' 
ganization. He has named most of ] 
the County Board members to key j 
offices in the defense setup under 
him. 

The following board members have 

been appointed by Mr. Hanrahan; 
P. Preeland Chew, chief air-raid 

warden; Chairman Edmund D. 

Campbell, head of the Speakers’ 
Bureau; Mrs. Elizabeth B. Magruder, 
chairman of the Victory Gardens 
Committee, and Basil De Lashmutt 
today was designated to issue orders 
from the communications control 
center. 

The only other board member 
not appointed to defense position 
is Leo Lloyd. 

“But I expect to be," he said today. 

Wife of Federal 
Official Weaves 
On Hand Loom 
The almost forgotten art of hand- 

loom weaving at home is still prac- 
ticed bv Mrs. Francine Nelson. 1608 
East-West highway, Silver Spring. 
Md. 

With the aid of her two looms in 
the living room of her apartment. 
Mrs. Nelson not only has woven the 

draperies for her home, but also 
turns out suits for her husband. Paul 
Nelson, an architectural consultant 
with the United States Housing 
Authority. 

A native of France, Mrs. Nelson 
married the American architect 
during his 20-vear residence in that 
country. She learned the weaver's 
art as a hobby but developed it to 
such an extent that she opened her 
own shop in Paris. 

The outbreak of the war forced 
the Nelsons to leave France in June. 
1940. and they settled in Silver 
Spring last year. 

She explained that the suits she 
makes for her husband last from 
four to seven years because the fab- 
rics are so closely woven. 

Fowler Succeeds McGrath 
As Seat Pleasant Mayor 
By a Staff Correspondent of The Star. 

SEAT PLEASANT. Md March 27. 
—Mayor William H. McGrath of 
Seat Pleasant last night submitted 
his resignation to the Town Council 
because of active 
Army duty. 

Mayor Mc- 
Grath. a veteran 
of the World 
War, is a cap- 
tain. The council 
elected George 
Fowler, council- 
man in charge of 
finance, to fill 
the mayor's un- 

expired term, 

extending until 
June 1. Mr. Fow- 
ler is a grocer 
and vice presi- 
dent of the Seat Mayor McGrath. 

Pleasant Volunteer Fire Depart- 
ment. 

Irwin I. Main, treasurer and clerk 
since the town was incorporated 
more than 10 years ago, announced 
he would not seek re-election be- 
cause of pressure of other business. 
Mr. Main is chairman of the Mary- 
land-National Capital Park and 
Planning Commission, a member of 
the Democratic State Central Com- 
mittee and chief of the Seat Pleas- 
and Volunteer Fire Department. 

Jersey Breeders Hold 
Annual Dinner Tonight 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

SANDY SPRING. Md.. March 27. 
—The Montgomery County Jersey 
Breeders’ Association will have its 
annual banquet tonight at the 
Frances Lattie Inn. 

The speakers will be H. E. Den- 
nison, field secretary of the American 
Jersey Cattle Club, and Howard 
C. Barker, dairy specialist of the 
University of Maryland Extension 
Service. John Clark, member of thee 
State Fair Board, will show motion | 
pictures of last year's field day of 
the association. George Thompson 
of Bethesda, president of the county 
association, will serve as toast- 
mastter. 

Crowded Schools Close 
Doors to New Pupils 
By the Associated Press. 

TOWSON, Md.. March 27 — Balti- 
more county school authorities 
today barred further enrollment of 
pupils in schools locaated in over- 

crowded war industries areas. 

The action was taken by Clarence 
G. Cooper, county superintendent of 
schools, after he leaned no Federal 
funds were available to provide the 
necessary classroom space. 

Affected by the ban were schools 
at North Point-Edgemere, Patapsco 
Neck and Middle River. 

Mr. Cooperd said that some pupils 
were being taught in hallways, 
auditoriums and cafeterias. 

Corps Area Aide Named 
BALTIMORE, March 27 m.—Maj. 

Paul J. McGahan, veteran staff 
member of the Philadelphia In- 
quirer. was appointed assistant pub- 
lic relations officer of the 3d Corps 
Area yesterday by Maj. Gen. Milton 
A. Reckord, corps area commander. 

Lure of U. S. Jobs 
Depletes Staffs 
In Business Here 

Private Industry's Loss 
Of Workers Laid 
To 'Glamour' Theory 
Bv MIRIAM OTTENBERG. 

The •glamour" of Government 
jobs Is robbing Washington's pri- 
vate industries of the help they 
need to serve war workers. Director 
Edwin W. Jones of the District Em- 
ployment Center declared today. 

Not only are women deserting ho- 
tels. restaurants and department 
stores to take Government jobs, he 

i said, but also the wives of men 
■ brought here for Federal work are 
l turning down jobs that aren't in 

j the Government even if they have 
no training for Government jobs. 

I Mr. Jones attributes it to a sup- 
posed glamour" that lurks in Gov- 
ernment jobs. The wages p^d by 
private industry are not far below 

What the Government pays for un- 
trained workers, as they once were, 
he contended. 

Wait for U. S. Job. 
Women would rather wait as 

much as five months on the chance 
of a Government job or take none 
at all rather than go to work for 
the private industries which feed 
and house war workers, he de- 
clared. 

The shortage of restaurant, help, 
which has existed for some four 
vears. he said, has been aggravated 
by the war. Men working in res- 
taurants are being drafted, and the 
restaurant proprietors can't find the 
women to replace them. 

As their husbands come to Wash- 
ington to take jobs at the Navy 
Yard, for instance, wives are regis- 
tering with the District Employment 
Center by the hundreds. Women 
from the South who worked in tex- 
tile mills want Government jobs, 
not the jobs where they could con- 
tribute to the war effort by going to 
work for the service industries. 
And many have no qualifications 
for Government jobs. 

Though the employment center 
had hundreds of names on file it 
couldn't provide the department 
stores with enough workers for them 
to open at the usual time on Thurs- 
days when they decided to remain 
open on Thursday night. 

Built Up "Backlog." 
People who have been coming, to 

Washington for years on rumors 
that the Government was hiring, 
when no one else was. went to work 
in laundries, restaurants and other 
service industries because they 
coflldn't get Federal places, said Mr 
Jones. Now they're moving into the 
Government, leaving holes that em- 

ployers are having a hard time 
filling. 

"If women would only realize that 
almost every type of job has some 

bearing on the war effort, we might 
be able to fill those jobs," said Mr 
Jones. “But we can't persuade 
them.” 

Selective service officials are ad- 
vising employers to find replace- 
ments for the men some employers 
want deferred for occupational 
reasons. Employers respond that 
they can't find the women for the 
jobs. 

Skilled Men Sought. 
Since Washington is not a manu- 

facturing city, the need for skilled 
machinists here is not as great as 
it is in Baltimore or Philadelphia, 
Mr. Jones said, but he is looking 
for skilled men in the metal trades— 
machinists, sheet metal workers and 
pipe fitters among others—to send 
out of town to production centers 
where the war effort is hampered 
by shortages. 

The banks, which had made a 

practice of taking on promising 
young men, were hard hit by the 
draft, but they have successfully 
switched to women. And the women 
will take those jobs. 

But, says Mr. Jones, ask them to 
go into a hotel, a restaurant or a 

department store and the answer is 
no To the people back home, work- 
ing for Uncle Sam, they think, 
sounds more glamorous. 

Asks Absolute Divorce 
ROCKVILLE, Md.. March 27 (Spe- 

cial*.—Mrs. Mable C. Sibley Clark 
of Silver Spring asks an absolute 
divorce from Elmer James Clark, 
also «f Silver Spring, in a petition 
filed here. She also seeks custody of i 

their only child, Donna Marie Clark. 

Prince Georges 
Tax Rate Cut 
To $1.35 

3-Cent Reduction 
Voted Despite Lower 
Property Base 
By RICHARD J. MURPHY, 

Star Staff Correspondent. 
UPPER MARLBORO, Md., March 

27—Despite allowance for a $200 
bonus for 560 teachers in county 
schools, the tax rate in Prince 
Georges County for the coming vear 
will be reduced from $1.38 to $1 35 
per $100, it was announced today by 
William A. Carson, chairman of the 
Board of County Commissioners. 

The tax rate was set yesterday by 
the County Board of Commissioners. 
However, the new budget will not be 
finally approved until Monday, it 
was said. The budget must be signed 
bv April 1. 

The tax base for the coming year 
is $93,634,195. an increase of $1,- 
131,787 over the 1942 fiscal year. 

Assessable Base Cut. 
The increase, reflecting the rapid 

growth of Prince Georges, occurred 
despite the fact that the county had 
$7,500,000 removed from its tax base 
under an act of the General Assem- 
bly making all improvements of 
aublic utility companies assessable by 
the State. The county assesses only 
land owned by the utilities under the 
new law. County officials expressed 
hope, however, that the taxes on 

utility improvements eventually will 
be returned to the county. 

Use of a surplus and reduction of 
several items in the budget were said 
to permit the lower tax rate. Except 
for the $112,000 for the teachers’ 
bonus, there will be no increase in 
the county school budget. The 
Health Department's appropriation 
wall also remain the same as last 
year. 

An item in this year's budget not 
included in the last budget is $35,000 
for election purposes. 

Park Levy Eliminated. 
The Commissioners acceded to the 

suggestion of the Maryland-National 
Capital Park and Planning Commis- 
sion that the usual 2‘2-cent levy for 
park improvement be eliminated 
this year. The 2'2-cent levy to 
raise $25,000 for civilian defense 
purposes is included in the $135 
rate. 

Mr. Carson said the tax-paying 
public should note that the "fore- 
cast for 1942 of a reduction in auto- 
mobiles and a reduction in the gaso- 
line tax refund for the year 1942 
will mean there will be a general 
curbing of road work throughout the 

1 county and we hope the taxpayers 
will see the necessity of reducing 
their demands for taking additional 
roads into the county road system. 

Montgomery Salvage Head 
Calls for Scrap Metal 

Owners of junk yards and "auto- 
mobile graveyards" in Montgomery 
County. Md today were urged by 
George V. Menke. county salvage 
chairman, to sell their scrap metal 
immediately to aid in the produc- 
tion of war material. 

“With our armed forces clamoring 
for more tanks, shells and guns, it 
is up to junk dealers and owners of 
automobile graveyards in the county 
to do their part in helping to supply 
them,-’ he declared. 

Mr. Menke said that some dealers 
in the county are refraining from 
selling their material in order to 
take advantage of any rise in prices. 

"Ceilings have been established.’* 
he said, "on the sale of practically 
all scrap metals and those persons 
who refuse to sell are just obstruct- 
ing the war effort.-’ 

In addition. Mr. Menke appealed 
to any persons having an accumu- 
lation of scrap metal to call a junk 
dealer, who will purchase it at cur- 
rent prices. 

Individuals wishing to donate 
scrap to the county Civilian Defense 
Council may leave it on a lot ad- 
joining Hunter Bros, store at 8126 

| Georgia avenue in Silver Spring. A 
sign saying ‘‘Leave your scrap here-’ 
will be placed in front of the lot 
within the next few days. 

Prince Georges Grand Jury 
Will Have New Foreman 

Harry E. Hughes will serve as 
foreman of the April term of the 
Prince Georges County grand jury, 
Brice Bowie, clerk of the Circuit 
Court at Upper Marlboro, Md., an- 
nounced today. 

Mr. Hughes, an official at a C. C. 
C. camp at Beltsville, will replace 
Dr. Arthur K. Beslev, bacteriolo- 
gist with the Agriculture Depart- 
ment at the Beltsville Research 
Center, who was excused because 
of vital defense work. 

The grand jury will meet April 6. 

Tree-Chopping 
Club Is Formed 
To Keep Fit 

Bj th< Associated Press. 

EMMITSBURG. Md.. March 27 — 

The thud of axes and the cry of 
“timber"—rendered in professional 
style—ring out these days from the 
wooded slopes of the Blue Ridge 
Mountains near Mount St. Marys 
College. 

They mark the “men of the woods" 
at work—members of an unusual 
club organized as part of a physical 
fitness program. 

Not until the next term starting in 
mid-May will physical education be 
compulsory at the college, so George 
M. Widney of Mobile, Ala., student 
council president, founded the club 
to provide exercise. 

Now three times a week the 
dozen club members hack away at 
some of the dead trees killed by a 

chestnut blight 25 years ago. Mo6t 
of the woodsmen are city boys, and 
later they will study compass read- 
ing and pathfinding. 

The Right Rev. Msgr. John L. 
Sheridan, college president, termed 
the club a valuable supplement to 
the college’s program of varsity and 
intramural athletics. 



Desi Arnaz Ready for Call 
SAN FRANCISCO, March 37 (IP).— 

Second Lt. Desi Arnaz of the Cuban 

Army is rready for military service, 
but the Hollywood film actor does 
not expect to be called until June 
when his picture contract expires. 

Lt. Amu, husband of Actress Lu- 
cille Ball, was sworn In yesterday 
by Mariano Escalona, Consul Gen- 
eral of Cuba. 

Confucius say: Buy Defense bonds 
and stamps. 

« 

Saturday Shopping Is a Popular Habit in • . • 

1 

... the rendezvous of Washington's most 
charming, youthful fashions. Drop in to- 
morrow. You will find more than 1,500 
gay Easter fashions for street, sports, 
afternoon and evening, in sizes for women, 
misses, juniors, and little women, a>l at 

surprisingly modest prices 

$12.95 to $45 

Sketched: Bolero ensemble of grey sheer 
rayon crepe, the dress is a basic model with 
V neckline, short sleeves, flared skirt, with 
separate gilet of checked grey and red taffeta 
to match the binding of the bolero. The 
matching turban of taffeta may be worn many 

ways. Also in navy, sixes 12 to 20. Complete 
ensemble is moderately priced at S22.9F. 

"Erle-Maid" Shof>-3rd Floor 

Your Easter Outfit 
IS AN INVESTMENT 

No thoughtless choosing this year. You're buy- 
ing with an eye to the future. You want 
"substantial" that will see you through. 
L. Frank Company ever-faithful classics have 
never let you down, and in these new styles they 
take on a totally fresh chic. Suits and Coats, 
Versatile Redingotes that go everywhere are 

sound investments. The letter-perfect tailoring 
of the costumes shown is an example of the 

quality you'll always find at the L. Frank Co. 

New Charge Accounts 
Are Cordially Invited 

Your Redingote: 
Wool coat over rayon crepe 
dress. Strikingly trimmed with 
soutache braid. Comes in pow- 
der blue, and beige. Sizes 12 
to 20. 

16.95 

Your Three-Piece 
Suit: 
Youthful Coat-Suit, crepe lined, 
with large patch pockets. Tai- 
lored of soft, men’s wear fabric. 
Brown or beige. Sites 12 to 

20. Entire ensemble— 
39.95 

Kashella Box Coats: 
Boy-Coats, loosely styled and 

beautifully tailored, with rich 

mother-of-pearl buttons. As- 

sorted new spring shades— 

25.00 

L. Frank Co. 
"Miss Washington Fashions” 

12th and F Streets 

Store hours: Daily 9:30 A.M. to 6:15 P.M. Thursday 12:30 P.M. to 9 P.M. 

James A. Mills Dies; 
Veteran of Many Wars 
Girdled Globe for A.P. 

Correspondent Retired 
In 1940 After Colorful 
Career in Far Places 

Br the Associated Press. 

VENTURA. Calif., March 27.— 

| James A. Mills, 58, veteran Assocl- 
I ated Press foreign stall writer, died 
today in Foster Memorial Hospital. 
He suffered a stroke yesterday. 

Mr. Mills was stricken ill in Tokio 
three years ago, and had been In 
poor health since. He came here 
10 days ago with his brother, Tom. 
They had been on an automobile 
tour of the Pacific Coast. 

Mr. Mills retired on June 21, 1940. 
Following the trail of big news 

Into out-of-the-way places of the 
world was the Job which caused 
James A. Mills (he was Jim to his 
colleagues) to run up a travel record 
of more than 300,000 miles. It took 
him into the Balkans, Ethiopia, the 
Near East, India, Manchuria, North- 
western China and across the 
st eppes of Russia through the halls 
of palaces and chancelleries, into 
the mud huts of African natives, 
the teeming by-ways of Oriental 
cities and the smoke-choked yurts 
of Mongolian Nomads. 

He Traveled Light. 
From those wanderings came for 

years a steady stream of picturesque 
news reports and photographs. For 
next to being a reporter, Mr. Mills 
was a camera man, and full equip- 
ment for picture making went along 
with his portable typewriter, his 
tooth brush and his razor. Asso- 
ciated Press legend was that these 
articles constituted all that Jim 
needed to make a hop of 3,000 miles 
or so from one assignment to a 
fresh one. 

His news beats were many and as 
varied as his experiences. One of 
his later scoops was scored August 
30. 1935, on the eve of the Italian- 
Ethiopian War, when he sent an 
exclusive story on the plans of 
American oil interests to obtain a 
blanket concession from Emperor 
Hailie Selassie. It brought him 
honorable mention in the 1936 
Pulitzer awards. The "beats” went 
back to his 24-hour margin on the 
historic Mldania pact of October 13, 
1922, which prevented war between 
Turkey and the Allied powers. 

In between were exclusive Inter- 
views with Queen Marie of Ru- 
mania, King Alexander of Yugo- 
slavia, King Zog of Albania, King 
Boris of Bulgaria and many pre- 
miers and foreign ministers. A 
dramatic two-hour talk with Queen 
Marie in August. 1927, as her hus- 
band, King Ferdinand, lay dead in 
an adjoining room, was character- 
ized by newspaper editors as "one 
of the frankest and most remark- 
able statements ever given by a royal 
head to any newspaperman." It was 

her first complete review of her trip 
that year to the United States. 

Greece flamed into civil war in 
the spring of 1935 with Venezelists 
battling royalists. The fighting was 

| right in Mr. Mills' “home territory" 

Jabot 
pert bow, match- 

* ng cuffs; lace and 
white n 11 o n 

pique, $2.95. 

Ruffles 
embroidered, looks like 
a blouse. Pole pmk, 

: white, blue, $2.95. 

Eyelets 
; dickey and cuffs; 
| starched white organdy 

and cotton batiste, $3. 

Lace. 
i white orgondy rippled 
I in Vol- type lace, $2.95. 
I 
l Hundred* of new Easter 

•tylee—Street Fleer 
j 

and he hurried acrosa the Grecian 
frontier. For three days there was 
no word from him. Then on March 
10 a mud-caked figure appeared on 
the Yugoslav border with the first 
eyewitness account of the defeat of 
the insurgents. It was the end of 
an 80-mile trip in which Mr. Mills 
had lost his automobile over a cliff, 
ridden a horse untU the steed gave 
out, and then trudged weary miles. 

Mr. Mills reported the coronation 
of Hailie Selassie of Ethiopia in 
1930. and in 1934 covered the en- 
thronement of Henry Pu-Yi as Em- 
peror of Kang Teh, monarch of 
Manchukuo. 

He spent many months in India 
with Mahatma Gandhi when that 
apostle of India’s freedom was con- 
ducting his famous salt rebellion in 
1930, voyaged with him to the all- 
India round table conference in 
London in 1931, was the last person 
to whom Gandhi spoke before en- 

tering the Poona Jail in January, 
1932, and the first to greet him on 
his release 17 months later. 

’’Why, Mr. Mills,” exclaimed the 
mahatma on this latter occasion. 
"If I should die and start to enter 
heaven, I should expect to see you 
waiting to Interview me at the 
gates!” 

Was Native of New York. 
Born in New York City June 30,, 

1883, Mr. MiUs Joined the secre- j 
tarial staff of the Associated Press 
in 1910. Soon afterward he became 
confidential secretary to Melville E. 
Stone, the organization's first gen- 
eral manager. 

At the outbreak of the First World 
War he was commissioned a major 
of the American Red Cross staff and 
first served in France. In 1917 he 
went to Rumania, then served In ! 

! Serbia, Montenegro and Greece and 
with the Red Cross division at- 
tached to the White Russian Army 
under Oen. Wrangel, which fought 
the Bolsheviks in the Crimea in 
1930. 

For his services he was made an 
officer of the Crown of Rumania by 
King Ferdinand, received the Order 
of Prince Danielo from King Nich- 
olas, last ruler of Montenegro, and 
was awarded imperial Russia’s Or- 
der of St. Stanlslaw by Gen. Wrangel 
Just before the White Russians 
were crushed by the Red Army. 

For the next three years he cov- 
ered post-war development in the 
Balkans for the Associated Press. 

Mr. Mills himself placed his travel- 
ing record at 340.000 miles, reach- 
lng 54 countries on five continents. 

Announcement* 
Here you can be »ure of 
perfection in Engraving and 
expert counsel on proper 
phrasing and form. 

‘Brcuxjdd Er«AGT 
Open Thursdays TUI » P.M. 

AVAILABLE UNTIL NOON SUNDAY 

ExcefJtionoIfy lorge end beautiful 
Jonquils grown in our own green- 
houses ... cut fresh the some day 
you buy them. Long stems moke 
attractive arrangements easy 

Orders for two dexee er more 

delivered without extre choree. V*if Vof 
Included 

1212 r St M AS 
t 1 24 Conn A # 

'IO*. 14th St NW 

5016 Conn. A,-#. 

NA 4 27(5 
Dl R450 

CO .7103 
EM. 1225 

n m 
Please take purchases with you, whenever possible! Thank You! 

Tti£ lltWvK. 

tPelleffs Once-aYear One Week Only! 
I 2M-20 f ■&«>••( / 

Save 20% °n 

Helena Rubinstein 
Creams, Lotions, Make-up 

This year especially this saving of 20% is more important to you than ever 

before. Check over this list order at once make sure of your supply of 
Helena Rubinstein beauty preparations for the coming months. 

• All prices plus 10% Federal taxi 

JelleH't—TorJetnee, Street Floor 

vv 
All your favorite He ena 

Rubinstein beoutv prepara- 
tions are included in this 
once-a-yeor sale super- 
la -ive crecms and lotions, 
flattering make-up even 
the famous mosque treat- 
ments are yours at this great 
sav mg! 

NOTE' Du* to the national 
emergency. CologneI. faux 
de Toilette. Perfume*. Com- 
pact*. Kit*. Luggaoe and Gift 
Set* will not he included in 
ftue to'- DISCOUNT EVENT 
Thete item* illU available 
at regular price*. 

REGULAR 
20% SALK LIST PRICE NOW 

□ Beauty Groms_$1.00 SOc 
□ Beouty Grams__$1.65 $1.32 
□ Beautilift Masque 

Treatment, set_$10.00 $S.OO 
□ Herbal Cleansing Cream 

Special_$1.00 SOc 
□ Herbal Skin Lotion_$1.00 SOc 
□ Novena Night Cream. $2 00 $1.60 
□ Novena Night Cream. $5 00 $4.00 
□ Pasteurized Foce Cream $1 00 SOc 
□ Pasteurized Foce Cream $2.00 $1.60 
□ Pasteurized Face Cream 

Special _ $1.00 SOc 
□ Pasteurized Foce Cream 

Special _ $2 50 $2.00 
□ Radiant Skin Lotion.. $1.00 SOc 
□ Town & Country Make- 

Film $1.50 $1.20 

REGULAR 
20% SALE LIST PRICE NOW 

□ Town Cr Country Night 
Creom_$1.00 S0< 

□ Town Cr Country Night 
Creom _$1.75 $1.40 

□ Twin Creams_$10.00 $1.00 
□ Valaze Skm Lotion_$1.25 $1.00 
□ Valaze Skin Lotion 

Special _$1.25 $1.00 
□ Wake-up Cream_$1.00 !0< 
□ Apple Blossom Body 

Powder _ $100 I0< 
□ Water Lily Face Powder $1.50 $1.20 
□ Town Cr Country Foee 

Powder ... ... $3 50 $2.10 
□ Waterproof Moscoro $1.00 >0e 
D Costume Lipstick $1.00 SOc 
□ Town Cr Country Lip- 

stick ....$1.25 $1.00 
□ Keys To Beauty_$1.00 I0« 

Gold Stripe 
Easter Stockings 

for every Costume! 

New times, new- styles and the right 
Gold Stripe stockings for every occasion. 

Remembering them too, for ever-wel- 
eome Easter gifts! 
Luxury Silks for special occasions, $1 35 13 
Prs, $3.90k 
Silks with cotton or rayon tops and feet at 
$1.15 (3 Prs, $3 30). 

Fine Cottons for active wear, $1.15 (3 Prs., 
$3.30). 

i. New Rayons—reverse knit to make them look ; J 
■ sheerer and duller, 89c (3 Prs., $2 52). P 
* 

Geld Strip* Stockings—only *t in Washington; 
else at our Uptown Shop*, 1721 and 3409 Conn. Avenir* 

Basis for 
Easter chic . . . 

"Slimtite" 
Girdles, Parity Girdles 

\ $3, $3.95 
/ 

„ Westerns famous coaxing 
control for unruly waistlines. 
Woven of "Lastex" yarn, rayon 
ond cotton, you'll love them 
for their comfort. 

Lace Weave model has an 

inside supporting batiste panel. 
Satin Weave model has 
"giving" vee shaped waistline 
gussets. 
Both models in panty style, 

$3.25 ond $3.95 
Tearose, white; sizes 4 to 7. 

JolteW's—Grey Shops, Second Fleer 

The SUp for 
Your Eester Suit— 

by Mary Barron 

Undersuit Swoosh 0f Cel- 
anese rayon taffeta with a 

pleated "kick-up" ruffle. 
Straight cut with seamless sides 
and a molded top that fits 
smoothly, sleekly. Ideal for 
the newest "slimmer" silhouette. 
In tearose, block, navy, blue 
romance, deep grey, pinky 
beige. Sizes 32 to 44. 

JtlWff'i—Grty Skfft, S«cm4 Flow 



Diplomatic Set Holds 
Spotlight as Social Scene 
Takes on Gala Dress 

Ambassador, Mme. Giechanowska 
Honor Gen. Sikorski; 
M. Elie Lescot Is Host 

Tty Margaret Hart, 
Aoeiety Editor. 

Washington's social scene took on gala dress yesterday. There were 

parties galore with all circles of society represented in the roster of 
“among those present." First honors for the more numerous festivities 
yesterday went to the diplomatic set, with Ambassador and Ministers 
treating distinguished foreign visitors to a bit- of the light side of the 
Capital picture after lengthy and important war conferences. * 

Bright lights and quantities of early spring blossoms enhanced the 

beauty of the imposing Polish Embassy last night when the Ambassador 
and Mme. Ciechanowska entertained at the dinner hour. Their honor 
Ruest was the Prime Minister of their country, Gen. Wladyslaw Sikorskl, 
who also is commander in chief of the Polish Army. 

The guests included Assistant Secretary of State and Mrs. Adolf A. 
Berle, jr., the chief of staff, U. S. A., Gen. George C. Marshall; with a 

number of lesser Government officials. Also at the dinner were the 
Minister of Foreign Affairs of Czecho-Slovakia. M. Jan Masaryk; the ; 

Yugoslav Minister and Mme. Fotitch, the Czecho-Slovak Minister and 
Mme. Hurban. the Netherlands Minister and Mme. Loudon, Representative 
Sol Bloom and his daughter. Miss Vera Bloom; Mr. James Clement Dunn, ! 
Col. and Mrs. William Donovan, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lippmann, Mr. 
M. S. Szymczak of the Board of' 
Governors of the Federal Reserve, 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Cox, Lady 
Gainsborough. Mrs. Warren Delano 
Robbins. Mrs. George Mercer-Nairne. 
Mrs. Beaumont Nesbitt. Countess 
Lasocka. Mrs. Leland Harrison and 
Maj. Gen Richard Henry Dewing of 
the British Military Mission. 

Members of the Polish officials' ! 
party and those of the Embassy j 
staff who were at the dinner in- | 
eluded the Minister of Foreign 
Affairs. Count Edward Raczynski; j 
the Military Attache, Col. Wlod- 
zimierz; the former Polish Charge 
d'Affairs in Moscow. M. Joseph H. 
Relinger: the assistant chief of the 
general staff. Col. Leon Mitkiewicz 
and the Right Rev. Msgr. Kaszynski. 

Additional guests, including a few 
of the members of the missions of 
the United Nations and of the Polish 
Embassy staff, were asked for the 
reception after the dinner. This 
evening the distinguished visitor 
will be the guest of honor at dinner 
of the Undersecretary of State. Mr. 
Sumner Welles, who will entertain 
»t the Hotel Carlton. 
M. Elie Lescot Gives 
Luncheon for Friends. 

Informal festivities are centering 
around the President of Haiti, M. j 
Eli# Lescot, who arrived in Wash- | 
ington Saturday for a several days' ! 
visit. Yesterday President Lescot ] 
was host himself to a small group j of men at luncheon at L Escargot. j 
In the party were the Haitien Min- 
ister, M. Fernand Dennis, and mem- 
bers of the President's staff and 
suite. This afternoon Col. J. A. 
Herd will entertain at a cocktail 
party for the Haitien Chief Execu- 
tive. 

Chipman* Give Dinner 
For T. V. Soong*. 

Another ranking foreign official 
entertained yesterday was the Chi- 
nese Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
Dr. T. V. Soong. With Mme Soong, 
the Minister shared honors with 
the former Chinese Ambassador. 
Dr. Sao-Ke Alfred Sze, and Mme 
Sze at the dinner given by Mr. and 
Mr*. George Bowie Chipman. Mr. 
and Mrs. Chipman's former home 
on Woodley drive is now the home 
of the Chinese mission. Dr. Soong 
conducted the transaction for the 
purchase of the property. 

The Chipman* gave their party at 
♦heir apartment at 2540 Massachu- 
setts avenue and the menu was en- 

tirely American. Dr. Soong having 
remarked to Mr. Chipman some 

time ago that he had never had an 
all-American meal. 

Soviet Officials Give 
Party for British. 

An interesting party was the 
luncheon given yesterday by the 
acting chairman of the Soviet Gov- 
ernment Purchasing Commission, 
Mr. Konstantin I. Lukashev, in 
honor of the British Purchasing 
Commission. The affair u'as given 
at the Mayflower Hotel, and honor 
guests Included Sir Arthur Salter, 
Sir Clive Baillipu, Mr. E. P. Taylor, 
Mr. C. R. Fairey and Mr. Westmore 
Willcox. jr. Members of the Soviet 
commission who attended were Mr. 

Paul S. Seldiakov, Mr. Alexander A. 
Roetarrhuk, Mr. Leonid A. Razin 
and Mr. Ivan A. Eremin. i 

The Minister of Norway and Mme. 
Morgenstierne were among the dip- 
lomatic hosts last night, entertain- 
ing at a small dinner. They later 
took their guests to the recital by 
Alice Blengsli. well-known Scandi- 
navian-American pianist, which also 
was enjoyed by their Royal High- 
nesses. Crown Prince Olav and 

I Crown Princess Martha of Norway. 
Also entertaining before the recital 
were the Second Secretary of the 
Norwegian Legation and Mme. 
Bredo Stabell. who had among their 
guests Count Fredrik Wachtmeister, 
Attache of the Swedish Legation, 
and Countess Wachtmeister; First 
Secretary of the Norwegian Lega- 
tion and Mme. Aage Bryn, Dr. Karel 
Cervenka, First Secretary of the 
Czechoslovak Legation and Mme. 
Cervenka, Dr. H. R. van Houten, 
First Secretary of the Netherlands 
Legation, and Mme. van Houten; 
Cap*. Karl Wessel, Military Attache 
of the Swedish Legation, and Mme. 
Wessel; Mr. and Mrs. Willard Cowles 
and Mr. and Mrs. George Mejlander. 
Wendell Berges 
Hosts at Supper. 

An American official who was a 

host last night was Assistant At- 

torney General Wendell Berge, who 
1 with Mrs. Berge gave a buffet sup- 

per in their home in Rock Creek 
Hills. The event honored the sec- 

I tion chiefs of the Criminal Division 
1 of the Justice Department. In the 
gathering were Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
A. Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. Bart W. 
Butler, Mr. and Mrs. George A. Mc- 
Nulty, Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. 
Schweinhaut. Mr. and Mrs. William 
W. Barron, Mr. and Mrs. James I. 
Mclnerney. Mr. and Mrs. Victor W. 
Rotnem. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar A. Pro- 
vost. Mr. and Mrs. M. Neil Andrews. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fowler Hamilton. Miss 
Lucille Robey. Miss Kay Beaty and 
Mrs. George W. Berge. 

Army Navy League 
Meets to Plan 
Rummage Sale 

Plans for the annual rummage 
sale for the Soldiers, Sailors and 
Marines Club were made yesterday 
at the monthly meeting of the 

Woman's Army and Navy League 
held in Chadwick Hall of the club. 

Mrs. Thomas M. Robins, wife of 

Ma.1. Gen Robins, U. S. A., is chair- 
man for the sale and Mrs. Robert 

P. Patterson, wife of the Undersec- 

retary of War, and Mrs. Ralph A. 

Bard, wife of the Assistant Secre- 

tary of the Navy, are honorary 
chairmen. 

A feature of the meeting yester- 
day was the presentation of a check 
for $500. the gift of Mrs. Charles H. 
Tompkins, for the purpose of under- 
writing the sale and defraying 
expenses. 

Committees were appointed to 
carry on the work of arranging the 
sale. Rummage contributions are 

requested and donors are asked to 
communicate with the Soldiers, 
Sailors and Marines’ Club at 1015 
L street N.W. Phone Republic 8094. 

GRAND STRATEGY 
FOR YOUR FURNITURE 

Move that extra furniture into storage at 

MERCHANTS. Don't let trunks, boxes, 

etc., crowd your closets. Open storage 
and private rooms available at mod- 
erate rates. 

MERCHANTS TRANSFER & STORAGE CO. NA. 6900 

920 I STREET N.W. 

Choice Quality 
i FULLY 

SILVERED 

TWIN 

SILVER 
FOXES 

*135 - 
Regularly $185 Pair 

riaa Tax 

Jandel 
1412 F Street—Willard Hotel 

MISS NANCY ELMORE SCHWINN. 

Resident Set 
Parties Given 

Several delightful dinner parties 
in residential circles were on the 
social program last evening. Prob- 
ably the largest was that of Mr. 

Clarence Hewes who entertained In 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Herman 

Rogers, his house guests for a few 
days. Mr. Hewes’ ranking guest was 
the Chinese Ambassador Dr. Hu 
Shih. Mrs. William J. Calhoun, who 
is staying at the Mayflower for the 
early spring, acted as hostess. 

Earlier in the day Mr. and Mrs. 
Rogers were guests at luncheon of 
Mr. Merritt Swift who entertained 
at the Sulgrave Club, and today 
Mme. Brambilla gave a luncheon for 
them at the 1925 P Street Club. 

Mrs. Gilbert M. Hitchcock was 

among the dinner hostesses last eve- 

ning entertaining in compliment to 
Dr. Carl W. Ackerman, dean of the 
School of Journalism at Columbia 
University, and Mrs. Ackerman, who 
are here for a short visit. Mrs. 
Hitchcock awards a scholarship at 
the School of Journalism at Colum- 
bia in memory of the late Senator 
Hitchcock, who was editor and pub- | 
Usher of the Omaha World-Herald. 1 

The scholarship always goes to a 
native of Nebraska. 

The former Attorney General. Mr. 
Homer S. Cummings, gave a dinner 
last evening in his new home in 
Wesley Heightts in honor of the 
United States Ambassador to Cuba 
and Mrs. Spruille Braden. Others in 
the company were the Governor of 
Alaska and Mrs. Ernest Gruening 
and Mrs. Edward Beale McLean. 
Mrs. Braden went to New York on 
a late train last evening and will 
Join the Ambassador In Miami next 
week when they will go to Havana. 

Easter Guests 
Mr. and Mrs. Strickland Gillilan 

will have with them next week 
their granddaughters, the Misses 
Mary Carol and Betsy Claire Bu- 
rheister. The young guests will ar- 
rive Sunday and be with their 
grandparents in their apartment at 
the Shoreham Hotel through the 
Easter holidays. 

| SATURDAY 1 P.M. 
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Only New 
Apartments in 

FOREST HILLS 
GARDENS 

s 

All Country Comforta 
and City Convenience# 
Reflecting in every detail the 

high standards of living that 
have made this carefully re- 

stricted community one of 
America's most charming 
residential villages. 

Complete new apartment 
homes of iY», AY*, 5Vfc and 
special 6-room duplexes. All 

apartments have a delightful 
country outlook on trees and 
gardens and include such fea- 
tures as on-premises garage, 
sun deck and roof garden, 
music by Muzak. Two short 
blocks to Long Island Rail- 
road Station and a few steps 
further to Sth Avenue sub- 
way-15 minutes from mid- 
Manhattan. 

MAY OCCUPANCY 
Selected Tenancy 

^ THE _ 

APARTMENTS 

Joeing Village Qretn at 

I JO GREENWAY TERRACES 
Forest Hills Gardens 

BOtilevard S-B560 

Nancy E. Schwinn 
To Wed Ensign 

Mr*. Douglas D Rothacker of New 
York has announced the engage- 
ment of her daughter. Miss Nancy 
Elmore Schwinn, to Ensign H. H. 

Montgomery, jr., of Washington. 
Miss Schwinn Is the daughter of 

the late Maj. Carl C. Schwinn, and 
the niece of Lt. Col. and Mrs. A. S. 
Rice of Washington. She is a senior 
at Mount Holyoke College. 

Ensign Montgomery is the son of 
Capt. H. H. Montgomery, U. S. N 
and Mrs. Montgomery. He was 

graduated from the Naval Academy 
in 1941. 

Miss Laura Benoit 
Engaged to Marry 

Mrs. H. Charles Benoit of Fall 
River, Mass., announces the en- 

gagement of her daughter. Miss 
Laura Benoit, to Lt. ij. g i Donald 

Joseph Hackett, U. S. N. R., of Fall 
River. 

Miss Benoit is legislative clerk In 
the office of Representative Joseph 
W. Martin, jr.. minority leader of 
the House. She formerly was so- 

ciety editor of the Herald News of 
Fall River. She is a graduate of 
Mount. St. Mary's Seminary at Hook- 
sett. N. H and the College of New 
Rochelle. N. Y. 

H. L. Willetts, Jr., 
To Be Honored 

Mr. Harold Hoskins of the State 
Department and Mrs. Hoskins will 
entertain at a tea this afternoon 
at their residence, 3127 O street, 
in honor of Mr. and Mrs Herbert 
L. Willett, jr. The occasion will 
celebrate the 25th wedding anni- 
versary of Mr. and Mrs. Willett. 
Miss Jeanne Willett has returned 
from Smith College for the party i 
for her parents and Mr. Herbert 
Willett, 3d., Is here from New Jer- 
sey. Another daughter. Miss Carol 
Willett, who attends school In 
Washington, will assist at the tea. 

By the Way— 
1 Beth Blaine ■ 

While Mrs. Hendricks Eustis is taking a short Vacation at Hob* 
Sound, Fla., with her pretty, blond, ’teen-age daughter and young son, 
the sophisticated drawing room of her Georgetown house has taken on a 

gay and very frivolous Easter-like air. It is filled with everything from 
fluffy Easter rabbits and games and toys for the children to large, lux- 
urious baskets of all sorts of "goodies” for the grown-ups to eat. Before 
going South, Grace turned over her house to her friend, Mrs. Richard 
Kimball, who with Mrs. Charles Payson runs “Young Books” in New 
York. "Thank heavens, Grace isn't here to see what we've done to her 
house,” said Mrs. Kimball, who with her sister, Mrs. Thompson Bushncll, 
had some Washington friends for cocktails yesterday afternoon. They 
both looked very smart in identical bright pink smocks. Even Grace’s 
alluring French poodle was dressed for the occasion. She wore a small 
colored bow on her curly black bangs. It's a different color each day. 
Yesterday it was a bright springlike green. 

The garden looked springlike, too, with the forsythia and 
crocus all in bloom and the weeping willow tree Just beginning to 
bud. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dewey were there—Felicia in a navy blue 
frock with an ofl-the-face little white straw hat that was very be- 

coming. They’ll be off tomorrow for a short trip to Aiken. Young 
Albert Dewey refused to be diverted from a great pile of games for 
boys—even by tempting plates of sandwiches and cakes. Before he 
left, he knew the price of everything—had practically applied for a 

Job as salesman. Mrs. Kimball and Mrs. Bushnell will be here until 
Sunday. Grace returns next week In time to have a few young 
friends for dinner for daughter Joan before she goes back to board- 
ing school. 

• • • • 

Another attractive New Yorker in town is Mrs. Lee Bouvier, who 

brought her two little daughters, Jacqueline and Lee, down to the Capital 
lor a lew days' sightseeing while they were having their spring vacation 
irom school. When we saw Janet at cocktail*, she looked fresh and 
pretty In a grey wool jacket and dress with a small, grey ofT-the-lace hat, 
despite having taken in the Senate, Mount Vernon and the Mellon Gallery 
—all in one day. 

• • • • 

Former Ambassador to France William Bullitt was among the dis- 
tinguished audience who witnessed last night's stirring perlormance ol 
“Macbeth” at the National. We also saw Mrs. Noyes Lewis with Edward 
Ewing, who is here Irom Southern Pines doing war work, and Marion 
Law, who is back in Washington again lor a lew days. This time he’s 
Just returned Irom Rhinebeck, where he visited Mrs. Tracy Dows. 

William Emslie ol the British Embassy was at the play, too, with his ! 
lovely-looking young daughter and his son—also home lor spring vacation i 
Irom school. In lact, there were lots ol youngsters home Irom school in tha 
packed theater and we’ll wager arter the Anderson and Evans perlormance ! 
ol the star roles they’ll all take keener Interest in their “Shakespeare.'’1 
We heard one very young and pretty girl remark on leaving the theater: 
“Maybe there is something to those lines, alter all!” 

Miss Ethel Fuller 
Married Saturday 
To Mr. Gaugh 

Miss Ethel Anne Fuller and Mr. 

Eugene Arnold Gaugh, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Edward A. Gaugh. were 

married Saturday afternoon in the 
Atonement Lutheran Church, a re- 

ception following in the home of 
the brides parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley R Puller. The Rev. How- 
ard E. Snyder officiated and Mr. 
Fuller gave his daughter in mar- 

riage. 
The bride wore antique ivory 

satin made on simple lines and 
having a train. Her illusion veil 
was held by a tiara of seed pearls 
and she carried white orchids and 
rases. 

Miss Betty Jane Fuller was maid 
of honor for her sister and the 
brides other attendants were Miss 
Lillian Mancke. Mrs. Alma Burgess 
and Mrs. Rosemary Wilson. Their 
frocks were of chiffon in rainbow 
shades and they wore bonnets to 
match and carried spring blossoms. 

Mr. Herbert Sonnenberg was best 
man and the ushers were Mr. Wil- 
liam Benge of Oklahoma. Mr. Lomis 
Hunter and Mr. Jack West. 

Mr. Gaugh, who attended the 
University of Maryland, is a mem- 
ber of Pi Psl National Fraternity. 
He and his bride left later on their 
wedding trip, the bride wearing a 
black twill suit with touches of pink, j 
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BOY COAT . . . Victory Clossic 

A head-and-shoulders favorite. The kind 
of coat that will see you through the long 
run. Letter-perfect tailoring — scrupulous 
detail. A grand all-purpose coat. Beige, 
Blue, Red, Aqua. Juniors' and Misses' sizes. 
Second Floor. Charge accounts invited. 

JOSEPH R. HARRIS • 1224 P STREET 

Mrs. Colliflower 
Gives Luncheon 

Mrs. James E. Colliflower was 
hostess at a luncheon in her home 
at Parkside lane today in compli- 
ment to the committee chairmen I 
of the Easter bridge-tea to be held 
at Trinity College on Saturday 
afternoon, April 11. Plans have 
been completed and it is expected 
to be one of the outstanding spring 
events. The party is being spon- 
sored by the Trinity College Auxili- 
ary Board of which Mrs. Colliflower 
is president. The special project is 
to furnish and equip the library in 
the new Science Building which 
has just been erected on the Trinity 
campus 

Mrs. Colliflower had assisting her 
her daughters. Miss Grace Mary 
and Miss Rose Colliflower. The 
guests included Mrs. George Barse. 
Mrs. Charles Cassidy. Mrs. Maurice 
Doran, Mrs. James E. Duke. Mrs. 

Aubrey Fennell, Mrs. Augustus E. 
Giegengack, Mrs. James F. Hartnett, 
Mrs. James G. Haskell, Mrs. Francis 
J. Hemelt, Mrs. Martin E. Joynt, 
Mrs. Clarence W. Lee, Mrs. Francis 
Machen. Mrs. Peter J. McGovern, 
Mrs. Charles McMahon, Mrs. Mat- 
thew O Hem, Mrs. Henry I. Quinn. 
Mrs. Otto’ Ramler, Mrs. Joseph B. 
Stanley and Mrs. John Victory. 

MISS MARILYNS HIMES, 
The attractive daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Himes, will 
be assisting tomorrow at the Wee Gillis Farm where many 
members of society will assemble to witness the Potomac Hunt 
point-to-point races. The farm has been loaned for the occa- 
sion and proceeds made there tomorrow will go to the Goodwill 
Industries. —Harris-Ewing Photo. 

j 

Mrs. McAdoo Here 
For Visit With 
Mrs. J. H. Knapp 

Mr*. Eleanor Wllaon McAdoo. of 

California, la the guest of Mrs. 

Knapp, widow of Capt. John Har- 

rison Knapp, U. S. N., in her apart- 
ment mi Sixteenth street for a brief 
visit. Mrs. McAdoo is regional direc- 
tor of the Pacific coast for women's 
activities in the Defense Bond drive 
and is here for instruction from the 

Treasury Department. 
Mrs. McAdoo, as Miss Eleanor 

Wilson, was a bridesmaid for Mrs. 
Knapp when as Miss Maitland Mar- 
shall she was married to the then 
Lt. Knapp. Mrs. Knapp was hostess 
at one of the pre-nuptial parties for 
Mrs. McAdoo before her marriage to 
the late Senator William Gibbs 
McAdoo who at the time of their 
marriage was Secretary of the 
Treasury in the Cabinet of Mrs. 
McAdoo s father, the late President 
Woodrow Wilson. 

Evelyn Flanders 
Becomes Bride 

Mr. and Mrs. H D Flanders of 
North Adams, Mass., announce thp 
marriage of their daughter. Miss 
Evelyn Mary Flanders, to Mr. Le- 
land Stanford Marshall, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Marshall of 
North Adams. The wedding took 
place Saturday, March 21, in the 
River Road Presbyterian Church, 
the Rev. Virgil M. Co6bv officiating. 

The reception was held in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. August L 
Lahr at 6213 Andover road, Chevy- 
Chase, Md. 

The bridegroom is a corporal in 
the Armv stationed at Fort Eusti*. 
Va. 

Mrs. Rose Brown 
Becomes Bride of 
Mr. Paul Furrer 

Mrs. Clifford Randolph Caperton 
of Richmond haa announced tha 

marriage of her daughter, Mrs Roe* 
Gaston Caperton Brown, to Mr. 
Paul Anthony rurrer of New York 
and Par Hills, N. J. The wedding 
took place In the chapel at the 
Somerset Hills School where the 
bridegroom has been assistant 
headmaster for some years The 
Rev. Dr. James Fair officiated at 
4 o clock Saturday afternoon. 

Capt. Arthur Lefroy Caperton gave 
his sister in marriage and she wore 

a dark blue suit of corded silk with 
dark blue accessories and a flower 
hat swathed in blue veiling. Her 
bouquet was of orchids. 

Mr Charles Furrer, jr., was best 
man for his brother. 

On the completion of their wed- 
ding trip Mr. and Mrs. Furrer will 
make their home at Far Hills, N. J., 
where the former will continue his 
duties at the Somerset Hills School. 
For the past year Mr. Furrer has 
been acting headmaster while Dr. 
Fair, the headmaster, took a sab- 
batical year in Southern California. 
Mr. Furrer attended Taft School and 
Princeton University and his bride 
studied at St. Catherine's School at, 
Richmond and the Gateway at New 
Haven. Conn. She Is the eldest 
daughter of Mrs. Carterton and the 
late Mr. Caperton and a cousin of 
Mrs. D Buchanan Merryman. 

Harwoods Here 
Hie Governor of the Virgin Is- 

lands and Mrs Charles Harwood 
have arrived in Washington and are 

staying at the Mayflower for a few 
day*. 
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Curriculum 

Expansion Is 
Predicted 

War Makes Move 
Needed, Women’s 
Federation Told 

An accelerated school program for 
students in the higher teen age 
groups will be inevitable during the j 
war period, Sherwood D. Shank- 
land, executive secretary of the 
American Association of School Ad- 
ministrators, predicted yesterday be- 
fo:% the District Federation of Wom- 
en's Clubs. 

Such an adjustment will be neces- 

sary, he pointed out, if young men 

facing the draft at 20 years of age 
are to be provided with as much 
educational equipment as possible. 

Some schools will probably go on 

a six-day week, he predicted, while 
holiday periods may be reduced and 
more schools will offer summer 

terms. 
Mr. Shankland emphasized that 

these changes would not be neces- 
sary for pupils in the lower grades. 
He also suggested that little chil- 
dren be protected as much as pos- 
sible during the war period from dis- 
cussions which would tend to arouse 
feelings of fear. 

Speaking on a program arranged 
hv Mrs O. G. Hankins, the federa- j 
t ion's education chairman, Mr. 
Shankland also urged emphasis on 

foreign language study, particularly, 
Spanish and Portuguese. The need j 
of more training in science and 
mathematics is being brought out, 
by the war. he added. 

Layton S. Hawkins, director in 
charge of defense training for the 
United States Office of Education. | 
who shared the program, stressed 
the need of vocational training for 
both men and women. I 

An exhibit of the vocational work 
In the District schools was arranged 
bv the vocational education chair- 
man, Miss Myrtle Moore. 

Three Federal films shown in- 
cluded a new release entitled "De- 
fense Review No. 3.” The others 
were "Safeguarding Information". 
and "Bomber." 

Meeting at 2600 Sixteenth street 
N.W, the federation indorsed a se- 

ries of resolutions, proposed by the 
General Federation, during its 
morning session. 

One expresesd opposition to the 
proposal for a mandatory joint in- 
come tax by husbands and wives, i 
while another opposed Federal ap- 
propriations for other than vitally 
essential needs. 

A third was in support of pro- 
posed legislation to establish a 
Women s Army Auxiliary Corps, but 
asked that this resolution be sent 
to the rlubs for discussion. 

Mrs, Mary Wright Johnson, legis- 
lation rhairman. also presented a 

resolution directed at anv attempts 
bv landlords to force tenants to 
sign "requests" for increases in rent., 
The resolution recommended to the, 
Rent Control Commission that it re- 

quire all such "requests" to be 
signed before a properly authorized 
official in headquarters of the com- 

mission. 
Mrs. Arthur C. Watkins, federa- 

tion president, asked for the floor 
during the morning in order to urge 
federation delegates not to vote on 

resolutions which they did not thor- i 

cughly understand. 
She also pointed out that voters 

were not required to follow com- 

mittee recommendations. 
Hpc remarks warp marip aftpr one 

mpmbpr had suggPsfPri that thp or- 
ganization sometimes pa.^pd resolu- 
tions without sufficient, study. 

Crittenton Board 
H onors Miss Cole 
At Luncheon 

Tribute to Miss Jean S. Cole, re- 

tiring superintendent of the Flor- 
ence Crittenton Home, came from 
many quarters yesterday at the 
testimonial luncheon given in her j 
honor at Columbia Country Club by 
the Board of Managers. 

Mrs. T. E. Robertson, president of 
the board during the greater part 
of Miss Cole's 17-year stay at thp 
home, was the principal speaker, 
whiip Mrs. Reba Barrett. Smith, gen- 
eral secretary of the National Flor- 
ence Crittenton Mission, added her 
word of praise. 

The tributes werp continued when 
a representative of each of the 25 
Florence Crittenton circles in Wash- 
ington read a brief poem written 
shout Miss Cole's work at the home. 

Mrs. John C Freeland, president 
of the Board of Managers, presided 
at the luncheon which was attended 
by 250 guests. 

Dr. J. B. Gregg Custis. chief of 
staff of the physicians at the home, 
and other staff physicians were 
among those present. 

Other guests include Capt. Rhoda 
Milliken, chief of the Women's Bu- 
reau of the Police Department: 
Mrs. W. A. Roberts, executive secre- 
tary of the Council of Social 
Agencies, and friends from various 
social agencies here. Staff members 
of the home also were in the group. 

Mrs. Frederick Kerby, chairman 
of luncheon arrangements, was as- 
sisted by Mrs F. G. Mitchell, Mrs. 
John Beck, Mrs. C. J. Riggall, Mrs. 
Charles Bassett, Mrs. Chester Cay- 
wood, Mrs. Paul F. Loehler and Mrs. 
Thornton W. Owen. 

Easter 
(Earis 

Beautiful designs and 
carefully selected sen- 

timents that will ex- 

press appropriately 
your greeting to 

MOTHER 
FATHER, SISTER 
BROTHER, WIFE 

HUSBAND 
SWEETHEART 

FRIENDS 
Nowhere can you find 
a finer selection of ex- 

quisite cards for every 
occasion. 

<Bft€<0ODD 
1217 G Street N.W. 

Ofiru Thursdays till 9 PM. 

MISS JANE LOUISE ME SICK, 
Dean of Simmons College, 
who will be honor guest and 
speaker of the Washington 
Simmons Club at its annual 

banquet at 7 p.mv Tuesday at 

the Parrot Tearoom. 

Bachrach Photo. 

Sorority Alumnae 
Elect Officers 

Mrs. Eugene V. Clendenin was 
elected president of the Alpha Delta 
PI Alumnae Association of Wash- 
ington at a recent meeting at the 
home of Mrs. William Clarke. 

Others elected were Miss Beverly 
Marshall, vice president; Mrs. Grant 
Kelleher, recording secretary; Miss 
Wanda Sameckl, corresponding 
secretary’; Miss Betty Corkill, as- 

sistant corresponding secretary; Mrs. 
Graeme Bannerman, Panhellenic 
delegate; Mrs. James Kirkland, al- 
ternate Panhellenic delegate; Miss 
Ann Thomas, Adelphean reported; 
Miss Marshall, publicity chairman, 
and Mrs. Wiilard La Rosa, chairman 
of ways and means. 

The purchase of a $100 Defense 
bond by the association has been 

: reported by the out-going treasurer, 
Mrs. Perrin Lowry. 

Opens Rural Home 
Mrs. Patrick Jay Hurley, wife of 

the United States Minister to New 
Zealand, has opened her country 
home, Belmont, near Leesburg for 
the spring and summer. Mrs. Hur- 
ley usually establishes her family in 

! the country by April 1 and this year 
! she was a bit ahead of schedule so 

as to make a trip to New Mexico to 
| be with her son, Mr. Wilson Hurley, 
for a visit. 

Miss Jane Watkins 
Becomes Bride of 
Lt. M. E. Rainey 

Simplicity marked the wedding of 
Miss Jane Elizabeth Watkins, 3d, 
and Lt. M. Elwood Rainey in the 
chapel at Fort George G. Meade, 
Md„ Saturday, March 21, Capt. S. A. 
Taylor, Chaplains Corps, U. S. A., 
officiating. 

Mr. William N. Watkins gave his 
daughter in marriage. Her wedding 
gown was of white mousseline de 
soie made over white satin and 
fashioned on princess lines. The 
bodice was made with a high neck- 
line and long sleeves and the skirt 
fell into a train. Her veil was fin- 
ger-tip length, held by tiny clusters 
of orange blossoms and lace, and she 
carried white roses and lilies of the 

valley in a shower bouquet. 
Miss Mary S. Wolfe and Miss 

Nancy Sullivan were the brides- 
maids, wearing pink and aqua silk 
net made like the bride's gown and 
carrying bouquets of spring flowers. 

Lt. T. Thompson was best man 

and the ushers were Lt. Robert Con- 
lon and Lt. F. Foley. 

The reception was held in the 
U. S. O. Building, where Mrs. Louis 
Northrup, Mrs. William Beck, jr.; 
Miss Grace Northrup and Miss 
Wilma Kocher assisted. 

Lt. and Mrs. Rainey left later for 
a Southern wedding trip and on its 

completion will make their home In 
Washington. Mrs. Rainey is a grad- 
uate of Syracuse University and a 

member of Delta Delta Delta Soror- 
ity. Lt. Rainey was graduated from 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and is 
a member of the engineering fra- 
ternity. 

Dollology Club 
Meets Tomorrow 

An illustrated program on the 
dolls of Iceland will be featured at 
a luncheon meeting of the Dollology 
Club at 12:30 pm. tomorrow at the 
home of Miss Dorothy Stewart, 124 
Quackenbos street N.W. 

Newly elected officers of the club 
are: President, Miss Stewart; vice 
president, Miss Jean Frantz; secre- 
tary, Miss Dolly Osterwald; treas- 
urer, Miss Carmen Cunningham, 
and program chairman, Miss 
Catherine Knoblock. 

Miss Josephine Garrison, a mem- 

ber of the Senior Dollology Club, is 
chairman of the junior group. 

Crumits Plan Party 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Crumit have 

as their guests Capt. and Mrs. E. D. 
Kelley of Fort Knox, Ky. Capt. 
Kelley has just completed a course 

at Walter Reed Hospital. This eve- 

ning Mr. and Mrs. Crumit will en- 

tertain at an informal dinner for 
their guests. 

Outlines Your Spring Smartness 

The rich gleam of rayon satin played against fine rib- 
bed woolen a touch of elegance Debutantes choose 

for a suit or coat of certain sophistication. Herewith, 
three pleasant possibilities in black and navy. 

Left above: Black or navy dressmaker suit piped in rayon 
satin. Sizes 11 to 1 5, $35.00. 

Right above: Black or navy classic tailleur with rayon satin 

binding. Sizes 14 to 20, $29.95. 

Left: Black or navy coat, softly tied, bound with rayon satin. 

Sizes 9 to 15, $35.00. 

2>ebutantr Shop, Sixth Floor 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

Soroptimists Plan 
Gift to Red Gross 

A cash donation to purchase a 

mobile canteen unit equipped to feed 
300 people in time of emergency will 
be presented to the District Chap- 
ter of the American Red Cross by 
the Soroptimist Club of Washington 
at a luncheon meeting Wednesday. 

Miss Mabel Boardman and other 

prominent Red Cross officials will 
be guests of honor at the luncheon 

1 to be held at the Willard Hotel. 
The spring conference of the 

South Atlantic region of the Ameri- 
can Federation of Soroptimist Clubs 
will be held April 19 at the Willard 
Hotel, with the Washington club as 
the hostess unit. Participating will 
be the Baltimore. Alexandria, Staun- 
ton (Va.i, Arlington County, 

Prince George* County, Montgomery 
I County and Westminster fMd.) 
Club*. 

j Returning North 
Mrs. E. C. Brandenberg will return 

to her apartment in Skyline Tower* 
at 2730 Wisconsin avenue the mid- 
dle of next week from St. Peters- 
burg, Fla., where *he spent the 
winter. 

pa radise 

leads the parade 

WITH BLUE CALF SHOES 

ot $7.95 
High onH 

medium heel. 

Medium 
heel only. 

High heel 
only. 

High 
medium 

Debutante Shoes, Sixth Floor 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

$5.50 Pair 

With Tweeds and Gabardines 

Boys Choose 

BROWN AND WHITE SHOES 

It's time again for brown-and-white shoes—time for boys to 

put them on and wear them right through summer. Ton calf 
and white reverse calf in shoes with characteristic rugged 

masculinity and comfort. 

Saddle oxford, white with ton calf saddle, red rubber sole. 

White moccasin vwth tan calf edge. 
Wing tip oxford in tan and white, block and white or oil white. 

Boys' Shoes, Second Floor 

Juli us Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 



ereToGo 
at To Do 

LECTURES. 
“Collective Labor Agreements In 

Wartime," by Dr. David Ziskind. 
one of a series of Howard University 
Law School lectures, Douglass Hall, 
Howard University, 8 o’clock to- 

night. 
“Hawaii — Pacific Sentinel,” by 

Capt. John D. Craig, sponsored by 
the National Geographic Society, 
Constitution Hall, 8:15 o'clock to- 

night 
"Language as a Social Study," by 

Margaret Schlauch, 916 Seventeenth 
street N.W., 8:30 o'clock tonight. 

MOTION PICTURE. 

Specially selected British docu- 
mentary films, under auspices of 
the British War Relief Society 
through the courtesy of Commis- 
sioner John Russell Young, De- 
partmental Auditorium, Constitu- 
tion avenue between Twelfth and 
Fourteenth streets N.W., 8:30 o'clock 
tonight. 

MUSIC. 
Vict.rola music. Northeast Branch, 

Public Library, Seventh and Mary- 
land avenue N.E., 7:30 o’clock to- 

night. 
Bach's “Passion According to St. 

John,” Cathedral Choir, John Wes- 
ley A. M. E. Zionist Church, Four- 
teenth and Corcoran streets N.W., 
7:30 o’clock tonight. 

Concert, Marine Band, Marine 
Barracks, Eighth and I streets S.E., 
10 am. and 3 pm. tomorrow. 

Students’ concert, National Sym- 
phony Orchestra, Dr. Hans Kindler, 
conducting, Kenneth Roger Klnsella, 
basso, Constitution Hall, 11 am. to- 
morrow. 

Concert, United State* Army Band. 

Army War College, 11:30 am. 
tomorrow. 

DANCES. 
All States Club, Hotel Washing- 

ton, 9:30 o'clock tonight. 
Delta Sigma Phi Pratemlty, 

Wardman Park Hotel, 10 o’clock to- 
night. 

Dance, supper, Friday Evening 
Dancing Club, Willard Hotel, 10 
o'clock tonight. 

MEETING. 
Washington Society, Massachu- 

setts Institute of Technology, Y. W. 
C, A., Seventeenth and K streets 
NW„ 5:30 o'clock tonight. 

DINNER. 
The Producers’ Council Club of 

Washington, Mayflower Hotel, 6:30 
o'clock tonight. 

LUNCHEONS. 
Chamber of Commerce. Carlton 

Hotel, 12:30 p.m. tomorrow. 
India Embassy Day, Hotel 2400, 1 

p.m. tomorrow. 
FOR MEN IN THE SERVICE. 
Dance, sponsored by the Women's 

Battalion, Bureau of Bngraving and 
Printing, Fourteenth and C streets 
S.W., 8 o'clock tonight. 

Game night. National Baptist 
Memorial Church. Sixteenth and 
Columbia road N.W., 8 o'clock to- 
night. 

Social hour and forum. Adas 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Here In Town! 
THE SENSATIONAL 

NEW UP-RAGE 
SPECIAL ACkA 
new tiie only ■'^7' 

r ■!' FTi* 
"Patriot Red" Angelus Lipstick is the 
most gorgeous, flattering, seductive 
lip-allure ever created by the House 
of Louis Philippe. Angelus is famous 
for going on heavenly smooth, and 
"staying so" for hours without drying. Yet never appears “greasy". Supply limited. Get your Angelus to-day! 

Israel Congregation, Sixth and I 
street* N.W., 8:15 o'clock tonight. 

Sight-seeing tour of Washington, 
sponsored by the Washington Fed- 
eration of Churches, meet at Na- 
tional Art Gallery, Sixth and Con- 
stitution avenue N.W., 2 p.m. to- 
morrow. 

Dancing lessons class, National 
Catholic Community Service Club, 
918 Tenth street N.W, 3 p.m. to- 
morrow. 

FOR COLORED SERVICE MEN. 
Party, Phyllis Wheatley Y. W. C. 

A.. 901 Rhode Island avenue N.W.. 
7:30 o'clock tonight. 

Games, swimming, Y. M. C. A.. 
1816 Twelfth street N.W, 8:30 
o'clock tonight. 

Kite Contest Is Planned 
April 10 at Centers 

The annual kite contest of the 
Community Center and Playgrounds 
Department will begin at 9:30 a.m. 
April 10 at seven recreation centers 
throughout the city. Finalists will 
meet at 2 p.m. at the Banneker Rec- 
reation Center, Eighth and Euclid 
streets N.W. 

Prizes are to be awarded for ex- 

cellence in workmanship, design and 

performance in three age groups— 
under 11 years, 11 through 15 years 
and over 15 years. 

The following chairmen at the 
centers have been announced: Ban- 
neker, David Brown; Dunbar, Wil- 
liam Temple, Jr.; Francis, Walter 
Brooks; Randall, Clarence Pendle- 
ton; Brown-Langston, Milton Larry; 
Burrville, Sylvester Hall, and Blr- 
ney, James White. 

War Workers Favored 
St.. Pancras, England, has issued 

special cards to war workers to en- 
able them to buy at stores without 
waiting in line. 

HERE 'S QUICK 

««•*« 
Try 3-pur*»saVa-tro-nol. It (1) shrinks 
swollen membranes, (2) soothes irrita- 
tion, (3) relieves transient nasal con- 
gestion ... And brings great- 
er breathing comfort. IB 
You’ll like itl Follow 
directions In folder. VA'TIKO'IIOL 

HABERDASHER 
NATIONAL 9S40 ti'O f STREET 

PASTEL SPORT SUITS IN 
100% WOOL BOTANY FLANNEL 

from the Sport Shop 

Just or rived for 
Easter! More famous 
Botany jacket and 
skirt match-mates in 
luscious Rose, Blue, 
Yellow, Beige or 

Navy. Sizes 12 to 1 8. 

Jacket.-$12.95 
Skirt.. —*9.95 

Sheer and Frilly, white 
rayon blouse, with 

pleated lace edged f 
jabot. 32 to 38, 

53.95 

Deep-Throated Blouse 
of rayon crepe in 
rose, blue, white, 
yellow. 32 to 38, 

53.95 

They're Here! Nylon 
Stockings by Archer, 
all nylon from top- 
to-toe! Exquisite 20- 
deniers worth saving 
for Easter and your 
most important 
dates. Leg flatter- 
ing "Echo" or 

"Twinkle," sizes 8 Vi 
{ to 10 Vi_$2.35 
I 

Raleigh Store Hours: 9:30 to t p.m. Thursdays: 12:30 ta 9 p.m. 

Men Love * CortwheeJ 8rim Hot. It mokes 
you SO completely feminine. This 
dramatic big mlfan straw has an up- 
turned edge and braid crown. In Easter 
costume colors_~_*_._„_$8.5Q 

This Softly Shirred Calfskin Bag comes In 

high colors to match your Easter en- 

semble. Inside is a make-up compart- 
ment, and zipper section. Just one from 
a grand Spring collection_$£95 

*• 

Helena Rubinstein 
20% OFF SALE 
LIMITED TO ONE WEEK ONLY 

On sole only once o year! All our Rubin- 
stein creams, make-up, lotions included 
Check this list now—and bring it in with 
you tomorrow. T(tx ^trs 

* Regular Sale 
□ Pasteurized Skin Cream Specie! tl-QO-80 
0 Petal Pace Powder, y a--.-. $1.00 ,80 
D Town pad Country Make-up f dm $1 .SO $1 20 

p poce Pewder W$Q $1,20 
* p Wedding Ring Lipetiek'■ $1.50 $1.20 

□J»wtame Lipstick ... $1.00 ,8(? 
O'Rouge ... il.00 ~~M 
D Nortnq Night Creare _ $2.00 $1,60 

; D Beauty Grainr ....._ $1.00 ; ,80 
D Apple Blowow Hoed Utwn ... $1.00 l ,80 
□ HerhoMye Bath ... $1.00 .80 J 
Q Herhot Skh> Lotion ! $1.00 .80 
Q Apple IIqimw Bath Powder $1.00 .80 
□ Vcdare Skia Lotion. $1.25 j $1T08 

: O Town and Country Make-up Pods $1.00 j .80 

BOOKS CLOSED: Charge Purchases Made 

Remainder of This Month, Payable in MAY 

HABERDASHER 
NATIONAL 9540 1310 f STREET 

Lovelj lew Easter Dress Surprise 

Happy surprise! The Easter 
dress you've set your heart on, 
at a down-to-earth price. Ra- 
leigh does a dazzling collection 
at $16.95. From suit-dresses 
and redingote dresses to soft 
and lovely prints, each one an 

ace fashion for spring. 

(Left to right, 

Redingote Dress, with basic 
dress and fitted navy rayon 
crepe redingote. 12 to 20 

*16-95 

Morning-Glory Print Dress, with 
jeweled buttons, pleated skirt. 
Rayon crepe, sizes 12 to 20, 

*16-95 
Suit-Dress with check jacket, 
white blouse, navy or black 
skirt. Rayon crepe, 12-20, 

*16-95 

lew Easter Suits with Distinction 

100% WOOL WITH 
LONG LIFE AHEAD 
(left t* right) i 

Sharkskin Suit of imported m 

fabric. Tailored with hand- 
stitched lapels. 12 to 20 .. 

*45 

Windowpane Plaid Suit with 

bright bars on blue or gold 
backgrounds. Sizes 12-20, 

*35 

Whipstitch Suit of Forstmann 
wool crepe, hand-whipped. 
In beige, blue. 12 to 20 

*49.75 



FOOTSAVER SHOES ARE RICH'S EXCLUSIVES 

... *i4Xi' SPetvete 

active belvice 
There's vigorous action in every line 
there's "old-shoe'' comfort for women 

who walk for the love of it and there's 
Springtime freshness and beauty, too, 
in the new Foot Savers designed for 
Defense, The exclusive Shortback Last 
fits snugly at the heel.. allows 
plenty of comfortable toe room so essential 
for active service. 

^ nl 3ent/i 
/K 

*l£k,3klulu.{} 
ftiatk at fen. 
faiitlutiCaU. \ 

STORE HOURS: 9:30 TO 6 — THURSDAYS: 12:30 TO 9 | 

'Flying Tigers' Bag 
10 More Jap Planes 
At 2 Thai Bases 

Chiengmai and Lampun 
Airports Are Targets 
Of Americans' Raids 

By DANIEL DE LUCE, 
Associated Press War Correspondent. 

MAYMO, Burma, March 24 (de- 
layed)—The “Flying Tigers” of the 
American Vounteer Group struck 
70 miles deep into Thailand early 
today in simultaneous raids on Jap- 
anese airfields at Chiengmai and 
Lampun. destroying more than 10 
enemy planes. 

The Chinese headquarters an- 
nounced that the Americans, flying 
shark-toothed P-40 fighters which 
survived the rain of bombs In a 

heavy Japanese bombing of Central 

?iurms last week, surprised 40 to 50 

apanese planes on the ground at 
Chiengmai. 

These were said to have included 
fighters, bombers and three or four 

transport planes. 
Diving into the teeth of intense 

defense fire, the Americans raked 
the Japanese aircraft with incendi- 

ary bullets, starting seven fires, the 
Chinese announcement said. 

Three Japanese planes were said 
to have been destroyed in a single 
blaze. 

In addition to the planes known 
to have been destroyed at Chieng- 
mai, several others probably were 

put out of action at Lampun, less 
than 20 miles away. 

American pilots said most of the 
Japanese planes which dealt the 

battering blow last week to an R. A. 

F. and A. V. G. base In Central 
Burma were believed to have come 

from Chiengmai and Lampun. 
The fact that both these Japanese 

bases were “wide open” for the dawn 
attack was taken by the American 
flyers as an indication that the Jap- 
anese believed the A. V. G. had been 
knocked out In the Central Burma 
bombing—or weakened too much for i 

a retaliatory raid. 
Today's raid, however, gave evi- 

dence that the "Flying Tigers," as 

the Chinese call the Americans, still 
are in the fight, although in opera- 
tions over the past week end they 
have been outnumbered sometimes 
of eight to one. 

More Exploits Added 
To Record of A. V. 6, 

AMERICAN VOLUNTEER 
GROUP HEADQUARTERS. Some- 
where in Central Burma, March 24 
'Delayed* (A’'.—To the amazing rec- 

ord of the A. V. G. In Burma add 
these exploits: 

Two of the Americans who went : 

out on a "mild" dawn observation 1 
flight destroyed 15 Japanese planes 
for certain and set 10 others afire: 

Six of these airmen did battle with 
more than 100 Japanese bombers 
who raided their airdrome in three 
waves, and 

At one time a single one of the 
A. V. G. men was harassing 27 
Japanese bombers, turning away 
only to tackle eight Japanese fight- 
er planes. 

The first of these adventures was 

on March 19, when Kenneth Jem- i 
stedt of Yamhill, Ordt, and Wil- 

liam Reed of Marion, Iowa, were 
detailed to an observation tour over 
Japanese-occupied Moulmeln. 

Lined up on the Moulmein Air- 
drome were at least 25 Japanese 
planes. 

Jernstedt and Reed swooped out 
of a sheltering cloud and shot up 
the whole array with incendiary 
bullets For good measure, Jern- 
stedt dropped three 4-pound incen- 
diary bombs which he had packed 
in the flare chute of his plane. 

The hour was still early, so they 
left the burning planes and lifted 
their P-40s out over the Salween 
River estuary to scout ship move- 
ments. Two Japanese flyers vainly 
tried to give chase. 

The R. A. F. later had a look at 
the Moulmein field and listed 15 of 
the Japanese planes as positively 
destroyed, the others probably. 

Two days later the Japanese sent 
their bombers against an A. V. G.- 
R. A. F. field. 

Parker Dupuoy of Seekonk, Mass., 
who was a United States Army flyer 
before he joined the A. V. G.. 
pitched into the first wave of 
bombers, but spied eight Japanese 

Navy Zeroes headed his way, so 
he turned to meet them. 

At 17,000 feet he hit one of the 
Japanese, whose engine exploded 
like a giant firecracker. 

Dupuoy found his ammunition 
was exhausted, so he scooted for the 
field which was under attack. A 
bullet penetrated the cockpit, but 
the fragments only scratched his 
right arm. 

Jernstedt, who had gone to help 
Dupuoy against the bombers, was* 
cut in the face by fragments of a 

bullet-shattered windshield and had 
to withdraw. 

An R. A. F. pilot in a Hurricane 
got a Japanese fighter but had to 
make a forced landing with two 
other Japanese on his tail. 

Anti-aircraft fire was believed to 
have destroyed a third Japanese 

1016 20th St. N.W. 

■S“MASH 

plane In this engagement. 
A secopd wave of Japanese bomb- 

ers caught some pilots and ground 
crews on the field. 

Sheltered in small trenches flank- 
ing the runway. Pilot Prank W. 
Swartz of Los Angeles and Mechan- 
ics John E. Fauth and William R. 
Selple were struck by bomb frag- 
ments. 

Dr. Lewds J. Richards of the A. V. 
G. loaded Swartz into a jeep and 
started across the field to the hospi- 

PAINTS 
Keep Your Homo Young 

Open Evenings 'tit 9 P.M, 4244 CONNECTICUT AVE. Free Parking in Rear 

Solid Mahogany Virginia Sofa 
Design your living room around a 

Virginia Sofa and you cannot go 
wrong. It is typically American and 
its popularity will never wane. Beau- 

tifully made with scrupulous attention 
to detail. Solid mahogany exposed wood. 
Covered in a wide selection of exqui- 
site small-figured Colonial tapestries. 

Art Exceptional 
Colony House Value! 

$2Q95o 
"BUY TODAY WHAT YOU WILL BE PROUD OF T O M 0 R R O 

tal with Japanese bullets kicking up 
the dust behind him. This gave 
other A. V. G. members an oppor- 
tunity to remove Pauth and Seiple. 
Pauth died of his wounds Sunday. 

An ambulance plane took Swartz 
and Seiple to Calcutta. Swartz has 
wounds in the head, neck and body; 

Seiple's •*»s were injured by the 
blast. 

Besides the V. G. assault on 
Moulmein last » ursdav, R. A, F. 
pilots flew their B. •’helms through 
a 20-minute gale nf Japanese 
fighter Are to attack ar» 'rfleld out- 

side captured Rangoon la* Friday. 

DINNER SET 

COUPON lu",N°-a' 
This Coupon, together with 57r. entitles the holder to 
this week’s Parisian Center Dinnerware Offer, Unit 22, 
at any Redeeming Station, consisting of 

2 CUPS & 2 SAUCERS 
NOTE: You mar also use this Coupon to get last 
week's Unit upon the payment of 57c for each Unit. 

LA MODE CHINA CO. 
Ill Sooth Si„ Balto., Nd. 

Spring witchery in white straw, heart-shaped, 
trimmed with flowers and intriguing veil to 

Easter Sunday and «U the 
So many styles ... delight- 

end coquettishiy shaped in 

prieed from 5.00 to 5.95. 

t AM rom 

*wxr ««e Et *ent 

*r miUHERY—MAtS FLOOR 

**s#/oats /iv. 

A”> 

\ 
29.95 
ALL-WOOL TWILL COAT 
A superior twill hound elegantlv at 
collar and cuff with glistening rayon 
satin. A real dressy coat for all sour 

swank evenings and sunny Spring 
days. In fashionable shades of rich 
navy or full black. Sizes 12 to IS. 

BETTER COATS—SECOND FLOOR. 

16.95 
SUIT DRESS of famed “Caliente”- 
spun rayon in both jacket (rayon 
lined) and skirt with charming 
rayon-print blouse. So much use! 
So much charm! Size 12 to 20 in 
combinations of luggage coat and 
skirt with green print blouse 
or green with gold ... or brilliant 
red with green. 

BETTER DRESSES—THIRD FLOOR. 

1 'I p J 

29.95 
ALL-WOOL TWILL JR SUIT 
An inspired purchase for you who 
love good suits and are aware 

that these superior fabrics will not 
be available much longer. Cape- 
collar and slender cut it's a 

beautiful, dutiful suit in intense navy, 

beige or R. A. F. blue. Sizes 9 
to IS. 
JUNIOR SUITS—SECOND FLOOR. 

12.95 JUNIOR STREET DRESS. Band* of 
lovely lace and twirling rayon erepe! So much 
flattery for your junior figure—in just the pastel 
tones you want. Soft blue, beige or aqua. Y ou'll 
like it for its square neck and the full freedom 
of its pleated skirt. Sizes 9-15. 

JUNIOR COLONY—SECOND FLOOR 

3.00 & 5.00 CAPESKIN BAGS i„ your fa. 
vorite underarm or top-handle ttyles. You'll 
be surprised at their expensive detailing 
from inside finish and elaborate pocketing to the 
fine, soft lovable finish outside. Y00 bag with 
zipper top, in turf or navy. 5.00 frame bag 
in turf, kelly or red. 

BAGS—MAIN FLOOR 

4 

fluffy and feminine .. • 

BLOUSES of lacy, frothed rayon sheer in 
a wide variety of styles. Long and short 

sleeved, band waists and tuck*ins—sizes 
32 to 38. All angelic whites and heavenly 
priced .. from.3.00 to 5.00 

BLOUSES—MAIN FLOOR 



.We suggest tl 

-v WHITE SHOE <St 

White Elk Blucher Boot. In- 

fants' sizes 6't to 8. Widths 
B to E. Childs' sizes 812 to 12, 
widths A to E. 

Child's Tan or White Elk 
Blurher. Plain toe. Sizes 8'a 
to 12. Width A to D, 

White shoes that are dirty make 
the child look messy. But you 
can restore the whiteness of this 
shoe in a twinkle of an eyelash. 
It cleans so easily that every day 
can be clean-up day! 

It's easy on you—and easy on 

your child's feet, too, because 

it's a Dr. Posner's Scientific 
Shoe—built with correct “Body 
Balance." Let us fit this shoe 

with our expert, accurate fitting 
service. 

Priced From S2.50 to $5.50 According to Size 
3 to fi. 6'« to 8. 8'2 to 12, 12'2 to 3. Widths A to EE. 

GIVE YOUR CHILD 
CORRECT BODY BALANCE* 

1225 F Street Northwest 
Open Thursday, 9 to 9 

OPEN THURSDAYS, 12:30 to 9:00 P.M. DAILY, 9:30 to 6:00 

35°° 
something sublime in black 

EASTER COATS-SUITS 
Trust Tib n1 to ho\® n beautiful-black col- 
l®c''on th® unusual kind—rar® as black 
orchids -unexpected detail, suavity of line 
that catches ■ our eve the minute \ou see it. 

Su-ts t;'- ® ther® are treasures Rich, wonderful 
woc!s and woo' crepes. 12 to 44. THIRD Floor. 

821 11th Street 

-BEST & CO. 

35.00 

STRIPED GRAY FLANNEL—one of the biggest 
fabric stories of the year, smoothly tailored gray 

wool flannel: It's a perfectly simple classic suit 

you’ll treasure (and wear constantly) for seasons 

to come! Sizes 11 to 17 

BEST& CO. 
Ut) CONNECTICUT A VC., N. W. • EMERSON 770S 

--* Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.- 

Eugene Meyer Given 
Honorary Degree 
By California U. 

Post Publisher Is Called 
'Zealous Public Servant' 

By President Sproul 
By the Associated Press. 

I BERKELEY, Calif., March 27 — 

Eugene Meyer, publisher of the 
Washington Post, was awarded an 

honorary doctor of laws degree by 
the University of California yester- 
day and was described during the 
presentation as a "zealous and dis- 
interested public servant under five 
successive Presidents.” 

Mr. Meyer was one of four persons 
receiving the honorary degree from 
the university as a part of Its 74th 

; annual charter day exercises. 
Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul, presi- 

dent of the university, characterized 
Mr. Meyer as: 

“Son of California and one time 
student of this university; a news- 
paper publisher and banker with a 

I social conscience, at ease in the 
I overlapping fields of economics, 
finance, industry and agriculture." 

The citation continued: “A zeal- 
ous and disinterested public servant 
under five successsive Presidents 
from Woodrow Wilson to Franklin 
Roosevelt, you have given cohesion, 
independence and definite purpose 
to national activities of prime im- 
portance; a hard fighter and a 
harder worker, blessed with the 
habit of success.” 

Mr. Meyer attended the university 
in 1892 and 1893 and received his 
degree from Yale in 1895. 

I _ 

Nazi Air Strategy Trapped 
French, Daladier Says 
By th* Associated Press. 

RIOM. Unoccupied Franee, March 
27—In the presence of United 
States Military Attache Col Robert 
Schow, former Premier Edouard 
Daladier described to the Riom 
court today how the Germans led 
the French Army into a trap by 
withholding their aerial attacks 
until Allied troops had advanced 
into Belgium in May, 1940. 

At the same time, the newspaper 
L'Avenir, published in Vichy, de- 
fended continuation of the trial of ; 
five defendants charged with re- 

sponsibility for France's military de- 
feat and criticized those It termed 
"interested belittlers.” 

M Daladier testified about a trip 
he made into Belgium behind Brit- j 
ish and French forces moving north 
a few hours after Germany invaded 
the Netherlands and Belgium on ! 
May 10. 1940. Col. Schow and 
Woodruff Wallner. second secretary 
of the United States Embassy in 
Vichy, followed the former Premier's 
testimony carefully. 

"Even though I saw our generals 
smiling and confident.” M. Daladier 
said, "when I saw our troops ad- 
vancing smoothly on the roads 
without a German plane in the sky. 
I had an intuition that it was a 

trap. 
"This failure to use bombers to 

attack enemy concentrations and 
have them for the actual battle 
itself—the opposite of the French 
idea—led the Allies on. 

"Suppose I had said ‘stop the 
advance here because I feel a cer- | 
tain uneasiness,’ I would have real- 
ly been exceeding my rights." 

Park Lecture Set 
An illustrated lecture on "Life 

Through the Ages" will be given by 
Earl Trager, formerly chief natu- 
ralist of the National Park Service 
at the Departmental Auditorium on 
Constitution avenue at 8 p.m Wed- 
nesday. Presented under the au- 

spices of the National Park Service, 
color pictures will be shown of 
many national park and monument 
areas. 
.. — .. ■ n. 

Soldier Killed, 14 Hurt 
As Aulo Runs Into Marchers 
By the Associated Pres*. 

BERGENFIELD, N. J March 27.— 
An automobile drove into the rear 

of a marching column of 100 sol- 
diers last night, Bergen County 
Prosecutor John J. Breslin said, kill- 

ing one and injuring 14 others. 
Mr. Breslin said Charles Mor- 

daunt, 35, sales manager for an 

Englewood automobile agency, had [ 
been booked as driver of the car on 
a charge of manslaughter by auto- 
mobile and drunken driving. 

The soldier killed was Murray 
Winawer of Brooklyn. 

Among the injured was James 
Rose, 19, Chincheo, Va.. possible 
fracture of pelvis and brain con- 

cussion; condition fair. He was 
taken to Englewood Hospital. 

D. C. Methodists Donate 
$51,663 to Special Fund 

Methodists of the Washington 
area contributed $51,663 to the na- 

tional fund raised by the Methodist 
Emergency Commission for support 
of religious services to men in train- 
ing camps and for overseas relief, 
it was announced today. 

Bishop Adna W. Leonard reported 
that the sum was 3.3 per cent more 

than the quota for the section. A 
total of $959,320 was contributed 
throughout the country. 

(STORM'S) 
N. SHOES 

1050 

f A Dickerson 1 

Eoster Note! 
Health shoes you'll enjoy wear- 
ing and you'll Drize their smart 
lines too Ot finest crushed kid. 
patent trim. Fashioned to fit. 

526 12th St N.W. 

WHERE TO PINE. 

AWAKEN THAT 
* 

SPRING 
APPETITE! 

It'* amazing how lagging appe- 
tites suddenly mme to life at 
Brook Farm. You’ll enjoy the 
delightful eountrv atmosphere 
and Brook Farm s wonderful 
food specialties. 

Open Da\lv Except Monday, 
the Year Around, 

Brook Farm 
6501 BROOKVILLE RD. 
(or. Taylor SU C1l Ch Md. 

V 0*1 Camarctual A amt i* Chray 
Chair Ciralr, nghl at U ultra Aar. 

UW **»• I"” Irtl lata tala Braatatlla 
TS K“* 1/ 

rWr?T:;?M 

Quality Furt Since liSi 

WOLF 
A springy, youfh'ul 
jocke? in the new 

shade of Nctural 
Lynx also Bolo, 
Palommo or Platinum. 
The deep, luxurious 
fur harmonizes with 
Spring costumes 

599.50 
Tax Extra 

touch Of clego«« 0 

ond Spt,n9 
for Easter 

SQUIRREL 
A superb jacket of Siberian 
Squirrel in the new Sable 
shade that may be worn for 
daytime or evening. Brace- 
let sleeves may be worn 

down—or pushed up to the 
eibows the new loop 
cellar flatters the neckline. 

*225 
Tax Ixtra 

HAHN’S, 7th & K Sts. Store 

Open Saturday Until 9 P.M. 
Uptown Stores 3212 14th, 4483 Conn. Ave., 3101 Wilson Blvdr, Arlington, Va. 

Open Every Evening Until 9 P.M. 

have been Easter Favorites 

for 66 Years! 
1 

(A' Child's plain-toe oxford in white or tan elk or 

black patent leather. Sizes 8'2 to 12. 

3.15 

(B> Dressy T-strap in black patent or white calf. 
Child's sizes 81 12, 3.35; Misses' sizes 12V2-3, 

3.65 

(C • Classic one-strap in white calf or black patent, 
with open toe and stitched vamp. Sizes 12’i-3. 

3.65 

< D» Jr. Women's medium-heel spectator pump in 
white elasticized suede, with tan or blue 

calf trim. 4-9. 

4.45 

A 

B 

I 

(E) Party pump in block gabardine with patent trim, 
or blue calf. Juniors' sizes 3’ 2 to 9. 

Misses' sizes 13 to 3 (black only) 
3.95 

^ (F) Juniors' flat-heeled "Espadrille" favorite for 
casual wear. Antique tan, in sizes 4 to 9. 

3.95 
(G1 Boys' custom-styled wing-tip for dressy wear, 

in brown or black, with leather sole, rubber 
heel. Sizes 1-6. 

3.95 

i < H ) Junior women's moccasin-styled "Casual FLAT" 
in antique tan, red or brown-and-white. 4-9 

~ 
3.95 (3 

/ N. 

H (|i Girls' and Boys' Anklets in a grand selection of 
plain colors and fancy striped patterns. 

29c Per P°'r 
m 

X-RAY FITTING 

(At All Hahn 

"Juniortowns") 

Souvenirs! 

c 
><* 

a' 

F 

6.95 

4.95 

6.95 

1207 F 

• Red 

• Beige 

• Navy 
• Green 

• Patent 

• Tan 

• Wheat Linen 

Dynamics, 4 95 

(Most Styles) 

Stratfords, 6 95 

Stunning Bags and Gloves 
to Match Your Ensembles 

Bags, 3.00 & 3.95; Gloves, 2.50 

HAHN 
7th & K 3212 14th 4483 Conn. Ave. 

3101 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va. 
* 

4.95 

6.95 



Our Armed Forces Have First Call on Wool 

RtfGS 

COLORS REFRESHED 

SHEEN RENEWED 
• 

PATTERNS 
REJUVENATED 

Tremendous amounts of wool are demanded by our 

Armed Forces. The vast supply of Australian wool 
may be cut off entirely. Rug manufacturers are be- 
ing drafted into war production. 

So use your imagination. Will you be able to replace 
your rugs soon? It's wise to save the rugs you have. 
Make them last as long as you can. Don’t take a 

chance with harsh, old-fashioned flat scouring. Pro- 
tect them with Elite’s “Curved Cleansing.” 

This marvelous process removes all dirt and grime— 
from the base of the pile on up. Give your rugs safe, 
yet thorough cleansing. Call Elite today. 

Rug Cleaning Prices 
ORIENTAL RUGS, 6c Sq. Ft. DOMESTIC RUGS, 4c Sq. Ft. 

GRASS OR FIBRE RUGS_2c Sq. Ft. £ 

gj U. S. Treasury 
Award* Elit• 100% II 

|K|W mm ft® In Defania Bond qjj 
a^T Pay Roll Saving• Plan 

Cause of Easton Blast 
That Took 31 Lives 
May Never Be Known 

All Witnesses Are Dead 
And Evidence Blown Away; 
Sabotage Discounted 

By th» Associated Presr 

EASTON. Pa., March 27.—Cause of 
a thunderous dynamite blast which 
killed 31 workmen and shattered 
windows In a 20-mile radius "prob- 
ably never will be known,” a State 
Investigator said today, "because all 
the witnesses are dead.” 

"There has been nothing as per- 
plexing in the history of explosive 
accidents in Pennsylvania,” 
Thomas J. Quigley, chief of the 
State Bureau of Mines and Quarries, 
said. “Everything was blown away; 
there's nothing to go on.” 

Nevertheless, a dozen agencies be- 
gan tracing step-by-step the route 
followed in bringing the 21 tons of 

explosive from a New Jersey powder 
plant to the Lehigh Portland Ce- 
ment Co.’s quarry, 5 miles north of 
Easton where yesterday's disaster 
occurred. 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
agents discounted the possibility of 

sabotage. 
Whole World Shook. 

A group of 40 workmen had placed 
the open boxes of dynamite beside 
holes drilled in the ground prepara- 
tory to blasting away the side of the 
quarry. Nine left for the bottom of 
the pit. 

When they reached the bottom, 
one related, the blast let go and 
"the whole world just seemed to 
shake.” 

Jacob Hulbar, 52, of Brainards. N. 
J.. one of the 16 survivors in the 
bottom of the pit. declared they were 

eating some of their lunch near a 

sheet iron shanty when "suddenly 
the earth rose up. I seemed thrown 
at the earth. The roar was terrible 
I found myself on the ground. I 
looked and the shanty was down 
The others were all on the ground, 
too. just thrown flat. That's all I 
know and nobody else knows any- 
thing more.” 

Blown to Pieces. 

The men on the top were blown 
to pieces and parts of bodies were 
hurled 300 yards. Twelve children 
and two teachers in Lehigh Con- 
solidated School half a mile away 
were cut by flying glass. Houses 20 
miles distant were jarred and the 
concussion was reported in Phila- 
delphia. 65 miles south. 

Two explosive experts and a sales- 
man. all employes of the Hercules 
Powder Co., were among the dead 
George B. Hadesty, jr„ of Allentown, 
a veteran of 25 years' experience, 
was killed as he sat in a car near 

the quarry. The others were Ernest 
Ray Garnett, 41, of Wilmington. 
Del., blasting superintendent, and 
William Lanahan. 33. of Bronxvllle, 
N. Y., the salesman. 

John Patti, assistant foreman of 
the quarry crew, escaped death by 
a matter of 20 steps. He had 
walked away from the danger area a 

few seconds before the blast let go 
Missed Train, Escapes Death. 

Another Hercules Powder sales- 
man. R. L. Davis of Lancaster, Pa., 
was to have assisted In the blasting 
but missed his train and arrived 35 
minutes after his colleagues had 
been killed. 

James A. Gish, company super- 
intendent. said operations at the 

! quarry would be delayed possibly 
three months because the powder 
crew was wiped out and added thaf 
"95 per rent of our production now 
is in war work.'' 

Approximately 300 volunteer first 

am£...de&.../we 
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1315 F Street N.W. 
OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. THURSDAYS 

IK A. S. BECK STORES IN NEW YORI$, CHICAGO, PHILADELPHIA, MIAMI, BOSTON, DETROIT AND 65 OTHER CITIES 

aid workers were at the scene with- 
in half an hour. Soldiers and State 

police were mobilized for guard 
duty. Ambulances, nurses and 
physicians were rushed from nearby 
towns. 

Weeping wives and relatives were 
held half a mile away while re's- 
cuers went about the grim task of 
picking up the mangled bodies. 
Pending removal, these were placed 
in rows at the bottom of the quarry 
and covered with white cloth sacks 
in which cement is packed. 

Less than a dozen had been iden- 
tified. Only the arm of Foreman 
Charles Smith was found. A ring 
on a finger established his identity. 

Body of Woman Found 
In Philadelphia Bathtub 
By the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA, March 27.—A 
shaggy-haired man of about 65 who 
likes to attend free lecture's was 

sought today by police for ques- 
tioning in the death of a woman 

whose body was found In the attic 
apartment he vacated three weeks 
ago. 

The woman, Identified as Nellie 
Hinton, 45, was found half sub- 
merged in a bathtub partly filled 
with a disinfectant which police said 
apparently had been used in an 

attempt to destroy the body. Cor- 
oner Herbert M. Goddard said 
marks on the throat indicated she 
had been strangled. 

Mrs. Lena Knudsen, proprietor of 
the rooming house, found the body 
yesterday. 

Pius XI Guild Speakers 
The Rev. Edgar Schmiedler, 

O. S. B„ of the National Catholic 
Welfare Conference will speak on 
“Christian Marriage” before the 
Plus XI Guild at the Hay-Adams 
House at 4:30 p.m. Sunday. At 7:30 
p.m. the guild will hear the Rev. 
Edward Donze speak on the New 
Testament. 

Give 
Your Feet An 
Ice-Mint Treat 

Get Happy, Coafaf RaSel Far 
Burning Callouses—Put Spring in Your Slap 

Don’t groan about tired, burning feet. 
Don't moan about eallouaee. Get busy and 
give them en Ice-Mint treat. Feel the com- 

forting, soothing coolness of Ice-Mint driv- 
ing out fiery burning aching tisedneea. 
Rub Ice-Mint over thoee ugly hard old cel- 
lo usee as directed. See how white, cream- 
like Ire-Mint helps soften them np—chase 
them away. Get foot happy today the Um 
Mint way. Your druggist has Iee-Miat. 

Store Hours: 9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Thursdays, 12:30 P.M. to 9 P.M. 

SUIT DICKEYS 
of fine rayon crepe, with 
convertible neckline. Brown, 
Red, White, 
C o p e n, Pmk, 
Moize, Green.. 

RHYTHM RO- 
MANCER SLIP 
with lovely eyelet top, 
os seen in Madomoi- 

f'selle! 
Lustrous 

Bemberg rayon 
Mellow Moon 
sotin, with fitt- 
ed w a s t li ne. 

Honey, Shell, 
White Sizes 32 to 40. 
Half sizes « ^ 
29 Vz to 3 5 Vz * 

J 

EASTER GLOVES 
This fabric style sketched 
in maize or white, with 
stitched seams 

Sizes 6 to 7 ’/2- * I 

Many Othar Stylai, 
All Colort 

LEATHER SUIT BAG 
in popular Turf 

Tan shade, with inside 
zipper, mirror, change 
purse. One of _ 

many styles at 5 
only_ aj Acer liorin—Linotrie— 

Fn$t Floor 

Two-in-One 
Ensemble 

*1695 
Lovely new version of this 
year's popular ensemble 
dress. With full length coat 
and basic dress, both of 
rayon crepe. Trimmed with 
appliqued waffle -weave 

pique collar and cuffs. Navy 
or black. 

Sizes 12 to 20 

Junior Vogue 
Suit-Dress 

$1 Q 95 

You'll look cute as a bug 
this Easter in this brass- 

button trimmed dress, with 
its wide pique collar end 

cuffs, fitted waist, and gored 
skirt. Navy or black. 

Sixes 9 to 15 

Dresses—second Floor 

GO CASUAL ... 
in your SUIT HAT 
And choose this superbly tai- 
lored sport topper, with its 
rolled brim, and suede contrast- 
ing band Luggage and Ten, 
Black and Red, Navy and Kelly, 

Millinery- 
Fourth Floor 

from our Large Collection! 

COVERT CLOTH... 
eosuol 100°n wool box coot, 
beoutifully finished, hand* 

stitched collar and front. 
Cherry Red, or Butter 
Brown. —. A- 

S i x e * 

10 to 18.. ^ / 

CASHMERA BOY 
COAT ... of 100% 
virgin wool, with patch 
pockets, wide lapels, vent 

bock, wolfing Cherry Red, 
Bonny Blue, Buffer Brown, 

si,7. $77-95 
10 fo 20 SmMm 

to Moke You Pretty os o Picture! 

COVERT CLOTH SUIT 
100% virgin wool, beau- 

tifully hand stitched pockets, 
collar, lapels. Kick pleat skirt 
front and back. Green, Beige 
or blue. Sizes $^0.95 
10 to 20. 

CASHMERA JUNIOR 
SUIT.. 100% finest virgin 
wool, with box pleated skirt, 
novelty pockets, notch lapels, 
novelty buttons. Bonny Blue, 
Brown or Gold. < ̂  F 
Sixes 9 to 17. ^ 

Suitt and Coat»—Third Floor 



Knowingly wo will 
not bo undoroold. 

STORE HOURS 
DAILY, 9:30 TO 6 

Except Thuradeya 
12:30 TO 9 P.M. 

AN EASTER TREAT FOR MEN! 

NEW SPRING 
SUITS 

AND TOPCOATS 

THE SUITS — Three-button 
lounge coat models with pleated 
trousers and sipper closing. 
Tailored from fine quality fab- 

rics, Including novelty mix- 

tures, herringbones and Done- 

gal tweeds. All the favored 

spring colors. Sises for regu- 
lars, longs and shorts. 

THE TOPCOATS Newest 
spring styles in tweeds and 

fleeces, with set-in sleeves and 

fly front. New shades of brown, 
green, teal blue and grey. Sises 
for regulars 34 to 44 and for 
shorts 36 to 44. 

NO MONEY DOWN 
4 MONTHS TO PAY 

• u April IS • V« Jana IS 

• 14 May IS « V« July !S 

Men's Clothing—Main Floor 

SPRUCE UP FOR SPRING WITH 

ALL-SILK 
NECKWEA 

1.50, 2.00 fir 

2.50 VALUES 

3 FOR 3.00 

• Five Folds 
• All Pure Silk 
• Painted Designs 
• Silk Tipped 
• Paisleys 
• Splash Patterns 
• Wool Lined 
• Dots • Stripes 

Every one bear* the label 
of "Clay Thomas, Ltd.,” 

famous exclusive men's 

shop of 5th Avenue, New 

York city. Every tie hand 

picked every tie an 

individual pattern. Truly 
the season's outstanding 
neckwear buy. 

Men's Wear—Main Floor. 

MEN’S 
SHOES 

3.99 
A name famous In 
men's footwear—ask the 
man who wears them. 
35 styles in spring tans, 
two-tones, dressy blacks. 
Sises « to 11. 

Main Floor 

A Spring Style Hit! 

f Jerkin 
Suits 

2.00 
• Dufty Rot* 

• Beige 
• Powder Blue 
• Sizei 12 to 18 

Jerkins are In the fashion 

limelirht this season and 
at this modest price yon ran 

he rlrht In the swlnr at 
thinrs. Spun rayon with 
buttons down the bark, front 

pleated skirt. 

Sportswear—Second Floor 

R & G AND 
VANITY 

Corsets 
For Porfoct ^ 

Figure Control ^ 

2.95 
Of plain eootil rayon bro- 

cade with aplift huetline of 

laeo or aelf-top. Zipper 
■id# rlooinr. alao aide hook 

atrie. Two famono makea 
of foundation* women 

count on for fit and com- 

fort. Since S4 to 42. 

Cortttt—Second floor 

SALE! 

$2 Rayon 

Slips 
Multifilamant and 

Rayon Satin 

1.49 
a Midriff 
• 4-Goro 
a Camisole Top 

Wide selection of new 

styles, in tailored 
models, with eyelet 
embroidered designs 
and others trimmed 
with lovely laees. 
Sices 32 to 44, in white 
and tearose. 

Lingerie—Main Floor 

1.95 Doeskin 

GLOVES 

1.39 
Soft, smooth English 
doeskin (finished lamb- 
skin) gloves in 4-button 
slipon style. White only. 
Sizes 6 to tVi. 

Women's Fabric Gloves 
Novelty style* in white, navy, 
Mack, red. blue, pink, C« 

green, turf tan. ^ I 
Glove*—Main Floor. 

Gold-Filled 

Cross 
and 

Chain 

1.95 
Subjeet to 10% T»x 

Beautiful fold filled 
quality cross in me- 
dium sixe with 18- 
inch chain to match. 
Nicely boxed for Eas- 
ter fifts. 

Jewelry—Main floor 

LISTEN TO THE GOLDENBERG NEWS 
Tuesday*, Thursdays and Saturday*, with Walter 
OmptMi. at a.m. Alas Tuesdays and 
Tfearadaya at a-aa. STATION WOU 

STUDENTS’ SUITS 
MANY WITH 2 PRS. OF LONGIES £ 
Pick these spring suits for style, good tailoring and unusual 
value. 3-button, single-breasted models, in new shades of 
tan. grey, green and blue. Sixes 12 to 20. 

t 

YOUNG MEN'S 17.98 2-PANTS SUITS 
1-button single-breasted model* with tho new longer root tailored from good B B® 
looking rough herringbone*. Many wtth rontrasting slack a Grey, tan, green, ■ WA 
blue. With extra pair of trooeer* to doable the wear. Rime IS to 11. |^F ■ JJ 

Boys' 2-Pants Suits 
With 2 Knickoro——or U*»t»o ***d Knkkor 

Wrfl tailored euiti for upring end Caotar In etardy, j 
long wearing mixture* in grey, green or brown. 4k ^4K4 
Double-breaeted model*, glee* I to 1*. | jg 

Boys' Suits with 2 Prs. of Longies-7.99 
I Good looking plaid* and novelty mixture* Doable-breaeted oaa* tn 

I grown-up etyle* lor yoongotoro who wear otaeo It ta !*• 

I Jr. Boys' Rugby Suits-3.98 
■ Double breaeted blue eheviot eoat with matebln* longleo popular euite 

■ for the younger generation. Riuoe 4 to It. 

Boys' 1.39 Spring Sweaters_1.19 
Coat styles la mart combinations urf spring pattern* at tan, Mae. 

green, brawn. Sim It ta It. 

Boys' 3.59 Spring Longies_2.98 
Fall eat, well tailored longies in herringbones. with pleated front aad 

auff bottoms. Shea It to 2t. 

BOYS' "LUCKY LAD" SHIRTS 
White and fancy patterns far spring, with stand-op 
cellars. Expertly tailored from ftn* fabrics fawons 
for wear and satisfaction. Rim I to 14'i 

Qoldenberg’i—Bov»' Wear—Main Floor 

BOYS' EASTER 
DRESS OXFORDS 

1.99 
Cholre of the newest spring styles 

k in buck, brown and tan. Stout 
ft uppers and long wearing soles. All 

sites to large C. 

Footwear—Main Floor 

GIRLS' & TOTS' 
EASTER HATS 

1.29 
Clever straws featured In >11 the 
new and wanted Easter stylo. 
Cate little bonnets, rollers, off 
facers and brims. All colors. 

Millinery—Seeond Floor 

GIRLS’ SPRING GOATS 
FASHIONS THAT ARE HARD TO BEAT FOR STYLE AND VALUE! 

Youthful styles in plaids, tweeds and pastels, 
fully lined. Princess and boxy models in single 
and double breasted coats girls will adore. Sizes 
7 to 14. 5.99 
3-Pc. SUITS 

For Girls of 7 to 14 

10.99 
Full length rape, short eoat and flared 
suspender skirt, made of blue flannel, 
with matching handbag to carry in the 
Easter parade. Cape and eoat fully 
lined. 

TOTS' COAT AND HAT SETS 
Out* little style* for the you ns ml** m aa 

ef I te (. Tweeds, plaids and solid A /II 
colors. « IlHV 

GIRLS' 2-PC. SPRING SUITS 
Smartly tailored salts in pastel a a aa 

plaids, with full pleated skirt. I II Ull 
Sixes 10 to 1«. IUcVV 

GIRLS' RAYON CREPE DRESSES 
Adorable styles in fine rayon erepe fa fa sa 

and rayon prints in flare and / /U 
straiffhtline models. eltilV 

Qoldenberg't—Girls’ Wear—Second Floor 

Boys' and Girls' Easter 

SHOES 

1.99 
Choose tho youngsters’ Easter 

1 footwear from our big assort- 

| ments of new spring styles. 
Over 50 patterns in every 
wanted leather and color com- 

bination. All sises. 

"KIDDIE KICKERS" 

asr ^mSbs 9 QQ wlHir. M Mrins Main Floor. 

• Strap* 
• Pump* 
• Oxford* 

mr 4* mw 

MyW. Afl Mm I 
to A 



Film Camera Drove Off 
Jap Planes, Hawaii 
Airman Declares 

Foe Apparently Thought 
It Was Machine Gun, 
Says Bomber Crewman 

By thr Associated Press. 
HONOLULU, March 27. — An 

American bomber arriving from the 
mainland at the height of the Jap- 
anese attack on Oahu Island last 
December 7 drove off attacking , 

enemy planes with a movie camera 

and an automatic pistol, then landed 

safely at Hickam Field. 
The story was related yesterday | 

bv Technical Sergt. Jesse Schneider, i 
veteran crew chief of one of several J 
Incoming bombers which encoun- 

tered Japanese aircraft while still 
30 miles from Oahu. 

The crews of the bombers did not 
know hostilities had broken out and 
at first thought they were having 
a bird's-eye view of a sham battle. 

Sergt. Schneider, looking for a ! 
first glimpse of the Hawaiian 
Islands, saw a flight of 12 torpedo 1 

planes. 
“All of a sudden," he said, “three 

peeled off and came after us. We 
waved, thinking they were some of 
ths Hickam Field boys coming out j 
to greet us. 

Decided to Take Pictures. 
‘"Then Johnny Meeks (staff ser- 

geant'. our photographer, decided 
to take pictures of them. He got 
out his movie outfit and pointed 
the camera through a side window. 
The Japs had started pouring lead 
st us. but the minute Johnny aimed 
the camera they scattered. They | 
must have thought It was a machine 
pun.” I 

Corpl Don McCord emptied his 
automatic pistol at the planes. 

"A few minutes later.” Sergt. 
Schneider said, "we saw flames on 

Oahu. Even then we had not 
realized what actually had hap- 
pened. One crew member said it 
might be a sugar cane field afire. 

"Then we saw ships lined up on 

the field afire and recognized one 
of them as a plane that had flown 
over from the mainland with us. 
That really had us puzzled. 

"We decided not to land for a 

while and circled over Pearl Har- 
bor. Ships in the harbor were be- 
ing attacked and heavy blasts shook 
our plane We determined then and 
there that if this was a mock warn 
it was a pretty real one and that 
we didn't care for any part In it. 

Three Attempt to Land. 
"After we landed we saw another 

ship that, came over with us trying 
to land. It. made three attempts 
and each time enemy planes were 
on its tail. The plane's pilot said 
later he did not know whether to 
land because the Japs might have 
control of the airfields.” 

Army officials said most of the 
incoming American bombers De- 
cember 7 landed without damage. i 

Sergt. Schneider praised the 
Hickam Field ground crew for its 
bravery under fire during the as- 
sault. 

Calmly directing installation of 
a new motor in a big bomber, the 
sergeant had only one complaint 
yesterday: 

"I wish T could go to Australia 
for some action, dammit !” 

38 Tire and Tube Pleas 
Granted in Loudoun 
f?r<*r’Bl Di^ps^ch to Th* Pt*r. 

LEESBURG, Va.. March 27—Ap- 
plications for 25 truck tires and 
tubes, one tractor tire and tube and ! 
12 recaps were approved by the 
Loudoun County Rationing Board 
for .the week ending Tuesday. 

Certificates were issued to the 
following: 

Joseph Abraham Craun, Sterling, 
two truck tires, one tube; Robert 
William Edmondson. Leesburg, one 
truck tire; Robert Harper, Hamil- 
ton, one truck tire; Charles Thomas 
Potterfield. Lovettsville, four truck 
tires, three tubes; Samuel Carroll 1 

Hirst. Purcellville, one truck tire, J 
three recaps: Virginia Department 
of Highways, Leesburg, one truck 
tire, onp tube; Albert Dickhut La- 
mont. Waterford, one tractor tirp. 
one tubp; Beatty's Oarage At Trans- 
fer, rurcpllville, three truck tires, 
one tube; Gilbert B Glascock, Pur- 
cellville, one truck tire, four recaps; 
Thomas .Jefferson Crouch, Sterling, 
two truck, tires: Lee Foley Rust, 
Hamilton, two truck tires, one tube 
and three recaps; Gilbert Hunter 
Jewell, Leesburg, two recaps. 

Baroness Korff Leaves 
Estate of $550,000 

Baroness Alletta Van Reypen Korff, 
who committed suicide here March 
12. left an estate of some $550,000. 
District Court was advised yester- 
day in a petition for the probate of 
her will. 

Her estate goes to her two chil- 
dren, Dr Serge Alexander Korff of 
Washington and Mrs. Barbara Korff 
Bussell of New York City. 

Attorney Julius AronofT repre- 
sents the estate, which includes 
real estate assessed at $21,154. Debts 
of the estate will run around $1,000. 

Two More Americans 
R. C. A. F, Casualties 
Fr the Associated Press. 

OTTAWA, March 27 —The Royal 
Canadian Air Force's 222d casualty 
list of the war includes: 

Overseas, killed on active service: 
Flight Sergt. Clyde Homer Jay. jr.; i 

C H. Jay (father), Denver, Colo. i 

Missing after air operations: 
Pilot Officer William Franklin; 

Ash; Mrs. W. F. Ash (mother), Dal- 
las, Tex. 

Remarkable Treatment for 

STOMACH DISTRESS 
From Too Much Stomach Acid 

Are vou tortured 
with the burning 
misery of too much 
free stomach acid 
which causes you 
to suffer with ter- 
rible cnawins atony 
even when the 
stomach Is empty? 
Are you teaslntly 
prodded with a de- 
sire to eat but 
forced to self-de- 

mal tor tear 01 consequences necause or 
gastric nyperacidity? BLESSED RELIEF 
has otter been the happy reward of many 
auch sufferers, even temporarily, who have 
tried the gentle formula VON'S TABLETS. 
Sincerely erateful people tell of what they 
call the "wonders' Von's Tablets have done 
for them even where other trial* for 
relief have disappointed This gentle 
formula aims to counteract surplus, Irri- 
tating stomach acid and to soothe and 
piotect inflamed stomach surfaces, thus 
more readily allowing Nature's healing 
processes to work. If you suffer symptoms 
of stomach ulcer* caused by too much 
stomach acid or you suffer from indiges- 
tion gas. heartburn, bloating—due to 
this cause—you, too. should try Von's 
1 or prompt relief right at home 
without rigid liquid diet. Get special *0e 
ERIAL BIZE package. At your druggist. 

Are you a 

window wisher? 
Do you Press your nose against the 
pane (figuratively) WISHING—for 
a hat with yards of veil! For Red 
Shoes! For a Coat AND Suit! You 
Do!—Well Then 

Shop With Our LETTER-of-CREDIT 
You can come in today and choose your Easter wardrobe! And you 
don't have to pay "one cent" until May 1. The LETTER-OF-CREDIT 
is issued in amounts of $25, $35 or $50! Select the things you need 
—and pay without interest or down payment, in 3 equal installments, 
May 1, June 1, and July 1. It's as easy as all that! 
THE PALAIS ROYAL. CREDIT OFFICE FIFTH FLOOR 

HOW TO PAY FOR YOUR 
EASTER "LETTER-OF-CREDIT" 

Amount j Pay May 1 | Pay Juna 1 | Pay July 1 ] 
I $25 | $8.33 | $«33 | $134 1 
! $35 ! $11.66 | $11.67 | $11.67 j 
I $50 | $16.66 | $16.67 | $16.67 1 

STORE HOURS: 

DAILY, 9:30 TO 6- 
THURSDAYS, 12:30 

TO 9:00 

Beginning Tomorrow ! FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLYI 

Easter Handbags 
'FOR YOUR SUIT OR FRILLY FROCKS 

$3 
Supple cape-kins' Jet black patent leathers! Each 

type will fmd a niche m your Spring wardrobe plans! 
The copeskm bog far your suit—the patent leather 
for your print frocks. A dozen styles to choose from. 

Some to carry under your arm—others with top 
handles. Most with inside zipper pockets. All nicely 
lined with change purse and mirror. 

THF PALAIS ROYAL FIRST FLOOR. 

^Tophandl* ^Capeskm 

^Gothered 
Copeskm 

Pottot wi*h 
Com Trim 

_\ 

Soft Hands in Capeskin Gloves 
They're Smort Set Gloves thot the right set will be wearing come 

Easter morn'. Capeskin trimmed with genuine snakeskin would 
be perfect for your suit! These color combinations: Turf ton 
with self or green snakeskin, navy or black with 
red snakeskin. Also 8-button-length doeskin gloves 
in high shades nr ice creom pastels. Each pair_ 
THE PALAIS ROYAL FIRST FLOOR. 

Flattering Nylon Hose 
Limit: 2 Pairs t« Customer. 

With every inch woven of thot mirocle yom—Nylon! They're so 

gossamer sheer and beautiful you almost forget how practical top to 
toe Nylons are! These are 20 or 30 denier in lovely 
spring shades to enhance the rest of your Easter out- 
fit! Sizes 8 Vi to 10 Vi- 

Pick a Posy for Your Suit, 50c to J1 
Clumps of deep purple violets! A single snowy whit# gardenio. A 
spray of Lily of the Valley. A cluster of roses. Flowers for a 

lilting touch. 
THt PALAIS KOYAL PIKST PLOOK 

These savings are important to YOU! Come in, write 
or phone now' Make sure of your supply for the com- 
ing months. Sale lasts only 7 days! 
Pasteurized Face Cream—1 cream that does the work 
of 4, regularly $1, is now only_80c 
Large size Town and.Country Make-up Film, regu- 
larly $1.50, now_$1.20 
Novena Night Cream, regularly $2, now_$1.60 
Twin Nite Creams, for dry skin. Regularly $10. 
Now_$8 
Valaze Skin Lotion Special, Regularly $2.25, now 

$1.80 

Waterlilly Face Powder, for dry or oily skin. Regu- 
larly $1.50, now_$1.20 

Colognes, Eaux de Toilette, Perfumes, Compacts, 
Kits, Luggage and Gift Sets are not included in this 
20% Discount Event. These items still available at 
regular prices. 

THI PALAIS ROYAL FIRST FLOOR 

80c 
Regularly $1 

$1.80 
Regulorly $2.25 

t 

$1.20 
$1.50 

$1.20 
Regularly $1.50 

$1.60 
Regularly 12 

$8.00 
Regularly $10 

Arrow Ensembles 
ARE HERALDING EASTER 

Right at The Palais Royal—where you'll 
see the brand new Arrow Shirt-Tie-and- 
Handkerchief combinations. Handsome 
and harmonizing—they're better than 

gallons of spring tonic. 

The Shirts from _$2.25 
The Ties from ___ $1 
The Handkerchief* from _25c 
rut palajs pnrAL .. first ploor. 

A. SI9.95 I. $12.95 

C. $4.95 

Lynbrooke 
Gabardines 

THE 3-SEASONS SUIT FOR MEN 

$2975 
These are fine all-wool gabardines that will give 
you seasons of wear! Natural and other shades 
of tan, browns or blue, in single or double- 
breasted style. 3-button drapes or semi-con- 
servative models. 

Roger Williams 
Coverts, $3750 

SMART AND PRACTICAL 

Exclusive with The Palois Royal! A smart co- 

vert suit for the new spring season. Distin- 
guished tailoring! Lounge and drape models. 
Natural and other covert models. Sizes for men 

and young men. 

THM PALAU HOTAL P1MMT PLOOH. 

Buy With « "Letter-of-Credit” 
No Down Payment! No Interest Chsrge! 

Three Months to Peyl 

Young Men's 2-Trousers 
Suits, $19.95 

Shown "A" 

Three-button single-breasted sack coat with 2 
pairs matching trousers or 1 pair contrasting 
and 1 pair matching. Herringbone or diag- 
onal figures. New spring shodes. Sizes 15 to 
22. Regulars—huskies—longs. 

D. $10.95 

B—Yeung Men's Spurts Cents---$12.95 
C—Geberdine Slacks. Sizes 12 to 22_$4.95 
D—Beys' 2-Knickers Suits. Single breasted coot. Match- 
ing or contrasting knickers. Sizes 8 to 14_$10.95 
Props' Longies Suits. Tailored like big borther'sl HerHrw- 
bones in new spring shades. Sizes 11 to 16_$15.95 
Junior Beys' Itea Suits. Tailored by Tom Sawyer. Coat, 
blouse and shorts. Wool cheviots in navy, brown, taupe, 
blue. Sizes 3 to 10-$7.95 
Beys' Week Suits. Ruxton style, short sleeves. Sizes 4 
to 10_____$1.65 
Beys' Sweaters. Tailored by Rurfton. Crew neck, zipper or 

button coat. Sizes 6 to 38_’_$2.95 
Military Suits. Tailored by Tom Sawyer. Washable gab- 
ordine. Brown coat, Sam Browne belt, ton trousers. Over- 
ltd cap. Sizes 3 to 10_$2.25 

Material! labeled at ta weal central. 

THK PALAIS ROYAL FIRST FLOOR. 



"Jonquil" Big Brims 
Greet big brims for o Lady Hamilton air! This 
on* frames your pretty face with a huge tricorn 
crown. Shiny straw trimmed with ribbons and 
a veil _ 

"Jonquil" of Draped Straw 
Intricately draped straw thot sweeps up on both 
sides for such an effective "cheek" line! And 
a frivolous clump of flowers hovers just above 
and sits right on top of this perfect suit hat, 

"Jonquil" Youthful Hat 
Down the face brim on a navy or black straw 
casts flattering shadows. The essence of youth- 
fulness with its attractive white flower trim- 
ming and dainty veil_ 

THt PALAIS ROYAL SICOND FLOOR. 

JONQUIL HATS ore sold exclusively 
by The Polois Royal in Washington 

"Jonquil" Calot for Easter 
Perched on top of your pompadour! Straw 
woven like loce for an open work effect! Gay 
flowers and frothy veil for a final "pretty pic- 
ture" touch_‘"^5 

1 BUY 
[ UNITS* 
L STATS• 
r SAVINGS 

ft/ION»S 

Count the Coats 
IN THE EASTER PARADE 

It's o coot season—each one prettier than tbe 
other! Box coats to wear over your suits. Fitter) 
coots for your print dresses. And the styles and 
materials will be good for seasons to come 

A—Softly tailored wool crepe with tie front. 
Collorless neckline. Rococco trimming. Blue or 

-brown, Misses' sizes_$22.95 

¥ 
B—Fitted coat with set-in waist band. Intri- 
cate front trapunto trimming. Novel slits for 
pockets. Misses' sizes_$39.95 

C—Women's box coot Rococco trimmed front 
ond collar. Navy, block, brown. Sizes for little 
women_ ..— $49.95 

And for a final touch of elegonce—Kolinsky or 

mink scarfs casually draped over your shoulders 
$8.50 te $22.50 per skin plus tax 

THt HLAH ROYAL THIRD FLOOR. 

I. 
$39.95 

A. 
$22.95 

C f 
$49 95 

J 

"Mynettes'-Easter Frock 

Mvnette* minimize eoch ond every one of vour 

figure foults! Appeolmg styles—flattering detail* 
■—perfect Easter frocks! Size* 14Vi to 26! j. 

A—Soft Moreco royon crepe in colorful flower 
print- $5.95 
B—Monotone print on on Enka royon sheer r)re=t 
Soft loce collar_$8.95 
THE PALAIS priYAU 
DAYTIME DRESSES THIRD FLOOR 

Lady Washington Slips 
Exclusive! Slips with an “old-fashioned" prettiness 
cut to fit the "new-fangled" fashions. Royon crepe 
or rayon satin trimmed with dainty lace. Fitted 
midriff or 4-gore styles. Tearose, white, pink. 
Sues 32 to 40. Other styles, sizes 42 to 44. 

* $1.95 
THK FAIAIS ROYAL THIRD FLOOR. 

$2295 

It's a Smart Suit! 
♦ 
f 

Its a Jacket Dress! 
IT'S BOTH1 
AND ITS 

Eureka'—the perfect Sonng outfit' Here's what you get: 
t-piece rayon crepe dress Rayon Faille Skirt' Rayon 
FaiHe Jacket' The dress is lovely—with the iacket it's 
on ensemble1 The skirt ha? a generous kick pleat—with 
the jacket it's a suit! Block, navy, brown. Misses' sizes. 

THE PALAIS ROTAL. BETTER DRESSES THIRD FLOOR. 

\ 

I. 
$8.95 

$1095 

$1.95 

A 
$14.98 

A. 
$595 

c. 
$10.99 0. 

$8 9t 

« *■- « «r vM 

Easter Clothes tor Children 1 
A—Teen Age Coats. Princess end boy styles. Colorful tweeds, 
fleeces or ice cream plaids. Sizes 11 to 16_$14.98 
B—Girls' Cape Suits. Navy skirt, jacket and cope. Sizes 3 to 6, 

$7.98 
Sizes 7 to 10_$8.98 
C—Easter Coat and matching bonnet for little girls. Navy trimmed 
with white or tweed with contrasting pipings. Princess or box 
styles. Sizes 3 to 6’£_$10.98^ 
D—Boys' Coat Sets. Double-breasted coat with inverted pleat. & 
Shadow plaids. Matching Eton caps. Sixes 3 to 6’/2-$8.98 ^ 

THE PALAIS ROTAL THIRD FLOOR. 

Buster Brown Shoes 
Smart simple styling—exclusive "Live-Foot" lasts. Protects feet 
at every vital point. For boys or girls of all ages. 

E—Misses' Patent P«mp. Sixes 12 Vi to 3-$3.95 
F—Saddle Oxford for boys or girls. Sizes 8 Vi to 12-$3.50 
Sizes 12Vi to 3----.—$3.95 
THg PALAIS ROYAL SECOND FLOOR. 

E. 

p. 

Junior Dresses 
FOR AN EASTER 

"ENTRANCE" 

$10.95 
For e %sten ond look" en- 
tronce! The royon toffeta 
skirt swishes so prettily when 
you walk! Fitted torso bodice 
of sheer rayon crepe. Just the 
proper combination of sophis- 
tication with a dash of de- 
mureness! Navy or black. 
Junior sizes. 

THE PALAIS ROYAL. jriyiOM 
DRESSES THIRD ELOOR 

$195 

The Suit Dress 
SPRING'S ACE FASHION 

$8.95 
White royon bengaline vest on 
a sleek rayon crepe suit dress! 
Take out the vest and wear 
your own blouses for a brand- 
new effect! Skirt on a bodice 
with fitted rayon jacket, three- 
quarter sleeves with removable 
rayon bengaline cuffs. Navy 
or black. Sizes for misses, 
women end half-sizes. 

5HR PILAU ROTAL. THRIFT 
REESES THIRD FLOOR 



YES!...SHE'S FASHION'S LITTLE COPYCAT...AND A SMART ONE, TOO! 
0 

A beguiling young "7 to 14'er" who copies the way Mother and "Big" Sister walk and talk ... yes, even the way 
they dress!... for she's smart enough to know that nowadays all the "grown-up" style trends are whittled down 
to suit her childish, half-pint "figger!" She watches like a hawk till "Mom" or "Sis" get something new then 

wheedles, lovable imp, till she gets one as near like it as possible. And be it a Suit, a Coat or a Dress ... or be it 
a Bonnet, a Blouse or a Purse she's smart enough to know that she'll find just what she wants 

IN THE GIRLS' SHOPS ON THE HECHT'S SECOND FLOOR! 
I 
i 

HER TAILORED SUIT. A 3- 

button classic just as smart as 

Mother's, with skirt pleated 
front and back. Rose, blue, 
aqua, beige. Sizes 8 to 14, 

. 10.95 

NEWS ... IN SHOES. Simplex 
Flexies perfect in styla 
and perfect in fit, for they're 
tested by X-Ray. Casual, and 

dressy types in all sizes. Priced 

according to size_$3 te $6 
♦Children’• Shoe*. Second Floor ) 

HER S-PC. ENSEMBLE. W,th 
jacket, skirt and "topper" in 

shadow plaid matching B’g 
Sister's for smartness. Cojsen 
and rose. Sizes 7 to 14, 14.95 

HER CAPE SUIT. Swash, 
buckling, eh what? The cojoe 
and skirt in navy, the fitted 
jacket in navy or pastels. 
Also in a plaid combination. 
Sizes 7 to 14_16.95 

HER JERKIN SUIT. Just as 

jaunty as any "grown-up1" 
Ice cream plaids, with pleated 
skirts and side-button jerkins. 
Sizes 8 to 14_5.99 

TAILORED BLOUSES. Delec- 
toble in pink, blue, mma or 
white rayon crepe and with 
long sleeve*, of course. Sues 
8 to 14_ ..1.99 

POLKA DOTS, TOO! In « 

Spring frock that's on en- 

chanting bolero model. Rayon 
erepe in eopen, blue, rose with 
embroidered collar and cuff*. 
Sizes 7 to 14.1.99 

CHUBBY FROCK. For "chub- 
by" girl*, in rayon crepe with 
eyelet embroidery vestee Rose 
end navy. In dzes 10V4 to 
14 Vi .. 5.99 

"PETITEEN" JACKET DRESS! 
A No. 1 Spring fashion, with 
a gay printed rayon crepe 
frock and a solid color spun 
rayon jacket. Pretty in grey 
or red. Sizes 10, 12 and 
14 ..7.99 

MATCHING STRAW HAT 
AND BAG SFT_2.95 

GLOVES Washoble fabric 
in natural, navy, red or white,. 

79c 

HURRAH FOR NAVY! A coot 
of Navy Blue, in a double- 
breasted model trim as 
Mother's with a detach- 
able white collar. Sizes 7 
fo 12-10.95 
Navy Sailor Hat_1.95 

PLAID PRINCESS. Her fitted 
pastel plaid coot, with inverted 
pleats in beck, in a double- 
breasted style with patch 
pockets. Red-ond-copen or 

brown-and-aqua. Sizes 7 to 
12 _$14.95 

SPRING BONNETS! A whole 
collection of straws and felts, 
bonnets and streamer hats 
as sweet ond coquettish as any 
misses'_1.95 te 3.95 

All garments shown above 
are properly labeled as to 
woof content. 



THE HECHT CO. 

9-Pc."Kroehlcr” BED- 
LIW-ROOM GROUP 

$100 
Double-duty outfit the "Kroehler" sofa opens 
into a bed, has a bedding compartment and 
matching chair in figured cotton tapestry. In 

addition, there's a button-back occasional chair, 
a coffee table and 2 lamp tables in solid maple 
finished in walnut or mahogany, even 2 lamps 
and a picture. 

(Livmt Room Furmturo. Fourth Floor. The Hocht Co.) 

r *, orcessories to go 

Just think! No more your room for for 

with V0^u7m h0^nsembled six c°mp'e^?eporately. You Just take 

7he than you could if you ****Jfi. whisked out to your house, 

Jure, lamps and all, 

WE'LL DEUVER YOUR bvjd6ET 
tailor YOUR PAYMENTS 

^ 

io Pc. mth 
BEDROOM 

*100 
A "classic" done in hand-rubbed mahogany 
veneers and gumwood. The suite includes a bed, 
chest-on-chest and your choice of vanity or 

dresser with mirror. Dust-proof construction, 
with center-guided, dovetailed drawers To com- 

plete the ensemble, a mattress, Simmons coil 
spring, 2 pillows, 2 lamps and a picture. 

(Bedroom Furniture Fourth Hoot. Tn* Heeht Oo.» 

10-Pc. MODERN 
BEDROOM OUTFIT 
Modern but not mod o sleek, wol- 
nut veneered gumwood suite including 
o bed, chest ond vonity or dresser 
with 2 lomps ond a picture olso in the 

>, modern vein. To complete the outfit 
there's o comfortable mattress, a Sim- 
mon's coil spring and 2 fluffy pillows. 

(Bedroom Furniture, Fourth Floor, The Hecht Co.) 

9-Pc. 18th CENTURY 
LAWSON LIVING ROOM 
For the troditionol living room get this 
2-pc. Lawson suite in wine, blue or 

green striped cotton tapestry. An 1 8th 
Century occasional choir, a coffee table 
and 2 end tables in walnut or mahog- 
any finished gumwood, plus 2 lomps 
and a picture go with it. 

(Living Room Furniture. Fourth Floor, The Heeht Co.) 

10-PC. SOLID MAPLE BEDROOM OUTFIT 
You even get on innerspring mattress and coil 
spring to go with the suite besides 2 pillows, 
2 lamps and a picture. The suite itself is solid 

inople treated to resist heat and water and in- 
cludes a bed, chest, dresser or vanity hand- 
rubbed to mirror-smoothness. 

(Bedroom Furniture, Fourth Floor. Tht Heeht Co.) 
F ST., 7th ST., K ST. NATIONAL 5100 

9-Pc. SOLID MAPLE BED LIVING ROOM 
For the one-roomer! The sofa open* to o double 
bed, supplies storage space for your bedding, 
comes with an orm choir and on adjustable chair. 
In oddition there's a coffee toble and 2 tier 
tables of solid maple, 2 "Early American" lamps 
and a picture. 

H®om Fornttoro. Fourth Floor. Th» Hoofet Co.) 



ASIAN “ I /T^k. I ̂  FURNITURE 
A ■■■^ JADES, IVORIES 

JK 1/ I V LAMPS, JEWELRY 
^^1% I fe# RUGS, PAINTINGS 

MANDARIN COATS, SILKS, 
CARVED STONE FIGURES, «te. 

1518 CONN, AVE. TEL DU- 4535 

EXTRA SPENDING MONEY 
FOR YOU! 

Wr buv for cash—old gold, platinum, 
diamonds. 

J. K. LEWIS. JEWELER 
Established in IS 

fins 11th St. N.W. 
“Eleventh at E" 

British Queen's Nephew 
Is Reported Killed 
By the Aeeoeieted Preee. 

LONDON, March 27.—Capt. John 
Patrick Bowes-Lyon, master of 
Glamis and nephew of Queen Eliza- 

beth, was reported today to have 
been killed somewhere in the Near 
East. He first was reported missing 
last October 4. He was a captain 
of the Scots Guards. 

Maybe you can’t buy a new tire, 
but you can still get Defense stamps 
and bonds. 

—double collared 

dress for a 

double life! 

Detachable pique-and- 
ergandy frills over a 

self-fabric collarl 
Basic beauty with 

finely tucked skirt. 

"Rampage", an Althol 

rayan crapa wavan 

with Calanata* yam. 

Black, Navy 
Sizes 10 to 18 *1 Jr 

tOpea nts Emily Jr Charge Account 
No delay — no carrying eharge% J 

1308 FSt.N.W. I 
Open Thursdays 12 15 P M till QP M. J 

c 

*tfl U S *of 0* 

Take your change in Defente Stamp* 

More Extensive Use 
Of Schools Proposed 
For D. C. Recreation 

Special F. S. A. Report 
Points to Need Because 
Of Influx of Civilians 

To help the District meet more 

adequately its responsibility for rec- 
reation tor the "enormous influx of 
strangers,” particularly civilians, the 
Federal Security Agency has pro- 
posed more extensive use of public 
and private schools, private recrea- 
tion facilities and Government 
buildings. 

A special report has been pre- 
pared under direction of Mark Mc- 
Closkey, director of recreation of 
the Federal Security Agency, and 
Charles P. Taft. Office of Defense, 
Health and Welfare Services. It is 
an outgrowth of a long-pending 
survey and a hearing on February 
18. when many public officials and 
private citizens appeared. 

Approving deficiency and supple- 
mental appropriations already re- 

quested. the report proposed further 
that funds of the Community Cen- 
ters and Playgrounds Department 
should be increased *63,900 for the 
fiscal year 1943. so that operation 
of schools could be further extended. 
This extensi'H would include use of 
eight elementary schools in "impact 
areas,” as well as all Junior and 
senior high schools, and the opera- 
tion of programs in the 11 new 
schools proposed for construction 
under the Community Facilities Act. 
School buildings should be available 
at least for six days and if necessary 
for seven days a week as the need 
develops, the survey recommended. 

List of V. S. Space Sought. 
A list of available space in Gov- 

ernment buildings should be re- 

quested of Commissioner William 
Reynolds of the Public Buildings 
Administration, it was proposed. 
Among factors to be considered 
should be further use of libraries, 
museums and recreation possibilities 
of restaurants. 

Four new or rental buildings were 
recommended. These included: 

1. A recreation club for civilian 
men and women at 1759 R street 

t/WU'Ktt* FKl I 

ONCE-A-YEAR SALE OF 

* NATIONALLY FAMOUS BEAUTY 
PREPARATIONS BY 

Helena Rubinstein 
For just one week—a 20% saving on these fa- 
mous Beauty Aids that you've heard so much 
about Creams, lotions, make-up and famous 
cosmetics. 

HELENA RUBINSTEIN MAKE-UP 

Light Textured Face $1.00, $1.50 80c, $1.20 
Powder _ and $3.50 and $2.80 
Smooth Swivel Lipsticks $1.00 and $1.50 80c and $1.20 
Rouge _ $1.00 80e 

HELENA RUBINSTEIN BEAUTY TREATMENTS 
For dry or oily skins. 

Town and Country $1.00, $1.75 80c, $1.40 
Night Creams_ and $3.00 and $2.40 
Eye Cream_$2.00 and $3.50 $1.60 and $2.80 
Herbal Skin Lotion_$1.00 and $2 00 80c and $1.60 
Pasteurized Face $1.00, $2.00 80c, $1.60 
Cream _ and $3.50 and $2.80 
Beauty Grains_ $1.00 60c 
Novena Cerate_$2.50 and $4.50 $2.00 and $3.60 
Novena Night Cream.. $2.00 and $5.00 $1.60 and $4.00 
Skin Toning Lotion_$1.25 and $2.25 $1.00 and $1.80 

All Subject to 19% Tex 

(Toiletries. Mein Floor. F1 Street Bulldtnl.) 

N.W., with expenditure of about 
*90,000. 

2. A new building of permanent 
construction on park property near 
Bolling Field and the Naval Reserve 
air base in Atvacostia, to cost about 
*75,000. 

3. A new building in the ‘‘center 
of Government office concentra- 
tion," estimated at $150,000. 

4. A new or remodeled building 
in area adjacent to Fifteenth and 
R streets N.W., costing about $90,000. 

15 Outdoor Projects Proposed. 
Concerning outdoor facilities for 

recreation the report recommends 
15 projects scattered throughout the 
city at a total cost of $889,750. to 
replace recreation facilities with- 
drawn for recent defense construc- 
tion or military occupation. 

Seventeen additional facilities, to- 
taling *365,000 because of the needs 
•f increased population, were rec- 
ommended. bringing the total of the 
32 prooosals up to a grand total of1 
$1,254,750. 

In addition to these it is recom- 
mended that *125.000 additional 
should be made available for four 
projects: 

1. Improvement of the C. & O. 
Canal in the area near Chain Bridge, 
so that it can be used for outing 
activities. 

2. Improvement of parks so that 
shelters, toilet facilities, parking 
area, etc., can be provided at Forts 
Dupont, Mahan, Kimble and Hunt. 

3. Improvement of Rock Creek 
Park. 

4. Improvement of Glover Park. 

Changes in Nearby Area. 
Facilities adjacent to Washington 

should also be improved, the report 
proposed, at a cost of approximately 
$145,000. These include: 

1. The Leiter estate. 3 miles 
from Chain Bridge on the Virginia 
side of the Potomac should be im- 
proved by remodeling of the dwell- 
ing of 30 rooms, and installation of 
a water supply for picnic areas 

nearby. 
2. Chopowamslc recreation area, 

near Quantico, and Fort Belvoir, 
containing 17.000 acres should be de- 
veloped with a lake. 2.000-foot beach, 
parking facilities for several hundred 
cars, outdoor playing field and cabins 
and loges for family use. 

3. Catoctin area, located near 
Thurmont, Md., about 65 miles from 
the District should be made available 
on a year-round basis. The Federal 
Camp Council has operated a family 
camp there for several years, and it 
is estimated that the Job of making 
the log buildings available the year 
around would not require many 
changes. 

Recreation Board Favored. 
Most of the funds recommended, 

except deficiency and supplemental 
items would eome from the La ah am 

community facilities bill for the 
District, which now is pending in 
Congress. The House passed the 
measure with $50,000,000 and the 
Senate made it $70,000,000. 

The report also approves the 
pending bill to establish a recrea- 

Lion board for the District of Co- 
lumbia. 

The report says that provision for 
defense recreation here had been 
“almost entirely for service men” 
to the exclusion of new Government 
employes. Since Government em- 
ployment has doubled in the last 
two years, and Is expected to treble 
by the end of next year, %ith a 
total of 300,000 employes here, "Im- 
mediate planning,” the seurvey said, 
“is obviously necessary.” 

“One of the most pressing prob- 
lems,” the survey said, “Is that of 
the new worker, young, unattached, 
in more than 60 per cent of the 
cases a girl, and making, in the 
majority of cases, under SI,400 a 
year. With increasing hours of 
employment and night shifts, all. 
recreation planning will have to be 
adapted and expanded." More 
“meeting and lounging space” in 
dwellings was recommended. 

Two Amishmen Jailed 
For Draft Act Violation 
By ths Associated Press. 

INDIANAPOLIS. March 27.—A 
Federal judge,* saying that “If we 

lose the war we won’t have any 
churches,” sentenced two members 
of the Amish sect to prison yesterday 

WOODWARD fj& LOTHROP 
IO"* tl’" P ANO G Sr»€fT* PwOHf OiSTHiCT 5300 

The Sos ter Store 

Store Hours: 9:30 to 6:15 
—Thursdays 12:30 to 9 

Versatile Magazine 
Cine-Kodak Eight 

makes personal home movies the 

simple, satisfactory way you want 

No threading every time you change a 

film—simply slip in the magazine and 
shoot. Color—black-and-white—indoors 
—outdoors—all the same to this Cine- 
Kodak. Far less trouble involved in mak- 
ing stills, movies, distant shots, close- 
ups, slq^-motion. Complete 
with fast f:1.9 lens and $M/T.50 
leather carrying case_ I I O 

Save on Film for this Cine-Kodak: 
Kodachrome — Regular or Type "A." 
Regularly $4. Now_$3.20 
Super "X." Regularly $2.70. Now $2.16 
Camxras, First Floor. 

for violating the Selective Service 
Act. 

George and Jacob Glngerlch, 
brothers, living in Daviess County 
and claiming to be conscientious 
objectors, pleaded guilty to failure to 
report for induction into the Army 
and Judge Robert C. Baltzell com- 

I 
mltted them to prison for 18 months 
each. 

District Attorney W. Howard 
Caughran told the court that the 
brothers “didn’t work at their faith” 
and that selective service offldlals 
had rejected their claims of religious 
scruples. 

Dr. John J. Field 
DENTIST 

406 7th ST. N.W. MEt. 9256 
Third Floor, Woolworth Building 

• €XQUI$IT€ SHO€S* 

Light-hearted shoes colorfully 
designed to brighten up feet and 
spirits too! You*ll love their gay 
glitter. Sizes to 10, AAAA to C 

C4HMDLERS 
1208 F St. N.W. 

Add ISi mi mtil w^in 

WOODWARDLOTHROP 
I0TU II™ Fand C Streets Phone District5300 

faster Store 
Store Hours: 9:30 to 6:15—Thursdays 12:30 to 9 

SAVE 
20% 

on 

j(U£c**a 

Creams, 
Lotions, 

Make-up 
Tomorrow, March 

28th, through 
April 4th only 

\ 

Always a welcome once-a-yeor event but this year, with prices rising, 
taxes added, this saving of 20% is more important to you than ever. 

Check over this list send your order at once and make sure of your 
supply of Helena Rubinstein beauty preparations for the coming months. 

Vour favorite Helena Rubinstein beauty preparations are included in this 
once-a-year event superlative creams, and lotions, flattering make-up 

even the famous masque treatments are yours at this great saving. 
NOTE: Due to the national emergency. Colognes. Eaux de Toilette, 
Perfumes, Compacts, Kits, Luggage and Gift Sets will not be included in 
the 20% SAVINGS EVENT. These items still available at regular priees. 

20% Savings List ReniUr 
Price Maw 

□ Beauty Grains-$1.00 80* 
□ Beauty Grains_$1.65 $1.31 
□ Beautilift Masque Treat- 

ment, set_$10.00 $8.00 
□ Herbal Cleansing Cream 

Special _$1.00 SOe 
0 Herbal Skin Lotion_$1.00 80* 
□ Slovene Night Cream.. $2.00 $1.60 
□ Novena Night Cream.. $5.00 $4.00 
□ Pasteurized Face Cream. $1.00 80* 
□ Pasteurized Face Cream. $2.00 $1.60 
□ Palteurized Face Cream 

Special_$1.00 80« 
□ Pasteurized Face Creom 

Special _$2.50 $2.00 
0 Radiant Skin Lotion-$2.00 $1.60 
0 Town & Country Make- 

up Film__ $1.50 $1.20 

20% Savings List 
Prtc* Mm* 

□ Town & Country Night 
Cream _ $1.00 80c 

□ Town & Country Night 
Cream_$1.75 $1.40 

□ Twin Creams_$10.00 $8.00 
D Valoxe Skin Lotion_$1.25 $1.00 
□ Valoxe Skin Lotion 

Special $1.25 $1.00 
□ Wake-up Cream_$1.00 lOe 
□ Apple Blossom Body 

Powder _$1.00 SOe 
□ Water Lily Face Powder, $1.50 $1.20 
□ Town & Country Face 

Powder _ $3.50 $2.10 
□ Waterproof Mascara_$1.00 80c 
□ Costume Lipstick__ $1.00 SOe 
□ Town & Country Lipstick $1.25 $1.00 
□ Keys to Beauty_$1.00 SOe 

Please Add 10% Tax 
Tenmm, Aisle 13, Fiest Flooe. 
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WOODWARD © IOTHROP* 
DOWN STAID S STODE 

10th, 11th, F and G Streets Phone District 5300 

Store Hours 9:30 to 6:15 
Thursdays, 12:30 to 9 

W 

I Sisters, Greet Easter 
in Trim Navy Coats 

—“very American” and smart 

over frilly Easter frocks 
Big and little girls are busy buying navy coats 

again this spring, loving their young, becoming 
cut, the fresh blue color which hardly shows 
soil. 

Classic Boy-type Boxy Coot wi 
notch collar, deep pockets. Sizes 
to 14_ 

Goy Dutch Hat_$1.95 
All-wool Fitted Reefer, revers and 
bonnet trimmed with striped cotton 

I pique. Sizes 2, 3, 4. Both- 

(Coats properly labeled as to fabric) 
•' ] Down Stairs Store, Girls' and Juveniles' Apparel. 

^Spring "Twosome" 
for Young Fellows 

—who want to be sure of 
always looking well-dressed 
at school or on “jive" dates 

Classic single-breasted sports 
coat and pleated slacks with slide- 
fastened front in the time-proven 
herringbone tweed pattern. Tan, 
gray, blue or brown in sizes 12 
to 20. (Correctly 
labeled as to fab- 
ric) _ 

Down Stairs Stori, Boys’ Apparsl. 

Juniors Parade in 
a Matched Duo 
—smart two-piece suit arid 
matching topcoat that fit beau- 
tifully into young, busy lives— 

Each !|695 
Fashion-minded juniors are quick to appre- 
ciate the grown-up luxury of this classic, tai- 
lored two-piece suit with its fitted jacket and 
young pleated skirt—and the matching top- 
coat that can be worn over so many other 
clothes as well. Lightweight tweed-weave 
(properly labeled as to fabric content)—in 
pastel rose, blue, aqua or oatmeal—sizes 9 
to 15. 
Down Stairs Store, Junior Misses’ Apparel. 

Men, Enliven Suits 
with Gay Easter Ties 

55c 2f°r5i 

New, richly colorful ties in this tremendous group to 

give your spirit a lift—to win a lady's praise, to pep 
up your suit—blue, tan, brown, green, gray, maroon 
in bright or conservative designs. 
• Mohair and cotton in stripes and plaids 
• Rayon-and-silk in birchbark patterns 
• Rayon-and-wool in stripes and plaids 
• Rayon Foulards in neat figured patterns 
• Attractive all rayon ties 

Easter Gift Ties will be boxed upon request. 
Down Staim Stok*, Men’s Appakh.. 

WOODWARD,^ & LOTHROP 
IO™ II™ F AND C Streets Phone District5300 

S?' The Saster Store 
Store Hours 9:30 to 6:15—Thursdays, 12:30 to 9 

Enjoy Easter organ music each day on our 

First Floor, 12:30 to 1 and 4:45 to 5:15— 
an additional recital Saturdays, 2:30 to 3. 

"Look what the 
Easter Bunny left , . . 

Dozens of Delectable 

Easter Eggs" 
T"he wild delight on Easter morning of find- 
ing a big basket, filled with gay concoctions, 
or eggs hidden on the lown is one of the 
greatest experiences a child can have. Here, 
already wrapped, are big baskets with choco- 
late eggs, rabbits, 
biddies (and some 
even with plush rab- 50c to l350 
Cakdy, Aisle 14, First Floor. 

Perhops the most becoming spring fashion 
for the very young is the perennial Navy » 

Princess Coat that returns with the robins 
onnuclly. Again it comes to you with smart ‘^5 
lines, fine accents, in good taste, the perfect < 

princess coat for your own "little princess." V. 

A. Navy Dressmaker Woolen Princess Coot 
for a wee darling with scalloped white pique 
lapels and cuffs. The bonnet 
itself is all outlined in white 
pique, too. Complete outfit $ I ^V95 
for 3 to 6ers_ I \J 

Others from $10.95 to $25 
jTrmrtLm' Apparel, Fourth Floor. 

B. Navy Wool Serge Princess Coat with) 
flap pockets, white pearl buttons lining each 
side of the double breasted effect, and 
down the sleeve cuffs, too. Then should 
she turn around you would see the two back 
darted pleats. The rayon faille 
revers whisk off in a minute for $ I TT .95 
laundering. Sizes 7-12_ 1^ 

Others from $10.95 to $22.95 
OnuT Apparrl. Fourth Floor. 

Pamper Your « 

er With a 

DreaKrast Coat 
First thing Easter morning give 
her a breakfast coat, quite 
smart and grown-up, very prac- 
tical and something she can 

use all summer long. Striped 
cotton seersucker with big 
pockets ... a double-breasted, 
wrap-around affair that is just 
dress length. Sizes 11 to 17. 
Comes in white, gray and du- 
bonnet, also navy, 
white and copen— 
Girls’ Fpswsmcs, Fourth Floor. 

L 

A Rocking Bunny- 
Makes an Easter Playmate 
Here is an Easter Bunny to play with for 
months to come. Made of wood, with 22- 
inch rockers, a seat that is 8V2 inches high 
and a rabbit head to hold to. Rocks the tod- 
dler like a hobby horse such a nice ^ g 
gift for such a little price (comet all 51 
reedy for you to put together)_ I 
Thi Tot Stou, Fouit* Fuxnl 



Legionnaires Launch 
Plan to Train Million 
Air-Raid Wardens 

Program, Involving 
No Federal Funds, 
Gets Under Way Here 

The American Legion has launched 
ft program to train 1.250.000 persons 
throughout the country for duty as 

*ur-raid wardens, Director James 

M. Landis of the Office of Civilian 
Defense announced today. 

Locally, the program is just get- 
ting under way. Two Legionnaires. ; 
Walter D. Cunyus of Potomac Post j 
and J. K. Allison of the Agriculture 
Department Post, are now at Edge- 
wood Arsenal taking the 46-hour 
course of civilian defense training, j 

James O'Connor Roberts, the Le- j 
cion's regional representative for j 
the third region, said two schools ! 
would be selected by the Legion for 
training of air-raid wardens. 

Classes Here in April. 
Tire classes, which probably will 

he set up in the American Legion 
Building, will begin around April ( 
15. Setting up the schools depends 
on the Legion’s success in getting 
the equipment for training the war- 

dens. Mr. Roberts said. 
Ultimatelv. between 50 and 100 

Legionnaires will take the instruc- 
tor's course. Besides the Legion- 
naire instructors. Fire Department 
and War Department officials will 
share in the teaching. 

Local headquarters of civilian de- 
fense said about 50 per cent of its 
30.000 volunteers already had been 
trained and indicated that the 
Legion classes, though under the 
control of local O. C. D would help 
to relieve the burden of mass in- 
struction. 

Thp program, which involves no 
direct Federal expenditure, he said, 
will be conducted under the auspices 
of the various State councils of 
defense. Loral warden schools will 
operate under the authority of local 
councils. 

Approved by President. 
Approved by the President, the 

program calls for the training of | 
4.060 instructors, who will conduct i 
air-raid warden schools. Mr. Lan- 
dis said the man power and resources 
of 11.000 American Legion posts is 
being utilized in this service. 

The American Legion is asking 
nothing in connection with this ! 

work except the opportunity of ! 

serving at this critical time." Mr. i 
Landis declared. "It is paying the 1 

expenses and has prepared the 
courses, subject, of course, to O. C. D. 
approval.” 

State schools were oppened Tues- 
day in Mississippi, yesterday in 
Louisiana and today in Indiana, 
according to the O. C. D. director. 
Thirty-four more will follow within 
a few weeks. 

Mr. Landis commended National 
Legion Comdr. Lynn U. Stambaugh 
and Director Ray Murphy lor 
launching the program ahead of 
schedule. 

900.000 Wardens Declared Needed. 
About 900 000 wardens, he said. 

are needed in American cities and 
larger towns and about 350,000 in 
rural areas. In many States train- 
ing already is under way under 
Defense Council auspices, but the 
Legion has assured the O. C. D. 
that it will make warden training 
available everywhere in the country. 

Graduates of Legion schools will 
be eligible for certification as trained 
air-raid wardens. 
-— 

Saturday Evening Post 
Names Associate Editor 
Br the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA. March 27 —The 
Curtis Publishing Co. yesterday an- 

nounced appointment of Frederick 
Nelson, former London correspond- 
ent of the Baltimore Evening Sun, 
B.s associate editor in charge of the 
editorial page of the Saturday Eve- 
ning Post. He succeeds Garet Gar- 
rett, who resigned last week. 

The company also announced ap- 
pointment of James Yates ot New 
York to succeed W. Thornton Mar- 
tin as art editor. Mr. Martin has 
been transferred to the post ot asso- 
ciate editor and feature writer. 

Dumbarton Park to Open 
Dumbarton Oaks Park, which has 

been closed during the winter, will 
be open from 9 am. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday, according to , 
an announcement from Irving C. 
Root, superintendent of the Office 
of National Capital Parks. Crocus 
and other seasonal plants and 
shrubs will be seen by visitors. 

Snoring Roommate 
Declared Out of Rent 
Czar's Jurisdiction 

A tenant has complained to 
the District Rent Administra- 
tion that his roommate tnot 
from choice) in a crowded 
Washington boarding house dis- 
turbed him by snoring and curs- 

ing in his sleep. 
The complainant said he was 

not convinced the man was al- 
wavs asleep. 

The D. R. A couldn't help in 
the matter. Charles Stolberg, 
public relations officer, sought 
advice of Counsel Ernest J. 
Henry, who ruled that the ad- 
ministration lacked jurisdiction 
on the ground the complaint 
“does not constitute a landlord- 
and-tenant relationship.’’ 

Due to Our Method of Buying 
You Can 

SAVE 25% to 30% ON 
DIAMONDS 

Our Reputation for 40 Years 
Ik Your Guarantee 

’t-carat perfect diamond, finest 
white *160 

3-earat perfect diamond, finest 
white *98 
Real Oriental pearls (cultured), 
ref. *10 value *6.00 

Above Prices Include Govt. Tax 
Specializing in Diamonds to Be Sold 

tor Estate and Private Parties 
Mr. A. KAHN IS NOW LOCATED 

AT THIS ADDRESS# 

Kahn Oppenheimer, Inc. 
903 F S». N.W. 

We buy diamonds and #ld fold and 
rive a liberal trade-in on jour dia- 
mond nr watch 

Store Hour*—9:30 to 6:15 

'THUitSQAYS, 12:30 to 9 WOODWARD^ LOTHROP 
10™ II™ Fand G Streets Phone District5300 

fib Easter Store 
THE MEN'S STORE > SECOND FLOOR 

/ ;/ // / % 
, 

Less than one minute via the electric stairway 
J- '■< Z y 

United States Defense Sovings Stomps 
ore on sole at ail Service Desks except 
the First Floor. Both Defense Bonds 
and Stamps are on sole at the G Street 
Brancfi of the United States Post Of- 
fice, First Floor. 

6 or 60—Find Your Correct Masculine 
Easter Attire at Woodward & Lothrop 

In his 9teens . . and 

very style conscious 

Three-piece Cadet suit combines a 

boy's idea of style with common 
sense in tailoring and service- 
ability. Two pairs of trousers— 
one for sweater wear. Heathers, 
blues, tans, grays in S9Q.50 
sizes 12 to 20_ && 

(Properly labeled) 
Thk Boys' Stork, Fourth Floor. 

Age 10 . . . but he is 

growing up rapidly 
and here he is in a Junior Longie 
Suit. Covert cloth, just like dad's 
-—with a pair of long trousers, in- 
deed he is growing up. Mother, 
too, likes covert—for its long-wear 
and resistance to $1f*50 

(Profitrly lahfltd) 
Thi Boys’ Stork, Fourth Ploo*. 

Definitely sporty 
. . . for the student 

College or high school—22 or 16 
—the "Sportrio" makes an en- 

semble of pleasing versatility. 
Three units—a tweed jacket and 
a pair of matching slacks, and a 

contrasting pair of slacks in Covert, 
gabardine or wor- $00,50 
sted_ 

Eittdbnts' Clothing, Sboons Floor. 

Younger man's 

preference . . . covert 

Why? Because covert's adaptabili- 
ty and versatility fits into his hur- 
ried pace of living. Out-of-doors 
feeling for town wear. Neutral 
tone any man can wear. Correct 
any time of day. Single and double 
breasted conservative 
and semi-drape lounge S/iO.50 
models_ 

Middle-aged . . . and 
conservative in taste 

The gentleman takes pride in his 
distinguished appearance—and se- 
lects a medium gray worsted with 
a moderately wide fine stripe. 
Hand-tailored with exacting care 

to give it that important supple 
softness for spring— 
of pure Australian 
wool yarns_ ® • * 

The Shirt of white cotton broad- 
cloth or fancy patterns. Sizes 12 V2 
to 15 _$1.25 

Pure Silk Foulard Necktie-$1 
Cotton Ribbed Socks in stripes, col- 
ors_45c; 3 pairs, $1.25 
The Boys’ Store. Fourth Floor. 

Top-smartness ... 
adaptable to wearer 

Called "Manana," probably in an- 

ticipation of Easter Sunday. Light- 
weight and rich-looking, with a 

bit of different' trim—a mellow 
ribbon binding. Try it off the face 
or with the brim snapped ei a 

down. Fur felt_ iv 

Cotton Broadcloth Shirt with regu- 
lar collar. Blues, tans and fancy 
patterns, too _ $1.25 
Junior Twin-end Necktie in new 

spring patterns_55e 
English-rib Shorty Socks in cot- 

ton-39c; 3 for $1.15 
The Boys’ Store, Fourth Floor. 

Woodlothion Oxford Shirt with full 
button-down, easy-fitting collar. 
Cotton_ _$2.95 

Silk Knit Necktie in plain colors 
and bright stripes_$2.50 
Short-socks, comfort for spring. 
Sporty cottons_65c 

Foot-comfort... 
for a young man 

Osteo-path-ik takes a. handsome 
style and in it conceals "Floating 
Support"—and the combination of 
comfort'to feet and eye pleasing 
to any man. The Gothic, tan 

Norwegian calfskin, hand- eiA 

stained_ AV 

Woodlothian "Duotone" Broad- 
cloth Shirt in soft, plain, muted 
colors. Cotton_$2.95 
All-silk Ancient Madder Necktie 
in rich, dusty tones_$1.50 
6x3-rib Snug-fitting Cotton Lisle 
Socks-65c; 2 pairs, $1.25 

Fine Lustrous Broadcloth Shirt In 
a soft, neat stripe effect. Cot- 
ton _$5 
Neat-figured Silk Necktie from a 

splendid collection_$2.50 
Pure Silk Conservatively Striped 
Socks, cotton top-and-foot_$1 

Foot-comfort .. styled 
to an older man's idea 
Conservative, certainly, and in the 
best of taste. But, as in the 
Rob-Roy, this Osteo-path-ik shoe 
has the priceless ingredient— 
"Floating Support"—true comfort 
at ease or afoot. Black S'! A 
or tan calfskin_ 



Northeast Merchants 
Profess Confusion on 

Night-Light Order 
Seek Information on 

Question; Taxi Zone 
Plan Presented 

Some merchants of Northeast 

Washington admittedly are still “in 

the dark" on whether to leave a 

light burning in their places of busi- 

ness during non-working hours at 

night, it was brought out last night 
at a meeting of the Northeast Busi- 

nessmen’s Association. 
The group finally agreed to write 

the Office of Civilian Defense to 

straighten out the matter for them. 

Official orders governing the: 

burning of lights at night in any j 
place of business state they must 

bp turned off at a moment's notice 
in case of a blackout. This may 

be done by an outside switch. No 
light is allowed to be visible from 
the exterior. 

A. D. Calvert, president of the 
Lincoln Park Citizens' Association, 
spoke on a plan drawn up by him 
and his association for the rezoning 
of taxicabs in the District. He said 
•'Northeast Washington has been 
discriminated against long enough 
and it should now share with the 
Northwest section in taxi rates.” 

Mr. Calvert's plan divided the city 
Into six zones, using Union Station 
as a “hub" with six “rims indicating 
zones. 

Louis L. Bowdler, president of the 
body, assailed the Government lor 

using "essential material, such as 

copper guttering, in temporary 
buildings that will be torn down 
when the present emergency is over, ] 
and not allowing this same good ma- 
terial to be used in permanent 
homes being built.” 

Fifteen new members were ad- 
mitted to the association The body 
met in the American Security & 
Trust Co. Building at Eighth and H ! 
streets N.E. 

Fort Davis Association 
Elects Mrs. Tilley 

Mrs. R Lawrence Tilley was 

fleeted president of the Fort Davis 
Citizens' Association at the regular 
monthly meeting last night. Mrs. 
Oeorge H. Hust was elected first 

vice president and R Lawrence 
Tilley second vice president Mrs | 
Mabel Morris and Edward M Schaff 
were re-elected secretary and treas- 

urer. respectively. 
Mrs Robert W. Swain reported 

that post office authorities had as-! 
sured her a station would be 
erected in the Fort Davis area as 

noon as a satisfactory site could be 
located. 

Edmond Fitzgerald sponsored a 

motion authorizing a letter to the 
House District Committee opposing 
e congressional bill to outlaw racial 
discrimination in places of business. 

J. E. Matthews sponsored a mo- 

tion opposing a colored golf tourna- 
ment scheduled at the Anacostia 
links in August. 

T. J. Lynch, retiring president, 
urged that the association's tradi- 
tional contribution be made to the 
Boys' Club of Washington and the 

group decided to donate money to 
the Rvlanri Methodist Church, their 

meeting place, to aid in the pur- 
chase of blackout curtains for the 
church. 

300 Additional Firemen 

Urged for Cut-in Hours 
Addition of 300 men to the District 

Fire Department, reduction of fire- 
men's work hours from 72 to 60 
hours per week and curtailment of 
reductions of weekly work hours of , 

employes in other District depart- , 

ments until the requested minimum 
for firemen is attained were asked 
last night by the MacArthur Boule- I 
vard Citizens' Association on the 
motion of Rudolf H Blatter, chair- 
man of the association's Fire Com- 
mittee. 

Mr. Blatter made a detailed re- 

port on conditions in the Fire De- 

partment, based on an extended 
study of the situation he conducted 
in conjunction with Chief Stephen 
Porter. 

The chairman said he found con- 

ditions in the city, as compared 
with other cities of similar size, 
generally good. However, he de- 
clared this city was low on engine j 
and ladder companies and is 30 men 

short of operating needs. He said 
the number of persons protected per 
firemen was average. The figure 
currently is 900 persons per fire- 
men. 

The meeting was held In the Pal- 
isades Field House. 

i- —"1 1 " rrr. 

All Cherry 
SEWING 
ROCKER 
Especially 
Priced 

$17-50 

Sc'id comfort ond co'onfol 
charm, combmed m on au- 

thentic reproduction Uphol- 
stered in 18th century tap- 
estry, especially priced for one 
week only. Take advantage 
of the savings, drive out 

Georgia Ave. extended four 
miles beyond Silver Spring. 

PHONE SHEP. 7590 

Open Evenings Until 9:00 P.M. 
K 

WOODWARD ?& J.OTHROP 
10th II™ Fand C Streets Phone District5300 

^M"n i ft /he Caster otore 

Store Hours, 9:30 to 6:15 

—Thursdays, 12:30 to 9 

Intense Violet • . . 

romantic color with the surprise 
charm of violets discovered in the 
grass. 

A—Let a straw sailor with open- 
back reveal your hair, then capture 
it in a knotted straw snood_$15 
Millinery Salon, Third Floor. 

B—Two-toned violet bouquet, $1 
C—Intense violet underarm bag— 
rayon faille, shirred to make it even 

more feminine $5 
D—Riot of flowers on a violet-tor.ed 
linen handkerchief_65e 

Accessories, First Floor. 

A 

B 

for the radiantly fresh accessories that 

help you look particularly pretty for Easter 

» A 

Daffodil Yellow.. ^ 
borrowing so much gold from the 
sun itself, joy seems to burgeon 
under its Midas touch. 
A—Soft, soothing yellow for your 
Milan straw hat_ _$7.50 
Millinery, Third Floor. 

B—Tailored-type yellow—a livelier 
shade—for snakeskin envelope, 

$5.95 
C—Doe-finished lamb pull-ons— 
four-button length—sunshine "vita- 
min" for your suit_$6 
D—"Heart of gold," amusing pin of 

pretended gold--$4, plus 10% tox 
E—McCollum's ribbed cotton stock- 
ings—bright as buttercups_$1.50 
F—Deep yellow camellias_60e 
Accessories, First Floor. a 

E 

Narcissus White... 
to inspire the poet in any man 

etherealizing your Easter. 
A—Demure white violets flourish 
on a green-veiled, white, crocheted 
straw sailor_ _$6.50 
Millinery, Third Floor. 

B—Effervescent, fagotted white 
-cotton, multi-pleated collar_$2 
C—Exquisite handwork on a linen 
handkerchief _65c 
D—Snowy, lightweight capeskin 
gloves, with scalloped tops _$3.50 
E—Twin strands of simulated pearls, 
rhinestone clasped, 

$5, plus 10% tax 
Accessories. First Floor. 

y 

b 

, 

9 
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Leafy Greens. .. 
return again for your spring triumphs 
A—Saucy pompadour tailor—syn- 
thetic straw_$7.50 
Millinery, Third Floor. 

B—Wre investment — Pandora's 
"Spare Change"—that neat, sweet 
Maracain leather suit shoe, $14.95 
Women’s Shoes, Second Floor. 

C—Sprightly green carnation.-60c 
D—Green linen handkerchief with 
patchwork quilt print_65« 
E—Easter lily pin, gilded a bit, 

$10, plus 10% tax 

F—Green calfskin handbag, $10.50 
Accessories, First Floor. 

tl 

E 

A 

[ 

Hyacinth Pastels.. 
the soft pinks and blues that pay 
vou such pretty compliments. 
A—Picture-pretty pink hat—straw, 
framed with rayon belting_$6.50 
Mn.Ln.TRY, Third Floor 

B—Palest pink collar and cuffs— 
crisp cotton organdie_$2 
C—Blue mock moonstones "jewel" 
a rhinestone spangled pin, 

$2, plus 10% tax 
D—B I u e simulated moonstone 
bracelet with a galaxy of rhine- 
stones_$4, plus 10% tax 
E—Pink linen handkerchief, all 
a-bloom with blue flowers_65e 
F—Gleaming pink Satinore pin, 

$10, plus 10% tax 

Accessories, First Floor. 

c 

D kE 

r 

F 

Tulip Red 
Remember the glow of sunshine 
through tulip petals—precious color 
to use never too lavishly. 
A—Comet of flowers, flaming from 
black or navy synthetic straw, $7.50 
MrLLmrRY, Third Floor. 

B—McCollum's frivolous ribbed lisle 
stockings—brilliantly red, super-su- 
per with your casual suit_$1.50 
C—Satchel-handbag—scarlet Mo- 
rocco-grained goatskin_$13.50 
D—Flame red rayon tubular scarf, 
"cooled” by snowy polka dots__. $1 
E—Be cheerfully caught red-handed 
in capeskin pull-ons_$4 
Acctssotiis, Tan Floor. 

F—"Embrace"—suede sandal, on a 

platform sole of snakeskin, $10.95 
WamTi Shows, Sbcohd Floor. 



Psychiatrist Advises 
Welfare Workers on 

Juvenile Problems 
Social Agencies Council 
Units Urged to Avoid 
Point-Blank Questions 
If you would win a child's confi- 

dence. don't start off asking ques- 
tions; rather tell the boy or girl how 
you hope to help them have more 

fun. 
This advice to Washington wel- 

fare workers was given yesterday by 
Dr. Alexander R. Martin, psychi- 
atrist for the Beys’ Club unit of the 
Children's Aid Society and Union 
Settlement in New York City. 

Addressing thp first joint meeting 
this year of the health and recrea- 

tion divisions of the District Council 
of Social Agencies at the Y. W. C. A., 
Dr. Martin emphasized that war 

conditions breed additional delin- 
quency problems and that welfare 
staffs must evolve a new approach 
in understanding reasons for child 
delinquency. 

The surest way to build up resist- 
ance in a child, the speaker added, is 
to begin by asking questions, thus 
arousing a child's suspicions. In- 
stead, Dr. Martin said, the friendly 
approach Is to let a child know he 
will find recoenition and apprecia- 
tion of his latent qualities by shar- 
ing his experiences and ambitions 
with an understanding welfare 
worker. 

Terming overprotection, parent 
exploitation and deprivation of 
family companionship the three 
basic causes of delinquency, Dr. 
Martin said child problems are uni- 
versal and differ only in the in- 
tensity of parental attitudes. 

Dr. Ray Buxton, director of the 
Washington Institute of Mental Hy- 
giene. termed lack of recreational 
activities a basic cause of de- 
linquency. 

Judge Fay L. Bentley of Juvenile 
Court said the effect of war condi- 
tions on children Is a challenge to 
all workers In the welfare and so- 

cial service field. “We can help.” 
she said, "by doing more In our 

respective fields.” 
Dr. Dean Clark, who presided, said 

Juvenile delinquency in England 
reached such proportions it was nec- 

essary to withdraw youth leaders 
from the armed services to help, 

alleviate social problems on the 
home front. 

Approximately 200 health and 
recreation workers attended the 
luncheon meeting. 

Nazis' Dutch Persecution 
Likened to Norway 
By Radio to The Star. 

BERN, March 27.—Nazi perse- 
cution of the church in the Nether- 
lands is on a scale comparable to 
that employed in Norway, according 
to information printed yesterday in 
the Journal de Geneve, chief Protes- 
tant newspaper of Switzerland. 

Two well-known professors of. 
Groningen University, Aalders and 
Paul Scholten, have been arrested 
by the Nazis. Both had worked 
toward union of the Protestant sects 
throughout the world. 

While the reason for the arrests 
remains undisclosed, the deep feel- 
ing created in the country by this 
Nazi action is stressed by the Swiss 
journal. 
• Copyright. 1942, by Chicago Daily News) 

Step Prettily 
This Easter in 

WALK-OVER 
SHOES 

$g.50 
VERDE PUMP 

For beautv afoot you'll thrill 
to this new Walk-Over creation of 
Black Gaberdine, Patent trim. 
Elasticized. Medium walking heel. 
All sizes. 

Silk Chiffon Hose, 69e Pr. 

Wolf's Walk-Over 
Shoe Shop 
929 F St. N.W. 

^Washable 
English 

doeskin* 

I ^ v°U,heseWeSp^” 
li* <Jof,'is with full PK 
shin Pul'- per(ect fit. 

T^trvJ^ °*: they re o'.ft 
venture in 

*3 

*1 
$3 

Si to ®3 
(Plus 10* 

Enameled 
SPRAY PINS 

(jRialANT «Uec«ion 
B ° ^lth f,etV 

tapel • • • tomorrow 

MAIL] -gj PHONE 01 4ASA OtKK 

a 
«• 

STORE HOURS 9:30 A.M. TO 6 P.M. 
THURSDAYS 12:30 NOON TO 9 P.M. 

Kami's 

Capitol 
EASTER 
EGGS .. . 

One Pound Size . . 

—An Easter basket favorite! De- __ 

licious nuts and fruits or cocoa- 

nut cream filled Easter eggs cov- M H H 
ered with rich chocolate! V 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

GIFT PACKAGES 
For Men in the Service 

$1.19 $2.25 $2.59 
—An Easter package from home will 
mean a great deal to the man In service! 
Buy these all ready made up! Contains 

jellies, nuts, crackers, cheese and candles! 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

Rollicking Fun for Tiny Total 

BIG BUNNY ROCKER 
81.00 

—This big bunny rocker (14Vi inches 
long) is sturdy, solidly built, made to 

last long after Easter’s come and gone! 
Wonderful fun, healthful exercise. 
Made of smoothly rounded wood and 
decorated in pastel colors. 

• Gaily Dressed Bunny Rabbit*_79c to $2.95 
• Colorful, Trimmed Easter Baskets 25c to $1.00 
• "Lazy Baby" Bunny Dell*_$1.00 

Katin's—Toys—Street and Fourth Floor*. 

r n 
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Sparkle Importantly This Spring 

*1.95 to *14.98 
—Turn a gay and glittering shoulder 
to your admiring public this Easter! 
Let these magnificently designed pieces 
glorify your suit, coat or dress! Exotic 

flowers, bright birds, clever watch pins 
... all done in exquisitely shaded 
enamels and brilliant stones or gold 
finishes. Some with earrings to match. 

Kumt—Jewelry—Street Floor. 

DRESS up! CHEER up! 
It’s Eastertime Again! 
LOOK YOUR BEST IN A DRESS 
THAT LOOKS LIKE A SUIT . . .j 

*8.95 
—So you love the trimness of a suit, but prefer 
the easy wearability of a dress! Solution? One 
of our new suit-like dresses, of course! The 
Budget Dress Shop has them in so many becom- 
ing versions dresses with separate little 
jackets, and two-piece affairs with a jacket look. 
Sizes and styles for both misses and women. Two 
sketched! 

Kann’s—Budget Dress Shop—Second Floor 

Sheer Blounen 
Call for Pretty 

Two piece look In 
rayon sheer Crisp 
white rayon ber.ga- 

! line vestee Biaee l*'a 
> to 24'-a _*8 95 

r 

Chle to cheeks' Car- 
digan dress with suit 
jacket. Navy and 
white or black-and- 
white rayon sheer 12 
to 20_M M 

—Feel lovely and well- 
groomed from the skin 
out! Wear one of these 
pretty, feminine slips 
under your Easter cos- 

tume! Plain or elabor- 
ate styles with lace or 

fabric straps sw’ing 
skirts and bias-cut types. 
Fine ravon satin or soft 

^ rayon crepe in white, 
■ tearose and pink. Sizes 
" 

32 to 40. 

! Kami's—Lingerie Shop— 
Second Floor 

It's Easter Time 
FOR TOTS Too! 
COAT SETS 
FOR LITTLE 
GIRLS and BOYS 

$8.98 
-Single-breasted coat seta for 
little girls. Some with detach- 
able pique collars. Matching 
hats. Navy and pastels. Sires i 
8 to 6x. J 

—Little boys’ coat sets. Man- 
nish styles, double breasted 
and fly front, with matching 
hats. Sizes 1 to 8. 

$4.99 to $10.98 

TODDLERS' 
COAT SETS 

$6.99 
—Princess and double 
breasted styles for little 
girls, with detachable col- 
lars and matching poke 
bonnets. Pastels and 
navy. Sizes 1 to 4. 

—Little boys’ double- 
breasted styles with belt 
back and matching Eton 
cap. Sizes 1 to 4. 

TOTS' DRESSES 

$1.99 
—Prints and solid colors made 
of sheer cottons, pique and 
broadcloth. Sizes 1 to 3 and 
3 to fix. 

BOYS' ETON SUITS i 

$2.99 to $5.99 
—Coat, pants and blouse with 
tie and belts. Made of crash, 
gabardine, poplin and flannel. 
Slaes 1 to 3 and 3 to fix. 

rail labeled aa to fibre content.! 

Kann’s—Infants' Wear— 
Fourth Floor. 

Van Raalte 
PROVIDES BEAUTIFUL 
GLOVES AT A LOW PRICE 

• Longer Lengths for Dresses 

• Shorties for Spring Suits 

• 4-button Classics for Coats 

• Rayon and Cotton Fabrics 
• White, Pastels, Navy and 

Black 

—Beautifully gloved hands are a vital part 
of the pretty Easter picture. Van Raalte 
presents a brilliant and varied selection, 
so that no matter what type of costume 

you’re wearing, you’ll find the correct 

gloves ... stitched, shirred, ruffled, corded, 
and simply tailored. Sizes 6 to 8. 

Kann’i—Glove Department—Street Floor. 

Others priced 
from $1J5 to 

5210. 
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ANNUAL SALE... 

^^F ON ALL 

CREAMS, LOTIONS and MAKE-UP 

SEVEN DA VS ONLY! 

CREAMS And LOTIONS 
Sala 
Prica 

[1 Anthosoros Cream. Reg. $1.75_$1.40 
0 Anthosoros Cream. Req. $3 50 _$2.80 
0 Reauty Groms. Req. 50c_ 40c 

O Beauty Groms, Reg. $1... _ 80c 
0 Beauty Grams. Reg. $1.65--._$1.32 
0 Beauty Grain Paste. Reg. $1-_ 80e 

□ Beautilift Masque & Lotion. Reg. $5.$4.00 
0 Beautilift Lotion, Reg. $2 50_$2.00 
0 Cream of Lilies. Reg. $1.50_$1.20 
0 Cream Soap Special. Reg. $1_ 80c 
0 Cream Soap Special. Reg. $1.75_$1.40 
0 Eau d'Or. Reg. $3 _$2.40 
0 Eau d'Or. Reg. $5_$4.00 
□ Eau Qui Pique. Reg. $3-$2.40 
□ Eau Qui Pique. Reg. $5_$4.00 
0 Eau Verte. Reg. $3-$2.40 
0 Eau Verte. Reg. $5 $4.00 
0 Extrait (Anti-wrinkle Lotion). Reg 

$1.25 _$1.00 
0 Extroit. Reg. $2.25 -$1.80 
0 Eye Cream Special. Reg. $2_ $1.60 
0 Eye Cream Special. Reg. $3.50. $2.80 
0 Georgine Lactee. Reg. $1.50. —$1.20 
0 Georgine Lactee. Reg. $2.50- $2.00 
0 Hand Lotion. Apple Blossom. Reg. $1 80e 
□ Hand Lotion. Enchonte. Reg. $1.75 $1.40 
0 Hand Lotion. Enchonte. Reg. $)-_ 80c 
0 Hand Cream. T. & C. Reg. $1- 80e 
0 Herbal Beauty Oil. Reg. $1.50-$1.20 
□ Herbal Hand Balm. Reg. $1- 80c 
0 Herbal Hand Balm. Reg. $1.50-$1.20 
0 Herbal Cleansing Cream. Reg. $) 80c 

0 Herbal Cleansing Cream. Reg $3 $2.40 
0 Herbal Cleansing Cream. Reg. $5.75-$4.60 
0 Herbal Skin Lotion. Reg. $1- 80c 

0 Herbal Skin Lotion. Reg. $2-$1.00 

B Herbal Skin Lotion. Reg. $3.50-$2.80 
Liquidine. Reg. $1.50_$1.20 

CREAMS And LOTIONS 
Salm 

Pricm 

□ Medicated Creom. Reg. $1 80e 

□ Medicoted Cream. Reg. $1.75-$1.40 
O Novena Cerate. Reg. $2.50_$2.00 
□ Novena Cerate. Reg. $4.50_$3.60 
□ Novena Night Creom. Reg. $2_$1.60 
□ Noveno Night Cream. Reg. $5_ .$4.00 
□ Pasteurized Whitening Creom. Reg $1 80* 
□ Posteurized Foe* Creom, Tub*. Reg. 
50c_40* 

□ Pasteurized Foe* Cream. Reg. $1_ 80* 

□ Posteurized Face Creom. Reg. $2 .$1.60 
□ Pasteurized Face Cream. Reg. $3.50 $2.80 
□ Pasteurized Face Creom Speciol. 

Reg. 50c- 40* 
□ Pasteurized Face Creom Special. 

Reg. $1_ 80* 
□ Pasteurized Face Cream Special. 

Reg. $2.50_ $2.00 
□ Pasteurized Face Creom Special. 

Reg. $4.50_$3.60 
D Speciol Creom Mosque. Reg. $1 80c 

□ Speciol Creom Mosque. Reg $2 $1.60 

□ Throat and Neck Lubricants. Reg. $2, $1.60 
□ Town & Country Minute Make-up 

Pads. Reg. $1_ 80e 

□ Town & Country Night Creom. Reg.$l 80* 

□ Town £r Country Night Cream. Reg. 
$1.75 $1.40 

□ Town & Country Night Cream. Reg. 
$3 $2.40 

□ Town & Country Night Cream. Reg. 
$5.50 -$4.40 

□ Twin Cream, No. 2 Night. Reg. $5_-$4.00 
□ Valaze Skin Lotion. Reg. $1.25-$1.00 
□ Valaze Skin Lotion. Reg. $2.25-$1.80 
□ Valaze Skin Lotion. Reg. $4 50 $3.60 
□ Valaze Skin Lotion Special. Reg 

$1.25 _$100 

CREAMS And LOTIONS 
Sale 
J*rie« 

□ Valaze Skin Lotion Special. Reg 
$2.25 _$1.80 

□ Wake-up Cream. Reg. $1 80* 

□ Wake-up Cream. Reg. $2.25_$1.80 
0 Wake-up Cream, Strong. Reg. $ 1.50-$! .20 

□ Wake-up Cream, Strong. Reg. $3._$2.40 
□ Radiant Skin Lotion. Reg. $1_ 80* 
□ Radiant Skin Lotion. Reg. $2_$1.60 
0 Water Lily Cleansing Cream. Reg. $1- 80e 
0 Water Lily Cleansing Cream. Reg. $2 $1.60 
□ Water Lily Cleansing Cream. Reg 

$3.75 _$8.00 
0 Water Lily Skin Lotion. Reg. $2 $1.60 
0 Water Lily Skin Lotion. Reg. $3-- $2.40 
0 Beauty Facial Soap. Reg. $!_ 80* 
Q Medicated Soap. Reg. $1_ 80* 

BATH PREPARATIONS 
SmU 
frit* 

0 Bath Essence (Enchonte). Reg. $1.. 80e 
□ Rath Oil (Apple Blossom). Reg. 80c 
0 Both Oil (Apple Blossom). Reg. $2 $1.60 
0 BathO'l I Heaven Sent i. Reg. $ 1.50. $1.20 
0 Body Smooth. Reg. $1.50_$1.20 
0 Body Smooth. Reg. $2.50_$'2.00 
0 Body Smooth. Reg. $4.50_ $4.60 
□ Deodorant Cream (Apple Blossom). 

Reg. 50c_ 40c 
□ Deodorant Lotion. Reg. 50c- 40c 

□ Apple Blossom Powder Cologne. Reg 
$1.50 _$1.20 

0 Pasteurized Milk Bath. Reg. $1.50.. $1.20 
0 Pasteurized Milk Bath. Reg. $2.25-. $1.80 
□ Pasteurized Milk Bath. Reg. $4.25 $3.40 
0 Apple Blossom Body Powder. Reg. $1 80c 
0 Apple Blossom Body Powder. Reg. 

85c --. _ 68c 
0 Apple Blossom Body Powder. Reg. 

50c_ 40« 

BATH PREPARATIONS 
Sml* 
Prie0 

n Heoven-Sent Body Powder. Reg 
$1.25 -- -$1 -00 

0 Enchonte Dusting Powder. Reg. $1 SO* 
□ Water Lily Dusting Powder. Reg. $1 10* 
0 Water Lily Deodorant Powder. Reg. 

$1 __ SO* 
n Water Lily Deodoront Powder. Reg. 

50c ___ 50« 
0 Apple Blossom Foam Both. Reg. $1- 10* 

MAKE-UP 
Price 

□ Apple Blossom Complexion Powder. 
Reg $1_ »0« 

□ Novena Powder, Dry Skin. Reg. $1 _ >0* 
□ Complexion Powder tor Oily Skins. 

Reg. $1_ SO* 
□ Water Lily Face Powders, Dry or Oily. 

Reg. $1.50_$1.20 
□ Town Cr Country Face Powders, Dry or 

Oily. Reg. $3.50 __$2.S0 
□ Luminous Eye Shadow. Reg. $1_ 10* 
□ Mascara, Cardboard box. Reg. $1 __ $0* 
0 Waterproof Mascara, Tube. Reg. $1. 10* 
□ Eyebrow Pencil. Reg. 50c- 40* 
□ Compact Rouge. Reg. $1- 10* 
□ Creme Rouge. Reg. $1_ 10* 
□ Creme Rouge. Reg. $2_$1.60 
□ Debsticks. Lipsticks. Reg. 60c_ 4$« 
□ Keys to Beauty. Reg. $1_ 10c 
□ Costume Lipsticks. Reg. $1- 10c 
□ Town Cr Country Lipsticks. Reg. 

$1.25_:_$1.00 
□ Wedding Ring Lipsticks. Reg. $1.50.$1.20 
□ Town & Country Lipsticks. Refill. 

Reg. 75c- 60* 
□ Snow Lotion. Reg. $1_ 10* 
O Town Cr Country Make-up Lotion. 

Reg. $1.50_$1.20 
□ Town Cr Country Moke-up Film. Reg. 

$1.50 _ $1.20 
□ Town & Country Make-up Film. Reg. 

$1 SO* 

STORE HOURS . . . 9:30 AM. TO 6:00 PM. . . . THURSDAYS 12:30 TO 9:00 PM. 

* 

CAU Prioaa Sublet to 10% federal Tax) 

This Year Especially... 
—With added taxes and rising prices, this saving of 20% 
is more important to you than ever before. Here are savings 
that may never be repeated. All your favorite Helena 
Rubinstein beauty preparations are included in this once- 

a-year sale, superlative creams, lotions and flattering make- 
up, even the famous masque treatments. Use this list to 

check your needs! 

NOTE: Due to the national emergency, co- 

lognes, Eaux de Toilette. perfumes, compacts, 
kits, luggage and gift sets will not be included in 

this 20% discount event, but ore available at 
their regular prices! 

Kinn’i—Toiletriee—Street Floor. 

I S. Konn Sons Co., Washington, D. C. 

Please send me the Helena Rubinstein items checked on the | 
inclosed advertisement. I 

I 

I NAME _ | 
ADDRESS_ i 

I 

i CITY _ 

! i 
□ Cash □ Chars* □ C. ©. D. 

A PANORAMA OF 

*3 and *3 
k 

.Twin* In 
^ jhin» oitent 
\le»ther. 

P' 

3 ro 

Soft c*p»skln 
with twin 
htndlt. 

Cnb»rdtn* * 1 t h 
nhiny »»t»m 
trim. 

Softly drep*<t 
calfskin with 
Inside slover. 

—Be sure your “money-bags” give you a good season! 
Choose genuine leather! Capeskin, calfskin, shiny 
patent, alligator-grained calf and durable, bootmaker 

•addle leathers! Capacious wear-with-everything types 
or soft dressmaker bags in top handle, underarm and 

shoulder strap versions! Also dressy gabardines, rayon 

failles and crepes. Black, brown, navy, red, green, 

tan, wood violet and pastels! Properly labeled as to 

fibre content. 

Kurn's—Handbag*—Street Floor. 

Shiny patent 
leather with clear 
plaatie ornamen- 
tation. 

Knobby till** tor 
trained leether 
with inilde upper. 

tour Day in 
SHOES That Are “STANDOUTS” In Any Setting 

Concord— -amort, 
low-heeled tie in 
block. Rounded 
to* ... $6.95 

<==t 

Nina—tailored coif pump, welled 
toe, corded bown. Black, blue, 
tan_$6.95 

Dale—competent shoe for busy 
hours. Antique eolf-$6.95 

Sparkle — Noil- 
heads trim this 
calf pump, black, ! 

blue, ton. S6.95 1 

Riveteer—antiqued ton, 
Hue or block colt. Dull 
gold noilbeod*_S6.95 

—From morning shopping till dinner in town, Naturalizer 
•hoes set a smart pace! They’re always so suitable, so 

suavely simple Naturalizers base their beauty on fit. 
They hug your heels, cling at the side and free your toes. 

These new Easter styles, as seen in “LIFE” are now ready at 

Shoe Dept. 
Fourth Floor 

Lilac — sophisti- 
cated black or 

blue gabardine 
for afternoon, 

$6.95 

Rosalia — on important 
pump in blua kid or pat- 
ant and failla_S6.95 

Romono — dressy 
potent or blue coif 
and faille pump. 
Open toe.-$6.95 



* 
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t 
Four Orm tat tan 

Of file ton... 
Destined to Star All Spring Long! 

•16.95 i. >35 

Dashing little 
homburg in Macfc 
straw with 
flowers and v* 

Big and beautiful 
black straw bonnet 
with braided edge. 
By Carlyle-$5 ^ 

SALE! 

SABLE-DYED SQUIRREL 
FUR SCARFS. 

•—The touch of elegance your 
spring suits and untrimmed 
coats need! Full, fluffy, light- 
weight pelts dyed the rich, dork 
brown of precious sable 
artfully arranged in four, five, 
Six and eight-skin scarfs. 

PER 
SKIN 

Other Fur Scarfs—Specially Priced 
0 Mink-Dyed Kolinsky _$8.00 skin 
• Notural Squirrel -$6.SO skin 
• Sable-Dyed Ringtail _$12 skin 
• Norwegian Biue-Dyed Fox-$19.50 skin 
0 Natural Red Fox-$19.50 skin 

• Crass-Dyed Fox _$19.50 skin 
• Natural Mink _$19.95 skin 

• Choice Dark Mink_$25 skin 
0 Alaska Red Fox _$39 skin 
• Dyed Asiatic Marten_$59 gait 
• 5-Skin Dyed Kolinsky-$65 
• Twin Silver Fox Seorf_$88 
• Twin Silver Fox Scarf-$129 

• All Fur Prim Plan TnM 

Karin's—Fur Shop—Second Floor. 

—Never, never, have we < nor you, 
we'll wager!) seen such o gorgeous 
collection of hats ot this one pop- 
ular price! No matter what type 
of Easter costume you've chosen, 
we hove just the hot for it. Come 
and choose your selection 

is endless! Extra space and extra 

salespeople to assist you! 
« > 

K*nn »—Millinery—Second Floor. 

Pretty httte \ 
pomp adorable '< 
to white slartw & 
with matching * 

flower*. Wispy 
green veil 15 

Dramatic felt halo 
flares from a 
head-hugging ca- 
lot of crocheted 
straw*_---$5 

pring duet! 
Matching hat and 
bag set in colorful 
plaid rayon taf- 
feta _$5 

Soft and cut. th* way *t thia 
aentlv tailored coat! The aat-ln 
belt end* in a tie front Th# eoilar 
lr fathered and draped The fab- 
ric u fine l(Wr- wool crepe, la 
navy or black. Slxea 12 to It. 

S22.95 

/The 
fewn reefer hi 

softest all-wool twill. 
A two-button model 
lentlr fitted, and 
bound with lustrous 
rayon satin In sprint 
navy or chic blade 
Misses sites. 12 to 
20 —--$29.95 

EASTER'S BRIGHTEST, 
MOST VERSATILE FASHION! 

WITH THEIR OWN JACKETS 
OR LONG COATS . . . 

*16.95 
—Fashion goes to all lengths to please you this spring 
witness these two versions of the dress plus jacket or coat! 
Expertly tailored, they combine non-crushable spun rayon 
with fresh, young polka dot rayon crepe. Several charm- 

ing styles, with simple dresses or blouse-topped skirts. 
Green, natural, red and luggage tan. Sizes 12 to 20. 

Kann’*—Better Dree* Bhep Second Ho&. 

Wonderful 
Selection 

At Only— 

—Versatile, serviceable, becoming .. 
)• suits are more important this spring 

than ever before. Assembled here in 
every important new version 
ranging from the sturdy casual to the 
soft, pretty dressmaker suit. Superb 
fabrics, including durable tweeds and 
soft twills. (Properly labeled as to 

fibre content.) Sizes for juniors! 
v 

misses and women. 

Kim's—Suit Shop—fleeting Fleer. 

4 «amaji'« ekeiee 8in- 
j}e-bre»«ed drew eoet 
bound In T'-*— 
rsTon utin 
wool twill in ] 
buck, ftw 
34‘* _ 

For a woman this 
slimly fitted coat with 
flatterm* rayon crot- 
aram-fared roll collar 
and a touch of enn> 
white nioue. Nary or 
blaelc creoo. Sizes 33 

—.$16.95 

Kann'a—Oo»t Shop fleeced Floor 

Fashion-Right Spring Shades! 
All Sizes from 8»/j to IOV2! 

—Complement your new costumes with the matchless 
loveliness of exquisite Nylon hosiery! Famous makes for 
yo*r selection ... Kayaer, Phoenix, Huffman, Selma and 

■ Tcwnwear. Steer ae-teniar weight with cotton lisle tops 
for added fttekea&my. Ortnd Barter gift*, by the way! 



-SPECIALTY SHOP FOR SMART YOUNG WOMEN" 

THIRTEENTH • BETWEEN E AND F 

I 
Aiove: 

Shantung with soM-tvlng 
bswknots. Paie Blue, Yellcw, 
Green. 

Right: 
One button, polka-dot classic 
Shirt. Deep V neck. Navy, 
Ijggage and Blue. 

SHANTUNG for EASTER 
BLOUSES FOR ANOTHER SUIT SE^ONI 

See them ... see for yourself. Marvel at the Custom 
detailing found only in Kaplowitz blouses. Then re- 

assure yourself... the price is only 13.95! Buy several 
versatile blouses to wear with Suits, Slacks and 

Sportswear. 
BLOUSE BAR THiRD FLOOR 

.EXCLUSIVE APPAREL SPECIALISTS FOR A GENERATION- 

Federal Jury Indicts 
Druggists' Groups 
In Price-Fixing Case 

National and New Jersey 
Associations and 15 
Individuals Accused 

By (he Associated Press. 

NEWARK, N. J„ March 27.—The 

National Association of Retail Drug- 
gists, the New Jersey Pharmaceu- 
tical Association, 13 smaller groups 
and 15 individuals were Indicated 

yesterday by a Federal grand Jury 
on a charge of conspiring to violate 
the Sherman Anti-Trust Act by fix- 
ing prices. 

The conspiracy attempted to fix 
the profit on drugstore items by 
setting retail prices and prices to 
be paid the wholesalers, the Indict- 
ment said, adding that the defend- 
ants acted under the guise of com- 

pliance with the Miller-Tydlngs Act 
and the New Jersey State fair trade 
law. 

These laws were not attacked in 
the indictment, which was directed 
against the alleged misuse of them. 

Individuals in Indictment. 

Among the individual defendants 
listed were Robert P. Fischelis of 
Trenton, secretary and chief chem- 
ist of the New Jersey State Board 
of Pharmacy, and John J. Debus, 
Jersey City, and Emil P Martini, 
Hackensack, members of the board, 
and John W. Dargavel. executive 
secretary and general manager of 

the National Association of Retail 
Druggists, Chicago. 

Joseph H. Stammler, counsel to 
the New Jersey associations, said 
“We know we have done nothing 1 

wrong and will give the Govern- 
ment a scrap.” 

Says Threats Were Used. 
Walter W. K. Bennett, special 

I assistant to the Attorney General, 
said the defendants used "threats of 
boycotts and actual boycotts in 
some instances to those manufac- ; 
turers who refused to accede to the 
defendants’ demands.” 

Members of the New Jersey asso- 
ciation were disciplined if they sold 
below prices of the produt^rs. and a 

system of “espionage and eollective 
enforcement" was established, Mr. 
Bennett said. 

In Chicago Mr. Dargavel said the 
charges that the national associa- 
tion had conspired to violate the 

Sherman Anti-Trust Act by fixing 
prices would be fought "to the 
court of last resort if necessary.” 

Vacationing Detective 
Nabs Three as Burglars 
By the Associated Presa. 

NEW YORK. March 27 —A New 
York detective on vacation in 
Florida became suspicious, and be- 
cause he did three men were under 
arrest today, accused by police of 
being members of a gang that stole 
some $200,000 in furs, jewels and 
silverware from Long Island to the 
gold coast of Florida. 

The men, who denied the charge, 
gave their names as Harry L. 
Mitchell, 64, a former wealthy horse 

owner who lost his money and be- 
came a trainer; Richard Lombard. 
36. who said he was an unemployed 
laborer, and William J. Keller, 2d, 
28. a baker. 

The men were arraigned on a 

robbery charge after being booked 
on charges of assault and robbery, 
illegal possession of weapons and 
possession of stolen goods. Lombard 
and Keller were held without ball 
and Mitchell in $20,000 bail for hear- 
ing on April 2. 

'JUNIOR MISSES MISSES WOMEN’S- 

THIRTEENTH • BETWEEN E AND F 

"CARNATION BLOOMS” 
FOR EASTER ... 
on a Double Duty Dress Suit 

A new 2-piece frock, typifying the vivacious light-heartedness of the Kaplowitz 
Spring Collection- Crisply tailored in crease-resisting Strutter Crepe (finest Rayon 
Celanese yarns). An ideal dress for business and informal wear, with an eye to 
Summer. Cleverly detailed with embroidered Carnations blooming on the bodice. 
Choose your Spring frock from the best and largest collection in the Nation’s Capital. 

Colors; Sand beige, Defense blue, Parsley green, Navy and Liberty red. 

DRESS SALON—SECOND FLOOR 

KAPLOWITZ, EXCLUSIVE APPAREL SPECIALISTS FOR A GENERATION= 

'Bestial' Racial 
Tests Charged to 
Nazis by Sikorski 
Nazi racial theorists are carrying 

out a '‘bestial" experiment in the 
mixture of German and Polish blood, 
Gen. Wladyslaw Sikorski, Prime 
Minister of the Polish government- 
in-exile. charged here yesterday. 

A center for "racial’’ study has 
been established, Gen. Sikorski said, 
at Helenow in the government gen- 
eral where youthful Polish women 
are selected for transfer to the Reich 
to become the mothers of half- 
German children. 

Gen. Sikorski also said the Nazis 
have incited the Ukrainian minor- 
ities in three Polish cities to carry 
out mass Jewish pograms as recently 
as January. 
(Copyright, 1942. Chicago Daily Nava, Inc.) 

J. F. Brooke, 104, Dies / 

STAUNTON. Va.. March 27 UP).— 
John P. Brooke. 104, Staunton’s last 
Confederate veteran, died here yes- 
terday. He was a great-grandson of 
Gov. Alexander Spots wood. He was 
active until recent months. 

Counsel for Speedy Worker 
Calls Union Hearing Farce 
By the Aisoclated Pres*. 

DETROIT, March 27—After a 

closed session lasting more than three 
hours, a Union Trial Board hearing 
charges against Miss Genevieve 
Samp, 25-year-old defense worker, 
last night adjourned until Thursday. 
She is charged with conduct un- 

becoming a union member. 

Following the adjournment, Sam 
Simmer, attorney for Miss Samp, 
charged that the four women and 
three men composing the Trial 
Board already have decided to con- 
vict her. 

"The hearing is a farce," Mr. 
Simmer said. "Nothing that her 
witnesses can say will aid her. She 
will be barred from membership in 
the union for life.” 

William Clayton, president of the 
United Automobile Workers’ local, 
denied that the Trial Board was 

prejudiced and said, "Miss Camp's 
witnesses will be given a fair hear- 
ing." 

Representative Rich, Republican, 
of Pennsylvania told Congress that 
Miss Samp was fired from her job 
at a stamping company at the de- 
mand of the union because she did 

more work than the average em- 

ploye. 
Mr. Clayton said the speed of Miss 

Samp's work, If It entered Into the 
picture at all, was only a minor Item 
on a long list of quarrels she has 
had with her fellow workers. 

Former President's Son 
Panama's Delegate Here 
By the Associated Press. 

PANAMA, Panama, March 27.— 
Bey Mario Aroaemena, whose late 
father was president of Panama, 
will represent his nation at the 
inter-American defense council in 
Washington, ieaving here for the 
United States Capital by air today. 

He is a graduate of the United 

jT; fji _, <1 ji 

States Military Academy at West 
Point. His father was the late Dr. 
Juan Demos tenes Arosemena. 

Spend a quiet evening at home, 

packing up old newspapers and 

magaiines. Then call a collector and 

help make boxes for cartridges. 

[RINGWORM] 
To externally relieve Itching, cleanse with 
tniWIymedicatedCuticurakeiip.. .soothewith 
emollient Cuticura Ointment. All druggists. 

lovely accessories 
to complement your Easter outfit 

SWEATER, '00% wool 
... in oquo, blue, maize, $3.50 
white, dusty pink_ 

BAG, genuine water snake 
... in tan, navy and red_ 

FABRIC GLOVES, mother of 
peorl button m chamois, 
white, navy_ 

MRFOSTERS 
REMEMBRANCE SHOP (fint floor) 

606 13th St. N.W. • REpublie 3540 • Charge Accounts 

SATURDAY BARGAINS 

Open an Account! 

Liberal Credit Terms! 
f 

Open Evenings 
By Appointment 

Phone Mr. Lewis 
Nat’l 6516, Before 5 P.M. 

8-Pc. Modern Waterfall Bedroom Group 
Ax refreshing as the first breath of spring. Streamline your 
boudoir with this beautiful, livable waterfall style rhest. bed and 
choice of dresser or vanity in handsome walnut veneers on hard 
cabinet woods also inclnded Simmons coil spring, mattress, 
pair of feather pillows and vanity bench. 

Pay Only $1.2S Weekly—THE NATIONAL! 

8-Piece Kroehler Living Room Ensemble 
The buy of a lifetime because It’* made by Kroehler. Include* 
maaaiye two-piece suite of conventional design, guaranteed 
spring construction, cotton tapestry cover* coffee table, 
occasional chair, lamp table, end table, bridge lamp and table 

lamp* with matching shades. A better value! 

Pay Only $1.00 Weekly—THE NATIONAL! 

Cocktail Table 

$4.19 
A popular style in rich walnut 
finish hardwood. Well made. 

Colonial Desk 

sjg.gs 
Dropiid writing bed. walnut flniih 
hardwood. True Colonial design. 

Electro-malic Radio 

$44.95 
5 tubes, built-in electric phono- 
graph. Walnut finish console cab- 
inet. 

Lounge Chair 

$14*95 
Sprint construction. reversible 
cushion. Cotton tapestry coven. 

Heavy roil spring unit for excellent 
wear and ample comfort. 

Complete 6-Piece Guest Room Group 
A splendid money-saving opportunity to convert your spare 
room into a comfortable, extra bedroom. Includes poster bed 

in choice of finishes, walnut finish hardwood dresser. Simmons 
coll spring and comfortable mattress In heavy, serviceable tick- 
ing. See It at the NATIONAL tomorrow! 

Pay Only 75c Wttkly—THE NATIONAL! 

Smart 8-Piece Complete Room Ensemble 
A decorator’s suggestion for 24-hour livability in apartment or 

studio. Includes lovely button-bark sofa-bed with arms, tai- 
lored In cotton tipestry, converts to full sire bed Cogswell 
rhalr. occasional chair, coffee table, end table, lamp table, bridge 
and table lamps with shades. 

Pay Only 75c Weekly—THE NATIONAL! 

Occasional Rocker 

$g.49 
Cotton tapestry covers. Sturdy wal- 
nut finish. Hardwood frame. 

Gateleg Table 

$0.95 
•-leg style, drop leaf top. Finished 
hi walnut on hardwood. 

Barrel Chair 

$29-95 
A brilliant style, very comfortable. 
Reversible cushion, tapestry coven. 

3-Fc. Bed Ootiii 

$20-9S 
Poster bed in choice of finishes. 
Simmons coil sprinf and mattress. 

Portable Radio 

$29-95 
5 tubes, excellent reception. Com- 
plete with butteries. 

Free Parking, Altman's Lot, "Eye" Street Between 6th and 7th 



g Thursdays—shop 
^ until 9 P.M. 
^ (Store opens 
l ^ 12:30 noon) 

1214-20 F Street 

All is "Easter" here tomorrow! 
Easter clothes, Easter accessories, Easter gifts teeming with variety and value. Come! 

^ Won't you please take purchases with you-5 
^ Keep 'Em Flying—ask for your change in Defense Stamps! 

"My Easter Coat” 
—Softly feminine, please, say MISSES! 

Count on Jelleff's for many smart versions of this all- 
important fashion. For example 100% wool twill reef- 
ers at $29.75. 
Jewel button reefers in Forstmann's 100% virgin wool 
Majesteen, at $59 75, coats with pique collars, bloused 
bodices, gored skirts, rich in dressmaker details yet 
basically simple and to be counted upon for smart all- 
season, all-occasion wear. Navy blue, black, $29.75 to 
$59.75. 

—"Bright, bright red” say JUNIORS! 
It’s e glorious, gallant young fasuion red roots—dei gned with ut- 
most simplicity, wearable oil p'a es w th oil things' Je eft's red 
brigade starts with reefers and box roots at $1995 ond marches gaily 
through a whole cb e t.pn of gay red coats h qHighunq the regency 
cope let coat in twill, ''ip tucked basque hod ° coat in Fprstmgnn's 
100% virgin wool ot $39.75 Yes indeedy, juniors, you’ll see red” 
here opienty, if that s your Fns»er w shl 

Misses' ond Juniors’ Coot Shops, Third Floor 

Juniors— 
Pansies color 

Easter Ensembles 

$16-95 
5 mply precious twosome The 
can* of rayon-and-wool, fostens 
v, th froggna; the dress oil big ■ 

end bright Fonsies, of rayon 
rrepe, cutest one in town1 Red, 
magenta, green, bine. 9 to 15. 

Princess Coot and Print Frock. 
Another dor! ng Foshion-W'th- 
Va'ue Easter ensemble Slim 
cut rnyon-end-wool coat over 
srra I monotone pot‘ern print; 
red, navy, 9 to 15. $29 75. 

Jelleff's—Junior Deb Shop— 
where you'll find the Eosfer 
fashions. Fourth Floor 

Easter Roses full blown .end 
beautiful, atop a pretty 
small brim Black, navy, 
straw, $5.95 

•'S e i I • J Eyes* En- 
chanting mushroom 
brim flaunts short 
streamers b e h I n H1 
Navv, black, straw, 
$5.95. 

Color-bound Ireton 
pretty moling bows 
one side. Now with 
oouo or white, rtlss 
nil navy’, oil b'ork, 
ond bloi'k with -white, 
strow, $7.50. 

Easter 
Enchanters 

$5.95 to $7-50 
Flowered hats, precious calots. 

Large magnetic brims; softly draped 
little brims. 

Suit Sailors galore in felts, straws, 
checks and ballet ruffles! 

Profusion of pretty-making felts with 
suit brims, bravado brims, quilled, col- 
ored, ribboned, veiled. 

Sports Shop says: "Shop for Easter, here!" 

SHADOW PLAID SUIT, $16.95—classic in every sense of the 

word, timeless, trim tailoring; soft shades of beige, blue, aqua, 

gold, (50% wool, 50% rayon); 10 to 18. 

THE CLASSIC SHIRT, $5 95—wears French ruffs, rows of 
fine stitchmq; Alluracel ravon crepe in 6 colors; 32 to 38 

i 
CHECKED TAFFETA BLOUSE, $595 -(ravon), flounts o \ 
standout jabot; stunning in blue or red; 30 to 38. 

LACE CASCADF BLOUSE, $5.95—woven stripe batiste with ^ 
vgI type lace, precious in white; 32 to 40. 

Jelleff's Sport! Shop — whoro 
you'll find o profusion of stun- 

ning Eostor foshions, Third 
Floor. 

3 Pc. Doeskin 
Wool. Aqija, 
goH, SDirA na- 

tural. $49.75. 

I Bloused bodice 
Suit. Now, light 
Oiue, black wool, 
$29.75. 

My Easter Suit 
—"the prettiest you have”! 

There'll he plenty Here for you to choose from—su ts 
with gently bloused bodice?, slimly moulded torsos, fine 
soft woolens handled with dressmaker finesse, with 

prettying touches of flower crest buttons, unusual pocket 
designs, skirts swirled with gores and pleats, Navy, 
black and color-pretty suits for misses and juniors, 
$29.75 to $59.75. 
—"Mine's got to be perfectly tailored”! 

S»e pede'tiy tailored twill su w in navy or blank, Imk-button to 

2 and 3 button types, in-ljding Spr.ngs smart favor.’* wen rayon 
satin bound lapel? and poniipts _Ta lored in ras :o- mood are colorful 
tweedy and soft f;e*-e woolens Or \ou may c nose a trree-p ®-* 

tor Easter, suit ond topcoat m me qioriaus swoop. M "d maae up 
a- open for suggestion*, it's Je. e“ s -omorrew for your : aster «•.•*! 
$29 75 to $59 75. Jelleff*—Suit Shop, Third Floor 

rwN* 

Misses— 
4-Piece, 4-way 
Easter 

Wardrobe 

Sound? ijnhel’evoble' when vnij 

yee it you'll N» equall thrilled 
Per ling print !Ow-*eme’ed 
Blouse; Box pleated mctcbng 
x. rt; c~ c 100% wool Suit 
Jacket; box pleated motrh -g 
Skirt, tour \ersn‘i e pieces— 
Qiv ng you 0 print frock, print 
suit dress, a suU, a suit en- 

semble Blue, greee god, navy. 
Misses' sues. 

JolleH'i—Dreji Shop, 
Second Floor 

\ eo^' 
\ \ , 

"" 
vpr co- ?*&■ r ^C\0\ U pogs' ^ y^e patent, r^es'. £.3^ 0o^e,occ^".n C<tf» *e\ope*« ^ 

c°sW CrosS*gT\^e°se n **%* 

tngl»*k 5oo0^ef' vAo'ur,0^' b\»'v p 
\c 

% Pl-\^e'\ GrR<?0c' «,Y\'^F<V <jo"0, tef'° ^o'uf0 %»\oo' 0*. ^^Qe'nC^G > Q<®?n,.r S»'«et 

Easter extra! Simulated Pearls 
1, 2, 3 and 4 strands Q Cl 

Regularly $2.95 to $3.95 | ^y 1 t?*» 
Gift types! Suit types' Afternoon and dinner types! Lovely, lustrous, 
creamy tinted beads, all. Choice of two pretty lengths in two effective 
graduations. 
CHOICE OF CLASPS TOO! DON'T MISS SEEING air Foster jewelry 
STERLING SILVER dainty filagree types. display. 
RHINESTONES sporkling with lights. 

Jelleff's—Street Floor 

V-'- 

, (~S, 

if Cr,VQlry 
* tht- l,r*d ^'f'^shed <*,& "’ S2.<;n M 

Cuff- #v , sh^rxL *”■ »■* - •*'•*» C* ** ~ 

0rf* * c/ *** ^ 
■*<.. «* 

Sf'ttt ►, 

See Jelleft's Panorama of Easter Shoes—exclusive all! individual all!^* 

ress-up 

$6.95, $7.95, $8.95 to $12.75 
Name it and most likely the shoe you want is here, for we have hundreds, especially 
selected for Eoster 
Shoes for suits! Shoes for casuals! Shoes for fun! Peep toes, walled toes, lattice toes 
and bump toes! Pumps for prints, for "after five," for frilly fashions. Bright leathers, 
polished leathers; leathers for town and country! 
Fabrics sleek and leather accented in browns, navys, blacks! 
Colors for all costumes! Navy, Red, Cavalry Tan, Black, Natural. 

JriMf'i—l«it«r Sim P«r«4«, Fourth F1mt 
_ 



Iflannels. favored by thousands. 
Correct for any occasion. Handsomely tai- 

lored of fine, all-wool fabric; solid greys, blue 
i, «nd grey stripes. Single, #p |pfe 
double breasted _— # P Jm*' 

Gabardines in smooth looking 
natural ton shade. A suit you can wear 8 

months out of 12—almost all summer. Lux- 
urious, all-wool fabric. Sin- *7 T 

gle, double breasted Jgj.5lP* * 

Worsteds, long-wearing because of 

H»e«r clot* weave, resilient wool fabrics. They 
hold their crease despite rough treatment 

Stripes, plaids, diagonals, M ^4 
sharkskins. TWO TROUSERS. ^AwF 

| 

Tweeds, itchless variety ! Smartly 
tailored in herringbones and diagonals. Rug*^s| 
ged, long wearing and sore to give your spirit* 
a lift. All-wool folXks. 
Size for every man ^ \tW 

ALL-WOOL 
SPORTS JACKET 

Greot selection, new longer 
length, higher closing models in 

checks, plaids, diagonals. 
SLACKS, gabardines, coverts, 

^^^^raro/ey htiUs, 1-9i 

FROM 

■ 

I Store Hours Daily 9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

I Thursdays 12:30 P.M. to 9 P.M. 
\ i 

disnoy brigadier, crowning touch 
to your Eoster ensemble. Finely hand-felted with 

full flaring brim and wide silk binding. In Colony 
Blue, Brownstone Squirrel ond India. Disney Hats 
ore exclusively at Lansburgh's. 

.50 

lansbrook oxfords, rare quality 
at a modest price. Sturdy, supple leathers styled in 

the 1942 manner. New tones of tans, blacks. For 

casual comfort and long wear Lansbrooks are an 

ace high value. Sizes 6 Vi to 12; widths, AA to E. 
Exclusively at Lansburgh's. 

Men’s Shops—Street Floor 

Just What the Doctor Ordered! 

ARROW’S 

An Ensemble That's Tonic to Your Wardrobe 

The sporkling shirt fabric is tailored with consummate know- 
how; trim Mitogo figure-fit, as comfortable-as-can-be Arrow 

sloped collar in the latest style, Sonforized-Shrunk (fabric 
shrinkage less than 1 %). 

The world is beautiful as Technicolor as you tie the Arrow Tie 
(two patterns to pick from) into a perfect, dimpled knot 

and when you fluff the Spring Tone Handkerchief into your 
breast pocket, it'i like trading yourself in tor a new model. 
Then the Spring Tone Shorts for a final touch of comfort 
they have no chafing center seams! 

TIE, $1.50 HANDKERCHIEF, 50c SHORTS with 6nppers, 75c 

FOR THE 
SHIRT 

LANS BURGH'S—Mens Shop—Street Floor 



Four and Six Button Length in Gay Easter Colors 

Van Raalte GLOVES 
You'll go all-out for the beautiful colors of these 
Easter-conscious Van Raalte gloves. You'll appre- 
ciate the beautiful washable rayon fabrics (so easy 
to keep fresh and new). You'll value the fine detail- 
ing and supremely smart appearance. In 4 and 6 
button lengths to your preference. Pair_ 

Other Van Raalte Gloves for Easter, 1.25 t* 2.50 

LANSBURGH’S—Gloves—Street Floor 

For Chic.. For Sheer Economy.. for Easter! 

JUDY BOND 
* Sheer Batiste 

BLOUSES 
A 

Exquisite imported Swiss batiste—they're 
everything you've dreamed for «n sheer 
glamour for your Eoster suit. Touched up 
with embroideries and lavish with multi- 
tudinous rows of Val-type lace .. some com- 
bined with organdy. Band-bottom and tuck- 
in styles. Collorless styles to wear with your 
pet necklace square and round neck- 
lines. Sizes 32 to 38 in the style you want. 

LANSBVBOH'S—Blouses—Street Floor 

Store Hours: 9:30 to 6 PM. 
Thursdays, 12:30 to 9 P.M. 

Color for Easter! Handkerchiefs in 

PRINTS 

Each 

• Nosegay Prints • Career Girl Prints 

• Imported Sheer Prints with Hand-rolled Hems 
• Linen Prints with Hand-rolled Hems 

Colorful reminders that Spring is here—bright and gay. 
They'll spruce up any frock you possess. They'll accent 
your fr*»h Spring suit. Buy for dainty Easter gift*. 

LANSBURGH'S—Handkerchieft—Street Floor 

Vogue Says You Must 66Dramatize a Spring Costume99! 

Pick Yours From Our Easter Extravaganza of New 

Und* ram 
Bat In pat- 
• n t with 
rayon faille 
Alao cap«- 
akin leather. 

Your Easter Costume Can't Help 
Being a Success with One of These! 

JKgg 
• Leathers as Soft os Velvet to Caress 

• The New Fashion High Style—Rayon Faille 

• Classic Bags, Basic for Spring Taillieurs 

• Bags With Beautiful Dressmaker Details 

This year you're expecting more from your Easter bag. 
It must be both beautiful and dutiful. This great collec- 
t.on of ours that makes its debut for Easter is unusual not 
alone for price. The assortment itself is really breath- 

taking. Your favorite type is here—not in one or two 

colors—not in one or two styles—but in dazzling array. 
From top-handle to huge underarm—from zipper-top to 

frame-top—they're all assets for a smart ensemble. 

Monocraft Initials in modem, script and other smart 

types. 25c, 35c and 50c each. (Plus 10ro Federal Tax.) 

LANSBURGH'S—Handbags—Street Floor 

Victory *‘V” Moul 
Top-handle Bag. 

*****__ 

w 
Drawstring Bag. 
Capeskin In turf, 
beige, navy. red, 
green and navy. 

Frame-top Pourh 
Bap m Capeskin, 
in red, navy, turf. 

Top-handle B*f Initial 
piaque. Capatlun with 
rayon faille. 

1 < 

Under arm 

Double handle C a p e a It 1 n 

Swagger Bag. ®aP *n turf. 
Combines pat- beige, navy, 

•nt, capesktn. 

Rayon Fail!# 
Underarm Bag. 
Black, navy, 
green, red. 

A Must for Your Easter Parade Costume! 

CAVENDALE 
HOSIERY 
Confetti—light neutral for a 

foil to soft-toned beige or gray 

Croon—deep neutral to complement 
black, navy and color-rich ihade* 

Incore — vibrant iunton thot 
goes everywhere with everything »1 
Now—as always—you'll get full dividends from your 
new Cavendales. Sheer, flawless silk with rayon rein- 
forced tops. You'll want them in 3-threads for dress 
and 4-threads for hard every-day wear. Get them 
BOTH in your Spring "keynote" color. 8 Vi to 10 Vi. 

7-Thread Cavendale Hose; pr-a_1.15 
Covendole Nylons; pr-1.65 

LANSBUROH'S—Hotitry—Strtet Floor 



Because Your Beauty Is a First Line Defense . . . 

DRESS UP FOR EASTER 

ATS* With emphasis on the pretty, flattering 
* ** * lines to accent your best figure points. 

Choose a smart dressy reefer, perhaps bound with glit- 
tering rayon satin. Go in for rococo effects, elegant 
trapunto trimmings Revel in rich details, little tucks 

placed where they do the most for you. Buy a box coat 
to top your suit. Have the prettiest Easter coat of your 
career! 

SUITS* With the softer lines that make them more 
I • beguiling than ever before. Gently bloused 

backs many pleated skirts starchy white pique 
trimming to make your complexion fresh and young 
ornate buttons and "bejeweled" clips to add sparkle. 

Navy and black in all wool, or wool and rayon, properly labeled a6 to 

material content. Slaes 12 to 20, 38 to 44, 3fi to 45. 

LANSBVRGH’S—Daylight Coat and Suit Shop—Second Floor 

Easter Coats and Suits 

FOR JUNIORS 
22-95 

Coats with the tithe young lines you love—Princess and dressy 
reefer, trimmed with taste and distinction. Suits in the soft 
casual manner, or styled with dressy details, like rayon satin 
bindings and ornate tucks. Navy or black, wool, or wool and 
royon, properly labeled as to material content. Sizes 9 to 1 7. j, 

J® 

Dress Up for Easter 

All You Pretty Juniors! 

PASTEL 
DRESSES 

It comes natural to you willowy juniors to dress the pretty 
part. And it comes natural to our up-and-coming Junior Shop 
to have those flower-like dresses fhat make you look your 
loveliest! 

F'r instances: a tiny peplum that makes it obvious you have 
a handspan waist ... a whisper of lace for femininity ... a 

skirt with a wonderful wide sweep—that's what goes to make up 

a beguiling Easter dress. Aqua, rose or blue rayon crepe. 9-15. 

LAN SBURGH'S—Junior Shop—Second. Floor 

Shop With Handy 

CREDIT COUPONS 
Buying your Easter wardrobe is easy! Inquire about 
our Credit Coupons used like cash in almost any 
department... no down payment, small service charge. 

End Your Search for An Easter Bonnet Here! 

BIG BRIMS 
You did want something different—something 
really elegant for this special Easter. Well, now 

you've found it! A huge fur felt styled wth a 

graceful swoop of the brim—to point up your 
profile or display your pretty curls. Black, 
brown, navy. 

The same fine fur felts in colors—red, turf tars oopen, Kelly green, 6.95 

LANSBURQH’S—MiUtnery—Second Floor 

I 

Dyed to Mimic Costly Mink and Sable gj 
KOLINSKY SCARFS 
4-Skin Scarf, 35.80 5-Skm Scarf, 44.75 

Whet makes your suit look like the front cover 

of Vogue5 Furs, of course! Swathe your shoul- 
ders in rich kolinsky skins and watch a little (not 

very expensive1 suit take on exciting glamour! 

Others, per skin, $13 to 17.50 

All Scarfs Subject to 10" Federal Tax 

LANSBURGH'S—Furs—Second Floor 

Provocative Sandals of Colorful Genuine 

SNAKESKIN 
Green! 
Red! 
Multicolor! 
Ndvy! 
Beige! 

Vogue says this is the season for brave bold color! So 
begin from the ground up, with sandals of snakeskin, 
carefully dyed in jewel-like tones, with the rich grain 
of reptile leather enhanced by the color. Really ex- 

citing footnotes for that all-important Sunday morning 
thq.t's on the way! 

^ LANSBURGH’S—Shoet—Second Floor 

BOOKS CLOSED: Charge Purchases made the bal- 
ance of the month payable in May 



Historical Society 
Sees Pictorial 
History of Capital 

Mrs. Walter G. Peter 
Exhibits Collection 
By Colonial Dames 

An illustrated account of the de- 
velopment of the National Capital 
from the time of the first settlers 
was given to the Columbia Historical 
Society last night by Mrs. Walter G. 
Peter, who has assembled many rare 

prints, paintings and photographs 
as chairman of the Committee on 

Historical Activity, District Chapter 
of the National Society of Colonial 
Dames. 

Mrs. Peter told how she and other 
members of the Colonial Dames had 
collected the illustrations for a 
“Pictorial History of the District of 
Columbia” from every possible 
source, including the Library of 
Congress and the papers of descend- 
ants of the founders of Georgetown 
and the Federal City. 

Pictures were thrown on the 
screen of the unspoiled country 
which captivated Sir John Smith, 
Henry Fleet and other adventurous 
Englishmen when they came up the 
Potomac early in the 17th century. 
The explorers were delighted with 
the mild climate, the rich soil, the 
forests filled with deer and buffalo 
and the clear waters abounding in 
sturgeon and other fish. 

Indian “Metropolis” Found. 
At that time a tribe of the Algon- 

tjuins in their village on the site of 
Georgetown manufactured arrow 

points, spearheads, scrapes and 
drills from native rock, along with 
pots and other utensils, from soap- 
stone. The Indians conducted a 

thriving trade with other tribes and 
their village was something of a 

“metropolis” before the arrival of 
the whites. 

Mrs. Peter showed pictures of Rock 
Creek Church, the new settlement’s 
first house of worship, located on a 
100-acre plot donated by Col. John 
Bradford. The hills above the mouth 
of Rock Creek became favored 
building sites for the men who later 
helped to develop the Federal City. 

There were prints and paintings 
of early sailing vessels at the Port 
of Georgetown, and of the new 
College of Georgetown, founded by 
Jesuits on a hilltop overlooking the 
river. One illustration depicted a 
‘■Sailor's Oak” which stood on a high 
hill and helped mariners to lay a 
course for the new port. 

The old pictures revealed that by 
1790 Georgetown was a thriving 
city, with schools and colleges, state- 
ly homes, busy taverns and docks. 
Gen. Washington rode over the 
boundaries of the projected "Federal 
City.” and predicted a Capital "in- 
ferior to few in Europe” would rise 
there. 

Among the illustrations was a 
photograph of the Georgetown home 
in which Gen. Washington and 
L'Enfant were supposed to have de- 
veloped the plans for the new 
Capital. Mrs. Peter said there was 
no proof that the plans actually 
were drawn in this house. 

One of the earliest known draw- 
ings of the White House was shown, 
depicting the building as it stood in 
1799. when a published advertise- 
metu asked for carpenters and 
withers to help build the President’s 
home at $2 a day. 

There were pictures of Dr. William 
Thornton, designer of the Capitol, 
and of the Capitol itself in various 
stages of its protracted development. 
One of the earliest views bore the 
date 1800. 

Mrs. Peter discussed briefly illus- 
trations of Friendship, which 100 
years ago was the summer home of 
Georegtown priests, and the home 
of Francis Scott Key, who wrote 
the words of the national anthem. 

The speaker gave a brief sketch 
of Henry Foxhall. whose foundry 
turned out American cannon for the 
w'ar of 1812, and one of the leaders 
in the movement to send freed slaves 
to Liberia on the west coast of 
Africa. It was said that a storm 
diverted the British as they were 
marching toward Georgetown, ap- 
parently to destroy Mr. Foxhall's 
foundry, and out of gratitude the 
munitions maker founded a church,! 
one of four he eventually gave to 
the community. 

Shows Building of Monument. 
There were pictures of the Octa- 

gon House, long famed among 
architects, and of the Washington 
Monument in the early stages of 
development. 

Included also were portraits of 
famous personages of the day, along 
with Civil War scenes pictured by a 
new invention—the camera. The 
picturesque old Chesapeake & Ohio 
Canal, with its barges, mules and 
drivers, was the subject of several 
paintings shown to the guests. 

Mrs. Peter brought her discussion 
down to the present day with mod- 
ern photographs of the National 
Gallery of Art, the Jefferson and 
Lincoln Memorials, the Capitol, 
White House and other landmarks. 

Mrs. Peter was introduced by 
Allen C. Clark, president of the 
society, who presided. The meeting 
was held at the Mayflower Hotel. 

Good Templar Rally 
To Hear Dry Leaders 

Capt. Edwrard Page Gaston, pro- 
hibitionist leader, and the Rev. 
Thomas E. Boorde, president of the 
United Dry Forces of the District, 
will speak Monday night during a 
Good Templar rally scheduled to 
begin at 8 p.m. in Eagle Tent Hall, 
7 Fourth street N.E. 

Raymond E. Hardy, grand chief 
Templar, and other officers of the 
Grand Lodge of Maryland. Virginia 
and the District also will be heard. 
Oscar Mann, minstrel, will entertain. 

I Must WOMEN if] ’"MIOD1EWE"! 
38-52 25 
Suffer Distress 
At This Time— 

It this period in a woman’s lire makes 
you cranky, nervous, blue at times, 
suCer weakness, dizziness, hot flashes, 
distress of “irregularities”— 

Try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound-made especially for 
women — famous for helping relieve 
distress due to this functional dis- 
turbance. Taken regularly-Plnkham’s 
Compound helps build up resistance 
against annoying symptoms due to 
this cause. Thousands upon thousands 
ef women report benefit! Follow label 
directions. Worth tryingl 

Store Hours: 

Daily, 9:30 to 6, 
Thursdays 

12:30 P.M. to 9 P.M. Dress Your Tivo Daughters to Matchl 

SISTER ACT 
Big Girls' and Little Girls' 

WARDROBE SUITS 

Six** 7 to 14 Sizes 10 to 16 

Grade school and high school charmers both love the 
trim tailored skirts, the lined jackets, and jaunty box 
coats which they fling, capewise. You mothers know 
the wardrobe suit is ideal for Washington weather. 

Wool and rayon tweeds, in natural, copen and aqua. 

mm sets 

Sixes 7 to 14 Sixei 10 to 16 

Jaunty jerkins with matching full skirts—the kind 
which jumping rope and jitterbugging demand—m 

hazy pastel plaids, of wool, reused wool, ond rayon, 
properly labeled os to material content. 

LANSBURGH'S—Girls’ and Smart Teens’ Shop— 
Fourth Floor 

22.95 19.95 

3.95 5.95 

BOYS —YOUNGER MEN’S WEAR 

Tailored in the Best Men's Wear Specifications! ALL WOOL 

SPORTSOMES 
FOR THE COLLEGE CROWD 

Your economics prof will tell you that 100rc WOOL 
means something these days! That's why these all- 
wool suits are worth snapping up. Jaunty single- 
breasted coats; pleated front slocks with slide fastener 

closings. Easy, good-looking lines. Oatmeal, tan or 

air blue, in sizes 17 to 22. Wide herringbones, 
diagonals, narrow herringbones, overplaids. Hat 
shown, $2.50. 

For High School FcUotvs 

Sporty outfit of 100°o WOOL, carefully 
made to our exacting specif ications. The 

single-breasted coats are cut the new 

hip length. Matching pleated-front 
slacks have zipper closings. Tan or blue; 
sizes 12 to 18. 

LANSBURGH’S—Boys' and Younger Men’s Shop— 
Fourth Floor 

• Extra Salespeople 
a Extra Tailors 

Alterations in Time for Easter 

19.95 
/ i0#% 
/ »«0L 

15.95 

Vv 

HlOYS' SWEATERS 
2 •»» 

Vee neck sweaters in plain spring 
shades or Argyle plaids. Just the 
thing for school and sports wear. 

r SPORT SLACKS 
5.95 

unoice of plain cavalry twill or 

gabardine in rayon and wool. 
Pleated with zippier closing. Sizes 
14 to 22. 
(Propierly labeled as to material 
content.) 

BOYS', JRS.' SHIRTS 

J.25 
Whites and fancies with set-up 
collars. Ideal to wear with new 

Easter suits. Junior sizes 8 to 12. 
Boys’ neck sizes 12t4 to 14V4. 

LANSBURGH’S—Boys’ and Younger Men’s Shop—Fourth Floor 

-rr^TIoovcwooi 
cavalry ' 

jV^lLL SLIT’S , 

*25 
tan, brown ■»* 

gtngle-brea^ with nPP^ 

) 

To Wear for Easter and Back to School 

Miss-Teen SHOES 
®4 to $5 

A. Saddle Oxfords, with red rubber dJST 
soles _ ̂

J 

B. Loafer with moccasin vamp. Antique ffi" 
tan, red, brown or brown-and-white. _ 

^ 

C. Pump with Dutch Boy heel, in navy, ^ white, red or ton.. _ 

* 

D One-strop si pper with open toe, potent 
leather_ 

Sturdy shoes, X-ray fitted, in sizes 4 to 9; widths 
AAA to B. 

LANSBURGH'S—Childrens Shoes— 
Second Floor 

D 

c 

A 

TRIMFITS 
For Boys and Girls 

29c - 
Anklets and slack socks in many colors 

| Plain or novelty designs. All sizes. 

|| LANSBURGH’S—Children’s Hose— 
M Fourth Floor 

Hold On Kids! 

Rollicking Rocking 

BUNNY{ 

The rollicking rocking bunny is dif- 
ferent—and loads of fun to ride on. 

Sturdy wood pointed in non-poison- ✓ 

ous pastels. Measures 16" high 
and 22" long. 

Soft, Cuddly, Plush Easter 

BUNNIES 
Many are washable. Include: Begging, running, 
crouching and standing bunnies. Some are dressed. 
Soft cuddly-plush. 
Others, 59c to 2.98 Eoster Baskets, 50e to 1.09 
Basket Trims, 5c; Rubber Eggs, 5c 

Easter Toys—Third Floor 

L ANSBURGH’S 
k 7th, 8th fr E Streets NAtional 9800 



Costume Jewelry Supply Still Plentiful Despite Expected Shortages 
1 $-—----—____- 

'Conversation Piece’ Must 
Be Striking and Unusual 
In Its Design and Color 

Lucite and Enamel Lapel Pins 
Among Smartest Offerings; 
Princess Gourielli in Town 

By Helen Vogt 
Far-sighted is the word for those energetic men and women who 

purchase costume jewelry for the local stores. Before you and I had any 
idea that there’d be a curtailment of “junk jewelry," these knowing people 
had given it much thought. The result is that many of the stores have 
a great supply of costume jewelry on hand at the moment—even though 
mo6t of the metal pieces we now are buying are no longer being manu- 
factured. Indeed, some reports say that there will be jewelry enough 
to supply our needs through next Christmas! 

So, there’s not much point in getting panicky about the shortage of 
“conversation pieces.” Supplies of desirable articles are better than good- 
thanks to that "crystal gazing" of the buyers—and when this stock is 
exhausted we undoubtedly shall see plastic, wooden and other types 
stepping in to fill the gap. As in all other phases of fashion, buy what 
you want at the moment and don’t consider hoarding gay pins, bracelets, 
necklaces or what-have-you, even though the displays currently being 
seen are enough to tempt any woman to buy until the charge account 
yells for help.' 

Among the most effective bits of costume jewelry are the new lapel 
pins, destined to be more popular than ever because of the quantities of 
spring suits to be worn. There are French poodles and wire-haired terriers 
with lucite bodies and rhinestone*--———- 
heads and legs, a whimsical gold- 
colored monkey clutching a "pearl” 
coconut, a wise old owl with lucite 

body and bright-colored enameled 
wings. Butterflies, which have been 
enthusiastically discussed in New 
York, are very much in evidence in 
rhinestones or “opal and gold” and 
there is a whole new type of jewelry 
which uses brilliant enamel in com- 
bination with simulated jade or 
mother of pearl to make everything 
from gigantic dragons to tiny turtles. 
Beautiful colors in these—Chinese 
red, emerald green and black, among 
others. 

Still another group of jewelry is 
Inspired by the Indian boy actor 
Sabu, and these pieces, of course, 
have a definitely “jungle” look in 

heavy “tiger tooth” necklaces and 
bracelets and ferocious native faces 
for pins. All these costume items 
are colorful, charming and com- 

pletely “1942 looking.” 
There still is a great deal of in- 

terest in “patriotic” jewelry and 
among the best is the pin featuring 
tiny enameled flags of the 21 Amer- 
ican republics. In addition, there 
are “Remember Pearl Harbor” ones 

and any number of “V for Victory” 
pins, as well as all the Army. Navy 
and Marine Corps insignia and a 

flock of Air Corps wings. 
Identification bracelets, as simple 

or ornate as you please, continue to 
be the rage and are ideal as gifts 
for both men and women. Earrings 
have never enjoyed a greater popu- 
larity as far as we can remember, 
and they range from flowers, birds 
and stars to heavy gold, silver and 
Jewel-studded ornaments. It’s about ! 
60-50 on the clip vs. screw-on ear- ! 
ring—merely a matter of which you 
find more comfortable. 

Don’t forget that you can do 
wonders with costume jewelry this 
spring, even though you keep your 
clothes fairly simple. Shop thorough- 
ly and you’ll be delighted to find so 
many “different” types of pins, ear- | 
rings, bracelets and what not. And 
remember, too, that to be a success- 
ful “conversation piece,” the article 
must be good looking and as un- 

Manners 
of the 

Moment 
We shoppers are now being urged 

to carry home as much of our loot 
as we can manage—In the interests 
of national defense. If it helps I'm 
willing. But I think we must 
organize ourselves a bit for package 
carrying. 

You can't start out with a mag- 
azine or a book and a handbag and 
expect to carry home very many 
packages with a smile. 

A girl now has to remember when 
she starts out that she is going to 
be her own package carrier. With 
this in mind, she can eliminate the 
magazine or the book from her 
initial equipment. She may even 
eliminate the pocketbook if she has 
a couple of good roomy pockets for 
her change purse and her make-up 
kit. 

Then she should equip herself with 
a large shopping bag or a good 
sturdy suitcase strap. Another essen- 
tial point to successful package 
carrying is to remember the number 
of packages In your charge and to 
count them on every corner. That 
preserves self-confidence. JEAN. 

usual as possible, so keep that in 
mind when you buy—even if you 
have to spend a little more than 

! you had planned. Better to have 
one breathtaking bit of jewelry 
than three or four hunks of 
insignificant ornamentation. 

Thank-you-department: Yesterday 
the fashion-beauty press was re- 
ceived by Prince and Princess 
Gourielli—or perhaps she’s better 
known to you as Helena Rubinstein. 
At any rate, we sat around and 
talked about the new' "Vita-Wafers’’ 
which are chock-full of all those 
mysterious vitamins and minerals 
you need in a reducing diet, but 
which don't add too many calories to 
your meals. The wafers make pleas- 
ant nibbling, especially when you 
think how healthy you’re getting 
with every bite! There's much more 
to the story than just that, of course, 
and we'll get around to telling it 
very soon. 

Curtain going up! And it discloses some of the snappiest “performers” of the season, in 
the form of costume pins in animal design. Surveying our miniature setting, a wise old owl of 
lucite with red enamel wings; on the stage, at left, a ferocious tiger of red enamel with sim- 
ulated jade body, while beside him stands a French poodle with lucite body and rhinestone head 
and legs. The interested spectator is a mammoth enamel swan ivith a body of simulated mother 

of pearl. They're “conversation pieces” de luxe! —Star Staff Photo. 

Start Early 
To Teach 
Thrift 

Young Child Must 
Be Encouraged 
Toward Habit 

By Lettice Lee Streett 
Help and encourage your children 

to buy Defense stamps! 
While it is ridiculous for us to 

expect children to understand the 
value of a dollar or to realize that 

every dollar in this world has meant 
the toil of brains or hands, we may 
still start the first training toward 
the habit of thrift at an early age. 
Saving money can and should be a 

habit, one that is honestly included 
in the weekly or monthly expenses 
of living as matter-of-factly as 
the rent or grocery bills are paid. 

Thrift training is but one more 
detail a mother and father want to 
keep on their minds where their 
children are concerned. It some- 
times seems as though such minute 
duties accumulate into a veritable 
mountain of “should dos,” doesn’t it? 
But half the battle of teaching a 
child to save is to do so regularly. 
Since children’s memories are short, 
particularly where time is concerned, 
it is up to Daddy and Mummie to 
remember the calendar. 

I think the best way to lead the 
your mind toward this desirable 
trait is to make saving a treat, 
something that is fun to do. You 
might use a fat piggie bank, whose 
mouth is always open for his fa- 
vorite food—copper pennies. 

But better than any bank is the 
chance we now have of not only 
training our youngsters toward 
thrift but doing a small bit to help 
our country at the same time. I 
have yet to see a child who does 
not adore to buy Defense stamps 
for himself and who does not love 
to stick them into his stamp book. 
All over the land school children are 

vieing with each other as to whose 
book gets filled first. 

Furniture ’In Disguise’ 
Dark Walnut Refinished in Enamel 
To Blend With Blond Mahogany 

By Margaret Nowell 
Dear Miss Nowell: I have several old pieces of furniture, including 

a chest of drawers and two chairs, that are of dark w'alnut. They are 
to be used in a room with blond mahogany furniture that is not modem 
in design but has a light finish. Would it be possible to paint the old 
furniture to match the blond mahogany in color, so that it would not 
be an eyesore?—K. E. S. 

Answer—You may reflnish these in enamel and rub them down in 
such a way that they will blend-:---———-— 
with the light finish. Match the 
blond mahogany as closely as pos- 
sible. You will probably find that 
it takes a light buff color. Give the 
furniture two coats of this and, 
when it has dried thoroughly, wipe 
over the surface with a cloth dipped 
in a thin solution of raw umber 
and turpentine. This will blend the 
surface and dull the shine of the 
enamel so that it corresponds to 
the surface of your blond furniture. 

Dear Miss Nowell* I have three 
good paint brushes that have been 
used for enamel. They are 3, 5 and 
6 inches and I paid a good price 
for them, but a careless workman 
let the paint dry in them and now 
they are stiff. I am going to need 
them in a few weeks for some out- 
side work and wondered if there is 
any way to clean them and again 
make them usable. What should 
be done with them to keep them 
in good condition? I understand 
good brushes are scarce, and since 
they are expensive I would like to 

keep mine for the next few years. 
—D. B. 

Answer—You may purchase a 

small package of paint brush cleaner 
at your paint, store. There are 

several brands, but the action of 
each of them is about the same. 
Follow the directions on the box— 
which, briefly, are to soak the 
brushes in a solution of warm water 
and this powder. This loosens the 
stiff paint. Then wash them in 
soap and water. It would be worth 
while for you to invest in a special 
holder to preserve your brushes, 
and there is a can made for this 
purpose. Or, you may get a holder 
to fit on the top of any can which 
will suspend the brushes in an up- 
right position, keep them in shape 
and keep the bristles oiled if you 
wish. If you prefer to keep them 
dry. clean them thoroughly, wrap 
them In waxed paper after the 
bristles are completely cleared of 

Ideal Toy for Child 

7687 

By Peggy Roberts 
Tommy Tar has an authentic sailor suit which may be made in navy 

or white. His features are embroidered and his brown hair is appliqued. 
Tommy is an ideal toy for youngsters for his soft, pliable body cannot be 
broken, nor can it hurt little children: but if you are a doll fancier your- 
self, Tommy Tar's well-constructed body and uniform will especially ap- 
peal to you. The doll stands to a height of 17 inches. 

Pattern envelope contains hot-iron transfer for one design, stitch 
Illustrations and full directions. 

Send 15 cents for pattern number 1687 to the Needlework Editor of 
the Evening Star. 

paint, and lay them flat on a shelf 
until further use. 

Dear Miss Nowell: What do you 
think about artificial flowers for 
interior decoration? Several friends 
were discussing this the other day 
and the argument waxed very warm 
when one emphatically announced 
that she thought they were very 
bad taste anci frowned upon by 
decorators, while another said she 
had seen them skillfully used in 
some of the most attractive rooms 
of the year. I would appreciate 
your personal opinion on this sub- 
ject—K. A. P. 

Answer—Personally I am a great 
admirer of real flowers and conse- 

quently I am always just a little bit 
“let down" by the simulated ones. 

However, I must admit that I have 
seen them used very cleverly in two 
ways. One decorator buys exquisite 
examples of artificial flowers that 
cannot be discerned from the origi- 
nal ones unless they are touched. 
She cleverly uses the ones that 
are in season, with real green leaves, 
in such a way that one is fooled 
completely. For example, when the 
season for tulips passes she care- 

fully dusts and puts the "fake" 
ones away until the next spring. 
She is constantly on the lookout 
for perfect examples of the flower 
maker's art and has quite a col- 
lection. Another decorator uses 

feathers and stylized, franl^y arti- 
ficial, motifs as though they were 

flowers, with telling effect. She 
gilds wheat and grasses, silvers pine 
cones and seed pods and colors va- 

rious interesting forms to resemble 
flower forms. These she places in 
beautiful containers against lovely 
Chinese or brocade backgrounds so 

that, the whole becomes a work of 
art in itself. Both these ideas seem 
valuable to me, and well within the 
art of decoration, but if you mean 

the artificial variety of crepe paper 
flower that reposes, covered with 
dust, on the dining room table for 
days without end, then I am defi- 
nitely against it! 

Why Grow 
Old? 

By Josephine Lowman 
Hand exercises may sound silly 

but they really are effective. In 
actual practice in my own classes, I 
was always so busy whittling inches 

off the hips and stomach of my pu- 
pils, improving their posture, cor- 
recting sway back, and figure- 
moulding their legs that I never got 
to their hands. 

However, an instructor I know 
and whose word I trust, has told 
me that he has had excellent results 
not only in making the hands more 

youthful looking but in ridding 
women of stiff joints in the fingers. 

1 It seems that he has had many pu- 
pils with a tendency to stiff finger 
joints. As long as they practiced his 
hand exercises faithfully the stiff- 
ness disappeared. When they ne- 

glected them, the discomfort would 
again descend on them. 

Here are two: Stand erect. Raise 
the arms sidewise shoulder height. 
Bend the elbows, lifting the hands 
upward, palms facing forward. Sep- 
arate the fingers of each hand as 

1 
far as you can. Pull them apart. 
Now bring the fingers close together. 
Repeat several times. 

2. Place the arms and hands in 
the same position as the first exer- 
cise. Bend each finger and the 
thumb forward (on§ at a time) un- 
til the finger touches the palm of 
the hand. Straighten each finger. 
Now clench the fist hard. Fling the 

fingers apart. Clench and fling. 
Continue. 

By Dorothy Murray 
Save yourself a plumbing bill by 

cleaning the drain with a hard rub- 
ber tube especially designed for this 
purpose. There is no fuss or bother 
connected with it, for you simply 
attach one end to the faucet and the 
other end to the drain, turn on the 
warm water and away goes the 
stoppage. 

Keep a supply of butter on your 
pantry shelf. One variety is con- 
tained in tins and will keep for 
quite a while without spoiling. 

Heavy enameled shelf paper will 
last a much longer time than the 
usual type. Although it is not gayly 
decorated with pretty designs. Us 
soft colors are very attractive. 
There are 75 feet on a roll and It 
comes 14, 20 and 28 inches wide... 

The newest scrapbooks on the 
market are those of book-shelf size, 
made to look like regular books. 
You will find they will not bulge 
when filled as so many other types 
do, and they come in darl^ shades 
of red and green. ... 

Plastic table mats are popular and 
practical. One set recently seen in 
a local shop was attractively made 
to resemble lace doile or you can 

get the set with your own initial for 
added smartness. An excellent fea- 
ture about plastic mats is that they 
don't have to be washed: simply 
wipe them off with a damp cloth.... 

Disposable dusters made of soft 
tissue are practical and economical. 
They come in a cardboard box, are 
cedar treated and you will find they 
are excellent for polishing furniture, 
silver and even your automobile. ... 

Looking for a nice gift for a baby 
shower? Look at the orange squeezer 
and cup set attractively decorated 
with decalcomanias symbolic of 
baby days. 

At breakfast serve your family 
tomato juice in a smart juice set 
consisting of a pitcher and six 
glasses decorated with big, fat to- 
matoes. The seven-piece set is in- 

expensive, so if you want variety 
you may also purchase one with an 

orange motif. 
Tiny Individual glass pitchers 

equipped with hook-type handles 
can be placed over the edge of 
glasses to hold the sirup one adds 
to fruit drinks. They simplify the 
serving and are a novel touch as 
well. 

Canned heat is an excellent item 
to add to your shelter room supplies. 
Simply remove the cover of the can, 
apply a lighted match to the con- 
tents and It will bum continuously 
until It is extinguished by slipping 
the cover back into place. One must 
not blow it out, and the can must 
be placed on something that will 
not catch fire from the intense 
heat. Anything metal or marble will 
do, but a well-known manufacturer 
has designed several types of small 
stoves that are practical for this 
purpose. These have a low shelf on 
which the canned heat is placed 
and a burner-like top where the 
food may be cooked. This outfit 
Is also recommended for the nursery 
for heating water and bottles. i 

Dorothy Dix Says - - - 

Most Boys Like Feminine Girls, 
Not the ‘Harum-Scarum’ Type 

Dear Dorothy Dix— 

We. a group of average high school girls, have some questions that 
we would like to ask boys through your column. They are: Do boys 
like girls to wear slacks and shorts? Do they like girls to wear bandannas, 
or go hatless? Do they like long or short hair? Do they like girls to 
wear dirty sport shoes? Do they like the new mesh stockings or the 
new cotton stockings? Do they like*- 
formal or sport parties? Formal or 
sport clothes? Light make-ups or 

heavy ones? How much rouge and 
lipstick? And frhat about red fin- 
gernails? Do boys like large pocket- 
books, big hats or dinky little ones, 
and what are their ideas on mili- 

tary clothes, such p-s capes and hats? 
Do they like girls who will kiss 
them on the first or second date? 
Do they prefer girls who pet? What 
do they think of girls who do pet? 
Do they think girls of 17 or 18 
should smoke? Do they like to see 

girls chew gum? Do they think it 
is cute for girls to talk in the 
movies? Do they think it is all right 
for girls to put on make-up in pub- 
lic? Do they feel embarrassed when 
the father of a girl one of them 
has asked out drives her part of 
the way when he has planned to 
go by streetcar? Will you please 
try to And out what boys think 
about these matters? 

BEWILDERED 
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS. 

Answer — Well, daughters, you 
know men have no official schedule 
for Judging girls, as they have for 
Judging any other species of live 
stock. Every individual man has his 
own preferences about what he 
wants a girl to be and wear and 
look like, but I have submitted your 
questions to a group of college lads 
who are in your age class and the 
concensus seemed to be that their 
ideal is very much like their mothers, 
with certain modem alterations that 
brought her up to date, so to speak. 

What I mean is that almost 
without exception they were strong 
for girls who looked feminine and 
who wore frills and furbelows in- 
stead of shorts or slacks. Only one 
boy thought that a girl looked cute 
when she was dressed up like a 

boy. The others thought she looked 
like their little brothers and lost all 
of her allure. That this masculine 
opinion of a girl getting herself up 
in masculine attire is generally 
borne out by the fact that the boys 
in camps have importuned the girls 
who come to entertain them to 

please put on their prettiest frocks. 
They are tired of looking at khaki 
uniforms. 

As to hair-dos, the boys had no 

special preferences, but they liked 
hats, which they thought made a 
pretty frame for a girl’s face. They 
were not strong for bandannas, 
which they thought made a girl 
look as if she had dressed in a 
hurry and hadn't taken time to 
comb her hair. 

Nor did the stocking question trou- 
ble them. But dirty sport shoes 
didn’t make a hit because, no mat- 
ter how slovenly a boy is, he always 
demands neatness and tidiness in 
a girl. 

Most of the boys thought girls 
of 17 too young to smoke, and they 
were down on those who chewed 

STAilty tAUttu/eb 
.. brief Interlude In a busy 

day for a wonderful 
Elizabeth Arden Face 
Treatment to rest and relax 

you, keep your skin soft and 

glowing, help eradicate taut 
tension lines and worry 
wrinkles, send you forth 
refreshed and radiant .. 2.50 
Call Metropolitan 2274 
for an appointment. 

gum in public because they thought 
that it made them look too much 
like cows chewing their cud. They 
were as one in announcing that a 

girl who talked when they took her 
to the movies would never have a 
second date with them because they 
wanted to follow the picture and not 
listen to chatter. 

They thought it the height of 
bad taste for a girl to makeup iff 
public. "How would a girl like it," 
they asked, “if we would take along 
our safety razors and shave while 
we were waiting to be served in a 

restaurant?” As for kissing and 
petting, “huh." “Of course, we will 
do it if a girl will stand for it, but 
we respect the girl most who won’t 
stand for it,” they said. 

In a word, girls, the boys liked 
a girl who wore pretty clothes, who 
made up artistically, who didn’t use 

too much lipstick or perfume, who 
looked like a lady and acted like 
one, who was friendly without being 
prudish, who took the trouble to 
let them know they had a good 
time when they took them out but 
who didn't run after them. In short, 
they liked the girls they have always 
liked since the beginning of time, 
and that they will go on liking and 
marrying as long as girls try to be 
nice girls instead of hoodlums. 

Household Hints 
To restore jam or Jelly after it 

has become hard and sugary, place 
In a warn oven and leave there 
until the sugar softens. This will 
make the Jam or Jelly as good as 
before. 

When you want to make choco- 
late doughnuts from the regular 
doughnut dough add 2 squares 
melted chocolate, 1 teaspoon vanilla 
and V4 cup more granulated sugar. 

Equal portions of chopped raisins, 
peanut butter and celery, moistened 
with salad dressing or cream, make 
a nutritious filling for graham bread 
sandwiches. 

To remove brown stains from 
light-colored ranges, dip a cloth in 
turpentine and apply to stains. 
With a little pressure the stains 
will come off. 

Do not sprinkle all your linen 
napkins when preparing for ironing. 
Dip every third napkin into clear 
warm water, place one between two 
dry napkins, fold and roll together. 
Napkins dampened in this way are 
Ironed easily. 

Letters from friends: 

“It never tastes 
bitter" 

“The reason I like McCormick Tea is 
because it slweyi has a pleasing, deli- 
cate flower fragrance, and flavor which 
never becomes bitter. It’s our favorite.” 
—Mrs. H. M. Douty, North Carolina 

• 
Pecked in flarar-tlfht srsngs containers— 

ALL SIZES Or TEA 
AND TXA BAGS 

Flattering Dirndl Number 
Fashionable This Spring 

1 544-B 

By Barbara Bell 
Yes, the newest of silhouettes for 

a spring frock is the dirndl silhou- 
ette with its long, fitted top and full 
flaring skirt. And it is a dirndl of 
the simplest version which we offer 
in Pattern No. 1544-B, easy for any 
one who sew's at home to make in 
any of the new cottons or rayon 
weaves of the season. 

The youthful top is particularly 
flattering because of its contrasting 

Usual Length 
Of Wedding 
Reception 

Newlyweds Must 
Stay to Greet 
Ever^ Guest 

By Emily Post 
To a bride-to-be who asks the 

approximate length of time that 
she and the bridegroom will be sup- 
posed to stay at their reception and 
whether the reception is over when 
they leave, the definite answer goes 
no further than that they stay until 
every one present has greeted them 
and she has cut a piece of wedding 
cake and he has responded to a 

toast to the bride. At a very big 
reception they stay much longer 
than they would If it were small. 
It may take almost an hour for the 
queue of well-wishing guests to come 
to an end. If the wedding is a very 
small one. the greetings might be 
over in 10 or 15 minutes. If they 
have a sitdown breakfast, that in 
turn takes a long time. 

At a guess. I might say that about 
the shortest possible reception would 
take half an hour and the longest 
two hours or even three. This last 
would indicate a sitdown break- 
fast with dancing afterward. In 
this last case the guests might stay 
on even after the bride and bride- 
groom have left, but not for very 
long. At nearly all weddings, the 
reception is over the moment the 
bride and bridegroom have driven 
away. 

Dear Mrs. Post: Can you suggest 
material for a young girl's party 
dress^iong and simple, but special— 
which can be worn soon and then 
in late spring on two very important 
occasions? She will have to wear the 
same dress on both occasions. 

Answer—I think shining taffeta is 
always lovely. This is especially true 
now when skirts are full. Nothing 
is prettier for dancing 1 

white collar which softens your face, 
and the open neckline. Trimly but- 
toned down the front, it achieves the 
slim waistline the dirndl mode de- 
mands with darts front and back. 
The snug torso closes in a waistcoat 
effect and the skirt below has the 
gathered fullness which is typical of 
this popular new fashion! 

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1544-B 
is designed for sizes 12, 14. 16. 18 and 
20. Corresponding bust measure- 
ments 30. 32. 34. 36 and 38 Size 14 
(32). with short sleeves, requires 4 
yards 35-inch material, plus \ yard 
contrast. 

The Fashion Book is our complete 
review of pattern styles. Send 15 
cents for your copy today, to study 
at home at your leisure. It is helpful 
for all home dressmakers! 

For this attractive pattern send 
25 cents in coins with your name, 
address, pattern number and size 
wanted to Barbara Bell, Wash- 
ington Star. 
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Pebeco Tooth Powder 
gives you 75% more 

powder for your money 
than the average of 4 
other leading brands. 
Pebeco is unbeatable in 
quality—contains no grit. 
No dentifrice cleans teeth 
better. Try Pebeco Tooth 
Powder today. 
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Radio Program 
FRIDAY 

March 27, 1942 

Last-minute changes in radio programs sometimes reacn 

The Star too late for correction that day 

_P M. — WMAL, 630k. WRC, 980k. -WOL, 1.260k.-WJSV, 1,500k.— 
"?2lOO I News— Little Shaw News—Playhouse John B. Hughes Kate Smith Speaks 
12:15 Little Show Playhouse— Musir Luncheon Music Big Sister 
12:30 (Farm end Home Devotions Resources Reporter Helen Trent 

1245 I Matinee Today Old-Fashioned Girl Our_Gal ^Sunday_ 
1T00 "!tf." R. Baukhage I " " 

Sports Page Life Is Beautiful 
M5 Edward Mar'lugh n 

Government Girl Woman In White 

1:30 Joan Harris __ 
Front Page Farrell Vic and Sade 

1:45 Harding—Sisr Mash 'J. W. Vandercook_Sports Page Road of Life_ 
2:00 Fantasy in Melody jlioht o' ih? World Young Dr. Malone 
2:15 3r;-m's Daughter 

" 

Joyce Jordan 
230 Whispering Rhythm Guidin' Light 

" " Fletcher Wiley 
2 45 Church Hymns " Kate Hopkins 

~~3:00 Prescott Presents -st the Storm News—Sports Page Happy Meeting Time 

3:15 
" " '0 Perkin; Soorts Page Mark Hawley 

3:30 Men of the Sea Yeung's Family Philadelphia Orch. Brit.-Amer. Festival— 
3 45 Southernaires_"ic and Sade 

_ 
Eugene Ormandy Charles Lichter_ 

"4:00 Street Singer Backstage Wife_Pace Victory Revue 
4:15 News—Interlude Stella Dallas News—Sports Page 

" " 

4 30 Club Matinee Lorenzo Jones TF? Johnson Family Music to Remember 
4:45 Mat.—Star Flashes Young Widow Brown Eor’.o Carter_News_ 

*5:00 Commuter Turn -n » Girl Merrier'Market Ranch Mery Marlin 
5-15 Far~r Life ,Hews t«d Music The Goldbergs 
5 30 Abbott; I Jock Armstrong The 0 Motlis 
5:45 Tom Mix_• Csnt. Midnhht Scat:::no;i Caines 

*6:00~ News—M. Beatty 1, Michael I Prayer; Sports Mews Ed. Hill—E. Sevareid 
6:t5 Lum and Abner M -c* .Ho fitter Business Good Neighbor News 

6:30 Variations Bsu.. r*o—Musicade ;Rr.vs and Music Jan Peerce. songs 
6:45 Lowell Thomas_MrtsicoC? |S”r?;r;;.<» The World Today_ 

’*7:00~ Ontario Show Pleasure Time Fun:' -vis jr. Amos and Andy 
7:15 Kenny Baker News ol the World Dixie Ha,monies lanny Ross 
7:30 Hillman and Lindley Grand Central Station The Lone Ranger How Am I Doing 
7:45 Waltzes ef World_Violet Heming_"_"_ 

*8:00~ Herbert Marshall Frank Black s Or. Cal Tinney Kate Smith Hour— 
8 15 

" 
• 

" What Price Victory Madeleine Carroll 
8 30 Meet Your Navy Information Please— Magic Dollars 
8 45 

_ 
Wallace Deuel __Smith—Elmer Davis 

~9:00 Gang Busters Waltz Time Gabriel Heatter Playhouse— 
9:15 

" " Music for You Fredric March 
9:30 March of Time Plantation Party Tommy Dorsey’s Or. First Nighter 
9.45 The Fleets In Nighter—G. Simms 

YoTOO Elsa Maxwell Flagg and Quirt Lotiis-Simon Bout Glenn Miller's Or, 
10:15 First Piano Quartet 

" " Jerry Wayne, songs 
10- 30 Morgan Beatty Night of March 27 " " Olga Coelho, songs 
10:45 Bob Chester's On_i ”_"_*' ~_News or World_! 
11:00 Hews News and Music Propaganda Analysis Bob Trout 
11;15 Music You Want Sir in Ensemble Henry King's Or. Arch McDonald 
11:30 i Unlimited Horizons George Aboil 
11- 45 I " _Propaganda Analysis Gjen_ Gray’s Or._ 
YYImT 'News—Orchestras News—Music Orths.,- D. Patrol News—Mus. After 12 

WINX—250w.; 1,340k. 
1:00 News 
1:05 Tony Wakeman 
2:00 News 
2:05 Tony Wakeman 
3:00 News 
3:05 Tony Wakeman 
4:00 News 
4:o5 Tony Wakeman 
6:00 News 
6:05 Time for Music 
6:15 Fairy Tales 
6:3o Prize Party 
6 45 News Roundup 
0:00 Tony Wakeman 
0 15 Rnnas by Laconia 
*1:30 Health: Music 
7nn News 
7 05 Monev Calling 
7 i'i Men'al Hygiene 
7 45 Homi Sweet Home 
F:oo News 

8:05 Community Chest 
S: 15 Glenn Miller Music 
8:30 Milt Davis' Or. 
8:45 Treasury Presents 
9:00 News 
9:05 National Sym. Hour 

1 0:00 News 
10:05 Night Music 
1 o:15 A. C. Giil 
JO:3oAl Simmond s Orch. 
11:00 News 
11:05 Strike Up Band 
12:(*0 Midnight Newsreel 

I "O Hillbilly Hit Parade 
3:00 Sign Off 

TOMORROW. 
6:00 Jerry Strong 
0:3n Morning Offering 
0:45 .Terry Strong 
7:on News 

7.05 Jerry Strong 
8:00 News 
8:05 Jerry Strong 
0:00 News Roundup 
0:15 With Your Coffee 
0;.{0 Belvoir Syncopator* 

lo-.oo News 
10 05 Timely Events 
10:15 South American Way 
Jo:.h> Traffic Court 
1 l:oO News 
11:05 Time for Music 
11:15 Girl Scouts 
11 :.‘{o Neon Tunes 
1 l 15 Red cross 
1 oo News 
1 •: o;, Time for Music 
1 1.» Lest We Forget 
1\' :o Don Andrews Variety 

1:00 News 

WW51—Z50W.; 1,45UK, — 

2 :00 Luncheon Music 
2 :;o Sweet and Swing 

1 55 A P New.': 
£ no Concert Hour 
£::>5 A. P Nett* 
.n ut Pormv Wav 

15 Meredith Smith 
3 55 N- rs 
4 :‘»o 1 45t» Club 
4 55 New s 
5 0"D. C. Dollar? 
5:30 Luther Patrick 
5 45 Ray Carson. Sports 
5'55 A P News 
h no Civilian Drf Music 
o. 15 Dinner Musirale 
f> 30 Capital Revue 
r\ 15 Win go. New? 
7:oi* Safety Program 
7:15 Nesa Scarry 
7.30 District Par Ass n. 

7:45 Capital Revue 

».) A. r. iNPWS 

s on Hospital Service 
s no Your Government 
> 4 5 Melody I me 
s 55 A P. News 
ft no Melody Lane 
ft: 15 Louise Hari son li- 
ft :»ft Sixty Crowded Years 
ft 15 Swine and Sway 

.5 a P News 
1 ft .no Celestial Chorus 
I "15 Trent ry Star Parade 
1 ft .nn Modern Musicale 
10:45 War News: Spts : News 
I o ‘55 A. I3. Nnvv 
II :-ni Vincent Lopez Music 
1 1 ::o Nocturne 
112:00 Sign Ofl 

TOMORROW. 
ft oft Earl Hague 
8:45 Devotional Service 

0:55 A. P. News 
7: on Earl Hague 
7 55 Wineo, News 
vno D C Dollars 
s-:;o Earl Hague 
N:55 A P. News 
P:oo Luther Patrick 
P i ;> Meredith Smith 
P:::o Tales and Tunes 
P 15 Movie Time 
P:55 A. P. News 

1‘Oiio Around the Town 
] n John Seattle 
10:45 The Dreamers 
lo:55 A P News 
ll:oo Morning Matinee 
I 1 :1 5 Rosebud Jr. Chorus 
II :-'tn Children's Theater 
I 1 :45 L;sten to Liebert 
II :55 A. P. News 
17 :oo Melody Parade 
17:45 Flashes of Life 
12:55 A. P. News 

EVENING STAR FEATURES. 

S‘ar Flashes: Latest news with Rill Coyle, 
twice daily; WMAL, 1:55 crd d:55 p.m. 

Junior Star Page: Presentation by the youth- 
ful reporters who contribute to The Sunday 
Juris. Star page; WMAL, tomorrow at 10:45 
a.m. 

THE EVENING'S HIGH LIGHTS. 
WOL, 3:30—Philadelphia Orchestra.- Verdi's 

"Requiem Mass," with the University of Penn- 
sylvania Choral Society, the Choral Art Society 
and the Philadelphia Conservatory Chorus. 

WMAL, 7:00—Ontario Show: Songster Kenny 
Baker is Col. Stoopnagle's guest. 

WWDC, 7:00—Safety Program; Mrs. George 
C. Thorpe of the A. A. A. discusses "Traffic 
Safety in Relation to National Defense." 

WRC, 7:30—Grand Central Station Head- 
ing the cast will be Violet Heming, Will Geer 
and G. Albert Smith. 

WWDC. 7:30—District Bar Association: 
James Oliver Murdock, chairman of the Inter- 
national Lew Committee, discusses "Inter- 
national Order and the Lawyer." 

VVJSV, 8:00—Kate Smith Hour: Film Star 
Madeleine Carroll is guest. 

WOL, 8:15—What Price Victory: Nelson 
Rockefeller, co-ordinator of Inter-American 
Affairs, is interviewed. 

WRC, 8:30—Information Please: Correspond- 
ent Wallace R. Deuel joins Messrs. Levant, 
Kieran and Adams. 

WJSV, 9:00—Playhouse: Fredric March and 
Florence Eldridge in Charles Martin's adapta- 
tion of "Good-bye, Mr. Chips.” 

WINX. 9:05—National Symphony Hour: Re- 
corded "ballet night," featuring "Three Ballet 
Suites by Delibes and Schumann's "Carnavat." 

WMAL, 9:30—March of Time: Story of the 
daring men of the "Tiger Squadron" who are 

punching the Jap in Burma and China. 

WOL, 9:30—Spotlight Band: Tommy Dor- 
sey s. 

WQL. 9.45—The Fleet's In: Premiere of 
the new movie o! that name on the West 
Coast, with Dorothy Lamour saying a few words. 

WRC, 10:00—Flagg and Quirt find a litiie 
baby. 

WOL, 10:00 —Fifteen-round world cham- 
pionship heavyweight bout between Pvt. Joe 
Louis and Abe Simon for the benefit of the ; 
Army Emergency Fund. Broadcast throughout 
the world. 

SHORT-WAVE PROGRAMS. 
MOSCOW, 6:15—Broadcast in English: RKE, 

11.8 meg., 25.2 m. 

LONDON, 6:15—Over to You: GSC, 9.58 
meg., 31.3 m.; GSL, 6.11 meg., 49.1 m. 

LONDON. 7:00—"The War on Land": GSC, 
9 58 mog., 31.3 m..- GSL, 6.11 meg., 49.1 m.,- 
GPS. 2.91 meg.. 102.9 m. 

SYDNEY 8:25—Nows and Commentary: 
VLQ10, 9.59 meg., 31.4 m. 

LONDON. 8:30—Britain Speaks: GSC, 9.58 
meq., 31.3 m.; GSL. 6.11 meg., 49.1 m.; 

m, 2.91 meq., 102.9 m. 
MOSCOW. 9:15—News in English: RKE, 

11.8 meg.. 25.2 m. 

GUATEMALA, 10:45—Radio Theater—"Como 
Una Torre," comedy in Spanish: TGWA, 9.68 
meg., 31 m. 

MOSCOW, 11:15—English Period: RKE, 11.8 
meg.. 25.2 m. 

LONDON. 11:30—Radio Newsreel: GSC, 9.58 
meg., 31.3 m.; GSL. 6.11 meg., 49.1 m.; 
GRS. 2.91 meg., 102.9 m. 

GUATEMALA, 12:15—Hews: TGWA, 9.68 
meg., 31 m. 

LONDON, 12 25—Musical Interlude: GSC, 
9.58 meg., 31.3 m„- GSL, 6.11 meg., 49.1 m„- 
GRS, 2.91 meg., 102.9 m. 

TOMORROW’S PROGRAM 
—A M. — WMAL, 630k. -WRC, 980k. -WOL, 1,260k. -WJSV, 1,500k. — 

6:00 [Today's Prelude Gordon Hittenmark Dawn Patrol [Sun Dial 
6:15 " " " " 

6:30 " " " " 
News—Art Brown Farm Report—Dial 

6:45 " " " Art Brown Sun Dial 

7:00 ! News—The Kibitzers ., 
Arthur Godfrey 

7:15 |The Kibitzers___ 
7:30 Defense—Kibitzers Defense—Hittenmark News—Art Brown News Reporter 
7:45 j Earl Godwin Gordon Hittenmark Art Brown .Arthur Godfrey 
8:CO I The-Kibitzers News—Perry Martin1 News of World 
8:15 | 'Martin—Hittenmark !_Arthur Godfrey 
8 30 News—The Kibitzers-Gordon Hittenmark News—Art Brown 
8 45_The Kibitzers .News___ Art Brown Arthur Godfrey, news 

~9:00 Housewives' Music Nancy Dixon 
9:15 "_Music—Gardening 

" 

_Music—Food Report 
9 30 Breakfast Club Symphony Hall Homemakers’Club Garden Gate 
9:45_ " News—Homemakers 

10:00 News—Child Frolic Homemakers' Club Marine Band 
10:15 Childrens Frolic 

" 

_Mr. Moneybags 
10:30 Wife Saver Arlington on Air Rabbi Gerstenfeld 
10:45 Junior Star Page -Betty Moore 

" 

11:00 Alexandria on Air | Lincoln Highway News—N. Y. Phil. 
11:15 " 

...._Youth Concert 
11:30 " 

[America Ihe Free 'Army Band 
11:45 I " " 

P.M—--- 
12:00 Alexandria on Air Hews—Novelette I News and Music Armstrong Theater 
12:15 News and Music Consumer's Time Luncheon Music 
12:30 jFarm and Home Air Castles Children's Scrapbook Stars Over Hollywood 
.12:45 I I Devotions 

" "_" _ 

1:00 Vincent Lopez's Orth. Watcha Know Joe Sports Page Let's Pretend 
1:!5 " " 

1:30 Paul Laval's Or. Inter-Amer. Colleges Hail, America Meredith Howard 
1:45 Singtime 

_ 
N. B. C. Program Sports Page Book Lady_ 

2:00 Fantasy in Melody Brahms'_"Requiem7r " " Civic Forum 
2:15 " " News 
2:30 N. B. C. Program " " » Catholic Charities— 
2:45 Hereto You__ " 

”_" ”_Al Smith 
3:00 N. B. C. Program New England to You News—Sports Page Country Journal 
3:15 " " 

Missionary Choir Sports Page 
3:30 Phil Bovero's Or. Southern Company j F.O.B. Detroit 

^ 
3:45 "_" 

" _!Hay Burners_" _ 

4:00 Club Matinee Down Mexico Way 1 Sports Page 'Meadowbr'k Matinee 
4:15 " " " " " " I " 

4:30 
" Air Youth for Victory 

" " ’News—Matinee 
4:45 ** 

_Tropical Park Race ;Meadowbr]k Matinee^ 
^5:00 Little Show Doctors at Work Sunset Serenade— Cleveland Symph.— 
5:15 

" " Glenn Miller s Or. Artur Rodzinski 
5:30 " " 

| Musicade 

^ 
5:45 Erskine Hawkins' Or. j "_"_" _ 

6:00~ News and Music News—Ray Michael Prayer—Sports News Frazier Hunt 
6:15 Lum and Abner Musicade Bob Chester's Or. Good Neighbor News 
6:30 Variations Religion in the News News and Music Labor News Review 
6:45 Edward Tomlinson Musicade Syncopation News of War 

Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP Out the Axis! 

Bedtime Stories 
By THORNTON W. BURGESS. 

Twas just a sudden odd surorlse 
Made Farmer Brown's boy's hair to rise. 

That’s a funny thing for hair to 
do—rise up all of a sudden—isn’t It? 
But that is Just what the hair on 

Fanner Brown’s Boy's head did the 
day he went fishing in the Laughing 
Brook and had no luck at all. There 
are just two things that make hair 
rise—anger and fear. Anger some- 
times makes the hair on the back of 
the neck of Bowser the Hound and 
of some other little people bristle 
and stand up, and you know the 
hair on the tail of Black Pussy 
stands on end until her tail looks 
twice as big as it really is. Both 

anger and fear make it do that. 

But there is only one thing that 
can make the hair on the head of 
Farmer Brown’s Boy rise, and as it 
isn't anger, of course it must be the 
other thing, fear. 

It never happened before. You 

see, there isn’t much of anything 
that Farmer Brown’s Boy is really 
afraid of. Perhaps it wouldn’t have 
happened this time if it hadn’t been 

for the surprise of what he found. 

You see, he had patiently fished 
down the Laughing Brook through 
the Green Forest without getting so 

much as a nibble, and this seemed 
very, very queer to him, for it had 
never happened before. Then he 

had found the heads of some trout 
on the bank, and this had seemed 
very o.ueer, too, because they had 
been bitten off and not cut off with 
a knife. He knew right away that 
some one else had been fishing and 
that was why he couldn’t catch any, 
but the only fisherman he could 
think of who might bite off the 

heads of the trout was Billy Mink, 
and he had never known Billy to 

do it before and leave them lying 
around that way. Besides, it didn’t 
seem possible that little Billy Mink 
could have eaten all those trout. 
He didn't once think of Little Joe. 
Otter, and so he was very, very much 

puzzled. 
He was turning it all over in his 

mind and studying what it could 

mean, when he came to a little 
muddy place on the bank of the 

Laughing Brook, and there he saw 

something that made his eyes as if 
thev would pop right out of his 
head. It was right then that he 
felt his hair rise. Anyway, that is 

what he said when he told about 
it afterward. What w-as it he saw? 
What do you think? Why. it was 

a footprint in the soft mud. Yes, 
sir. that's what it was and all it was. 

But it was the biggest footprint 
Farmer Brown's Boy ever had seen, 

and it looked as if it had been made 
onlv a few minutes before. It was 

the footprint of Buster Bear. 

Now. Farmer Brown's Boy didn't 
know that Buster Bear had come 

down to the Green Forest to live. 
He never had heard of a bear being 
in the Green Forest. And he was 

so surprised that he had hard work 
to believe his own eyes, and he had 
a queer feeling all over, a little 

chilly feeling, although it was a 

warm day. 
Somehow he didn’t feel like meet- 

ing Buster Bear. The very thought 
made his hair rise. If he had had 
his terrible gun with him it might 
have been different. But he didn't, 

and so he suddenly made up his 
mind that he didn't want to fish 

anv more that day. He had a funny 
feeling that he was being watched, 
although he couldn't see any one. 

He was being watched. Little Joe 
Otter and Buster Bear were watch- 
ing him and taking the greatest 
care to keep out cf his sight. 

All the way home through the 
Green Forest Farmer Brown’s Boy 
kept looking behind him, and he 
didn’t draw a long breath until he 

had reached the edge of the Green 
Forest. He hadn’t run, but he had 
wanted to. 

“Huh!" said Buster Bear to Little 
Joe Otter, “I believe he was afraid!" 

And Buster Bear was exactly 
right. 

—----- 

POINTS FOR PARENTS 
By EBYTH THOMAS WALLACE. 

Parents who wish their chil- 
dren to observe the rule of never 

opening another's purse, should 

scrupulously observe the same 
rule themselves. 

This 
3-2^ 

Mother: "Mvy. may I borrow a 

quarter from you?” 
Daughter: “There’s one in my 

purse.” 
Mother: “You open it and give 

the money to me. please.” 

Not This 
11W2 Th* 1W*!it«r and Tnbuo* Syndicate | 

Daughter: "There’s some money 
gone from my purse.” 

Mother: ‘“Oh—I had to borrow 
it.” 

Daughter: “You might at least 
have told me.” 

_ 

SONNYSAYINGS 

! ^ 
Bing! I got it! SPRING BING! 

SCORCHY SMITH (All kind* of comic*—for everybody—in The Sunday Star’* colored comic section.) -By Frank Robbins 
IT'S JUST A SHEET Of MU9C ... 

THEBE'S MOT A LINE Of WHITING 
---rOM IT/ 

(Ht) 

SONG OP SONGS?.. WHAT POSSIBLE > 
CONNECTION ON THERE BE BETWEEN, 
A LOVE SONG AND A B4TTEREO 
-£ ALTIMETER ? 

(I'M AFGAIP rrs TOO PEEP FOG \ Fiiltui 
me; too /vmnv peck of this j 
--^PUZZLE MISSIM6. 

' i\HBY I 6ET TO 3ASAIYCA I'LL > 
REPOST THAT OLD 6EE7ES' /MAYBE 
THE AUTW0SlT,£5 CAN SUPPLY THE 

—r auss/nc jjn</ j— 

fUm* 

LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE (More of Orphan Annie’s thrilling adventures in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Horold Gray 
r I DID NT GET 
ANY WRONG ANSWERS- 
KATIE WAS WACKY! 

DOC TOOK HER 1N- 
KNOWtN HOW TO USE 
LUCK, HE CURED HER- 

, SHES SOLO GOLD, J 
Lthat LADY- & 

WELL. SO 
EAR l GUESS 
YOU HEARD 

ABOUT RtGHT- 
WHAT ELSE? 

3>r.42i 

r WEfeL. < HEARD AOCMrl 
V3U, "IPO. ANNE- MR. 
WARBOCKS-AND ABOUT) 
THIS MONKEY. ELDEEN.) 
DOWN TH' STREET- 7 

SOMETHIN' TELLS ME I I 
KNOW THffTftK FROM f 

SOME PLACE- / 

r YEAH*? 
1 WELL. I 

WOULDN'T 
BRAG ABOOT 
THAT tF 

t WERE Y» 
~__^ 

<5H“<3**--OOCS> 
! READh' TO STPRT i 

OtrrOM«*SCALLS- 
SEE XRJR LATER. 1 
anmie-oomhh; t 

HOURE SRLL NO 
WIMBLE NEt>» j 
BUT 'YOU'RE * 
IMPROVING- J 

SW*-CHUC*£ 
«orr SUCH A 
eM><5LK~4S 

■me? wow oo 

MMKJCS N0KAF 
PtL-ffgWftYfe 
expect a- 
BE-EXCS 

•PE THINKS 
0E#*G WKTCHEO-. 

MOON MULLINS (Laugh at Moon Mullins on Sunday, too, in the colored comic section.) —By Frank Willard 

A PORTABLE AIR RAID SHELTER! 
THERE AIN'T ANY SENSE IN 
UNCLE WILLIE'S GETTIN' 
GYPPED OUT OF A 
GOLD MINE LIKE THAT. 
I BETTER GET HIM 
A LAWYER TO 

COPYRIGHT AND 
PATENT THAT. 

Jn 

Hl-YA.BABE 
WHERE'S 

THE BOSS? 
S*—_y 

f THIS IS >>- / MR. NANCES \ 
J PRIVATE fl 
7 OFFICE. > / you Wiuu HAVE 

TO GO TO THE 
\ FIRM'S FRONTS 
VOFFICE^ 

KIRKLAND 
Fleming 
GREtN 
VARTiN 
frEius 
<£ T«£ 
ojnea 

S' 7 
vA*>en«ij 

WELL.KIDDO, > 
WHERE'S 
T^p 

MOUTHPIECE^/ 
HE'S 
OUT!, 

TARZAN (Keep up uith Tarxan's tkrillin[ adventures in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) -By Edgar Rice Burroughs 
j3r 4k M'v. 1 k A fJb -* -755- 

ALMOST AS ONE TWO SHOTS BANG 
OUT.... THE Bfc'lGANC PELL- 

TEXAS GRANNY had FiRED 
CBCY the GROUND, with 
GU'C* AND DEADLY AIM • 

[“THAT'S NOT SUCH BAD SHOOTING POft AN 
CUD LADY WHO fHUSNT HAO MUCH PRAC- 
tice lately,* She chuckled. 

1 *TME SATTLE'S WOT OVER-* tartan answers 
•grimct ; “there are want wore of Tnr~T‘i 
JACKALS LtfRKtNG IN AMSUSwr' 

SERGEANT STONY CRAIG (There's plenty of adventure in The Sunday Star’s 16-pate colored comic book.) —By Frank H. Rentfrow, U.S.M.C. 
1 TOlO THAT GOOF j 

by Tfcg B«lj 8yn<Ste>f."lnc.j| 

f PHJ UP WJT, ’ 

rutc shot who. auto 
Them here OwTvft> 

»—^OQUflLg 

DAN DUNN (Dan Dunn continues his fight against crime in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) -By Norman Marsh 
r I HAVE LISTENED TO THAT > 

FELLOW—HE DID SOME 
WRITING—I COULD HEAR 
HIS PEN SCRATCHING ON 
THE PAPER—BUT NO 
PHONE CALLS—NOR HAS 
ANYONE CALLED ON HIM— 
NOW HE HAS GONE TO 

BCD— j 

ILL LEAVE THE HEADSET 
ON—IF HE GETS A CALL 
DLL 6E SURE TO SE 

AWAKENED// 

SOME HOURS LATER/ THE PHONE RINGS IN THE SPY’S 
ROOM—IT AWAKENS DAN IMMEDIATELY -- 

HELLO— THIS IS Z-2— 
A SHIPMENT IS BEING 
SENT OUT BEFORE 
PAWN—SEVEN CASE5- 
rr MUST BE INTERCEPTED- 

SEVEN CASES”- THAI It A 
1M OMCft-m-I WIU. 
6ST THt WORD OUT 
mncoMray-ir wall 
TAKt Mi AftOUT TURK 
HOURS—WHAT It IN 

NTHi tMIPMiNT? 

\ SEVEN CASES ?? THOSE FELLOWS 
WERE TALKING CODE—CASES 
MUST MEAN SHIPS—BUT WHAT 
PORT ARE THEY LEAVING FROM”- 
AND WHERE ARE TFfY BOUND 
THE MAN IS GETTING DRE5SED— 
I’M Q04MG TO FOLLOW 
,_ HIM// 

THE NEBBS (You'll enjoy the Nebbs just as much in the colored comic section ol The Sunday Star I ■By Sol Hess 

;CWf TORE I 

THOUGHT 
THAT HE WVS 
'HOLDING UP" 

THE 
GOVERNMENT 

a*> 

s»r 

yTAKE «T EASV, TOO MUCM^'fOU 

hChajoo ' 

sfloswa 

JUST ENOUGH TO ^ MR.NEBS, 1 AM PROUD y I'M NOT MAKING TOO NEVERTHELESS^ 
COVER OVERHEAD 1 TO SALUTE VOU—TOURE GREAT A SACRIFICE R5R\n0UVE RESTORED MV 
AND TAXES, AmD >ATRUE PATRIOT IF /THE PRIVILE6EOF LIVING VaiTH THE BEST 
JEMBERTS EXPERIMENT \SVERV ONE FEU AS SlJNDER THE AMERI CAN!DINNER IN TOWN « 
/SHOULD BE FINANCED. pOU DO OUR TROOBLESJfL AG..AND VOULL PNO/onj mE-AnD WCk2 
LWEREALLV IS A JCWOOLD BE OVER ->VlOST GOOD ClTltENS(f-iAKe.Wt TOR FOUR ILvvizakp riTfeel jme ysC\{ L&**"* xr ?STiii 

41c*t«. lie > Trtdf Mat y 
R«c o s r«t rtmj ! 

v 

REG'LAR FELLERS (Read Tha Star’s 16-fwge colored comic book every Sunday.) -By Gene Byrnes 
THE QQ6AT 3PPJNG ) 
OFFENSIVE »OH ‘ 

MEN—WE GOTTA 
WATCH OUOSELVES/y 

.1 I 

f tHE IDEA IS A / 
'PO KEEP UNDER 1/ 
COVER AS MUCH 
AS POSSIBLE—WHEN S 
you can’t be seen — 

NUTH1N' CAN HAPPEN—/ 
YES'/I mom/ J 

A I 

I TOLD you 
NOT 1b 00 Ibo 

FAR AWAV WW*LE 
3 PWNS -CUEANtNG 
.WAS UNDER > 

jV WAV/ y-^ 



Winning Contract 
B.v THE FOllR ACES. 

Bridge Swindles—No. 91 
Today's swindle might not have 

worked against a flrst-class player, 
particularly if West also was known 
to be an expert. But in non-expert 
circles It would be practically sure- 

fire: 
North dealer. 
Both sides vulnerable. 

A K 10 9 6 
J 10 4 

O K 7 4 
A A K 7 

*42 xj *73 
Q 9 8 2 A 6 5 3 

OJ 10 98 ~ OQ632 
*643 *852 

* A Q J 8 5 
T K7 
0 A 5 
A Q J 10 9 

The bidding: 
North. East. South. West. 
1A Pass 2 A Pass 
3 A Pass 40 Pass 

4 A Pass 6A Pass 
Pass Pass 

West opened the jack of diamonds, 
despite South';, cue-bid in the suit. 

and South won with the ace. He 
drew two rounds of trump, cashed 
the diamond king, ruffed dummy's 
third diamond in his own hand, 
then led out four rounds of clubs. 

South's object, in going through 
all these maneuvers, was to get 
some sort of count on the adverse 
hands and perhaps to get some clue j 
as to the proper play of the hearts. 
The trouble was that West was j 
wide awake and could see perfectly j 
well that South had no problem in j 
any suit but hearts. When South 
led the fourth club, therefore. West 
decided to confuse the issue ^>y 
discarding the nine of hearts. 

South continued with a trump to 

the dummy, and West completed 
his false echo by discarding the 
deuce of hearts. South noted the 

nine and deuce of hearts and felt, 
guilelessly enough, that his prob- 
lem was solved. West must have 
the heart ace for his signal (South 
assumedi, and the only Hope lay 
in finding the heart queen in the 
East hand. 

Declarer therefore led the heart 
Jack from the dummy and let it 
ride for a finesse. Naturally West 
won with the queen and returned 
the suit, defeating the contract. 

If West had not signaled. South 
might have guessed wrong anyway, 
but the signal helped the defense 
Perhaps the moral is that it doesn't 
always pay to trust defensive signals. 

* * * *> 

Yesterday you were Howard 
Schenken's partner and. with 
neither side vulnerable, you held: 

A A J 9 
3 

O A Q J 7 5 
A K Q 9 4 

The bidding: 
Bchenken Jacoby You Burnstone 

10 Pass (?) 

Answer—Bid three clubs. You 
ean guarantee a game at diamonds, 
and want to explore slam possi- 
bilities. This Immediate jump 
warns your partner to slow down 
at once if he has a minimum or 

'‘stretched” opening bid. since if 

he shows signs of life a final slam 
contract is almost inevitable 

Score 100 per cent for three clubs. 
50 per cent for two clubs, 40 per 
cent for three diamonds. 

Question No. 1,031. 
Today you hold the same hand, 

but the bidding is different: 
Schenken Jacoby You Burnstone 

1 NT Pass (?) 
What do you bid? (Answer to- 

morrow.) 
(Released by the Bell Syndicate. Inc.) 

The Pour Aces will be pleased to an- 
swer letters from readers if a stamped 
Ci-centi. self-addressed envelope is In- 
closed with each communication ad- 
dressed to the Four Aces, care of The 
Evening Star If you desire the pocket 
outline of the Pour Aces' system of 
contract bridge, send with your request 
to the Four Aces, care of The Evening 
Star. a stamped (3-cent). self-addressed, 
large-size envelope and you will receive 
an outline without any charge. 

Take My Word for It 
Bv FRANK COLBY. 

A Frank Declaration 

hot Angeles: Some one has said 
that, because you crusade ardently 
against aping the English manner 

of speech, you are anti-British. I 
sav it is absurd. What do you 
say?—H K. 
Anti-British? 
No, friend, not I. 
My country and England 
Have united in a common cause 

Fighting to destroy 
The evil, dreadful thing 
That seeks to infold us 

In an embrace macabre. 
But should this mean 
That we are any less American? 
That we should pattern ourselves 
After foreign ways and manners? j 
Not all good things are labeled 
‘•Made in England." 
I had rather be 
A plain American mister 
Than any lord or enrl or duke 
Who ever wore an old-school tie. 

I had rather be incompassed 
Bv the good walls 
Ol my American home 
Than dwell in the dankness 
Of the oldest English castle 
Upon whose moldy stones 

Ivy ever grew. 

Yes, I am proud to speak 
The speech that Webster loved 
Webster, who said 

YOU'RE IN THE ARMY NOW —By Lt. Here Ficklen 

3-27 
wine-. 
ncnuiH 

“Gas!” 

Member* of the armed services are invited to send Lt. Firklen original 
ideas for “You’re in the Arm' Now.” The artist will par SA for every idea used 
and will credit the oririnator in the cartoon His check will be accompanied 
h> the original drawing. Address him in care of The Evening Star. 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
HORIZONTAL. 

1 Man’s nick 
name 

4 Gaelic sea 
god 

7 To entreat 
12 To steal 
13 Moslem name 
14 Eagle's nest 
15 To recede. 
16 Variety 
18 Animate 
20 Cry of sorrow 

21 Network 
22 Thick slice 
23 Faint 
26 Examines 
28 Yellowish- 

green 
30 Excessive 
32 Pertaining t-o 

flowers 
33 To analyze 

grammatically 

34 Support 

I 35 Being 
36 Lamb's pen 

name 

! 38 Pain 
41 Armadillo 
42 Place of 

worship 
43 Detains in 

custody 
47 Man's name 

48 Red 

49 Born 
50 Goddess of 

agriculture 
51 Black-colored 

wood 
t 52 Music: as 

written 

; 53 Brood of 
pheasants 

VERTICAL 
1 Poetic: nigh 
2 Sacred book 
3 Makes un- 

happy 
4 To put a 

burden on 
5 High priest 
6 Opponents 
7 Plane curve 

8 Minus 

! 9 Silkworm 
10 Isle 
11 Chief of the 

janizaries 
[ 17 High note 

19 Turns sharply 
22 Pig pen 
23 Command 
24 Yellow bugle 
25 Honey 
27 Drowsily 

29 Pertaining 
to place 

30 Poetic: to 
unclose 

31 Moving truck 
32 Monk 
34 Printers’ 

implement 
(pi.) 

37 Spanish plu- 
ral article 

39 Winged 
monster 

40 To rub out 
41 Isles off 

Ireland 
42 On the ocean 

43 Frozen water 
44 Crowd 
45 Prefix: in 

favor of 
46 To yield 

LETTER-OUT 
I Letter-Out for a burn. 

1 DISCAL 1 
] Letter-Out and ha haa faith. 

2 BEDEVILER I 2 

3 
Letter-Out and he backed out. _ 

LINGERED 3 

4 Letter-Out and they re matching. 
MINTAGE 4 

5' Letter-Out end he's * keeper. p- 

DRAW ERS i J 

Remove one letter from each word and rearrange to spell the word 
called for in the last column. Print the letter in center column opposite 
the word from which you have removed it. If you have "Lettered-Out” 
corrrectly the motor turns over slowly. 

Letter-Out 
<C> ENCRUST—TUNERS (find them around pianos). 
iHi HARRIED—RAIDER (a guerrilla). 
(Ai FEARING—FRINGE (an edging). 
(O' CORDITE—TRICED (he is hauled upl. 
<S> PSALM—LAMP (this will light your way). 

Thank God! I ... I also 
Am an American!" 
I should hate to use 
A foreign way of speech 
That might lead others 
To believe that I 
Am of any other race. 

I hold this thought 
Above all others: 

Today is a good day 
For all of us to keen on being 
What the Lord made us 

And to speak American, 
Think American 
"And ACT American." 

(Released by thr Bril Syndicate. Inc.) j 
Of course, you're no juggler. But 

you don't have to insist that the 
stores waste paper wrapping all 

vour little bundles Into one big 
bundle. 

Billions for Allied victory ... or 

for tribute to dictators? There U 
only one answer: Buy United States 
Defense bonds and stamps. 

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle 

UNCLE RAY'S CORNER -By Ramon Coffman 
In advance of my arrival m 

Washington I arranged to attend 
one of President Roosevelt's press 
Conferences. These meetings take 
place at the White House usually 
twice a week, but sometimes only 
once in a week. During wartime, 
only about half as many persons 
are permitted to be present as in 

times of peace. 
The President sat at his desk, and 

I studied his face while he answered 
questions of the reporters. I could 
see good fellowship in him, and an 

easy smile played about- his face 
much of the time. At other mo- 

ments, when he was dealing with 
sober subjects, his words were 

spoken in a serious and earnest 
manner. 

Roosevelt appeared to me to be 
In good health, much less touched 
bv strain than he has looked in 

some newsreel moving pictures. 
There is a rule that the words of 

the President must not be "directly : 

quoted" without special permission 
This means that reporters must not 

give his "exact words" unless they 
are told they can do so. Otherwise 
they might make a mistake when 

they said the President had uttered 
such-and-such words. In a large 
and crowded room, some reporters 
might not understand just what he i 

said. If they left ot» a few words 

Franklin D. Roosevelt. 

of what he actually said, it might I 
change the whole meaning of a 

statement. 

A signal was given to show that 
the press conferenae had come to I 
an end. The reporters shouted. 
"Thank you, Mr. President!" and 
hurried away. I did not see any 
of them running, but they made 
haste to their offices to write their 
stories and telegraph or telephone 
them to their newspapers. 

For my part. I stayed near the 
President's desk and talked with 

mm 'or a minute or two. x tom 

him how, at the age of 16, I had 
come to the White House to see 
Woodrow Wilson. He was much 
interested that President Wilson 
had taken a subscription to the i 

Typical Eoy, a magazine I was edit- 
ing at that time. 

During our chat I said. “I liope 
you have read my column at least a 
fe wtimes." He replied that he 
reads it at the present time. Then 
he added a friendly comment, and 
as he did so he smiled the famous 
Roosevelt smile In full measure. It 
lighted his face. and. Indeed, seemed 
to light up all the space around 
him. 

Among the papers delivered regu- 
larly at the White House is one 
which contains our department. I 
am happy that the President. In 
the midst of his busy life, some- 
times joins us in our day-bv-day 
adventure in the world of knowl- 
edge. 
scr«pbook.*neraI In"rest section of your 

If you want a free copy of the 
illustrated booklet “Your Body at 
Work," send me a 3-cent-stamped 
self-addressed envelope, in care 
of The Evening Star. 

Boys and Girls, Read The Junior Star Every Sunday 

THE SPIRIT (Kttp up with Tkt Spirit’s war am crimt in Tkt Sunday Star's comic book.) —By Will Eisner 
WfiLL I'U- as../ 

TH# «PlOlT HAS DiS- 
APPSAdSO IInHO TH/N 

ABOABiD THE 7EAW-- 

uuuhh... ym 
THIS trunk: IS Ilf 
HEAVY/ must > 

WBI6H 250 LBS.11 

HEY, MIKE-JOE — 

Gimme a hand, 
will va ?% ^ 

n 

t*«: ttm Mfir* 

TICKETS 
PLEASE! 

8ack ih the 
ll/66A6£ 
CAR.--- 

EfeAPY NOW — 

LIFT WlD ALL 
VA 60T--ONfe" 

TWO- 

THReel 

OAKY DOAKS Trademark Applied 
For D S Patent Qfflca (Oaky'i adventures are a regular feature of The Sunday Star's colored comics.) By R. B. Fuller 

/ y-y-vou > 

HURT M-My t 

F-F-FOOT/y 

3-tf 

THAT'S WHAT 
\ I WANTED / 
KjoooiJ: 

[ri.wkh 

W-W-W0800Y ^ 

L-LIKE5 M-ME/ 
A 

W0fl4 

wah-h-h/ everybody h-hates 
M-ME/ THE WH-WHOLE WORLD'S 

AGAINST M-ME/ M-M-WAHH/ 
<--- 

DINKY DINKERTON (Don’t milt Dinkerton’s hilarious adventures in the colo ed comic section on Sundays.) ■By Art Huhta 

^j£Y>«n Din by * Sniffy arrived. Q.+ ih<z 
hidden cove they -found the 
Dancing kitten' pulling out -to sea 

W LOOKS LIKE ^ 
a MORE UMDER- 
■\ground DIRTY 
Xqa/ork _y 

AFTER X 
'EM MENjJ 

hLlr\\ 

r WERE SUNK1. 
NOT EVEN A 
ROWBOAT TO 
FOUjOW E.MJ 

r MERE ARE.! 
SOME OARS 
AMO- 
OH-OH' | 

, WHAT | 

V HERE. GRAB 

IokIE-QUICK^ 
WW/XT 

POR ? 
r COME GM-_~ 
^VOU'LL SEE/^ 

WWAT5 
THIS ? 
WHAT'S 
This ? 

‘/10T'/Yi,/Y^l- ■■ NC-J SYN' *Tf 
• ■■ ..I HIM 

BO (Bo is just as interesting—just as human—in the colored cemic section of The Sunday Star.) -By Frank Beck 
*■ WHAT A PICTURE. f 

HIS 006 IS JUST AS | 
DEVOTED TO HIM AS J 
HE IS TO HIS D06 J 

THE DOG IS GUARDING T 
HIM WHILE HE SLEEPS. 
NO WONDER HE DOESN'T; 
WANT TO GIVE UP/—' 

HIS PET 

( and ill bet ^ IV THAT 3 WHVHE 
f RAW AWAV y 
Urom woMr) 

? 2 7\ 

EVERY KID SHOULD HAVE A DOG. 
IT S AN EDUCATION FOR THEM. 

} HE LEARNS DEVOTION...,--- S CONSIDERATION FOR 7 ( 
^ OTHERS..LOYALTY.~J > 

hello" 
HELLO- 

■ THE DOG POUND GAVE 
ME THE INFORMATION 
YOU WANTED THAT f 
} DOG LICENSE WAS ) 

ISSUED TO A V 
N MB GREEN...J 

^ THANKS, U 

CAN VOU GIVE 
, ME HIS PHONE? 

OH NEVERM/NO, 
ILL 60 AND r 

^ SEE HIM. j- 

FLYIN'JENNY tf lyin’ Jenny also flies every Sunday in the colored comic section.) -By Frank Wead and Russell Keaton 

-tweae wo*// 
STATE POUCI ABE 
WARiWO OOWW 
OW >OSE 0*DS 

UKTE A SWA8M j 
^OF LOCUST^/ 
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MUTT AND JEFF (Watch for Mutt and Jeff’s laughable escapades in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) -By Bud Fisher 

MV H0R6E, LIZZIE, IS 1 

JUST AS GOOD AS 
A CAR I IN F* 

THINK SMESl 
BETTER! 

l. > 

travel as 

FAST AS 

S^A CAR! J 

[MAVBE NOT BUT 
SHE’LL <3ET ME { NO FLAT TIRES, 

NO RUNNING 
OUT OF GAS, || 
NO ENGINE A 

^ TROUBLE- 

LiSSEN.AKoRSE 
CAM BREAK A 

LEO OR 6V/6M 
DROP DEAD AMD 

„ TMEN *MERE 

sne\ 
can’t 
BEAT 

DRAFTIE (Laugh at Draftie and Oinie in The Sunday Star’s colored comic section.) -By Paul Fogarty 

^COPYRIGHT 1942. JOHN W. DIUJK CO. | 

WHEN THE&E'S } 
A FIGHT T'BC A 
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POP (Don't miss The Sunday Star's 16-page colored comic book.) -By J. Millar Watt 
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COMFORTABLE IT 
SOMEBODY ELSE 

HAD MINE ! 
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Your Dollar Coes Furfkeral Peopl 
Prices May Vary Slightly in Maryland and 
Virginia Stores on a Few Items Which 
Are Under State Contract Laws. Right 
Reserved to Limit Quantities. 

GLASS TUMBLERS 
Libbey Safedge 

9-Ounce Capacity 
, Graceful, crystal-c 1 e a r, | 

with the famous no-chip | 
v edge. Get a dozen at just | 

over 3c apiece! » 

11 39c | 
It’s Sure to Rain! i 

LADIES 
UMBRELLAS J 

Choice of attractive colors j 
and patterns. At this < 

price, have one at. home, I 
one at the office. j 

I-—ATTENTION- $f n A 
Certain Toilet Preparations and Jewelry, indud- I ^^p j 
ing Clocks and Watches, subject to a 10% tax _m _* ~ ! 
under Federal Internal Revenue Act effective MEN'S BLACK co ! 
October 1, 1941. 

_ 
UMBRELLAS_ | 

* 

J 

* EXTRA LARGE, SALTED, FRESH } 
PECAN HALVES' 

They re giant size—regu- 
lar Goliaths of pecans! 
Fresh, crisp, salted exactly 
right! Imagine finding 

^ such huge meaty pecans 
W (noi .iust plain ones, hut 
■ salted! no broken 
1 pieces but halves1' FOR 
^ JUST 50c A FULL POUND. 

L SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK END! 

MELVERN VANILLA 
& PISTACHIO 

ICE CREAM 
Velvety-smooth Vanilla, and deliciously flavored 
Pistachio, scattered through with crisp Pis- 
tachio Nuts! 

PINT 25' Vf PACKAGE Mm 45c 

GEM Clog-Pruf A 
RAZOR and Pack of 5* 

GEM SINGLEDGE BLADES 
A smooth shaving 
razor and 5 singledge 
blades ALL for this 
low price. 

?NDERS RAZORS 
WITH 5 BLADES. 

w 
......___ 

I^ \ 
SMOKING 

TOBACCOS 

I 

POUND TINS 
Hoff & Half_79c 
Raleigh _ 79c 
Dills Best_85c 
Granger 75c 
George Washington_59c 
Prince Albert _ 79c 
Stratford_$1.25 
Model_75c 

DELICIOUS BOXED 

CHOCOLATES 
GOLD CRAFT, Pound Box 80c j 
GOLD CRAFT, 2-Pound Box .. *1“ 1 
MYRA MONET, Pound Box 60c 
MYRA MONET, 2 Pound Box *la 

CIGARETTES 
Choice of Old Gold, Ral- 
eigh, Chesterfield, Lucky 
Strike, Camel, Spud. Kool, 
Viceroy, Mapleton or Dun- 
hill Major. You’re tops if 
you send him a carton of 
his favorite brand. 

CARTON OF 200 

*1.21 

Famous Name 

PIPES 
YELLO-BOLE A4 PA 
Imperial WlavU i 

rBrMEE,si.501 
KAYWOODIEAA PA I 
Standard WUavU 

_____ 

SCHICK INJECTOR 
RAZOR & 12 BLADES 98c 

Gillette Blue Blades, Pack of 25, 93c 
(D. C- Stores Only) 

$1.10 Pinaud Lilac Vegetal 97c 
50c Mennens Skin Bracer 39c 
Gem Single Edge Blades, Pack 
of 12 < D. C. Stores Only) 39c 
$1.00 Barbasol Brushless Shave, 69c 
Yardley Shaving Bowls-$1,00 

CIGARS 
BOXES OF 50 

Stratford _$2.50 
El Producto Bouquets_$3.71 

La Palina Senator_$3.71 
Muriel Senator_$1.97 
White Owl_$1.97 
Henrietta Pops_$1.97 
El Versa Adjutant_$3.71 
Blackstone Jr_$1.97 

HALF-PRICE SALE 
Today and Saturday Only! 

DU BARRY 
Rose Cream 

MASK 
Salon beauty at home! 
A marvelous “pick-up” 
for tired, dull skin ^ —leaves it re- mm 
freshed, radiant! HI 
Save half! ff 

$2.00 JAR 

S| .00 I 
Electric, Blower Type 

HAIR DRYERS 
Warm air streams through 
your hair, dries it quickly. 
Lightweight 

WITH CORD 

2.49 
■■■■n a ■■■ —mm 

25c STANBACK 14c Powders <D. C. Stores Only) _■ ■ 

25° PHILLIPS 15c Tooth Paste (D .C. Stores Only)_■ 

25° 666 COLD Me 
Tonic < D. C. Stores Only)_■ wr 

50° INGRAMS 34c Improved Cream (D. C. Stores Only)_■ 

60° Caldwells 36° Laxative Senna (D. C. Stores Only)_ 

Lwij ^B 0 Jr jB 

SPECIAL COMBINATION! 

CAMPANAS BALM 
• 50c REGULAR BALM AND 

• 50c SPECIAL 
SKIN BALM 

$1.00 VALVE 

Both \ 
For-- 

Try both at a penny 
less than the price of 
or.e! See which does 
most for your skin. 

VARSITY RIPPLE 
STATIONERY 

72 large, flat sheets of 
ripple-finished paper. 50 
matched envelopes. 

69c 

25G MAVIS 11c 
Talcum Powder <D. C. Stores Only)_■ * 

25G BLUE JAY jfc Corn Plasters (D. C. Stores Only)_■ 

SAYMANS SOAP 7c 
(D. C. Stores Only)_ ■ 

25c BIOLAC If Pound (D. C. Stores Only)■ W 

Home for Your Little 
Feathered Friends! 

RUSTIC WOOD 

WREN 
HOUSES 

Set them out to 

weather now. 

Attractive orna- 
ments lor your 
yard. 
_ 

SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER! 

50c PRO-PHY-LAC-TIC 
PROLON BRISTLE 

TOOTH 
BRUSH 

fir 40c Pro-Phy-Lac-Tic 

TOOTH POWDER 

90c Value C 
Both for *1* # 

Famous bonded brush with water 
prooi prolon bristles e. prci.-Wv 
long-lasting, won't get soggy. 

_ 

CAMAY 
TOILET SOAP 

7C.4 CAKES 

, 25c 

P&G Naptha 
FOR LAUNDERING 

3 CAKES 

13c 

I VORY 
MEDIUM CAKES 

6C • 3 FOR 

, 17c 

OXYDOL 
GRANULATED SOAP 

/____ Hi-test Oxy- 
d o 1 makes 

Six# richer suds. 
B__ soaks clothes 

whiter. 

1 D U Z SOAP 
POWDER 

CSafe suds for 
whiter wash- 
es! Econom- 
ics!. too. 

ESPOTABS 
LAXATIVE TABLETS 

Li FOR COUGHS 
TO DUE TO COLDS 

Gets at those an- 

60c C n 0 y ‘n 6 coughs 
n ,,i both in the throat 
Dotrle and internally. 

DEI head COLD 
If CL jelly 

Relieves the dis- 
50c comfort of that 

Tube^ M stuffed-up nose. 

VICK’S VAPO-RUB 04c 
35c Size _ _ 

HILLS NOSE DROPS 04c 
35c Bottle_Mtw 
UNGUENTINE SALVE 40c 
50c Tube _ 

CAPUDINE, LIQUID COc 
Large 60c Size _Vlf 
IDEAL ANTISEPTIC OQc 
50c Pint Battle 

JIFFY TOOTHACHE OCc 
DropsAJ 
NEURO-PHOSPHATES QQc 
Eskoy's, 8-Ouncc-- WW 

MAGNESIA TABLETS 4Cc 
Phillips, 50c Size 

SERUTAN LAXATIVE CAc 
60c Size_ 

At the First Sign of Colds Take 

HILLS COLD fmmm 
TABLETS laaiffifll 

For welcome relief an- 
from the miser* that ^UC 

goes with a common IIN 
cold. Easy to take. 

ICE MINT 
The very touch of this 
white, stainless ointment 
is soothing to 

BURNING 
TIRED FEET 

You’ll like it. too. for 
softening and relieving 
the pain of 

STINGING 
CALLOUSES 

r 55c 

COLDS tapqctiauutt! 
Get Prompt Relief 

VAPEX 

Sprinkle a few drops 
on your pillow — 

breathe in the sooth- 
ing vapors. 

35c Amoun 23c Deodoront Powder (P. C. Stores Only* 

B E_ A LEADER 
SLASTIC 

TtlAMGLM 

strafefcat ia 
o II rffr#etfa»i 

MVIHTS 
CUTTING 

STAND ERECT! 
Look the part! Improve your 
posture! For all its correc- 
tive control Futuro permits 
full freedom and comfort of 
arms and body. Can be laun- 
dered. 

Futuro 
Shoulder 
Braces 

Expensive-Looking, Sturdy, Roomy 

ZIPPER BAGS 
OF HEAVY DUCK 
They’re 14 inches long and 
plenty roomy for sports equip- 
ment, the baby’s things, emer- 

gency items, or for week-ends 
when you want to save your 
good luggage. Attractive col- 
ors. 

Waterproofed Lined 

EACH 
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Even His Best Friends Tell Simon He Has No Chance Against Louis Tonight 
Win, Lose or Draw 

By FRANCIS E. STAN 
Star Staff Correspondent. 

The Case of Pvt. Barrow vs. Large Abe 
Just in case the reader isn’t up on all of the big men in the 

Country, Abraham Simon is 6 feet 4 inches tall and normally 
weighs over 250 pounds, or has the displacement equivalent to that 
of a loaded tanker. Tonight in Madison Square Garden Abe will 
be 6 feet 4 inches when the bell rings for the first time, but it is 

very likely that when the fight for the Army Relief Fund is over 

Mr. Simon won't be more that 2 feet off the floor because—whoops! 
—he is going to fight Champion Joe Louis for the second time. 

Lest there be some misunderstanding connected with the reference 
to a loaded tanker let it be made clear that we do not suggest that Mr. 

Simon is a tanker—loaded or unloaded—as "tanker” is interpreted by the 

boxing crowd. As tar as we know Large Abraham never has dry-dived 
mid it is certain that hr will be/icing his best again tonight. But people 
who have fought. Louis twice ate lucky to have lived to tell about, the 

experience. 
One of the few accolades withheld from Louis up to now has been 

n reputation as a smart, or at least a heady fighter. The ring critics al- 
most unanimously have harped on the only fight Louis ever lost in 58 as 

a professional—that to Max Schmeling in 1936. It lias been said that Joe 

blew that one through stupidity and carelessness and, despite all of his 
victories since, the ring tacticians have been reluctant to accept Pvt. 

Barrow as a mastermind or reasonable facsimile. 

After All, Tunney Couldn't Fathom Greb 
With our broadsword clattering against our armor, and amid a clat- 

ter of hooves, we rush to the defense. Louis in 1936 was only 22 years 
old. with a few big fights behind him. whereas Schmelnig was 31 and 
a veteran who had been champion of the world. If Schmeling outsmart- 

ed Joe in that fight as he unquestionably did. this hardly could be un- 

expected and to hold it against Louis over the years might well be down- 

right unreasonable. Gene Tunney couldn't fathom Harry Greb, but it 
seems we have read somewhere that the lieutenant commander is recog- 
nized as one of the shrewdest gents ever to pull on a pair of gloves. 

But the point which is windilv in the making is that Louis, if not 

precisely a mental giant, somehow seems to learn more about a guy he 

fights than the party of the second part learns about him. The next 
time he met Schmeling the Nazi was carried out. feet first, in less than a 

round. 
Altogether, Louis has fought seven men twice as a professional, 

according to our count, and none of the victims has failed to do as well 

the second time as the first. The Buddy Baer who knocked Louis through 
the ropes in Washington and lasted 7 rounds, was counted out in 2 minutes 

and 4 seconds of the repeat Pastor. Ramage. Brown. Godov and the 

others who have defied destruction twice suffered similar, if not s® 

spectacular, fates. 
_ 

The Champ Was Pretty Bad a Year Ago 
According to reliable eyewitnesses. Simon lasted nearly 13 rounds 

against Louis a year ago. almost to the day. and made a very noble effort, 
Indeed. His manager claimed that Large Abraham was fighting that eve- 

ning with a damaged right hand and we will give him the benefit of the 
doubt while stoutly plugging right along in building up the Louis case 

(devil-may-care chap. eh?i for a quick knockout tonight. 
Louis was pretty bad a year ago. He was ticketed for the Army 

and. possibly because of this, his managers were campaigning him once 

a month. Fellows like A1 McCoy. Red Burman, Simon. Tony Musto 
and Baer were hanging around longer than they should have been, and 

Billy Conn all but licked him. Army life has done away with such a 

schedule. The Army can't allow Louis to go on a business-as-usual basis 

any more than it can permit Pvt. Jones to sell kitchen gadgets or to 

train seals or to chase butterflies, or whatever Pvt. Jones was doing 
before Mr Whiskers tapped him on the shoulder. 

The Army can and does let Louis out periodically and in the name 

of a great charity. Meanwhile, the Army keeps him in shape and with- 
out resorting to further theories we shall close by saying it should not 

be a long evening when Pvt. Barrow meets Abraham Simon, who never 

has fought a fighter more highly ranked than Nova-of-the-Yoga and 

who has been beaten at least eight times by not only Yogi, but plain 
folks people named Big Boy Bray. Big Jim Thompson. Big Buddy 
Baer. etc. 

But don't let this keep you away. Mr Simon is pretty big himself. 

In fact, he figures to be the second biggest thing lying on its side in 

New York tonight, the biggest, of course, being the Normandie a few 

hlocks away. It will be an interesting evening if only to observe whether 

the pair can tilt Manhattan. 

Jinxed Job Waits for Walker, 
Tribe Holdout Reds Purchase 

the Associated Press. I 
CINCINNATI. March 27.—So the 

Cincinnati Reds still are trying to 

stop leftfield drives with dollar bills. 
That is thp main local reaction to 

the Tampa. Fla., training camp an- 

nouncement of the purchase of 
Holdout Gerry Walker from the 
Cleveland Indians. The price is sup- 

Still Traveling 
Cards A B H. O A Nal ls. A B H O A. 
Brown .‘5b 3 1 3 n Case.If 3 2 4 0 
Ku'ski.3b 1 O 2 o Spence cf 3 12 1 
Hnpp.If 3 1 <> o Kvask cf 1 1 2 o' 
Walker.If 2 1 1 o Ortiz.rf 4 1 no 
Moore.cf 3 1 1 0 Ver'on.lb 4 2 3 0 
Dusak.cf 10 0 1 Evans.c 4 2 4 o 
Slauc'r.rf 2 o 2 n Galle.3b 3 1 2 2; 
Crabt'e.rf 1 0 n u Renass.ss 1 2 1 3 j 
Sand's, lb 4 o 0 o Pofahl.2b 1 3 3 | 
Cooper.c 3 o :? o Wynn p 2 «» " 2 1 

Crespi.2b 4 2 3 5 Zuber.p J 0 0 0 
Marion.ss 3 o o 5 
Blatt'r.ss 1 n o 1 
White, n 2 1o] 
Lanier.p 1 n o 2 
•O Dea 1 non 

Totals 35 7 24 15 Totals 32 13 27 11 | 
•Batted for Lanier in ninth. 

Cardinals non olO 000—1 
Nationals 001 100 nox—2 

Errors—Repass f2>. Hopp <1>. Runs— 
White. Vernon. Pofahl Runs batted in— 
Case Pofahl. Moore Two-base hits— 
Brown. Moore Double plays—Brown to 
Crespi to Sanders <2 >; Blattner to Crespi 
to Sanders. Left on bases—Nationals. 9: 
Cardinals, in. First base on balls—Off 
Wvnn. 1; off Zuber. 2: off White. 2’: off 
Lamer. 1. Struck out—By Wynn 1; by 
Zuber. 2 bv White. I. by Lanier. 2. 
H:r*—Off Wynn, o in O innines. off White. 

>n 5 inning, off Zuber. 1 in 3 innines: 
off Lamer. : in 3 innines Winnina 
pitcher—Wynn Losmc pitcher—White, 
umpires Rommel and Magerkurth. 
Time—2:00. 

posed to be $20,000. which increases 
almost to $300,000 the cumulative 
four-year investment in looking for 
a man who can both hit and field in 
left. 

Walker, who preferred jerking 
sodas in his Orlando. Fla., drug 
store to taking a $5,000 cut from the 
Indians, may be the answer. If so, 
he will be a novelty in a field which 
has trembled under men like Vince 
Di Maggio, Morrie Arnovich, Johnny 
Rizzo. Ernie Koy. Jimmy Ripple, 
Wallie Berger and sundry others 
now gone so far as the Reds are con- 

cerned. 
These gentlemen all came with 

good reputations, as does Walker. 
But some became strikeout kings, a 

title borne with honor only by | 
pitchers. Some suddenly couldn't 
follow the trajectory of a pop fly. 
Almost all were expensive. 

So Gerald at 33 in coming to a 

jinxed spot, and if ever the Reds 
needed a jinx-breaker, it's now. 

They batted seventh in the National 
League last year and finished in 
third place only because of their 
incomparable pitchers and tight 
defense. 

Jersey City Gets Rucker 
DAYTONA. Fla.. March 27.—The 

New York Giants have sent Johnny 
Rucker, their regular center fieleder 

last season, to Jersey City. 

Joe Out to Beat 
Big Challenger 
Early in Bout 

Top Winner of Fight 
In Garden Will Be 
Army Relief Fund 

By SID FEDER. 
AssocUted Press Sports Writer. 

NEW YORK, March 27—Buck 
Pvt. .Joe Louis and Bridegroom 
Abe Simon try to tear each other 

apart tonight for the benefit of the 
folks the soldiers left behind. 

Promptly at 10 p.m. (Washington 
timei the dark destroyer, greatest 
fighting machine of his era. and the 

huge, happy giant from Long Island 
go to work in Madison Square Gar- 

den's bunting-bedecked ring. They're 
down for a 15-round scuffle for Joe s 

heavyweight championship. But 
even Abes best friends tell him 
he's a cinch to become just another 
victim of the Bomber’s dynamite 
quite some time before the derby 
route has run its course. 

Despite the lop-sided chances of 
Joe's 21st successful defense of his 
crown in his all-time record run as 

boss of the bashers, the real winner 

this time will be Army emergency 
relief, the fund recently set up to 

care for the needy families of sol- 
diers in action. 

Louis Is Giving All Again. 
Exactly 11 weeks ago Joe bowled 

Buddv Baer over in three minutes 
and the Navy Relief Society profited 
by S89.000 from a gate of $189,000. 
This time, the best semi-official es- 

timates are that the boys and girls 
may get a slightly longer run for 

their money—say four or five rounds 
—and the Army fund will get be- 
tween $50,000 and $60,000 from a 

gross of $125,000 to $150,000 
This total will be contributed by 

an expected crowd of 16.000 of the 

faithful who offer loud testimony to 

the drawing power of the greatest 
sports figure of this decade. 

For the second time in less than 
three months, he puts his million- 
dollar stock in trade—his champion- 
ship—on the line for exactly nothing. 
All of his 40 per cent end of the 

purse, less only training expenses, 
will be handed over to the fund. 

So will Mike Jacobs’ promotional 
profits, a portion of Simon’s 15 per 
cent cut of the net gate and a half 

of Madison Square Garden’s take. 
Champ Once More at Peak. 

In Simon, the Bomber meets a 

253-pounder with a big, snappy left 
hand, a fighting heart just as large 
and an ability to absorb punish- 
ment that is startling to see. At 
the same time, however, virtually 
no one can see how Abie the ample 
can get out of the way of Joe's big 
guns once target practice starts— 
and Louis is out to start early to- 

night. 
A vear ago this month. Abe lasted 

13 rounds with Louis. Now he says 
he's in better condition and faster. 
It might interest him to know Joe is, 
too. That fight in '41 was one of the 
stops on Joe's "bum of the month” 
tour. By the time he ran into Abie, 
he had been in constant training for 
four months, and the machine was 

running down. This time it's the 
fresh, fierce flailer again, proud as 

ever of his title and prouder still of 
his soldier suit. He won't be missing 
many. 

Gold Braid to Be Plentiful. 
As in the Navy fund show in Jan- 

uary. gold braid will be as plentiful 
at ringside tonight as rice at a 

wedding. The garden will resemble 
anything but the weekly fight arena. 

Flags and bunting have been hung 
all over the place. 

Undersecretary of War Robert 
Patterson will speak to the assem- 
bled faithful from the ring before 
the main bout goes on. Then Singer 
Jerry Cooper will send the proceed- 
ings off with “The Star Spangled 
Banner." 

This probably will permit Simon to 
stand of his feet longer than at any 
time during the evening. 

Facts and Figures 
On Title Battle 
By the Associated Press. 

Principals—Joe Louis. Detroit, 
world heavyweight champion, vs. 

Abe Simon. New York, challenger. 
The bout—15 rounds for the 

world heavyweight champion- 
ship. 

The place— Madison Square 
Garden. New Yprk. 

The date and time—Tonight 
(Friday): First preliminary, 8:15 
p.m. <E W. T.i: main bout. 10 p.m. 

Promoter—20th Century Sport- 
ing Club. Mike Jacobs, president. 

Beneficiary — Army emergency 
relief; Louis and Jacobs to do- 
nate entire profits: Simon and 
Madison Square Garden to con- 
tribute part of their receipts 

Estimate gate and attendance— 
$130,000 and 16.000 fans. 

Estimated weights—Louis. 206; 
Simon. 253. 

Betting odds—Louis 1 to 9 to 
■win; 1 to 5 to score a knockout. 

Broadcast—Mutual Broadcast- 
ing System. 

Physical Make-ups 
Of Heavy Rivals 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. March 27 —Tale of 
the tape on the Joe Louis-Abe Si- 
mon heavyweight championship 
fight in Madison Square Garden 
tonight: 
Louis. Simon 
27 years-- Age -26 years 
2 Oh pounds Weight_253 pounds 
fi ft. I1* in-Height fi ft. 4 in 
76*2 inches Reach. _8234 inches 
41 inches Chest ‘normal) 50*2 inches 
44 inches Chest ‘expanded) 54 inches 
17 inches Neck 2034 inches 
14 inches_ Biceps lfi inches 
12 inches Foj-earm 1334 inches 
8 inches Wrist 8> inches 
11*4 inches_Fist 1 41 a inches 
34 inches _ Waist_38* ? inches 
22 inches Thigh_ 24*2 inches 
15 inches Calf .16% inches: 

•10 inches Ankle 12 inches' 

Pro Football Rejects Revision I 
Of Policy Coaches Suggest 

By BILL DISMER. Jr., 
Star Staff Correspondent. 

NEW YORK. March 27.—With the uncertainties resulting from 
war conditions, pro football’s biggest sponsors feel this is no time 
to experiment and will endeavor to continue the National League 
along its present lines in 1942. 

That was the keynote as they entered the second day of their 
annual meeting nere today wnen< 
“war problems" were to be discussed. 
Just what those problems are seem 
rather vague at the moment and 
even Commissioner Elmer Layden 
couldn't suggest any which might 
be discussed by the grid moguls. 

Cambria's Kvasnak Rated Diamond in Rough 
Power Seen in Nat Scout's Find; Bluege Ready to Play 

By a Star Staff Correspondent. 
ORLANDO. Fla.. March 27.— 

There is a suspicion Scout Joe 

Cambria may have located an 

unpolished gem in Outfielder Alex 
Kvasnak. a bespectacled Czecho- 
slovakian. who is leading the 
Nats’ hitting department with a 

perfect percentage. 
Kvasnak. who drapes 172 

pounds over a 6-foot 1-inch 
fuaine. is a speedy specimen who 
hit .340 and stole 52 bases with 
Newport. Tenn.. of the Appala- 
chian League last year after being 
plucked from a Sagamore iPa.t 
semipro team by Cambria. 

\ Cambria modestly rates Kvas- 
nak one of his more important 
discoveries and in time he may 
justify Joe's prolific praise. He 
currently is signed to a Charlotte 
contract, but unless the Nats lo- 
cate another outfielder, he may 
stick. 

The blond Kvasnak saw his first 
•ction with the Nats yesterday 

and contributed a sharp single to 
center off Max Lanier in the 
eighth. He now is .nursing a sore 

throwing arm as the result of be- 
ing too frisky at Cambria’s Mex- 
ico City baseball school recently. 

Coach Ossie Bluege has in- 
formed Manager Bucky Harris he 
is ready to play and is eager for 
action. ‘‘I think I can do the club 
some good.” says Ossie. “My legs 
and arm are in good shape. I 
can’t play 150 games, but for short 
stretches I believe I can do all 
right and I’d like the chance to 
prove it.” 

Forty-one years old. Bluege 
doubtless will get his chance un- 

less the Nats succeed in current 
negotiations to land a youthful, 
hard-hitting third baseman. 
Washington bid for the Cards’ 
George Kurowski, Jimmy Brown's 
understudy at third, but St. Louis 
snubbed the cash offer. 

Walter Masterson and Steve 
Sundra were to face the Orlando 
Air Base nine here today, with 

Jack Wilson and Phil McCul- 
lough or Bill Kennedy slated to 
tackle the Boston Braves here 
tomorrow. Playing first base for 
the Orlando outfit was to be 
Sergt. Hank Greenberg, former 
Detroit outfielder, imported from 
McDill Field. 

Outfielder Stan Spence is 
plagued with pyorrhea and Presi- 
dent Clark Griffith of the Nats 
has ordered a dentist to work 
overtime on him to prevent fur- 
ther trouble. Spence is hitting 
.320. 

Saddest Nat in the camp is 
glum, sensitive Outfielder Ro- 
berto Ortiz. He hit into two 
double plays and a force play 
yesterday against the Cards, fin- 
ally delivering a double to open 
the Washington eighth. He then 
promptly was picked off second. 

The day's most colorful play 
developed in the third inning, 
when Pitcher White tossed to 
Third Baseman Brown, forcing 
Bob Re pus. 

But indication that no radical 
changes in their regulations are 

planned was given yesterday when 
the loop's owners overwhelmingly 
vetoed a previous suggestion of their 
coaches that the player limit be 
decreased from 33 to 27. The coaches, 
foreseeing a probable shortage of 
man power, had agreed to go through 
the ’42 season with six less players 
on their squad. For some strange 
reason, the owners couldn't see eye 
to eye on a possible shortage and 
voted to continue the present limit. 
Maybe they've all got 33 men of 3-A 
classification in hiding. 

Checks Substitute Change. 
Maintenance of the present limit 

resulted in the Rules Committee 
withdrawing its ^'free substitution” 
rule. The present substitution reg- 
ulation will prevail, with the ox- 

(See FOOTBALL. Page D-3.) 

Bataan Soldiers 
Will Hear Fight 
By the Associated Press. 

SAN FRANCISCO, March 27- 
Soldiers on the besieged Bataan 
Peninsula are going to hear the 
blow-by-blow reports as their 
fellow-soldier. Pvt. Joe Louis, de- 
fends his title tonight. 

A San Francisco short-wave 
station will make recordings of 
the Louii-Abe Simon fight and 
rebroadcaat them to the Philip- 
pine defenders. 

ARMY'S ALL-OUT ATTACK —By JIM BERRYMAN 

* 

i w 

TONIGHT, IN THE GARDEN, 
THE ARMY WINS A VICTORY 
...REGARDLESS OF THE 
OUTCOME OF THE BATTLE 
....BUT IT IS GENERALLY 
CONCEDED THE STRONGEST 
CIVILIAN DEFENSE CANT 
STAND UP AGAINST THE 
WORLDS BEST BOMBER! 

| /ft 

Browns Select Five Right-Handers as Starting Pitchers 
By :hf Associated Press. 

DELAND, Fla.. March 27—Having 
decided on right-handers as his 

starting pitchers, Manager Luke 
Sewell of the St. Louis Browns is 

putting his southpaws through the 

wringer in an effort to select the 
best of a rather uncertain lot. 

He named Bob Muncrief. Bob 
Harris. Johnny Niggeling. Eldon 
Auker and Denny Galehouse as the 
starting right-handers. 

ANAHEIM. Calif.—There are re- 

ports that Manager Connie Mack is 

trying to get Rip Russell from the 
Chicago Cubs as a first baseman 
for his Athletics, replaching holdout 
Dick Siebert. 

Wynn Will Lead 
Nats' Hurlers, 
Harris Feels 

Great Advance Made 
By Slabman, Star 
As Cards Bow 

By BURTON HAWKINS, 
Star Staff CorrptporidPnt. 

ORLANDO. Fla.. March 27.—Cop- 
per-complexioned Early Wynn, 
whose blood is diluted with a dash 
of Cherokee Indian strain is Man- 
ager Bucky Harris' selection to be 
the Nats' outstanding pitcher this 
season. Bucky has seen enough of 
the husky right-hander to risk a 
prediction he'll outshine such as Sid 
Hudson and Dutch Leonard. 

Wynn has more poise than Mrs. 
Astorbilt. He's as cool as an igloo 
and as sturdy and durable as a 
Fordham football guard He's con- 
structed for heavy duty and Hafris 
will see that he gets it. for Bucky 
is fascinated by his fast ball, curve, 
control and conduct. 

I wouldn’t be surprised if Wynn 
is our best pitcher this year.” says 
Harris. "He has everything it takes. 
He has good stuff and he gets it 
over the plate. I don't see how he 
can miss.” 

It isn’t exactly a case of love at 
first sight with Bucky, for two years 
ago Wynn was a thoroughly dis- 
credited youngster. He was sent 
against Kansas City down here in 
an exhibition game and the Blues 

; immediately descended on the Nats. 
When it was over, Washington had 
absorbed a 26-9 shellacking and 
Wynn had taken most of the kick- 
ing around. 

Springfield Wynn’s Springboard. 
Last year, though. Wynn found 

himself. With Springfield of the 
Eastern League he fashioned 16 
victories and when he reported to 
the Nats in the fall he proceeded 
to win three of four starts. Un- 
like Joe Krakauskas and Ken Chase, 
former Nats who flashed in the fall 
and fizzled in the spring. Wynn is 
unleashing a creditable chunk of 
polished pitching. 

Off his performances last Sep- 
tember, Wynn was named a start- 
ing pitcher when the Nats convened 
here more than a month ago. At 
the time the choice appeared logical 
but unimportant because it ap- 
peared the selection was a blend of 
wishful thinking and the process of 
elimination: _ 

Harris has viewed his pitchers un- 
ravel one convinpiag performance 
after another. Tile Nats have won 
13 of 17 games and in 11 of those en- 

gagements the opposition has failed 
to muster more than seven hits. 
Bucky has been gazing upon some 
rather expert hurling but of the 
crop, Wynn has impressed him most. 

The Nats and Wynn nearly parted 
<See BASEBALL. Page D-2.) 

HAHN 7th & K, Open Saturday Until 9 P.M. 

(3212 14th, 4483 Conn. Ave., 3101 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Vo., open every evening : 

TRI-WEARS 

6“ 
. have been Easter Favorites 

for 66 Years! 

BECAUSE they're styled in perfect taste, as smart- 

looking os any shoes, regardless of price. 

BECAUSE they're mode to fit, not after "breaking- 
in," but from the moment you first put them on. 

BECAUSE they're built to hold their style longer... 
with the kind of leothers not usually found in shoes 
selling for only 6.45! 

1 

• The half-brogue and wing-tip shown 
come in supple Gallun's Russia Calf 
the Norwegian-front in Timber Tan Calf, 
with leather or crepe soles. Many other 
styles, including the favorite square toe 
and medium custom-toe lasts, m sleek 
black or brown calfskin. 

•HAHN* 
MEN'S SHOPS 

14th & G 7th & K 
3212 14th 4483 Conn. Ave. 

3101 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Vo. 



Ambitious G. W. Golfers, Facing Rugged Schedule, to Be Tuned by Diffenbaugh 
Two Tilts With Hoyas 
Headline Colonials' 
Links Program 

Three Virginia Schools, 
Navy Listed; Event at 

Eannockburn Is Off 

Bv WALTER McCALLUM. 
George Washington University 

linksmen. looking ahead toward a 

six-match schedule, will have Ken- 
wood Pro George Diffenbaugh again 
in the coaching spot. The diminu- 
tive River road mentor, long a popu- 
lar golf teacher around Washington, 
has set a stiff practice schedule for 
his Colonial pupils, who will vie in 
two of their six matches with Tony 
Svlvester s Georgetown boys. George 
O Vass tall George Washington 
sophomore, will head the team this 

year 
The Colonials, making a bid for 

sectional recognition as an institu- 
tion with links ambitions, will clash 
with Navy at Annapolis April 5 in 

their openine match. Other con- I 
tes;s are billed against Washington 
and I.ce. Virginia Military Institute. 1 

Georgetown and the University of1 
Richmond, with Kenwood to be the 
Bite of the Colonial home matches. ! 

Home and Home Series Planned. 

Difienbaugh would have George 
Washington and Georgetown meet 

in a home and home series this 

year, since two matches are sched- 
uled. Last year the teams met on 

Georgetown's home course at Ban- 

nockburn with woeful results for the 
Colonials, who took a set ere trounc- 

ing at the hands of the more ex- 

perienced Hoyas. 
Two husky football players will 

be on the George Washington links 
squad this year, with Scott Gud- 
mundsen and Don Pinnow, more at 

home in gridiron togs, due to pick 
Kji goli clubs for their school. Local 
lads on the team will be Vass, for- 
merly a leader in golf at Western 

High School and one of Kenwood's 
top players, and Charles Stockwell. 
Milton Rein is the other man on 

the Colonial squad. 
Hopes for a strong outfit had 

been held earlier in the school year 
when it appeared that District 
Champion Ralph Bogart and his 
buddy. Earle Skinker. intended to 

enter George Washington. But Bo- j 
gart .enlisted in the Navy and 
Skinker did not enter school. 

Bannockburn Cancels Tourney. 
Bannockburn Goli and Country 

Club may substitute a one-day i 
tourney, open to members ol all 
local golf clubs on an invitation 
basis, for the cancelled three-day 
best-ball tournament. Club officials 
announced with regret today that 
the best-ball affair, scheduled for 
June 12, 13 and 14. has been can- 

celled after two years of competi- 
tion. It may be resumed after the 
war. but is out for this year at 

least. 
Golf Chairman E. R. Ferguson, 

jr.. said he will call a meeting oi 

.his committee next week to con- 

sider a substitute one-day tourna- 

ment at Bannockburn on a medal 

plav basis. He has not yet worked 
out the details of the suggested 
affair. 

“Most of the members of the 
Golf Committee felt that- a three- 
day tourney at this time is too 

long.” said Ferguson. "So regret- 
fully we decided to cancel it this 
year.” 

The Bannockburn event, won last 
year by Bobby Brownell and Hank 
Russell, was highly popular with all 
classes of golfers. 

Jones' Talents Wasted. 
Clarence Washington Jones, once 

Washington's best-known locker 
boy, is back shining shoes in a 

country club locker room, but Clar- 
ence has changed clufis. For 2Q 

years Jones bossed the locker room 

at the Washington Golf and Coun- 
try Club, until he got a job driving 
a car for Chesley W. Jurney at the 

Capitol. 
A month ago Clarence, tired of 

silting at the wheel of an auto- 
mobile, quit his post and went to 
Columbia to take up his old duties. 
He has been away from a golf club 
job for eight years now, but the 
older men around town will remem- 

ber him. Clarence, by the way, 
made the best julep prohibition ever 
saw. Such a capable man is wasted 
shilling shoes. 

Secretary William C Barr of the 
District Golf Association within a 

few days will make public the entire 
schoolboy links schedule, which has 
been in the hands of association 
officials for several days. Fourteen 
teams of schoolboys will play in 
six matches in a series starting 
April 7. with the Washington public 
high schools competing for the 
Dawes Trophy, while others play 
for the metropolitan championship. 

Softie Umps to Gather 
A meeting of the District Softball 

Umpires Association wiil be held 
next Thursday at the Community 
Center and Playground Department, 
3149 Sixteenth street N.W.. at 8 p.m. 

Court Tilts One-Sided 
Joe Boyles turned back City Post 

Office team. 30-16, in a Recreation 

League basket ball game last night 
at Roosevelt. In the game at Cen- 
tral Calvary Methodist defeated War 
Department T. & C., 27-16. 

Holy Cross Six Victor 
Sixteen points by Mary Ann Shee- 

han led the way as Holy Cress Acad- 

emy girls basket ball team turned 
back Sacred Heart lassies, 25-12. yes- 
terday. 

Exhibition Baseball 
By the Associated Press. 

GAMES TODAY. 

At De land, Fla : St. Louis (A.) vs. 

Detroit (A t. .. 

At St. Petersburg. Fla.: New York (A.) 
vs. Newark 'I. L.'. .... 

At San Francisco: Philadelphia (A.) vs. 
San Francisco iP C.). 

At Tampa. Fla: Cincinnati (N.) vs. 
Boston (A.). _ ,. 

At Long Beach. Calif.: Chicago (A.! vs. 

Pittsburgh (N.t. _ _ 

At Daytona Beach. Fla.: Brooklyn (N.) 
vs. St. Louis iN.l. 

At Sanford, Fla.: New York (N.) vs. 
Boston <N.>. _ 

At L#os Angeles: Chicago (N.) vs. Los 
Aneeles <P. C.1. ... 

At Hollywood. Fla.: Philadelphia (N.) vs. 

Baltimore (I L >. 
At San Fernando. Calif.: Chicago B 

<N.) vs. Seattle (P C.>. 
RESULTS yesterday. 

Washington <A.l, 3: St. Louis (N.). 1. 
New York (A.), 1): Boston iA.l. 2 (1J 

Innings’. 
Cleveland (At. 4 Detroit (A.l, 0. 
New York iN.i. 8: Brooklyn (N 1. 4. 
Montreal il. L >. (i: Boston 'N.>. 0. 
Chicago (N.t, 11: Seattle <P. C >.. 2. 
San Francisco (P. C ). 4; Philadelphia 

«A i. :i. 
Pittsburgh (N), 12: Sacramento (P. 

C ). » 
Philadelphia (N.), 5: Columbus (A A.). 1. 

YOUNG C H A M P—Louise 
Suggs, 18, of Lithia Springs, 
Ga., who won the North- 
South golf crown at Pine- 
hurst. She defeated Mrs. Es- 
telle Page Lawson, three-time 
titleholder, 1 up—A. P. Photo. 

Wolfe High for Metro 
Area With Bowling 
Average of 129 

Prince Georges League 
Star Shoots 452 Set; 
Avon Tallies 442 

Perce Wolfe, the Billhimer & Pal- 
mer team star, who last night zoomed 
his top Prince Georges County 
League average past the 129 mark 
with 452, today boasted the season's 
record average for the Metropolitan 
Area. Mike Avon of Old Colony 
Realty, winner of the recent Brook- 
land near-star tournament, battled 
Wolfe for the night’s top honors 
with 442. 

Waldorf Reed, just about king of 
the Petworth drives, fired 394 to lead 
the Premier Cab League firing. Cor- 
coran of Potomac posted 146 to di- 
vide high honors with the Rock 
Creek Church Road team star. 

Jack Cain went to town with 391 
as Noland Co. swept Redmon & 
Brown No, 1 with highs of 607 and 
1,790 in the Electrical League at 
Takoma. 

--— 

Ragsdale’s 413 was high as Furni- 
ture Mart whitewashed the erstwhile 
leading I. N. Miller quint in Clar- 
endon Bowling Center's Commer- 
cial A loop. Hollywood Cleaners 
gained the league leadership with a 
3-0 win from Caramel Crisp. 

York Liquor rollers won the rub- 
ber game from Stevens All-Stars in 
the Hebrew League when Lenny 

: 

Letvin led with 159 to cap a 406 
score. Ralph Goldberg contributed 
149—399 as Milton’s Service swamped 
the champion Youdie's Men's Shop. 

With 371 Aileen Allen is a season 
recordholder in the Ladies Bankers’ ! 
League. Her 128 high single enabled 

1 

American Security to land the odd 
game from National Metropolitan at 
Hi-Skor. The leading Riggs No. 1 
rollers, after lasing the first game 
to Second National, copped the final 
two on roll-offs. 

The third-place Americans, led by 
Roland Simpson’s highs of 152 and 
405. shut out Party House to move 

only two games out of first place in 
the Takoma Duckpin Association 
League. 

Rena Ridenour’s 355 was tops 
as Clayton’s Market whitewashed 
Sandy's Esso in the Mount Rainier 
Ladies' League. 

Dutch Duerst starred with a sea- 

son record of 417 and a 165 single 
that gave Machine Shop No. 2 the 
odd game over the front-running 
Machine Shop No. 1 in the Model 
Basin League at Chevy Chase Ice 
Palace. Carl Kosack was high for 
the losers with 366. Fred Mintz with 
151 and Oscar Sykes with 375 paced 
Material Testing to high scores of 
595 and 1,699 and a 2-1 win from 
Mezzanine. 

Featured by Leta Lavender’s 149— 
341, R. F. C. No. 1 romped over the 
pennant-contending Marines in the 
Ladies’ Federal League at Arcadia 

i with scores of 572 and 1,584. 

Mowgli and Kitty Kidd 
Renew Hot Rivalry 
In Potomac Hunt 

Other Keen Contenders 
Are Entered for 5-Mile 
Contest Tomorrow 

By LARRY LAWRENCE. 
Two great Virginia horses, Mowgli 

and Kitty Kidd, will continue an 
exciting cross-country duel, started 
three weeks ago, when they meet 
at 2 pm. tomorrow in the Potomac 
Hunt’s point-to-point races to be 
held on the estate of Edward B. 
Beale near Potomac, Md. 

On March 7 Kitty Kidd, owned 
by Mrs. E. Douglas Prime of War- 
renton, Va., in a driving finish de- 
feated Mowgli, owned by Mrs. 
Crompton Smith of Middleburg, 
Va., and a great field of point-to- 
point racers to take the Redland 
Bowl and establish herself as one 

of the year's top cros-country con- 

tenders. Since then they met in 
the Middleburg Bowl which Mowgli 
won handily. In the Warrenton last 
Saturday Kitty Kidd did not com- 

pete. 
Now that these outstanding win- 

ners. owned by two of Virginia's 
noted horsewomen, are meeting in 

the feature, the Pin Coat, Capital 
fans are all agog. Both Mowgli and 

Kitty Kidd are careful jumpers, of 
the highest rating in their field, and 
will be ridden by two of the best 

gentleman riders the hunt country 
ever produced. Arnold Scruton, 
who has trained Mrs. Prime's entry, 
will ride the mare, and Crompton 
Smith, who is tops as a hand rider 
and has raced abroad els well as in 
America, will pilot his wife’s gelding. 

Other Entries btrong. 
To single out Mowgli and Kitty 

Kidd is natural but there are other 
entries in this event any one of 
which may upset the apple cart in 
the 5-mile gruelling contest and 
take down the Pink with its re- 

quirement of 180 pounds. Boyd 
Keyes will ride his Locomotive, a 

big jumping gelding that took third 
in the Redland Bowl: T. Beatty 
Brown has a decided threat in his 

Dunlad; Judy Johnson riding Mrs. 
McSherry's Peter Chat should be 

well up, and Cash Cargo, ridden by 
his owner, Edward Cashell. jr., is 

last, a good jumper. A half dozen 
other excellent chasers, including 
Dr. Edmund Horgan's High Pin- 
nacle. ridden by Marshall Hughes, 
are entered. j 

The Dunboyne Challenge Bowl is 
a trophy for subscribers to the Poto- 
mac Hunt and each year the com- 

petition in it is of the keenest i 

variety. Last year this important 
event was won by Mrs. Robbin Red- 
dick Hunt on her great point-to- 
pomt horse Chyenna. As Mrs. Hunt 
has sold the mare she will ride Mrs. 

McSherry’s Fox. Oliver Durant’s; 
Red Sails and George Walker's 
Metope should be well up in this 
event. 

Women's Entries Numerous. 

Entries are pouring in for the 
ladies’ race w’hich will be a five-mile 
journey at catchweights. Prominent 

contestants for the trophy are Mrs. 
Robert C. Windmill's Keeline. the 
half-bred hunter she entered in the 
Warrenton pair race last week and 
with her partner Marshall Hughes 
on High Pinnacle won the event 

going away; Laura Ann Hughes has 
a goon one in Chatorock; Mrs. Mc- 
Sherrv on her veteran Regiment 
should hurry the field and Mrs. 

Robin Reddick Hunt among others 
will be there on Dr. Robert S. Mo- 
ran’s Metome, as will Nancy Hanna 
on her Gone Away. 

The best route for those coming 
; from Washington will be the River 
j road by way of Potomac. For Vir- 
ginians, from Leesburg by way of 
Point of Rocks to Rockville and 
Glen, Md. Markers will be on the 
roads. 

The judges will be Col. Henry 
Leonary. Wilbur Hubbard, H. Ro- 
sier Wulany, Henry Frost, jr.; Ray | 
Norton and William H. Lipscomb, 
and timekeet>ers. Hall Poole, Earl ■ 

; Stcnbock and Frank Yates. Nor- 
: man Clark will be the starter. 

Ernie Dusek's Status 
In Doubt After Mat 
Draw With Champ 

Does this make Ernie Dusek co- 

holder of the National Wrestling 
Association championship, or what? 

Or does it matter? 

Anyway, Ernie and Sandor Szabo. i 

owner of the N. W. A. title, what- 
ever that’s worth, tangled in the 
feature match last night at Turner's 
Arena, with the thing ending in a 

draw after one hour of rougn and 
exciting action. Referee Casey Ber- 
ger also managed to be in at the 
finish and received a good workout 
trying to keep order. 

The semifinal really stole the 
show, with Cowboy Luttrell and Lou 
Plummer also working to a draw. In 
the other matches Tommy O’Toole 
defeated Art Le Grand, Hank Leiber 
threw Fred Carone and A1 Norcus 
drew with Ace Freeman. 

_ 

Six Teams Run Neck-and-Neck 
for Natcap Bowling Laurels 

With Red Circle and King Pin 
bowlers in a first-place deadlock, 
Station WINX only one game back 
and Try-Me, Perruso and Yellow 
Cab in a fourth-place tie a game 
behind the runnerup. a torrid flag 
chase down the homestreatch looms 
in National Capital League. 

The battle was intensified last 
night at Lucky Strike when Red 
Circle led by Fred Murphy's 138— 
370 swamped Benmacks while King 
Pin trimmed Jacobsen’s Flowers, 

*2-1. 

Ernie Burkhalter capped a 386 
with 159 to give WINX its lone win 
from Perruso, despite Skippy Reid’s 

; final wallop of 169 in a 382 set. 
Still hot, young Billy Towles fired 
145—379 to lead Yellow Cab’s sweep 
over Senate Beer. Try-Me nosed 
out Jalepes, 2-1 while Del Rio swept 
Johnny’s Restaurant. 

Despite Billy Stalcup's top count 
of 401, Transit Mixed nicked Dickey 

A 

Bros. 2-1 to maintain a first-place 
tie with Schroff in Building Supply 
League at Rosslyn as Schroff also 
turned in a 2-1 win from District 
Building Supply. 

Smoot rollers released their grip 
on the top rung by losing a 2-1 de- 
cision to Woodson. Charley Guyth- 
er’s top 153 and 380 led the winners. 

Jean Cory's 138 and 347 were high 
lights as Washington Centennial 
marked up highs of 550 and 1,525 in 
Eastern Star League. 

Elsa Kummer of General Counsel 
and Charlotte Vernier of Accounts 
and Collections No. 1 divided highs 
in Commissioner and Miscellaneous 
Ladies' League with respective counts 
of 130 and 337. 

Commerce increased its lead to 
seven games in Lucky Strike Ladies’ 
League when Ann Smith’s 334 aided 
highs of 516 and 1,485 that tripped 
G. M. A. C., 2-1. 

AMONG CLASSY ARRAY—Recall, with Owner Charles Carrico up. will join with a great number 
of the other best jumpers hereabout in competing in the Chevy Chase show Sunday on the East- 
West highway grounds. 

Few Tourneys Left, 
Jenkins Hot After 
No. 1 Pin Rating 

Stars and Stripes, Seim 
Events on Tap for 
This Week End 

Except for the national and city 
tournaments and several minor 
events, Washington's money bowlers 
will have little to shoot at after to- 

morrow's Stars and Stripes at Balti- 
more's Harford drives and Sunday's 
Lee Seim attraction here at the 
Lafayette and Brook land pin plants. 

Aside from the gold they can win, 
none of the city's sharpshooters 
probably will be as concerned over 

the scores they post as will Lou 
Jenkins, the Capital's No. 1 bowler. 

An aspirant to the national No. 1 

ranking and with a big lead in spe- 
cial competition over every other 
leading bowler in the East except 
Jack White of New Haven. Conn., 
Lou is whanging every stick pos- 
sible these days. His feat of finish- 
ing in the money in 22 out of 29 
events this season is a record 
achievement. His average is well 
over 130 for more than 250 games. 

A victory in either tournament 
also would shove him ahead of 
Cletus Pannell, the Arlington Bowl- 
ing Center howitzer, the only other 
metropolitan star to win three 
major events this season 

Margaret Smith cracked two sea- 
son records in the Catholic Ladies' 
League at the Lucky Strike when 
the Holy Comforter C team star led 
in a 2-1 victory over Holy Comforter 
B with 141 and 365. St. Mary’s, 
pacesetters, trimmed St. Francis 
Xavier to maintain a two-game lead. 

Ray Watson was the big shot with 
408 as the league-leading University 
Delicatessen mopped up Pioneer 
Laundry with 1,783 to retain its grip 
on the top rung in the Brookland 
Merchants League. Eddie Hutchin- 
son of Rudy's Tavern fired top single 
of 156. Modern Way Movers swept 
Cannon's Restaurant to take over 

the runner-up spot. Jerry Flanagan’s 
394 also was a highlight in the 20- 
club loop. 

Baseball 
(Continued From Page D-l.l 

company at one stage of his minor 
league career, for somewhere in the 
process of developing him Washing- 
ton bosses muffed a technicality or 
two and were precariously close to 

committing a grave blunder. It 
was ironed out. however, and it may 
develop as the Nats’ neatest iron- 
ing in years. 

Wynn was beating a National 
League pennant contender rather 
handily here yesterday as the Nats 
registered a 2-1 triumph over the 
St. Louis Cardinals. Early per- 
mitted the Cards their only run but 
it was a case of non-support by 
Shortstop Bob Repass, who con- 
tributed two errors in the manu- 

facturing of that run. 

Wynn travelled six innings and 
scattered six hits impressively. He 
was in trouble several times but he 
pitched himself out of those pre- 
dicaments except in the sixth in- 
ning, when Pitcher Ernie White was 

safe on Repass’ poor throw to 
Mickey Vernon, continued to second 
as Repass permitted Jimmy Brown’s 
apparent double-play grounder to 
scoot between his legs, and scored on 

Terry Moore’s double to left after 

Johnny Hopp had flied out. 
Harris’ enthusiasm is understand- 

able, for he has seen Wynn remain 
unflustered and pitch his most bril- 
liant brand of ball with men on 

base. In the third inning, Brown 
led off with a double but Hopp pop- 
ped to Repass. Moore popped to 
Jimmy Pofahl and Wynn tossed 
out Enos Slaughter. 

The Nats produced two runs off 
White. In the second inning Pofahl, 
who had walked after Repass singled, 
took second as Wynn forced Repass 
and scored on George Case’s crisp 
single to left. 

In the fourth inning Vernon, A1 
Evans and Pofahl thumped singles 
that created another rim. Bill Zuber 
took over in the seventh and held 
Washington's scant lead, allowing 
only one hit in his three-inning 
span. 

Case, Vernon, Evans and Repass 
each delivered two safeties in the 
Nats’ 13-hit attack off White and 
Max Lander. 

Simon-Pures to Solve Puzzling 
D. C. Fistic Problems Tonight 

Whether Joe McLaughlin’s 23- 
second kayo of Bill Barger a couple 
of weeks ago was a fluke or the 
work of a genuine white hope was 
only one of the questions to be de- 
cided tonight in the final round of 
the 12th annual District A. A. U. 
boxing tournament at Turner's 
Arena. Sixteen bouts are scheduled, 
the first starting at 8:15. 

The hard-hitting Irishman with 
the classic Barrymore profile was no 

better than an even money shot 
against rugged Lou Hayman, Jewish 
Community Center husky who grad- 
ually has risen in favor in the last 
two weeks. McLaughlin's inability 
to get going in training and Hay- 
man's own good workouts are re- 

sponsible for the shift in sentiment. 
But this is not the only question 

up for settlement tonight. Another 
that should have an interesting an- 
swer is whether Danny Petro. king 
of the heavyweights until the recent 
Golden Gloves tournament, has gone 
over his peak and is on the down- 
grade Still another is whether 
youthful Pete Cilinski's courage and 
skill will be enough to withstand the 
savage right hand shots of Cham- 
pion Lew Hanbury in the 126-pound 
class. Petro takes on John Cotton' 
Corbin, one of the most promising 

20 Years Ago 
In The Star 

Gleason. Woodward and Phil- 
lips appear the most likely to be 
retained by Manager Milan of 
the Washington ball club when 
he cuts his squad of 10 pitching 
recruits now drilling in Florida. 

Athletic Director Charley 
Moran of Catholic U. announced 
a strict new sports policy that will 
include the one-year eligibility 
rule. 

The Washington Gun Club this 
week opens its new trap-shoot- 
ing grounds at Benning. 

youngsters to bloom in the simon 
pure garden in recent years. 

It is difficult to spot the feature 
attraction of the card. Warren 
Red i Doherty's light-heavyweight 

joust with Jim Hughes should be a 

riot of action and ditto for the Gillv 
Smithson-Jimmy Caraway flyweight 
fuss. Not to be overlooked are 

George Espinas duel with Tommy 
Larner in the lightweight bracket, 
and Charley Maimone's middlewight 
mixup with Dan Bandish. 

It is easily the most attractive 
amateur card put together in recent 
months with enough new faces 
among the old to make it interesting 
for the customers. 

Washington Gun Club 
Holds Registered 
2-Event Shoot 

Washington Gun Club will hold a 

registered trapshoot tomorrow at 
1:30 on its grounds at Benning 

There will be two events, a 100- 
target shoot at 16 yards and a 50- 
target handicap, with firing distances 
based on registered averages. The 
purse in each event will be divided 
40. 30. 20 and 10. with $10 in war 
stamps added to the 100-target shoot 
and $5 on the handicap. 

The traps will be open for practice 
after 12 o'clock. 

District Court Officials 
Hold Annual Election 

The annual meeting of the Dis- 
trict Board of Approved Basket Ball 
Officials will be held tomorrow night 
at 8 o’clock at the home of Com- 
missioner Artie Boyd. 2220 Randolph 
place N.E. 

Main business will be election of 
officers. 

OUTDOORS With BILL ACKERMAN 

District Fishermen Score With Tarpon; 
Everglades Snook Eagerly Sought 

EVERGLADES. Fla., March 27.— 
For two weeks tarpon have been 
rolling in the glades rivers. Sev- 
eral have been caught each day. 
Another week the run will be on in 
full, and it will continue well 
through July. 

Recently Walter McCallum, Dr. 
H. G. Smathers, F. E. Johnson and 
Harvey L. Cobb, Washingtonians, 
were here. Their count was six nice 
tarpon, bjit it would have been dou- 
bled or tripled had their trip been a 

few days later. 

Larry Richey and Floyd Akers are 
due in the next day or two, and if 
past performance is a criterion their 
luck should hold here, for it ap- 
pears impossible to miss out where 
weather has little effect on the fish- 
ing. 

Everglades is one of the few fish- 
ing spots where big game fish may 
be caught without the fishermen 
risking seasickness. Because of the 
sheltering islands, it is a favored 
area at this season. 

Snook Popular With Anglers. 
If comparison is possible, we 

would say the snook is the little 
brother of the tarpon. In the cuts 
and along the mangrove roots in- 
side, their size seldom exceeds 5 
or 6 pounds, but outside on the edge 
of the rock-strewn sandspits the 
fisherman is likely to meet up with 
busters weighing up to 25 pounds. 

We tried them today, first under 
Round Key, and found not extremely 
big snook but the usual run of the 
mill, running from 6 to 10 pounds. 

Their strike is heavy, like that 

of the tarpon, and they, too, jump 
when the barb is set. Not contin- 
uously but enough to make them 
sought eagerly. 

Difficult to Catch. 
Their soft mouths and habit of 

shaking vigorously make their cap- 
ture quite uncertain. It is seldom 
that the spoon does not drop out as 
they are netted. A slight slackening 
of the line usually means a lost 
fish. 
*The flesh of the snook has a par- 

ticularly fine flavor, which isn't 
true of even the smallest tarpon. 

The long run down the Gulf shore 
was as beautiful as it was exciting. 
As we rounded the lighthouse on 
Indian Key it was with regret we 
stowed our tackle, sarly depleted 
so far as plugs were concerned, for 
the last time on this excursion. 

The run up the Barron River is 
but the small part of an hour. We 
will soon bade Stephanie Senghaus 
and “Snooky” good-by. but on the 
long drill up the road we will think 
of them often and of one of the most 
enjoyable fishing trips we ever have 
experienced. 
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Top Stables Sending 
Horses to Sunday's 
Chevy Chase Show 

Little Miss, O'Doc, Higlo, 
Smacko, Rocksie, Recall 
Among Stars Listed 

Several of the top stables of Vir- 
ginia and Maryland will have their 
best in the hunter, jumper and 
pony classes at the Chevy Chase 
Horse Show on Sunday, starting at 
10 a.m. at the East-West highway 
show grounds opposite Meadow brook 
Saddle Club. 

The Warrenton sector will be 
represented by entries from the 
noted barns of Mrs. E. Douglass 
Prime and Ruth O’Keefe. Among 
hunter entries, Mrs. Prime has in- 
cluded Little Miss, her daughter 
Eve’s winner of the Chevy Chase 
junior title last year. 

Miss OKeefe will vary her point- 
to-point activities by showing some 
of her blue ribbon winners, among 
them O'Doc, one of the strongest 
contenders for last year’s Virginia 
3-year-old championship. Another 
star of the O'Keefe stables is Higlo, 
who did so well on the Virginia- 
Maryland show circuit last year. 

Among entries from the District 
and Maryland that should be well 
up in the ribbons is Smacko of Port 
Mver and Madison Square Garden 
fame, now' owned and shown by Lt. 
Alvin Kay. Margaret Cotter will 
have Rocksie along with his sta- 
blemates King Rock and Rocksette 

I in the show. 
Eddie Talbert will ride his Good 

Friday and Crusoe in the open 
classes. Charles Carrico will show 

; his famed champion Recall in the 
: hunter classes and the veteran 
Hunger Marcher in the jumper 
classes. The U. S. Randle stables 
will be represented by four top 
hunters. 

Among other exhibitors of note 
I will be Eve Rabbit, who will ride 
her Jacks Queen; Angelina Cara- 

! belli, showing a promising 3-year-old 
dubbed Our Day and Bobby Lee with 
his 3-year-old Bonne Fille. Charles 
Fletcher has entered his champion 
hunter Nanette and Edward Hall's 
Recruit will compete. 

Proceeds from the sale of re- 
freshments will go to the Chevy 
Chase Aumbulance Corps Judges 
for the show are Danny Shea and 
George Plummer. 

Williams Among Hoyas 
Joining Marine Corps 

Charley Williams, a member of the 
Georgetown mile relay team that 
broke the world record last Wednes- 
day night at New York, is among a 

group of Hoya undergraduates who 
have been accepted as candidates 
for the United States Marine Corps 
officers training school at Quantico, 
Va. 

Charley Schmidli. a courtman. and 
Pete Calcagno of the football team 
also are in the group w'hich will 
report in June. 

Fights Last Night 
ROCHESTER. N Y —Joe Muacato. 

Ifc* Buffalo. N. Y outpo.nicd Johnny 
Flynn !ft4 Rochester not. 

PHILADELPHIA — Ellis Phillips. 
1 .to12- Philadelphia, outpointed Vic 
Corchaao. T-’T1?., Puerto P.ico (*■ 

FALL RIVFR Mass.—Ted Lowry. 
1*1. New Bedford Mass., outpointed 
Abel Gonsalves. 178. Pawtucket, R I. 
(10). i 

JERSEY CITY. N. J —Johnny Yella- 
virh. 147 Rochelle Park, outpointed 
Mickey Makar. 145. Bayonne 181 Gene 
Pinter. 15ft. McAdoo. Pa., stopped Oscar 
Poindexter. Id’. Newark <4>. 

_ 

Visitors in Need 
Of Ski Injuries 
By the Associated Press. 

DENVER, March 27. — Five 
Soufh American ski officials 
aren't hard-hearted, but— 

A sudden jump in the number 
of ski injuries would certainly 
aid their mission. 

Five Chilean and Bolivian 
hardwood riders are here to 
study the methods used by the 
Colorado patrol to aid persons 
injured on mountain courses. 

Winner atPinehursf, 
Hogan Eyes Sweep 
In Tar Heel Golf 

Cracks Record, Leads 
Caravan of Pros Into 
Greensboro Tourney 

E> tin Associated Press. 

GREENSBORO, N. C March 27 — 

Ben Hogan was a long way on ’h* 

road to his third straight year hj* 

golf's greatest player today as tha 
winter caravan moved into Greens- 
boro for the $5,000 Greensboro Open. 

At the absolute top of his game 
in winning the North and South Open 
at Pinehurst yesterday with a 
record-smashing 271, the Hershey, 
Pa., pro appeared headed toward a 

possible sweep of the three Carolina 
tournaments such as launched him 
on the road to fame and money 
two short years ago. 

His $1,000 first money ran his earn- 
ings for the year to $7,158 and his 
total in the Vardon Trophy race to 
182 points. 

It was a strangely agreeable, 
laughing Hogan who won yesterday, 
compared to the grim, unsmiling, 
unknown Texas kid who won the 
North-South in 1940. He tipped 
his white cap to applauding galleries, 
autographed cards in the midldle of 
the fairways and once walked down 
from the No. 8 tee frolicking with 
the 5-year-old daughtetr of an ac- 

quaintance. 
Laughing Benny toppled Defend- 

ing Champion Sammy Snead from 
the throne he won last year with 
a 277 that tied Hogan's 1940 record. 

The results followed the form 
sheet almost exactly. 

Snead came in second with 276, 
while Byron Nelson, the former 
Open and P. G. A. champion, tied 
Lloyd Mangrum of Chicago at 281 
for third money. 

Lester Kennedy, the young un- 
known from Lynn, Mass., who led 
the field opening day, deadlocked 
with Open Champion Craig Wood 
at 283. 

Atlanta Is After 
Pro Grid Classic 
By the Associated Press 

ATLANTA. March 27.—Atlan- 
ta Hotel Men's Association has 
sent telegrams to Elmer Layden, 
professional football commission- 
er. asking consideration of At- 
lanta for the all-star profession- 
al game next New Year 

Gov. Eugene Talmadge and 
Atlanta Mayor George Lyle were 

among those signing messages 
directed to Layden in New York. 
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Others to $44.75 

Hundreds of brand new garments In 
fine all-wool fabrics — tweeds, plaids, 
checks, stripes, solid colors in smart 
tans, browns, grays, blues and fancies. 
Sizes and models for every man. 
Make your selection tomorrow. 

Open a Field* Charge 
Account 

14th fir N* Y, Avt. 



Loss of Mound Star and Handy Man Hits Roosevelt in Early Part of Series 
4 

Garner and Howard 
Out of First Three 
Title Contests 

Riders Have Fair Crop 
Of Candidates for 
Most of Positions 

B> GEORGE rtl’BER. I 
Reds Auerbach. Roosevelt High 

baseball and basket ball coach, is a 

pessimistic cuss, but it wasn’t al- 

ways thus. Reds, who came to 

Roosevelt last fall when Herman 

Littman entered the Army, had as 

rosy a view as the next fellow, but 
that’s all over, for the time being, 
anyway. 

"I’m just beginning to learn what 
can happen to these high school 
teams.’’ says Reds, whose present ! 

grief is the loss through scholastic 

ineligibility of Bill Garner, left- 
handed pitcher and slated to be 
the No. 1 finger. He turned in four 
interhieh victories last year, which 
were all Roosevelt earned. Also 
losing a recent battle of the books 
was Charley Howard, relief pitcher 
and hand\ around first base and in i 

the outfield. 
Will Miss Flingers. 

Rods regards pitching as half the 
battle in schoolboy baseball, so. with 
those boys missing from the first j 
three of eight interhigh games, the ! 

Rough Rider prospects are only fair, i 

The No. 1 pitcher now is Walter i 
Lansdale, with Lee Joy. a stoutish 
lad. to back him up. 

Roosevelt has a pretty good crop 
of candidates for other positions. 
Mason Gittleson and Bunny Citren- 
baum are battling for the first base 

job. and third base also will be well 
protected, with three lads, Vinnie 
Tomasulo. Sam De Shazo and George 
Robertson as best bets there. Ollie 
Kennedy, a good hitter and second 
baseman last year, probably will be 
assigned to catching. 

A lot of the team's batting power 
Will be supplied by Carl Sturges in 
center field. Another good stickman 
Is Dirk Koester. Reds probably will 
place him somewhere in the infield, 
although Dick leans toward the out- 
field. 

Central Strong in Track. 
Central's track champions are be- 

ing regarded as possible repeaters, 
with Coach Jan Jankowski at the 
helm this time instead of Hardy 
Pearce. It has capable representa- 
tion in all events. a=pecially in the 
field. Jim Kurz. Wilbur Rock and 

George Lavinder. all big boys, are 

among the best in town with a 

javelin, and Kurz also does a bit of 
fancy discus tossing along with Nick 
Chacos. And when it comes to the 
shot. Kurz ever might set a record. 
In practice he is tossing the weight 
about 50 feet already and the rec- 

ord is 49 feet 3b inches. 
Hugh Wallace, competing for the 

first time in track, is a dark horse 
possibility for the broad jump title, 
and Forrest Roberts is high jump- 
ing better every day. He was very 
good last season, but Tech’s Eddie 
Barham was the big boy then. 

Mile C’hamp on Hand. 
Jack Samperton. who won the 

880 title last year, is back, while 
George Simon is counted on to re- 

place A1 Diotti as mile champion. 
Two members of the winning relay 
team. Johnny Ward and 3ernie 
Grosbean. arr out again, with the 
other two spots likely to go to Ros- 
cop Hanken and Chacos. 

With no Tome meet this year, 
high school thinclads have a big 
open date for a good meet, the 
second week end in May. The firtt 
week end. Mav 2. comes the Mary- 
land interscholastics, with the third 
one. the 16th. set aside for the “C” 
Club, followed bv the interhigh meet 
on May 21 and 22. 

Big Cage Tallv Looms 
In Jacobins' Til? I 
With Ohrbachs 

If a good offense will beat the 
potent New York Ohrbach quint, i 
Jacobsen Florists can count them- 
selves “home" in Sunday night’s 
feature basket ball attraction at the j 
Heurich gym. 

The District team, which meets 
Ohrbach in the second half of a i 
twin-bill that opens wdth a game ! 
between Senate Beer and Aberdeen 
Proving Ground at 8 o’clock, boasts 
some of the keenest scoring eyes in 
local amateur circles and if the 
visitors are up to par it will be a 

hiah-scoring battle. 
Ohrbach won the Middle Atlantic , 

championship last year and recently 
chalked up its third consecutive New 
York A. A. U. title, winning 30 of i 
its 34 games. 
-- 

Mount Rainier Boys Win 
County Court Honors 

Mount. Rainier Club No. 5 is the 
Prince Georges County Police Boys’ 
Club basket ball champion. It won 
the title last night by defeating 
Oxon Hill. 55-26, in the final of 
the playoffs at Hvattsville. 

The Mounts were ahead. 29-12. at 
the half and never were threatened. 
Hvattsville No. 2 captured the con- 
solation game from Laurel No. 4. 
63-43. 

Sports Program 
For Local Fans 

TODAY. 

Hockey. 
United States Hockey Associa- 

tion playoffs, winner of Hershey 
Cup Series vs. Washington Eagles, 
Riverside Stadium, 8:30. 

Boxing. 
A A. U. tourney finals, Turner’s 

Arena, 8. 
TOMORROW’. 

Baseball. 
Boston Braves vs. Washing- 

ton, exhibition, Orlando, Fla. 
Track. 

Dual meet, Roosevelt at Wash- 
ington-Lee High, Ballston, Va., 
3:30. 

Horses. 

Potomac point-to-point races, 
Edward Beale’s farm, near Po- 
tomac. Md., 2. 

Courteau in Line-up 
As Eagles Tackle 
Gulls Tonight 

Ban on Fiery Frenchman 
Lifted for One Game 
In Title Playoffs 

With happy-go-lucky Paul Cour- 
teau in the lineup the Washington 
Eagles play host to Atlantic City 
tonight at 8:30 on the Riverside 
Stadium pond in the first of two 
matches that may decide the United 
States Amateur Hockey Association 
championship. It is the final match 
of the season for District fans, al- 
though the same teams have an- 

other setto coming up either tomor-. 
row or Tuesday night at Atlantic 
City. 

While the Sea Gulls are regarded 
as nothing more than fair opposi- 
tion in the playoffs it appears that 
the resort city sextet will have an 

important voice in disposing of the 
laurels, for they have two matches 
to play with the Johnstown Blue 
Birds after tangling with the Eagles. 
Johnstown and the local club are 

starlemated at eight points all in the 
title race and a loss to Atlantic City 
will jeopardize seriously the hopes 
of both contenders. 

Courteau will be available tonight, 
but will not be eligible for the sec- 

ond battle on the Gulls' ice. Presi- 
dent Tom Lockhart of the Eastern 
Amateur League has ruled. This 
stems from the trouble the fiery 
Frenchman had in the visitors' baili- 
wick earlier in the season which re- 

sulted in his banishment from all 
future matches between the teams. 
The bars are being lifted explicitly 
for tonight's match only, and will 
be raised against him immediately 
after. 

Art Lessard. who emerged from 
the New York Rovers match last 
Sunday with a twisted knee, will be 
back in action tonight, teaming up 
with Len Burrage at a defensive 
post. His return could not have 
been better timed, for little Freddy 
Weaver has been bothered with a 

twisted ankle suffered in the Boston 

Olympics fracas a couple of nights 
ago and that worthy may not be at 

his best. 
Tommy Burlington, whose 101 

points established a league scoring 
record this season, is expected to 
lead the visitors' attack, while Les 
Hickey and Ernie Mundey are the 

big guns around whom the Eagles 
wiil rally. 

Football 
'Continued From Page D-l.) 

ception that two players will be 
allowed to re-enter the game in the 
last two minutes of the fourth 
period. 

In a move to strengthen the 

league's perennial weak sisters—the 
Eagles, Steelers. Rams and Cards— 
three minor amendments were 

adopted yesterday. The first is that 
no team can take more than 60 
players to training camp, although 
where any team is going to find 

five-dozen draft-free men is an- 

other tough one to figure out. A 
second amendment is that no player 
will be allowed in any team's pre- 
season camp without his signed con- 

tract being on file in the league’s 
office. This move is to forestall any 
“covering up" of the release of 
players who can't be used at the 
start of the season, but who 
might be retained by the teams 
until an occasion for their active 
service arose. Under the new law, 
players who can't be used must be 
released and notice of their waivers 
sent to all other clubs, thus making 
their services ayailable to any who 
might desire them. 

The league also set September 
20 as the date the 33-player limit 
must be reached. Last year it was 

not necessary to prune to the limit 
until a team had nlayed its first, 
league game, the date consequently 
varying as teams opened their sea- 

son at different times. 
Voted down overwhelmingly were 

suggestions to move the league's 
headquarters from Chicago to 

Washington and for substituting a 

nine-game schedule for the pres- 
ent list of 12. Under the nine-game 
schedule, each team would have 
played every other team in the 
league once instead of meeting sec- 

tional rivals in home-and-home 
contests and three intersectional 
opponents. 

Indianapolis and Hershey Gain 
Hockey League Playoff Final 
By the Associated Press. 

Indianapolis Capitals and the 

Hershey Bears will battle it out for 

the Calder Cup, championship 
trophy of the American Hockey 
League. 

These teams won their way into 

the championship series last night 
with semifinal victories. Indianapolis 
needed a second overtime period to 
nose out the Springfield Indians. 3-2, 
while Hershey scored a 3-1 overtime 
decision over the Cleveland Barons, 
last year's champions. 

Tire final series will open Sunday 
night at Indianapolis. Juri McAtee 
scored the winning goal for the Caps 
last night as they took the series 
from Springfield on their home ice, 
three games to two. 

J. O’Flaherty brought the Indians 

from behind and tied the score 
midway in the third period. Neither 
team tallied in a 10-minute overtime 
session and nine minutes and 52 
seconds of the second sudden-death 
overtime had elapsed when McAtee 
sewed it up. 

At Hershey. 18-year-old Gay Stew- 
art. a Canadian rookie, fired two 

goals in the first overtime period 
to bring victory to the Bears. 
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Washington-Lee Five 
Takes Trouncing 
At Glens Falls 

Metropolitan Champs 
Bow to Titleholders; 
Marshall Erased 

Special Dispatch to The Star. 
GLENS FALLS, N. Y„ March 27.— 

Two New Jersey co-favorites. Me- 
morial High of West New York and 
Seton Hall Prep of South Orange, 
safely are past their first-round en- 

gagements in the twenty-third an- 

nual Eastern States scholastic bas- 
ket ball tournament, and tonight 
meet Holyoke (Mass.) High and La 
Salle Military Academy of Oakdale, 
Long Island, respectively, in the 
semi-finals. 

Memorial High, defending cham- 
pion. showed its power >ist night 
with an easy victory over Washing- 
ton-Lee, holder of the Metropolitan 
Washington crown. 45-12. John 
Mabnken, 6-foot-7 Memorial center, 
led the attack and took individual 
honors with 14 points. 

Starting strong, Memorial ran up 
an 18-2 edge in the first period, and 
led at the half, 37-7. and at the 
end of the third period, 41-10. 
Washington-Lee never was able to 
unleash a consistent attack and tal- 
lied only four field goals.the entire 
game, two of them by Eddie Cox 
who led the losers with six points. 

John Marshall of Richmond, the 
tourney’s other Virginia team, also 
was a first-round loser, dropping out, 
32-30, before Holyoke. 

In the other ga-mes, La Salle 
managed a late rally to defeat 
Trinity School of New York City, 
while Seton Hall continued unde- 
feated bv outclassing Dean Acad- 
emy, Franklin, Mass., 60-46. 
Wash -Lee. u.F.Pts. Memorial. O F.Pts. 
Grinnell-f 0 O O Shaub.I ft 1 11 
Cox.f 2 2 6 Konrad.f 4 19 
Phillips.f .10 2 Calak.f 0 0 0 
Newsom,c Oil Mahnken.c 6 2 14 
HufT.g O 1 1 Muller.c O 1 1 
Tiahrt.g 1 O 2 Dorn.R 12 4 
McDonald.r OOO Povolyn.g__ 2 2 6 

Totals 4 4 12 Totals 18 9 45 

Hawks, Canadiens Fall 
By Wayside in Play 
For Stanley Cup 
By the Associated Press. 

Four National League hockey 
teams remained in the running to- 
day for the Stanley Cup. emblem- 
atic of the world’s professional 
championship. 

Closing games of the quarter- 
finals ran true to form last night 
as the Boston Bruins, last year's 
Stanley Cup winners, eliminated the 
Chicago Black Hawks. 3-2, in the 
rubber game of the class B series 
and Detroit's Red Wings ousted the 
Montreal Canadiens in the class C 
finals, 6-2. 

Boston finished third in the reg- 
ular season, Chicago fourth. De- 
troit fifth and Montreal sixth. Both 
quarter-final series went the full 
three games. 

The Bruins and the Red Wings 
will open their three-game semi- 
final battle in Boston Sunday night, 
playing for the right to meet the 
New York-Toronto winner for the 
championship. 

The New York Rangers, first- 
place finishers over the regulation 
distance, are trailing the second- 
place Toronto Maple Leafs, two 

games to one. in their semifinal se- 

ries, which is scheduled for the 
best-of-seven games. They resume 

their argument at Toronto tomor- 
row night. 

Special Dispatch to The Star. 

BATON ROUGE, La.. March 27.— 
With heavyweight Milton Partlow 
out of action as a result of his 
second-round kayo by Syracuse’s 
Salvatore Mirafcito in last night’s 
opening round, Virginia had only 
two representatives remaining in 
the national intercollegiate boxing 
tournament as the field turned into 
the semifinr1'. 

Left in t’-1 running are the 
brothers Rr ’bun. Norman and 
Kenneth. Norman is slated to meet 
George Mruble of Wisconsin in the 
175-pound semifinals, while Ken 
drew a bye placing him in the 
championship bracket where he will 
fight, Charles Calkins of Michigan 
State tomorrow night. 

Wisconsin's favored Badgers al- 
most had the team title locked up 
with all seven representatives qual- 
ified for either final or semifinal 
rounds. 

Southwestern Louisiana, Purdue, 
Louisiana State and Penn State 
were among the teams which ad- 
vanced men in last night’s fighting. 

Washington Tobacco Co., 
Washington, D. C. 

PADDLE EXPERTS—Jane Stauffer, woman's champion, who 
will defend her title, and Tibor Hazi, picked to take the man’s 
crown in the District table tennis tourney Sunday at the Co- 
lumbia courts. 

Hazi Picked to Annex 
Table Tennis Title 
Fields Gives Up 

Women Stars Also Play 
In Tournament Sunday 
At Columbia Courts 

With Tibor and Magda Gal Hazi, 
fourth and fifth ranking national 
stars, respectively, in line, the Dis- 
trict table tennis championship 
tournament scheduled Sunday at 
the Columbia courts has taken on a 

new note of importance. 
They join Carolyn Wilson and 

Abbott Nelson, who also have na- 

tional rankings. 
Jane Stauffer, District champ, will 

defend her laurels in the women's 
division, but a new champion will be 

S crowned in the men's division as 

I Stan Fields is not participating. 
Elias Schuman, Lou Gorin and 

! Norm Dancy are considered dark 
j horses in the men's play and the 
field appears to be so closely bunched 

j that a pre-tournament prediction is 

I next to impossible. 
The first round will get under way 

at 2 o'clock. 

Eli Swimmers Held 
Certain to Annex 
College Title 
By thf Associated Press. 

CAMBRIDGE. Mass., March 27 — 

Yale's record-smashing swimmers, 
one of the fastest aggregations In 
intercollegiate history, have been 
made topheavy favorites to gain 
the national collegiate A. A. title in 
competition with 28 widely scattered 
rivals today and tomorrow in the 
Harvard pool. 

Coach Bob Kiphuth has entered 
21 men. more than twice as many 
as any other college. 

Several of the Yale stars, Capt. 
Howie Johnson and Backstroker 
Danny Dannenbaum especially, ap- 
pear certain of setting new world 
records. 

Hoyas End Rifle Shoots 
With 12 Wins, 2 Losses 

Georgetown University rifle team 
has a record of 12 victories against 
two losses to close its dual meet 
schedule. 

It finished by defeating V. P. I. 
gunners, 1.376-1.348 in a postal 
match. 

Georgetown. 
Sr Kl. Pt Tfcl. 

Dettweiler_ion 93 84 277 
Smith _ 99 95 84 278 
Kneli n _ 95 92 86 273 
Feshkens _ 99 93 86 278 
Zimmciman 98 97 75 270 

Totals _ 491 470 '415 1.376 
V P. I. 

F Kl Pt. Ttl. 
Ritter _ 98 96 88 282 
Renick l''*' 87 78 265 
Hampton __ 9i» 95 s«» 265 
Saul 97 89 77 263 
Carrel 99 86 88 273 

Totals 484 453 411 1.348 

Goal From Midcourt 
Settles Thriller in 
Women's Tourney 

Arkansas Team Defeats 
Des Moines, Opposes 
Davenport in Final 

By the Associated Press. 

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., March 27 — 

Seldom in the 14-year history of 
the Women's National A. A. U. bas- 

ket ball tournament has a game 

ended so breathtakingly as the 

Arkansas Motor Coaches’ slim vic- 

tory over Des Moines A. I. B. last 

night. 
Hazel Walker Crutcher tossed in I 

a pot luck goal from midcourt in the 
last two seconds to give the Little 
Rock team a 22-21 decision. 

The Motor Coaches go against i 
Davenport tonight for the cham- 
pionship. The Coaches, a virtual 
recast of the Little Rock Flyers, who 
disbanded this season after captur- 
ing the national crown the last two 

years, present a group of veterans 

against a bunch of youngsters. 
Davenport knocked off the No. 1 

seeded Nashville Business College, 
26-22. 

Nashville Vultees, 29-18 winner 
over Columbus J. K meet the Des 
Moines Typists for the consolation 
championship. 

Nashville B. C. and Des Moines 
A. X. B. play to deside third place. 

Hershey Hockey Cubs 
Tackle Navy Office 
Stars Tomorrow 

Apparently back in winning stride 
after takirlg the measure of Penn I 
State and the Baltimore Americans j 
in their last two starts, the Navy j 
Department all-star hockey team 
will try to make it three in a row 
tomorrow night when they face the 1 

Hershey Cubs at Riverside Stadium 
at 8:30. 

Coached by Lt. Comdr. P. T.i 
Stonemetz. the Navy sextet features 
Ivy' League stars who won their i 

spurs several years ago. 
The list includes Larry Carsten- 

5en. Jim Sliney. Warren Colby, Sum- 
ner Putnam and Henry Wood. 

Hockey Playoffs 
By the Associated Press. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Boston. 3; Chicago. 2 (Boston won 

series. 2-1). 
Detroit. H: Montreal, 2. (Detroit won 

series. 2-1 >. 
AMERICA NLEAGUE. 

Indianapolis. 3: Springfield. 2. (Second 
overtime'. (Indianapolis won series, 
3-2'. 

Hershey. 3: Cleveland. 1 (Overtime). 
(Hershev won series. 2-1). 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 
Kansas City, n Fort Worth, 3. 
Omaha. 2. St. Louis. 1. 

iipppiPiWj'ira-i’tJi 
YOU'RE THE BOSS! 

INI <XD THI NfW 
I 

We'll make your suit 
any way you like it— 
after all, you're the 
one who must be 
pleased. 

All Garments Try-On 
in Baste 

StUU.*** fcpceiifL 
OUR TEN-PAY PLAN IS A GENTLE MAN’S AGREEMENT 

OPEN THURSDAY TILL » P M. 

McCluskey Selected 
On All-Star Track 
Team 11th Time 

Blozis Shot-put Choice; 
Gregory and Borican 
Get 3 Places Each 

By Ihe Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. March 27.—Joe Mc- 
Cluskey, “iron-man” distance run- 
ner of the New York Athletic Club, 
has been named as an all-America 
runner for the 11th time in 12 
years. 

On the team picked by Daniel J. 
Perris, secretary treasurer of the 
Amateur Athletic Union for the 
1942 A. A. U. Almanac, McCluskey 
was chosen as the leading per- 
former in the 15-kilometer run and 
the steeplechase. 

Lou Gregory Of the Millrose A. A. 
was given a place on the team for 
the ninth time, being named for 
the 10,000 meters, 20 kilometers and 
30 kilometers. 

Three places also went to John 
Borican of Asbury Park. N. J„ in 
the 1.000-yard run, the penthathlon 
and decathlon. 

A1 Blozis of Georgetown was 
named for the shot put. 

The selections: 
do yards—Herbert Thompson, Jersey City. N. J. 
loo meters—Norwood (Barney) Ewell. 

Penn State College 
200 meters—Harold Davis, San Fran- 

cisco 
400 meters—Grover Klemmer, San Fran- 

cisco 
000 yards—James Herbert. New York 
hoo meters—Charles Beetham, Colum- 

bus. Ohio. 
1.000 yards—John Borican. Asbury 

Park. N. J. 
1 mile—Leslie MacMitchell. New York 

University 
5.000 meters—J. Gregory Rice. New 

York 
10.1)00 meters—Louis Gregory. New 

York. 
15 kilometers, Joseph J. McCluskey, 

New York. 
20 kilometers. Gregory. 
25 kilometers. Johnny Kelley. Arlington, Mass. 
•to kilometers. Gregory 
Marathon—Joseph Smiht, North Med- 

ford. Mass. 
Cross Country—Rice 
Steeplechase—McCluskey. 
70-yard hurdles—Allen Toimich. De- 

troit. 
110-meter hurdles—Fred Wolcott, Hous- 

ton. Tex. 
2oo-meter hurdles. Wolcott 
40o-meter hurdles—Arky Erwin. Lou- 

isiana State. 
.‘i.ooo-meter walk. Joe Medgyesi, New 

York. 
io-kilometer walk—John Abbate. Cin- 

cinnati 
15-kilometer walk—John Connolly New 

York. 
2d-kilometer walk—William Wilson. 

Philadelphia. 
.30 kilometer walk—Walter Fleming, De- 

troit. 
4o-kilometer walk—Abbate. 
5o-kilometer walk—John Deni. Pitts- 

burgh. 
Running high jump—Les Steers. San 

Francisco. 
Running broad jump—Billy Brown. Lou- 

isiana State. 
Hop, step and lump—Brown 
Pole vault—Cornelius Warmerdam San 

Francisco. 
Di-pound shot put—A1 Blozis. New 

York. 
•35-pound weight throw—Henry Dreyer. 

New York. 
5ti-pound weight throw—Frank Berst. 

New York 
Hammer throw—Irving Folwartshny, 

New York. 
Discuss throw—Archie Harris. Indiana 
Javelin throw—Boyd Brown. San Fran- 

cisco. 
Pentathlon—Borican. 
Decathlon—Borican. 

College Sports 
Track. 

Oklahoma. 77; Kansas State. 54 
Tennis. 

Presbyterians. 6; Clemson, 1. 
Baseball. 

Duke. 14; Clemson. 3. 

Sports Mirror 
By tbe Associated Press. 

Today a year ago—Mrs. Estelle 
Lawson Page defeated Dorothy 
Kirby, 5 and 4, for North-South 
women’s golf title at Pinehurst. 

Three years ago—Oregon won 

N. C. A. A. basket ball cham- 
pionship, defeating Ohio State, 
46-33. in finals at Evanston, 111. 

Five years ago—M ichigan 
swimming team took N. C. A. A. 
title with 75 points: Ohio State 
second with 39 and Yale third 
with 38. 

All-Time Mark Seen 
As Sea Gull Rookie 
Nets 131 Points 

Burlington Tops Prior 
League Record by 30; 
Chakowski Second 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. March 27.—A new 

individual scoring record, probably 
the highest ever reached in organ- 
ized hockey history, was set this 
season in the Eastern Amateur 
Hockey League by young Tommy 
Burlington, a center with the Atlan- 
tic City Sea Gulls. 

Final scoring records released to- 
day showed that Burlington. 21- 
year-old rookie from Owen Sound. 
Ontario, who virtually is blind in 
one eye. sc.ored 65 goals in 60 games ! 
and piled up 66 assists for a total 
of 131 points. 

He had a 42-point margin over 
his nearest rival. Anriv Chakowski 
of Baltimore who taiiied 44 goals 
and 45 assists for 89 points. 

Burlington broke the league's pre- 
vious high of 101 points set by Abby 
Collings while with the New York 
Rovers in the 1939-40 season and 
came within two goals of equalling 
the goal-scoring mark of 67 set by 
Norm Burns with Washington last 
year. 

Hank Dyck of Johnstown finished 
third with 46 goals and 40 assists 
for 86 points while in fourth place 
was Leo Richard of the Jersey 
Skeeters who had 40 goals and 42 
assists for 82 points. 

Les Hickey. Washington. Bob 
Kirkpatrick. New York, and Ab Mc- 
Dougall. Baltimore, were tied for 
fifth place with 77 points each. 

Bud Goodfellow of the Jersey 
Skeeters was the league's "bad man" 
with 126 minutes in the penalty box 
and Red Andersen cf Johnstown the 
runner-up with 122 minutes. 

Scoring leaders: 
G A Pts. 

Burlington. Atlantic City 05 00 131 
Chakowski. Baltimore 44 45 *0 
Dyck. Johnstown 40 40 Sti 
Richard. River Vale 4<» 42 *2 
Hickey Washinston _ 40 37 7 7 
Kirkpatrick. Nck York_ 34 4:; 7 7 
McDcugall. Baltimore_ 34 4:’. 7 7 
Courteau. Washington_ 34 42 7*: 
Skinner. Baltimore _ 33 43 73 
Ullyot. Washington_ 27 40 70 
Foley. Baltimore _20 45 74 
Nordin. New York _31 41 72 
Galbraith. Johnstoum_ 35 36 7l 

Printers Meet Sunday 
A meeting of the Union Printers’ 

Base Bail team has been called for 
Sunday at 2 p.m. in The Star club- 
room. 

Maryland and Navy 
Are Among Choices 
For Rille Honors 

Penn State Will Defend 
Crown in Collegiate 
Tourney Tomorrow 

Maryland, Navy and Penn State, 
leaders in the Middle Atlantic sec- 

tor. are rated among the favorites 
to cop the national championship 
in the annual rifle shoot scheduled 
tomorrow In eight sectional tourna- 
ments. The victor will be deter- 
mined by telegraphic comparison of 
scores. 

Fifteen teams are expected to 
compete in the shoulder-to-shoul- 
der competition at the Naval Acad- 
emy, scene of the Eastern sectional 
shoot, and one of the three teams 
mentioned is expected to win. On 
a basis of winter performances the 
Eastern winner should capture the 
national title. Other sectionals are 
scheduled at New London. Conn ; 
Chicago. Wichita, Kans.: Atlania, 
Los Angeles, Corvallis, Oreg., and 
Roswell, N. Mex. 

Interest in Shooting Grows. 
Interest in rifle shooting, on the 

upgrade since the start of the war, 
has resulted in a record-breaking 
list of entries in the individual 
competition. Some 350 marksmen 
are expected to vie for the crown 

being defended by Iowa's Virgil 
Pettit. The individual shoot will 
follow team matches. 

Iowa and Minnesota, champions t 
in 1940 and ’41, respectively, are 
entered again, but are not expected 
to cut much ice with the Eastern 
leaders. Navy, six-time winner of 
this highest prize in intercollegiate 
competition, recently hung up a 

record-shattering score of 1.406 in 
nosing out a hot Maryland team 
which totaled 1.399. Minnesota won 
the championship last year with 
1.388. 

Penn State Defends Title. 
Penn State will defend the East- 

ern laurels it won last year In an 

upset victory. Lehigh, George 
Washington and Pitt are the dark 
horses, all having good seasonal 
records. Other entries are Drexel, 
Virginia Tech. Columbia. Cornell, 
Virginia Military Academy, Wash- 
ington and Lee and Brooklyn Poly. 

Outstanding threats to an East- 
ern victory from other sectional 
matches are expected to come from 
Army and Yale in the Northeast, 
Minnesota. Iowa and Ohio State in 
the Midwest. Alabama in the 
Southeast and Oregon State on the 
Pacific Coast. 

Adam Hals 
Adam Shirts 

Harry Kaufman, Inc. 
1316-28 7Hi St. N.W. 

Authorized Agency World Famous 

ADAM HATS 
Largest Selection New Spring Styles 

MUTUAL STORES 
Corner 9th & E Sts. \.W. &S3 

MORGAN you look dashing 

in your newADAM HAT 

FRANK MORGAN 
H&M. STAl OH 

MAYWIU MOUSI CO«lt flMl 
IHUtV M*wn • HAC. Mf1VO«K 

► A T\A \/f U ATC *" Washington: 1329 F St. M.W. between V3th and 14th. I 
• r\l//AIu kJ w There are Adam Hot shopc conveniently located everywhere. | 

In Alexandria 
ADAM HATS 

LEVINSON'S 
424 King St. 

ADAM HATS 
SAM'S MEN'S SHOP 

3059 M St. N.W. 

ADAM HATS 
AL SIMON 

3600 Georgia Ave. N.W. 

ADAM HATS 
ADAM SHIRTS 

VAN'S MEN'S SHOP 
725 14th St. 

ADAM HATS and SHIRTS 
NEEDLE'S CLOTHES 

711 H St. N.E. 

ADAM HATS and SHIRTS 
SAM SPERLING 
632 4* St. S.W. 

A 

In Alexandria 
ADAM HATS 

ADAM SHIRTS 
NEEDLE'S CLOTHES 

714 King St. 

ADAM HATS and SHIRTS 
SERVICE SALES STORE 

729 8th St. S.E. 

ADAM HATS 
FIELD'S CLOTHES 

14th St. and New York Ave. 
A 



TRUNKS—s’Z7.J"d 
Repairing of Leather Goods 

and Golf Bags 
ZIPPER REPLACING 

G.W. King, jr., 51111th St. N.W. 

CAMERAS 
BINOCULARS, 
LENSES, ETC. 
OPEN EVENINGS 

fve** 
POUND 
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CPOUND 

H W FRUITY 
AXATIVE 

Relieve Constipation 
Without Chemical Drugs 
An excellent new laxative called TAM 

Acts entirely through sun-ripened leaves 
and fruits. It tastes like a jam and acts 
tike a charm. TAM mdirectlv helps to clear 
away headaches, bad breath, sallow skin, 
tiredness, gas and other conditions which 
frequently accompany constipation. 

When you realize that so many laxatives 
today depend on chemical drugs you ran 
see why we are so enthusiastic about pleas- 
ant. tasty TAM. Buy it and try it. Art- 
Large 16-oz. jar. $1. 5-oz. Jar_ WC 

THE VITA HEALTH FOOD CO. 
8040 14th St. N.W. «19 l‘»th St. N.W. 
__Columbia ‘*980 

/uREATTORreTieving^ l ACHES & SNIFFLES OF COMMON ) 

) COLD v v ( V When you feel a ^^^F / 
1 cold coming on, I 
I take Humphreys 77 I 
I right away. Long advised by Dr. I 
m Humphreys. Relieves tliat feeling of l 
F achineSs weakness and misery \ 

resulting from colds. Try it! 30f. / 

W- 
Buy your husband 
packageofMarlin Blades 
at your corner drugstore ^ 

c —and show him how to 1 

2 n o'c B=t 3 months' smooth. ] 
1 8 FOR X SC clean shaving for only 1 

25C. Marlin Blades are A 
S "jit Edge 14f#r25< guaranteed by The Mar- 
^ iin Firearms Co. 

8EN 
to 

; News 
Stores? 
ws by Nancy 
shopping sleuth 
ie newest values 
t things in the 

y day 
ugh Saturday 

Mister ... use SMALL ads NOW! 

Don't trait until you can compete 
with the LARGE ads of older, larger 
concerns. 

Life is too short for that. 
Buyers will come to you to buy, in 

increasing numbers, if they believe 
in the quality of the things vou 

sell, if they believe that your prices 
are right and fair, it they have a 

friendly feeling for you. 
The which arc things that you can 

create and maintain and spread 
with advertising, in SMALL space, 
regularly, in this newspaper. 
Will you phone? 

fcurnuuj £tar 

War Plays Big Role 
In Election Issues 
Of Eastern Section 

Pennsylvania, New York 
Show Exception to 
Intrastate Apathy 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, March 27.—It's 
politics as scheduled—this being an 
election year—but not “politics as 

j usual'' in the Nation’s populous 
Eastern States. And here's why: 

Regardless of how the politicians 
foel about it. the electorate's re- 

action in most of the East ranges 
from mild interest to downright 
apathy so far as the usual local and 
domestic issues are involved. The 
voters are concerned primarily with 
the successful prosecution of the 
war. 

There are several significant ex- 

ceptions, these being in New York 
and Pennsylvania, where contests for 
Governor are raising the political 
temperature, and in West Virginia, 
where election of a United States 
Senator is causing the commotion. 

The Eastern area—New York, 
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Con- 
necticut. Maryland, Maine, New 
Hampshire, Vermont. Massachusetts, 
New Jersey. Rhode Island and Dela- 
ware—will elect seven United States 
Senators, seven Governors and 136 
members of the House of Repre- 
sentatives. 

Look Into Defense Votes. 
As for other issues: 
The farm question has concerned 

the region only slightly. 
Outside of a few areas, the furore 

over congressional pensions has sub- 
sided. 

The public generally appears'to 
have lost interest except where the 
local and domestic issues are tied in 
with the war effort, taxes, cost of 
living and other war-created factors 
directly affecting the individual. 

There appears, too, to be a gen- 
eral incination to examine the vot- 
ing records of members of Con- 
gress on the war effort, particularly 
before Pearl Harbor. Those who 
supported President Roosevelt's for- 
eign policies before Pearl Harbor ap- 
pear to have strengthened their po- 
sitions with the voters, regardless of 
party. 

In New York. President Roose- 
velt's home State, however, the sen- 
timent for elections and “construc- 
tive" politics and criticism is much 
alive. The activities of two national 
Republican leaders, Wendell L. Will- 
kie and Thomas E. Dewey, will be 

| closely watched with an eye on the 
presidential campaign two years 
hence. 

Lehman May Run Again. 
I Mr. Dewey, it is generally con- 

ceded, can have the Republican 
nomination for Governor if he wants 
it. Democratic Gov. Lehman, be- 
cause of the war emergency, may 
stand for re-election again. 

If he does not, the Democrats are 

looking to Lt. Gov. Poletti, State At- 
torney General John J. Bennett, jr., 
and State Chairman James A. Far- 
ley. Mr. Farley has indicated Mr. 
Bennett is his choice if Gov. Leh- 
man does not run again, but his 
friends are hopeful he (Farley) will 
run. 

Mr. WILLKIE has indicated he 
does not want the governorship. 

In Pennsylvania both major par- 
ties are embroiled in a four-way 
fight for the gubernatorial nomina- 
tions in the May 19 primary, al- 
though the campaign is overshad- 
owed by the war effort. No major is- 
sues have developed, but all efforts 
at compromise have failed. 

On the Republican side are Sen- 
ator Davis, the party’s best vote 
getter in the last three elections; 
Maj. Gen. Edward Martin, former 
commander of Pennsylvania's 28th 
Division and the choice of State 
Chairman James F. Torrance; State 
Representative Ivan S. Watkins, 
without organized support, and Lt. 
Gov. Lewis, veteran officeholder, 

Number of Democrats. 
The Democratic candidates are; 

Judge Ralph H. Smith. Pittsburgh, 
backed by Senator Guffey; F. Clair 
Ross, auditor general, indorsed by 
the State committee and on friend- 
ly terms with National Committee- 
man David L. Lawrence: Dr. Luther 
A. Harr, counsel for the consum- 
ers’ division, bituminous coal di- 
vision. supported by State Chairman 
Meredith Meyers, and William N. 
McNair, former Mayor of Pitts- 
burgh. 

Also mentioned as compromise 
candidates are William C. Bullitt, 
former Ambassador to France; At- 
torney General Biddle, and An- 
thonv J. Drexel Biddle, recent en- 

voy to exiled governments in Lon- 
don. 

In West Virginia. Gov. Neely, who 
left the Senate after 30 years in 
Washington to run for Governor, 
may again seek a Senate seat If he 
does, Herman Guy Kump, who in 
1933 became the first Democratic 
Governor since 1917, probably will 
contest him for the nomination. Re- 

publicans are looking toward T. C. 
Townsend, long an attorney for the 
politically potent United Mine 
Workers <C. I. O). 

Gov. Neely has never run for office 
without union support. The attitude 
of the mine workers probably will 
decide the plans of any or all of the 
potential West Virginia candidates. 

In Other States. 
In other States the situation looks 

like this: 
Massachusetts—Senator Lodge. Re- 

publican, completing his first term, 
has not announced his plans. His 
pre-war stand opposing amendments 
to the Neutrality Act seems certain 
to provide an issue. The Democrats 
are badly split. 

New Hampshire—Senator Bridges, 
Republican, appears certain of re- 
election. His strong pre-war support 
of the President's foreign policy 
helpad him. 

Rhode Island — Senator Green, 
Democrat, a 100 per cent supporter 
of Mr. Roosevelt’s domestic and 
foreign policies, seems to- be in a 
favorable position. 

Maine — Senator White, Repub- 
lican, is unlikely to have opposition 
for nomination for a third term. 
The announced Democratic candi- 
date is Fulton J. Redman, two-time 
loser for the Senate in 1924 and 
1926. Mr. Redman has no primary 
opposition. 

New Jersey—Senator Smathers, 
Democrat, is up for re-election and 
may have a contest for the nomina- 
tion. Various prospective candidates 
are sending up trial balloons but 
there has been no crystalization of 
sentiment. 

Delaware—Senator Hughes, Dem- 
ocrat, has announced for re-election. 
Opposition has not developed. 

Connecticut—Chief interest is in 
the gubernatorial election. The post 
is now held by Robert A. Hurley, 
Democrat, who in 1938 defeated the 

DANCE BAND VISITS BOLLING FIELD—Tony Pastor and his 
dance band (in dark suits at left) posed with the Army Air 
Force Band at Bolling Field Wednesday after Mr. Pastor and his 

group entertained at a benefit performance. The plane is a 

transport type. 
—Official Photo, Air Force Combat Command. 

__ 

incumbent, Raymond E. Baldwin, by 
some 13,000 votes while President 
Roosevelt carried the State by more 

than 55.000. Mr. Baldwin has not 
announced his plans for this year. 

Maryland—General apathy in a 

State overwhelmingly Democratic. 
Gov. O’Conor expected to run again 
and may have primary opposition 
from old foe. Mayor Howard W. 
Jackson, Baltimore. The Repub- 
licans are searching their ranks for 
a candidate, thus far without much 
luck. 

Marriage License 
Applications 

Under D. C. law, couples must 
apply for a marriage licensk on 
one day, wait three full days and 
receive their license on the fifth 
day. Sundays and holidays are 
counted the same as other days. 

Perry E Bradley. 18. Takoma Park. Md 
and Lillian E Thayer. 19. 515 Ritten- 
house st. n.w.; the Rev. Newton M. 

I Simmonds. 
Richard B Leech. 37, 1202 Euclid st. 

n.w.. and Regina B. Philbln. 43. Vent- 
ner. N. J the Rev. Edward P. Mc- 
Adams. 

Stanley A. Chojuowski. 25. 2112 P st. 
n.w., and Adele Staron. 23. Cleveland, 
the Rev. Lawrence P. Gatti 

David L. Wiss, 24. Sheldon. Wash and 
Elizabeth E. Conner. 20. 1627 Massa- 
chusetts ave. n.w the Rev. Charles 
B Foelsch 

Alfred P. Rieger. 22. Navy Yard, and 
Eileen E Smith. 18. 1230 Holbrook 
terrace n.e.; the Rev. Edward B. 

I Finnin. 
I Oscar H Truly. 31. Silver Spring. Md 

and Florine Harper. 38. 1314 22nd 
st. n.w the Rev. T. E. Hopkins. 

Joseph W. Teague. 21. 1333 Duncan st. 
ne, and Clarice Shepard. 18. 1157 
21st st. n.w.; the Rev. Frank W. 
Alstork 

Chests: McIntosh. 42. and Julia C 
Lucket. 47. both of 1109 S st. n.w., 
the Rev. Richard W. Rembert 

Ernest Glover. 28. 1239 Oth st. n.w.. and 
Nettie M. William.'. 31. 001 Q st. n.w.; 
the Rev. Joseph E. Robertson. 

Pharoah Manley. 19. 1810 Corcoran at. 
n.e., and Beatrice Williams. 2<». 1840 
Corcoran st. n.e.; the Rev. John M. 
Cox. 

Herbert T. W’rlght. 29. 1030 M st. n.w 
and Doris H. Tiller. 25. 3005 P it. 
n.w.: the Rev John W. Rustin. 

James F. Buckingham. 28. and Glaays 
C. Don Dero. 29. both of Baltimore; 
Judge Robert E. Mattingly. 

Luke Walton. 30. 1938 9th at n.w.. and 
Elnora Hoston. 2o. 1809 9th st. nw. 
the Rev. C. T Murray. 

John F. Miller. 23. Fort Meade. Md and 
Pauline L. Neam. *32. 1119 Trinidad ave. 
n.e ; the Rev John A Koury 

John B. Mackey, jr.. 25. 1741 Vaxnum 
st. n.w and Mary E Harmeier. 24. 
Cincinnati; the Rev. Thomas G. Smyth. 

Louis J. Raymond. 21. 1239 4th st. n.w. 
tnd Irene Jackson. 20, this city; the 

| Rev. James L. White 
Edgar J. Sampson. 22. 1723 Willard st. 

n.w.. and Annie L. Long. 1H. 913 R st. 
n w.; the Rev. C. A. De Vaughn. 

Richard M. Hayes. 22. Hillsdale. Mich 
ana Josephine B. Stock. 25. 3705 33rd 
pi. n.w.: the Ret Francis E. Warner. 

Raymond F. Russell. 22. 4244 Meade st 
n.e., and Frances R. Hawkins, is*. lOlo 
Oth st. s.w.: the Rev. David L. Dudley. 

Leon D. Laftal. on. ooi Farragut st. n.w 
and Rose Soskil. 30. New York Judge 
Robert E. Mattingly. 

! Clarence A Wanger. 25. Baltimore, and 
Dolly A. Nathanson. 21. 2310 F st. n w 
Judge Fay L. Bentley 

William D. McGarvey. 23. Fort Myer, Va., 
and Erna M. Klick. 20. Altoona. Pa., 
the Rev. Harvey V. Prentice 

! Edgar L. Webb. 28, Fort Jackson. S. C 
and Elma C. Parham. 32. 1118 25th 
st. n.w.; the Rev. Lloyd G. Davis. 

John F. Flynn, 31. 1349 Parkwood pl. n.w 
and Ann F. Fitzgerald. 20. 1213 20th 
st. n.w.: the Rev Niles T. Welch 

John S. Hubbard. 23. 2137 G st. n.w and 
Hazel L. Coore. 20, 1406 Meridian pl. 
n.w.; the Rev. James H. Miers 

Lester A. Rusbuldt. 25. U S. Navy, and 
Johanna A. Brese. 20. 2010 P st. n.w.. 
Judge Robert E Mattingly. 

Philip J. Fuller. 25. Navy School of Music, 
and Fleta Funkhouser, 24. 3713 Reser- 
voir rd. n.w.. the Rev. Howard S 
Anderson. 

Karl G. Nordin. 40, 5500 Connecticut ave. 
n.w.. and Maria L. Claesson. 34. 2249 
R st.; the Rev. Arthur O Hjelm. 

Howard C. Sanford. 31. 1228 I st. n.w.. 
and Margaret S. Wrise. 30. Arlington. 
Va.: the Rev. J. H. Dunham. 

Richard R. Padgett. 24. 1 sol Calvert st. 
n.w.. and Rebecca F. Spencer. 25. 921 
Butternut st. n.w.; the Rev. William 

j E. La Rue. 
Barney Lipsitz. 53. and Erna Barron. 35. 

both of Baltimore, the Rev. Harry Silver- 
stone 

Malcolm K. Talbott. 30. 1830 Ineleside 
terrace n.w and Gladys M. Rhude. 21. 
1401 Fairmont st. n.w.. the Rev. Ralph 
W. Loew. 

Oliver H. Meyers. 22. Montgomery. Ala.. 
and Jeannette Giromini. 20. 304o 1 1th 
st. n.w.: the Rev. John M. Ballbach. 

Richard H. Wagner. 23, Craig. Colo., and 
Vivienne V. Feckter. 22. 530 Somerset 
pl.; the Rev. John F Fannon. 

John L. Peacock. 21. and Dorothy H. 
Johnson. 16. both of 123 Oth st. n.e.; 
the Rev. Herbert Nunley 

Brand W. Drew. 23. and Maxine Fountain, 
24. both of the Maury Hotel; the Rev. 
Lawrence P. Gatti. 

Walter Dixon. 23, and Clara Austin. 24, 
both of 444 N st. n.w.; the Rev. Syl- 
vester Moss. 

Edwin K. Trainor. 23, 538 Atlantic st. s.e., 
and Lucy Alimena. 22, Pittsburgh; the 
Rev. Peter Rakowski. 

David W Marsh. 20. 1248 22nd sf. n.w., 
and Julia L Jones. 27, 3139 O st. n.w.; 
the Rev. W’inston S. De Vaughn. 

Jacob Goldenmeig. 5u. 453*2 Tennessee 
ave. n.e., and Leah Prosinsky. 45. 234 
15th st. n.e., the Rev. Charles William- 
owsky 

John J. Rooney. 24, 3708 New Hampshire 
ave.. and Anna C. Mitchell. 23, this 
city, the Rev. Alvin L. Wills. 

Erie C. Franklin. 24. 1029 O st. n.w and 
Celestina Gorozabe. 23. 3032 Park Pl. 
n.w the Rev. A D. Gray 

Richard L. Locke. 20. Maxwell Field, Ala., 
and Julianne Redman, 21. 4223 40th 
st. n.w.: the Rev. Russell A. Phelan. 

Raymond E. Hammill. 21. and Lois C. 
Simpson, 19. both of Alexandria, Va.; 
the Rev. George L. Connor. 

Walton L. MacMillan, 29. 902 Pennsyl- 
vania ave. s.e., and Gertrude W. Payne. 
24. 207 B st. n.e.; the Rev. John C. Ball. 

James S Keith, 28. Falls Church. Va., and 
Irma G. Norwood, 21. 1428 B st. s.e.; 
the Rev. Harry Evaul. 

Macon Jones. 33. Richmond. Va., and 
Ivory Washington, 29, Noel, Va.; the 
Rev. Robert Anderson. 

William E. Jones. 31, and Ella Spencer, 
31. both of 300 T st. n.w.; the Rev. 
Robert Anderson. 

Robert J. 8panagel. 21, Navy Yard, and 
Barbara B. Johnson. 19, Vienna, Va.; 
the Rev. G. G. Johnson. 

Gerome James. 22. 1123 Oth st. n.w.. and 
Ruth R. Mack, 20. 1037 New Jersey ave. 
n.w.: the Rev. Grover L. Davis. 

Kenneth R. Appo’d. 30. 2800 27th st. n.w., 
and Virginia M Bennett. 25. 2445 15th 
st. n.w : the Rev. Edmund H. Stevens. 

Deaths Reported 
William S. Clark, 88. 1720 Bladensburg 

rd. n.e. 
A. Gordon Jones. 85. 2230 California st. 

n.w. 
George J. Newgarden, 77. Walter Reed 

General Hospital. 
Phillip F. Happ. 78. 2854 28th st. n.w. 
Minnie M. Redmond. 71. 1418 Trinidad 

ave. n.e. 
George F. Wech, 86. 4825 Reservoir rd. 

n.w. 
Mary L. Bishop. 65. 1012 Belmont rd. n.w. 
Frank N. McLean. 01, Homeopathic Hos- 

pital. 
Floyd 8. French. 62. Casualty Hospital. 
Frank B Morrissey. 49. Walter Reed Gen- 

eral Hospital. 
Michael A. Curtin. 40. 38 New York ave. 

n.w. 
Infant Murphy, Georgetown Hospital. 
John E Bell. 80. 318 3rd st. s.w. 
Henry Johnson. 67. Freedmen's Hospital. 
Gertrude Thorne. «5. 2213 13th st.- n.w. 
Nellie Alexandria. 80. Gallinrer Hospital. 
Annie Carrington. 80. 753 Park rd. 
Nannie Bridgeport. 58. Oallinger Hospital. 
Morris Banks. 54. Home lor Aged 
Nathaniel Woodland. 41. Freedmen's Hos- 

pital. 
Cera Lambert. 15. Freedmen's Hospital. 
Infant Robert I. Steward. Children's Hos- 

Dital. 
— 

Don't force the stores to waste 
paper wrapping your packages. 
Carry them home unwrapped—and I 
save paper. 

'Y' Plans Defense Rally 
A special defense meeting for boys 

at the Central Young Men’s Chris- 
tian Association will be held at 
noon tomorrow in the building at 
1732 G street N.W. 

The program is to include an ad- 
dress dealing with Defense bonds. 
Music and motion pictures are 

scheduled. 

Births Reported 
Baker. Forrest and Lillian, boy. 
Barr. Percy and Helen, girl. 
Beebe. Edward and Kathryn, girl. 
Bettis. Charles and Lovella. boy. 
Brundaee. Joseph and The.ma. girl. 
Burke. Earle and Mary boy. 
Ceputo Frank and Nellie, boy 
Chanler. Hubert and Gertrude boy. 
Childress. Lloyd and Dorothy, boy. 
Corby. At lee and Eula. boy. 
Dunce. Lee and Lillian, girl. 
Doyle. Joseph and Maureen boy 
Fahey. Danile. jr and Katharine, girl 
Fcnstermacher. Harvey, jr.. and Margaret, 

girl. 
Frenier. William and Ruth boy. 
Gardner. Robert and Vesta! boy. 

1 Geier. Ronald and Harriet, boy. 
Gilder. James and Ruth g:r! 

j Groff. William and Mildred, boy. 
Hargrove. Richard and Dorothy, boy. 
Hershey. Carl and Louise, boy. 

j Homan. Thomas and Helen, boy. 
I Horowitz. Irving and Esther girl, 
j Lederer. Charles and Regina, girl. 

Little. Wendell and Lois, boy 
1 Ludlow Louis, jr.. and Evelyn girl 

Malcom. James and Mary boy 
Maggal. John, jr and Bettie. boy. 

] McGraw Millard and Manure? boy. 
Reese. Warren and Dorothy, girl. 
Richman. Paul and Mirian. girl 
Scales. Llewellyn and Odessa, girl. 
Seltzer. Morris and Frances, girl 
Spruitenburg. Marinus and Nancy boy. 
Tnorne. Winston and Maggie, giri. 
Van Murphree. Jefferson and Elizabeth, 

girl. 
Vitale. Nicholas and Alyce girl. 

; Waxier. Isadore and Fannie boy. 
| Wright. William and Hilda girl, 
i Zlska. Eugene and Marguerite, girl. 
; Banick. Vincent and Mary girl. 
Baschab. Gilbert and Martha, boy. 
Belt. Jesse and Evelyn, boy. 
Bbwman. Floyd and June, boy 
Burns Donald and Virginia, boy. 
Butler. Seth. jr.. and Nora. boy. 

| Carter, Edward and Agnes, girl. 
Charnow. John and Anne boja 

I Conmrk. Durwood ar.d Charlotte, boy. 
Crowley Thomas and Mary. boy. 
Dortzbaeh John and Catherine, girl. 

; Duke William and Marlon, girl. 
Fallin. Wayland and Rena. boy. 
Fondren James and Pearlc. girl. 
Gaddie. William and Billye. boy 
Garlock. Edward jr and Mary. girl. 
Gerson. Max and Clara girl. 
Glascock Mahlon and Jean. girl. 
Gunn, Alfred and Barbara, boy 
Harper. Ralph and Elizabeth, girl. 
Hodges. Robert and Algie. girl. 
Hoover. John and Helen, boy 
Krauss. Charles and Ruth. girl. 
Levy. Robert and Florence, girl. 

| Littman, Morris and Pearl, boy. 
I Lundell. Ernst and Ann. boy. 
j Margetts Raymond and Afton girl. 
1 Mott. Cyril and Genevieve, boy 
1 Pavne. Thomas and Helen, girl 
} Remington William and Ann. boy. 
Sanger Carlton and Virginia, boy. 
Scharfe. Emil and Helen, boy 
Shack-’ford. Samuel and Dorothy, girl. 
Steckler. Sol and Beatrice, boy 
Tickel. Murphy and Betty boy 

; Vidal. Eugene ar.d Katherine, boy. 
Warman. William and Helen, girl. 

1 Woofler. Ollie and Alta, boy 
Zirn Bertram ar.d Grace gir! 
Burton. James and Novella, airl. 
Johnson Jethro and Rose, boy 
McRae. Thomas and Frances, girl, 
Whitfield. John and Francis, girl. 
Grayson Floyd and Bessie, boy 
Lawson. Stanley and Annie, girl. 
Watson. Ncrman and Ray. boy 

SPECIAL NOTICES._ 
FIRE ESCAPES. IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
D C. building code. DUPONT IRON 
WORKS. 116*518th st. n.w. NA. 3706. 
THE BOARD OF ACCOUNTANCY FOR 
the District of Columbia will hold the 
regular spring examination for those who 
wish to procure a certificate to practice 
as a Certified Public Accountant on May 
14th and 15th. l»4i.*. For further details 
contact the secretary to the board. C. 
VAUGHAN DARBY. C. P. A.. 1010 Ver- 
mont ave. 

HELP MEN.^_ 
ACCOUNTANT, with typing ability, in of- 
fice of C. P, A state experience etc.; 
reply in own handwriting Box 434-R. 
Star.__ 
ASSISTANT MANAGER, adjuster, wanted 
for small loan company; experience helpful 
but not necessary; draft exempt, age 24-35. 
Apply Mr. Pinkua. 3412 R. I ave. n.e. 

AUTOMOBILE LUBRICATOR, experienced 
on all makes of cars good salary. Tri- 
angle Motors. 1401 R. I. ave. n.e. See 
Mr. Dennison._ 
AUTO MECHANIC. 1 st-class. one who 
knows metal work also; prefer man about 
4o. with good record; new. clean, modern 
shop. 412 11th st. s.w_ 
BAKER, colored, good on bread, pies, cakes 
and pastries. Apply 2016 10th st. n.w., 
Bailey's Bakery._ 
BARBER, white, steady job. good pay. 
Apply 1342 New York ave. n.w._ 
BOOKKEEPER in real estate and con- 
struction office: must be experienced: fur- 
nish complete qualification and references. 
Box 394-T, Star. 
BOY. apprentice, willing to learn hat reno- 
vating trade; excellent opportunity; ad- 
vancement. Apply 1342 New York ave. 

n.w._ 
BOY. over 18 years of age. to learn print- 
ing business: excellent opportunity. Apply 
Columbia Plenograph Co.. 5<> L st. n.e. 

BOY. deliver, learn estimating. Call P. M 
Heller Plating Co.. 1753 L st. n.w. 28* 
BOYS, with bicycles. $19 to $20 per week. 
Apply Postal Telegraph Co. 1418 New 
York ave 

BUILDING SUPERINTENDENT and handy 
man to manage and make minor repairs 
to group of 3 buildings in n.e.; settled 
married man preferred: 3-bedroom apt. 
and $75 per mo. to start. Apply in person 
today between 3-5 p.m. to Waggaman- 
Brawner Realty Corp.. 1700 Eye st. n.w. 

BUS BOYS, dishwashers, white, highest 
wages; closed Sundays; week days close 
8:30 p.m.. Saturday 3. Cosmopolitan 
Cafeteria, 301 4th st. s.w. Apply 9 to 11 
a.m. and 2 to 4 p.m._ 
BUS BOY AND KITCHEN MAN. 6-day week. 
9 hours daily, no night work (age no 
object). Apply Candlestick Coffee Shop, 
1710 Eye st. n.w.__ 
BUS DRIVERS, sight-seeing, men with 
bus or truck experience: we will qualify 
you for identification cards if a resident 
of the Metropolitan Area of D. C. for one 
year. Apply in person to Mr. McIntosh, 
1019 15th st. n.w., 10:30 a.m. to_4 p.m. 
BUSHEUVIAN for men’s and ladies’ work; 
good pay; good hours. GE. 9765. 69)0 
4th st. n.w._Call at once.__ 
BUTCHER, steady job, light work. Inquire 
1501 A st. s.e._ 
CHEF, colored, experienced, must have 
good references. Apply 1433 P st. n.w., 
Roche’s 
CAR WASHER, colored, with permit. 2390 
Champlain st. n.w. 
COLLECTOR, current monthly accounts. 
Can earn $25 per week to start. Room 
422. Bond Bldg._ 
COLLECTORS (2), full or part time; must 
be eligible for bond: experience not essen- 
tial as we train you. See Mr. Caruso, 
Suite 708. Second National Bank Bidg., 
1333 G st. n.w._ 
COMBINATION HOUSEMAN and chauffeur. 
colored. Cal 1 Shepherd 3500._ 
COOK, colored, for day work in cafe; 
good pay. Apply Kirk’s Tavern, 2002 N. 
Moore st., Rosslyn. Va._ 
COUNTERMAN, white. Apply Little Gar- 
den Restaurant, 1928 M st. n.w._ 
COUNTERMAN: Ark Nite Club, College 
Park, Md. Berwyn 484. • 

COUNTER AND SHORT-ORDER MAN; no 
Sundays. 811 Penna. ave. n.w._ « 

DELIVERY BOY. colored. D. C. permit; 
reference. Apply after 10 a.m., 1116 Conn, 
ave. n.w. 
__ 

DELIVERY MAN OR BOY. D. C. permit, 
good pay. Colbert’s Cleaners, 2129 Rhode 
Island ave. n.e._ 
DISHWASHER for tearoom, no Sunday or 
night work. Fireside Inn, 1742 Conn, ave. 

DISHWASHER, experienced, colored. Good 
salary. Apply in person at 1406 16th st. 
n.w. 
DISHWASHERS, experienced: no Sundays; ■ 

$12 week to start. Apply 811 Penna. 
ave. n.w. 

HELP MEN. 
(Continued.) 

DRIVER, colored, must hate D. C. permit. 
Steady position end food eelery. Apply 
2202 14th ft, n.w._ 
DRIVER-SALESMAN, reel opportunity with 
established egg concern. Apply Box 
1)1-R. Star. 
_ 

DRUG CLERK, junior State experience 
and age Start at *27.50 per week. Box 
1 ix-R^St*^___. 
ELEVATOR OPERATOR, colored, between 
Hit and 40. must have elevator permit ana 
come well recommended. Apply 4?u7 
Conn. ave. n.w.__ 
ELEVATOR OPERATOR, colored, for small 
downtown office bldg Write Mr. Holzberg, 
giving references and salary expected. 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO 
1505 H St. N.W National 2345._ 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT with thorough 
working knowledge U. S. Government con- 
tract preparation and procedure. Should 
be well grounded in priority and material 
expedition routine Salary comensurate 
with experience and ability. Auto neces- 
sary Maintenance furnished. Box 34H- 
R Star 
ENGINEER white or colored, 3rd-class 
license, permanent position. Box 343-R. 
Star. 
FARMER, married, honest, hard worker, 
with some experience in tobacco: will fur- 
nish house, room for garden, milk, some 
meat and $10_weekly. Box 346-R. 8tar 
FARM HAND wanted room, board and 
salary. Call Taylor !♦ 74T_._ 
FLOOR SANDER wanted. Call Franklin 
4»i5o after pm._ _ 

FOREMAN AND LABORERS, experienced 
in landscape work Call Mr Harmon. 
Wisconsin 1434. a m or 4:30-5 p.m. 
FOREMEN and laborers, experienced in 
landscape work. Call Mr. Harmon, WI. 
1434.__ _ 

GARAGE ATTENDANT, colored, must have 
driver's license. Call Adams 2087. 
GARDENER, all-year-round job Must 
have D C. pprmit Randolph 0100 

GAS STATION ATTENDANTS and me- 
chanics for street service. 8ee Mr. Har- 
wood. Call Carl. Inc.. 014 H st. n.w._ 
GAS STATION ATTENDANT, experienced 
good wages, steady Job. JOHNIES' AMOCO 
SERVICE. IJHh and M sts. n.w. Sterling 
9525 
GROCERY CLERK, experienced perma- 
nent position. Wee' Virginia Market, 1725 
W. Virginia ave. n.e._ 
HEAD HOUSEMAN needed in large hotel, 
experienced in supervising housemen; good 
salary to start. Box 115-R. Star._ 
HOUSEMAN, colored, permanent work; 
also beiiboy. colored, for permanent posi- 
tion 1523 22nd »t. n.w._ 
HOUSEMAN, experienced, from 9 a m. to 

j l9_o'clock._Apply 1739 N st. n.w_ 
HOUSEMAN, colored, for poolroom, ex- 
perienced. must be sober, honest and de- 
pendable; age no objection. Call at 1420 
K st. s.e bet. e; and 7 p m. only._ 
HOUSEMAN to help with chores m house 
No gardening or chauffering work 2800 
13th st. n.w.__ 
JANITOR, must be sober and industrious 
20-unit building in Alexandria $50 per 
month. 2-room apt. and utilities. Call 
Mr Ryan ME 04 H5_ 
JANITOR, colored, must be experienced and 
have engineer's license. References re- 
quired Box 147-T. Star. 

_ 

JANITORS, colored, for office building: age 
19 to 35. regular employment, starting 
rate. 40c per hour. Periodic increases. Give 
telephone number in request for inter- 

i view. Box 109-T. Star._ 
KITCHEN HELPER for restaurant. Closed 
Sunday.'^ Apply after 2 pm. Berens 
Restaurant. 020 E st. n.w.___ 
KITCHEN MAN. colored: salary. $17 per 
week Telephone Shepherd 3500._ 
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING ROUTE 
SALESMEN, experienced, desired but not 
required; good pay. good working condi- 
tions excellent opportunity for wide- 
awake men. Arcade-Sunshine Co.. Inc., 
7J3 Lamont Ft. n w.__ 
MAN. for general office work; must be able 
to use typewriter, under or above draft 
age preferred._Box 140-T. Star. 
MAN. experienced to wreck automobiles; 
$3U per week Bladensburg Auto. Wreck- 
ers, WA. mil3._ 
MAN. young, strong, electrically inclined 
as porter and helper in shop. $15 week to 
start. Mr. Byram. 635 D at. n.w. 

MAN. young, colored, for general office 
work in package room. Full or part time. 
Rehable^Brlnr reftrencu. 012 Ltt. n.w 
MAN. young, with car to deliver radios: 
excellent pay for car and high salary. 
Apply Star Radio Co., 409 11th at. Mr. 
Barstow._ 
MAN. married, white, for farm work. Call 
Rockville 12* h_ 
MAN. young, to pick up orders from Gov- 
ernment Depts. during day and also do 
proof reading 0 p.m. to midnight. Tuesday 
and Wednesday. 40-hour week; $25 week. 
Apply by letter and state age. education, 
previous experience and if any proof read- 
ing. Bureau of National Affairs, 2201 M 
st. n.w 

MAN. colored, for washing dishes and 
windows; reference required. 1(521 Mass, 
ave n.w 

___ 

MAN, intelligent: office stock clerk, knowl- 
edge bookkeeping, shorthand. $30 start. 
Good opportunity._1459 P st. n.w._ 
MAN. 35-45. white, sober and reliable, 
for night watchman, references required. 
Apply Box 135-R. Star. 

_ 

MAN. work several hours in mornings and 
a 1 ternoons. D. C. permit. Randolph 0100. 
MAN. to work in service dept., oppor- 
tunity to learn gas combustion and gas 
appliance repairs; $100 mo. to start; per- 
manent position, opportunity for advance- 
ment with national organization. Box 
34 7-R. Star._ 
MAN. young. Just out of high school: must 
have neat penmanship. Salary to start 
$25.00 a week Ten dier's. 0X3 D st. n.w. 

MAN. young, with some knowledge of radio: 
good salary: chance for advancement. For 
interview, phone NA. 0777. Mid-city Radio 
Shop.___ 
MAN. young, white, over 18. as clerk In 
paint store. Apply E. J. Murphy Co.. 710 
12th st. n w.__ 
MAN. young, to work in real estate office 
and learn insurance business in Arlington. 
Va.. knowledge of shorthand would be 
helpful: man with physical deferment 
preferred: answer in own handwriting. 
Box 143-T. Star. 

___ 

MAN, married, for farm, capable of han- 
dling machinery, good reference. Phone, 
Glebe _1215L_27* 
MEAT CUTTER, groceries and meat ex- 
perience; good opportunity. Apply Navy 
Yard Market. 921 8th at. a.e._ 
MEN. 2. in kitchen; night time; steady 
work. Apply 1606 R 1. ave. n.e._ 
MEN. circulation work: 3 orders per day 
pays $45 per week. Room 422, 1406 New 
York ave._ 
MEN. colored, steady work for 10 men 
in cinder block plant: report 7 o’clock 
Monday morning. Edmonds Art Stone Co.. 
2136 Queen'* Chapel rd. n.e., near Blad- 
ensburg rd. 
MEN, white, as night managers, some ex- 
perience necessary. Apply 8-11. a m. Child's 
Restaurant. 1423 Pa. ave. n.w. 

MEN. If you make a good aDPearance. 
have a fair education and are wtllln* to 
re thy work, you can earn un to $2,000 
during the next few months with us. start- 
ing immediately. with liberal weekly 
drawing account, experience unnecessary. 
Mr. Price, Executive 8282. for appointment. 
OFFICE BOY and shipping clerk; age 17 
or 18; must be Intelligent, conscientious 
and Interested in permanent job. Apply 
224 Southern bldg.__ 
OLD LINE life insurance company has 
opening for ambitious and industrious 
man for agency work Age 25-50. Liberal 
salary and commission. Prefer man living 
in Silver Spring vicinity. Box 1Q4-R. Star. 
PAINTERS. 10—Apply 200 Greenbrier st. 
n„ Arlington Forest. Va._ * 

PARKING LOT ATTENDANT, experienced, 
to work from 6-12 p.m. Apply 1423 L 
st, n.w._ 
PHARMACIST, registered, for steady posi- 
tion. Congressional Drug Store. 113 B 
st. s.e. 

PHARMACIST, full time, experienced. 
References. $50 week. Apply in person 
Alto Pharmacy. 221 :i Wisconsin ave._ 
PHARMACIST. registered. Apply Mr. 
Gunn. Whelan's Drug Store. 12th and 
G sts. n.w. 

_ __ __ 

PIN BOYS, colored: experience not ne- 
cessary will teach; good wages: steady em- 
ployment; must be over 18 years or have 
working permit. New Recreation Bowling 
Alleys. B18 O st. n.w.__ _ 

PLATER experienced; permanent position. 
4810 Calvert rd- College Park. Md._ 
PORTER, colored, wanted at once. Sugar's 
Drua Store, 3500 O st. n.w. 

PORTER AND DISHWASHER, colored; 
steady Job. Apply National Drug Co., 
1000 Conn, ave. n.w. 
PRESSER wanted: must be experienced. 
Apply 1333 7th st. n.w, 

PRESSER. steady work, tood ealary. 104 
Florida ave. n.w. AD. 0386. 

_HELP MEN._ 
PRINTER, automatic pressman. Heidel- 
berg. Ideal Printing Co1235 Pa. ave. a.e. 

PRODUCE MEN wanted, experienced only; 
excellent salary. Apply immediately. River 
Terrace Pood Center.__ 
SALESMAN with lumber and mill selling 
experience. Good salary. Permanent 
position. Apply personnel office. Sears. 
Roebuck & Co 4f>oo Wis ave 

SECRETARY, must be thoroughly capable; 
shorthand, typing and general office work; 
make appointment by telephone, salary, 
$4o week. NA. <>367.__ 
SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT. LANG- 
IEY SERVICE STATION, INC., McLean, 
Va. 
8HOE SALESMAN, experienced, for full 
or part time work Apply Boston Super 
Shoe Market. 403 Tth st. n.w._ 
SODA DISPENSER, experienced; 3 eve- 
ning a weekly and every other Sunday; 
local references. Dupont Pharmacy, 1905 
Mass, ave. n.w._ 
SODA MAN. experienced, references re- 
quired. Investment Pharmacy. 4501 K 
st. n.w._ 
SUPERINTENDENT, assistant furniture 
warehouse; shipping experience and high 
school education necessary; excellent per- 
manent position. Phone for appointment 
Mr Matthews. Woodley 4244. Colony 
House. 4 :44 Conn. ave. n.w.____ 
TAILOR, for men's and women s altera- 
tions._Apply I. Singer. 811 13th at. n.w. 
TYPIST, 18-10 years, with some ability 
to make simple geometrical drawings pre- 
ferred. but not essential; no experience 

! necessary reply, giving age, phone and 
salary expected_ Box 4A9-R. Star 
VULCANIZERS Apply Ransdell Tire Co.. 
1814 14th st_nw _NO. 9830 
WATCHMAN, d? hours per week, physical- 

| ly At: _Punch_clock. Box 422-T. 8tar. • 
_ 

WATCHMAN, dependable man for construc- 
tion job.v Apply J. B. Tiffey, 5o01 N. 

I Capitol st n.w._ 
WATCHMAN for Friday night shift and 
8unday day shift each week. Edmonds 
Art Stone Co.. 2135 Queen s Chapel rd. n.e 
near Bladensburg rd_ 
YOUNG MAN. mechanically Inclined, or 
some experience, to assist in repairing and 
adjusting brakes See Mr Foy 1905 West 

! Virginia ave. n.e.. 8teuart Motor Co._ 
LOCAL MEAT PACKER has opening for 2 
high-caliber men for sales work, previous I experience not necessary Give full details 
as to age and previous employment. Box 

I 34o-R._8tar._ __ 

IMMEDIATE INVESTIGATION will be To 
your advantage, man desired for part- 

| time work m national organization for 
metropolitan area. Mr. Gardner v ill in- 
terview 4 to rt p m 8u;te 708. 2nd National 
Bank Bldg .1331 G st. n.w. 

SODA FOUNTAIN MAN, 
No night or Sunday work must be reliable: 

I yood job tor right person. Apply fit)2 

1 SODA roUNTAIN MEN 
~ 

Experienced; good pay. Jo Ison s Pharmacy. 
! Souo 1st st. n.w._____ 

SHOP FOREMAN, 
Permanent job for the right man. elderly 
man preferred; must be experienced in 
heavy machinery. Cali Alex. 2021 for 
interview._31* 

TAILOR, COLORED. 
Only experienced men need apply, good 

sala ry. Tendler a. 013 D st _n w._ 

SERVICE STATION 
ATTENDANT. 

Do vou wish to change over to another 
kind of work? You must be thoroughly 
experienced, used to meeting the public 
and •'selling'' your personality to your gas 
customers State actual service station 
experience, age and draft classification in 
your own handwriting Good, permanent 
position, straight salary with advancement 
in large concern. Box '-I18-R. Star. 

Kitchen Men. Dishwashers, 
Experience necessary, no Sundav work 
Apply 10-11 a m. or 3-5 pm. Ta!ly-Ho 

j Restaurant. 812 17th st n.w.__ 

DRIVER-SALESMAN 
fWhite>. for laundry route, exp. preferred 
but not essential: salary guaranteed plus 
bonus. AddIv Ambassador Laundry. 142H 
Irving st. n.w__ 

JANITOR-MANAGER. 
Man and wife, white, middle-aged: day 

work, ofl Saturday p.m. and Sunday, 
“fraternal building': experienced Protest- 
an:: reference, give phone. Bex 
34 2-T. Star. 

_______ 

SHOE SALESMEN, excellent 
opportunity. Apply person- 
nel office, 2nd floor. Golden- 
berg’s. 7th and K. 
FURNITURE REPAIRMAN. 
One with car preferred. Ex- 
cellent opportunity for man 
with ability in this line. Ap- 
ply personnel office, 2nd 
floor, Goldenberg’s, 7th & K. 

FURNITURE FInTsHER, 
EXPERIENCE REQUIRED. 
APPLY PALAIS ROYAL 
WAREHOUSE, 1st ST. N.E. 
BETWEEN L AND M STS._ 
SHOE SALESMAN wanted, expe- 
rienced: permanent position, 
good chancp for advancement. 
Apply Kinney’s Shoe Store, 310 
7th st. n.w. 

Window Cleaners Wanted7 
Must Be Experienced. 

Can Earn Up to $7 a Day. 
Also Good Housecleaners. 

APPLY 1001 H ST. N W„ "nd FLOOR. 
See Mr. Marcus. 

WOODWARD "& LOTHROP 
desires the services of white 
men and boys over 18 years 
of age. Apply employment 
office, 9t,h floor. 

SALESMEN wanted, expe- 
rienced in fitting ladies’ 
shoes. Premium prices. 
Apply Crosby Shoe Store, 
414 7th st. n.w. 

STOCK BOYs7~ 
Experience unnecessary; per- 
manent positions, full-time 
work. 
RALEIGH HABERDASHER, 
Personnel Office, Room 203, 

1320 F St. N.W. 

COLORED 
MEN 

For Cafeteria Work 

Good Salary 

Apply in Person 

S. & W. CAFETERIA 
1425 G St. N.W. 

HELP MEN. 
GOOD BRICKLAYER: 108 BAL- 
TIMORE BLVD.. HYATTSVILLE, 
MD_ 
WOODWARD & LOTHROP 
desires the services of an ex- 

perienced radio serviceman,' 
white. Apply employment of- 
fice, JlthJloor. 

Estimator-Solicitor 
We are the largest distributors 
of our line in the middle Atlantic 
States. Having added kitchen 
cabinets, gas ranges, plumbing 
fixtures, »e require the services 
of a married man experienced 
in reading plans and selling. 
Opportunity for the right man 

is unlimited. 

Write Box 470-R, Star. State 
salary expected. All' answers 

strictly confidential. 

FURNITURE 
REFINISHER 
AND HELPER 
Permanent position, with 
excellent salary and work- 
ing conditions, for one top- 
notch refinisher and one 
helper. 

R. MARS 
410 1st ST. S.E. 

TRinidad 6900 

LINOLEUM SALESMAN 
Salary and Commission 

Must Be Experienced 
EARNINGS, 

S50 to $75 per week 
Apply 

Quaker City Linoleum Co. 
601 F St. N.W. 

MEN! 
Local wholesale plumbing, 
heating and electrical sup- 
ply firm desires services of a 

number of men experienced 
in our linq. 

POSITIONS OPEN 
Office Clerks, Shipping 
and Receiving Depts. 

Truck Drivers and Helpers 

Permonent positions. Ex- 
cellent salary to those who 
can qualify. Give full de- 
tails as to experience and 
draft status. Box 438-R, 
Star. 

POLICE 
SIX RELIABLE 

MEN FOR POLICE 
FORCE AT 

GLEN 
ECHO 
PARK 
DAILY DUTY FROM 
5 TO 11 HOURS 

$3 CT.00 PER 
3 D WEEK 

START SAT., APRIL4 

Apply at Glen Echo Park 

This Friday or Sunday 
Between 2 & 5 P.M. 

HELP MEN & WOMEN 
ACCOUNTANT OR CLERK with knowledge 
of accountancy, must be accurate and fast, 
for cost account ing work Not subject to 
draft. Permanent, position. Apply by letter 
giving full particulars with salary ex- 
pected Address Box 4<>1-T. Star 
COUPLE, colored, general housework, live 
in: local refs, preferred. Call Wisconsin 
1542. 
JANITOR, colored, for apt. house: settled 
couple quarters; reference required. Phone 
CO S*4!» 
OFFICE CLERK to keep maintenance cost 
records, typing necessary. 1254 23rd st 
n.w._ 
SILK PRESSER. high-class, man or woman, 
white or colored Wanted at once The 
Keene Co., 3tJ38 Lee highway, Arlington, 
Va.__ 
REMINGTON-RAND book- 
keeping machine operator, at 
once; permanent, good sal- 
ary. Apply Arcade Sunshine 
Co., 713 Lamont st. n.w., 
Mr^ Brisker. 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES. 
BUSINESS. 
WANTED. 

SECRETARIES AND OFFICE WORKERS 
For immediate placement in excellent 
positions. 

WOOD COLLEGE. 
_Placement Dept, 710 14th St. N.W. 

STENOGS. AT ONCE. 
Sten., assoc.. $150 mo. 
Sten., constr.; $150 mo. 
Sten.. non-civil service: $30 wk. 
Typist-P. B. X.. $18 to $22.50 wk. 
Typist, expr.; $20-$25. 
Bookkeepers. $20 to $30 wk 

We Have Better Positions 
15-25 openings daily. No charge unless 

placed. INVESTIGATE BEFORE PAYING 
A REGISTERATION FEE FOR ANY POSI- 
TION. 

BOYD’S SERVICE, 
1333 r Bt. Eat. 25 Yrs. NA. 2338. 1 
OFFICE POSITIONS OPEN. 

$20-535 WK NO REGISTRATION FEE 
THE ADAMS AGENCY. 

204 Colorado Bldg.. 14th and p N.W. 

WANTED AT ONCE. 
STENOG. 15 Defense; $135 month. 
STENOG., general coml.: $25-$30 wk.up. 
STENOG legal: 530 wk. 
8TENOG., 5 constr.. $25-535 wk. 
TYPISTS (25). $25-530 wk. up. 
BOOKKEEPERS. 525-530 wk. 
TELEPHONE OPERATORS. beginners 

and experienced: $18-522.5o week. 
CLERKS, office sales: $18-520 wk 
Free Registration. All kinds of openings 

dally. INVESTIGATE before paying a 
registration fee for ANY position. 

PERSONNEL SERVICE, 
1311 G St. N.W. Est. 9 Years. NA. 2114. 

_ 
INSTRUCTION COURSES._ 

COMPTOMETER COURSES, easy good 
pay BOYDS 133.1 F ft NA. 2338 
CARD PUNCH Courses—EASY, short, used 
In Govt and private business BOYD 
SCHOOL. 1333 P st NA. 2338 
OUICK review course in shorthand, type- 
writing bookkeeping, calculating machines. 
New classes now starting Enroll at 30YD 
SCHOOL. 1333 P_st _NA_2338 
COMPTOMETER OPERATORS in big de- 
mand today Typing FREE with course: 
EASY, short course. 8tart NOW. BOYD 
SCHOOL. 1333 F st. <Est. 25 yrs.) 
NA.2338.__ 

Warflvnn Beauty College, 
1210 O 8t. N.W._District 1762. 

LEARN BEAUTY CULTURE. 
Bl«? demand for operators^ We place you. 
MODERN BEAUTY SCHOOL _1317 Pjtnij, 

MABELLE HONOUR, 
Beauty Instruction 

In the Best Methods. 
FREE CATALOGUE. GRADUATES PLACED. 
1340 N Y. Ave <Est. 24 Yrs > ME 7778. 

HELP WOMEN. 
ACCOUNTANT-BOOKKEEPER, with typing 
ability, in office of C P. A. State experi- 
ence. etc. Reply in own handwriting. 
Box 435-R. Star.__^ 
APPOINTMENT CLERK and cashier, best 
references; evening work. Call between 
3 and 5. Margaret E. Scheetae, 1145 
Conn. ave. NA. 2626. 
BEAUTICIAN, good, all-around operatoT 
wanted: permanent position; very good 
opportunity: also good manicurist wanted. 
FTed, The Hair 8tyliat, at Philipaborn’a, 
606 llth »t. n w._ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, good salary and 
commission; permanent position. Rene, 
3 619 Conn, ave.nw._DE. .3313- 
BEAUTY OPERATOR8. one for full time, 
one for part time. Lloyd’s, 1363 Conn, 
ave. 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, with following In 
vicinity of the Town House Apts. 19th 
A* P sts. n.w Apply Daisey's Beautv Salon. 
15th & H sts. n.w.__RE 3870._ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced Apply 
after 12:30, Myrtle Beauty Shop. 642 Pa. 
av*». s.e. • 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, some experience; In- 
teresting salary, permanent position also 
part Ume_2*17 14th st. n.w. 

BEAUTY OPERATOR—Top salary for ex- 
perienced operator. Woodley 2500. 0416 
Conn _ave. n.w 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, good salary steady 
position, pleasant surroundings. WA 9777. 
Also part-time operator 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced S’eady 
work Clifton Beauty Shop. 2431 J4th 
st. n w 

CASHIER, white, experienced cafeteria 
cashiering, day work, good hours. Apply Potomac Inn. l*oi h st. n.w._ 28* 
CASHIER-FOOD CHECKER. (National 
cash register), for better class restaurant; 
salary. 690 per month and board. Box 
116-R. Star. 

CLERK old-established firm, permanent 
position: ‘’xpenence not necessary but 
must have ability to rake dictation and 
to typewrite: young girl preferred only 
permanent resident of Washington apply. 
Give full particulars as to schooling, age 
and salary desired. Box 492-R Star 
COLLECTORS <2>. full or part time, must 
be eliFible for bond: experience not essen- 
tial as we train you See Mr Caruso. 
Suite ,08 Second National Bank Bldg. 1.133 G st n.w 

COOK whit or colored, for small res- 
tauranr. call Shepherd 7579 or Woodley 

COOK, colored woman, for restaurant 
work: references required. Apply Colei 
Restaurant. 141* Florida ave n.e 
COUNTER GIRLS, salad girls, white. 46- hr. week highest wages; closed Sundays; weekdays close * 30 pm Saturday 3 pm. Cosmopolitan Cafeteria 301 4th st s w. 
Apply O to 11 a m. and 2 to 4 p m 

COUNTERGIRLS (2): good wages: no Sun- 
days 1012 Vermont ave n W._ 
CREDIT IN i'E-KVIEWERS and typists, good salary, permanent positions. Apply per- 
sonnel offic°. Sears. Roebuck <fc Co 4500 
Wisconsin_ave __ 

DRESS FINISHERS, experienced to work 
wnn nt'er in Conn ave. gown shop. Or.lv those accustomed to fine work need apply Box 4*9-R. Star 
FOOD CHECKER. 4<* hrs., good pay. Ap- ply Y W C. A.. i7th and K streets nw 
GENERAL OFFICE CLFRK. with calculator 
ana adding machine experience p-eferred 
ES2Knent* pc,sitl°n tor fas^ and acciTate worker Apply bv letter giving full par- 

Box*4^cf° Tl!Sta-a ary expecTed Addresa 

GENERAL OFFICE CLERK age" 25^40? 
permanent position. Apply after lo am. 1 11♦> Conn. ave_ 
GIRL, for soda fountain, with or~without 
experience. Continental Pharmacy. 4"2 North CapitoI st. 
GIRL to assist hostess in tearoom, part 
LinJ*e ■t3rxp^.ri*I}ce desirable but unnecessary. 

HE. 3,44 °7* 
OmL for soda fountain ”Shoreham-Hotel 
Drug SvQre, Conn, ave. and Cadvert st. n.w. 

GIRLS—Glen Echo Park photo studios, per- manent positions, opportunity for advance- 
men. to studio managers, good salarv: 
^L.exi?e,rA?n£.e pessary. Grant Photo Dept-. _1101 G n.w <K_resge’s». 30* 
LADY young, some knowledge of interior 
decorating required, who has sold furniture. •*Lp covers, draperies, etc Full-time posi- tion Preferably resident of Bethesda or 
vicinity, ^hor.e WI 7900, 
LADY. 21 to 35. assist fountain manager 
Previous experience helpful, not necessary Good vases right person. No Sunday work. Bex 41 i-T. Star. 28* 
MILLINERY COPYIST, experienced. Apply all week. Box 487-R. Star 
OPERATORS exp on Singer machine: 
steady work, good pay. Apply 403 1 lth st. 
n w 3rd f!ocr 
!*• X OPERATOR, thoroughly experi- enced State education, experience, agp Permanent position wnh old established 
company Box 430-R. Star 
PRIMARY TEACHER prim?-school, not 
Svtr >Fat haVe A B. degree, live In. 
box 1 -R. Srar. 
RECEPTIONIST and assistant to nurse In pnysician s office, afternoon and evening 

‘e **Vte 25. pleasing 

^ Star 
bf neM- aCCurate 

SALESLADIES, must be experienced, for 
rf.t.i'" 400d pay- steady position. Lucky S’rike Dress Shops. 1212 G s', n.w. 
SALESLADIES, experienced, for dress shop, Itill or part time, willing to work evenings. 

5a ary and commission. Sallv Shop. 
•\.».1 14th st._n.w. 
SALESLADIES, experienced, for hich-class hat and gown shop on Conn. ave. Steady position. If at presen* employed replv in strictest confidence. Give all references in 1st ietter._Boxj4SS-R. star 
SALESLADY experienced, steady work” App.v ;n person. 252? Pa. ave. s e. No Phone calls. 

SALESLADY experienced steadv. ready to wear coed proposition to the right 
5f-'y- Apply Liberal credit Dept. Store. 41.» ,rh st. n.w._ 
SALESWOMEN, ready-to-wear and mllZ ‘‘O'pr> Experience preferred but not 
innf a Pu and cart time employment. 
r5P Ianf.rS?nel officf Sears- Roebuck St CO 4500 Wisconsin ave. 

SEAMSTRESS experienced, steady position, PP*J1, Liberal Credit Department Store, ■»*'■> <in st. n.w. 

SALESWOMAN. experienced-for full 
2L Daw ',lme wora- Apply Boston Super Shoe Market. 40.1 7th st. n.w. 

fioftaH IuI-?PFNSFF- i00<1 hours' stood payl United Whelan. Oth and F sts. n.w 

%ODA FOUNTAIN OPERATOR-an"d~7^d: *‘cl mgker. experienced. Apply Barney 
C.rclejermlnal, 17th and Pa. ave. s.eF 

*?Pd waitrcss. experienced : 
Nat!„Lln?er?r fuii UnJe: *ood salary Apply National Drug Co.. 1000 Conn ave 
STENOGRAPHER between is and 25 f «ml- ary to start. 800; opportunity for ad- \ancemem. Box 341-R. Star 
STENOGRAPHERS and typists. In Gov- 
ernment real estate work for duration of 

Ki;43i-R SU?._°; 8U,e exp*ri*ne'- 

STENOGRAPHER, experienced age 20-25* who is looking for interesting work, plea's: 
Box ic'':,L'''' srnah office, good salary. 

STENOGRAPHER-CLERK for real estate office, knowledge of insurance business 
preferred .suitable arrangements could be made for hours of married person answer in own handwriting. Box 144-T. Star. 
STENOGRAPHER AND TYPIST." 5-day week excellent opportunity; $18 to stagt Apply 2nd fl„ 1722 Eye st. n.w. 
STENOGRAPHER, capable. Reply, stating 
experience, references and salary expected. 
*>0X 41n-T. Star. 
TEACHER for primarT^rwdes,-must have" degree; live in. Box_4H-R. Star. 
TELEpHONE OPERATOR, experienced-for 
a 

x board; immediate employment. Apply K-12 noon, Mr. Strauglian. 1254 23rd st. n.w 

TYPIST and_ general office work,-steady Job. Apply .j34 Nth st. s.e 

WAITRESSES, white. HO-TOY Restau- 
™nf: Conn. ave.. bet. 8 and 12. .’Full time or_part_time.* 

must have hotel experience. Call District 8118 between 10 a.m. and 
3pm 
WAITRESS, experienced? over 20 years old; downtown fountain: no Sunday work ***20 
per wreek, uniforms furnished. Box 410-T, •star. 

WAITRESSES (21, for day or night work; expezienced in cafe work. Appiv Kirk s Tavern. 2002 N. Moore st.. l&salyn Va? 
WAITRESSES, between ages of 21 and 36: 

Nonh CapftoljcPly C°mm0d0re H°te‘- 6=0 

jyAXTREBSJj8 (2), good working condU 
Uons.^ ^Appiy B-B cafe. 2nd ana Penna. 

WAITRESS WANTED-^! once;_Si 2~50 week, with meals and uniforms; day work; Sunday on Mr. Furman. ME ii.'inn 
WAITRESSES for Saturday nights. Ark 
Nite Club. College Park. Md. Berwyn 484. • 

WAITRESS WANTED, experienced, restau- 
rant and bar. Apply at 14.13 P st. n.w., 
Roche's.__ __ 

WAITRESSES and countergirls, good sal- 
ary. no Sundays, no deductions. Apply 
xil Penna. ave. n w, 

WAITRESSES wanted <5>. no phone calls. 
Apply Crescent Cafe Co- 72.1 14th st. n.w. 
WAITRESSES, white, experienced Apply 
Child’s. 142.'1 Pa. ave. n.w., p.m. 
WAITRESSES part or full time; 18 to 45; 
good conditions. Arlington Tea Room. 
2408 Columbia pike. Arlington, Va. 27* 
WAITRESS, experienced, for tearoom: 
no Sunday work; excellent tips. Fireside 
Inn. 1742 Conn, ave. 

(Continued on Next Pact.) 



HELP WOMEN. 
(Continued.) 

^6MAN~young. possessing good voice to 
be trained as operator in music studio. 
Apply in person. 11 a.m. to 11 a m.. Mr. 
MtcLean. 635 D st. n w _I 
WOMAN, young, over 18; pleasant outside 
Work Can earn $30 per week. Room ; 
422. Bond Bldg.__ 
WOMAN, white, to care for 7 small chil- 
dren and do light housework for 2 weeks; 
live out. Call Glebe 2057._. 
WOMAN—Quiet, pleasant home at beach 
to settled white woman in exchange lor | 
light duties, plain cooking for one. Call 
Metropolitan 0025._! 
WANTED white woman under 55. care of 
small apt. and convalescent lady living 
alone. Give ref. in reply. Box 117-R. Star. 

WILL GIVE white couple under 35 room 

and board if wife will assist with cooking. 
Wo Sunday work Shepherd 3371._ i 

WAITRESS. 
__2725 Nichols Ave. 8.E._ 

SALESLADIES, 
Experienced, for dress, coat or hosiery 
depts.. permanent position, excellent ,r?l- 
a:. Kopy Kr. 717 II ,v ne or s 107 
Georgia ave,. Silver Sprms. Md. 

SALESGIRLS. 
Experienced in ladies' ready-to-wear: per- 
manent position 

$22.50 
Week to start. Box 270-R Star 

“WAITRESS WANTED. 
__1B24 Que 8t. W.W._ 

THE WESTERN “UNION 
TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

Offers Positions in Its 
TELEPHONE DEPARTMENT. 

AUTOMATIC TELEGRAPH DEPT 
and Other Branches of the Service to 

AMBITIOUS, INTELLIGENT 
YOUNG WOMEN. 

Itxperience Not Necessary. Salary Paid 
While Learning. Anpiy 

429 11th ST. N.W. 

WAITRESSES, 
OVER IS YEARS OLD ARM SERVICE. 
DAY WORK. NO SUNDAYS APPLY in- 
II A M OR 3-5 PM 812 17th ST. N.W. 

PRIVATE SECRETARY 
For airline executive, must type <;n and 
takp dictation 12<> w.p.m. Only those with 
highest Qualifications need apply Max- 
imum ace. 35. Apply Personnel Director. 
Pa Central Airlines. Washington National 
Airport. 

'TELEPHONE OPERATOR 
and General Office Worker, 

For apt. house, between 18 and 35 years. 
high school education. No experience 
necessary, if applicant will show keen 

interest in work and apply self diligently: 

3ive age. experience and references. Box 
33-R. Star 

WOODWARD & I.OTHROP 
desires the services of altera- 
tion operators experienced on 

women’s clothing. Apply em- 

ployment office. 9th floor. 
ATTRACTIVE young lady as 
cashier and general office 
work in modern jewelry store. 
Knowledge of bookkeeping 
preferred. Please inclose re- 

cent snapshot. Box 467-R, 
Star.i 

Experienced Telephone 
Operators 

Permanent Employment 
For Qualified Applicants 
APPLY MRS. RIGGLES 

725 13th St. N.W. 

8:30 to 5, Monday Through 
Saturday 

YOUNGWOMENI 
18-30 Years of Age 

Desired for Switchboard 
Operating 

Regular Employment 
Salary Advancement 

Promotion Opportunities 
No Experience Necessary 

APPLY 
722 12th St. N.W., Room 101, 
8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M. Saturday, 
8:30 AM. to 12 Noon. 

YOUNG LADY 
Nationally known jewelry 
store requires the services of 
an attractive girl for general 
office work. If you have ini- 
tiative, and are willing to 
work hard, this is a splendid 
opportunity. Salary open. 

KAY JEWELRY CO. 
409 7th St. N.W. 

General 
Office Work 

No Experience 
Necessary 

SEE MISS CLINE 

DUPONT LAUNDRY 
2535 Sherman Ave. N.W. 

SALESPEOPLE 
For Our Various 

Departments 
Between the Age* of 18-35 

Apply Employment Office, 
6th Floor 

PALAIS ROYAL 
llth and G Sts. N.W. 

LADY 
TICKET 

SELLERS 
STARTING 

SAT., APR. 4 
Full-time Duty at 

GLEN 
ECHO PARK 
APPLY IN PERSON 

SUNDAY, MARCH 29 

BETWEEN 2 AND 5 P M. 
AT GLEN ECHO PARK 

Carfare Paid to Applicante. 

TOONERVILLE FOLKS —By Fontaine Fox 

The Wipow Worti.es Boy 

(Th« B«.I Syndicate tnc > 

HELP WOMEN. 
CLERK-TYPIST. 

Old-established firm requires the serv- 
ice.1, of a clf’-k-typiM. gentile, ase 1 s-:i. 
capable handlim businer.s tr’"P.ione. or 
Saturday work, s a.m. t> 4:30 pm Part- 
time evening work. 3 pm. to 11 pm. in 
addition if desired Please give full in- 
formation and telephone numoer in reply. 
Bex 34*’-R. Star. 

SALESLADIES, EXPERI- 
ENCED PREFERRED, FOR 
DRESS. COAT AND MIL- 
LINERY DEPTS. APPLY 
HEARN’S, 806 7th ST. N.W. 

SHOE SALESWOMEN, 
Excellent opportunity. Apply 
personnel office, 2nd floor, 
Goldenberg’s, 7th and K. 
SODA FOUNTAIN GIRLS7 

Experienced: good pay. Jolson s Pharmacy. 
SIMMi First st n w. 

ALTERATION HANDS ON 
SUITS. COATS AND 
DRESSES, EXPERIENCED. 
JEAN MATOU, 1149 CONN. 
AVE. 
TYPIST for credit office, must i 
be rapid; permanent; good pay. 
Bond Clothes, 1335 F st. n.w. 

FITTERS. EXPERIENCED, 
AND ALTERATION HELP. 
APPLY SMART GOWN SA- 
LON. COLUMBIA 1634._ 

SHOE SALESLADY. 
Steady Position. Apply at Once. 

BIG SHOE STORE. 
_ 

3131 M St. N.W._ 
STENOGRAPHER. 

Experienced, for 
SECRETARIAL POSITION. 

Good Salary to Start. 
STATE LOAN CO. 

_3300 RHODE ISLAND AVE N E 

CASHIER HOSIERY' SALES 
GIRL WANTFD. S25 WEEK. AP- 
PLY MARILYN BOOTERY, 1344 
F ST. N.W. 

HELP DOMESTIC. 
COLORED girl, experienced, for g.h.w.* and cooking. Call after 6 p m. ME 2411. j 
COOK and general housework, part timr j 
2 adults: 2-room apt near lhth and 
Columbia rd: hours 2 until after dinner: 
no Sundav. laundry, shopping complete 
responsibility; must be good cook; $9 wk. 
NO. 40<»3. 
COOK g.h.w.; also nurse-chambermaid; 
both live in experienced, references re- 
quired: 3 children WO. 2410._ 
COOK AND' G.H W.. colored references: 
live in. $45 month. 3811 North Vernon 
st. Arlington. Va. CH 2820 
COOK-HOUSEKEEPER, experienced: small 
Georgetown home one child, live m pre- 
ftrably; excellent salary. Call DU. 22 H. 
after 7 p.m. 
COOK-HCUSEKEEPEE colored must be 
competent and reliable: :o take complete 
charge of house Salary, $00 month. Live 
in Phone Adams 5631. 
COUPLE with small child in apt want 
nice girl for g h w good references; $7 
and carfare. Emerson 7893 
0BN ERAL HOUSE WORKER. Dla in coo king: 
live in. no small children: $8 week. Phone 
Georgia 2439. 
GIRL for g.h w.. assist with child. S8 and 
carfare: hour 9:36-8; references 4713 
De Russey pkwy.. Ch. Ch.. Md. WI. 1996. 
GIRL, colored, experienced. Reneral house- 
work. care of one child, employed couple, 
no cooking: .V-g-day week health card $9 
week and carfare. Michigan 5847. 
GIRL, colored, in Alexandria, to help care 
for two children from 9 am. to 7 pm.; 
no Sunday; health card. TE 4469 
GIRL, colored, neat, experienced lor g.h.w.; 
good cook, must like children, city rels. 
Shepherd 1448._ 
GIRL, white, mother's helper; live in. 
Cal! Randolph 4012 
GIRL OR WOMAN for general housework, 
help care of one child; must like children; 
good salary Shepherd 6095 

_ 

HOUSEKEEPER, experienced good cook, 
nice with children live in; health card. 
$50 mo. to start. Falls Church 2230._ 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, good salary and 
chance for increase, family of 2 adults and 
infant: private room and bath. Call Chest- 
nut 4583. 

__ 
28* 

HOUSEKEEPER, no cooking; sleep out. 
Call Emerson 1416._ 
MAID, full time, colored or white, assist 
with General housework, in South Arling- 
ton. Jackson 1455-J._ 
MAID, colored, live in. care child knowl- 
edge cooking: upstairs room, heavy laundry 
o u t :$4 0 mo nth. Woo dley < )_2()4_._ 
MAID, colored, fond of children, care of 
small apartment; $8 and carfare. 5004 
2nd st. n.w.. Apt 3._ _ 

MAID, colored, in n.e.; $1<» weekly, hrs. 
1(»:30 til after dinner, stay in 2 evenings 
week, all Sundays off: small apt.. 2 adults. 
1 child: health certificate, references 
necessary ._Franklin olio.__ 
MAID, white, for cooking and general 
housework; live in. 4 mnes south of Alex- 
andria. on bus line, small home: good pay: 
health card, references. Call Alex. 0382 
or write Box 432-R. Star. 
NURSEMAID, live in upstairs work serv- 
ing; good home; excellent salary to refined 
girl Woodley 6420. 

__ 

NURSEMAID, exp. with children, light 
housework, plain cookinw health card, 
references. Call Oliver 5251 
WOMAN, colored, settled, live in. care of 
children: upstairs cleaning. $10 weekly. 
Oliver 6657,_27* 
WOMAN, white, g.h.w.. cooking, laundry, 
care of children, live in; $12 week. Clin- 
ton 476-W-2._29* 
WOMAN, settled white or colored, to care 
for 3-year-old child and keep up apt. for 
employed mother; must stay nights: refer- 
ences: $10 week Ordway 1877 between 
12:30 and 1:3o or 5 to 6 P.m._ 
WOMAN, colored, reliable infant care, 
g.h.w. cooking: 7:30-7:30. no Sundays. 
510 and fare; health card. Randolph 6107 
after ?:3Q p.m___ 
WOMAN, white, general housework; call 
after ? p.m Arlington. Va. Phone 
Gleb 281 
WOMAN. wlPte. settled, housekeeper, care 
of 2 children 5 and 2; live in. Randolph 
3557. 

_ 

WOMAN, white or refined colored, cooking 
and g.h.w.: live in; salary. $5o; refer- 
ences and health card. Box 97-R. Star. 
WOMAN, settled, g.h.w live in. fond of 
children, good cook; own room and bath, 
every other Sunday and 1 day a week off 
after breakfast: positively no drinking. 
Onlv those with excellent reference need 
apply Good salary to right person. Nice 
home, all modern conv., close in city. 
Box X37-R. Star. 

_ 

SITUATIONS MEN. 
ACCOUNTANT, college trained. 15 years' 
diversified experience, can fill any assign- 
ment. draft exempt. Franklin 4R12. 39* 
CHAUFFEUR. BUTLER, colored, experi- 
enced. 1 year high school; A-l refs. 
Decatur <)h47._ _ 

CHAUFFEUR nr I ruck driver, experienced. 
Call DudoiU_77'JS alter 4 n pm_*_ 
COOK, colored, exponent ref. Call 
Hoi irt 4s»::«t 

_ 2!«*_ 
LAWYER desires to enter private business. 
:;n. xpcrienced in Government contracts, 
drtirs. batikin .. inrun ie RE .Tine. • 

MAN. younf. executive ,ype. experienced, 
disp.av management, retail merchandising. 
Box .454-T. Star._27*_ 
OFFICE MANAGER. 7 yrs.' exp.. college 
grad executive ability. .411 yrs. old. with 
family. Box 414-T. Siar. • 

OFFICE MANAGER. FULL 
CHARGE BOOKKEEPER. UNUS- 
UAL EXECUTIVE ABILITY, 
YEARS’ DIVERSIFIED EXPERI- 
ENCE. EXCELLENT REFER- 
ENCES. AT. 1739. * 

A 

SITUATIONS MEN & WOMEN. 
LIKE TO PLACE my excellent Va. col- 
ored couple first-class and economical 
cooks, capable housekeepers. North 7258, 

SITUATIONS WOMEN._ 
AMIABLE WIDOW, midtiio-ap.rd. will care 
101 semi-invalid or physically handicapped 
l.idy or child, good reader, writer, needle- 
woman: A-l lefs. pvt rm. board, mod- 
erate compensation B. x 149-T. Star • 

CIVIL SERVICE senior clerk-steno.. grade 
CAF-4. capable of doing CAF-*> administra- 
tive-secretarial work, desires A-l executive 
who is capable of appreciating her work. 
Box 386-T, Sfar •_ 
COLLEGE GRADUATE with 5 years' in- j tensive musical training, desires connec- 
tion with local college or school: can teach j 
harmony, history of music and composi- | 
tion: experienced in radio. Write Box j 
^T-R. Star.___ 
DRESSMAKING alterations, in or out; \ 
reasonable. 2359 Champlain at. AD. 9384. 
ESTIMATOR, draftsman, detailer in gen- 
eral building construction seeks salaried 
connection: college graduate, draft ex- 

empt. J5 years’ experience. Phone WO. 
i*ipi •_I 
SECRETARY-STENOGRAPHER. 8 years’ j legal experience._Bex 369-T. Star. • 

YOUNG LADY, settled, thoroughly familiar 
automobile underwriting and claims, ca- 
pable secretary and supervisor, claims ex- 
aminer et present, desires change. Box 
383-T. Star 39* j 
I SHOULD LIKE TO PLACE an excellent 
English baby's nurse, for infant or small 
children: 8 years' experience in last posi- 
tion. willing to travel: available immedi- 
ately^ Box 221-R. Star._ 

SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 
GIRL, colored, neat, reliable, wishes clean- 
ing by the day^ city reference._DE 2128. 
GIRL, colored, wants work of any kind. 
Lincoln 4186._| 
GIRL, colored, wishes full-time job as 
general houseworker; local ref. 144 1 
One si. r. w Room 5._ * 

GIRLS (2 >. colored, want part-time work, 
general housework, cooking, one mother's 
helper:_ref. North :»H78 
MAID, colored, experienced, pleasant, re- 
liable, references: wants g h w., light laun- 
dry: 89 week and carfare: gentiles. I 
WI 9243. 
WOMAN, colored, wants day’s work or 
g.h w. Call District 5679 any time 

PERSONAL._ 
HEMORRHOIDS ERADICATED BY MY 
own method Results effective for a life- 
time or money back. Write for booklet. No 
drugs or surgery DR SOMMERWEF TK 
l.'jo.v Columbia rd. Adams 0388._ 
COULD YOU USE $300 OR LESS? IF SO j 
just call Mr Waller. Glebe 1112. and ar- 
range for a personal loan today. Money 
in a hurry and confidential. Interest on 
unpaid balance only chargr_ 
IF YOU NEED EXTRA MONEY FOR 
Easter clothes or any purpose ju^t give me 
a telephone call. You can get $100 and 
need repay only $1.78 per week, which 
includes interest, the only charge Other 
amounts in proportion. Just call BILL 
LANE, Michigan 0510 
TO ANY EMPLOYED MAN OR WOMAN 
Whenever you need *25 to *300 in • 
hurry, iust give me a telephone call. You 
can get this EXTRA MONEY as long af 
you need It and the only charge is interest 
for the exact time you have the money. 
Just call DAVE PENNEY, Chestnut 3224. 
BE WISE—REWEAVE. REPAIR. RELINE: 
burns, tears, holes woven out of sight; your 
old clothes made to last twice as long. 
NEEDLECRAFT. 1319 F st.. Rm 208-210. 
DR. DELLA LEDENDECKER. THE CHIRO- 
practor with the wonderful hands; spe- 
cial rates for defense workers. 3023 O, 
MI. 1120.___ _ 

HIGHLY CULTURED WOMAN TEACHES, 
English, self-confidence, freedom from self- 
consciousness Pvt. tutor MI 255o. • 

GENTLEMAN. SINGLE. STUDYING RUS- 
sian language, desires room and board 
in Russian family vicinity Washington. 
Box 395-T. Star. 29* 
NURSE WILL CARE FOR CHILDREN BY 
day in her own home. 3932 Blaine st. 
rue Trinidad 1370 _29* 
THE SUTCH BOARDING AND DAY 
School. Battery Park. Bethesda. Md Boys ! 
and girls, kindergarten through Oth grade: ! 
individual instruction Enroll any Time. I 
Reasonable rates and terms WI 4139. j 

LOSING YOUR HAIR0 
Then See Us at Once 

Treatments Are Inexpensive. 
THE LOUPE METHOD. 

Free Examination 
_r,Of> Westory Bldg._ME. 8200._ 

DR H \V. JOHNSON. DENTIST. 
False Teeth Repaired 

While You Wait 
Room 602. Westory Bldg.. 005 14th N.W, ! 

RGBT. B SCOTT. 
DENTAL LABORATORY. 

Room 901, Westory Blag., 005 14th St. NJT. 1 

ON SIGNATURE ONLY— j 
Cash in 2 hours to emoloyed men or women. 
Only cost is interest on unpaid balance 

Phone S. R. Murphy. Hobart 0014. 

MOTOR TRAVEL^ 
LADY DRIVING SAN DIEGO APRIL 1st. 
take one or two, share expenses. Box 
424-T. Star,_• 

HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES, j 
HOME OWNERS—For roof repairing, new 
roofs, siding and all home repairs. Bond 
Roofing Co.. EM. 0382._27* 
GENERAL REMODELING done by our- 
selves including painting and paper hang- 
ing TA. 9883. Zarnin & Co. 31* 

ESTIMATES FREE. 
Monthly Terms—Guaranteed Work. 

ROYAL CONTRACTING CO., 
Graduate Engineers. 733 15th St. N.W. 

National 3803. Night. Randolph 8529._ 
GATE WAY 

TO SATISFACTION. 
General 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS. 
FREE ESTIMATES—TERMS 

Member of 'JOHNS MANVILLE” 
HOME IMPROVEMENT GUILD. 

GATES CONTRACTING CO., 
6840 Wis. Ave. OLiver 2200. 

_Evening s. EMerson 4214_ 
GUARANTEED 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
From Cellar to Attic 

Deal With a Reliable Firm. 

NO CASH DOWN. 
Small Monthly Payment*. 

Free Estimates. 
Federal Contracting Co., Inc., 

915 New York Ave. N.W. 
_NA 7410._Night. NA, 7417, 27* 

CAMERA SERVICE fir REPAIRS. 
CAMERA REPAIRING. 

FULLER A d'ALBERT. INC.. 
815 10th St N W Phone National 4712. 

EXTRA CAMERAS? 
Exchange Them for Other Merchandise 

SOMMERS CAMERA EXCHANGE. 
_14111 New York Ave N.W._ 

RADIO SERVICE AND REPAIRS. 
RADIO SERVICE — Factory authorized 
service on R C. A Philco and Zenith: 
R. C. A Philco radio tubes delivered and 
installed at no extra charge. Call ME. 
7157, Gordon’s Radio Shop.__ 

REPAIRS fir SERVICE. 
CARPENTER AND CABINETMAKER, high- 
class New York store fixture man. Esti- 
mates cheerfully given. Goldman. 400o 
Quarles st. n.e. Franklin 8840._. 
COMPLETE HOME 8ERVIC*—Any repair 
or decorating Job will be well and promptly 
done If you call Mr. Kern. Columbia 2075 
Complete home service. Reasonable prices, 
rrr TT'CirprjTpiT A vr All kinds of re- 
CjLiilil/ I pairs. No Job too 
small. Base plugs, etc. I also repair all 
in a ke s_relrt gerators. Wisconsin 7274._ 
ELECTRIC WIRING &?.*u *ou*t! 

I lets, repairs, old houses a specialty Rcg«: 
Elec Co., 3W)9_Georsia_av(.\__Rand 8391 

FLOOR SANDING. Cleaning! 
WAXING. O HARA. HOBART 08110._ 
FLOOR SANDING, 
work, reasonable prices. L. T. FOLK, 
WO. 05*28___ 
PAINT YOUR KITCHEN? Gloss. *15; 
water paint. $10._Call Teddy. CO. 9681. 

PAINTING. DAY OR CONTRACT, 

I 

REPAIRS & SERVICE. 
(Continued.) 

PAINTING and DaDer hanging. 3(1 yrs.' 
experience; best work, lowesi prices; work 
myself._Taylor H.'llll. Mr. Bloom. 
PAPER HANGING, this week, only $7 
Pei room; 1942 washable, sunlast papers; 
work guaranteed, Michigan 6316, 
PAPFRTNfr—ant1 UD Papers X'kXX'ihn.li'Mj rooms. Prompt, reliable. 

HO. 6004.__ 
PAPERTNfr Rooms. $11 up; also palnt- r iUXVJ-l'1 VJ ln|r prompt service 
White mecli. Meek. DO. 11)29,_ 31 • 
PAPERING done at once. $5 and up per 
room, including sunfast. washable paper; 
do^my own_work: guaranteed. JJE 0024 
PAPEHING-FAINTING, FLOOR~~SANDINO", 
exterior palming, general repair. Free rst. 
Jack R Tate. RE. H»»4._ .ill* 
PAPERING. PAINTING, special prices now; 
rooms papered. $5 up. Clean work, guar- 
anteed; latest designs. Pemberton, 1 32 C 
n.e. FR. 7X27. :tn* 

PLASTERING cement and brick work; 
no job too small. _Call Trinidad 7.*W9. 
Radio Troilhip? FreP est-: work guar 

~ 

iluuulCl amo;. Hono.si Prices. 
MID-CITY Radio Sbon 9-0 p.m,. NA 0777 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
PROPERTY and established moving and 
storage business, including all office equip- 
ment. trucks and* so iorth. Spice rented 
in building brings income ot $225 per 
month, leaving office, worshop and garage 
for own use. Sale price. $20,000. Must 
have \2 cash. Phone WA. 1501 for 
appointment 
WILL PURCHASE established jewelry busi- 
ness or invest as active partner. Box 
268-T. Star.___ 
DELICATESSEN and shelf groceries, soft 
drinks; good business; near DUbllc school; 
living quarters: S2T.5U mo 3209 O st. n.w. 
_3<>* 
ON ACCOUNT OF ILL HEALTH, delic&tes- 
sen-lunch; on and off sale beer and wine. 
Arlington, _Va. chestnut :i78H. 
BAKERY, small, for sale, in Brookland; 
duintr Rood business. Call HO. Ho 1*2. *2X* 

ROOMING HOUSE, completely furnished, 
linens, near G W and depts. Only re- 
sponsible party considered, immedi .te p- 
session, suitable for family; good profit. 
Reasonable rent. Box 34X-T. Star. 31* 
WILL RENT TEXACO FILLING STATION, 
corner Marlboro pike and Suitland rd. \ 
Phone HI. 0»J70 W. A Hitt. 2X* j 

1 1 ROOMS. FURNISHED and building. I 
near Navy Yard; filled; detached brick 
good income; terms like rent FR jHo.'i. • 

WONDERFUL BUY. clean, weil-furn. li-room 
rooming house, paying more than expenses 
and owner s apt ; hot-water heat, fine base- 
ment. tubs and modern improvements very 
reasonable for cash No brokers. Phone 
Hobart 8590_ • 

RESTAURANT, unusually clean and attrac- 
tive. good neighborhood, seats tfx. terms 
Woodley 7029 or Shepherd 7679. 
MAGAZINE. GREETING CARDS. CANDIES, 
notions, soft drinks. Business shows in- 
crease each month Good reason for sell- 
ing Lease with act Splendid location. 
si.OOP cash.1 Box 491 -R. Star 
CONFECTIONARY-GROCERY STORE for 
sale; good business, cheap. 1029 9th st. 
n.w cor._L st_29* 
TOURIST HOUSE, living quarters upstairs. 
4 rooms with showers, etc., downstairs, 
all fully equipped. Display house with 2 
cabins; large lot. eood location. Priced 
for auick sale at $ll.oOo due to illness. 

CHAS H STANLEY. INC. 
_ 

Laurel 119 
RESTAURANT VALUE. 

Excellent restaurant business for sale 
due to 111 health of owner; liauor, be**r and 
wine license. 

R A HUMPHRIES. 
_R»)8 N. Capitol Realtor. NA. 8730 

__ | 
BEAUTY SHOP 

In large downtown hotel containing over 
5on rooms; large corner room on mezzanine 
floor; convenient to many Government de- 
partments and in the heart of the business 
section an excellent opportunity Call 
Miss Kaplan. District Pnso._ I 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
ADDING MACHS —Rem Rand. Burroughs. J 
Corona. Victor Allen, hand and elec Barg. 
Circle. 1113 14th st. n w. _DI 7.373 

AIR COMPRESSOR. 4 axle stands, breast 
drill, .inn ft. ’;x4, lino ft. 1x10 boards, 
H29 14th st. n w 

BEAMS—A large stock of I-oeams m vari- 
ous sizes and lengths from several large 
wrecking job0-. Also reinforcing Iron. 

ACE WRECKING COMPANY 
56 F St S W._RE H4.30 

_ 
I 

BEAUTY EQUIPMENT—One Martin turbi- 
nator dryer A-l condition one Zephya 
dryer, one Eugene permanent wavim: ma- 
chine. Riiline Coolawave cabinet All in 
A-l condition. 32.3 Montgomery live.. 
Rockville. Md Rockville !»*?. 
BED. double, blond wood, complete studio 
bed. box spring in m *ple frame: blue 
lounge chair._Sligo 62.3K._ i 
BEDROOM. .3-Pc. Maple Porcelain-top 
table Kitchen Cabinet 2-£ect tonal 
Bookcases Reasonable Mahogany Dun- 
can Phyfe Dining Room Table. Lovely 
Matching Mahogany Buffet and .3 Chairs. 
PRIVATE PARTY SELLING THEIR HOME 

and Par: of Effects Solid Mahogany 
Occasional Table Walnut Occasional 
Table. Fine Old H ah Antique Chest-Desk. 
Music Box Set Encyclopedia Brittanica 
<1939 Edition' with Lowboy Bookcase. 
Philco Radio “Lazy-X Model " Walnut 
Waterfall Double Bed and Double-Deck 
Coil Spring Double Maple Bedstead Tw in- 
Size Panel Maple Bedstead FLOOR 
MODEL ELEC FAN < Westinghouse» 3 *»' 
Blade. 4 Lamp. “Apply Between 1<> and 
H P M Any Day Please Do Not Phone 
7717 17th st. n w. Come out 16th to 
Juniper. Turn Left 1 Block No Deal- 
ers. Please * 

BEDROOM SUITE, map’e, 3 pcs., only 
*•39.95: chest 0f drawers. $14 5<* ‘.’-pc. 
living rm suite, brand-new. slightly dam- 
aged. reduced to >49 95: many other fine 
buys. Hyattsville Furniture Co.. 51 o4 
Baltimore ave Hyattsville Md Open even. 

BE’DFPRINGS Peerless ste*»l braced, with 
spring-tied coils and fine wood bed; $1*». 
1419 Columbia rd nu Ad; M 

BOOTHS H walnut, with formica tables 
and mirrors: excellent condition. Hill ide 
<191 4 
BRICK LUMBER. PLUMBING MATERIALS 
at bargain prices. Largest stock in Wash- 
lngton from hundreds of wrecking jobs, 
reconditioned and neatly arranged for easy 
selection at HECHINGER S Save time and 
money by coming to any of our 4 yards. 
•Foundation to Roof a: Rock-Bottom 
Prices 

HECHINGER CO.. Used Material Dept.. j 
15th and H Sts NE AT 1400. 

5J25 Ga Ave N.W. 1905 Nichols Ave S E 
Lee Highwav at Fa!is Church_Va_: 

BRISTOL TICKET BOARD l.5oo pounds. : 
size .3,2X23,2. basis 90, all colors. NA. 

7026._* 
BUILDING MATERIAL—A large stock of 
new and used building material at rock- 
bottom prices, all our lumber is recondi- 
tioned and free of nails Come tc our 
yard for easy selection 

ACE WRECKING CO 
56 F St S.W. 

__ 

RE f 430. | 
CAMERA. Aniv. Speed Graphic, speedeun. 
tripod, holders pack °dactP’. filter0. 1 ns 
shade. Carl Zeiss F3.5 15 cm Tessar; 
Compur “A shutter >3oo. pro wav Q5»;s. 

CAMERA. Anniv. Speed Graphic. :p4X41«, 
F. P. A tripod, accessories like new: 
complete. $99.50. 8212 Fenton st.. Silver 
Spring. Apt. 2. after 0 

_ 
27* 

_ 

CHINA CLOSET, antique mahogany. King's, 
1920 14th st.jijr.__ 
CHINA CLOSET. $25. vanity dresser. $25: 
serving table. $20; 5-pc. living room set. 
$.30; other pieces. Call after J* a m. to 6 
p.m. Private party. Phone Adams 6297. 
COLUMBIA GRAMOPHONE, in good con- 
dition; $12. 2829 28th st. n.w., Apt, lo. 
CORNER CUPBOARD, practically new, 
substantial construction and beautiful de- 
sign: $30. Phone mornings Glebe 2136._ 
DIAMONDS from estates and private par- 
ties must be sold at sacrifice prices. Blue- 
white diamond weighing slightly less than 
2’2 carats for $000. Finest perfect dia- 
mond. 27 100 carat, for $90. Beautiful 
perfect diamond weighing 1 28/10o carats 
for $400. Very fine-color diamond. 90 100 
carat, for $250. Ask for Mr. Oppen- 
heimer. 90.3 E st. n.w._j 
DIAMOND engagement and wedding ling 
set. $50 Phone_ Randolph 0005. 
DICTAPHONE TRANSCRIBER and shaving 
machine, new proof press, hand-operated, 
with large type^_DI. 5470. 604 Earle Bldg, 

DINING ROOM SUITE. 10-pc splendid | 
condition; reasonable. Call Michigan <1419. ; 
DINING ROOM SUITE. 1 o-pc beautiful! 
mahogany finish. Call Taylor 905.3. 

MODERN MAIDENS —By Don Flowers 

1*&1 • * w 
.. C^W 

’These are terrible! Who's the manager around here?” 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

DINING ROOM SUITE, olid mahogany. 
55-m. round table. »* extra leaves. ♦> up- j 
bolstered chairs. large buffet; .*100. 
OL 40TD 
DINING ROOM. Mahogany Duncan Phyfe 
Dining Table. Double Pedestal Ma- 
hogany Buffet. :i Mahogany Chairs. Nice 
Quality Reasonable Price. Maple 3- 
Pc Bedroom Odd Pieces Inspect Be- 
tween 1<> and f> PM Any Day Please I 
Do Not Phone" 7717 17th st. n.w. "No 
Dealers. Please.” • 

DOORS FRENCH. *8 per pair. used, in ex- 
cellent condition. Pair fits opening 48wx80". 
Hechinger Co., 15th and H sts. ne 

DRESSER, walnut and double bed. *57.54): 
kitchen cabinet. *15: hhll table and mirror. 
*15: 2 dressers, lamps, tables, etc. Georgia 
<)2)»7 after 4:30 p m Pri. Saturday alter 
1 pm. 
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES — Westinghou.se 
washer. $29.1)5 ABC ironer. *31)95; 
Crosley refrigerator. *39.95; electric range. 
*39 5u AJ1 in excellent op* rating condi- 
tion. District Electric Co. 41*05 Wiscon- 
sin ave. Woodley 4902. 
ELECTRIC RANGES—New. deep-cut prices; 
liberal trade-in allowances, easy terms, 
pay on your electric bill. 

ATLA3 APPLIANCE COMPANY 
Washington's Largest Appliance House, 

921 G St. N W— Entiri Bldg. 
District 3737. Open Eves. Till 9 PM 

FANS, exhaust Ians. %blowers, motors 
bought, sold, exch : repairs Belts, brushes. 
Harris Armature Co 1343 9th n.w 

FANS 9-36. Buy now before rush. Ex- 
haust. desk, floor-pedestal. Blowers. 
Repairs, rewinding CARJY. 1008_14th 
FANS AND AIR CIRCULATORS, h-inch to 
ifu-inch. pedestal, desk and wall type*: with 
G E motors, brand-new stock limited 
retail only, cash or terms. Buy while avail- 
able Air Circulator_Co (535 D st n w. 

FARM EQUIPMENT, tractor.' cultipacker. 
Blows, spreader, potato planter, horses. 
cows _Pierson. Olney. Md. Ashton 3S2L 
FENCE LUMBER—Good used 4 x4 lor 
posts 5 ft. long 25c ea Other lengths 
priced low Your fencing needs are at 
HECHINGER CO 1 BIG STORES—4 
FIXTURES—Making changes in setup 
Modern counter, 25 stools with backs, all 
stainless steel sandwich unit.*. steam 
tables, coffee urn and stand, stainless steel 
hoods and back bar. practically new. 
National Store k.xture Co 719 9th st. 
n.w. District 1605 
FLOOD LIGHTS and steel poles for sale 
£heap. Phone Mr. Tug we 11. Emerson 79on. 
FURN.—Owners leaving Bedroom set, 
8-pc *98 ige. > "fa, *65 \ al >2o»); 
scatter Oriental rugs. *23 ea Lorraine 
Studio?. ■ I.V.’ii Conn. Ap:. 21 WO 
FURNISHINGS for 3-room ap;. Owner 
transferred Phone Temple 09?0. 
FURNITURE Save 1, to 1 on brand-new. 
flne-quality living room, bedroom and din- 
ing room suites, tables, lamps runs. etc. 

HOWARD S. HEID. PA 90lc 
*n»«t Kennedy St N W Open Evenings. 
FURNITURE -Chinese rugs, bed davenport 
and chair, maple dinette set. 3810 V *i. 

e Apt 202. FR 8209. 
PURNITURE BARGAINS ^"Some Victory 
samples Great savings for cash. All brand- 
new. Slahler's. 925 Pj5t._n.w O.jcii eves. 

FURNITURE—Tvm beds, complete, double 
inner-spring mattress, dresser, drapes, rugs, 
other artic.e Randolph bib2 
FURNITURE, ofa. just like new to sacri- 
fice lor 84c. La France Upholstery, 2509 
14th sv n.w 

FURNITURE—-Antique Chickermg piano, 
liat-toi) ann tvpewrner dcs*:. Victrola bird 
bath. kit. table, wheelbarrow DU. 134". 
FURNITURE—9-piece dinin. room suite, 
‘lightly used tacnfice Viewed at Curti** 
Brc Storage, Nichols ave Anacostia. 
Al.o Kcivinator. good condition ‘.‘9* 
GAS RANGES, new and rebuilt b:g savings, 
bie allowance, term Le Fevre Stove Co. 
920 New York ave. n.w. Republic 0017 28* 
GAS STOVE Oriole. 4-burner, top oven, 
good cond $19 double-bed->ize cot. woven 
wire, drop sides. $5. ^TA. 4223 
GUNS. Diotois, automatics, used. National 
Pawnbrokers. It Key Bridge. 1 :;o« Lee 
hwy Rosslyn. Va. Hrs 8-8 CH. 1770. 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS, reasonable Eve- 
nings and Sat. afternoons SH 4335-R. • 

INVALIDS BED. in A-l condition. Kings, 
192(» J4th st. n.w. 

LIVING ROOM SUITE. 2-pc.. mohair 5- 
pc breakfast set; both good condition. 
Taylor 3*197. 
MOTORS all types, bought sold and re- 
paired. brushes, belts. oiower>. lan.s Har- 
ris Armature lo.. 1343_9tn st. n.w 

MOTOR, Ford modei-T. perfect condition, 
goou ler sawmih. scil reas. NO. 4504. 
OIL BURNER, used. Eiectrol with oil 
control^ $5U. WA. 4032. 
PIANO, small, slightly used Huntington 
MJ.net. in very uooa conaition. $io... 
terms. Kill's. 1330 G st. (middle of the 
b.oc*:v Evening appointments arranged. 
Cab Republic 0212 

PIANO—This beautilui Regency model 
Ee y Ross spinet can be yours by assum- 
ing 8 monthly payments without carrying 
charge. Act promptly A good used piano 
is oetter than a cheap new one. Lester 
Pianos._Inc.._1231 Ci^st. _n.w._Open eves. 

PIANO—Save up to 300 on your piano 
in our March clearance sale. Four floors 
of piano bargains; spinets. $159 to $387; 
grands from $179 to $543; consoles. $H? to 
s.34 H. Convenient terms on any piano. 
Lester Pianos. Inc., 1231 G st. n.w. 

Open eves.__ 
PIANOS FOR RENT—New and used 
spinets, grands and small uprights at low- 
monthly rates. Or. if you think you may 
buy later, you can obtain one on our 
special purchase rental plan. Kitt’s. 1330 
G st. (middle of the blocki. Evening ap- 
point m en ts_arr a n g ed^_Call_R e p u b 1 ic_*l 21. 

PIANOS—Before you buy any piano see 
the selection we have on sale at reduced 
puces: olenty of values in spinets, small 
uprights and grands and a large stock 
of used uprights at $5. $19. $29. $30 and 
up out of the high rent district, we can 
save you real money. Also pianos for rent. 
Cail Repuolic 1590. The Piano Shop, 
1915 7th st An w 

_ __ 

PIANO—Take over this beautful mahogany 
Betsy Ross spinet by assuming 8 monthly 
payments. 20 private lessons included. 
Lester Pianos, Inc.. 1231 G st. n.w. 
Open eves. 

CROSSTOWN —By Roland Coe 

“I hope you realize what you're getting into—you know how some 

of your blind dates have turned outl” 

a 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
PIANO—We have a slightly used latest 
model Knabe spinet in practically new 

1 condition that we are closing out at 
worthwhile reduction over the new price: j 

I easy terms Kitt's. 1330 G fit (middle of 
: the block) Evening appointments ar- | 
I ranged.CallRepublic_6212.___ j 

PIANO—Assume payments on either a 
Hepplewhite or. Colonial model Betsy Ross 
spinet. One requires 7 installments and 
another 9 installments, without carrying 
charge. Both are unusual bargains. Lester 
Pianos._Inc 1231 G st. n.w. Open eves. 
PIANO used Estey Sheraton model con- 
sole spinet. $195: a real value when you 
consider that this type of instrument now 
sells new for about *345: easy terms. 
Kitt's. 1339 G st (middle of the block). 
Evening anpointments arranged. Call Re- 
public 6212._ 
PIANO, Steinway grand slightly used: 
$500. Can b* seen between 8:30 and 6 
pm 1900 24th st. n.w._ 
RADIOS *4 each; we also buy radios: re- 
pairing. save 50rc. 101O 7th st. n.w. ME. 
7935. 

_ __ 

RADIO—Reg *27 95 R C. A. 1942 model. 
$22.50 cash, while they last. Apex Radio 
Co.. 7<»u Pth fit n w.._at G 

RADIOS—Phonogranh combination, bar- 
gains floor samples. Save up to 30^7. 
Buv before complete Government restric- 
tions go in ♦’fleet. Our stock complete. 
H c A Philco. Zenith. Farnsworth. 
Strombrrg-Carlson. 

WARD RADIO AND APPLIANCE. 
*535 Georgia Ave._SH 2299 

_ 

RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS—If you can pay 
cash we can save you real money on new 

J machines of standard makes. Call Re- 
: public 1590. The Piano Shop, 1015 7th 

st n.w.___ 
RADIO SERVICE EQUIPMENT—12 Rider s 
Manuals, tube checker and oscillograph 
oscillator and other equipment. Bargain 
:or quick sale *421 Georgia ave., Silver 
Spring. SH 2661 

_ 

RANGE WestinsbOUfie, practically new; 
sacrifice: guaranteed 1344 H st. n e. 
Lincoln 0050. weekdays only._I 
RECORDS—Just received several hundred 
used Victor Red Seal classics, including 
many rare old recordings and album sets. 
Apex Radio Co _709 9th st. n.w.. at G 

REFRIGERATORS—Clearance sale repos- 
sessed. used and new Hundreds to choose 
from All makes all models, all sizes. 
We operate the largest refrigerator plant 
tn the East and therefore we are able to 
give you the most for your money at the 
lowest prices Frigidaire. Westinghouse. 
C» E Norge. Crosley. Kelvinator. Leonard, 
etc from $19.00 Ud to 3 years' free 
service guarantee, extra large trade-in 
allowance easy terms New 1941-1942 
models all standard makes at wholesale 
builders' prices for immediate delivery. 

LUX APPLIANCE CO 
Washington's Largest Refrigerator House, 

811 9th St N.W Republic 1175. 
Open TUI 8 P M 

REFRIGERATORS, new and used. 521) up 
guaranteed ud to 5 years; easy terms 
P O Smith. 1344 H st ne Lincoln 6050. 

REFRIGERATORS—Deep-cut sacrifices on 
hundreds of refrigerators. We have the 

, largest display in Washington and auaran- | 
tee not to be undersold We have a group 
of General Electric. Frigidaire. Westing- 
hou'-e. Cro.ley. Kelvinator. Norge. Leonard. 
Coldspot. used, as low as $19: immediate 
deliveries, easy terms, liberal trade-in 
allowances 

ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY 
Washington's Largest Appliance House, j 

921 G St. N.W.—Entire Bldg 
District 3737 Open Eves. Till 9 P M. 

REFRIGERATOR. Westinghouse. 5-ft.; $«0. 
C’inton 71 

_ 

RESTAURANT BOOTHS counters, back 
bar. tables, chairs, mirrors and paneling. 
A-1 condition Mum dispose of because 
changing style of restaurant. Phone 
Georgia 955S between 1 and 2 p.m. and 
7-11 pm. 
ROLLAWAY BED, Simmons, with inner- 
spring mattress, practically new. CH. 

1 2*571*. 
RUG. rust colored, room size Chinese 
pattern, with pads: also baby bed. good 
condition; practically new washable mat- 
tress. reasonable Sligo 4712. 
RUGS. Oriental, large and scatter size fine 
condition; reduced price. Rare Rug Shop. 

j 2427 1 Mh st. n_w._1 
SAFES—Prompt delivery on new safes and 
money chests. Also vault doors. Diebola 
Safe & Lock Co 1*525 H st. n.w. NA. 
5551. Open Sundav_j 
SEWING MACHINES, new and used; easy 
terms: rent, repairs, all makes: estimates 
freo. 611 12th st. n.w. NA. 1118._j 
SEWING MACHINES — See us and save 
10'. to 25'» on used electric Singers. 
Whites and Domestics Also plenty of 
values In new night table, desk and port- 
able machines We buy and repair all 
makes. Call Republic 1590. The Piano 
Shop. 1015 7th st. n.w 

SEWING MACHINES. Singer electric, new 
and used. 3109 14th st. n.w. Open eve- 
nings. CO 3244. 

_ I 
SEWING MACHINES — Brand-new elec- 
trics. $29.50 up. Domestic White make. 
Also reconditioned Singers, all guaranteed: 
liberal terms Goldenberg’s. 7th and K 
STUDIO COUCHES, brand-new. $24.95 and 
up. Hyattsville Furniture Co., 5104 Balti- 
more ave Hyattsville. Md._Open eve. | 
TABLE, round, solid Santo Domingo mah.. 
and pad. 23 inches: 4 chairs: $50. Newly 
done over davenport. $5o, Wi. 8404. 
TYPEWRITERS for rent, all makes. QUICK 
repairing; reas. Call Circle. DI. 7372; 
free estimates. 1112 14th st. n.w 
TYPEWRITER Rental Service. 6716 16th ! 
n.w GE. 1881—Underwoods. *1.85 mo.. 4 I 
mos In adv.. *5.55: no del.. $1 mddl. dep. j 
TYPEWRITER. Underwood No. 5. perfect ! 
condition; reasonable. 1710 Eye st. n.w., 
3rd floor. ME. 5212._ 
WASHERS AND IRONERS. brand-new. at 
deep-cut prices; liberal trade-in allowances, 
easy terms: pay on your electric bill. 

ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY. 
Washington's Largest Appliance House. 

921 G St N.W.—Entire Bide 
District 1717._Open Eves. Jill 9 P M 

WASHERS—Sale Bendix. all models. Im- 
mediate delivery: Thor. Apex. Norge West- 
lnghouse. Easy, demonstrators, from 525; 
easy terms. 

LUX APPLIANCE CO.. 
Washington s Largest Refrigerator House. 

811 9th 8t. N.W. Republic 1176. 
Open Till 8 P.M. 

WASHING MACHINES—We still have a 
good selection of new and floor sample 
machines of such makes as A B C. Norge 
Apex, Thor Crosley and General Electric. 
Choice of many models from 545 to 589.95. 
Terms Republic 1590. The Plano Shop. 
1 0 L5_7th s t._n w__ 
WOODWORKING MACHINERY. heavy- duty circular saw with 5-h.p. motor. 12” 
jointer with 3-h.p.. tl-ft wood-turning 
lathe Delta drill press, bench type Delta 
saw and jointer comb, workbenches, etc. 
Sunday 10 a m. to 1 p.m Mon. and Tuis 
evenings 0 to 9 p.m. 921 Thayer ave 
Silver Spring. Md_ 
lo-FT. HILL CASE, meat grinder, etc. 
130 D st. n.w._National 4991. 

TYPEWRITERS «uick~T£5SIF- j 1 iriiVYitnuno, mg. reasonable 
Rentals all makes, better machines, few 
hundred. Visit OFFICE MACHINE CORP 
Bend Bldg cor. 14th St N. Y. ave. RE. 2828. 

_MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. I 

MISCELLANEOUS EOR SALE._ 
BENDIX. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
New 1942 models in factory crates 
at lowest prevailing prices. Buy 
now and save. Cash 6r terms. 
WARD RADIO & APPLIANCES. 

8535 GEORGIA AVE SH 22UD. 
I 1 1 ..I 

MEN’S SUITS 
(OVERCOATS 
*5, *7 (’950 up 

Biggest Bargains in 
town. Over SOO 
overcoats, topcoats 
and suits to choose 

from 

1 Come in now and see 

these unusual buys. 

Dixie Pawn Brokers Exch. 
1118 H St. N.E. Open to 9 P.M. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR RENT. 
TYPEWRITERS. adding machines. etc. 
•Rentals and repairs All makes. American 
Typewriter Co., 1431 E. Capitol at.. LI. 
0082. Open evenings_ 

_MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
ANTIQUE DAYBED. spool or Colonial type. 
Call Temple 6196._ 
BEDRCKDM and all kinds of furniture We 
pay highest cash prices. Prompt service. 
Do t sell until you call North «104o. We 
do moving and hauling._ 
BEDROOM, living room, odd pieces of any 
kind, antiques, all kinds of glassware: 
highest cash prices paid. Call NA. 7030. 
After 0 p.m.. RA. 7377 9* 
BEDROOM SUITES, office furniture, din. 
and living room suites, elec refrigerators. 
glassware and rugs. DU. 0513._27* 
CABINET SINK, small electric or gas re- 
frigerator. from any private party that 
is not using them now DU 2490 
CAMERAS, movie eauip photo supplies. 
Cash! Trade! Brenner, 943 Pennsylvania 
ave. nw RE. 2434. Open 8-1. 
CLOTHING—Better prices paid for men's 
used clothing Harry’s. 1138 7th st n.w 
PI. 6709. Open eve. Will ctll._ 
DELTA 10-INCH TILTING ARBOR SAW. 
14-inch band saw. floor model drill press. 
Guild sander. Porter cable, radial arm cut- 
off saw, Oxford 1530. 9 to 5 weekdays 
FURNITURE, bric-a-brac, china, glassware, 
rugs, silverware, paintings, highest cash 
prices paid. Call Murray. Taylor 3333 

_ 

FURNITURE, rugs, office furniture, house- 
hold goods, etc.; highest cash prices best 
results. Call any time ME. 1924 j29* 
FURNITURE—Would like to purchase at 
once Also piano Must be reasonable. 
Republic 3H72._29* 
FURNITURE—Household furnishings of all 
kinds, maximum cash prices bric-a-brac, 
china. Call any time RE. 7904. ME 5311. 
___ 

29 •_ 
GOLD—BRING YOUR OLD GOLDT SEL^ 
VER. PLATINUM. TEETH. DISCARDED 
JEWELRY WE PAY CASH 
A. KAHN. INC.. 50 YEARS AT 935 P 
SEWING MACHINE—We ouy all types; 
repair: hemstitching buttons covered. 
plea ting._917_P st. RE. 1900, _RE. 2311. 
SEWING MACHINES—Will pay cash for 
any make, treadles or elec. Renting, re- 
pairing 2412 18th st. nw. CO. 3245 
STANDARD DESK TYPEWRITER, almost 
new must be excellent condition Cali 
ghepherd 7232 between 7 and 8 p.m 
TYPEWRITER DESK, secretary type, port- 
able air-conditioning unit, lock-type steel 
file case. 4-drawer._ME 2812 
WANTED—Jewelry, diamonds, shotguns, 
typewriters, cameras, binoculars and men’s 
clothing HIGHEST PRICES PAID. Max 
Zweig. 937 D n w_ME. 911;;__ 

DIAMONDS—OLD GOLD. 
Diamond pocket and wrist watches, in- 

itialed Dirthstone. diamond and wedding 
rings, any other jewelry and pawn tickets 
purchased Highest prices paid. New York 
Jewelry Co. 727 7th st. nw 

_ 

Sell Us Your Junk 

NEWSPAPERS 
TIED IN CftC 
SECURE BUNDLES^|||V lbs. 

BOOKS & AAaioo 
MAGAZINES 5j|Jvibs 
CAST QAajoo 
IRON _OU lb’ 

AUTO 7Cfi 
BATTERIES / U 

° 

HOUSE Oa 
RAGS_4C,b 
Auto Tires & Tubes, 15c 
Steel_55c 100 7b,. 
Heavy Copper Wire, 8c ib. 

He will dismantle and remove your 
furnaee. No charre for haulinf. 1 

CALVERT JUNK CO. 
438 O St. N.W. NO. 4504 

WANTED 
PAPER, STEEL & 

METALS, ALL KINDS 

NEWSPAPERS 
TIED IN A||C 100 
SECURE BUNDLES lbs. 

BOOKS & A Ac 100 

MAGAZINES_yU ** 

CAST "?JTc 100 

IRON_I 3 «» 

AUT0 7Cc eo 

BATTERIES—_ f iJ 
HOUSE AC ,b 
RAGS..._ L 

Before selling any accumula- 
tion of Brass, Copper, Lead or 

metal of any kind, SEE US! 

J. R. SELIS^s 
1125 FIRST ST. N.W. 

Dl. 9594 

House 
1 lb. 2e 

\ "’.'l 

SPEED VICTORY 
SELL US YOUR SCRAP 
NEWSPAPERS 

TIED IN Per 
SECURE 100 
BUNDLES lbs. 

BOOKS and MAGAZINES 

90c 5 j 
Delivered Our >1 

Warehouse I 
U you cannot de- 1 / liver your ac- / 

cumulations. / Phone us. / 

/ JOO Z 

JyscT'- / 
^ WASH. HAS AH BAG CO. ^ 

215 1ST. S.W. Dl. 8007 
Opan <» < P.M. 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
(Oontinued.) 

CASH FOR OLD GOLD. 
~ 

Silver, watches, diamonds and old dl9* 
carded lewelry. full cash value oald. 
_SELINGERS. 818 P T N.W. 

GOLD, DIAMONDS. 
Highest cash Drices oald Arthur Martel, 

918 P st n.w- Rm. 301 WA. 0984 

GOLD, DIAMONDS. SILVER. 
We pay highest prices*. Aik for Mr. 

,Oppenheiraer, P(J3 f «<. n.w._ 
DIAMONDS—OLD GOLD, 

Pawntickets, revolvers, guns, camera*. tools. 
Highest prices paid. Dixie Pawnbroker*. 
Exc h 1118 H st n e___ 

BOATS. 
OUTBOARD MOTOR. Evlnrude light 4 
Imptrial. Call Temple 2897 after 7 p.m. 
517 B. Fairfax st.. Alexandria. Va._ 
EVINKUDE and Elto outboard motor*: 
Thompson boats new and used; service 
and nans: used Darts: factory representa- 
tjves_7.371t th s t.__ 
WANTED—Outboard mo'ors, reeardlest of 
size or condition: cash for same. 737 
11th st. s.e_ __ 

40-PT. CHRIS-CRAFT. tor sale reasonable: 
-nod condition. 8 H. Sasher. 9th and 
Maine avc s w rare of Lorton Wharf. 29* 

BOAT STORAGE, very reasonable. 28 miles 
from District, on Bay. South River, marine 
r r. W R 232-P-4._29* 
TWO COMPLETELY EQUIPPED BOATO 
one Oldtown. carries 22-h.p. Johnson out- 
board. also 10-ft. speedboat, carrying 10- 
h p Johnson. Emerson 8745 

CATTLE AND LIVE STOCK. 
POR SALE, gray gelding, has been hunted 
all season. Is broke to work, 17.3 hands, 
weighs l.tioo pounds. Call CH. 1132. ask 
for Mr. Hydrick. 

__ 

POR SALE. 5-gaited mare and one young 
boar hog;_Kensington 8-M._ __ 

GOOD RIDING HORSE. *75. 
Phone Hillside 0471-J. 

COAL, WOOD, FUEL OIL._ 
NEXT YEAR you may wish you had thl* 
hardwood. Any length. 79 a cord W* 
H Murphy. 932 Eye st. n.w. 8H. 6463-W. 

31* 
-----. ....M 

DOGS PETS, ETC._ 
COCKER 8PANIEL. male. 1 year old. a 
beauty 3701 South Third st Arlington. 
Va. Glebe 4982._. 
FOX TERRIER PUPPIE8 wire-haired! 
reg A K C 2714 24th st. north. Ar- 

: lington. CH. 0201._ 
YOUR DOG called for. bathed and returned 
in n C or Be’hesda for »I FREE AM- 
BULANCE POR HOSPITAL CASES. Pet 
Animal Hospital. OR 1110 or WO. 0223. 

HOLLYWOOD KENNELS—BOARDING. 
Cocker spaniel arrd scottie puppie*. 

Wash -Balto blvd WA. 1824. Berwyn 139. 

FARM Cr GARDEN._ 
CALIFORNIA PRIVET HEDGE. OIVEN TO 
person who will dig up same. Call Emer* 
son 4310______ 
PERFECT PLANTS. 8IX ENGLISH BOX- 
»ood. ti ft. high •')'* ft. circumference. 
Eight pink perfection Camillas. 3 ft Write 
MRS MAY PATTERSON, 235 Prospect at., 
Hagerstown. Md._29* m 

BABY CHICKS.__ 
BARRED ROCKS R I Rede. White Le«- 
horns Conkey's Y-O feeds Jemei reea 
Store. <11 a K st nn. Metrooolltin 0089. 

POULTRY 6r EGGS.__ 
FOR SALE—500 white leghorn ltyin* hem. 
also !,o white leghorn pullets Just atarted 
laying Hollywood Farm, on Chentllly rd.. 
Herndon Vra Telephone K ndon 73-W-3. 
Fo~ local inform at ion call DI 3992 

^ 

ROOMS FURNISHED._ 
LOVELY FURN ROOM in new home, next 
bathrm young couple or 2 girls; c*r 
necessary Warfield 0783. 

N.E SECTION — Accommodations for 6 
girls; single and double rooms, $5 et per 
week ^ block from bug. TR. 9957.__ 
LARGE FRONT double room. semi-Privata 
bath block from bus line, ladies only. 
Call Randolph 4542.__ 
443 IRVING ST N W—1 large front room, 
nicely furnished, for 2 gentlemen; unlim. 
phone conv transp 55 each TA. 5496. 
1 DOUBLE fToOM. private bath. 550 mo.: 
1 itfnall single room. 525 mo : Drivat# 
home 3 squares from bus. EM. 4997, 
2011 WYOMING AVE N.W—Gentlemen, 
large studio double, adjoining bath, private 
enhance excellent neighborhood; block 
transp.: 530 eactv_— 
ARLINGTON—2 nicely furnished rooms, 
suitable 4 girls: conv. transp Glebe 0201. 
702 15th ST NE—Front room, suitable 
2 men private home conv. to transp.: 
■^4 week each LI 8558.__ 
CHEVY CHASE. MD—Front room, twin 
beds, private bath, unlim. phone: garage: 
5*5" Also studio room in basement for 4. 
tiled bath 54 each per week WI. 2907. 
CLEAN ROOM next to bath, double bed: 
suitable 2 gentile men or girls: pvt. 
family :_tood trans.: 530 FR 0557.__ 
SUBURBS N.W SECTION—New air- 
conditioned home; large double rm.. next 
to bath maid service 

_ 
SH. fil86-M. 

GLOVER PARK. 3905 w“st.'n.w—Pleasant 
double rm.. twin beds, semi-pvt. bath. auto, 
heat. unl:m phone ext., good transp. 
Emerson 8290 after «.__ 
3425 14th N.E.—Furn. room, all conv., 
uni oh for one or two; garage. MI. 1911, 
3425 14th N E.—Girl to share attr. furn. 
room, all conv ._un! telephone. _M_I. 1311. 
CHEVY CHASE—Comfortable room, pnva'e 
bath. 53". private home; convenient trans- 
portation; gentleman preferred WI. o?lO. 

_ 

132"'"HARVARD ST. N.W.. Apt. 18—Large, 
clean, double room, private entrance, ad- 
joining bath 53 50 per person._ 
ATTRACTIVE comfortable, single room, 
cross ventilation; close in: available April 

1 gentile. Ducont 3325_ 
15th ST. N.W—Share 2 rooms, twin 

beds pvt. bath 1 vacancy for gentleman. 
Govt employe. 521 ea. Georgia 6167. 29* 
YOUNG LADY would like to share double 
room with another, Hobart 3534._ 
PRIVATE ENTRANCE, large sunny room, 
single or twin beds breakfast privilege; 
on bus line; settled gentiles. Call befort 
3 pm. _WA 8419_ 
SILVER SPRING—2 double rm§., 1 twin 
beds. 1 double bed next bath. 2 blk§. 
bus gentile._SH._1823-J._ 
1738 RIGGS PL N W.—Bright, newly 
decorated and furnished rooms, near bath. 
Use of lovely living room. Walking dis- 
tance to downtown. NO. 8457._ 
CONN AVE—Attractive front room, twin 
beds, semi-private bath gentile gentlemen. 
Emerson 344<»._ 
CONVENIENT TO DOWNTOWN—Bright 
rm nicely furnished, suitable 1 or 2. 525 
per mo North 9993._ 
PET WORTH—Very desirable room for 
young man in private gentile home. 
Taylor 1658 Garage available._ 
BEAUTIFULLY FURN RM in private 
home, next to bath on bus line. 1824 
Minnesota ave. s.e.__ 
1703 RHODE ISLAND AVE N.W.—Largo 
rm? single or double, run. water, shower; 
51.5" dav up hotel service: family rates. 
NR 18th AND COL RD.—Rm and kit., 
smii-pvt. bath Also single and dble rm * 

girls: privileges. After fi. AD. 2081. 
1 T 1H HOBART ST N W.—Twin beds for 
2 young men. Jewish family. Call AD. 
2979 
___ 

2204 R ST. N.E.—2 nicely furn. rooms or 
apt suitable 3 girls: private home. AT. 
8210._ 
LADY preferred, room, private bath, large 
closets, earage. new home new furniture; 
nearby Maryland. SH._0444.__ 
ATTRACTIVE. AIRY. LARGE ROOM, twin 
beds. Venetian blinds. 2 closets, next tile 
bath, shower unlim phone, private fam- 
ily 1 bo ck express bus. ¥45 for 2 monthly. 
TA 5007 before 0:30 pm Gentlemen, 
NICELY FURN ROOM private home, near 
bath: rent single or double: gentlemen pre- 
ferred near bus and streetcar; reaaonabla 
rent DU. 7178. 

__ 

LARGE BRIGHT CHEERFUL front room, 
private home, unlimited phone, employed 
couple or 2 girls: ¥30 mo 3328 Georgia 
ave n w _RA 2425.__ 
2314 1st ST N.W.—Large, sunny room; 
suitable for 3 men or girls: 1 block cars. 
Call Hobart 0200__ 
25 K ST N W.—Front room, prefer man 
and wife._____ 
NICELY FURNISHED LRO FRONT ROOIL 
adjoining bath: suitable for couple or 3 
girls: reasonable. Taylor 1H87, 
1740 UPSHUR ST. N.W.—Nr. 18th and 
Park rd detached home; master rm pvt. 
bath: gentile gentleman: ¥45 
CHEVY CHASE. D C—Master bedroom, 
private bath, conv transp gentleman, 
gentileWoodley 5575._ _ 

3013 20th ST N E—Room, next bath. 
twin beds: on_car line. NO. 8304,_ 
DOWNTOWN. 1724 H N W —Room for 
1-2 gentile ladies, over 25 in quiet apt.; 
shower: 1 flight. DI. 3400 eves._ 
5711 5rh ST N.W.—Master front bedrm.. 
comfortable beds, nicely furnished, uni. 
phone, excellent transp private home; 
no other_roomers:__2 Jewish gentlemen._ 
BRENTWOOD VILLAGE. 2515 14th BT. 
lie Apt 581-A—Attractive, sunny room 
In new apt : 1 or 2 young ladies: kitchen 
and laundry privileges; '2 block transpor- 
tation DE. 3200._ 
1817 KENYON ST. N.W.—Double rm. and 
inclosed sleeping porch adjoining bath: 2 
or 3 gentlemen, gentiles; pvt. family. AD. 
8881*. 

______ 

1832 RIGGS PL. N.W.. off 16th—Nice 
clean double rm.. twin beds. Decatur 
2484 after 4:30 p m.__ 
CALL HILLSIDE 0210. Nice room for 
sober gentleman; private home 20 min- 
utes downtown, bus 1 block. 10c: gentile. 
2108 PA. AVE. N.w.—Newly furn. ifaara 
rooms: walking distance to everything: ¥20 
ea. ME 3071._______ 
SEE IT NOW. move In April 1 Rm. for 
2 or 3. adj. bath: can cook: bus: phone; 
best n.w. sec.; ¥50 mo. for 2. WI. 1248. 
1737 17th ST N W—Large clean room 
with sink, for 2 employed gentlemen. 
¥28 month. 

__ 

4200 N. H. AVE. N.W.—2 attr. room*, 
conv. transp. one master bedroom, men 
preferred._Porches. TA, 3026._ 
3026 1st ST. S.w.—Double room with 
twin beds, for gentlemen Between Navy 
Yard and Naval Research; private home. 
Atlantic 2580,_ 
337 38th ST. N.E.—Nicely furn. room. In 
new home, for young couple or 2 girls; 
excel, transp.: breakfast opt.__ 
1831 KALORAMA RD, N.W.—Refined 
young lady to share nicely furn. front 
room with another. Vi block ear and bus 
Une. 

_ 

(Continued on Nest Page.) 



ROOMS FURNISHED. 
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toNVENIENT for War Dept, employes. 
For either one or two girls only. Box 
426-T. Star._*_ 
.1215 19th 8T. N.W.—Lady to share twin 
bedroom with another. In Jewish home. 
Breakfast optional. HO 0812._ 
1204 QUINCY sf. N.W.—Attractively furn., 

artistically decorated double front bedroom 
for 2 gentlemen. Linen service. $40 

Pe2305 1st st n.w.—Attractively furn. 
double front bedroom. 4 windows. $10 per 
Ino Open 5 to 8 tvm. 

URCIOLO REALTY CO. ME 4941 

1605 N. HAMPSHIRE AVE. N.W. 
Single and double room. Walking dls- 

tance. Plenty of baths. Switchboard. 

ROOMS WANTED. 
GOV'T CLERK, lady: lur. or partly fur. 
room: downtown; refined apt. preferred. 
Box 187-T. Star._27*_ 
ENGLISH COUPLE, middle-aged. seek ac- 
commodation with adult couple in modern 
home, husband Government employed: if 
desired, wife would underlake housekeeping 
responsibilities: auietude and refinement of 
surroundings essential Box 1H1-T. Star. ♦ 

PENNA. CHAIN STORE MAN. single room, 
north of Florida ave 14th to Connecticut 
ave section. $20-825: private home pre- 
ferred. Box 405-T. Star. __29* 
MAN AND WIFE (colored!, want room with 
privilege of rooking, in n.w section: best 
references. Call Oxford lids bet. 7 and I 
p m or write Troy Smith. H‘,’1 2nd sL n.w. 

ROOMS AND EFFICIENCY 
APTS, required by male and 
female personnel of a major 
airline permanently located 
at Wash. Airoort. Call RE. 
7085, Extension 251. 

SUBURBAN ROOMS. 
ARLINGTON, single rm.. semi-private bath, 
pvt. family; 10 min. downtown; gentle- 
man. Chestnut 0122 

_ 

ARLINGTON—3 nicely furnished double 
rooms, can accommodate 6 girls: 10c bus 
fare. Glebe 2139._ 
1412 SO QUINCY ST.. Arl.. Va — Large 
furnished room for 2 gentlemen or ladies; 
turn beds, semi-private bath; 517.50 per 

mqmh each 29* 

PRIVATE FAMILY, gentlemen preferred; 
gpntiles; furnished. Phone WA. 8532._•_ 
2909 24th ST NORTH. Arlington. Va. 
-—Overlooking beautiful wooded section. 2 
miles from city; 10c bus. twin beds, avail- 
able bath, unlim. phone, board if desired: 
couple or 2 men GL .'UOtt aft. d p.m. ^ 
ARLINGTON. MHOS 2nd st s.—Newly fur- 
nished bedroom for gentleman, semi-pri- 
vate bath; 10c bus fare by door, near War 
& Navy Bldgs. CH 4<»53._ 
BTUDIO CORNER ROOM, in new bungalow, 
at-tractively furnished; two girls. 10c fare: 
near new War and Navy Bldgs 55.50 
each. Temple 5849._28* 
ARLINGTON—Very cheerful room for two. 

private bath: refined home. 1 blk. bus. 

ffhestnut 5473.__ 

ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
JEWISH HCME. Dupont Circle—Room for 
I or 2. bath and shower, privileges. 
North 4005,_ 
FALLS CHURCH. Va.—New home: single 
room with deck porch, also triple room; ex- 

cellent meals gameroom; transp.; laundry 
facilities. Falls Church 2427._ 
ARLINGTON—2 meals. 10c bus. unlim. 
phone; near country club; private home; 2 
Govt, employes ■preferred_Glebe 4075.__ 
DOUBLE ROOM for 2 young men avail, 
at once. 811 Hamilton st. n.w. Tay- 
lor 0486.__ 
1720 N. H. AVE.—New double for young 
men available now: $45-842 50 each: avail. 
April 8. Also share with 2 others. 

S20 B ST. S.E.. nAar Navy Yard. Cong. Li- 
brary—$8.50 week: room with just break- 
fast lf desired. LI., 8504._ 27* 

?AKOMA PARK—Opening for gentleman 
In congenial refined Jewish group: spacious, 
well-appointed home: lovely garden; ex- 

press bus. Sligo 2103._ 
SETTLED COUPLE willing pay well for 
one or preferably two rooms and meals in 
private refined gentile home, northwest 
section only; references. DI. 4210. Ex- 
tension 514._2 8•_ 
1712 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE. N.W.—Va- 
cancies In high-glass guest house for 
ladies and gentlemen. Excellent meals. 
TO03F STT. N.E.—Large double room, 
share with other gentlemen: home-cooked 
yeals. LI. 8423._ 
307 ROCK CREEK CHURCH P.D Jewish 
family, large room to share with another 
gentleman: home-cooked meals. TA. 0829. 
'f'AKOMA PARK. HD.. 210 Park ave.—2 
or 3 girls, private home, express bus. good 
meals^ Shepherd^ 4434-J._* 
ffl7 14th S E.—Double room In private 
home for two refined Catholic Gov. girls; 
will board; conv. trans ; uni. phone. Lin- 
coln 4704 _29* 
2726 CONN. AVE.—Roommate. young 
man. twin beds, private bath, immediate 
possess!on. uni, phone._*_ 
451 It 7th N.W.—Young lady to share room 
with another: twin beds: in modern Jewish 
home; pleasant sur.: del. meals. GE. 3894, 
8908 21st ST. N.E.—Large, pleasant room; 
good meals: $4o single. $35 double: pvt. 
home: conv. transp. DE. 3143._ 
^ACaNcIES at ISOS Webster st. n.w.—2 
at $32.60. 1 nice triple room. $40 each: 
adjoining bath, new furniture. Home- 
cooked meals: garden front and back: 
ready for immediate occupancy. Gentile 
only. Randolph 5480._29* 

1776 MASS. AVE. N.W. 
_Vacancy for 3 young men: reasonable. 

1401 16th ST. N.W. 
Ideal residence for business people. Va- 

oa~icy for lady. Basement studio room 
for 2 men. Switchboard. Excellent meals. 

ROOMS WITH BOARD WANTED. 
AMERICAN GENTLEMAN wishes room and 
beard in nice private home, desirable loca- 
tlon; references. Box 309-R. Star. 29m 

TABLE BOARD._ 
t*ASSOVER full course dinner. $1. From 
6 to 7. Reservation Dissins, 2013 Mass, 

flve. n.w. Decatur 9798,__ 
APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 

DOWNTOWN, 1143 15th—2 RMS. AND 
kit., suitable for 4 Govt, girls: $22.50 mo. 
each includes everything. 27* 
WE FINANCE FURNITURE THAT 
changes hands without being moved, cash 
to seller, terms to buyer. ME. 8948. 
TWO GENTILE GIRLS SHARE APT WITH 
two others. Call FR. 8260. Ext. 527. after 
6:30 p.m ^Fairfax Village s.e._ 
YOUNG MAN DESIRES ARMY OFFICER 
or Government official to share apart- 
ment at Shoreham Hotel; ref. exchanged. 
Box 345-T. Star.____ 
WILL SHARE MY PART OF HOME. CON- 
xenial elderly lady; good health. Catholic 
pref.; 2 beds. DU. 4983. 18 R st. n.e._ 
1814 D ST. S.E.—-2 R, KIT, BATH. FUR- 
nished utilities: $52.50: tgentiles only': 
Frigidaire: bus at door. After 5 p.m. 29* 

YOUNG LADY. GENTILE. TO SHARE 
apt,; about April 1. QUE GARDENS. 3700 
que st. n.w. North 5484 after 6 P.m._ 
121 l»th ST. N.E., APT. 1—GENTLEMAN 
In Govt, will share attractively furnished 
4-rtn. apt. with employed couple, or will 
tell furniture reasonable_TR. 7754, 
4147 ALABAMA AVE. S.E.—BEDROOM, 
living room. pvt. bath and kitchenette; 
completely turn, except linens._?7« mo. 

DOWNTOWN—COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
llv. rm.. bedrm dinette, k, b.: air-condi- 
tioned. Available April 1 to married 
couple only. References. $92.50. Eves., 
AD 1968; Sat, a m, NA 0322, _28*_ 
1234 13th ST N.W.—KITCHEN. LTV RM, 
bedroom, private bath, single beds Suitable 
4 men. $80 monthly._NA. 0058._•_ 
SUBLEASE. IMMED OCCUPANCY. $75 
mo. Apply person after 7 p.m. Fri, 2:30- 
4:30 Sat. Apt. 6, 4206 28th st.. Mt. Rainier. 

* 

1500 WISCONSIN AVE. — 2 ROOMS? 
kitchen, semi-private bath: in Georgetown: 
comfortably and attractively furn. No 
children. Ref. Telephone MI. 0399._ 
1*328 EYE ST. N.W.’." APT. 504—ONE 
room and bath, completely furnished. Will 
sell furniture <S2<>0> to renter. Rent, 

;5 mo._NA. 9(>70 between 0-7 p.m 
DOWNTOWN—LARGE. WELL-FURNISHED 
apt., 3 young men; everything furnished; 
maid service: $35 each. PI. 2288 after 5. 
TWO ROOMS. COMPLETELY FURNISHED, 
suitable for three girls: convenient Seat 
Pleasant bus. Phone Hillside 0H5H-W. 

403 KENNEDY ST. N.W.—2-BEDROOM 
turn. apt., suitable for 1 or 2 refined em- 
ployed or couple: ref._ 

APARTMENTS FUR. OR UNFUR. 
2-ROOM APT,. PARTIALLY FURNISHED; 
white only. 1426 9th st. n.w. __ 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 
FURNISHED APT.—RELIABLE BUSINESS 
couple desires 1 or 2 rooms. Phone Na- 
tional 3458. MR. BROOKS._ 
2-3 FURN. L.H.K ROOMS. GLOVER PARK 
section, preferably near Stoddert School; 
refined couple. Box 352-T. Star, 27* 
FURNISHED 3 OR 4 RM. APT.. IN N.E, 
or s.e. section, for couple and one child, 
before April 8. Atlantic 7367._27*_ 
RELIABLE COUPLE DESIRES ONE ROOM, 
kitchenette, furnished apt. with private 
bath and Frlgidalre. NO. 1126._ 
2 ROOMS. KITCHEN, DINETTE AND 
bath, in Northwest section or n.e. Brook- 
land. conv. to trans. Call Oliver 1603 
bet, 6 and 8 P.m. 

_. 

2-RM.. KIT.. APT. FURN NEAR TRANS. 
In Washington, $40 to $45: long term; 
empl. couple. Box 339-T. Star. 27* 

COUPLE WITH ONE CHILD WISH SMALL 
unfurnished apt.. $35 to $40; Washington 
or suburb. Box 392-T. Star._* 
NICELY FURNISHED 2 ROOMS. KITCHEN 
and bath, in n.w section or Mt. Rainier, 
for April 1st. Young couple and 2-year 
child. Box 361-T, Star._27* 
BY TWO EMPLOYED LADIES, SMALL 
furn. apt., kitchen, bath; quiet, pleasant 
neighborhood near Catholic church, pref- 
erably outside District. Box 388-T. Star. 

ONE BEDROOM. LIVING ROOM, DINETTE 
optional, kitchen, bath; 2 adults, no chll- 
dren. pets: n.w._Box 348-T. Star._•_ 
WANTED—FURNISHED APT., BEDRM.. 
living room, kitchenette, bath. n.w. section 
or Arlington; basement O. K.; reasonable; 
adults._CH.J937._ 
ARMY OFFICER’S WIFE AND SON. 6 
years, desire furn. apt. or house, near 
school and transp.; suburban preferred: 
S50 WO, 0341.__ 
1 OR 2 ROOMS. KITCHEN AND BATH— 
Employed married couple, no children or 

Kts. Price. $45 to $60. Best references. 
Jl MRS. HALL. RE. 7500. Ext. 2500. 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 
(Continued.) 

GOVT EX. AND WIFE DESIRE 8MALL 
apt lurn. or unfurn.. pvt. conv. trans. to 
8 8. bldg. Ph. RE. 7500. Ext. 71058. 
Box 400-T, Star.__ -O'_ 
2 ROOMS. KITCHEN A BATH WANTED 
by couple: 2 children; furnished or unfur- 
nished: convenient to transportation. Box 
403-T. Star. __28* 
COUPLE. BOTH WORKING. DESIRE 
small, neatly furnished apartment. Write 
details Box 412-T. Star._29* _ 

MARRIED “COUPLE. LONG-TIME RESI- 
dents of Washington; best references; seek- 
ing smaller apartment: prefer two-room, 
kitchen and bath combination. Tele- 
phone DU 3218._29* 
TWO YOUNG ME34. NON-DRINKING 
gentile, desire basement apt. in Northwest 
section. Call Duoont 5H12 after 5:30jun. 
ABOUT MAY-1ST. 2 ROOMS. KIT-Ac 
bath, furnished; married couple: will rent 
for summer only if you desire. Box 408-T, 
Star. 29* 
FURN.. N.W SECTION. BY 4 DEFENSE 
workers, before April 4. Call MISS LIBBY, 
MI. 1980. _28* 
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED! LIGHT 
housekeeping. 2 or 3 rooms; 2 adults and 
2 girls, u and H yrs. Call after 0 p.m. Du- 
pont 7503. 29* 
YOUNG MAN! GENTILE. DESIRES 
apartment, kitchenette, bath, for three 
months, good n.w. location Box 417-T, 
Star. 

_ __ 

* 

2 SISTERS DESIRE. APRIL 1st. 2 RMS.', 
kit,, bath, unfurn. WELLS. North 3001. 
Sat. after 2 p m. • 

THREE OR FOUR BEDROOM. NICELY 
furnished, apartment: convenient. to 
Woodrow Wilson High School: would con- 
tract now for occupancy before June I. 
Call Executive _1133._NELSON 
APT FOR COLORED WANTED IMMEDI- 
ately. 1 room, kitchenette, bath; unfur- 
nished- Taylor 3834,__ 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
205 AVE F., DISTRICT HGTS., MD—3 
large rooms and bath; heat. elec, and gas 
included; reasonable._ 
620 E ST. N.W —LARGE ROOMTKITCHEN 
and bath. 2nd floor: $25 month. Key at 
Beren's Restaurant. 626 E st. n.w. 

! 2 RMS. AND LARGE KITCHEN.'lst FL; 
also furnished bedroom. 2nd fl. GE. 7657. 

29* 
1 U S F N.R—5 ROOMS AND BATH. HOT- 
water hear. 10-ft. rear norch. newly dec- 
orated Rented by OWNER. 
5201 KANSAS AVE N.W. (PLEASANT 
corner home'—2 rooms and large kitchen, 
senn-private bath: Frigidaire, inst. h.w.: 
employed couple, references. Call after 
6 p.m. • 

317 16th ST. N.E.—2 ROOMS, KITCHEN, 
private bath: Frigidaire, gas stove, sink, 
c h w all utilities furnished: vacant 
April 1: $50 month: business couple; no 
children or pets; 3 blocks to car line. 
I to bus._7K* 
II M ST. N.W.—4 ROOMS. KITCHEN AND 
bath, first floor; porch; h.-w.h.; janitor 
service: $35._ 
1320 28th ST. S E.—NEW H0ME7ENTIRE 
second fl. Heat. gas. elec., refg. furn.; 
c h.w. Elderly, quiet couple. $50._ 
COLORED—1828 CAPITOL AVE. N.E., 
off West Va. ave. at Kendall st n.e—2 
rms., dinette, kit bath, rear porch; $45. 

A D. TORRE REALTY CO.. 
1625 North Capitol St, HO 7200. 

APARTMENTS SUBURBAN. 
THREE ROOMS. KITCHEN. BATH. FUR- 
mshea apartment. Arlington, convenient 
bus lines: available April 1. DI. 
after B p.m._‘If,*_ 
li-R APARTMENT. GOOD CONDITION, 
a.m.i.. oil heat: transportation, stores: S;i5; 
no children. liln Pershing ave.. Colmar 
Manor. Md.. out Bladensburg rri_gs* 
4814 A ST.. BERWYN ti!l:i—NEWLY DEC- 
orated :t or 4 rm apt., furn. or unfurn.. 
all-electric kitchen: utilities included: rea- 
sonable^ 1 blk Baltimore Mvd._ 

HOUSES FURNISHED. 
4 BEDRMS 2 BATHS. FIREPLACE IN 
master bedrm., sun parlor, den. breakfast 
rm.. oil heat, lily pond; det. brick; on 
lower 17th st., adj. Rock Creek Pk.: 10 
min. downtown; short or long lease: $350 
mo.: by appointment only._ CO. 0203. 
WILL RENT ATTRACTIVE NEW HOME TO 
adults for 6 months at reduced rate If 
assured of proper care. Oliver 0028._ 
6-ROOM DETACHED BRICK HOME AND 

| garage in Silver Spring, near stores and 
! transportation; large fenced back yard. 
! screened porch, flower garden; restricted. 
Everything furnished except linen and sil- 
ver. 6-mo. lease, only $120 mo. Refer- 
ences required;_SH. 6760._ 
SUBLET FOR APRIL 6-ROOM CAPE COD 
brick, attractively furnished: garage; 5 
miles from D. C. out Conn. ave. Utilities 
incl. $85. Phone Kensington 310-J. 

BRIGHT WOOD. 
6 R Bath. Oil Heat, Porches. Garage. 

_MURRAY CO.. NA. 7266. * 

HOUSES WANTED. 

HOUSES WANTED 
We have clients wait- 

ing. For quick action, 
list your property with 

Paul T. Stone, Inc. 
927 15th St. N.W. 

Phone NA. 0856 

HOUSES WANTED TO RENT. 
N.W. LOCATION—6-10 RMS.: WILL PUR- 
chase some furn.; responsible person; for 
Govt, employes RA. 9058. 
By”FAMILY OF .1 ADULTS. FURNISHED 
house. Northwest district; references. 
EM. 8142._._29* 
BUNGALOW OR HOUSE. 5-6 RMS.. UN- 
furn.; Arl. preferred: civil service employe: 
local refs. GL. 0908 after 6 p.m._ 
BY APRIL loth: UNFURN., 4 TO « 
rooms; reasonable. Call RA. 47.11._ 
YOUNG EXECUTIVE. WIFE AND BABY 
desire 5 or 6 rooms, furnished, preferably 
in Sliver Spring: rent between $60 and 
$70 mo. Falls Church 1165-J or SH. 
5680 between 9-5 P.m._ 

SHALL I SELL 
OR RENT? 

If you are contemplating leaving 
the city, we will, because we are 

qualified by experience,- ap- 
praise your property and advise 
you concerning this pertinent 
subject without obligation on 

your part. Phone us for this 
service. 

Phillips & Canby, Inc. 
Realtors 

NA. IftOO 1012 15th 8t. N.W. 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 
206 DEARBORN AVE.. SILVER SPRING. 
Md.—New 6-rm.. lV-i-bath, detached brick; 
gas heat; vacant; $95. Columbia 1971. 
1 block to Franklin ave. bus._ 
2116 FOREST GLEN RD..’ SILVER 
Spring. Md.—Brand-new. detached. <5 rms., 
2 baths, oil heat, gar.: $HM>. FRANCIS A. 
BLUNDON CO.. 806 H st. n.w.. NA.0714. 

CHEVY CHASE. D. C.—0 ROOMS. 1V2 
baths; excellent condition: $125. 

Nearby Md.—5-room and bath bunga- 
low. new condition. $66. FULTON R. GOR- 
DON. owner. 1427 Eye st. n.w. DI. o2J0. 
Office hours. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.____ 
NEW. SIX ROOMS. 2 BATHS. CLUB 
room; $70 month; near Pa. ave. s.e. shop- 
ping center: gentile adults; no dogs. Box 
398-T. Star. ___ 

LOVELY DETACHED CENTER-HALL 
home. Chevy Chase. D. C.—3928 Livingston 
st.—4 rooms on first floor. 4 rooms and 
baths on second floor, unfinished attic, 
front and rear porches, sas heat, buut-in 
garage, large grounds; $160. LlNKiNb 
CO. No. 1 Dupont Circle. 

__ 

3035 BLAINE ST. N.E.—$72.50 UP. JNEW 
8-room brick, large room, streamlined kit-, 
auto, heat: nr. everything; immediate 
possession. Open 1-9. NA. 1613. 

_ 

ARLINGTON. VA.—(OWNER TRANSF.) 
Avail, at once. Detached home. 8 rms., 

bath, fireplace, porch, garage, oil burner, 
'a-acre lawn. shrubs; $85. DIXIE 
REALTY CO- NA, 8880. 

__ 

1612 WEBSTER 6T N.W.—5 BEDRMS- 
2 baths: rental, $150 mo. PAUL P. 
STONE, realtor.____ 
BUNGALOW. ft ROOMS AND BATH. 
Available April 1. Silver Spring Md.; 
$62.50. Apply to ALICE M. GAYLOR. 
816 Sligo ave.__ 
SILVER SPRING. MD. — ATTRACTIVE 
home, large living rm.. dining room, kitchen 
and pantry, lavatory on first floor. 3 bed- 
rooms and bath second floor. Unfinished 
attic. Gas heat. 2-car garage. Beautiful 
grounds. $105. 

_ 

_LIN KINS CO.. 1 Dupont Circle, 

1410 CRITTENDEN ST. N.W.—7 ROOMS, 
2 baths, oil heat: 2nd floor arranged for 
act.' $80 per mo. No small children. 
Available April 1. Inspect 3 to 5 p.m. only. 

C. H. PARKER CO.. 
NA. 2326._435 4th St. 8.W. 

BETHESDA. MD.—MODERN BRICK. 5- 
room: 2 bedrooms, oil heat, screened porch, 
garage; near schools and transportation: 
$85. 

E M FRY. INC.. 

_8840 Wisconsin Ave._WI. 6740. 
$22—AS IS. 

6 rooms, electricity; vacant: will make 
no repairs. 1844 Minn. ave. s.e. South- 
east office. 3211 Pa. ave. LI. 1000. 

ADELBERT W. LEE. 

_1343 H St. N.W. DI. 4600. 
CAPITOL HILL 

Lovely semi-detached home on East 
Capitol st.—8 bedrooms, 3 baths, double 
living room, dining room and kitchen, first- 
floor lavatory, elevator, fireplaces in several 
rooms, full-size basement with laundry 
tubs, servant's bath, gas heat. 2-car ga- 
rage. attractive grounds: trolley transpor- 
tation to every part of city at door, only 
10 minutes from downtown: rent. $200 
per month _ 

LINKIN’8 CO., 1 Dupont Circle. 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

CHEVY CHASE. D C. 
81128 Livingston at.—Large detached cen- 
ter-hall home. 4 rooms on 1st floor. 4 
rooms and 2 baths on 2nd floor, front and 
rear porches, gas heat, built-in garage: 
large grounds: $150. 

LINKINS CO. No. 1 Dupont.Circle._ 
HOUSES FOR SALE._ 

1OO BLOCK W LELAND C. C MD.—DET7, 
.arse lot. 11 r.. 4 b.. oil heat. 2-car gar.; 
Immediate poss : excellent cond.; *1,000 
req W. W. BAILEY, NA. 357(1. 

_ 

OPEN. 1214 HEMLOCK ST N.W.—SEML 
det. brick, newly decor.. 8 rms arranged 
lor 1 or 2 families; terms or trade. DI. 

8 RMS BATH. EXTRA-BATH IN BASE” 
ment Semi-detached. Oil heat. Can ne 
bought lurn. or unfum. Excel. Northwest 
section Reasonable. Call MR GUNN, 
Woodley_8617._ 
3810-18 18th ST. N.E.—2 NEW STONE 
houses, 8 r. and 2’ -> b., 2 fireplaces, oil 
JheaL Ear. Open. DE 0317. 
*10.950—DET. BRICK LESS THAN ONE 
year old, in Bethesda area: 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, oil heat, gar., recreation room. 
THOS. L PHILLIPS. Woodley 7900 until 
o p.m. 3518 Coma. 

__ 

A REAL *35.000 STONE-HOUSE-"FOR 
*25.000, Near Conn ave schools, churches 
and stores. FRED E. PFEIFFER. OL. 6867. 
*8,360—NOT FAR FROM WALTER REED 
HOSPITAL. Detached 0-room home, nice 
condition, located on wooded corner lot 
Convenient to everything. Substantial 
cash required. REALTY ASSOCIATES. 
NA. 1438 till 9 p m. 

CHEVY CHASE VIEW. ’MD~7c"oNN.' AVE? 
extended i—Modern 7-room corner brick 
home: first floor, living room, dining room, 
kitchen, library or bedroom with 1 bath; 
second floor 3 bedrooms and bath, full balh 
in basement. Automatic heat, screened 
porch, garage. Lot lmi-ft. front: near 
transportation and schools Price. *11,500. 
Owner transferred. Call E. M. FRY, INC.. 
684Q Wls. ave._WI. 6740. 
5336 42nd ST. N.W —CHEVY CHASE. D. 
C.—6 rms.. bath, built-in garage, new- 
house condition, conv. terms, near bus. 
trolley and stores. *8,260. MILLS St 
DAVIS. INC.._1 405 K sL_n.w._ME. 4900. 
8223 RANDOLPH PL. NE—CORNER 
brick. 6 r. and b.. fireplace: large lot. 
garage: $8.750. Open. DE. 0317. 
SOLVE A TRANSPORTATION PROBLEM 
by living near bus and streercar in one of 
the best locations in the city Walking 
distance to public and parochial .schools. 
New detached brick home 3 bedrooms, 
second floor Also first-floor bedroom or 

den._Call NA 2040. eves. WO. 0006. 
9 R. 2 B.^ NEAR N. H. AVE AND glST" 
n.w.—Immediate poss.. *1,000 cash req. 
W. W. BAILEY. NA. 3570 
PICTURESQUE BLUE SHUTTERED NEW 
white Colonial. 22-ft. 1 r.. d r. opening 
onto covered porch. 3 large b r.. b kit, 
G E refg.. auto. heat, full basement, 
laundry trays, landscaped lot; within -2 
blocks bus. in Silver Spring. Called to 
Army. Forced to sacrifice at *7.950. 
OWNER. Taylor 4519. _after p.m 
*6,950—NEAR EASTERN HIGH SCHOOL; 
almost new brick home of six rooms, bath, 
gas air-conditioned heat, nicely fenced rear 
yard: a real value, on excellent terms and 
in modern new-house condition. Act now! 
Mr. Quick. RA. 3418. or DI. 3100. BEIT- 
ZELL. 
WOODRIDGE. 2728 AND 2730 22nd BT\ 
n.e—Semi-detached. 4 r. and b. each; lot 
50x150; *5.000. DE. 0317. 
OWNER LEAVING CITY—PRICED TO 
sell quickly, attractive Cape Cod brick, 
only a few years old; 6 rooms. 2' baths 
(Includes lst-floor bedrm. and bath), all 
large bedrms.; open fireplace in living room 
and recreation room, built-in garage; cor- 
ner wooded lot. 75-ft frontage, near 
schools and all conveniences, near D C 
line in Takoma Park. REALTY ASSO- 
CIATES- NA. 1438 till 9 P.m._ 
BEST BUY IN SILVER SPRING. FIRST 
showing—New all brick, det. 6-rm. house. 
3 lge. bedrms oil heat, de luxe kit., fire- 
place. lot 54‘axl56; close to Govt, park 
*8,550. *1.500 cash. Out Piney Branch 
rd sq. past Sligo Park, left on Man- 
chester rd.. right on Geren rd to 8721. 
Open daily and Sun. for Inspection._ 
NO TRANS BUT SCH. BUS AND 3 SPARE 
tires. Ford V-8, just inspected and ap- 
proved and 1302 Chillum rd.. east from 
Rigg.wd._OWNER. Woodley_8716 
5-ROOM. BATH."" FRAME BUNGALOW, 
new condition; near Baltimore blvd.. Md.; 
price, *5.500: terms better than F. H. A. 
Also another in nearby Va. FULTON R. 
GORDON, owner. 1427 Eye st n.w. DI. 
6230. Office open 8 a m till 9 p m._ 
OWNER DRAFTED. MUST SACRIFICE. 
208 Dearborn ave.. Silver Spring. Md — 

New: 6 rms., lt2 baths, detached brick, 
a.m.l.. *8,450; reasonable terms. CO 1971. 
Colesville rd. to Franklin ave. to Biltmore 
drive, right 1 block._ 
WOODRIDGE BUNGALOW. 3812 26th BT. 
n.e—5 r. and b attic, fireplace, oil heat, 
garage: 57.450. DB. 0317._ 
300 BLOCK E. CAP.—lo R. AND SIX 1-R.. 
k. and dineue apts.; priced right: *5,000 
cash req. W. W. BAILEY. NA. 3570._ 
PETWORTH, CLOSE IN—7 R AND B ! H 
w.h.. semi-det. brick and stucco; $6,950. 
W.JW BAILEY. NA 3570 

__ 

*7.600— BETHESDA—6-RM BRICK. 3 
3 years old; oil heat, tile bath. gar. Sub- 
stantial cash required. OWNER, OL. 8502. I 
__29* 
FIVE-ROOM MODERN BUNGALOW, 
fully initiated, tile bath, oil heat: $3,000 
on your lot. Occupancy two weeks guaran- 
teed. BUILDER. Box 407-T. Star. 29* 
NEAR MINN. AVE.—6 LARGE ROOMS. 18- 
rt. streamlined kit., recreation room, attic., 
auto, heat; deep lot; overlooking city; 
^7.450: consider trade, terms. RE. 6895k. 
$8,000—NR. 18th AND EAST CAPITOL— 
Arranged for 2 families; 2 tiled baths, 
recreation room, oil heat; house only four 
years old; nice lot; substantial cash. 
NA. 1613. 
NEAR LINC PARK—HOME WITH INCOME 
from furnished apts.. $2,200. Price, 
$8.200, $3,000 down. TR. 3065._ 
AMER. UNIV. PARK—FIVE BEDRMS., 2 
baths, det. brick, less than 4 years old, 
built-in gar.; air cond.; near Mass. ave. 
bus and schools; better than new-house 
cond. Call MR TABB. W'O. 1957 (with 
Thos. L. Phillips)_ 
6709 PINEY BRANCH RD. N.W.—3-YEAR- 
old brick;* contains 5 rooms and bath on 
first floor. 2 rooms and bath on 2nd floor; 
recreation room, oil heat, gar.; on shaded 
lot. In the heart of all conveniences. 
Open. Good cash. A bargain for quick 
sale. RA. 8700, 
_ 

FIRST COMMERCIAL CORNERS ARE A 
good investment for present use or future 
profit. We are offering a corner fronting 
80 feet on McArthur boulevard and 75 
feet on Cathedral ave. improved by a 

fnrnie house which might be renovated. 
Ask about it. 
JAMES MORRIS WOODWARD. Realtor. 
_723 2Oth St. N.W._ 
1929 QUINCY ST. N.E.—7 R. AND B., 
fireplace, recreation room, gas heat, slate 
roof, brick garage; price, $9,750. Inspec- 
tion by appointment._DE. 0317._ 
NEW' CENTER-HALL COLONIAL BRICK ! 
on a corner lot. 3 bedrms.. 2 baths, gar., 
lst-floor lav., rec. rm.. 2 fireplaces, fin. 3rd 
floor. THOS L. PHILLIPS, WO. 7900 un- 
til 9_p.m. 3518 Conn._ 
2464 TUNLAW RD. N.W.—NOW OCCU- 
pied by two families: 4 rooms and bath in 
each apt., separate entrances; gar.; a 
steal at $8,500. Shown by appointment 
only. RA. 8700._1 
$4.500—NR. MINN. AVE—6-ROOM BUN- I 
galow, frame; nice lot; convenient to bus; 
terms. RE. 6895.__ 
$7,350 UP—6 LARGE ROOMS. BATH. RFC- I 

reation room, auto heat; nice yard. 1 block 
to buses and stores._SEE THESE. NA. 1613. 
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY CLUB VILLAGE. 

18 minutes from Capitol; 6 large rooms. 
2 baths and two V2 baths. Screened porch 
and garage. E. T. WRIGHT. OL. 6867. 
BETHESDA. MD.—5 MINUTES’ WALKING 
distance new Naval Hospital; modern, at- 
tractive brick bungalow containing 5 rooms, 
nice living room with fireplace, 2 bedrooms 
and bath, large basement; also attic with 
stairs, space for additional rooms; auto- 
matic heat. 65-ft. lot, wooded: house 2 
years old; owner transferred; price. $7,950. 
E. M. FRY, INC, 6840 Wisconsin ave. 
WI. 6740._ 
$ 10.5 (>0—MARIETTA PARK—MOST AT 
tractive brick home, 6 rooms. 2 baths, 
every modern convenience; near schools 
and rapid transportation. REALTY AS- 
SOCIATES. NA. 1438 till 9 p.m._ 
PETWORTH—9th ST. BET. EMERSON 
and Farragut—0 rooms. 2 inclosed porches, 
pantry, recreation room, gas heat, double 
garage. OWNER. Taylor 3467. 29* 
$16,950 IS BIG VALUE: CONSTRUCTION, 1 
location best; modern brick, bie lot land- 
scaped: Sheppard Park; cost $24,500 to 
duplicate; clear, cash. Homes, invest- 
ments in. out D. C.. right price, terms. 
N. E. RYON CO.. NA. 7907. 

WOODRIDGE BRICK BUNGALOW. GOOD 
condition. 6 r. and b., attic, fireplace, tile 
roof, gar.: $9,460, DE. 0317. 
A COMFORTABLE BRICK DWELLING 
with 6 rooms and bath, hot-water heat. 
Near Washington Circle. Now vacant. 
Price. $6,600. 
JAMES MORRIS WOODWARD. Realtor, 
_723 30th St. N.W._I 

$7.260—TAKOMA PARK. MD. 
Transferred owner offers attractive one- 

year-old brick home of 6 rooms and bath 
with garage, large fenced wooded lot. 
screened porch: in convenient location; 
$41.50 per mo. with substantial cash pay- 
ment. 

ROBERT GAYLOR. REALTOR. 
_8955 Georgia Ave. SH. 2145._ 

COMMERCIAL ZONE—WILL TRADE. 
Open. 523 Kennedy st. n.w.—Arranged 

for 1 or 2 families; auto. heat, big lot. 
garage. DI. 3121. 
20 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE AND SERVICE. 
TAKOMA PARK AND SILVER SPRING. 

4-room and bath bungalow, h.-w.h.. ga- 
rage; large corner lot; near bus and 
stores: $3,650. 

Smart new brick bungalow with 6 
rooms, bath, large attic, basement, auto, 
heat and insulation: $6,750. 

Overlooking Sligo Park—7-room, 2- 
bath home with large porch, oil heat 
and wooded lot: $7,500. 

Beautiful brick and stone. 6-room. 2- 
bath home on large wooded corner lot: 
garage and recreation room: $9,750. 

ROBER E. LOHR. 
311 Cedar St.. Takoma Park. GE. 0257. 

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY PARK. 
$11,950. 

New detached brick containing six 
spacious rooms. Ist-fl. lavatory. Unusual 
in design ana plan. Built-in garage The 
only new home available In the location 
under $13,500. 
•*• SHANNON & LUCHS CO., 

1505 H 8t. N.W. _NA. 2345. 
THE HOME OF TOMORROW. 

$13,950. 
Designed in stone and brick, every room 

a sun parlor, glass-lit bathrooms, recrea- 
tion room with corner fireplace an Indi- 
vidual design of its own: located in the 
heart of Woodside Park within walking 
distance to shopping center. For further 
information call Mr Clements, WO. 3514, 
or BErrzwt.T.. DI. ::' on.__ 

RANDLE HIO: -\NDS—$7,000. 
Detached. 6 large rooms, built-in garage; 

on bus line. Get an appointment at S.E. 
office. 3211 Pa. ave LI. 1000. 

1348 H ""k 4600. 

LOST IN BED —By Gluyas Williams 
kf n*Ui frHfeau lac) 

utm, 
3-n 

I 
9WHM BCD WITH A COLD, FEELING 
SOR^FOg_HIM4tLF 

PEELS HE MAY BE 60IN6 TO SNEEZE 
AND & ROPES UNDER PILLOW FOR HIS 
O. HANDKERCHIEF 

CAMT RND IT. LIFTS PILLOW UP 
TO LOOK 

HUMPS HIMSELF UP AND FEEL* 
UNDER HIMSELF 
o sm 

IP —“V. 
LOOKS ON FLOOR AND UNDER BED TEARS UP BEDCLOTHES, THINKING 

HANDKERCHIEF MAY HAVE WORKED 
DOWN TO FOOT OF BED 

CALLS PLAINTIVELY TO WIFE TO 
BRINS HIM A HANDKERCHIEF 
AND HE WISHES SOMEONE WOULD 

JAKE AllTn* EARS PF H|M,. 

STUFFS NEW HANDKERCHIEF IN 
PAJAMA POCKET WHERE HE FINDS 
FIRST HANDKERCHIEF AND IN HALF 
AN HOUR HAS LOST BOTH OF THEM. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

WALTER REED SECTION. 
Detached Brick. 

Pour bedrooms. 2 baths, recreation room. 
2-car garaie: this lovely home is only */a 
block from the bus and near schools, shop- 
ping center: terms may be arranged: a 
real buy Call MR. DREISEN. DI. 3100 
or_TA. 6903 eves._ 

BUNGALOW. 
$4,250; $500 down. $42.50 month includes 
taxes and insurance; nearly new. lot 
00x110; oil heal. Call Mr. Davis, CH. 
0317, with 
••• SHANNON A LUCHS CO 

1505 H St N W. National 2345._ 
CHEVY CHASE. MD. 

$13,750. 
English Normandy brick west of Conn, 

ave completely redecorated and fust 6 
years old: contains 0 rooms, lst-flr. lava- 
tory. 2 baths, built-in garage, oil heat. 
This is one of the prettiest houses in 
Chevy Chase and is being sold below 
original cost. 

Call Bruce Kessler. WI 0865. with 
••• SHANNON A LUCHS CO- 
_ 

1505 H St N.W._NA. 2345.__ 
BETHESDA, MD.—BRICK, 4 BEDROOMS 
<2 down, 2 up). 2 tile baths, oil heat, built- 
in garage, attic, excellent condition, lot 
50x150 ft. i block to bus and stores; 
price, $10,450. Call Mr. Measell, EM. 
3373. with 
••• SHANNON A LUCHS CO., 
_1505 H St. N.W._NA. 2345._ 

FORECLOSURE PRICE AND TERMS 
This 6-room, detached house in the heart 

of Bethesda is a pickup. New oil burner 
with summer and winter hookup Less 
than $1,(MM) cash required. Balance on 

trust._WI. 2635._ 
ATTENTION. BROKERS. 

717 10th st south. Arlington. Va- few 
blocks from new War Department. 6- 
room colonial, attached brick garage, full 
basement, just completed. $8,75o. $2,000 
cash, balance first trust at 5'- payable 
$53 per month OWNER. MI o087. 

FOUR BEDROOMS. TWO BATHS. 
Near 16th and Varnum Sts.—$0,050. 
Splendid 2(>-ft.-wide Colonial brick in 

one of Washington's most convenient resi- 
dential sections, near schools, stores and 
transportation in excellent condition; hot- 
water heat, oil burner, hardwood floors 
throughout, front porch, screened break- 
fast porch. 2-car brick garage 
••• SHANNON A LUCHS CO 

1505 H St. N.W._NA. 2345._ 
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT. 

New all-brick home In s.e. H rooms, 
tile bath, knotty pine rec. room. auto, 
heat, tnsul.. air cond., weather-stripped: 
S7.B50. EM 955L_ 

5-BEDROOM HOME 
IN PETWORTH SECTION. 
8-rm. house on Kansas ave. n w in 

sxcellent condition. Large living and din- 
ing rms kitchen. 5 bedrms.. l'g baths, 
full basrment. oil heat: 1-car garage Call 
Mr. Perkins at Shepherd 7960 or office ol 

PAUL P. STONE, 
REALTOR. 

_Bonn conn. Ave._Ordway 2244, 

GEORGETOWN—$9,000. 
Attractive brick, new-house condition; 

beautifully restored: immediate possession. 
BQ6S & PHELPS. National 9300._ 

CHEVY CHASE. 
2 bedrooms and bath up. and 2 bed- 

rooms and bath down; in a convenient lo- 
cation. Attractive brick home, in new- 
house condition; for only $10,450. Call 
MR. TREAT. WI 0049_ 

A REAL BUY. 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C.—$8,500. 
A very comfortable semi-detached home, 

containing 4 bedrooms, attractive living 
room, dining room. 2 delightful porches, 
automatic heat, garage. In one of Wash- 
ington's best residential communities. walk- 
ing distance to all schools and transpor- 
tation. This is an exceptional opportunity 
at this low figure. We urge your prompt 
Inspection. For details call Mr. Mannakee, 

FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 
BETHESDA—$7,850. 

A repossessed bargain completely recon- 
ditioned: in a conv. location: 2 large. 1 
small bedrooms. ALLIED REALTY CORP.. 
WI. 6649.__ 

FOR A LARGE FAMILY. 
Facing Spring Valley, this home contains 

den and lavatory, large kitchen and butler's 

fiantry. spacious hall, dining room and 
iving room on 1st floor: 4 bedrooms. 2*a 

baths on 2nd floor. 2 large rooms on 3rd 
floor; maid's room and bath and finished 
recr. room with fireplace in basement. 
4908 Loughboro rd Out Mass. ave. to 
Nebraska, left to Loughboro. bear right 
to home. 

MONTGOMERY REALTY CORP 
WI. 2431._7204 Wisconsin Ave. 

To Discriminating Buyer. 
NEAR CATHDERAL. 

Semi-det. ail-brick home. perf. cond.. v 
large rms.. 2 baths, finished rec. rm., auto, 
gas heat, det. gar.: $13,950. DI. 2724. 
Eves.. EM. 9551. 

__ 

MILITARY RD. N.W. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION: 7 rooms, 3 

baths, very spacious dining room; oil 
h.-w.h.: garage; $9,500: terms. 

A. D. CRUMBAUGH, 
4908 Wls. Ave. Realtor. WO. 1-3-6-4. 

HOME OR INVESTMENT 
For small family: 4 bright rms., bath, 
hot-water heat with new gas furnace, 
front porch, il-car garage. insulated and 
weather-stripped, hardwood floors 1st floor, 
excellent condition throughout. Priced for 
immediate sale. Eve. SH. 5973. 

HOHENSTEIN BROS., 
7th and H Sts. N.E. FR. 3000. 

$500 DOWN PAYMENT. 
Capitol View, Md.—Modern 5-room 

frame bungalow, with space for 2 ad- 
ditonal rooms on 2nd floor: lot 75x157. 
plenty of room for garden; h.-w.h. Near 
Forest Glen Station, train or bus to city. 
Price. $5,250. E. M. FRY. INC.. 6840 
Wisconsin ave. WI. 6740. 

_HOUSES FOR SALE._ 
10th AND CRITTENDEN N.E. 

$7,950 UP 
BUILT BEFORE PRICE RISE. 

First .shotting Charming new semi- 
detached brick homes. 0 lovely rooms <3 
bcrirms >, t> larg»> closets, I full mirror, 
cheerful hostess kitchen, fully equipped. 
Bright, airy recreation room, fireplace, 
largf concrete porch. Bryant gas heat, 
beautiful fenced-in garden Open daily 
till 9 p.m. Out Mich ave. to 1.3th. lef’ to 
Buchanan and loth st. n e. Bus or s tcar. 

_KRAFT REALTY CO ._NO._7785._ 
$17,500. 

This unusual home in restricted location 
within a short distance of the Bureau ot 
Standards has bedroom and bath on first 
floor. .3 bedrooms. •_* baths second floor; 
attic, modern kitchen, recreation room; ■ 

air conditioned: built-in garage. Several 
other outstanding features Beautilul 
landscaped lot. EM. HI HO to 9 p.m. F. A. 
TWEED CO.. 5504 Conn. ave._ 
TWO EXCEPTIONAL VALUES. 

4 BEDROOMS—2% BATHS. 
It Is a real pleasure to present this in- 

teresting brick home in the lovely Barnaby 
Woods section of Chevy Chase. D. C. Just 
a few years old. it contains every refine- 
ment. with an interior plan that is dis- 
tinctive and different, including first-floor 
study and lavatory, small cocktail lounge.” 
rear living room overlooking garden; 3 
attractive bedrooms and *J baths on second 
floor finished third-floor bedroom. Recre- 
ation room with fireplace Air-condiuoned 
heat. This home is definitely a good 
value at $1(5,950. Shown by appointment 
only. 

3 BEDROOMS—212 BATHS. 
Charming is the word for this home The 

more you see of it the better you will like 
it Contains living room with beamed 
celling, dining room ttith large picture 
window overlooking garden and small 
stream. Ist-floor den and lavatory. 3 nice 
bedrooms and baths, recreation room, 
maid's room, built-in garage. 

We know of no better values than these 
and suggest your immediate inspection. 

For Details Call Mr Burr. WO. 1739 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS, PI. 1411. 

1 

$12,850. 
CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 

A brand-new center-hall detached brick, 
2*2 baths, near transportation, schools, etc 
Copper pipes, furred walls, insulated, slate 
roof. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION Call 
MR LANE. Wisconsin 6289 or National 
0856. for appointment_to_inspect._ 

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE IN 
WESLEY HEIGHTS, 

THE GARDEN SPOT OF WASHINGTON. 
4-bedroom and 2-bath home with 2-car 

attached garage, front and rear porches, 
automatic heat, weather-stripped and insu- 
lated. This home is only t» years old. is in 
perfect condition and conveniently located 
to transportation, schools, stores and 
churches Price. $15,250. 
W. C. & A. N. MILLER DEVELOPMENT CO.. 

1119 17th St. N. W._DI. 4464. 

THREE-FAMILY APT. 
MONTHLY INCOME. $129.50. 

This fine bldg, is within 1 square of 
14th st. and consists of two 2-room. kit., 
bath and porch apts.: one 2-room. kit. 
and bath apt 2-car garage, auto, heat; 
price, only $10,250. Phone Mr. Lewis. 
Taylor 4327. 

HENRY J ROBB. INC 
1024 Verm on* Ave. N W._DI814L_ 

AMERICAN UNIV. PARK. 
Semi-del. Enzlish brick. 6 rooms, bath, 

auto. heat, porches, gar etc Completely ; 
recond. Priced for only $7,250. on terms. 
Call till 0 p.m. 

Leo M. Bernstein & Co.. ME. 5400. 
NEW DETACHED" BRICK HOMES. 

CHEVY CHASE. 
$11,950. 

When these are gone there will be no 
more like them for a long time to come. 

ti rooms. 2 baths, full basement, auto- 
matic heat, slate roof, attached garage, 
nice lots, wooded in rear One of the 
nicest residential neighborhoods you could 
■wish for. with graded. Jr. high and senior 
high schools all within easy walking dis- 
tance. as well as only fi blocks to stores 
and market. Good transportation. 

This is a rare opportunity on a rising 
house market and should be taken ad- 
vantage of immediately. 

WM. M. THROCKMORTON, 
Rt aitor. 

Investment Bldg. DI 60P2. 
j_Evening^ Warfleld 2181.__ 

BRADLEY HILLS, BETHESDA. 
A beautiful Colonial brick house just 

completed. 3 lovely bedrooms. 2*a baths, 
recreation room, maid's room and bath, 
porch and 2-car garage. E. T. WRIGHT. 
OL. 6867.___( 

PETWORTH BARGAIN. 
OPEN TODAY. 

4140 7th st. n.w.—Modern b-rm. brick. 
3 large bedrms.. bath. auto. heat. Just 
off Upshur st. This is a real bargain at 
$7,250. See agent on premises today. 
DIXIE REALTY CO., exclusive agency_ 
NORTHWEST BUY—$7,950. 

Lovely row brick Colonial, with six 
rooms, tile bath, oil heat, detached garage. 
2 screened rear porches; in excellent con- 
dition. A real buy. Shown by appoint- 
ment only. To see call Mr. Ginnetti. DI. 
3100: BEITZELL. or TR. 71)32 eves,_ 

Reduced for Immediate Sale. 
6-room house between Wisconsin and 

Massachusetts aves.. *,2 mile west of 
Western ave. WI. 7215. 

TOWN HOUSE 
Nr. Dupont Circle—Large living room 
with open fireplace, fi bedrooms. 3 baths, 
price. $16,500. Evenings or Sundays 
phone Franklin 3010. 

RANDALL H. HAGNER & CO INC 
1321 Conn. Ave._Decatur 3600. j 

American University Park. 
An old home but worth every cent asked 

for it. 9 rooms. 2 baths, partly furnished, 
grand yard, trees and flowers: $8,750. 
C. ALLEN SHERWIN. Emerson 9122. 

LIFE'S LIKE THAT —By Fred Neher 

“Sorry, but you’ll have to move now, lady.” I 
I » 

_ 
HOUSES FOR SALE. 

_ 

GEORGETOWN—$13,750. 
Charming house, attractive walls and 

garden, pleasing architecture; carefully 
restored: immediate possession. BOSS & 
PHELPS. National 0300._ 
WESTMORELAND HILLS. 
Attractive brick, det., center hall, large 

3iv. rm.. library, din. rm.. kit screened 
porch. 3 bedrms.. 2 baths. G. E oil heat, 
space for rccr. room, with fireplace. 2-car 
garage, fenced garden: priced to sell. 
SANDOZ. INC., No. 2 Dupont Circle. 
DU. 1234. 

_ 

CHEVY CHASE. 
117 E. WOODBINE ST. 

Attractive new detached brick home on 
large wooded lot: just 2 blocks east of 
Conn, avoi There are (1 large rooms and 
2 baths, larce and lovely screened-in 
porch off living room, drop-stair to attic, 
auto, heat, superb kitchen. This is an 
exceedingly nice home and is well worth 
your immediate inspection. Drive out 
today. Trade for smaller house. 

WM. BOSWELL, 
ME. 8033. WI 4)10 Eves. 

_027 16th SI N.W_ 
2-YEAR-OLD BRICK DET. HOME. 

$5,350. 
2-story. full basement, oil heat: new. 

popular section of Arlington; convenient to 
schools and bus. KELLEY. STEELE A: 
BRANNER. DI 7740. Evenings. NO. 207H. 

EXCEPTIONAL OFFER. 
Immediate possession, brick bunealow. 

completely furnished; $30o cash. Srto per 
mo. without furniture: additional cash for 
lurnituxe 
JOSEPH C. ZIRKLE. DI. 3316. 

JUST COMPLETED. 
8tlver Spring, Piney Branch rd and 

Dale dr.—Large 0 r. and b built-in ga- 
rage. screened side porch, wooded corner 
lot. Only house like it at $9.950.00. 
5-cent bus fare to D. C. line. 

SILVER SPRING REALTY CO, INC. 
__XH32 Colesvillc Rd._ 8H 71tS2 29* 

PRE-PRIORITIES CONSTRUC- 
TION AT DOWN-TO-EARTH 

PRICES! 
New 3-bedrm 2-bath homes, close to 

fast bus line, on wooded lot.'- m beautiful 
Wood ide Forest.. Id'al restricted location 
Out Georgia ave. to !i*00 block and Gruver 
Mens. Only few min. lr.nn Govt, bides, 
and downtown Washing’on. See them 
today! 

FULTON R. GRUVER, 
Builder. Shepherd W224. 

_ 
Or See Any Broker. 

CONVENIENT TERMS. 
$7,250 PRICE—$500 CASH. 

A nice frame and asbestos shingle home, 
located on large wooded lot close to Con- 
duit rd. bus and streetcar First floor, hall. 
1. r.. din r kit. and pantry, scr. porch. 
Second. :i bedrms and bath. si. porch. Oil h.-w. heat. Emerson !»JZZ 

CHEVY CHASE. D. C. 
4 BEDROOM COLONIAL 

Owner, having bought new home, has 
Placed this spacious center-hall house on 
the market at an attractive price. Con- 
tains 4 bedrooms. 2 bath, first-floor study 
and lavatory, large storage attic, auto- 
matic heat, garage. It is situated on a 
nice corner lot. close to schools and trans- 
portation. Owner will consider a smaller 

1 house in trade. 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI.1411. 

$5.250—DETACHED. 
Modem bungalow, Z bedrooms, tile ba*h. 
large living room, fully equipped kitchen, 
side porch. Livable attic. F. E. PFEIFFER. 
OL. 08rt? or WI 5.H4._ 

$12,850. 
This lovelv home. Colonial type, repre- 

sent r, an unusual value in restricted Chevy 
Chase D. C. location. Near bus and 
schools. f> rooms. X large bedrooms, z 

> beautiful tile baths, attic, recreation room 
1 space, air conditioned garage and many 
I other unusual features It should sell 

quickly EM h 1 mo to 9 p.m. F. A. 
TWEED CO.. r>5«'4 Conn aye._ 

$7,500. 
NEAR DUPONT CIRCLJE 

Modern Colonial brick home. 2 stories, 
cellar, n rooms, reception hall, covered 
front porch, gas heat screened and in- 
sulated; RaraKe Restricted white block. 
Eves., phone Mr Owen. CO M1H6. 

L. T. GRAVATTE, 
729 15th St._Realtor._ NA 0753 

REAL BUY ON 
KENNEDY ST. N.W. 

$8,500. 
Beautiful lot r»oxlSO'. zoned for ant. 

house site. 12-room. Z-bath house m good 
condition. Now rented. For appointment call 
Mr. Perkins at Shepherd ?♦>»;•» or office of 

PAUL P. STONE, 
REALTOR. 

5QOQ Conn. Avr_Ordway 2244._ 
ssssss 

For your dollar, this home represents 
more *han any home offered for like price: 
contains 6 large rooms with lavatory on 
1st floor. 2 baths 2nd floor, attic, and 
maid's room and bath in basement: white 
brick center-hall Colonial, with deep lot. 
in excellent neighborhood. Direction: Out 
Wisconsin ave. to Bank of Bethesda. bear 
left on Old Georgetown rd. 3 blocks to 
Wilson lane, left to Exeter rd. left to 
7213 Exeter rd. Open 1 to 8:30 daily. 

MONTGOMERY REALTY CORP 
WI 2431._72o4 Wisconsin Ave. 

BUNG ALOW—$2,300. 
Capitol Heights. Md.—Within walking 

distance of bus. school and shopping cen- 
ter Frontage ltfo ft room for garden, 
chickens, etc. Large trees on ground. Ga- 
rage. Terms. $250 cash. $30 mo includ- 
ing all interest First time oflered. An 
excellent buy Vacant, reaev to move in. 

HOHENSTEIN BROS.. 
7th and H Sts. N.E. Franklin 3000 

Brookmont Special 
6 rooms, oil heat, garaee. laree lot 
overlooking the beautiful Potomac 
valley. Streetcar service direct 
downtown 

PRICE, $6,850 
based on pre-war costs 

Terms to Suit 

R. H. CARLOGK, 
Owner, or Your Broker 

Out MacArthur Boulevard to 
6211 Ridge Drive. Brookmont. 

L.. ... _j 

Debunking the Bunk 
In spite of all the talk about the 
housing shortage here there are 
plenty of bargains going bearing 
and I guarantee within ‘.'1 hrs. of 
the time I accept your order to rent 
or sell you an apt a house or farm 
to suit your needs, providing you 
have the necessary cash, at a very 
reasonable price and within easy 
commuting distance of downtown. 
1 call reasonable, a rental that pays 
the owner a fair return on his in- 
vestment. I call reasonable a sale 
price that compares favorably with 
today’s reproduction cost, taking 
everything into consideration, final- 
ly I call 30 to 45 minutes an easy 
commuting distance because it is 
onlv about half the time it formerly 
took many of us. now lucky enough 
to be in the Capital, to walk to 
church, school or store In other 
words, if you want to be comfort- 
able. be reasonable. We cannot all 
live at 1600 Penna. ave. 

JOHN A. BRiCKLEY 
Suite 209-10 Barr Bide. 
DI. 7321 SH. 2595 

BEAUTIFUL CLOSE- 
IN ESTATE 

One of Washington’s most attrac- 
tive suburban homes, situated on 

lt2 acres of intensively landscaped 
grounds. entirely fenced. This 
house. Southern Colonial, designed 
by Cappelman and built by a 

prominent builder for his home, 
contains 0 rooms and 4 baths. 
Finest materials and workmanship. 

1st floor—Colonial foyer, large 
living room with screened porch, 
bav-windowed dining room open- 
ing on flagstone terrace, paneled 
library with fireplace, and complete 
bath, breakfast nook and com- 

pletely modern kitchen. 
2nd floor—3 large bedrooms and 

2 baths. 
3rd floor—2 large bedrooms and 

bath. 
Basement—Large paneled club- 

room with fireplace and Dutch 
oven. Also maid's room and bath. 

Grounds—Contain a picnic pa- 
vilion with open fireplace and 2 
charcoal grills. 
For inspection, by appointment 

only. Call Mr. Gray, 
Wisconsin 1685 

COLORED—NEAR 8th AND S STS. N.W.— 
p rooms, automatic heat, recreation room, 
garage: S8.950. Call DE 1 IPO. 

FOR COLORED. 
1 MORE DE LUXE HOME. 

Enioy springtime sunshine, cool breezes 
and freedom. 

246 DIVISION AVE. N.E. 
A de luxe semi-detached brick home 

with every modern improvement 7 rooms, 
including recreation room, perfect kitch- 
en. colored tile bath with shower. Com- 
plete insulation. caulking and furred 
walls give warmth in winter and cool com- 
fort in summer. Auto, oil burner and 
adequate hot-water storage: front porch 
lends to this attractive home: excellent 
neighborhood, transportation and schools 
nearby. You can move in as soon as 

purchased. 
PRICE, $7,950. 

Terms will satisfy a thrifty provider. 
Inspection by appointment only. 

See or telephone 
JOHN R. PINKETT, INC., 

DD. 8787. 1303 New Jersey Ave. N.W. 

/ 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
COLORED—INSPECT NEW 4246 GAULT 
pl n.p. Open; near H st. cars; only 4 
left: park in rear. »l-r. and b. brick, 
cellar, porch; wonderful heat, etc. Move 
in; bargain. 86,350; easv terms. Call 
WARING. WA. 2232. eve. or before 10 a.m. 

COLORED—1800 BLOCK 1st N W —7 
r and h h.-w.h. ear ; $.">(10 down, bal. like 
rent W. W'. BAILEY. NA._357(I._ 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY. 
« TO 10 RMS,. WHITE OR COLORED; 
D. C only: all call. E. A GARVEY. DI. 
4508; eve -Sun. GE (iilfm._1 Thomas circle. 
WE PAY CASH FOR N.E. AND S.E PROP- 
erty; Quick settlements. GUNN At MILLER. 
500 11th sL_s.e._FR. 2100,_ 
ALL CASH FOR 6-ROOM AND BATH 
brick, good location Prefer Glover Park 
or Petworth. CO. 134H._ 
CASH FOR HOUSE. BRICK OR FRAME, 
white or colored; no commission. 
1807 H St _NAV._E. A BARRY. ME 2025. 
AT ONCE ANY HOUSES' UNDEP. *0.000 
All cash. D. C. only Write E. W BAILEY, 
1435 Mcrldianpl. n.we_AD. 4780. 
WE WANT A LARGE HOUSE IN THE 
Northwest section lor « purchaser who i 
has cash. Telephone me end I will call 
to see you if your property is for sale. 
Mr Whiteford. McKEEVER At WHITEFORD, 
1014 K si. n.w DI._07oO._ __ 

RANDOLPH 8700—MR STROUP 
Is the cash buyer for your house. Prompt, 
quirk settlement 0-8 rooms preferred__ 
TD-rpoen' CASH PRICES PAID FOR D C. 

a property, any size or condition. 
Prompt attention and quick settlement. 
Call STERLING A- FISHER CO.. 013 New 
York ave^n.w. RE. 8060. Eves TA. 0538. 

PAtJU FOR HOUSES. D C. OR NEARBY 
Md call Mr Ramons, with 

SMITH & GOTTLIEB. INC..J5H 8062.__ 
WE CAN SELL YOUR "HOUSE. 

WE CAN GET YOU CASH. 
IT WON’T TAKE US LONG. 

PROMPT ATTENTION. 
R. A. HUMPHRIES, 

808 N. Cap. REALTORS. NA. 0730. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
; ARLINGTON. VA — $8.1)50—ATTRACTIVE 
new brick. 0 spacious rooms. 11 tile baths, 
plenty of cupboard and closet space, base- 
ment. arranged for recreation room with 
fireplace and lavatory, garage, lot 50x157; 
near bus. schools and shopp.nK center: F. 
H. A approved To read* Out T.* e blvd. 
to Soii'ii Garfield, turn lrf* to o"t V 
FHRHARDT. Glebe 1255. Oxford 255" 

| OWNER DRAFTED MUST SACRIFICE 
"OH Dearborn av< Silver Spring Md—New 
0 rm I baths detached brick, ami. 
$*.450; reasonable terms. CO 1011. 
Colesviile rd to Franklin ave. to Biltmore 

dnve^ruiht 1 block._ 
COR BRICK BUNGALOW. ~$0.2 5o. 4 YRS. 
old. kit.-dinette liv. rm 2 bedr b lst.fi; 
fin., heated fl (now 2 bedrms.). oil heat, 
auto, g h.-w. heater: insui., weather- tr.. 
lot 40x100. 4500 Dewey, Bradburv Hrs 
Md. HI. 1544-W. H L THORNBURG 
BEST LOCATION MT RANIER—VACANT; 
reconditioned like new. 5-room detached 
bungalow, large lot. Karaite, cellar, floored 
attic 4157 34th st. WA. 4542._ 
ALEXANDRIA. SEMINARY HILL SECTION 

l —Brick. Dutch Colonial less than one 
year old: 5 rms„ 51.* baths: $21.oo0; $*.- 

: ooo cash. C E WORTHAM Alex. 5517. 
PARKWAY. 27th AND GLEBE RD S 
Arlington—5 rooms semi-detached, close 
to new Army and Navy Bldgs.: 10c fare; 

! investors should hurry. O P. M. and F 
H. A. approved; U sold Open daily until 
5 pm.. $550 cash. $55 per mo. N. C. 
HINES & SONS realtors, exclusive agec's. 
452o Lee hichway. Call Mr. Mahoney, 
CH 2410. or Adams 6055. 
NEW BUNGALOW. ON HARD ROAD; l2 
acre. 4 r bath, full basement, 2 porches, 
attached garag furnace hea;. elec stove, 
irlephom school bus: 10 mi. to Browns 
Corner from D C. line out Colesville rd ; 
$5.oooa rash $500. balance terms Posses- 
sion F»*b 23. Inquire HERBERT F. 
THOMPSON, owner, Spencervulle. Md. 
A*hton 5767. 

__ 

JEFFERSON PARK -7-ROOM STONE AND 
brick Colonial hous* large corner lot. 5 
baths, recreation room. 2 fireplace- air- 
conditioned oil burner garage attached; 
beautifully furnished (period furniture, sol- 
id mahogany, cost over $5.ooo* House 
and furniture 1 year old. beautifully lo- 
cated m Jefferson Park in Alexandra 

i Must be seen to be appreciated. A real 
buv a* S1S.75" Exclusively by J LEE 
PRICE. Oakcre t offici 25"5 S Ariing' ;. 

Ridge rd. Phone Jackson 1504 or Jack- 
son 2120.__ 
TRANSFER COMPELS SALE BY OWNER 
01 quality-built T-r:n. brick, oii h.-w heat, 
insulated and weather-stripped Natural 
chestnut finish, oak floors, fireplace de 
luxe kitchen. attractive recreation room, 

garage; excellent Silver Spring neighbor- 
hood. near transportation, schools, shops. 
Price. $:* 75" Phone Sligo 5sul. 25* 

ALEXANDRIA—SIX ROOMS. 2 BATHS, 
breakfast room pantry, lavatory and 
fchov.er in ba.ement. larne attic, oil heat 
garage. Call Alex 5555 after 6 pm 25* 

NEW BRICK HOME. 42<>? WOODBERRY 
st Univer ity Park Md.—Dct ached brick. 
7 rooms vith recreation room in basement 
2 oatjia 2nd_floorj_$12.5oo WA 751". 

50.55"—OLD VA. 4-PILLAR PORCH 
home, trees. 51- acres: 7 rms b. refg. 
BOSS REALTY. CH 5577. Not Sundays 

$4 20" WILL BUILD A BEAUTIFUL 2- 
bedroom cottage on ycur lot. Over 15 
designs <o select from. Also I H-rm. house. 
$5,500; 1 $*.750: English cottage. $0,500. 
W H. BACON. Jr INC OX. 2571. 28* 

ALEXANDRA. 205 E MASON A'#E—5- 
room bungalow, unusually large dining 

I room and kitchen, screened porch, oil 
s. and w. attic space for 2 rooms, lot 

! 50x155. N C. HINES & SONS realtors, 
exclusive agents. 452" Lee highway. Call 
Mr Mahoney. CH. 244". or Adams 0055. 

FALLS CHURCH — A SOLIDLY BUILT 
home with 5 room* and bath, oil h.-w.h 

j insulated, over 1 
_• acre of fine shade and 

fruit tre s. shrubbery and garden: ampi? 
poultry house, near bus. stores and schools; 
on quiet, shaded street. 7*.500. Falls 

i Church 2002-W _ 

*2 ACRE GROUND 
Wuh 6-room homo and barh. wrh de- 
tached parage Oil heat 2 block* bus. 
Price only $7.5oO. $1,500 cash. $6" month. 
Act quickly. 

MONTGOMERY REALTY CORP 
WI 2431. 7204 Wisconsin Ave._ 

CHARMING BEVERLY HILLS, 
Lovely owner-built 7-room home Der.. 

I bath first floor Fenced yard Well worth 

j your investigation CH 5473. 
_ 

COLLEGE PARK. MD 
11 r., slate roof, l5. baths, h -w h elec., 

gas. 3-car garage, garden, fruit, shrub- 
bery: lot 15o ft by 184 ft.: close to 
everything; $7,500: terms 

HYATTSVILLE HILLS 
6-r. brick, h.-w.h oil burner, elec hwd. 

floors, large basement, screened insulated, 
brick garage: l block bus: $7,500; terms. 
ERVIN REALTY CO. Cali HY. 0334. 

; Eves.. WA. 1231._ 
$6,500 BRICK BUNGALOW—$5450. 
Almost new. modern. 5 rms.. ba*h. fire- 

place. basement, space for 2 ox: rms 2nd 
fi modish kitchen: sox!so-ft. lot: nr 
bus. in Falls Church: built to sell for 
$6,500: sacrifice, q lick sale. $5.450. 

| Oxford 04OQ. Falls Church 15sl-J._ 
silver spring—$s.«»;>o 

6-room. 2-story brick; extra large living 
rocm. dining room, kitchen. 3 large bed- 
rooms and bath, lull basement with toilet: 
air-conditioned, large wooded lot: near 

I transportation, shopping center and schools. 
N.ce residential section. GLENN REALTY 
CO.. INC 

_.8632_ColesviHr Rd SH 5262. 28* 
I MOST UNUSUAL VALUE AT SoToOO. 

New bungalows, five rooms, tiled bath 
very large built-in garage. Modern m 

I every respect Convenient to everything. 
20 minutes downtown Washington. 

C R KARLSTROMER. 
4411 Lee Highway. 
Arlington. Virginia. 

_Chestnut 4114._ 
1 STONE & BRICK. SLATE ROOF. 

fireplace __ — $7,950 
1 Brick, oil heat. 2 b r 10c bus 6.75«» 
j 3 ants, rented $175. always filled 9,95u 

PEET. 2125 Lee Highway. Arlington. ^Va. 
1 

FOR SALE AT COST- 
BUILT TO ORDER NO EXPENSE 

SPARED. Complete in every detail, many 
extras, just finished. 9 rooms. 3 baths, on 
j acre in beautiful suburban Va.. owner 
transferred. Call Glebe 3289 till 10 p.m 

ARLINGTON. VA. 
New brick heme. 6 rooms. I’.- baths, 

fireplace in living room, garage, oil hi at. 
lot 50x120: close to new War and Navy 
Bldgs. $8,750, terms. MAYNARD BAYI ES 

! CO E. Falls Church. Va. Phone Falls 
Church 2430.__ 

UNUSUAL BARGAIN 
In the Bradley Hills district, a farm of 
MO2 acres with a view for miles around. 
All rolling upland 2.600 feet of road 
frontage. Remodeled farmhouse. 4 bed- 
rooms. bath. barn, garage and outbuildings. 
An ideal spot for a city farmer and a 
rare bargain at $18,500. Call Mr. Smith, 
ALLIED REALTY CORP.. Bradley 0121. 

BUNGALOW, 
Just over the District line less than 2 
years old. 4 lovely rooms, bath. auto, 
heat, spacious grounds, etc. Convenient to 

I transportation. A bargain for only $4 150, 
; on easy terms. Call till 9 p m. 

Leo M. Bernstein & Co ME. 5400. 

BEVERLY HILLS. 
3 bedroom^, nice closet space, large 

study, birr screened porch, fla^one ter- 
race. living room, d.nin^ room and kitchen, 
full basement, detached garage; price. 
SKi.OOO. $1,500 cash. $65 month Imme- 
diate possession. Shown by appointment 
only. Call Temple 5597. 

__ 

NEW FINE HOME 
In Crystal Spring Knolls. Arlington. Va., 
2349 N. Quebec st.—3 large bedrooms, 
bedroom and bath on 1st floor, recr. room, 
built-in garage: price. $12,500; terms. 

3 other homes of different designs in 
same section. $13,500 and $14,500. 

OPEN DAILY TILL 9 P.M 
Drive out Lee Highway to Military rd.. 

right to Lorcom lane, right 1 block to 
home. M. T. BROYHILL CO., INC.. CH. 
5300 and CH. 5517. 

Today’s Best Buy 
South Pollard St. 

Arlington, Va. 

$4,750—Terms 
Living room, dinette, kitchen. 
bedrooms, baih. lot 50x168. oil 
heat, new-housr condition through- 
out; beautiful shrubbery. 

Call Mr. Lund 

Old Dominion Realty Co. 
"Realtors” 

3205 North Washington Boulevard 
Arlington. Va. CHestnut 6343 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
FOR CAMPS. SUMMER SCHOOL. ETC.— 
20-room houso. sleeps 20 to 40, big shad* 
trees. 10 acres, water front, pier, bathhouse. 
All improvements Box 02-R. 8-ar. 

__ 

4-RM?. ATTIC. CONCRETE TILE HOUSE, 
garage, on farm, firewood, spring water. 1 
acre 12 mi D C.; $25 mo. Call E. J. 
MILLIGAN? ClintonJMO._ _ 

CLINTON." MD 4th HOUSE FROM CLIN- 
ton on Piscataway rd—5-room house. 
0 3/10 acres of ground, all outbuildings, 
basement, running water: 840 to respon- 
sible tenant Call Clinton 05-W, 

BETWEEN FOREST GLEN AND KENSING- 
ton. Md.—Four-room modern house. $50 
to responsible peraon. BH. 4878._* 
$45.00—SKAT PLEASANT. MD—5-RM. 
bungalow, a.in.!.: nr. transp.; avail. April 
L Hlllattle 0500-R.___* 
CHARMING PLACE IN VIRGINIA. REAL 
country, though only 20 min. from down- 
town bus service. 1 acre ground with 
beautiful lily pool: newly decorated: first 
floor furnished: two living rooms with fire- 
places dining room. 4 bedrooms. 2 baths, 
kitchen, laipe breakfast room, maid's room, 
oil beat: $250 month._Chestnut 3833 

SILVER SPRING. MD.. 730 GILFORD ST? 
—5-room detached bungalow, comb, porch; 
almoit new: unusually large lot: will con- 
sider selling. Call after ti P.m. Shepherd 
l$:r.__ __ 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
VICINITY 18th AND COL. RD N.W.—R 
units; priced at 5 times rental $10,000 
cash reel. W. W BAILEY. NA. 3570._ 
VICINITY 10th AND SPRING RD?—15 
units 1 and 2 ml. apts. Annual rent. 
$8,250; $10,000 cash req. W. W. BAILEY. 
NA 3570. 

___ 

LINCOLN PK. N E.—8’ UNITS of 2 R K. 
& B. Annual rent $3,078. Cash. req. 
$5,000. JV. W BAILEY. NA 3570._ 
OWNER MUST SELL? 4-STORY CORNER 
brick near Oth ic Mass. ave. n w, con- 

taining 3 stores and 4 apts : income. $'-»8 
per month WM CORCORAN HILL CO. 
7io Jackson place n w DI 128.1.__ 
SMALL COR OFFICE BLDG CN HTS : 

make offer; 2 duplex flats. $7,350 ea 38 
lots. Lanham. Md HO nr Falls Church. Va.; 
clear, terms, trade. N. E. RYON CO.. 
121H N- Y. ave. NA 7307.__ 

3-FAMILY AIT. 
Brick. 4 rooms and bath In each aptj 

separate entrances; price. $8,750 T. J. 
LANE. Jr Woodward Bldg.._NA 0438 

_ 

IRVING STREET EAST OF* 13th ST.— 
Apartment house: 3 apartments. 3 r. k b.. 
1 or ] r.. k b. Total rents. $1,580. Priced 
at $10,500 for quick sale. 

LEO V. GLORIUS 
1015 15th St District 199$. 

4-STORY BRICK. 13 ROOMS. 2 BATHS, 
oil In a- near G. A. O and new Court 
Bldgs '1th t. Ideal for rooming nouse or 

small hotel. $1,500 cash required. 1st 
commercial _ 

ROGERS REAL ESTATE, 
B04 F St N VV NA. *>;17._> 
A GOOD INCOME WITH SAFETY' 

$7.250—2 brick two-family flats, about 3 
yrs oid In excellent white rental sec- 
tion of Brookland n.e. Income $35 per 
mo. 

S8.95C—Central downtown Northwest lo- 
cation. on arterial highway, suitable 
lor transient or permanent guests. 10 
rooms. 2 baths. Hot-water heat. 
Garage. For sale to settle estate. 

••• SHANNON A- LUCHS CO 
1605 H S’. N.W. National 234a. 

CHOICE INVESTMENT. 
Nearly new, large Colonial-type building: 

the owner's apt covers enure 1st floor: 
there are *2 more choice apts.: here you 
can have a fine home with plenty of in- 
come or it is a splendid investment; price. 
'*•! with cash 
SILVER SPRING R E CO SH. 7162. 

CHAIN STORE. 
Larse corner store with parking facili- 

ties. leased to national chain for long term. 
Priced less than in times annual rental. 
Cash payment required >*27.500 

We a: o have eigh? 4-faraily apts.. an- 
nual cro.s income. must be sold 
a a whole as this is an estaie Amount 
of cash payment required. $:u;.00o. Call 
Mr Benson DI. with J J O’CONNOR. 

5-FAMILY APT. 
A SACRIFICE. 

N.W section, near car line: requires 
only 5no to purchase this building and 
will return you over R.V; on your invest- 
ment. You will have all your investment 
back ir. years. Call Mr. Whiteford. 
McKEEVER & WHITEFORD. DI '.1706. 

APPROX. 5 TIMES RENT.' 
14-unr. spr. bldg nr. lnth and Colum- 

bia rd n.w.: 14 units of .*{ rms.. b : ‘2-story 
bldg rents <low = >4*2.50 and $45 month 
lv. >6,50»» gross annual income Nicely 
financed Price. *.ooo. Can buy equity 
for approx -in.oiui CALL MR DREW, 
RE 11 hi. F. ELIOT MIDDLETON. Invest. 

_*__m 

2-FAMILY FLAT. 
Substantial brick building in excellent 

Ft location, north ol Pa. avp ; 4 large 
rooms and bath on each floor, separate 
entrance and hot-water heatine plants; 
*.'-car brick garage with lot? above: rent, 
a- 'Hid year is extremely low. price. 
$*\7r»ii Eves, phone LI. 5901 

HOHENSTEIN BROS., 
_7th and H STS N E FR^iiilin 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY WANTED. 
4-FAMILY FLAT IN N.W FEATURING 2 
bedroom-, modern Call MR GREGG. 
Wisconsin i,si>5; office. DI. 5IHP-___ 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE.^ 
BUSINESS PROPERTY ON R. I. AVE. N.E. 
Approximately 5,000 ft. on first floor, 
d-rm apt. above Part, of space rented a; 
present time for $225 a month. Saie 
price. $15.0n0. Phone WA. 1501 for ap- 
pointment 
__ 

FOR RENT OR SALE. S.W. CORNER #i AND 
K Ms. n e. GARDNER-STUART MOTORS, 
INC.. LI. 0270.____ 

AN EXCELLENT BUY. 
Almost new. modern limestone store 

building and home in active section on 
Wisconsin ave. Immediate possession. 
Fo :- bedrooms and 2 bath on -.’nd floor. 
Three-car brick garage Gas heat. Close 
to nev. Sami a- .v Market. Sears. Roebuck, 
etc. Owner will sell below cost. 

PHILLIPS & CANBY. INC.. 
NA 4000. Realtor 1012 15th 81. NW, 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR RENT.~ 
! LARGE CORNER STORE IN HEART OF 

Clarendon shopping center; will sublease 
month to month at $173 per month to 

1 re-ponsibie party. Call Mr. Sund. OLD 
; DOMINION REALTY CO. Realtors." 2205 
i North Washington blvd. Arlington. Va. 
Chestnut 0242.__ 

COUNTRY PROPERTY FOR”SALeT 
i 2'2 A. MILES SOUTH OF LAUREL MD? 

Close pa-.ed State rd.. 4 rooms, electricity; 
outbuildings, well water -41.000 

in acres near Washington blvd. Good 
set of buildings, electricity. $5,230. 

Many others. 
J H. FETTY, 

| __Laurel. Md._ 
FARMS FOR SALE. 

MONTGOMERY COUNTY. MD. — 20 
acres, modern home. 15 minutes from 
Dist. Jin*'-. private owner._North 02.*17. 28* 
CARROLL CO MD — 5 ACRES. MODERN 
house. oii heat. barn, chicken house, etc.; 
on macadam road, close to B & O. Station. 
W. R HATFIELD. Gaither, Md__ 
MONTGOMERY' COUNTY’ FARMS. ALL 
sizes: acreage, town homes, lots, rentals. 
FRANCIS L THOMPSON. 117 W. Montg. 
ave.._Rockvilie. Md. Rockville 444__ 
120 AC 0 ROOMS- BUILT 1800: PH. 
and elec : nice setting: tenant hse barn, 
etc.: land limed, seeded, fertilized and 
fenced, large stream, s springs, good road; 
20 mi. D C.; $0,500. R. D. GRAHAM* 
Fairfax_01 or 88. 

______ 

LARGE. SMALL FARMS WITHIN 50 ML: 
in Md.. Va S4 45m to $29,500; terms, 
trade cn few. Acreage. $4(> a. up Urban, 
estates, shote cottages, lots reduced. N. 
E RYON CO.. NA. 7907, Res,. GE. 0140. 
It:: ACRES. 7-ROOM FRAME HOUSEr 
barn and o’her outbuildings: price. 

1 o. 750. MARYLAND REALTY CO.. 915 
J nth st n.w. NA 8095 

MARVELOUS VIEW. 
14S acres, a charming small house: on 

the lower Patuxent River (3 miles wide'. 
1.6mi feet water front. Garage wuh guest 
quarters. 2 barns, tenant house, large pord. 
beautiful formal garden, all orts of fruit 
and b tries, profitable tobacco crop. Tins 
is really a very unusual property. Sixty 
miles from Washington in Calvert County. 
Maryland. Price. .8 45.00(1 BOSS Sc 
PHELPS (exclusively'. NA. 0300. Evenings 
call Mr Shackelford. SL. 0608._ 

LOTS FOR SALE. 
BUILDER WILL SACRIFICE FOR QUICK 

i -'ale—2 lots, building permit and plans for 
1* large apts. m Colonial Village. Va 2nd 
ins: possible V H SCHULZ DE 6400. 
MTr DOME IN HILLC REST SECTION. S eT 
Overlooking Washington. 3448 Highwood 
dr. s e. 06x140; $1,600. P. H. TAYLOR. 
NA 0020 or SH. 46S6-J_ 

| KENSINGTON. BLOCK FROM CONN, 
ave. 52-ft. frontage, all improvements; 
SI.ooo. $l_oo cash, $2y» monthly. WI. 5321. 

25 LOTS—25x125. 
Harriett Park addition to Rockville. Md. 

Quick sale. $08.oo each. Term $5.00, $2 on 
; month. NA. 5363 Evening:. TR. 0310. 20* 

BUILDERS. 
4**0 lots with streets and improvements 

almost completed 40 houses already built 
in this subdivision. We will sell all or 
Part. You can start building tomorrow. 
M. Whiteford. M.KEEVL'R Sc. WHITE- 
FORD. 1614 K st. n.w. District 0706 

WATER FRONT PROPERTY. 
! 100 ACRES. LEVEL FARM LAND, WATER 
front, good road, elec., 45 miles D. C. 
$4.000._Box 235-T. Star._30*_ 
MY COUNTRY ESTATE ON 500 FT. OF 
water front, at W Annapolis; 1034 acres, 
within 3 minutes' drive to Naval Academy 
grounds, main residence has 6 bedrooms 
with maid’s quarters: also 3 bungalows 
on place, all completely and nicely fur- 
nished: gas. electricity, fine drinking 
water, largevstrawberry bed. fruit trees of 
all kinds, abundance of shrubbery, large 
wharf and boathouse an opportunity sel- 
dom offered. M. SOLMSON. care Elk's 
Club. 307 W. Fayette st.. Balto., Md._ 
D-ROOM FURN. HOUSE ON CUCKOLD 
Creek. Hollywood. Md. Address MRS. 
MORGAN. 101 Water st.. Middletown. Pa !• 

SCIENTIST'S CLIFFS. PORT REPUBLIC 
Md 4.6 miles beyond Prince Frederick— 
Cottages for rent by week to professional 
graduates; lots and immediate construc- 
tion. bay beach. Atlantic 0651. eyes 
FOR SALE. SHERWOOD FOREST, MD — 

3-bedroom furnished cottage, all modem 
conveniences. Reasonable. C. J. LAMKS. 

j Decatur 1460._ 
i LOG CABINS FOR RENT. NEAR AN- 
napolis. Furnished for 6 or 8. for quiet 
refined families. Modern conveniences, 
rock fireplace, rowboat, nettle net. safe 
bathing and boating for women and chil- 
dren. Sandy beach and excellent boat 
harbor. Reasonable for season. Chestnut 
1308 or CO. 0336. Ex. 309. 



__ACREAGE FOR SALE. 
_ 

ACREAGE SUITABLE" FOR SUBDIVISION 
©r investment. 137 a. woodland. Pa mi. 
from Fairfax Courthouse. 1« mile from 
Lee highway, fronting 1. mile on uood rd 
Will sell all or any part. Phone Fairfax 
78-W-C after U p.m.. or Saturday pin., 
all day Sunday or write owner CHARLES 
H. ELLIOTT. Box ijg, Fairfax. Va.__ 
7 ACRES AT CEDARVILLE MD $5l»5. 
MARYLAND REALTY CO. f>15 10th at. 
nw NA 80P5._ 
DESIRABLE PROPERTIES IN FAIRFAX 
County situated between Chain Bridge and 
Great Falls. Va 43 acres on Pimmit Run 
at $330 per acre: 30 acres with 700 feet 
river frontage Improved by old house at 
$500 per acre, ‘-.’I acres at Great Falls at 
$;ioo per acre. 11 to 1 acre lots about 
1*2 miles from Chain Bridge. Call for ap- 
feointment. 

D S MACKALL. Jr 
"Langley.” McLean. Va. Elmwood 341_ 

OUT-OF-TOWN REAL ESTATE. 
8 MILES OUT OF ATLANTIC CITY 
‘Pleasantville. N. J '—Sale or exchange 
for house or farm in nearby Maryland, 
stucco bungalow. 0 room: '1 baths, oil 
he*' corner lot I A’t'xl A’»*. S'.: o 4773 

UNFURNISHED APT SUBLEASE BEAU- 
tit'ul lOth-floor R.vcr;:'V dr. api in New 
York Coy. 0 rooms 3 bath*, all outside 
rconi1- $ 100 per month Apply AINAMEN. 
3*3 Riverside dr. New York C:.:. 

OFFICES FOR RENT 
OFFICES EN SUITE AND SINGLE ROOMS 
available immediately Appi;- superintenc- 
eni Barrister Bldg M35 F at. n.w. 

805 8th ST. N.W—IN HEART OF BUST- 
ness section; A’-story buildim. $tU> month. 
C W. SIMPSON CO 10’M Vt. ave. n.w 
ME 5700._ 
SATIRE BASEMENT CONSISTINO^OF 3 
rooms ana tiled bath, entrance hall, such 
that office and living quarters could be used 
separately if desir'd, approximately 400 
sq ft. Just redecorated P-MMLst.nw 
DOWNTOWN OFFICE. 1310 F ST. N.W — 

5 rooms, approx l.ono sq ft northern 
exposure, light airy. Inspection by appoin.. 
Call RE. 544m. MR MILLER 

_ 

BEAUTIFUL 1-STCRY STONE BUILDING 
in n.w recently completely reno\raec. 
very moderi. appearance, a’.Vu> q. f: 
suitable for offices, storage, lesrooin. etc. 
Ample parking Streetcar and b s .ervice. 
Close bv restaurants Everyth;::; c^n’.en- 
imt Will r-rn* reasonable on sublease, 
ehort-term basi«; to qualified tenant. Box 
413-T Star 

DOWNTOWN. ~Milo F ST N W. 
Bright roc:::, running water $*.’5 month. 

Sep evator oner, tor 
FRANCIS A BLUNDON CO hi>5 H St N W 

416 FLORIDA AVE. N.E. 
Office space, eorsi-ting of A’ large room-. 

No a*03 and No a’04- heat electricity and 
Janitor service :n< luded $40 no 

1404 K CAFRITZ DI 0080. 
KL...." 1 -— 

__STUDIOS._ 
_ 

SALE OR LEASE 
2-STORY BRICK BUILDINO IN ST. MAT- 
THEWS CT. 1ADJACFNT CCNN. AND R. 
I AVES.I COMMERCIAL ZONE SUIT- 
ABLE FOR STUDIO AND BUSINESS 

L. W. GROOMES. 1T19 EYE ST. 

__STORES FOR RENT._ 
92(1 9th ST. N W —CORNER OP ALLEY 
double entrance full basement, heat in- 
cluded. 580 LINKINS CO., i DUDont 
Circle._ 
STORE. 25x120 FT ON GEORGIA AVE 
in Sliver Sprint, near park and shopping 
center. Sligo 2184. 

912 G ST. N.W. 
Downtovr business section, in McGill 

Bldg., 1.1x25‘a rent. 5125 mo. WO.J429. 
521-23 15th 8T. N E. 

Double store. 40-ft. front in Beverly 
Theater Bldg., will divide_Woodlev 1429 

3000 WILSON BLVD. 
Corner store in heart of Clarendon, won- 

derful shop center. 4M-ft. front. WO 14 Ah. 

fn**etnv<m 
Shopping Center 

Minnesota Ave. and 
East Capitol St. 

Serving over 800 Greenway 
families and a large surround- 
ing area in fast growing com- 

munity. 
Excellent opportunity for large 
grocery store, ladies' ready to 
wear, novelty shop, men's hab- 
erdashery, delicatessen, restau- 
rant and florist shop. 

CAFR1TZ 
14th A K Stl. N tV. DI. 0080 

_WAREHOUSES FOR RENT. 
ONE STORY. 5(txr:r ALONGSIDE R. R. 
suitable any business. Sion mo. WASH- 
INGTON REALTY. GE. SHOO or 4455. j 

WAREHOUSES FOR SALE. 
2-STORY BRICK, SLATE ROOF. DE- 
tached rear 13th and M n w on 30-1;. 
alley. OLIVER T. CARR. NA 28H5._ 

MONEY TO LOAN. 
REAL ESTATE LOANS—4-4>/a-6V«. traded 
according to character of loan 
MOORE it HILL CO- 804 17th ST N W. 

MONEY ON SECOND TRUST. 
We will buy second-trust notes. D. C., 

nearby Md. or Va. Reasonable rates 
National mortgage & investment 

CORP.. 
1312 N. Y. Ave. N.W National 6833. 

PERSONAL LOANS TO ! 
SALARIED LADIES. 

Strictly Confidential. 
National Finance Co 11th and K Sts.^NWV. 

“FIRST trust loans. ! 
P J. WALSHE. INC 

lior Eve at- N XV._NA._64fi«._ 
HEIRS,” NEED MONEY? j 

On E'tatei*. Trusts. Inheritances, Etc. 
P. O Box 975. Balto Md__ 

MONEY WANTED. 
TEN Cud TRUST NOTES, very good return. 
good security gaco; OX_3671. 28* 

PERSONAL LOAN COMPANIES 
Operaiina Under Uniform Small 

Loan Laws. 

SIGNATURE LOANS 
No Co-Makers cr Other 

Security Required 
1 —Poy TAXES • 

2— Meet EMERGENCIES 
3— Buy WHAT YOU NEED 

Phone SHEP 3680—TODAY 
LOANS USUALLY GRANTED 

SAME DAY 

SEABOARD 
FINANCE CORPORATION 

8125 Georgia Ave., Silver Spring. Md. 

Wm_T. FRA8ER._MAN\\GER_I 
^Employed Women 

Borrow Here 
! hove a large clientele of em- 

ployed women. My special serv- 

ice allows employed women to 

borrow on their signature alone 
the same day they apply. 

CALL 

AL KRAFT 
or Drive Out to 

KRAFT LOANS 
3303 Rhode Island Avenue 

_LEGAL NOTICES._ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 

United Stales for the District of Co- 
lumbia.—IN RE Application of ANTHONY 
G BELAUSKAS For Change of Name — 

Civil Action flo 148511.—ANTHONY G. 
BELAUSKAS. bavins filed a complaint 
for a judgment changing his name to 

ANTHONY GABRIEL BELLAS and bavins 
applied to the Court for an order of 
publication of the notice reauired by 
law in such cases. It is, bv the Court, 
this 5th day of March. 1D40. ORDERED 
that all persons concerned show cause. If 
any there be. on or before the UHth day of 
March. lH4'f. why the prayers of said 
complaint should not be granted: Pro- 
vided. That a copy of this order be pub- 
lished once a week for three consecutive 
weeks before said day in The Evening 
Star and the Waahington Law Reporter. 
JENNINGS BAILEY. Justice. (Seal.). A 

Istf. cg&EAt£t; f: 
Becmty Clerk. mhl 3.20.27. 

i OFFICIAL NOTICES._ 
COMMI88IONER8 OF THE DISTRICT OF 
Columbia. March 28. 1M.-— Notice is 

1 hereby given that under authority granted 
I m Public Act. No 307. approved December 
1 15. 11)32. authorizing the closing of streets, 

roads, highways and alleys in the District 
of Columbia and In accordance with the 

: provisions of an item authorizing changes 
! in the permanent system of highways con- 
tained in D. C. Appropriation Act for the 
flj. .1 year ended June 30. 1014 (Public 
Act No. 435. 02nd Congress), approved 
March 4, 1013. as amended bv an Act 
approved April 30. 1020 (Public Act No. 
158. tiUth Congress*, the Commissioners 
of the Dislrict of Columbia will give a 

Bublic hearing in the Board Room in the 
lstrict Building. Washington. D. C., on 

MONDAY, APRIL 13. 1042. at 10 o’clock 
a m to interested property owners to 
determine as to any property rights which 
may be affected, or as to the eauity. justice 
or advisability of closing the street and 
alley areas, and concerning the proposed 
changes in the p rmanent system of high- 
ways. all m the District of Columbia, and 
described as follows: l. closing part of 
Girard S'reet between 18th and 22nd 
&rvcc- N.E.: part of 22nd Street between 
Franklin and Hamlin Streets N.E.. and 
part Qu-ens Chapel Road north of 
F;a:ik: :i Street NX., and closing of alleys 

'• td res 421o. 4211 and 4216. and 
prnvid.ne for a transfer of jurisdiction 
for alley purposes in Squares *o and 
421(! Clesin- Paine Slice' NE. run- 
mn*. north we.-terly from New York Avenue 
•S' tn* southerly boundary of Lot sort. 
Square 4102. 3. Closing of a public all' y 
running westerly from 51st Street S.E in 
Square 5341. 4 Closing 34th Street south 
of \Vater Street N W abutting Squares 1 1 and l i 7N. 5. Closing of a public alley south of the north line of Lot 27 in 8quare 
R,;;2. 6 Closing part of 28th Street b tween Hartford Street and Naylor Road SL. and closing of a public alley in Square 5 ,2P. including a Proposed dedi- 
cation of land for street and alley purposes 
n Squares 5729 and 5730. 7. Closing of Steed Street between Stevens Road and 

Faion Road S.E abutting Square 5865; 
dosing of a minor street, ho teet wide. 
Southwest section, between Ste\ens Road 
a!1i ^hit E.izabetiig 72ot-p:tal grounds. ar.(* putting Sauare 5*36. including a 

Aw«-Ca'\T *ur, alley Purposes in Square 
of 3th and 6th Streets 

north of Valley Avenue S.E.. and closing of a-leys in Squares 6121 and E-H121 * Proposed change in the plan of the 
permanent system of highways in the 
Northeast section, bounded on the north- 
c; s- by the District of Columbia-Maryland boundary Lne. on the south bv Webster S.re-t and on the west by Sarcent Road, 
ihpwc.ine for the elimination of parts of A >on. Buchanan. Crittenden. Decatur. Em- 

oon. l 3th 14th and 16th Streets as hereto- fore proposed on the highway plan, and pro- '•.ninc for proposed new street area and elcuunattnn of other proposed street 
area, all within the above-described terri- .ory in. Proposed change In :he plan of _he permanent system of highways m the Smthcast section lying west of Stanton 
Road and north of Alabama Avenue, pro- vid'ni: for a change in the widths of l.lth b..eet. l.ith Place and Congress Street 
fe e and for additional proposed street 
a-!ea icxirn the above described territory 1 Proposed change in the plan of the 
pe-manent system of highways in the 
Northwest section, providing for the ehm- lna.lon of -l.lth street, proposed, north of Northampton Street. 12. Proposed changr 
m i.,e plan of the permanent system of hiahvays in the Southeast section, pro- ;jdij]c f2r *a change in the location of 
ciVrftv’a-a Ay,e.‘.1ue2,Proposei between 2nd Street and 18th Place SE. and for a enanae in the location of proposed streets ad nrent to 2nd Street between Mississippi Avenue ar.d Wahler Place S F Maps show- 

“}< street and alley areas proposed to 
pe closed, and showing the proposed changes In the permanent system of high- 
ways are on file in the office of the Surveyor of the Distrir of Columbia. Rrom 48.,. District Building (same being fu.own as Maps 2885. 2888. 2887 2888 -881). 28,0, 2871, 2872. 287.1, 2874. 2875 and \h,U> and may be examined by in- terested parties during business hours 

hfaring, Sald maDS will also 
Sf, dl*b!a>ed at the hearing and the Com- missioners will eonsid-r anv suggestions or protes’s concerning the proposed changes and the proposed street and alley closings 
otra^ri't on ““ovp-mentloiied maps JOHN 

LC YOUNG c w KUTZ. OUY 
^jSON ^ 

Commissioners of the District of 

_ma26.27,28.30.31.apl.2.3.4,8,7,8.9.10_ 
_PROPOSALS. 

_ 

?£-^hIIS-SI?££RS aD ■ S’ WASHINGTON Ma.ch 194, Seaied proposals will be received a- Room :i7n. District Building 
V',,88 10:1 "j A2®- ABril for furnishing loon yards Serge Schedule No. 2532. 
for specifications and information apply te Purchasing Officer. Room .120. District Bu tiding. mh25.28.2 7. 

_AUCTION SALES. 
TOMORROW^_ 

Estate Sale 
English China Dinner Set, Silver- 
ware. Miscellaneous China and 
Glassware, Books. Paintings. Prints, 
Beds, Springs, Mattresses, Trunks, 
Suitcases, Linens, Draperies. Bed- 
room and Dining Room Furniture, 
Upholstered Davenports and 
Chairs, Tea Cart, French Chiffo- 
nier, Lamps. Radios, etc. 

At Public Auction 

at Sloan's 
715 13th St. 

SATURDAY 
March 28th, 1942 

At 10 A.M. 
From thr Kilner Estate bu order of the 
Washington Loan <Se Trust Co., and 
from Other Sources. 

,, 
Also at 12 Noon 

Valuable Jewelry From the Jackson 
r-state. by order of the National Sav- 
in** and Trust Co. 

Terms: Cash 
C. G. SInan A Co., Inc., Aucts. 

Established 180i 

__FUTURE._ 
ADAM A. WE8CHLER & SON. Auctioneers. 

UNITED STATES MARSHAL'S SALE OF 
DE SOTO COUPE 

Bj virtue of a writ of execution is- 
sued out of the clerk's office of the District 
Court of the United 6tates for the District 
ot Columbia and to me directed, I will 
sell By Public Auction for cash at Lot No. 
J3H4 Champlain Street, N W on Tuesday. 
April T. l!f4J, al 111 o'clock AM. HUM 
De Soto Coupe. Motor No SD-3HH.T seized 
and levied upon as property of the de- 
fenuant James M Whitaker and William 
J Whitaker, trading as Maryland Metal 
Weather Stripping Company and sold to 
satisfy a judgment a' law No MC-7H47 
ill favor of Langdon Mill A Lumber Co.. 
Inc. JOHN B COLPOYS United Stairs 
Marshal in and lor the District of 
Columbia._ mhJ7.apti.fi._ 
ADAM A. WtESCHLER <fc SON. Auctioneers. 

UNITED STATES MARSHALS SALE OF 
CADILLAC SEDAN 

By virtue of a writ of execution is- 
sued out of the clerk’s office of the District 
Court ot the United States for the District 
ot Columbia and to me directed. I will 
sell By Public Auction for cash at Lot 
No. Jti.'M Champlain 8treet, N.W.. on 
Tuesday. April 7. 1047. at Hi o'clock 
AM. 103ii Cadillac Sedan, Motor No. 
niilOO/ti. seized and levied upon as prop- 
erty of the defendant, Alfred M. La Forest, 
and sold to satisfy a Judgement at law 
No MC-7IS45 in favor of Langdon Mill 
A; Lumber Co.. Inc. JOHN B COLPOYS. 
United States Marshal in and for the 
District of Columbia. mhJ7.ap3.fi. 
ADAM A. WrESCHLER & SON. Auctioneers. 

UNITED STATES MARSHALS SALE OF 
MODEL N05 WHITE TRACTOR WITH 
FKUEHAUF TRAILER. 

By virtue of a writ of execution is- 
sued out of the clerk's office of the District 
Court of the United States for thi District. 
01 Columbia and to me directed. I will 
sell By Public Auction for cash at Lot 
N". '1334 Champlain Street, N.W. on 
Tuesday. April 7. 11147. at HI o'clock A M 
White Tractor. Model 8Uu. Motor No, 
•,iil5f. Serial No J1II7HI. with Fruehauf 
'-■b-lool Trailer, seized and levied upon as 
pnycrly ol the defendant. D S. Silvia, 
and sold to satisfy a judgment at law. 
Civil Act.on No. 11 THI. in favor of Lee 
G Speed and c W L. Briscoe. Co- 

speed and Briscoe. JOHN B. COLPOYS United States Marshai 
in and for the District of Columbia. 

mhJ7.ap3.fi. 

Adam A. Weschler & Son, Auctioneer*. 
915 E St. N.W. 

Attorney's Sale 
of 

H AKD WARE—TOOLS 
PAINT-BRUSHES—GLASS 

ELECTRIC AND PLUMBING SUPPLIES 
HOUSEFURMSHINGS-CASH 

REGISTER—SCALES—FIXTURES 
By Auction 

at 749 8th St. S.E. 
MONDAY 

MARCH HO, I IMS. 10 A M 
Shelf hardware, lock sets, padlocks, 
bolts, nuts, screws, nails, tacks, saws, 
hammers, hatchets, planes, axe*, pliers. 
Hies, trowels, chisels, screw drivers, 
snips, rules, nail sets, braces, wrenches, 
levels, squares, garden tools, grass seed, 
flower pots, step ladders, ironing and 
wash boards, cooking utensils. G. I. 
tubs, waste baskets, wire, stove pipe, dog 
haberdashery, steel woo!, tool handles, 
curtain rods, window glass, etc. Also 
Paint, enamel, varnish, colors, roof 
coating, remover, shellac, cold water 
paint, dryer, wax, polish, brushes, etc. 
Remington Cash Register, counter 
platform scale, glass table, display 
1 
IMMEDIATE REMOVAL REQUIRED 

Terms: Cash. 
Arthur H. Ford. Attorney. 

Woodward Building._ 

TRAILERS FOR SALE. 
TRAILERS new and u«rs. eaey to deal 
With Hear Coach Co.. Canary Trailer 
Camp, fit. 1. Berwyn, Md._ 

GARAGES FORWENT._ 
•j-3 CAR GARAGE TOR RENT. 3425 
l_4th n.e._Michigan 1911.__ 

garage value. 
■iftn Baltimore blvd Hyattsville. Md— 

Large garage and showroom; electricity 
and heat; gas pump; Slti-' 

R. A. HUMPHRIES. 
BOB No. Cap. Realtor. NA. 6/30 

__ 

GARAGES WANTED. 
WANTED garage or narking apace in 
vicinity of Taylor and 17th it. II X*. 
LIVERMORE, Taylor 1732. • 

a 1 

TIRES FOR SALE. 
TIRES, two a.00x1 H. two 0.60x10; one 
7.00x10 Goodyear Lifeguard tube, one o.&ox 
10 Goodyear Lifeguard tube, Franklin 3445. 

7 TiRES WANTED. 7 
TIRES—1 or 2 good 0.50x10 tires. Call 
between 7 and 10 p.m. CH 3000,_ 
TWO 0.00x10. good used or recapped. Call 
Falla Church 1504 after 7 p.m 
ONE TO FOUR 7.00X10 TIREsTYnulTnot 
have bad more than 5.000 miles' wear. 
Call Emerson 4281 between 7 and 8 p.m. 
_ _20*_ 
TWO TIRES. 0.00x10, good used or new. 
Call Chestnut 1002 after 7 p.m 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE. 
FORD 1035 DELIVERY >/a-ton panel truck 
in Ist-class condition; will sell very reason- 
ubit Mr. Harrison. 3918 14th_st. n.w. 

CHEVROLET 1937 de luxe sedan delivery; 
excellent paint; 4 brand-new tires, 1 good 
spare: must sacrifice. _GE. 1983. 
DODGE l’^-ton stake truck: good tires 
and in ist-class shape. Call Kensington 
S-M. 
CHEVROLET 1939 Panel delivery, in good 
condition, low mileage; 3425; privgtely 
owned MI fiftOO bet. 7 am. and e. pm. 

! INTERNATIONAL 1938 dual-wheel stake 
j J*.2-ton; in excellent condition, pood heavy- 
duty tires. 2 practically new. $425 cash. 
Box 188. Silver 8prmg. 29* 
CHEVROLET 1937 ‘a-ton panel in excel, 
cond. -i new tires, good spare; $385 cash. 
Box 188. Silver Spring. Md. 29* 

1940 FORD 'PICKUP. 
Excellent condition. go«d tires and very 

clean appearance. Compare this price. 
342.5. Herson’s Auto Parts, MI. 7100. 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 
_ 

gufek CASH, any make c»r. FLOOD 
PONTIAC. 4221 Conn. gve. WO. 8400. 
Open avea and Sun_ 
A-l PRICE8, any make car. Ask for Mr. 
Smith. AT 7205. Used Car Market. 320 
Florida ave. n.e._ 
CASH FOR YOUR CAR. highest prices 
paid See ua today GLADNEY MOTORS, 
liilf! King st.. Alexandria. Va. TE. 3131. 
DRIVE TO'CROSSTOWN MOTOR8 and get 
absolutely more cash lor your car in five 
minutes; don't sell until you get our prices. 
Ill'll Btadensburg rd n.e. at N. Y ave. 

_ 31J^ _ 

FULL retail price pa.d In immediate cash. 
No chiseling. Williams Auto Sales. 1020 
Rhcde Island ave n.e. NO 8318. 

I WE WAN I to buy a 104 f CHEVROLET. 
I Highest cash price paid' Immediate buyer. 
: TREVV MOTOR CO. Utli and Pa. ave. s.e. 

I CHEV. OR FORD station wagon, must be 
newest model, best condition. Box 420-T, 
Siar. 7<(* 

CHEVROLETS AND FORDS WANTED. 
Pay 'on price Drive in Fred L Mor- 

gan s_lot,_j 520 14th_ st._n.w. 
DON'T SELL UNTIL YOU SEE US. 

BARNES MOTORS, 
1300 14th St North 1111. 

_Ask lor Mr. Barnes for Appraisal_ 
WE SPECIALIZE IN FINER CARS. 

WILL PAY MORE 
For Cars Answering the Description. 

SI HAWKINS. 
_1333 14th ST N.W_DU_4455_ 

WE BUY CARS—38 TO ’41. 
Large Piuia. company will positively j 

pay top price for any nice private car 
1 

with good tires. Call our representative. 
1 Mr. Samuel Mlchaelson. NA. 8510 Irom^ 1 

DRIVE RIGHT OUT—~ 
CASH WAITING! 

We buy auick. no delay, take all models. 
I *-109 Bennmg rd n.e, 

___ 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
BUICK 1939 special de luxe 2-door, radio 
ana heater, perfect condition, $475. Cash 

; or terms Hillside 0471-J. 
BUICK 1940 special 4-door sedan black ! 

i finish, radio, heater, low mileage car with ! 
1 5 excellent tires. $845 ZELL. 24th and N ! 

sts n.w. Republic 0145. 
BUICK 1938 special 4-door sedan: original 

j finish. t» wheels. 6 fine tires, radio and 
heater, mechanically perfect: 30-day writ- 
ten guarantee: $54.'* FRANK SMALL. Jr. 
Small's Super-Serviced Cars. 1553 Pcnna 
aw s c. LI 2077. 

j BUICK 1038 4-door sedan, unusually clean 
car reasonable. Cali DI 5470. 004 
Earle bid 
BUICK 19?" Special coupe black, 1 owner: 
be:- condition: trade and terms, only 
*603: guaranteed 

WHEELER. INC.—Ordwav 1020. 
4Sio Wisconsin Ave 4201 Wisconsin Ave 

j BUICK i!'41 Special sedanette; black. 
! radio and heater: 1 owner excellent tires, 
popular model trade and terms. lowest 
price today. $985: guaranteed 

WHEELER. INC.—Ordway 1020. 
4^10 Wisconsin Ave. 4201 Wisconsin Ave 
BUICK 1041 special 4-door black sedan: 

I heater, lrke new. one owner. 7.000 miles; 
3H50. Franklin 0027. 

_ 

BUICK 1939 (Special) sedan, black finish. 
• low- mileage; one owner, new-car perform- 

ance; spotless; Butler Bonded; *097; term*. 
LEE D BUTLER CO 1121 21st st. n.w. 

Districtin’ 18 
BUICK 1037 model 41 good condition; 
$225 cash. National 1124. 
BUICK 1941 super O-pass. coupe, excellent 
condition throughout, all extras. Private 
owner. RA. 8121-_ _ 

BUICK 1941 super convertible, excellent 
condition; all extras, good tires. Call GE. 
3981. after 7 p m._ 
BUICK 1939 Special sedan: immaculate 
i-ondition. low-mileaae car that will give 
you the best. service bargain, only $595 

STANDARD MOTOR SALES 
I0u5 14 lii St. N.W. tl4th Near Que). 

North 2298._North 1479 
BUICK 10 41 special 4-door sedan, excel- 
lent tire: used very little orig owner, no 
other driver: $1,045: can arrange terms 
for responsible party through local dealer. 
Mrs. Singer. TA. 0498.__ 
BUICK 1030 4H-C club convertible coupe; 1 

i opera seats. 5-pass., one owner, low mile- j 
age. nearly new tires: bargain. $H95. 

STANDARD MOTOR BALES 
! 1995 14th St. N.W. 114th Near Que). 

North 2298_ North 1479 
_ 

BUICK 1930 Roadmaster 4-door sedan; 
radio and heater, maroon finish. excellent 
tires, perfect mechanically. *905. 

POHANKA PER VICE 
112»> 29th St. N.W. District 9141._ 

! BUICK 1.939 special 4-dr. sedan, maroon 
; finish, radio, heater, seat covers, good 
j tires: $505 cash. DU. 5605 after 5 30, 
1 BUICK 194" Special 4-door sedan: beauti- 
t lul black finish, white sidewall tires, radio, 
! tailored seat covers, electric clock: low 
! mileage, tires dpiven only 2,500 miles- 

$949 30-day written guarantee LOGAN 
MOTOR CO isth st. n.w. between K and 

| L. RE 3251 
__ 

CADILLAC 1041 model 62 6-pass, coupe: 
Jn.liio mile, perfect tires, like new. trade 
and terms; * 1.525_Oliverj4301. 

j CADILLAC 1041 7-pass. Fleetwood limou- 
sine: 4.000 miles, perfect condition, equip, 

i Vor^ue custom tires, puncture-proof tubes, 
I spare tire and tube Car delivered June 13, 

has been stored sine Jan. 2. 1942. $4,000. 
I Inquire Mr. Hoover. District 4050. 

__ _ 

CHEVROLET 1940 convertible club coune; 
black, red leather upholstery; radio, heater, 
auto, top; 20,000 miles; $850. TA. 3708, 
after 8 n.m.___ 
CHEVROLET. BEAUTIFUL. 1942 2-tone 
grav town sedan: practically new. only 
driven 4.30O miles. unusual buy for 
priority certificate holder; larie radio, 
heater, defroster, etc OR. 2521._ 
CHEVROLET 1940 special de luxe, low 
mileage and good tires. Dupont 7480 
after_H rs.m.__ 
CHEVROLET 1938: by Army officer; $350. 
Call Emerson_7989;_ 
CHEVROLET 1940 club convertible coupe; 
gray, black top, red trim, radio, heater, 
excellent tires: trade and terms; S86o; 
guaranteed. 1 

WHEELER. INC.—Ordway 1020. 
■181 ii Wisconsin Ave. _4291 Wisconsin Ave. 

CHEVROLET ’941 de luxe sport sedan: 
radio and healer, white sidewall tires, like 

1 new inside and out. $899. PONTIAC 1941 
tie luxe 'O" 4-door trunk sedan, very low 
m. leage one owner. >999. FORD 1940 
ce luxe 85 Fordor sedan, radio and heater. 
perfect condition. Sii-TD. All cars have 
practically new tires COAST-IN PONTIAC. 

; 2 locations. 499 block Florida ave. n.e., 
; 329 Florida are. n.e. AT. 7200. ODen 

eves, until 9._______ 
CHEVROLET 1939 de luxe town sedan. 
One ol the finest running and looking 
cars we've had in a long while! A cus- 
tom radio and heater are but two of the 
many extras on this Trew Value car. 
Specially priced for a short time at 
$595. TREW MOTOR CO.. 14th and 
Pa. ave. s e,__ 
CHEVROLET 1940 Special de luxe town 
sedan: 5 practically new tires, gun-metal 
finish like new. spotless upholstery, equipped 
with heater: only $899. __ 

STOHLMAN CHEVROLET, INC.. 
3307 M St N W. Michigan 1648, 

CHEVROLET 1937 convertible coupe; eagle 
red finish, eauinped with radio and heater. 
5 good tires: $125 down 

STOHLMAN CHEVROLET. INC 
.1.1(17 M St. N W Michigan 1B4B._ 

CHEVROLET 1949: perfect running order: 
balance due. $550. See this bargain today. 

STATE FINANCE CO 
19th and H STS.N.W._ 

I CHEVROLET 1941 Master de luxe 4-door 
sedan. 3-tone color, driven only a little 
over 9.999 miles: excellent tires, radio 
and heater. W'lll take your present car in 
trade: $829. 

_ 

HILL Si TIBBITT8. 
1114 Vermont Ave. N.W. NA. 9850 

CHEVROLET 1940 2-door Special de luxe: 
radio, heater, defroster. 7 TIRES LIKE 
NEW. RE. 0890. 

__ 

CHEVROLET 1941 NEW CONVERTIBLE 
CABRIOLET; 7.009 miles, heater, radio, 
white sidewall tires, excel, cond. Ml 0703. 

__29* 
CHEVROLET 1949 Special de luxe 2-door 
tourine sedan: radio and heater; BRAND- 
NEW TIRES: immaculate inside and out; 
like new: fully guaranteed: $049. 

SCHLEGEL A- GOLDEN. 
257 Carroll St.. Tak. Pk.. D. C. GE. 3302. 
CHEVROLET 1941 de luxe town sedan: 
low mileage, new tires. 1029 Newton n.w. 
or CO 2438._20*_ 
CHEVROLET 1941 coupe, radio, heater; 
formerly owned by Justice Dept, officials 
who gave It the best of care, truly a fine 
car for $795; fullv guaranteed. 

STANDARD MOTOR SALES. 
1095 14th 81. N.W. (14th near Que 
North 2298._North 1479, 

_ 

CHEVROLET 1940 special de luxe 5-pas- 
senger coupe: factory installed radio, 
gasoline heater: dark green finish: very 
good rubber: exceptionally clean; $895: 
liberal allowance on your present car. 15 
mos. on balance. Open evenings and Bun- 
dav 

LOGAN MOTOR CO.. 
3549 14th St. NTV._Hobart 4100. 

CHEVROLET Master coach; 4 new tires, 
24.009 miles; $175 cash. 3835 28th it. 
n. e._ 
CHEVROLET 1938 coupe; exceptional car 
for businessman. Good tires, many miles 
transportation: $379;.. 

HILL & TIBBITTB- 
1114 Vermont Ave. N.W. NA. 9050. 

ki 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

CHEVROLET 1*41 special de luxe club 
coupe; custom radio and heater, seat 
covers, directional signals, excellent tires, 
very low mileage, perfect condition. *296 
down. 

PAUL BROS.—-Oldmobile. 
_5220 Wisconsin Ave._ _WO. 3181._ 
CHEVROLET 1932 roadster: five new tires, 
total sefen. new top. motor overhauled; 
good car; owner has two cars; $115 R K. 
Daniel, 4405 No. 17th st., Arlington, 
Glebe 0483.___29* 
CHEVROLET 1937 Master de luxe town 
sedan, runs fine and looks good, ft better- 
than-average tires: dependable and eco- 
nomical. Only $295; 30-day written guar- 
antee. LOGAN MOTOR CO. 18th st. 
n w between K and L. Republic 3251. 
CHEVROLET J 938 Master de luxe 4-door 
trunk sedan; clean black finish with red 
trim, very fine tires all around, excellent 
mechanical shape, clean throughout: $395; 
3(P-day written guarantee LOGAN MOTOR 
CO.. 18th st. n w. bewteen K and L. Re- 
public 3251._ 
CHEVROLET 1940 2-door sedan: one 
owner, driven carefully, mileage 12.000: 
$075 cash. Leaving town. Call Emerson 
8803 after H o'clock. * 

CHEVROLET 1940 de luxe gray sedan; ex- 
cellent mechanical condition, low mileage, 
very good tires; #675. National 8790 or 
Taylor 047!)._ _ 

CHEVROLET 194 1 ft-pass. d. 1. coupe: two- 
tone, 5 w.-w. tires. Priced for immediate 
sale. $075 cash. AD. 4831. 
CHEVROLET 1939 de luxe club coupe; 
heater, radio, excellent tires; #475. Oliver 
3444._____ 
CHEVROLET 1941 Special 2-door sedan; 
5 ixcellent tires, radio, heater covers. 
10,500 ml3 8788 caah. RA. 0944 

CHRY8LER 1940 de luxe 2-door sedan. 
This Trew Value car Is practically new in 
every respect! The tires are practically 
new and this Is a one-owner car finished 
in a let black that will give you years of 
trouble-free transportation! Special at 
only $825 TREW MOTOR OO., 14th and 
Pa. ave. s.e.___ 
CHRYSLER 1940 Royal 4-door sedan: 
black, excellent tires, radio, heater; low 
mileage: 1 owner todays lowest price; 
guarentee- terms $275 down 

WHEELER. INC.—Ordwav 1020 
4810 Wisconsin Ave. 4201 Wisconsin Ave. 
CHRYSLER 1940 Traveler sedan 4-door: 
14.000 mi new-car rond ; no reasoncble 
offer refused. Box 382-T. Star_• 
CHRYSLER 1938: good mechanical order: 
$15o or best offer. Emerson 0210. 
DE SOTO 1933 sedan1 4 good tires, good 
running condition >75 Private owner. 
1803 L st. tie. TR. 5079 
DODGE 1911 2-door custom sedan; radio 
and heater, fluid drive. 9.3(H) miles: owner 
drafted:_#876._Glebe 3719. 
DODGE 1938 de luxe coupe: spotless finish 
and upholstery 5 excellent tires, mechani- 
cally perlect: 30-day written guarantee: 
$415 FRANK SMALL. Jr Small sSupcr- 
Serviced Cars. 1349 Good Hope rd. t. LI. 
2077.___ 
DODGE 1938 4-door trunk sedan good 
tires and motor, heater: original private 
owner; sacrifice. $385. EM. 0147._28* 
DODGE 1940 5 good tires, excellent con- 
dition price. S49o. Drafted. Can finance. 
Maxfleld. NA. 8400, Ext, 777 _•_ 
DODGE 1040 de luxe 2-door sedan, radio 
and heater, attractive blue finish just like 
new. perfect tires: #745 

POHANKA SERVICE. 
A1 ?8 20th 8t. N.W. District 9141_ 

DODGE 1938 sedan, $225 excellent con- 
dttlon. Phone Georgia 0885.__ 
DODGE 19.34 4-daor sedan: original black 
palm, good rubber, new upholstery, best 
low-cost transportation: $125 

LOGAN SFRVISCENTER. 
2017 _Va Ave N.W. ME 28JR_ 

DODGE 1939 4-door sedan: excellent con- 
dition. .ow mileage. tire« like new. Original 
owner. No trades._WO 9149 

__ 

DODGE 1941 convertible coupe radio, 
fluid drive, good tires: owner to Army; 
#990. Oliver 8181 after 8. 
dodue i»4t» :-ooor sedan very low- mile- 
age. exceptionally good tires, clean inside 
and out; $749. terms and guarantee. 

SCHLEOEL & GOLDEN, 
257 Ca rroll 8t,. Tak Pk D C GE JJ30? 
DODGE 1937 de luxe sedan: fine tires, 
looks and runs fine: $295 LOGAN MOTOR 
CO. l.$th st. n.w. between K and L. 
ReDubhc 325 L_ 
DODGE 1939 de luxe 4-door sedan: gun- 
metal finish, very good tire? excellent me- 
chanical shape. clean throughout 30-dav 
written guarantee $595 LOGAN MOTOR 
CO. 18th at. n w. between K and L. 
RE 3251 
DODGE 1940 2-door, excel, tires and con- 
dition. heater orig. owner wishes to sell 
one car a’ sacrifice_EM 13o> 
FORD 1937 Tudor 5 good tires, rebuilt 
motor, heater. $226. CO. 7114 or CO. 
Sloo.___ 
FORD 1941 <June> sup. de 1. convertible 
club coupe. 12.750 miles, sound tires, grey 
body, sand top: $175 cash for $850 equity 
in Universal_contraet. Owner^dami 2759. 
FORD 1941 de luxe coupe; heater, radio, 
lo.ouo miles on tires, $700 Call FR. 
5825 after 8 p.m___27* 
FORD 1937 economy *‘80’*: good mechan- 
ically; 5 good tires, very clean, price, $185. 
HO 8451 eves._27*_ 
FORD 1938 convertible coupe de luxe, blue, 
new top $195. Owner. DI. 2200. Ixi. 
2893. 9 to 5_27* 
FORD 1941 super de luxe 5-passenger 
coupe, radio, heater, white sidewalls, spare 
unused, seat covers. 13.500 miles. Miss 
Nyce. North 5952._27*_ 
FORD 1938 Tudor trunk sedan; can’t say 
any more about car except everything 
absolutely perfect;_$345_CH. 0481. 
FORD 1938 2-door; only 35,000: will' take 
$i'5 if sold this week Apt. 102. 3709 
Alabama ave s.e FR. 8280 
FORD 1937 convertible couce. only $129 
cash. 

TRIANGLE MOTORS 
_1401 R I Ave NE_DE.J-102 
FORD 1940 de luxe Tudor radio and 
heater; one owner, low mileage finest 
appearance and condition, tires excellent, 
guaranteed. ea«y terms 

TRIANGLE MOTORS, 
’4 01 R L Ave N E_DE. 6302._ 

FORD 1938 convertible cabriolet, good top. 
excellent tire*, clean finish, perfect motor. 
39-day written guarantee. $476 PRANK 
SMALL. Jr Small s Super-8erviced Cars, 
1653 Penna. ave s.e. LI _2077._ 
FORD 1941) de luxe coupe with auxiliary 
*?ats, radio, new 1941 motor that is per- 
fect. tires like new, upholstery spotless: 
3o-day written guarantee $835. FRANK 
SMALL. Jr Small's 8uper-8erviced Cars. 
155:i_ Penna. ave a.e•._LI. 2077. 

_ 

FORDS 1937—We have 10 of these cars, 
all completely reconditioned and in ex- 
cellent shape, some have rebuilt motors: 
30-day written guarantee, priced from 
$250. FRANK SMALL. Jr Small’s Super- 
Serviced Cars. 1553 Penna. ave. s.e. and 
1349 Good Hope rd. s.e._LI. 2077._ 
FORD 1940 convertible coupe, radio and 
heater, perfect white side-wall tires, ma- 

roon finish, new top. excellent condition; a 
perfect car at a reasonable price. FRANK 
SMALL. Jr. Small s Super-Serviced Cars. 
I 339 Good Hope rd. s.e. LI. 2077._ 
FORD 1937 Tudor sedan; black finish like 
new: carefully driven. Quick sale. $200; 
terms. Call Dupont 3188^_ 
FORD 11137 ruaor DiacK seaan: gooa con- 
dition; 6 mos. old rings; $125. Call 
Franklin 4500._ 
FORD 103(5 convertible sedan: new top, 
excellent tires, radio, heater; sporty; only 
$265 

WHEELER. INC.—Ordway 1020. 
4810 Wlaconaln Ave. 4201 Wisconsin Ave, 

FORD 1040 "85" Fordor maroon de luxe 
sedan: nearly new tirea, summer and win- 
ter seat covers; radio, heater: looks and 
runs like new. Josiah Ellis. 6350 Georgia 
ave. n.w._ 
FORD 1941 super de luxe Tudor sedan: 
radio, immaculate throughout, low mileage: 
one owner; excellent tires; today's lowest 
price, guarantee, terms. $745. 

WHEELER. INC Ordway 1020. 
4810 Wisconsin Ave_4201 Wisconsin Ave. 

FORD 1036 club convertible coupe: 5 good 
tiles, new top. radio and heater, good 
mechanical condition: only $269. 

STOHLMAN CHEVROLET. INC.. 
3307 M 8t. N.W. Michigan 1646._ 

FORD 1940 Tudor sedan: $400 cash. 5423 
Powhatan rd East Rlverdale. Md. War- 
fleid 1023.__ 
FORD 1941 super de luxe Tudor sedan; 
car has been kept In heated garage, also 
had regular monthly checkup; in excel- 
lent condition; gone 9.200 miles. Can Jje 
seen onlv by aPDOintment: $775. Call Na- 
tional 6830 bet. 9 a.m. and H p.m._ 
FORD 1936 4-door de luxe trunk sedan; 
splendid condition, good tires; S175. Lin- 
coln 3876._ 
FORD 1040 de luxe Tudor sedan; radio 
and heater, 5 practically new tires, spotless 
finish and upholstery, motor perfect; very 

low mileage; one careful owner, name on 

request: 30-day written guarantee; $b25. 
trade and terms._ 

LOGAN SERVISCENTER. 
2017 Va Ave N.W._ME. 2818._ 

FORD 1938 Tudor trunk sedan; tiptop 
mechanical condition, equipped with extra 
good tires all around, very clean finish and 
interior: 30-day__written guarantee: re- 

duced to only $375. _ 

LOGAN SERVISCENTER. 
•nil 7 Va. Ave. N.W._ME. 2818. 

FORD 1035 de luxe coupe: original black 
oaint. new summer seat covers, good rubber; 
fine transportation for only Sl-lo. 

LOGAN SERVISCENTER. 
2017 Va. Ave. N.W._ME. 2818. 

FORD 1930 coupe; formerly used by U. 
Army mator who was transferred out of 
City; excellent condition, good tires; bar- 
gain. $450: term;.. _ 

STANDARD MOTOR SAT ES. 
1605 14th St. N.W. (14th Near Que). 

North 2208._North 1479. 
FORD 1941 club coupe. 6-pass very at- 
tractive car, with low mileage and perfect 
in every detail: locally owned, and priced 
to sell Immediately. $705 

STANDARD MOTOR SALES. 
1605 14th St. N.W. (14th Near Que). 

North 2208,_North 1479. 
FORD 1941 de luxe coupe: one-owner car; 
low mileage, radio and heater, excellent 
tires: #769. __ HTT.T, at TIBBUTS. 

1114 Vermont Ave. N.W. NA. 0850. 
FORD 1932 coupe, a bargain at $40. Call 
Franklin 3161.__ 
FORD 1938 convertible coupe: dark blue 
finish, new top. radio and heater, excel- 
lent tires: $489. 

HILL & TIBBITTS. 
1114 Vermont Ave. N.W, NA. 9850._ 

FORD 1937 sedan: 5 good tires (2 new), 
new battery, engine, radio, heater, paint 
and upholstery in good condition. Owner 
leavlng town. $295 cash. RA. 0068. 
FORD 1037 ^rdor sedan, radio and beater, 
good tires; $850. Call SH. 2547-J. ‘-9 

FORD 1936 de luxe Tudor trunk sedan: 
factory-rebuilt motor, new seat covers, 
excellent tires: economical transportation 
at only $195. _ 

,0,7 -818. 
FORD 1940 couoe: exceptionally clean 

| car. radio and heater; excellent tires: 

^ 
1114 Vermont" Ait^^HA. 0860. 

A 

_AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE._ 
FORD 1941 club convertible coupe maroon 
finish, black top. fine rubber, driven only 
14,000 miles, perfect shape throughout: 
30-day written guarantee: $945; trade and 
terms. LOOAN MOTOR CO 18th st. n.w., 
between K and L. RE. 3251, 

__ 

FORD 1939 coupe; black finish, seat 
covers, excellent tires: $395. 

HILL & TIBBITTS 
1114 Vermont Ave. N.W, NA. 9850._ 

FORD 1940 de luxe Tudor sedan: original 
black finish, exceptionally clean, eood tires; 
only $595, trade and terms: 30-day written 
guarantee. Open evenings and Sunday. 

LOOAN MOTOR CO 
3540 14th 8t. N.W. Hobart 4100. 

FORD 1941 super de luxe Tudor; maroon 
finish, heater and defrosters, seat covers 
since new; like new; $829. terms and trade 
Ooen evenings and Sunday. 

LOGAN MOTOR CO 
_3540 14th 84 N.W.__Hobart 4100. 

_ 

FORD 1941 Super de luxe club coupe se- 
dan: very low mileage: beautiful light 
green, A beautiful car: $795 LOGAN 
MOTOR CO.. 18th st. nw between K 
ana L. RE. 3251. 
FORD 104 1 de luxe 4-passenger coupe: 
radio, immaculate finish and upholstery: 
iow mileage, excellent rubber all around 
$795. terms LOGAN MOTOR CO. 18th 
M n.w. between K end L. RE. 3251. 
FORD 1939 de luxe Fordor sedan: bright 
blue finish, very clean Inside and out. ex- 
ceptionally good tires, tiptop mechanical 
shape, new rings: $525: 30-day written 
auarantee LOGAN MOTOR CO. 18th st. 
n w. between K and L. RE 3251. 
FORD 11141 de luxe H-cyllnder Tudor se- 
dan: black; actual mileage 12.000 equal 
to new in every detail: 30-day written 
guarantee: $795: trade and terms. LOGAN 
MOTOR CO 18th st. n.w. between K 
and L. Republic 3251. 
FORD 1941 de luxe Tudor sedan: black 
finish, very low mileage, extra clean, very 
| o°d rubber, A-l condition throughout: 
$-85: trade and terms: 30-day written 
guarantee. LOGAN MOTOR CO 18th it. 
n.w. between K and L. RE 3251._ 
FORD 1938 Tudor trunk sedan: motor Just overhauled, new clutch, gun-metal finish, 
mohair upholstery, very good tires: $175 
cash LOOAN MOTOR CO. 18th st. n.w. 
between K and I,. Republic 3251. 
FORD 1940 "85" Tudor sedan heater, 
green finish, very good condition, fine tires, 
2E.W SoJt5: tr»de and terms LOOAN MO- TOR CO 18th *t r. w. between K and L Republic 3251 
FORD 1939 convertible cabriolet: biack 
nh>>h. new black too. radio, very good rubber, fine mechanical shape. $595: trade 
?5\ri.l?®JU»«;i.0'd,y wyltten guarantee LOGAN MOTOR CO 18th st. n.w. between 

L. RE. .1:251, 

J*e luxe Tudor sedan; radio! spotless finish. verv clean mohair unhol- 
very nnf tires low mileage: $1139 

'written guarantee LOGAN MO- 
TOR.CO, 18th st. n w between K and L 

F0R0 1D4J today's besMjuy; FordorTgood rubber, sell fur balance due. $895 
STATE FINANCE CO 

_! Oth AND H STS N W 
FORD 1941 de luxe coupe utility seat.7 tires, motor body radio, heater 111 A-l condition: 10.300 miles. $775, SH. 1877 a ter 8pm 
FORD 1938 coach, with Columbia ax'e 

fornfar,Ve:ciI*°3175,h- ^•V,n« f0r c“>- 

HUDSON .939 2-door ^edan. heater.'orig; 
t?res- ’^ 15 B00d' clein inside, perfect 

POHANKA SERVICE 
_1 1'28 *2Oth 3t N.W District f*l41 
HUDSON-TERRAPLANE. JJi'jti convertible 
^°npeTT rumble seat; sporty $150 terms. 
Call Hobart :UHs Carefully driven j 
HUDSON-TERRAPLANE. 11K57; very clean; 
Rood tires, etc. Must see to appreciate 

terms. Cal] Dupont M18S 
LINCOLN-ZEPHVr 1P4(» 4-door sedan 
black finish, excellent tires, radio and 
heater: one-owner car- $#»}*5 

HILL A: TIBBITTS 
__ 

1114 Vermont Ave N W NA jik50 
MtHCUKY I '411 convertible sedar. radio white sidewall tires. $678. EM. u04K 
MERCURY 1!H1 sedan- in new-car condi- j tlon, 4 near tires, healer: privately owned: ! 
will sacrifice RE_ tilt54 
MERCURY lS.’lli 4-door sedan, original black finish low mileage: custom-built 
radio, seat covers since new. tires used 
}”* ,h»T> v-00" miles. SftlC. trade and 
terms. 30-day written guarantee. Open 
eienmgs and Sunday I 

LOGAN MOTOR CO. 
*340 14th 8t W.W. _Hobart 4100. I 

OLDSMOBILE 1941 2-door sedan good tires. Alter 7 p.m.. call Temple 8H82. 
OLDSMOBILE lt»:t7 4-door sedan, oriamal 

1 he»J*L *eat covers. 4 excellent 
£*.£$£• has had utmost rare, a bargain at *&•_Owner. FR 4508 after h p m 

OLDSMOBILE 1940 ”8" custom sedan: radio and heater. attracti\e original ma- 
roon finish. 5 good tires, perfect motor; 
a real value at only $895 

1lia 
POHANKA SERVICE 

I -Oth St. N W. District H141_ 
OLDSMOBILE 1940 ”6’* 2-door trunk se- 
dan radio and heater, original blue finish 

Unlike new, 6 good tires, perfect motor. 

‘~'no POHANKA SERVICE 
1128 20th 8t- N.W._District 9141 

OLD8MOBTLE l94o 4-door trunk sedan. 
Derfec* condition throughout, ft excellent 
tires, very low mileage, one owner, name on j 
request, fully guaranteed 5745. trade 
and terms. 

LOGAN SERV1SCENTER, 
2017 Va Ave N W_ME 2818 

OLDSMOBILE 194«* ”70" 8 4-door touring sedan heater. spotless black finish, me- 
chamcally perfect, excellent rubber an. 
around, fully guaranteed $895, trade and 

j terms. 
PAUL BROS —OldmcD le. 

5220 Wisconsin Ave._ WO. 2101. j 

OLDSMOBILE 1937 2-door touring sedan: 
2 to choose from, both have heaters. exrra j good rubber all around, mechanically 
Perfect. $345 each. 

PAUL BROS —Oldmobile. 
522Q Wisconsin Ave._wo 2161 

OLDSMOBILE 1939 coupe: heater no- 
metal finish, fine tires. A-l mechanical 
condition, very clean throughout. $579; 
30-day written guarantee LOGAN MO- 
TOR CO.. 18th at. n.w between K and L. 
RE 3251 
OLDSMOBILE 1941 4-door hydramatic se- 
a»n- 78 model: push-button radio, perfect 
condition throughou. immaculate finish 
and interior, splendid rubber $935 30- i 
ds>- written guarantee LOGAN MOTOR ! 

RE'8«#ih *l nW' betwe*n K »nd L. 

PACKARD 1939 super 8 club coupe: owner needs immediate cash, will sacrifice this 
car with radio, heater and overdnvg for 

*2f>._Call Glebe 1270, evenings. 
PACKARD 1940 model "120" 2-door se- 
dan. black finish, radio, heater, low mile- 
£t£.clr, fPr only *8r*S: fully tuaranteed. ZELL, 24th and N sts. n w _Republic 0145 

PACKARD 1939 ‘'8” 4-dr. sed : green. 5 
excellent white sidewall tires, radio, heater, 

i unusually fine condition: $675. LOVING 
MOTORS, 1906 L it. n.w. RE. 0503._ 
PACKARD 1930 *12" 4-dr. sed. an ex- 

! traordlnarily fine car: like new inside and 
; out. sold for over $4,000: 6 excellent tiros- 
I motor just rebuilt, fully guaranteed. $395. 
j LOVING MOTORS, 1906 L it. n.w. 
j RE 11503._ 

PACKARD 1941 Clipper; tUino milesT 
ong. owner: 2 unused spares: cost $1,505. 
sell $1.275. Box 45-R. Star._ 
PACKARD 1940 model "120" touring ae- | dan: radio, heater, excellent tires splendid 
family car for $876. ZELL. 24th and N 
Sts, n,.w_. Republic 0145_1 
PACKARD 1937 club couDe; six wheels, ex- 
cellent motor, good tires; very attractive 
car lor only *295; terms, trade 

STANDARD MOTOR SALES. 
1605 14th St. N.W. (14th Near Que). 

North 2298,_North 1479 
_ 

PLYMOUTH 1936 sport coupe: very clean, excellent tires: special today at only $189. 
COAST-IN PONTIAC. 

I 400 Block Florida Are, N.E. AT. 7200. 
; PLYMOUTH 1941 special de luxe sedan: 
I 14.000 miles, excellent tires, private owner. 

HO, 6964 before 2 or_8un._all day. 
PLYMOUTH 1938 eedan: perfect condition^ 
new heater, very low mileage. OE. 8025. * 

PLYMOUTH 1941 2-door sedan; aeat cov- 
ers »nd heater, excellent tires; nvt. owner: 
$7on; no trades. Flood Service Station. 
14th and Oood Hope ra. at._ 
PLYMOUTH 1936 de luxe Tudor trunk; 
broadcloth upholstery: finest mechenical 
condition: excellent deep tread tires guar- 
anteed; easy terms. 

TRIANGLE MOTORS. 
1401 R, I, Ave. N.E. DE. 6302._ 

PLYMOUTH 1938 de luxe 2-door sedan; 5 
very good tires, radio and heater, seat 
covers, excellent motor: 30-day written 
guarantee; $466 PRANK SMALL. Jr. 
Small's Super-Serviced Cars. 1553 Penna. 
ave. s.e. LI. 2077. 
PLYMOUTH 1938 de luxe coupe: tires per- 
fect. excellent mechanical shape, spotless 
Inside and out; 30-day written guarantee: 
$389. FRANK SMALL. Jr. Small's Super- 
Serviced Cars, 1349 Good Hope rd. s.e. 
LI. 2077.__ 
PLYMOUTH 1936 4-door sedan: heater, 
green finish, good tires, very clean car for 
$197. LEE D BUTLER CO.. 1534 Pa. ave. 
s.e. AT. 4314._ 
PLYMOUTH 1939 de luxe coupe: l owner; 
low mileage: radio, heater: bargain price, 
trade and terms. $405. Guaranteed. 

WHEELER. INC.—Ordway 1020. 
4810 Wisconsin Ave. 4201 Wisconsin Ave. 
PLYMOUTH 1937 2-door sedan; 1 owner: 
radio, excellent tires, steel body, hydraulic 
brakes; only $206. guaranteed. 

WHEELER. INC.—Ordway 1020. 
481 o Wisconsin Ave._ 4201 Wisconsin Ave. j 
PLYMOUTH 1940 de luxe tr. 2-dr.: heater. 
1 owner, excellent tires: an exception, i 
trade and terms: $645: guaranteed. 

WHEELER, INC.—Ordway 1020 
4810 Wisconsin Ave. 4201 Wisconsin Ave. 
PLYMOUTH 1940 de luxe coupe; radio 
and heater. 5 good tires: excel, condition; 
$200 cash, take over payments. AT. 4587. 
PLYMOUTH 1941 de luxe coupe; very low 
mileage, immaculate finish and upholstery, 
tires practically new: one owner, name on 
reouest: #745: trade and terms. 

LOGAN SERVISCENTER. 
2017 Va. Ave N.W._ME. 2818. 

PLYMOUTH 1939 4-door trunk sedan: A-l 
mechanically, very clean throughout. 5 ex- ; 
cellent tires; $30-day written guarantee; 1 

$475: $75 under book rating. 
LOGAN SERVISCENTER. 

2017 Va. Are. N.W._ME._2818._ 
PLYMOUTH 1941 special d. 1. town sedan; 
almost new, low mileage, radio and heater; 
priced low. $845; terms. 

STANDARD MOTOR SALES. 
1805 14th St. N.W. (14th Near Que). 
_No-th 2298._North 1479. 

PLYMOUTH 1936 de luxe coupe; good 
tires and condition, reconditioned motor, 
heater; $196 cash. RE. 4085. Ext. 322. j 
PLYMOUTH 1940 Roadking~eoach. 5 ex- i 
cellent tires, radio, low mileaae; sell cheap ; 
for cash. Atlantic 7302.29* 
PLYMOUTH 1038 de luxe 4-door gedan; 
low mileage, new tlrei: sacrifice. Call 
Sligo 5688.__ 
PLYMOUTH 1938 4-door trunk sedan; A-l 
condition: liberal terms: bargain, only $395. 

STANDARD MOTOR SALES. 
_ 

1005 14th St. N.W. (14th Near Que). 
North 2298. North 1479. 

a'* 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
PLYMOUTH 1939 de luxe 4-door sedan, 
general cond. excel. Private owner. Tires 
good $495. Meagher. 503 No. Payne st.. 
Alex.. Vg,. after 8 o'clock._29*_ 
PLYMOUTH 1937 de luxe coupe: exception- 
ally clean throughout, original dark green 
finish, very good rubber; *319. terms end 
trade. Open evenings and Sunday. 

LOGAN MOTOR CO 
8540 14th St. N.W. Hobart 4100. 

PLYMOUTH 1940 Roadklng coupe: beauti- 
ful metallic blue finish; driven only 11,000 
miles: clean as new. excellent rubber: 30- 
day written auarantee: $579 LOGAN 
MOTOR CO.. 18th at. n.w. between K 
and_L. RE. 3251._ 
PONTIAC: 1940 (Torpedo 8) 4-door. 2-tone 
finish: radio, heater, 6 good tires; low 
mileage, one-owner car. fully guaranteed: 
$845. terms ZELL. 24th and N sts. n.w. 
Republic 0145._ 
PONTIAC 1940 blue sport coupe 0 heater, 
good-looking. A-l condition: 28.000 miles; 
owner called Into service, will sacrifice. 
WO. 8340._ 
PONTIAC 1939 de luxe 2-door sedan1 A 
smooth-runnlna car that has really been 
taken care of! The former owner had this 
car checked regularly and It Is equipped 
with a fine heater. The finish Is black 
and our guarantee Is youi assurance of 
Trew Value' Now $045. TREW MOTOR 
CO.. 14th and Pa. ave. st_ 
PONTiAC 1937 4-door trunk sedan rides 
very comfortably good condition; one 
owner: original mileage only 39.000; must 
sell, priced low for quick sale: $250. 
WA 8809 
PONTIAC 1939 coupe perfect condition 
and good tlrea. Call Columbia 7157. 28* 
PONTIAC '3b 2-door sedan, b-cyl.: runs 
economically, b tires. $150 cash. Soskice, 
WO. 9887 after 8 pm.28* 
PONTIAC 1941 "fl” Torpedo streamliner 
5-passenger club tedan; radio and heater, 
white sidewall tires Immaculate through- 
out. low mileage. $315 down, trade and 
terms. 

PAUL BROS —Oldmoblle, 
5220 Wisconsin Ave._WO. 21 fll, 

PONTIAC 1938 “H” 2-door touring sedan: 
radio and heater, spotless black finish, 
immaculate upholstery, exceptionally good 
tlrea. fully guaranteed: $445. 

PAUL BROS —Oldmoblle, 
_5220 Wlaconaln Ave._WO. 21 HI 
PONTIAC 1940 conv. club cpe : beautlfai 
cream with red leather, radio, heater 5 
excellent tires; exceptional; $795. LOVING 
MOTORS. 190H L st n.w. RE. (1503 
PONTIAC 1935 trunk sedan; very clean, 
radio, steel body: really exceptional: $155. 

WHEELER. INC—Ordway 1020 
4810 Wisconsin Ave 4201 Wisconsin_Ave. 
PONTIAC 1937 2-door trunk sedan: radio, 
tailored seat covers, excellent w -w. tires, 
clean car Ihroughout; $370 

HILL & TIBBITTS 
1114 Vermont Ave. N.W, NA. 9850 

PONTIAC 1938 de luxe sedan: 4 new tires, 
motor recond new batterv pvt owner: 
$4 75. Will consider model-A 1930 or 
1931 as part payment._RA._3H.33 
PONTIAC 1939 "H" 4-door sedan: 5 almost 
new tires, upholstery like new. radio, per- 
fect condition oo-day written auarantee: 
$596 FRANK SMALL. Jr Small * Super- 
Serviced Cars 1553 Penns, ave. if LI. 
2077 
STATION WAGON 1940 8” Pontiac also 
Pontiac dc luxe Torpedo 8. 1941. drafted. 
Call HO 6003. after ft p m 

STUDEBAKER 1941 Champion ‘.’-door Will 
trade for cottage on bay or river, must be 
fronting water and suitable for small chil- 
dren; will pay difference for good place. 
Call « wner. AT 0885 after 
STUDEBAKER 1938 (Prescient* blue fin- 
ish. radio, heater; one-owner, low mileage 
car that will give you new-car service 
BUTLER BONDED $54 7. LEE D BUTLER 
CO _1 534 Pa ave. s e._AT 431 4_ 
STUDEBAKER 1941 Champion 2-door trunk 
sedan, almost new white sidewall tires, 
spotlpss finish and upholstery, very low- 
mileage. economical to operate: owners 
name on request. $745: trade and terms. 

LOGAN SERVI8CENTER. 
2017 Va. Ave. N.W._ME 2*1* 

STUDEBAKER 1937 4-door trunk sedan; 
excellent condition throughout. 5 fine tires, 
very clean inside and out; only $245. 

LOGAN SERVISCENTER 
2017 Va Ave N \\ ME 2818 

STUDEBAKER 1941 Champion sedan- 
coupe low-mileage, one-owner car. radio, 
heater, economical operation, owners report 
excellent mileage. $095. liberal term*, fully 
guaranteed 

STANDARD MOTOR SALES. 
1605 J4th St. N.W. (14th Near Que). 

_ 
North 2298 _North 1479 

STUDEBAKER 194<* <Chamnlon) club s^- 
dan black finish like new. motor in best 
of condition. 5 very good tires, clean in- 
terior $04: BUTLER BONDED LEE D 
BUTLER CO. 1121 21st st. n w. District 
1218__ 
STUDEBAKER 1940 <President' club se- 
dan: maroon flnuh. radio, climatizer, over- 
drive. a beautiful car like new in every 
detail BUTLER BONDED: $847. LEE D 
BUTLER CO.. 1121 21st st. n.w. District 
1218._ 
WILLIS-OVERLAND 1939 de luxe sedan; 
radio, good tires: price. $285. Gerster. 
1821 North Capitol st North 1455 • 

FINER USED CARS 
*41 Plymouth Spe. C'onv. Club 

Coupe 8995 
’41 Buick Special Sed ette R-H. 81.145 
’41 Ford Super D. L. Tudor: r.h. 8775 
’41 Plymouth De L 2-dr. Sedan, 8775 
’ll De Soto Custom Club Coupe. 81.075 
’41 Chev. Spec. D. L. Town Sed 8S45 
’10 Chevrolet Sport Sedan *(195 
’40 Buick H-wheel Sedan _ 8845 
’39 Ford Bus. Coupe _8395 
*39 Ford Tudor Sedan_8 475 
’39 Ford Fordor Sedan_8495 
'39 Buick Special Sedan_8645 
’39 Plymouth Coupe _8495 
’38 Ford Phaeton 8115 
’36 Lincoln Zephyr 2-door._8245 
’38 Packard 120 Sedan; R-H 8195 

SI HAWKINS 
1.333 14th St. N.W. DLpont 4166 

Ywv/HAnn l gg 0000 TO 

\lMKS6090lm 

/ A MEW CAR A ' 

\C00& V CAR IS BEST / IfV / 

ALL PERFECT RUBBER 
’41 Ford Supor OQJQ 

! Tudor Sedan_ 

I :40 D- $659 
’40 Ford 

*' 

(7EQ 
Cabriolet _® ■ ®® 
'39 Cher. Matter OE I A 
De Luxe Coach, 0® ■ ® 
’41 Ply. Spec. D. 
L. 2-Door; R. * $819 
'40 Plymouth $599 
’39 Lincoln Zep’r OlfiQ 
Custom Sedan 0*0® 
’40 Mercury 90 I A 
Town Sed. Radio V® ■ ® 

££■?--- $389 
’38 Ply. De Luxe $399 

;789 
'40 Ford Coupe 9EM 
Aux. Seat* _ q00<> 

c“r-„ $669 
...... 6689 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
PONTIAC S—PONTIAC8. 

1041 super “8” Streamliner sedan:S1 005 
1040 4-door sedan, r., h. 765 
] 040 '2-door __ 695 
1938 4-door _ 475 
J 037 4-door_ 395 
1936 2-door 219 

McKEE PONTIAC. 
6190 WISCONSIN AVE EMERSON 5860 

BARGAINS—BARGAINS. 
1937 Studebaker sedan *295 
1938 Studebaker President 4-door 395 
:1936 Plymouth sedan _ 245 
1938 Olds "8” 2-door _495 
J936 Dodee 2-door 185 
J935 Pontiac sedan _ 195 

McKEE PONTIAC. 
5100WISCONSIN AVE. EMERSON 6869 

FORDS—FORDS. 
1939 de luxe Tudor.. *545 
1938 Tudor 305 
1037 Tudor _286 
1035 coupe 1*5 
1035 Ford Tudor _ 85 
1933 Ford Tudor _ __ 66 
1933 Ford de luxe 85 

McKEE PONTIAC. 
5100 WISCONSIN AVE EMERSON 5869. 

CHEVROLET3! CHEVROLET8' 
1941 Chevrolet D. L 5-Pass Coupe 

Radio, heater, seat covers *825 
1941 Chevrolet D. L. Town Sedan— 

Radio, heater 825 
1941 Fleetline Sedan—Radio, heater 935 
1940 Master De Luxe 5-Pass. Coupe— 

Heater 635 
194o Master De Luxe Town Sedan 65o 
1930 De Luxe Town Sedan 535 
1 939 De Luxe 6-Pasaenger Coupe 535 
1937 De Luxe Town Sedan—Radio 

and heater 375 
All cars have 5 good tires and carry a 

W. A. T. A guarantee 
ADDISON CHEVROLET 

_3 iV-2 14th St. N.W. Hobart 7 500._ 
DODGE $229 

1937 Four-Door Sedan. Here is Dodge 
dependability for a aong We have to 
sell it for the balance due. ONLY «229. 
FINANCE CO—219 2nd 8T. N.W_ 

FORD $163 
1937 Sedan. Don't judge this car by its 
very low price We have to sell it for 
the"balance due. ONLY >163 
FINANCE CO—219 2nd ST. N.W 

FORD $145 
1936 Sedan Drive it away for the bal- 
ance oue. It is clean and represent 
real economical transportation at a low 
pricj. 

FINANCE CO—219 2nd ST N.W 

PLYMOUTH $385 
Four-Door Sedan. Immaculatr 

er.!en flmsh Good tirts A real buv at 
a bargain prict. ONLY 

FINANCE CO—til!, -'nd ST NW 

OLDSMOBILE S319 
]f)'{8 Coupe This Is an amazin? buy a* 
this low price Compare and be con- 
vinced th?r it, is an cutstandding value 
at only s.'UW. 

FINANCE CO—210 *?nd ST NW 

PLYMOUTH $169 
I'diB Sedan. Denendable trant.poriat.on a' a stive-away price Has to be SOLD 
immediately to settle account ONLY 
»ni» 

_FINANCE CO—IIP and ST, N W 

MERCURY $549 
Fordor Touring Sedan Lustrous 

blacK finish Good tires A spotieRR 
car that la superior in every way to the 
average tar ONLY 
FINANCE CO — •■»!» 2nd ST JTW 

"WE'RE NOT FOOLIN'" 

BUY NOW— 
Not Many Late Model* Left 

LOOK 'EM OVER 
We’ll TRADE Your Way 
BUY NOW 

STYLE MOTORS, INC. 
Sale9—NASH—Service 
710 14th Street N.E. 

Open Eves. & Sun. FRcnkim 4100 * 

I 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
NASH $38£ 

1039 Four-Door Touring Sedan. Jet- 
black finish Equipped with radio anc 
chmatizer. Immaculate Good tires. / 
real buy at only *399. 

FINANCE 00—219 2nd SfT. N.W._ 
MERCURY $44£ 

A 939 Tudor Sedan Gleaming greer 
nlah. Excellent throughout. Gooc 

tires. Equipped with radio. ONLY S449 
_FINANCE CO—219 2nd *T. N.W. 

MERCURY $52£ 
1939 Convertible Club Coupe. One 01 
the sportiest cars on the road Gooc 
tires. Excellent top A rare buy at a 
time like this ONLY $529 
FINANCE CO—219 2nd ST. N.W. 

PRICES SLASHED! 
1930 Chevrolet 4-door sedan_Rif 
]935 Chevrolet 2-door sedan_1B( 
JSJ3? P°ntlac 4-door sedan_IBs 1930 Pacxard coupe 12! 
1937 Plymouth business coupe __ 128* 193fl Plymouth 4-door sedan_ift 
1838 Pffkard 4-door sedan _ 22! 
!S'.!2 §,1(lsinoblle 4-door sedan_191 
iSoo Plymouth 4-door sedan_... 2g! 1937 Dodge 4-door sedan _ 281 

SCHLEGEL & GOLDEN, 
257 Carroll St.. Takoma Park. D C. 

__GEORGIA 3302._ 
SPECIALS FOR 3 DAYS. 

1941 Oldsmoblle "B0" Sedan; Hydra- 
matlc Shift 

)£}1 Fontlwc -0" Sedanette ZZZZZZZ 1941 Chevrolet Coupe __ *791 1941 Studebaker Champion 
~ 

Sedas Coupe Ml 
Ford Club Coupe, 6-pan Super De Luxe -oi 

I.1'?.1 Plymouth Soeciel De L. Sedan 94! 1939 Buick "41" Sedan kui 
1940 Chevrolet Town Sedan. .I.IIIII 04! 1939 Ford CouDe _ 4wi 

Shr!!sl*I --Door Sedan 271 1037 Packard B-Wheel Club Coupe_29! 1939 Plymouth 4-Dr Soort Sedan 391 1937 Plymouth Sedan •»*« 

1930 Dodge Coupe 19! 
STANDARD MOTOR SALES 
1HIIB 14th St. N.W. (14th Near Que) North 2299_North 1479 

/^FINE CARaS. 
/ EXCELLENT TIKES \ 
/ ’T7 Plymouth D. L. (qia \ 
/ 1-Dr (Kadio) 9019 \ / ’38 cTbn:r':LJ L $459 \ / »39Ch«vr.,e, D. L Jg69 \ 

I 1)0 Chevrolet D. L. aese I I Town S-dan MOS I 

\ ’40 nh7r#f* 00, 
M“1,r $649 / \ 141 Chev M«tr. D L. agoa / \ 1 So* «.* >k n $019 / 

\ MAVV OTHER* / 

\ BARRY-PATE / X 1130 CONN. AVE. y 
DI. 4'iOO~y 

BUICKS 
’39 ££ $529 
’38 JC. $379 
'36 $189 

Fine Shape—Fine Jirei 

FEDERAL MOTORS 
2335 Bladensburg Rd. N.E. 

(Baltimore Bird ) 
Atlantic 6728. Open Etim. 

II I Ford Super Del. AAOA 41 Tudor. Kodio, hooter #00v 

’40™.^’"”.$699 
Plymouth Deluxe AIAA 

09 2-noor. Radio.9009 

’37 lvrmuth Deluxe $349 
’38 ?ud« D?!°”.$479 
900 Chevrolet Master 9 I 99 
00 Deluxe 2-Dr.9109 

SELLING 
118 CARS 
LARGEST STOCK IN WASHINGTON 

1041 Cadillac “6*” Sedan SI.IN? 1011 Hudson “«•’ Sedan_*7*7 
l.'UO Bulck T. Sedan 787 1939 La Salle T. Sedan_397 
1011 Chevrolet T. Sedan 787 1939 Plymouth T. Sedan_447 
1910 Old. 8’ Sedan 787 1937 Chevrolet T Sedan_*47 
1010 Chevrolet T Sedan 397 1938 Plymouth Coach _ 1*7 
1938 Bulck T. Sedan 137 1937 Ford Coach _„ 137 
1937 Plymouth Coupe *17 1937 Buick ,,11” Sedan _*07 

JACK PRY MOTORS 
"Washington's Oldest Packard Dealer” 

15th and Pa. Ave. S.E. * 

LIQUIDATING 
ENTIRE STOCK 

3 Days-Fri., Sat., Sun. 
'41 FORD SUPER TUDOR W --SPECIAL 
'40 PLYMOUTH p* luxe SEDAN -- $595 
'40 FORD DE LUXE SEDAN,_595 
'40 NASH COUPE OVERDRIVE -595 
'40 MERCURY SEDAN_725 
'40 FORD CLUB CONV_695 
'39 CHRYSLER ROYAL SEDAN_595 
'39 PLYMOUTH CONV. COUPE_595 
'39 PLYMOUTH pe luxe SEDAN_475 
'39 MERCURY SEDAN-_575 
'37 LINCOLN-ZEPHYR SEDAN _ _295 
'37 PACKARD 120 SEDAN_295 
'37 FORD "85" TUDOR_245 
'36 PLYMOUTH pe luxi TUDOR_175 

Many Equipped With Radio and Haatar 
All Have Excellent Tires—Clean—Ready to Go 

TERMS-TRADE 
TOWN & COUNTRY MOTORS 

2424 18th ST. Ml. 6900 
OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAY 



Capitol’s Picture Assumes 
Miss Carroll Is Resistible 

vBut Premise of ‘Bahama Passage’ 
Rings Hollow, and It Does, Too; 
Nazzaro Star of Stage Program 

By JAY CARMODY. 
Thirty-five years from now, perhaps, a picture based upon the premise 

that Madeleine Carroll's charms are resistible may not seem absurd. Miss 
Carroll may have begun to tarnish by then. Unfortunately, however, that 
is the premise of "Bahama Passage” in 1942, which puts the picture 35 
years ahead of its time and leaves it looking pathetically naive. Few 
pictures can afford to look that way and “Bahama Passage" at the Capitol 
1* not one of them. It seems, there-* 
fore, just a lovely technicolor waste 
of Miss Carroll and of Stirling Hay- 
den who plays 
the young man 

who drives her 
to drink. 

Virginia Van 
Upp, a woman 

gifted with suf- 
ficient knowl- 
edge of the facts 
of life to have 
written “Honey- 
moon in Bali,” 
and similar brit- 
tle pieces, is the 
surprising auth- 
or of this adap- 
tation of the 
novel called Jay Carmody. 

Dildo Cay. It is not her iauit, no 
doubt, any more than it was the 
fault of Nelson Hayes, who wrote 
the original, that Miss Carroll was 

cast as the spurned, broken-hearted 
girl. In the interest of her own 

standing as a sophisticate, however, 
she might have said something— 
something sardonic. 

* * * * 

“Dildo Cay," in case you did not 
read it which apparently leaves you 
even with Paramount's casting de- 
partment. is the story of a group 
of people who extract salt from the 
Atlantic. They live on a sun- 
drenched, terrifically boresome is- 
land—four whites to 250 natives. 

The four whites are: 1, Hayden 
who is the son of a long line of 
Ainsworths who is so enchanted with 
the charms of the island's remote- 
ness that he has eyes for nothing 
else; 2, Miss Carroll who is more 

beautiful than ever in technicolor, 
who comes there as bookkeeper— 
ever so worldly wise—and falls in 
love with the simple-minded dolt 
who repggsents the last Ainsworth; 
3. Miss Carroll's suavely dishonest 
father who accepts the job as head- 
man of the Ainsworth enterprise be- 
cause all other possible employers 
have found him out; and. 4. the 
Ainsworths heir's mother who has 

gone crazy of loneliness. 
The bare characterization of the 

story should suggest what happens 
to all of them, not to mention what 

happens to the 250 poor natives 
whose primitiveness could not save 

them from the communicable in- 

sanity afflicting their supposed su- 

periors. 
II it does not. jet it De sata mat 

the picture amounts to a running 
feud between Miss Carroll and Hay- 
den, a feud with almost deafeningly 
loud Freudian overtones. 

She, out of her past, decides he is 
the strength and serenity which life 
has denied her. He. out of his stern 
Scottish righteousness and aloof- 
ness to civilization, decides she is a 
Jezebel. From that standpoint, 
they bicker and quarrel through a 

series of uneventful passages that 
leave you with the conviction that 
it is a waste of their time and yours. 

When they are not boring you 
with their dilatory tactics — it is 
clear that they are never worse than 
dilatory—the addle-brained Ains- 
worth mother is being annoying with 
her complete misconception of the 
bellicosity of the natives. Or. worse 

still, the dishonest father of Miss 
Carroll is being one more of those 
suave, conscienceless villains who 
leaves you always two jumps ahead 
of him with regard to his next des- 
picable act. 

Edward Griffith, who directed 
“Bahama Passage,” obviously has 
concluded that the tropical locale 
of his picture justifies letting it 
move at a tropical pace. He is never 
in half so much of a hurry to get j 
a scene over as you are. * difference 
of attitude that does not help his 
picture very much. 

But the technicolor is wonderful, 
and it is something to see Miss Car- 
roll and Hayden wearing those old 
tropical costumes which you asso- 

ciate with Dorothy Lamour and 
Robert Preston, or even Johnny 
Weissmuller. 

♦ * ♦ * 

Cliff Nazzaro, the movies’ double 
talk comedian, is the headliner of 
this week’s stage show at the Capi- 
tol, and he makes a very fine head- 
liner. Before he has finished his 
12-minute stretch, he has covered 
almost as much ground as a William 
Saroyan character. He tells jokes, 
he plays the piano, he does samples 
wf his famous double talk, and then 
He sings. It comes off quite hand- 
•omely. take it all in all. 

Frank and Jean Hubert, Lester 
Cole and his debutantes, and the 

] Blink m Books /I I 
j Per euy nrpoH you mirht K 
Y\ require. Nit’l 394S (or (roe f 

^ delivery. ^ 
«t E. Morrison Paper Co. Jb G-^ 1000 Penn. Are. N.W. 

KEYING WASHINGTONIANS FOB 
NEARLY 40 YEARS 

CANDIES, 60c fir 80c 

1304 F Street 
Lunch With I/m To Jay 

For Sight 
EFFICIENCY 

Our staff of registered optome- 
trist* will render a thorough ex- 

amination to acquaint you with 
the exact condition of your eyes. 

N. A. LEESE 
Optical Company 

614 9TH ST. N.W. 

“BAHAMA PASSAGE.” Paramount pro- duction starring Madeleinr Carroll and 
Stirling Hayden, screen play by Virginia 
Van Upp. based on the novel bv Nelson 
Hayes^ directed by Edward Grifflth. At 
the Capitol. 

The Cmat: 
Carol Madeleine Carroll 
Adrian -8tlrltna Hayden 
Mrs Ainsworth- Flora Robson 
Delbndge -Leo G Carroll 
"Jary -Mary Anderson 
Cam. John Rlslngwell_ Cecil Kellaway 
Morales-Leigh Whipper 
Thalia-Dorothy Dandrldge 
Maid- Janl LeGon 
Purser-Fred Kohler, Jr. 

Rhythm Rockets in two effective 
routines complete a stage show 
which adds up to something better 
than Paramount was able to make 
out of the picture. 

3 Evening 
Recitals Are 
Presented 

Miss Rickert 
Among Those 
In Programs 

By ELENA de SAYN. 
The three recitals scheduled at the 

same hour and in different parts of 
the city last night, each making a 
direct appeal because of one or more 
novelties listed on the program, 
proved rewarding. 

At the Arts Club. Key Rickert, 
the only woman violinist of the 
National Symphony Orchestra and 
one who had the distinction of 
having toured South America with 
Stokowskis Youth Orchestra, pre- 
sented Charles Loeffler's “Partita" 
in three movements, assisted at the 
piano bv Helen McGraw. 

The two artists gained in con- 
fidence since their first appearance 
herp several years ago, and their 
reading of Loeffler's modernistic 
work was thoroughly comprehensive. 
Its sonorities and technical intri- 
cacies brought out the best points 
of Miss Rickert s style. 

The suite calls for breadth and 
vibrancy in its elegiatic beginning, 
for a type of a "bel canto" playing 
in its "Variations on a theme by 
Johann Mattheson." and requires 
fleetness of fingers in the “Divertiss- 
ment." all of which Miss Rickert was 
able to meet without difficulty, aided 
by the sympathetic support of her 
partner. Although Miss McGraw’s 
piano tone does not always meet 
that of the violin half-way. nor does 
it merge into it, her proficiency 
otherwise makes up for the lack of 
greater blending. The artists played 
also Beethoven's "Sonata in A 
Minor. No. 4 and Respighi s “So- 
nata in B Minor.” 

Pierce Hall Recital. 
Jean Westbrook, violinist, and 

Everett Stevens, pianist, combined 
their forces once again at Pierce 
Hall last night to repeat, among 
other numbers. Mr. Stevens’ "Sona- 
tina and to give a notable reading 
to Hindemith s "Sonata in E Major." 

Since their last appearance, both 
artists have developed their inter- 
pretative powers to a most satisfy- 
ing degree. Miss Westbrook's tone 
gained also in fluency and warmth. 
She added to the program of 
sonatas two violin selections, 
"Piece en forme Habanera" by Ravel 
and Lalo’s "Scherzo." which were 
encored and brought forth a small 
number from Mr. Stevens' pen. 
The remaining selections were 
Brahms' “Sonata in D Minor,” for 
violin and piano, and three sonatas 
by Scarlatti for piano solo—"C 
Minor,” "C Major” and “B Minor." 

Benefit Recital. 
The Norwegian Society of Wash- 

ington presented Alice Blengsli at 
the Wardman Park Theater in a 

piano recital for the benefit of 
Norwegian seamen. The native 
dress of the costumed ushers added 
an intimate touch to the affair. 

Judging by the final group of 
numbers, which included Rang- 
stroems’ “Preludium in C Sharp 
Minor," Ganz's “Scherzino,” Will- 
man's “Elevation," Hurum’s “The 
Fountain" and encores. Miss 
Blengsli is a serious pianist who 
has many excellent qualities in her 
artistic make-up. She was well 
received and applauded enthus- 
iastically after each selection. In 
addition to the numbers already 
mentioned, her program consisted 
of Rameau-Godowsky’ "Sarabande." 
Hummel-Sauer “Rondo Favori,” 
Bach-Liszt's "Fantasia and Fugue 
in G Minor,” Beethoven's “Sonata 
in D. Major, Op. 10, No. 3,” Chopin's 
“Ballade in A Flat,” “Waltz in A 
Flat, Op. 42” and Brahms' "Inter- 
mezzo, Op. 116, No. 4.” 

I-—-1 

Where and When 
Current Theater Attractions 

and Time of Showing 
National—"Macbeth,'’ with Mau- 

rice Evans: 8:30 p.m. 
Screen. 

Capitol—"Bahama Passage.” love 
on an island: 11:05 a.m., 1:45. 4:30. i 
7:15 and 10 p.m. Stage shows: 1:0s,1 
3:50. 6:35 and 9:20 pm. 

Columbia—"Son of Fury,” Tyrone 
Power as a man—on a boat: 11:15 

a.m., 1:20, 3:25, 5:35, 7:40 and 9:50. 

Earle—“Playmates,” comedy with 
Kay Kyser and John Barrymore: 11 
a.m., 1:40. 4:25, 7:15 and 10 p.m. 
Stage shows: 12:45, 3:35, 6:20 and 
9:05 pm. 

Keith’s—“Ride ’em Cowboy,” Ab- 
bott and Costello out West: 11:48 
a.m„ 1:48, 3:48, 5:48. 7:48. 9:48 p.m. 

Little—“The Mortal Storm.” terror 
in Germany: 11:00 a.m., 1:10, 3:20. 
5:30, 7:40, 9:50 p.m. 

Metropolitan — “Louisiana Pur- 
chase,” film version of the stage 
play, lavish and in color: 9:30 and 
11:35 a.m., 1:35, 3:40, 5:45, 7:50 and 
9:55 pm. 

Palace—“To Be or Not to Be,” 
Carole Lombard's last gay fling: 
10:45 a m., 12:55, 3:05, 5:15, 7:25 and 
9:40 pm. 

Pix—“Musical Story.” from Rus- 
sia: 2:50, 5:15, 7:40 and 10:10 p.m. 

Trans-Lux — News and shorts: 
Continuous from 10 am. 

CHANGE OF PACE—Last time Broderick Crawford was around 
on one of the local screens he was being pretty horrific in 
something called “The Wolf Man." Noiv here he is becoming 
a close chum of 13-month-old Harold Michael Barnitz, dur- 
ing the filming of “Butch Minds the Baby,” in which both have 
important roles. 

Please the Boys in Camp 
Is Motto of the Stars 

Their Gamp Trousseaux Are More 
Important Than Their Screen 
Wardrobes Right Now 

By MAYME OBER PEAK. 
HOLLYWOOD. 

Hollywood stars going out on U. S. O. tours are more interested in 
their camp trousseaux than their screen or private wardrobes at present. 

As to whether they dress like glamour girls, trim tailored femmes, or 
meet the male conception of a bombshell movie siren, depends upon the 
point of-view of the studio stylists creating their camp appearance clothes. 

The designers are not seeing eye to eye. Edith Head, Paramount 
stylist, advocates simplicity as the' 

only mark of good taste. "Over my 
dead body.” she told me, "will any 
Paramount star leave this lot to 
entertain the soldiers looking like a 

three-ring circus.” 
For Madeleine Carroll she de- 

signed the most ingenious personal 
appearance wardrobe. Suits of re- 

versible tweeds, plaid on one side 
and plain on the other, so that one 

outfit could serve for two. She has 
several sport and shirtwaist dresses, 
tailored but very feminine. They 
are made to wear with or without 
jabots and soft accessories. Made- 
leine's dinner dresses are of crepe, 
with jackets. One is of deep violet, 
the other of white crepe. 

For Dorothy Lamour’s next tour, 
Miss Head is designing clothes a lit- 
tle more exotic. Taking her motif 
from Dorothy’s current "Road to 
Morocco." she is doing things with 
a definite Persian or Arabian trend 
by the artful use of drapery and de- 
sign. 

Instead of an ordinary slit pocket 
on a suit, an Arabian arabesque is 
used. One of Dotty’s most stunning 
suits is of soft cadet blue wool. This, 
too. is designed so that it can be 
made to look like several outfits. A 
black skirt of the same material Is 
part of one ensemble, the blue top 
being worn with both skirts. 

* * * * 

Another of her camp outfits is a 

beige dressmaker suit, worn with 

simple, wrapped turbans, either 
matching her blouse of figured Per- 
sian silk, or the suit. She has a 

number of turbans, and only one 

large hat of black, made on to a 
cadet blue snood. 

Featuring her traveling wardrobe 
is a three-piece dinner dress—so 
called because it has two different 
skirts. One is short, street length, 
the other a long draped skirt. It is 
made with a tunic top. Dorothy's 
favorite is all black, embroidered 
with black bugle beads. 

For Ann Sheridan, Warner's Milo 
Anderson had quite different ideas. 
The famous ''oomph" girl left Holly- 
wood Saturday for Fort Francis, 
Wyoming, thence to Fort Riley, 
Kansas: Fort Leonard Wood, Mis- 
souri, etc. Her wardrobe, deliberate- 
ly designed to knock the boys for a 

loop, might have been done for a 

Cleopatra, for a cruise down the 
Nile! 

Her traveling costume alone is 
sensational. It is of teal-grey, 
Rodier jersey, made with a harem 
skirt and dolman sleeves. It is 
topped by a brown straw hat with 

an amethyst jeweled snood. She 
wears gloves of amethyst suede and 
at her throat a 210-carat amethyst 
pendant on a platinum chain! 

For night camp appearances her 

evening gowns are black—to en- 
hance her milk-white skin and titian 

hair. One is of black velvet low-cut 
decollete with puff sleeves — vory 
slim skirt. The peplum of the dress 
is trimmed with ostrich feathers, 
and a small evening hairdress is of 
four black ostrich feather tips. She 
wears nile green gloves to the arm- 

pits. also emerald and diamond clips. 
Still another black formal is made 

with velvet bodice and bouffant 
skirt of layers and layers of tulle. A 

deep decollette is designed in a 

heart shape. 
One of her dinner dresses is of 

silk faille, the color of wet sand. It 
has a tubular skirt, slit to the knee 
and it is topped by a gold lame 
tunic blouse. Over this Ann wears 

a full-length cape of the same shade 

wool, cut like an army cape. It is 

AMUSEMENTS. 

Specials 
AUSTRALIA GIRDS FOR BATTLE 
U. S. COMMANDOS & MP'S TRAIN 
Defense in Hiffh Gear : Bataan : An- 
napolis : Fun in the Army : KALTEN- 
RORN ANSWERS VITAL QUES- 
TIONS : McCRARY : Cartoon. Ad- 
mission. 27e; tax He. 

adorned with medals, stars, and gold 
braid. But this was designed as a 

“gag” and will be worn in her act. 
She doesn't want the women of 
America who are wearing uniforms 
to consider it a take-off on them. It 
is merely to make the men laugh. 

When Ann Rutherford returned 
from her recent camp tour, she said 
the boys liked lots of “fluff.” Ann 
made her biggest hits in frilly fem- 
inine frocks. 

(Released By the Bell Syndicate. Inc ) 

Of course, you’re no juggler. But 
you don’t have to insist that the 
stores waste paper wrapping all 
your little bundles into one big 
bundle. 
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H TOMGHT AT 8:30 
Matinee Sat. at 3:30 

EWWS'MKRSQN 
mncBETN 

NEXT WK. BEG. M0N_Seats New! 
A* TV*«4ra GuM pnmo 

PAUL MUNI* 
‘YESTERDAY’S MAGIC' 

by Emly* Will,amt 

- Jouica Ttadr 
Eve*.. Orch., *3.30. Matinees. Oreh, 

»2.7St 2nd Bale., S1.10, Tax Inel. 

(SUNDAY, 4 P. M. f 
CONSTITUTION HALL | 

NATIONAL SYMPHONY 
HANS KINDLER. Colour 
ALL REQUEST PROGRAM 

Seats, 55c. 83c. *1.10, $1.65, $2.20 At 
Symphony Box Office, Kitt’s, 1330 G 
St. SA. 7332. 

Hw\\NEVER 
see it oqfiin! 

iVARTSULUVAN 
ORTflLSTORfll" 

_OUWC FMNK MORGAN 

HraWnUlSKIBMl 

Comics Are 

Bright But 
Film Isn’t 

Abbott-Costello 
‘Ride ’Em Cowboy’ 
Opens at Keith’s 

RIDE EM COWBOY." a Universal piriure 
starring Abbott and Costello produred by 
Alex Gottlieb: directed bv Arthur Lubin; 
screenplay by True Boardman and John 
Grant. At Keith's. 

The Cast. 
Duke Bud Abbott 
Willoughby -Lou Costello 
Bob Mitchell _ Dick Foran 
Anne Shaw _ Anne Gwynne 
Alabam Johnny Mack Brown 
Tom __Judd McMichael 
Dick Ted McMichael 
Harry _Joe McMichael 
Dotty Davis __ Mary Lou Cook 
Ruby Ella Fitzgerald 
Sam ShaW _ Samuel S Hinds 
Jack Rainwater Douglass Dumbrille 
Ace Henderson Morris Ankrum 

By HARRY MacARTHUR. 
Admirers of Bud Abbott and Lou 

Costello might just as well face the 
facts. The latest Abbott and Cos- 
tello film to reach town. “Ride ’Em 
Cowboy," which opened yesterday 
At Keith’s, is not a very good pic- 
ture. As a matter of fact it man- 

ages to be a rather terrible picture 
a large part of the time. 

Thus, however, will be something 
to encourage, rather than dis- 
courage. the Abbott-Costello fans. 
For it is when the former burlesque 
comics are not in evidence that the 
film is terrible. When they are 
about the thing is crisp, even if it 
only is crisp corn. 

The two sons of slapstick this 

AMUSEMENTS. 

r COMING f APR. N* 12. 

|| AAT 9 NIGHTS 
Jra^r^r I smuts 

OIBSON 
Of IM PERSON 
W9 Cmi. Jim kskerns 

& RODEO 
yJl 100 Cowboys 4 Girls 

* 200 Wild Morses 4 Steers 
N.fhtv. 65c, 85c, $1.10. $1 65. 
$2 20: Mat. Sats Sums.. Wed 
55c, 85c. $1 10. $1.65 ioc tai 

-x RIVERSIDE STADIUM 
26th 4 O N.W. RE. 4020 

time become involved in some 

strange affairs on a dude ranch, 
their troubles mostly stemming from 
the attempts of Mr. Costello to 
avoid a bow-and-arrow wedding. It 
seems he has shot an arrow into 
the tent of an eligible Indian 
maiden, an inadvertent act on his 
part, which bears considerable 
meaning for the other Indians. 

This situation does permit Mr. 

AMUSEMENTS._ 
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LAST OAT 
FOR 

“MUSICAL STORY” 
and “KLIOU” 

STARTS TOMORROW 
FIRST WASHINGTON SHOWING 

I DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAMME 

CESAR ^ 
ROMERO 
iCAROLE 

OANDIS 
[ MffTON 

Lberle 

WE'RE SET FOR A FUN 
I SESSION ON THE SCREEN 

-YOU READY, JOHNNYfl 
PV——k y 

RARING TO GO, KAY.' 
MY BOYS ARE HEP 

, ON THE STAGE.' ^ 
x r—m 

V The Vi SEASON’S V 
HAPPIEST < 

SHOW Starts 

\ TODAY 
b£°ors °<*n 10:30 aJM 

KAY KYSER 
in R K 0 s Comedy 

rnmis 
with 

John BARRYMORE 
Lupe VELEZ 

May ROBSON • Patsy KELLY 
and 

GINNY SIMMS 
KAY KYSER’S BAND j 

"The MIRACLE BAND 
of The Year” 

Johnny LONG 
< as ORCHESTRA 

Featuring 
Helen YOUNG 

Bob HOUSTON 
Johnny Long will intro- 
duce here New Song 
"SMOKES FOR YANKS" 

. plus BOB DUPONT 
' 

SOUTHERN SISTERS 

Vi Buy Defense Bonds* a a E 

Bob Vera Victor 
HOPE ^ ZORIN MOORE 

in Paramount’s TECHNICOLOR_ 

f NOW... 10,45 

I Madeleine CARROLL 
I STIRLING HAYDEN 
I in Technicolor 

I “BAHAMA 
\PASSAGE” 

'"l"‘ Stag* a 

.-^SCCUFF WAZARBO ■»"* *nmy 

I COULD H 
CARROLL A ) 

LOT FOR 
MADELEINE 

f NOW ■ •. D**™ *P*" 

( CAROLE LOMBARD 
JACK BENNY 

"TO BE OR 
^HOT TO BE” 

“Hw coubtship Of mi mmr 

NOW 
Dnckpm 11 A.M. 

TYRONE POWER 

"SON OF FURY” 
I*** «NE TIERNEY^ 

Costello to indulge in an old and 
favorite routine, the "madhouse 
scene” familiar to any burlesque 
addict, and it leads ultimately to 
one of the maddest chase scenes on 

record, a truly funny sequence. 
But the difficulty is that the 
cameras are too often concerned 

with other affairs than those of Mr. 
Abbott and Mr. Costello and dull 
affairs they are. 

Dick Foran, Samuel S. Hinds, 
Johnny Mack Brown and a girl 
named Anne Gwynne are involved 
in these other affairs, none of which 
can be blamed on them. 

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS. 

JCEHPH^S A WASHINGTON INSTITUTION-" 
III) AbAbA A A A If Oppoult U. S. Treasury en ISth St 

rw^*r,I,wv^ 9 fad lou 

M ■ ^ V <A Tornado of Juno 

H Added..Walt Disney's 

1 A«<y. "0,pl,*"'* 

§J "ALL THAT MONEY CAN BUY" 
from Benet* "The Devil ami Daniel Webster' 

ACADEMYof p"'rhct r*uGd shtotopUT 
E. Lawrence Phillips’ Theater Beautiful. 

Cont. From 4 :3t» PM 

"MAN HUNT,” 
Starring WALTER PIDGEON and JOAN 
BENNETT with GEORGE SANDERS Also 
"I KILLED THAT MAN,” 

W.th RICARDO CORTEZ and 
_JOAN WOODBURY_ 
FARM IN A ,,th * * c Ave. S.E. 
liMnUAiinil RETURN OF FRANK 

JAMES with HENRY FONDA Also 
TILLIE THE TOILER.’ with KAY 
HARRIS_ 

FTRPV F Penna. Ave. at ‘-1st St. 
VlllVlila Phone RE. 0181. 

Matinee 1 PM Continuous. 
GENE TIERNEY in SUNDOWN.” Fea- 
_ture >t 1:30, 3:30.__ 
rnymrtc 2931 Niehols Ave. S.E. 
vURUnLilli TR 8700 

Complete Shows 5 15, 715. !♦ 15 
WALTER PIDGEON and RODDY Mac- 

DOWALL in HOW GREEN WAS MY 
_VALLEY 
DUMBARTON W‘ 

THE 
* 

BU(3LE 
SOUNDS. With WALLACE BEERY 
MARJORIE MAIN LEWIS STONE News 
and Short Subjects._ 

FAIRLAWN “• 

BRODERICK CRAWFORD in NORTH TO 
THE KLONDIKE Cartoon. Sport Reel 
and_’’Tank*_Are Coming. m Color 

mmnirT T Adults ‘J.’ie. Free Parking. 
UIIE>X>X10Eila 1 Double Feature —R 

SCOTT G TIERNEY m BELLE 
STARR and PARACHUTE BAT- 

_TALION A’J SNRJ 
HIGHLAND 23,3 p;rA,,X's E 

PENNY SINGLETON. ARTHUR LAKE in 

“Blondie Goes to College.” 
At «:4<l. >» 10. HI. 

Also Rftv Whitley_Musical Western._ 
■ inn 3TIT M St. N W WHITE ONLY. 
ItlUU Double Feature 
JAMES CAGNEY GEORGE RAFT ANN 

SOTHERN ANN SHERIDAN in EACH 
DAWN I DIE Also HUMPHREY BO- 
GART. IDA LUPINO in HIGH 
SIERRA T___ 

V ITT! r 60S eth St. N W. 
lall llab Bet F and G 

“THE MORTAL STORM.”_ 
CTlIITflH 6th and C Sts. N.E. 
tflAIllUn Finest Sound Equipment. 

Continuous From 5:30 PM 

“THIS WOMAN IS MINE.” 
With FRANCHOT TONE JOHN CARROLL 
WALTER PIDGEON CAROL BRUCE Also 

“BUY ME THAT TOWN.” 
With LLOYD NOLAN CONSTANCE 

_MOORE and ALBERT DEKKER 
_ 

— SIDNEY LUST THEATERS— 
Dirurcna 7I01 Wisconsin Arc. 
DCiillliOLPH Bcihcda. Mil 
WI. ‘1868 or BBad. 96.16 Free Parkinc 
JOHN HOWARD MARGARET LIND- 

SAY in TRAGEDY AT MIDNIGHT 
EDWARD BROMBERG OSA MAS- 
SEN m DEVIL PAYS OFF 

Tomor—Double Feature—Ms1 1 PM 
HOP ALONG CASSIDY tn RIDERS 
OF THE TIMBERLINE WILLIAM 
OARGAN IRENE HEP.VEY in BOM- 

* BAY CLIPPER ”_ __ 

HIPPODROME Wife 
Double Feature 

EDGAR BERGEN CHARLIE MCCAR- 
THY in LOOK WHO’S LAUGH- 
ING WALTER PIDGEON RUTH 

_JfUSSEY_jn_ FLIGHT COMMAND 

CAMEO Mt *ai“ier Md WA 97,6 

Fun for the Entire Familv 

ALL-COMEDY SHOW, 
With Our Gang. 3 Stooges. 

Mickey Mouse etc. 
Tomor—Double Feature—Mat 1 PM 

ROY ROGERS in SOUTH OF 
SANTE FF RALPH BYRD LORN A 
GRAY in DRUMS OR THE 
DESERT On Stage, in Pernor.— 

POLLY JENKINS AND 
HER PLOWBOYS. 

lYATTSVILLE BHy»tt9Tflle*Mdd. 
WA. 9776 or Hyatts. 9596. 

Free Parking. 
Today. Tomor.— 

Out of Today's Headlines. 
The Fighting Anzacs in 
“40.000 HORSEMEN,” 

With BETTY BRYANT 
(Sensational Film Find.> 

At 6:15. 7:5.5. 9:45 
WiM MacArthur Lead These 

Men to Victory? 
_Matinee Tomorrow 1 P M.__ 
MTT A Rockville. Md. Rock. 191. 
FllliU Free Parking. 
RAY MIDDLETON JANE WYATT in 

HURRICANE SMITH At 5 4.5. 
7:35. 10:15. On Stage, in Person— 
Tonight Only— 
POLLY JENKINS AND 

HER PLOWBOYS, 
At T. 8:45. 9:30 

Tomor—Double Feature—Mat. C PM 
JOHNNY MACK BROWN in ARI- 
ZONA CYCLONE CAROLE LANDIS. 
GEORGE MONTGOMERY in CA- 
DET GIRL 

_ _ 

MARLBORO Md 

Free Parking—At P:\L5. 
LEW AYRES LIONEL BARRYMORE 

in DR KILDARE’S VICTORY 
Tomor.—Double Feature—Mat. PM 

ROY ROGERS in SOUTH OF 
SANTA FE JAMES ELLISON in 
”MR DISTRICT ATTORNEY IN 

CARTER CASE."_ _ 

II DPR (IF Hyattsyille. Md. 
AltvnUEi WA. 9881. 

Double Feature—Corn 6:45-11. 
TYRONE POWER BETTY GRABLE in 

"YANK IN THE R A F JUDITH 
ANDERSON. DENNIS O KEEFE in 
"LADY SCARFACE 
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ADFY 48th ft Mass. Arc. N.W. I 
nr Is A wo toon. 

Show Place of the Nation’s Capital. 
Free Parking for 500 Cars in Rear. 

‘REMEMBER THE DAY,’ 
With CLAUDETTF COLBERT. 

JOHN PAYNE. 
Doors Open at H PM Feature at 

ATI AC H st- NE 
AILAJ at. s:tOo. Cont. 1-11. 

ON SCREEN: 
“SKYLARK.” 

With CLAUDETTE COLBERT. RAY 
MILLAND BRIAN AHERNE BINNIE 
BARNES Also on Same Program— 

“Dr. Kildare’s Victory,” 
With LEW AYRES LIONEL 
BARRYMORE ANN AYARS. 

ON STAGE: 
Ol -Fashion Amateur_Night. 

PRINCESS “VA.."* 
“I Wake Up Screaming,” 

With BETTY GRABLE. VICTOR 
MATURE. CAROLE LANDIS. 
Also on Same Program— 

“THE COWBOY AND 
THE LADY,” 

With GARY COOPER. MERLE 
__OBE3lON. WALTER BRENNAN_ 

Washington’s Newest Theater. 
CPURTfllll Minn Ave. at Benning 
OLXiAIUn Rd. N.E. TR. 2600. 

Free Parking for 500 Cars. 

“40.000 HORSEMEN,” 
Presenting the Fighting Anzacs. 

At 7:15. 11:45 
On the Same Program— 

“NIAGARA FALLS,” 
With TOM BROWN ZASU PITTS 

At !»:(15. 

ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
ROT) FREE PARK/NG. 
MU* Phone Ale*. 3 US. 
JAMES CAGNEY BRENDA MARSHALL 

»nd DENNIS MORGAN in "CAPTAINS 
OP THE CLOUDS." 

RICHMOND Phoneme*0 Was. 
T^ST SIDE KTD6 In "MR. WTBE I 
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All lime Schedules (liven in Warner 
Bros. Ads. Indicate Time Feature is 
Presented. 

Theatres Having Matinee*._ 
AMBASSADOR £** %»*<££ 

Matinee 1 P.M. 
KAY KYSIR JOHN BARRYMORE 
and LUPE VELEZ in PLAYMATES 
At 1:15. 3:2(1. 5:25. 7::n>. 9:35 

RFVFRI V 1 *••*> * £ y e DLTLniiI LI. 3300. Mat. I P M. 
Parkin* Spare Available tn Patron* 
FRANK MORGAN and KATHRYN 
GRAYSON in VANISHING VIR- 
GINIAN A: 1. :t:n5. 5 15, 7.25, 
9:35. March of Time. No. 4._ 
rai VFRT *3S* WIs. Ave. N.W. 
blUiTUII wo. 2315. Mat. 1 P M. 
Parkin* Space Available to Patrnnx. 
LAP.AINE DAY ai.d BARRY NEDS ON 
in YANK ON THE BURMA ROAD.'' 
At 2:4.7. 4 *cu,-.. S. :* 50 

cnruL ^tFsjwir BIN'NIE BARNES and C AL'BP.Y 
SMITH in BEYOND TOMORROW 
A' 111 125, 4 45 s 15 GARY 
COOPER and BARBARA STANWYCK 
in BALL OF FIRE At 11:20. 2 45, 
>1:05. 3 34.__ 
vrwwrnv Kennedy. Nr. tth N.W. 
niilinfiUI R4 thioo Jiat I P M. 
Parkin* Spare Available to Patrnnv. 
HUMPHREY BOGART CONRAD 
VEIDT and KAAREN VERNE :n ALL 
THROUGH THE NIGHT. At 1. 3 III. 
5:20. 7 30. 0 40 

Prim Pa- *« at 7tb S.E. 
riinn er, r.2oo Mat. i p.w. 
Parkin* Space Available to Patron*. 
E RANK MOKUA'. ^;id KAIHKYN 
GRAYSON 111 VANISHING VIR- 
GINIAN. A: 1 ■■.•.->. :;:24 5 30, 7.30, 
j*::i5. March of_T;rm No 4 

CHFRIflAN Ca- *'"• * Sheridan. anbltlUAfl R4 .,(M, Mat. i p m. 
CLAUDETTE COLBERT and JOHN 
PAYNE in REMEMBER THE DAY 
At I 25. 3 30. 5:30. 7:30. f> 35. 
March of Time. No. 4. 

SII VFR ®a' *vr- * Colrsville Pike. dll* TUI SH. 5500. Mat. 1 P.M. 
J;arkinr Snare Available to Patron*. ROBERT TAYLOR and DANA TUR- 
NER ir. JOHNNY EAGER At 1. 
i:1" 3 -0- :30. 8:4o. Pete Smith Novelty 

TIVOLT "th A Park kj n.w. 
col lxoo Mat P.M. 

THE^r raPF in CAPTAINS OF 
Dir, CLOLDSs <m Technicolor' ^-th 
^NNIS MORGAN. BRENDA MAR- 
SHALL A _K .{;<•.), 5 In. 15. 

IJPTflWM Conn. Ave. 4i Newark, uriunn wo. 5100. Mat 1 pm Parkin* Snare Available to Patron*. 
ANNE SHIRLEY and CHARLES CO- 
BURN !n UNEXPECTED UNCLE” 
At 1:55. 3:5o. .V5n 7:5o. 0 50. March of Time. No 4 Cartoon 

Theatres Havin* Eve. Performance*!* 
APOLLO “Vi'fcS* RADPH BELLAMY in THE WOLP 
MAN." At h 15. s. f* 5o 

AVALON ““ ^,nn..i'rNW 
H^L :?E^SVEor''^ALSLERA1E 
At «>, 5o M;45 

AVE. GRAND 
CORSICAN "brother!' JA: T*. 
COLONY ^ 
GRANT TAYLOR BETTY' BRYANT 
in "40 000 HORSEMEN.’ At rt 15. 

o.» 9 
_ 

HOMF 1”:i0 c st x i. nUFal. TR. 8188. 
STARRETT. RUSSELL HAYDEN in RIDERS OF THE BAD- 

CANDS A’ H 15. 0 10 Also BING 
CROSBY MARY MARTIN an.' BRIAN 
SPpJg* Y4 “P BIRTH OF THE 
BLLLS. At 10, lu:Oo. Sea Raid- 
er^_ 

SAVOY 30;!vZh^xNW”~ 
^ ?5p 

Sea Raiders. No. i ;. cartoon. 

CPPO 8214 Ga. Ave.. Silver Sprinr. rJr. SH’ 25,°- Parkin* Spacr. 
JOAN CARROLL and EDMUND 
OBRIEN in OBLIGING YOUNG 
LADY At H I5. !». DON BARRY in 
’’MISSOURI OUTLAW. At 7 35. 
111.20. ’’Winslow_of the Navy.” 

TAKflMA ,,h * Bntternut Sts. 
DDTGE’ 4312. Parkinr Spare. 

LX5£,x,BA8,I,J«ld JOHN SUTTON in 
MOON OVER HER SHOULDER" 

Al.8:15- 8:5". FRED MacMURRAY 
il'id .M-XRY MARTIN in ’NEW YORK TOWN. At 7::{.=>. U:=»5. 

Y0BK G* ATe- ***£• "• x* 
W’ALLACE BEERY’ and MARJORIE 
MAIN in "THE BUGLE SOUNDS 
At .j:45. 7:40. 0:45. 

THE VILLAGE 
Phone Mich. »*»*>7 

“A YANK ON THE 
BURMA ROAD,” 

LARAINE DAY._BARRY_NELSON. 
NEWTON 

Phone Mich. 1839.' 
‘‘SERGEANT YORK ” 

J^LSg&iJiSfr ■fHjr- 
JBSETBUB atJS Phone DITp. 0881. 

Double Feature. 
“Dr. Kildare’s Victory.” 
LEW AYRExS LIONEL BARRYMORE 
Fugitive From Justice.” 

ROGER_PRYOR LUCILLE BANKS 
SYLVAN 1,1“ft* *■ 

Phone NOrth 9089 
“BALL OF FIRE.” 

BARBARA STANWYCK 
__ GARY’COOPER 

JR VERNON 
One Block From Presidential Gardens 

Phone Alev. ”121. 
Free Parking In Rear of Theater 
“JOHNNY EAGER.” 

ROBERT TAYLOR. LANA TURNER 
PALM Ale*!' Vsc^LeATOT6t] 

“SUNDOWN,” 
GENE TIERNEY. BRUCE CABOT 

STATE A“J’J* rr« r.rkint. “*•**** Shows 7 and A LORETTA YOUNG and FREDRir* MARCH in "BEDTIME STORY "C 

LEE A Tr**«Vor thJ Emire F»«nUyi Shows 7 and A 'LONE STAR VIGILANTE ‘BUY ME THAT TOWN. 
B U Y 

ARLINGTON Co1 * s. fTn 
niii««nWAyn more St OX. *999. Ample Free Parkinr 
Johnny ea^rLANA turner 

WILSON WR*?n Blvd 
u<uwil Phnnr OX. 118(1 

BING CROSBY. MARY MARTIN in BIRTH OF THE BLURS 
ln 

ASHTON 3166 Wilson Blvd. 
RANGE BUSTERS in "UNDER- 
GROUND RUSTLERS. 

BUCKINGHAM ^;p0Th«4?t 
CLAUDETTE COLBERT RAY MIL- 
LAND in "SKY LARK 

3ISEB BETHESDA Brthrsda. Md** 
m< 4818. BRad. OIO.Y 

At 0 and X:40 PM.—BUDDY EBSEN In 

‘PARACHUTE BATTALION.1 
At 7:15 and 0:50 P M_J. WEISMULLER. 
“Tarzan’s Secret Treasure.” 

a 


